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THE NAUVOO CHARI'ER
BY SAMUEL A. BURGESS, ATTORNEY AT LAW

SAMUEL A. BURGESS.

In studying the charter of the city of Nauvoo, as set forth
at :page 468 in volume 2 of the Church Histo'ry (Laws of Illinois 1840-41, page 56), there are a few points which may strike
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the' student of to-day as peculiar. One is the provision for
the militiiain section twenty;..five, and another is the municipal
oourts as provided for in section seventeen, especially the last
sentence thereof. "The municipal court shall have power to
grant writs of habeas. corpus in all cases arising under the
ordinances of the city council." The' other provisions of the
charter are quite usual,and can be found in many other city
charters.
The charter of Nauvoo was· procured through the efforts of
Doctor John C. Bennett and others from the legisl,ature of 1840.
It is copied very closely after that of Springfield, Illinois, and
also thaf of Quincy, Illinois, but differs from both in these two
particulars.
'Now before these features are taken up in particular, we
should first consider the conditions sUl'rounding at the time.
We are so prone to look at thing'S with the eyes of to-day, failing to realize how very dissimilar conditiO'ns may have been at
some other time. Missouri was not admitted tO'the Union until 1818; Illinois was first organized as a State about 1809 and
admitted in 1814; Iowa was first organized as a sep'arate Territory in 1838 and was not admitted aSia State until 1845. A
large number of Indians still remained in western Missouri,
and the land beyond was in almost its primitive state and unorganized. Missouri was divided into but few counties at the
time the settlement of the Saints was made at Independence.
Clay County included everything north and west of its present
southeast corner, that is the present eastern houndary continued to the north line of the State land everything west of
that to the western boundary of the State. Other counties in
the western part of the State wel'e very much larger than they
are lat present. This is of interest when we consider the revelations concerning ga~hering in the regions round about, as
::VIissouri was scarcely divided into one fourth as many counties
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then as now, and most of the smaller divIsions were along.the
J\1ississippi River .
. Iowa was still largely wild l,and. Much of it was first
broken to the plow thirty years after the time of the granting
of the Nauvoo charter; The Church History records a visit by
Chief Keokuk and others to Nauvoo, and there were many
Indians in that immediate vicinity on the Iowa side of the river.
But, so f,ar as that is concerned, Chicago was vacated because ·of the Indians in August, 1812 and was not again inhabited until 1816. By the treaty of Saint Louis, August 24,
1816, a return was made to that town and an area twenty miles
square was exempted from the Indians. Cook County in 1831
included what is now Cook, Will, McHenry and Lake counties.
Although in 1831 Chicago was the capital of Illinois, the city
itself was surrounded by Indian land. By the treaty of September 26, 1833, the Indian lands in the immediate vicinity
were first thrown open for settlement. The city was incorporated in that year, but it is doubtful if it held as many as one
hundred and fifty inhabitants and if there were as many as
three hundred and fifty white men in the vicinity. But by
1835 the limits had been enlarged from three eighths of a
square mile, which they were in 1833, to two and four-tenths
square miles, and the population had grown to over three thousand. In 1837 the limits were extended to include ten miles
square. The city was under the military protection of the
United States soldiers at Fort Dearborn during all of this
period.
Nauvoo was a late settlement, but was unquestionably the
largest city in Illinois ill the early forties. Saint Louis was a
small city, trading post, but in 1840 was probably the largest
city in the Mississippi Valley. The population of all of Illinois
in 1840 was less than half a million and that despite the very
rapid growth during the thirties. As set forth in the Saints'
Hemlcl of July 3, 1912, page 634, speaking concerning Illinois

a
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as late as February 6, 1849: "In those early years the country
was so thinly populated that all things worked to disadvantage." It is only when we consider these conditions, that \ve are
able to appreciate the necessity for an active militia.
The statutes of the State at the time provided for independent military companies, and Nauvoo was at this time a frontier
post as "Yell as the largest city in Illinois, and ,as such would
require military protection. It was much more common and
necessary for men to carry arms then than it is now, as conditions were so radically different, as to make it difIkult for us
to appreciate at this time. The military organization appears
surprising to-day, because of the number ·of oilicers of high
rank that it required, since the State of MissQuri has now only
one brigadier general and no major general. While we find in
the Nauvoo Legion both a major general and brigadier generals.
There were some extra privileges granted the Nauvoo Legkm, but nothing specially remarkable. Tts organization was
made uncleI' the lavv of that time. It was part of the state
militia and could be called upon by the governor for public
defense and for the execution of the laws of the State or of the
United States. Its officers were commissioned by the governor
of the State. The charter governing its organization was
granted by the State Legislature and app,roved by th,e governor. Of necessity, one city differs from another in organization and one has often greater privileges in some particulal's
than others. The charter of New Orleans of 1836 provides
that its militia may be calledfiout on oTder of the mayor in case
of conflagration or other public exigencies. There were in
Illinois at this time, other independent. military organizations,
which were made part ()f the state militia by act of the legislature, but still maintained their independent organization.
For example, the Carthage Greys are stated to be an inde-.
pendent company, remarkably well equipped. And there were
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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. other major generals in Illinois as well as in the Missouri Militia.

In the Governor's Letter Books, 1853, by Green and Thompson xcii, xciii, the editors comment upon the unique power of
the Nauvoo Legion, in that itvvas ,a.n independent organization,
and was authorized to assist the mayor of Nauvoo in executing the city ordinances. But we find that the charter of
Quincy, provided that the mayor may call out the militia in
CJase Df riot or to enforce any law or ordinance. (Laws of
Illinois, 1839-40, page 1l(). Charter of Quincy VI, 2.) The
charter of Springfield made a similar provision, that the mayor
may call out the militia in case of riot, or to carry into effect
any law or ordinance, with five doUarsfine f.or failure to assist.
(Laws of Illinois, 1840, page 11. Charter of Springfield VI, 4),
and there ,vere similar provisions at that time in the charter
of that ,and other States.
In ancient times the cities were the states, since the people
.of the country had to flee within the walls for protection in
time of invasion, and of course such instances can hardly be
cited ina case -of thiE'l kind. Also in the Middle Ages the cities
were the active exponents of greater liberty and more inde-pendent government, and several of the large cities had inde-'
pendent government, subject only to the emperor, and then
for military purposes. In fact, even to-day many European
cities have all powers not expressly limited.
In this country, however, such is not the case and a city is
now uniformly held to be subject to state laws; its powers are
those expressly granted; city ordinances are secondary to the
statutes .of· the state, and if there is conflict, the ordinances
give way. The city is in one way a township govemment; that
is, a division of the government of the state; but in another
sense the municipality has many duties to perform, differing
from those ordinarily assumed by the state. Thus we find
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some of the largest cities, like New York, with :a debt greater
than most States, and approaching that ofa national debt. In
Illinois in the forties with the transportation of the time, and
difficulty of communication, there was to a certa,in extent a
necessity that a frontier city should have certain independent
and special privileges, but of course seoon'dary to the state
government and that of the nation, whenever either of these
attempted to act.
HABEAS CORPUS

"The mayor shall ha.ve exclusive j urisdict10n in all cases
arising under the ordinances of the oorporation, and shall
issue such process as may be necessary to carry said ordinances .
into execution and effect; appeals may be had from any decision or judgment .of said mayor or aldermen, arising under the
city .ordinances, to the municipal court, under such regulations
as may be presented by ordinance ; which court shall be composed of the mayor as chief justice, and the alderman as 'associate justices, and from the final judgment of the municipal
court, to the circuit court of Hancock County, in the same manner as appeals are taken from judgments of justices ,of the
peace; provided, that the parties litig,ant shall have a right
to a trial by a jury of twelve men, in all oases before the municipal court, The municipa~ court shall have power ~o grant
writs of habeas corpus in all cases larising under the ordinances
of the Oity Cou,ncil." (Section 17, Nauvoo Charter, vol. 1, p,
468, Church History.)
Now the 'habeas corpus is a high J?rerogative writ and
handed down to us through the law of England. It is in fact,
a growth upon the 1aws of England as a means by which a prisoner may come before a proper court and have inquiry made as
to the reason for his imprisonment. It is not the purpose of
the writ, that a full trial of innocence or guilt should be had,
but only inquiry sho1Jld be made to learn, if there is a prima
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facie reason for holding the prisoner, or if there is a competent
writ. If there is such a competent w~'it, or a person is held to
such a trial, he must be remanded to custody to a 'wait such
trial. It was a power exercised always by the king's bench,
though it was also exercised in cases coming before them by
the courts of chancery, exchequer and common pleas. As time
passed, it came to be recognized more and more as a valuable
writ for a prompt determination of the immediate question of
the justice or injustice of imprisonment.
In this. country, we will note that by the charter granted the
city of Chicago in 1837, a municipal court was provided :Eor and
the judge of the said court had, or was given, the power and
was required to perform ,all the judicial duties appertaining to
the office of judge of the circuit court of the State. This Wias
approved July 21, 1837. The writ .of habeas corpus was triable before the Supreme Court or Circuit Court, or a judge
thereof, and a master in chancery could then and still can, issue the writ of habeas corpus, whenever the judge of thecircuit court is not within the county. This provision of the
charter of Chicago was repealed in 1839, but a similar provision is to be :Eound in the charter of Alton in Madison County
in the same State. By the acts of 1837, page 17, the municipal court of Alton had concurrent or equal jurisdiction 'with the
Circuit Gourt of Madison County in all civil matters arisingwithin said Madison County and exclusive jurisdiction in all
criminal matters ,arising within the corporate bounds of said
city, except matters that are cognizable before a justice of the.
peace. Within recent years, in 1905, a new municipal court has
beenol':ganized for the city of Chicago by act of the State Legislature. In these instances the writ of habeas corpus is not
specificallygl"anted, but is implied in the powers conferred.
Exclusive jurisdiction of the city ordinances is almost a
universal provision of city charters, with a right of appeal,
however, to the circuit or .district court as the case may be.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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In the State -of New York there is also a municipal court, but
. in that case it is neither .a court of record nor of equity.
MuniciJ)'al courts are also to be found within the last forty
years in various others of the cities of that State, and in them
the recorder or some -other officer has the right of issuing the
writ of habeas corJ)'us.
In fact, the writ of habeas corpus as a high J)'rerogative writ,
is granted with considerable liberality in this country, It is
universally within the jurisdiction of aJ)'pellate courts,and the
judges thereof, also of courts of record, such as circuit or district courts.
In the States as follows, in addition to the appellate, circuit,
or district court the courts designated have the jurisdiction
of the writ of habeas c·orJ)'us:
Alabama, the court of the county (except in case of fel,ony) ,
or the probate judge.
In California, every court of record.
In Colorado, the county judge, unless a term of district or
supreme court, within thirty days.
In Georgia,a judge of the city court.
In Kansas, the pr(Jbate court has equal power with the district and supreme court. (Both in the issuing and hearing
of the writ.)
In Ken~ucky, if no court ·of chancery is at the time 'in the
county then a police judge of any city or town, or judge of the
county court has jurisdiction (except when a J)'risoner is held
for the district court), and the justice of the J)'eace in the
absence of all judges set forth above ..
In Maryland, the supreme court of the dty of Baltimore, the
court of common pleas ·of the said city, the circuit court of the
said city, and the Baltimore city court, and the judges of the
said courts have the right to hear and issue the writ.
In Massachusetts, thl; judge of common pleas or probate, or
two justices formerly issued the writ, returnable, however,
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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before the supreme judioatory court but now it may be issued
by a police, district or municipal court, or the judge thereof,
or a justice of the peace, if none of the superior courts are
within five miles.
In Mississippi every judge in the State has a right to issue
and try the writ of habeas corpus.
In Missouri, the Saint Louis court of criminal correction
may, but not if it is a case of murder.
In New York, the county judges and> the city judges of
Brooklyn may, but notif the prisoner is being held for another
wurt, and only in case no other person authorized is in the
county to grant. The city recorder of any city may. The court
oyer and terminer has exclusive jurisdiction, if the' prisoner
is in jail a'waiting trial, but not after sentence, and can not
act at .all in caSe of extraditiDn. Children can only be brought
before the supreme court and not even a judge thereof.
In Oklahoma, any court of record or th€ judge thereof.
In Texas, the ,county court or judge..
In Virginia, the corporation or county courts and the judge
thereof.
In Washington, every judge in the State.
In Wisconsin, the county judge.
We have set these forth somewhat at length, in order that it
may be clearly seeri that if the municipal court of Nauvoo were
gmnted full powers to try all cases of the writ of habeas
corpus, it would not be exceptionable, as many city court~ have
that power. Further, the legislature has po,wer to create courts
and define their powers. The charter granting the powers to
the municipal court of Nauvoo was passed by the legislature
and approved by the governor. Of course the charter would
be subject to revocation or repeal by the State Legislature, and
this was done in 1845. But lmtil repealed it was of full
and effect.
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But when we come to examine the charter closely, we perceive that power was not granted the municipal court in every
case, but only to try by writ -of habeas corpus in cases arising
under the ordinances of the city council. The connecting link
was made by an ordinance, which provided that no person
could be arrested and taken from the city "vithout the consent
of the city conncil or municipal court. Even such an ordinance
would not be extraordinary, considering the conditions and
efforts that were made to kidnap or take people from that city
without feaRon. In other words, -such an ordinance might be
effective in many cases, but would be totally inetrective if any
court of record of the State of Illinois should issue a warrant
fDr the arrest of any person within the city of Nauvoo, and ,of
course it could not applY'in the case of .requisition by the governor of the State for the extradition of any person. The ordinance would be effect,ive in ordinary cases; but would be inferior to the jur'isdidion of the State.
EXTRADITION'

The circumsiances must also be considered, One man in
particular, Joseph Smith, had been ,arrested repeatedly and
repeatedl.v HC(luitted and released. He had been released by
Stephen A. Douglas, acting as circuit judge; he had b~en released by Judge Pope of the United States court. Yet repeated
attempts were made in similar actions to rearrest and kidnap
him. At the present time the courts ha"ing jurisdiction in
case of extradition to examine into the writ are quite 'well
known, but at that time the Supreme Court of the United States
had not passed upon the question, so we find so able a man as
Judge Donglas in doubt as to his powers, as to how far he
could justly go,
The provision of the Federal Constitution is: "A person
charged in any State with treason, felony, or other crime, who
shall flee from justice and be found in any other State shall, on
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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demand of the executive authority of the State from \vhich he
fled, be delivered up to be removed to the State having jurisdiction of the crime." (United States Constitution, article 4,
paragraph 2.) But he must be chiXrged with crime in the form
of an indictment, information or other accusation, and he must
also be a fugitive from justice. He must have actually been in
the demanding State at the time of the commission· of the
offense and afterwards have \vithdrawn from the jurisdiction.
Constructive presence is not sufficient. Even if he stands in
one State and shoots a man in another, he is not a fugitive from
justice from the State in which the man is shot.
It is now agreed that either a federal or State court may
examine hy writ of habeas corpus any warrant of extradition
issued by the govel'110r, but it should be clear there ..vas error
by the executive before setting the prisoner free. On examination by writ of habeas corpus the court will not determine guilt,
but only if crime has been sufficiently charge'd.. They must
,also determine if he is iii fact a fugitive from justice, and the
regularity of the commitment papers. If a man is found in
the State Rince the crime and has then left, it doeR not make
him a fugitive from justice. He must have been in the demanding State a,t the time the crime was committed, and the requisition mlIst show on its face the offense. In the case of the
commitment of Joseph Smith, as set forth on page 660 of volume 2.of Church History, the writ is evidently seriously defective and most of the grounds taken on behalf of Josep.h Smith
were well taken. Crime was not sufficiently charged nor was
he a fugitive from justice.
The introduction to the Governor's Letter Book, page LXXX,
states:
Doctor .John C. Bennett, who had joined tllcil- ranks soon after their
entry into Illinois, was instrumental in getting through the legislature,
in 1840, a charter for the city of Nauvoo. Against its passage there
was not a disfellting vote. Neither party wished to gain the ill-will
the prophet and his people by opposing it; both palties hoped to gain

of
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their support by favoring it. In the struggle won to come the chartel',
together with the privileges granted to the Nauvoo Legion, furnished a
contention upon which the opposition 'could unite. Among other privileges the charter granted the municipal court of Nauvoo the right t'.J
hear habeas corpus proceedings in all caRes arising under the city ordi··
nances.
In February, 1841, Doctor Bennett was elected mayor of Nauvoo,
Smith and Rigdon, high dignitaries in the church, being content with
offices among the councilors. In a short time the administrative machinery WaS bu.oy and Nauvoo hegan a growth, which up to that time
was unparalleled in the West. From a small village of huts, the place
wa·s soon transformed into a city.. Houses sprang up everywhere, public buildings were begun on a magnificent scale, and the people had
every reason to believe that they had reaehed the "land of milk and
honey" promised to them by the prophet.
H~rdly had Smith become settled in hi::! new home before he found
himself in trouble. The authoriticfl of Missouri were not yet tluough
with him. In 1841, Governor Boggs of JYHssouri made a requisit.ion upon
Governor Carlin for the arrest of Smith as a fugitive, but it seems that
the 'warrant could not be served at the timBo Afterward S'mith was
arrested in accordance with the requisition but· secUl.'ed his discharge
on habeas corpus proceedings before Judge Stephen A. Douglas.
On May G, 1842, an attempt was made to assassinate Governor Boggs
while bitting in his home at Independence. The wounded man was convinced that Joseph Smith was the instigator of the deed and proceeded
to have him indicted as an accessory to the cdme. A new requisition
was made upon the gnvernor of Illinois for the arrest and handing ovel'
of the accused. Pretending to possess POWCl' to release pri&)n('rs on a
writ of habeas corpus, no matter what the nime, the municipal court of
Nauvoo gave Smith his freedom. The non-Mormon population stood
amazed at the audacity of the Nauvoo authorities, for the whole matter
presented the spectacle of a State within a State.
Smith himself knew that his liberty and probably his life were in
jeopardy, shouN he go 'outside of Nauvoo, and 5'0 kept in hiding; but to
continue this way ,)f living was manife~t!y impossible. Therefore hc'
determined to have the matter settled before a tribunal whose authority
would be unquestioned. He surrendered him;>:elf an'd was talten imxnediately before Judge Pope of the United States District Court, at Springfield. in December, 18,t2, on a 'INrit of ·habeas COl'pUS. The outcome of
the trial was that the prisoner was discharged on the broad principle
that he was not a "fugitive from justice."
Atout this time an eYent occurred that augured badly fo)' the lv!ol'mOJlS. Despite the intimac.y that had once existed bf'tween the prophel
of the Saints and the first mayor of Nauvoo, in 1842, they became
estra.nged over the subject of spiritual-wifeism, which at this time was
being discussed at Nauvoo. Bennett found the Whig press open to him
for the purpose of exposing the practices of the leaciel's of the churc.h.
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The whole affair has at this day the appearance of a meTe political controversy, the Sangamon Journal taking one side and the State Register
the ()ther. Bennett traveled up and down the State making inflammatory
speeches against his late benefactors. The affair attracted more attention than its imporlance wananted. Bennett's profligate life and character ought, in a great measure, to have detracted from the influence
his charges would otherwise have had. As it was, the minds of a great
many were unusually receptive and the scandalous accusations were
believed in their entirety in many quarters. N{) d{)ubt Bennett's main
purpose was to incite the governor of Missouri to make another request
for Smith's arrest ,on the old charge of being an accessory to the attempted assassination of Governor Boggs.' ~While this charge seems
never to have been revived, another one still older was brought forward.
The dedsion of the federal ('ourt convinced 'the authorities of lVIi8souri
that Smith could never be secured by charging him with a crime committed in ::.vIisEouri at a time when the accused was in another State.
Accordingly they trumped up ~ an old charge of treason, supposed to
have been committed five or six years before. An indictment was found,
against Smith, June 5, 1843. Almost at once a requisition was mhde
upon Governor Ford for the arrest and delivery of the Prophet to a
special agent sent f(n', the purpose of taking him to Missouri. The
warrant was issued witllout delay and the prophet was arrested in
Lee County, where he was visiting relatives, and turned over to the
agent. ImmeciiatelySmith had the agent arreste<i for false impris()nment. As the agent was unable to give bond, he was held by the sheriff
of Lee County as a prisoner. Thus we have the curious spectacle of
Smith being in the custody of an officer, who in turn was in the custody
of the sheriff.
The parties in custody agreed to sue out writs of habeas corpus, 1'eturnable to the nearest competent tribunal iu the district in which
Quincy was situated, in order that the exact status of each. might be
detemlined. While 'On their way to Quincy they were met by a party of
Mormons who escoTted them ~to Nauvoo, where S:mith was roleased on •
habeas rorpusproceedings before his own court.
An occurrence which had a tendency to in.f1amc the "Vhigs still more
ag:ainst the Mormons grew out of this~ trial. It so happened that a
congressional campaign was on in the distriet in which Nauvoo was
loeated. Both candidates, Cyrus Walker and Joseph P. Hoge, were in
Nauvoo when Smith arrived. Walker 'acted as counsel for the Prophet
before the municipal court, and after a long speeCh succeeded in securing
his release. Although both candidates had given favorable opinions on
the court's jurisdiction in the case, Mr. 'ill alker, the "Vhig candidate,

'Porter Rockwell was arrested for this crime, at Independence, Missouri, held to await the action of tile grand jury, but no indictment was
ever found on this count.-EDITOR.
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had every reason to ~xpect the }10rmon yote in the appr.oaching election.
In this expectation he was to be disappointed. A few days before the
election, Hyrum Smith, the patriarch of the church, had a yision in
which the Mormons were' directed to cast their V'otes for the Democratic candidate, M'.r: Roge. which they did with the. exception of ,Joseph
Smith and one or two others.

The above is cited to be read in connection with volume 2,
Church History, pp. 472-659.
\Ve may, however, make the ·comment, that the "curious
spectacl€ of Smith being in the custody of an officer 1'\:'110 in
turn was in custody of the sheriff" is entirely in harmony with'
the law of that time.
(Chapter 65, par. 17, p. 1232 of the
Statutes of Illinois. "Habeas corpus proceedings in case of
emergency," par. 17.)
Whenever it shall appe,ll' by the complaint. 01' by affidavit, that any
one is illegally heJd in custody or restraint, and that there is g'ood
reason to believe that such person will be taken out of the jurisdiction
of the court or judge before whom the application for a writ of habeas
corpus is made, or will suffer some irreparable injury before compliance
can be enforced, such eOUl't or judge may cause the writ to be directed
to the sheriff, or other proper officer, commanding him to take the
prisoner thus held in cU3tody or restraint, and forthwith bring him
before the court or judge, to be dealt with according to law. The COI!ii
or judge may also, if the sa1ne ·is de8lned necessary, insert ·in the writ a
(Jormnand and (tpprehension jor the per:~on charged w#h the lega,l 1'estraird. The officer shall execute the writ by bringing the person therein
named before the court or judge, and the like return and pi'oceeding's
shall be required and had as in otl1er writs or habeas corpus.

There is another point of considerable interest. '1'he Letter
Book before cited, pages 94, 95, contains a letter from Thomas
Ford to Mason Brayman, Esq., directing him to proceed to
Hancock County and make an investigation. This letter shows
the governor rather strongly disposed to Jind favorably to the
requisition' from Missouri, but six weeks later, on August H.
1.843, writing to his Excellency Thomas Reynolds, governor
of the State of MissOuri, he "'Tote as follows:
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
SPRINGFIELD, ILLIKOIS.

August 111, 1843.

To His Excellency, Thomas Reynold;;,
Governor of .the State of Missouri.
Sir: On the 26th day of July last I had the honor to inform you by
letter that after full consideration I have come to the conclusion to decline ordering out a detachment of militia to assist in retaking Joseph
Smith, jr., who was said to have escaped from the custody of the lVIissow'j agent and in that letter I cllgaged to furnish you with my reasons
at large for coming to that determination.
It appears that an indictment was found at a special term of the
Davis circuit court, .Missouri, held the fifth of June last, against S~ith
for troason. 1.) pon this indictment the governor of 'Missouri issued n
requisition to the governor of this State demanding the arrest and delivery ,of Smith. A. writ was thereupon duly issued by me for the apprehension and delivery of Smith as demanded. This writ was put into,
the hands of an officer of this State to bc executed. The officer to whom
it was directed immediately arrested Smith and delivered him to Joseph
II. Reynolds. the agent of Missouri, appointed to receive him. The writ
.has been returned to me as having been fully executed.
After Smith was deliv'ered into the ,hands of Mr. Joseph H. Reynold.>,
it is alleged that he was rescued from his custody by the municipal court
of the city 'of :-;r auvoo.
AiTIdavits {1l1 both sides of thc question have been filed before me, and
I also have additional information on the subject, contained in a report
of Mr. Brayman, Esq., a special agent, appointed by myself, to investigate and colleot facts, in relation tu the whole matter',
The undisputed fact~ of the case are that S'mith was arrested near
Dixon, in Lee County; he was immediately delivered over to Mr. ReynoldsiSmith immediately brought an action against :Mr. Reynolds for
fa.Jse impl'iEonment, and had him to bai' in the sum of foul' hundl'ed
dollars. Mr. Reynolds being in a strange country, and unable to give
bail, was taken by sheriff of Lee County and held as a prisoner i whilst
Reynolds held Smith as his prisoner. The parties finally concluded to
get out writs of habeas {;orpus and try the legality of the imprisonment
in each case. The writs were accordingly issued, returnable .before the
nearest judicial tribunal in the circuit in which Quincy is situated, and
thereupon all parties proceeded in the direction of Quincy. Smith being
in the custody of Mr. Reynolds and Mr. Revnolds himself being in the
custody of the sheriff of Lee County. On the road during their pl'Ogress they were met by parties of the citizens of Nauv-ooj some, 01' most,
of whom are said to have been members of the Nauvoo Legion; though
there is no evidence that they appeared in a military capacity. There
was no exhibition of arms of any descl'iption, nor was there any military 01' warlike array-nor was there any actuaJ force used; though
'VII'. Reynolds testified that he felt under constraint: and that Smith,
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soon after meeting the first parties ,of Mormons, enlarged- himself from
his custody. Mr. Reynolds also testifies (and there can be no doubt of
the fact) that he was taken to Nauvoo against his will. But whether
he was taken there by the eQmmRnd of Smith and his frieD:ds, or by
the voluntary act of the sheriff of Lee County, who had him in custody,·
does not appear by any testimony furnished by Mr. Reynolds. The
affidavit of the sheriff has not been obtained, though there is evidence
on the other side to shoW' that the sheriff of Lee Oounty voluntarily 001'ried Mr. Reynolds to the city of Nauvoo, without any coersion [sic] on
the part of anyone.
After arriving at Nauvoo a writ of habeas corpus was issued by the
municipal court of that city, and Mr. Reynolds was compelled by authority of the court to produce Mr. Smith before that, tribunal. After
hearing the case the court discharged Smith from arrest.
Th~re is much other evidence' submitted, but the foregoing is the
material part of it to be considered, on the present occasion [8].
Now, sir, I might safely rest my refusal to order a detachment of
militia to assist in, retaking Smith upon the ground that the laws of
this State have been fully executed in the matter. A writ has been
issued for his apprehension; Smith was apprehended ; and was duly
delivered by the offic,er of the State to the agent of the State of Missouri
appointed to receive him. No' process officer or authority of this State
has been re~listed or inter:fered with-I have fully 'executed the duty
which the law imposed on me, and have not been resisted, either in the
writ issued for the arrest of Smith or in the person of the officer appointed to apprehend him. ·If there has been any resistance to anyone
it has been to the ,officer of Missouri, after Smith came to his custody, and
after everything' had been done on my part which the law warranted me
in doing.
Another objection to 'ordering a detachment of militia 'arises out of the
militia laws of this State; the forty-third section of which is as fo11oW8:
"Whenever it may be necessary -to call into actual sel'vice any part of
the militia of this StRIte on a requisition of the executive of the United
States, or an actual or threatened invasion of this State, or any of the
neighboring States or Territories of the United States, the oommander
in ,chief shall for.thwith demand from each division a detachment in
plloportion to the strength thereof; except as hereina:fter, excepted;
which order shall be delivered by a special messenger to the several
commandants of divisions, specifying the number demanded from each
division; the time and place o:f rendezvous, if ordered to march; and if
the same be detached under any particul.ar act of the United States, to
indorse the same on such orders; Provided that whenever the safety of
any of the frontier settlements in this State shall, in the opinion of the
governor, require it, he may exempt the militia in such ,settlements from
being called into service and make such further provision, for their
defens-e as the necessity of the case may require; which exception shall
be expressed in his orders to commandants of the divisions, who, to-
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gether with the commandm-ents J}f brigade5, regiments, battalions and
companies, shall govern themselves accordingly; and provided, also, that
i'C'uch militiamen may be required to serve as spies on their own .frontiers;
and that on a'('tual invasion, or any e)lt1"mJl6 emergency the commander
in chief, commandants of divisions, brigades, battalions and companies,
may call on the whole or any part of: the militia under their respective
commands, as the nature of the case may require, who shall continue
in sel'vice, if necessary, until the militia can be regularly called out.
The governor has no other authority in calling out the militia, than
that which is contained in this section. By which it appears that there
'must be either a requisition from the president an adual or threatened
invasion, or some emergency to warrant the governor in ex€rdsing' this
power. No one of these contingencies has arisen. There has been no
requisition from the president; there has been no actual or threatened.
invasion of the State; nor is this such an extreme emergency as is contemplated by the law. If \ve allow that force was exhibited and threatened to compel your agent to carry his prisoner before the municipal
COUl't of Nauvoo; that the court then took cognizance of the cause without jurisdlktion, and against the consent of your agent, it would amount,
at most, to a riot, and to a l'esistanr-e of authority in a sing"le case, and
tlhat under color of law and legal process. To constitute an extreme
emergency,so as to justify a call for .the militia, there lJUght in my
opinion, to be something more than a mere illegal act; ,something more
than a design to l'esist the law in a single instance. The design ought
to be general, as in tl'eason, rebellion, or insurrection, in which cases an
universality of design is essential to constitute the offense. If a person
resist acol1stable or a sheriff or other officer charged with the execution of process, with an intention to resist the law in that pal,ticular
instance, such an act is a misdemeanor 'at most; is indictable as such
and may be met by the po,sse comitaties [sic]. But something more
than a mere misdemeanor must have been contemplated by the law, It
would seem to me that it could never have been intended that the gOVe
el"nor ,should call out the militia in every case where a constable or
sheriff may be resisted; and even in a case of riot.ous resistance it would
not bean extreme emergency without wme military array-some warlike show, or some threatened resistance to the g()vernment itself? In
this case there has been no warlike array in the pl'oceedings of Smith
and his friends; no exhibition of arms, and no actual force of an illegal
·character. Mr. Reynolds was notsuh:iected to illeg'al imprisonment. He
was arrested on lawful process, and although that pl;ocess may have
been wrongfully obtained, yet his arrest was not riotous· or nnlawful,
but according to the forms of Jaw. Mr. Reynolds continued in the custody of the sheriff by. virtue {)f t.hat process, until he was taken to
Nauvoo; and although he was taken to that city ag-ainst his will, and
was by that means compelled to take his prisoner there, yet he wa';
taken by lawful proces, by an authorized officer, who acted, so far,,,s I
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have any evidence, freely and voluntarily in so doing. In no one aspect
.of the case cab. I consider the present an extreme emergency, warranting a call for the militia, according to the provisions of law in this
State.
Thus, sir, I have stated to you the principal reasons which have influenced me in refusing to .order a call of the militia. To my own mind
they are entirely satisfactory, and I hope they will meet with the ap~
proval .of your excellency and the people .of Missouri.
I have" the honor to be YOUI' Excellency's most obedient servant,
(Signed)
THOMAS FORD.

The note above at [8J is as follows:
Heretofore the facts in the case of the release of Smith have not been
fully known. Ford himMlf, in his History of Illinois, page 315, says
. that when the agent started for" Missouri with Smith, a party of Mormons met them and compelled the officer and his prisDner to go to Nauvoo. Nothing whatever is said about the sheriff of Lee County having
the officer from Missouri in custody.

It should be noted that the above is the original letter taken
from the Governor's Letter Book. The editors in the introduction make the comment that Ford's History or Illinois errs in
tivo scores. First. That many of the characterizations of
public men are overdrawn. Secondly. That he did not have
his data at hand and so was compelled to ~ly upon his memory
which ofttimes failed him. (Page cxii.) It also points -out
that Governor Ford was la lawyer, having been admitted to the
bar in 1831, and had been a judge of the Supreme Court. (Pp.
xxxiii-xxxv.)
Now it will be noticed that in Ford's letter, he does not take
a radical view in regard to the powers of the municipal court,
but rather asserts that their action- was taken under form of

.

law.

We are not attempting to analyze the whole subject in this
one article, as it would hardly be profitable to go over the
accusation and the answer made by Joseph Smith, as to its
legal correctness. It should be sufficient for the present to
point out the fact that the writ under which he was attempted
to be taken prisoner, was wholly without merit from a legal
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standpoint. Nor shall we attempt to discuss at length the
matter of the destruction of the Nauvoo ExpositoT . . The constitution of Illinois at that time granted liberty of speech and
pr'ess, subject, however, to legal responsibility f,or what was
said or printed. The criminal law as set forth in the Revised
Law of Illinois, 1832-33, page 197, section 120, declared to be
a ,criminal libel, "anymaliclous defamation expressed by printing, and tending to impeach the honesty, integrity, virtue or
reputation of one who is alive, and thereby expose him or her
to bitter' hatred, contempt or ridicule." The penalty was a
fine not exceeding five hundred dollars or not to exceed one
year's imprisonment.
The municipal .council had the tight to declare nuisances, and
abate them, but as this term has usually been defined, it concerns rather matters inimical to health than such pr·avocations.
It would seem, that under the State law, steps should have been
ultimately possible to have prevented continued criminal libel. .
But as we consider it a misdemeanor, the municipal court could
have taken jurisdiction and have inflicted repeated fines. The
question is one in equity, and it may be that by a proper and
legal procedure the circuit court could have abated it, and certainly an injunction could have been procured. However, the
a1ction in destroying the plant rightfully or wrongfully, would
not be treason or anything more than .a misdemeanor. Whatever we may now resolve, we must remember that conditions
then were different. Many people were only too ready to believe
what might be said or written by way of defamation no matter
how unjustifiable, and the result shows that they were ready
to take life, so high were the passions of some stirred. A man
may be excused many things in trying to preserve his own life.
We ha,ve been unable with considerable research, to find anything to substantiate and sustain the accusations made in the
Nauvoo Expositor, and are not willling to accept its unsupwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ported statement. The eff.ect of its statements on the public
mind was the grave issue, as it tended to arouse men even to
the taking of life, and that fact as much if not more. than its
truthfulness is the issue fr,om both a legal and moral standpoint.
In conclusion, considering in a general way the cases of
which we have definite record, in which the municipal coud
issued and tried a case under the writ of habeas corpus, it
can readily be seen how the matter appeared to the two parties
at the time. On one hand, the fact that nearly all the citizens
of Nauvoo were Latter Day Saints, and hence as a matter of
Bourse could elect their own officers in the municipality and
did so, (as men have almost invariably done under similar
circumstances,where they have had the right of suffrage), was
the cause of serious objection on the part of those who differed from them or wanted a different conclusion in any matter
before the municipal court or the 'City council. rrhe fact of this
action by the municipal court would at once give rise to adverse
comments, especiJally in the face of work being done by John
C. Bennett to 8tir up trouble, and the very serious charges 8et
forth in the Nauvoo E,cpositor. It will be seen what others
think of these charges in the light of calm reason in these later
years when \vcread the editorial the Governor's 1!ettel' Book
quoted above. But at that time no doubt many people took
them at face value and really believed an effort was being made
by the municipal court to protect fugitives from justice.
The instances cited in the Expositor, such as a man \vho had
taken money from the United States Treasury at Washington
being released by the municipal 0OUrt, appear ridiculous, if
true. It !appears ridiculous that the federal officers did not
take the acti()n easily within their power if such a thing as
this had been generally attempted. Everything we can gather
shows the somewhat isolated condition of Nauvoo, even the fact
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that when Joseph Smith was arrested he was tal{en before a
master ill chancery and bound over to "appear before the
nearest court having jurisdiction of the writ of habeas corpus."
The very wording of this writ is peculiar, if it was the understanding of the master that only the circuit and supreme
court or judges thereof had such jurisdiction. However, after
a bona fide eff.ort to find a circuit judge it seems that practically
all concerned submitted to the jurisdiction of tl18 municipal
court as being the nearest court having jurisdiction of such a
writ, and so went to N:::mvoo.
As viewed to-day, the action by the municipal court was irregular and in excess of jurisdiction. But in the flrst place,
the procedure in the writ of habeas 'corpus was not then well
understood, nor was the power of the various courts. \Ve are
able to find but few Illinois law books to which reference could
have been had, land the argument of the state's attorney before Judge Pope of the United States Court, (Church History,
vol. 2, p. (19) llOvV would be considered remarkable.
Second: European cities have all powers not expressly limited and books on municipal law would evidently flO point out.
rrhere do not appear many volumes on Arnerican municipal
la"w of that date.
Third: Nauvoo was a frontier city and so needed broader
powers for protection of itself and the State.
Fourth: There was the irregularity and the injustice of the
prosecution and the want of equity in the v'lllOle case. There
had been many trials in which Joseph Smith had been as repeatedly released by competent courts, until it became a matter
more of annoyance than anything else. Joseph Smith had bei:On
arrested so many times during the fourteen years; (1830-4<1)
and so uniforrnly acquitted, when there was any real trial, that
it is not to be wondered at, if at last there should have appeared an inclination to take advantage of every protection
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possihle, especially when it was an old charge on which there
had already been a fair hearing,- and when it did not appear
to have been made in good faith, but only for the purpose of
annoyance.
Fifth : That the action was ta}{en by the advice of many
attorneys of the time and in the particular instance of the trial
of Joseph Smith as stated (page 660, volume 2, Church History,
seq.) , there was especially the advice of Messrs. Cyrus Walker
and Joseph P. Hoge. The opinion of the last two may have
been in part infiuenced"by the fact that they were running for
Congress. Still, other attorneys appeared to have given~,
similar opinion :at other times, and we must assume that they
were acting in good faith according to their understanding of
the law.
Sixth: It waJ3 a matter ·of life and death, as shown by the
outcome, and under the strain and tense excitement, men sometimes do take practioal remedies in their own hands that they
would not under different conditions and circumstances.
NOTE ON MISSOURI COUNTIES

In 1813 Saint Charles County was described as running up
the Missouri River to the Gasconade, north to Jefferson Rivel'
thirty miles from its mouth, thence down said river to the
Mississippi, and down the Mississippito the mouth of the Missouri "provided if the Indian title be extinguished to land
north ·of west of Saint Charles, it shall be annexed to said
county." Saint Louis County at that time extended to the
Osage purchase. Missouri appears to have included Arkansas
and probably part at least of Iowa. e It consisted of but seven
counties, one of which was the county of Arkans·as. All of
them were counties along the Mississippi River.
In 1816 Howard County was taken from Saint Louis County,
'This was never conceded by lo'va, but the line was in

dispute.~EDIToR.
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beginning at the Osage River, running to the 'Osage boundary,
thence to the Missouri River, up the Missouri River to the
River Kansas, thence to the main ridge between the Missouri
and Mississippi rivers, thence to the main branch of the Cedar
River, thence to the Missouri River, thence to the Osage.
In 1818 nine counties were added; in 1820 seven counties,
1821, two; 1822, two; by 1825 many of the counties along the
Mississippi River were of about their. present size. New Madrid included four eounties as at present divided. Cape Girardeau waR larger. Washington ,Mas much more extensIve and
closed with this clause, "pr·ovided 'that all that portion of
country lying west and south of the aforesaid lines of Washington County and not lying in fany other county shall be attached to and form a part of Washington Gounty, until otherwise provided by law."
Franklin County contains a similar clause to that used in
describing the boundaries of Washington; all territory west
of Washington and south of Franklin is attached to Franklin,
until othenvise provided by law. 'Wayne County began with
the western boundary of Cape Girardeau and extended west
to the western boundary of the State; then extended north to a
point due west of the southwest corner of Washington County.
Ray County has a similar dause, all the land lying beyond it
is attached "for all purposes, civil and military, until
wise provided by law." Cole and Saline counties both extended south to the Osage River as did other counties, up to
Jackson, and were fmm three to' four times as large as at
present. Gasconade County was about four times its present
size "provided all territory lying west of the lines drawn from
the southeast cotner of said county due south to the northern
boundary of Wayne County and not included in or attached
to any other county shall be and is hereby attached to the said
county of Gasconade for all purposes civil and military, until
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otherwise provided by law." In fact this clause is used with
very great frequency.
Clay in 1825 was very much as at present, "provided that all
territo·ry included within the former limits of the county of
Clay shall be attached to and form a part of said county for
civil and military purposes," etc. The la;ws of 1822 ran the
boundaries of Clay County to the northern boundary of the
State, west to the, western boundary,. south to' the Missouri
River.
But we should note that when Missouri was admitted the
western boundary ran straight north and south. through the
mouth of the Kansas River. The northern boundary 'Was in
dispute for some years. This is noted in the History of Decatur
County, Iowa, recently published. Through the Platt purchase
there was added to Missouriby proclamation of March, 1837,
that portion of country lying between the meridian through
the m·outh of the Kansas River .and the Missouri River, (Missouri Blue Book, 1913-14, p. 10).
As late as 1831 we find Crawford County laid out on very
generous lines. And. 'we find it also provided that all territory south and west of CrawfO'rd County not included in the
bounds of any other oounty shall be attached to said county of
Crawford for civil and military purposes. By 1845 ~here were
ninety-six counties in Missouri. Still the counties were described somewhat indefinitely with the general provision that
all territory not included in any county shall be attached for
civil ,and military purposes to the nearest county.
The mere divisi'on of the State into counties did not mean
that it had been very fully settled. In 1825 there were but
thirty counties; twenty years later there were ninety-six. In
1835 there were fifty counties; the smaller ones being along
the rivers, especially the Mississippi.
We note in the description of Wayne County it begins at a
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point in the western boundary of Cape Gimrdeau County due
east of the place called CeciarCabin, thence to the River Castol~,
thence down to the mouth of the River Castor, thence down to
the Saint Francois to 36 degrees, 30 minutes, thence west to
the western boundary of the State, thence north to a point due
west of the southwest corner of "Washington County, thence
east to the southwest corner of 'Washington County, thence
with the southern boundary of said county to Black River,
thence with the meanderings of the river to ,a point west of the
Cedar Cabin, thence to the point of beginning. Such a description in 1825, locating it in connection with a cabin, and the
generous way in which the counties were laid out; in addition
to this the very frequent descripUon including land to the
north and west or south and west of ia described county for
civil and military purposes; the fact that all -of the counties
west of the mouth of the Osage extended $Outh at least as far
as the Osage River, with the exception of Jackson, and that in
the case of Jackson County a similar desniption by way of
extension was included for a time covering the land to the
south; the additional fact that IO'wa, Kansas and Nebraska
were still Indian land, should make it very clear that the regions round about in 1831 could have taken in almost any part
of western Missouri, Southern Iowa and eastern Kansas, even
on a strict construction of its limits.
The number of counties in 1825 was thirty; in 1835 was
flfty. It is of interest as indic:ating the sparsely settled conditionof the State. What population there was was princi.
pally along the great river routes. In 1830 the population was
for Saint Louis 6,694, and for Missouri 140,455, Illinois in 1830
had 157,445. In 1840 it was for Saint Louis 16,469; Missouri,
383,702; Illinois but little more, and Iowa 43,112.
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ERRATA
[By letter from Sister Emma B. Burton our attention has
been called to,an error in the biography of Brother Joseph F.
Burton in the October number, page 419. It seems that the
first sentence, "That same day we left San Francisco for
Papeete, on the City ojPapcete," has by some mistake, made
i.n this office, crept into the text. It i::; misleading in this: the
name of the vessel was not City of Pupeete, but AU.'ltralia as
mentioned in the closing paragraph of the July number, page
326.
Also on page 434, the end of the second line after the close
of the quotation, should read, "on the house," instead of, "in the
house,"
,i\re regret that these or any other mistakes occur, but it

seems that, with us, they are unavoidable.-EDITOR.]

BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH F. BURTON
BE EMMA B.

BURTON

(Continued from vo1ume 8, page 435.)
On Friday morning we went ashore on a small island called ::Vleelia.
owned by one of the brethren on ooar'd, Teato. There was an abundance of fruit on the island, and Teato allowed them to take off three
l!oatloads of mixed fruit, oranges, uananas, water coconuts, vi",. man··
goes, and a quantity of firewood, also two pigs.
At e1even H. m. proceeded on our voyage with the bcst and coolest
bree~e we had had. That was Saturday, and we expected to have gone
ashorc at Anaa early Sunday morning, five days out, bu t 10, we. W'21\,
lost. Ko land in sight and the captain did' not know where we were.
He supposing we were windward of the island ran off to leeward al'out
t>ix hours, and we were all the time to leeward.

To be lost at sea is nDt a desirable situation under any circumstances, but with so small a craft literally packed with
helpless people and. the consequent rapid consumption of food
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and water, made the thought appalling. Captain Burton, as
all in the island except the brethren called him, persuaded the
native captain that he could not have been to windward of the
island, else he would have seen some of the islands by that
time. It was then Sunday noon and being to the leeward, he
might run days and weeks and not see land. So he tacked ship
and commenced beating to windward, twenty miles on each
tack.
Monday noon came, and no land in sight. Captain Burbon
knew it was a delicate matter to advise a sea captaJn in regard to his duty or his
business, and this one was rather
eranky,
.
.
but lives were at stake and he felt his way ,along with him in
the most pleasant manner, and showed him that if the vessel
was where he believed her to be, and was kept on those twentymile beats it would take them through into the open sea north
of the Paumotus group without ever seeing an island, but
if he hauled by the wind and ran north he would sight some of
the islands, and reminded him that provisions and water were
getting low, notwithstanding the extra supply taken in at
Meetia.
Reluctantly the captain did so, and Tuesday afternoon
sighted Fakarava. ran closer so las to be sure of the island and
their position, then squared away about sundown for Anaa,
where he should be early in the morning. But morning came
and that phantom island was nowhere to be seen. However,
it was seen in the distance about noon of Wednesday. About
midnight when near to it, Tapu came off in a large boat for
the missionary and wife. The schooner had been sighted by the
people on the land,and as night drew on they built a big fire
on the beach as a beacon. Oh, how good it was to step foot
upon terra firma again!
On Saturday, April 2, 1904, attended the Sunday school convention.
On Sunday at S'unday school there were three hundred thirty-nine
pupils, fifteen teachers for as many classes, and five officers, altogether
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three hundred and fifty-nine persons in attendance. Monday the Saints
were gathering firewood and in other ways getting ready for a feast,
for Tuesday was to be the dedication (If'the chapel.
On Tuesday the fifth dedicated chapel, whkh cost eight. hundred dollars, Chilean money. At nine a. m. the two governors, and sta·:ff of
officers with about twelve soldiers came to the house that we were provided with, to escort us to the chapel. The congregation had been in
like manner escorted to the hou~e and stood in a solid phalanx: on either
side of the walk in front of the house, and sang while the leaders in the
pl'ieEthood were escDrted to the chapel and through this body of people:
Brother Ha\vkins, Emma and I followed next to the governors, then
Mctuaore and Pohemiti. At the chapel door the governors passed in,
but the soldiet·s remained without, after the ofikers and pl'iesthood were
within, as many of the Saints entered as could find standing room.
Metultoreopened by singing, and prayer was by Pohemiti. I preached
and Brother Hawkins made a short speech. lVIetuaore offered the dedicatory pl'ayer. I then gave the building to the pr,esident and officers of
the branch and their successors. Dismissed with singing and closed
with praye:r by :Vletuaore. The governOl$ then ·shook hands with us
and passed out, we following. In front of the house in thI'ee sides of a
square were three branches who sang in turn. Then the Catholics wh!)
had gathered in a circle in front of the chapel sang a national hymn.
The 1301diel's marched, firing off guns occasionally. Then Brother Teato
made a speech, thanking the governor ano.· friends for their kind ads,
after which he said: "One cheer fOl' the Republic of lh'ance." They an
cheered, and again :1'01' the govel'nors, the policeman, the governor in
Tahiti, the judges, all the officers, all friends, 'and all Anaa.
The governor then led the way to the Government 11Om:e, behind
which were forty or fifty roasted pigs (not very large ones), and many
small piles of cooked taro and bread,' (This bread is just flour wet with
coconut water and rolled tightly in COOOl1ut leHves, then baked in the
native oven. When done it resembles so many wads of pulity something
less than a foot long and as large al'ound as a man's wrist.) These
were all donated by the governor and the S'aints and friends.

The program was well ...a,rranged without any help from the
missionary until just that morning, when he was told that the
governor and soldiers would escort some of the Saints to the
chapel, and that he was going to give them some food. The
Saints felt that it was such an honor to be thus noticed by the
governors-though they were both Catholics-that to have
protested against it at that late hour would have made no end
of trouble.
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At two p. m. was Religio convention. Emma chosen president, Neri
assistant, and Hiti, secretary. At four p. m. adjourned to attend the
funeral of Tuau. William, of lYfanihi preached the sermon. . . .
S'aturday, April 9, 1904. Am sixty-four years old to-day. In good
health and enjoying many blessings, one {)f the greatest being a good
wife, alSo good health. Thank God from whence all our blessings flow,
'Monday, April 11, conference adjourned to, meet April 6, a. m. at
Rairoa in 1905.
' .

I knew nothing of the <compliment contained in the above
.item till I came upon it at this present writing, and hesitated
to copy it entire lest it should lead the reader to suppose that
wife was better than she was. In the many years of retrospect
during the p,ast four years I have seen so many faults in that
wife that lean not call her "good," yet would not misrepresent her husband in his generosity. Those' dear words of his
bring him so near that again I struggle with the homesick
longing to live over a few of those happy,active years. What
a constrast they were from this silent, self-centered life.
This conf!3rence of Anaa was splendid, all through. Never
had there been a Paumotu conference so crowded with business, .and so harmo.nious, all through. The missionary had
brought with him twO' boxes of newly printed books of Doctrine and Covenants, and they were selling rapidly. None
were taken to the conference house for that purpose; all buyers
came t,o his house. It must not be supposed that the.conference
was held in the newly dedicated chapel. The natives had
built a conference house after th,eir own style. It must have
been 'in the neighborhood of one hu:ndred feet long. A main
entrance of ten or twelve feet wide, with broad wings on
either side, thatched roof and Niau matting sides, made to
lift up in pieces like trap doors.
The singing and the matutus excelled other conferences.
One feature ~'as unique: Never before ur since, to the writer's
knowledge, did the Saints sing together. It constituted the
exercise of one -afternoon, and was led by Tapuni, their favorite
leader. He must have drilled them after the close of the eve-
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ning exercises when the officers had gone home. , The different
branches stood in a compact body on either side. p.early filling
those broad, wings of the building. Tapuni walked up and
down in ~he center, beating time with his cane high over ~is
head. It was something grand! Those hundred voices rose
as one, and rolled forth in a tremendous swell like the rolling
of a great wave. The inmates of the neighboring houses heard
and then saw, for the end of the building was open, and came
running to the scene. It fairly captivated the people. The
Catholic priests saw this and at onca got their heads together.
The result of which was that these conferences must he stopped
or all the people would be with them, and to this end they took
action. They had not been at all pleased with the cordiality
'the governors, who were Catholics, extended to the Saints.
On Wednesday the 13th about fifty 'of us Saints left Anaa about
eleven a. m. for Fakantva on the Hitinui, a still smaller schooner than
we ·had gone to Anaa on. Hotu was captain, and besides these fifty
, there were about five boatloads accompanied us whithersoever we went.
Arrived the same evening and anchored in Fakarava Lake, oouth pass,
at Tamanu about nine p. m. and remained there till Monday, April 18.

There was no cause for staying, and a good cause for not
staying, but they' did not mind doing without food a few days
for the sake of all being together, and having nothing to do but
lie around and sleep in the day and sing nearly all night.
There was I.10 town at that landing, nor any Saints ~ither, but
the men found lots of water coconuts at a little distance inland,
and heJped themselves.
We left Tamanu on Monday, the eighteenth and ran up to Rotoava, the north end of the lake, where the city is, and also a
few Saints. On Tuesday, Metuaore made proper arrangements land papers for the gift of a piece of land from Kehauri
for a ,chapel.
The brethren supposed they could get plenty of flour and,
other food at Rotoava, since there was a store there, but they
could .only get one sack of flour. That among five boatloads of
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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people Was not very much, so they all started at eight a .. m. of
the nineteenth for Apataki, and arrived next morning-Thurs.:
day.
.Hearing that our mail was in Kaukura, the brethren were much interested in getting it for·us, so Tamaiti sent his boat Qff at nine-thirty
a. m. to' Kaukura for it, abQut eighteen miles acrQSs.
Emma and I went ashQre at Apataki and IQdged in a house, and wrote
up and translated the minutes Qf our confer'ence and conventiQns. April
21 the bQat returned without Qur mail, saying that Varoa had the mail
and had taken it with him on the vessel that had gone to' Niau. We remained in Apataki Qver Sunday-weather blowing and rainy.
Two were baptized on Sunday. Tuesday, twenty-sixth;' 'left Apataid
on the H#inui and. went to' the upper part Qf the lake and anchored.
The O'ther boats went on to Rairoa and Tikehau where the peQple werEl
from. As soon as we had anchQred, about sixty Qf Qur people went
ashQre to' g'et gulls' eggs.
AbO'ut ten a. m. of Wednesday twenty-seventh, we started again for
Manihi, and got there the twenty-eighth abQut nine Q'clQ<:k in the evening. Beat all the way.

These islanders make no calculation for wind or weather,
since they always have plenty of it. A nice, fair wind had
been blowing all the time the brethren were lingering at different islands. He who had once been a sea. c1aptain suggested
that they had better get to their destination while the wind
and the weather were fine, but to think of hurrying themselves
any on ac,count of, wind or weather made them smile. They
lingered at each place until they had bred a famine, ·and cOCro~
nuts were denied them, then they moved on. That is their
custom. They lived to enjoy themselves. The Saints of Anaa
had provided the missionary and wife with a half sack of
flqurand some canned meat and salmon. The wife stirred a
little of this flour each meal, with coconut water and cooked it
in a frying pan over a camp fire. It was smoked green and
brown all around the sides, but we all thought it was fine.
In Manihi Emma 'and I were dQmiciled in the back room Qf HQtu's
store. The O'utloO'k was pl'etty discouraging at first, but with abQut a
day's work in putting it in shape and cleaning it was very c()mfQrtable .
. This was our first visit to' the Island Qf Manihi, and we counted on mak. ing quite a little stay. Provisions were a scarce article there also, but in
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a day or two a trader came with a new supply, then we got along finely.
On S:unday, May 1, 1904, I preached, at' the afternoon testimony meetingordained Tup,;kakea deaeol1, and on Tuesday baptized Mairoto, a
boy about fourteen years old, confirming him Friday afternoon at the
testimony meeting. The Victor arrived Wednesday with provisions, and
left next day. On Sunday, eighth, we attended seven meetings.
We are anxiously expecting our March mail, as Paupari was to bring
it fmm Takapoto on ,Saturday. I wanted to visit Takapoto and Takaroa, and Hotu offered to take me in the little schooner. So we got off
Thursday, May 12. Emma stayed, at Manihi. On Friday ahout midnight we arrived at TakarO'a.. I stayed on board till after I got some
breakfast, and then went up to Metuaaro's house. On Sunday we had
the usual meetings except Sunday school. There is no Sunday school
or Religio here-too few members.
On :Monday the day was spent in conversation on church maltel's.
At night we all went on board the little schooner, expecting to leave for
Tnkapoto at two a. m. but did not'get off till seven a. m. We then got
to Takapoto and anchored at one p. m. I met Parcpare, president of
that branch, and Jeft with him twenty of the Doctrine and Covenants, and
thirty with Metuaaro to be sold and the money sent to Papeete.
May 17, 1904. Tuesday at foul' p. m. we left Takapoto and after a
pleasant night's run arrived in Manihi 'at seven a. m. of the eighteenth
-a six day's absence. Found Emma and all the folks well. We expect
to leave on Tuesday for Apataki and Kaukura. Have not the :'!larch
mail yet, and here it is the middle of May.

The Manihi Saints made good use of their missionary and
wife. There was a meeting or a school every day, and sometimes tv'rice a day. While the missionary was away, his wife
had appointments to teach the children the two afternoons
that were not othenvise occupied. These dasses were held in
the church, and were attended: by 'the sisters and even the men
as well as the children, so she divided the time. The children
were taught one day and the sisters the next. These classes
becaine very interesting and the Spirit helped the teacher
with the language. After the brethren returned there was
quite a revival of interest. Hotu said it was a greater interest than had hitherto been manifested on that island. As a
result fifteen were baptized, some were ehildren. The Religio
that had ceased for a time was reorganized. The people 'were
all feeling well when the missionaIies left, which was on May
25, at nine-thirtya.m.
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A good fresh breeze was blowing, Elder BUTton took the
wheel and stood faithfully to his post till two p. m. At twothirty sighted Apa:taki. At five p. m. made the upper pass,
and tried to get in and run down the lake to where the city
is, but the tide was running out too strong, so kept on for the
lower pass, ,and there made three attempts before they were
able to enter the pass into the harbor at nine in the evening.
Emma and 1 went ashore to sleep. Below decks of the Hitinui was
fairly alive with largest roaches that anyone ever saw, like great Jun'il
bugs. So bold were they that they assailed the Lood when set out ready
to eat, with such ferociousness it was hard to drive them away. They
would Ekip from one place to light d:)wn in another. And the odor of
such an accumu~ation uf this kind of live stock, is sickening ·and not
pleasant to sleep among if one does not want his toenails or finger nails
nibbled at while he sleeps. The only way one can get rid of these peEts,
is to sink the craft till the water is level with the rail, and leave it so
about a week to drown them out.
01'). Thursday t1.VO boats from Kaukura came in, so we leave the TliUnui
and go to Kaukura in one of these boats. 'iVe ,have been very kindly
treated by Hotu on all our tl'jp from A.naa to Tamanu, and Rotoava in
Fakarava, then to Ap'ataki, :vlanihi,. Takaroa, Takapoto, Manihi and
Apataki again, all in the Hitinui a little schooner of fifteen tons, Hotu .
the captain . ."\Ve have had no trouble, nor any bad wind" or weather.
F<latahu,or in English, Frank, whose father was a white man, Brother
George Richmond, said we could go in his boat to' Kaulwra. He ex·
pected to have 'eft the next day, but the wind blew a half gale. "Don't
deiay on Ollr account," said Mrs. Burton, "we can g'o in any weather, or
sea that you c:an."
,
"1 would not g'o in a wind like this," said Frank.
pn Saturday, May 28, bright and early, all were stowed on board
the boat. and we started by eight a. m.

The wind was good and strong and the sea running pretty
high,hut Frank handled his boat with a skill that was not
witnessed wit.h the pure-blooded natives. The wind was :Pair,
the great seas threatened to swamp the boat, but not one ever
came on board. The Lord was holding them in the power of
his almighty hand. The writer watched the seas until she was
convinced that as they came near a hush fell upon them. They
moved more gently and passed under the boat without throwing any water on the deck, and when thoroughly convinced,
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spoke 'of it, and was surpril'led to hea'r Frank Richmond say
he.had been noticing that himself. He made the run in three
hours, and said it was the quickest trip that was ever made
from Apataki to Kaukura.
It was necessary to enter the lake through a very narrow
pass, so narrow that one could almost touch the ree{ on either
side with an oar. The wind was still fresh, and the sea breaking
high, but the masterful way in which F.rank handled his boat
was inspiring. To our unskilled eyes we thought he had
passed the chance f.or entering the pass, when suddenly he
brought his boat about and' shot into that narrow rockbound
channel with no more trouble thaJl if he had been on placid
waters. The writer exclaimed:
"0, F.rank, that was fine! I would not be afraid to go anywhere on a boat with you," and by that time we were on the
smooth and shallow waters of the lake.
At eleven a. m. we anchored at Motuura. There we met ~eri, and
several others. While' N eri and the other brethren who came off' in
the canoe with him, were talking with the missionary, Frank stepped
into t.heir canoe, paddled ashore and soon came off with some dinner
for us.
At one p. m. we left again for Panau, the city on the other side of
the lake and' arrived at three p. m. Put up at the policeman's house
(Teehu). Most of the people were at Faro making bufaa, and others
were at Rai-Tahiti diving for pearls and pearl shell. I preached Sunday,and during the week I got my passport from the Frenchgendal'merie. It must be signed on every is.Iand to which I go, by the officials
of the Government. OhSunday, June 5, I preached on the second coming
of Christ, after which I baptized a Raiotea boy, Tenira.
Wednesday, June 8, 19,04, left Panau for a.short visit to Niau, at one
p. m. in a boat with Tapu and Temare. Anchored at Niau, next mOrITing the tenth. I went ashore and stayed at the house of Tetai until
Tuesday morning. •

Elq.er Burton's wife did.not accompany him on this trip, and
it was well, for they met a strong head wind, and so much so
that they had to run by the wind and all were drenched with
the sea when they got to Niau. Elder Burton felt really cold,
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but as the SUi1 was warm he got in a place that was sheltered
from the breeze till his clothes dried.
On Tl1esday mOl'ning the fourteenth we left Kiau for Fanu again,
and anchored at hai f past four .inside the lake. I left twe: ve more of .
the Doctrine and Covenants at Niau to be sold by Tetai. Remained at
Fanau until June 28, and on the twenty-foul'th received OUl' April mail.
No word as to who is coming here, but I am, appointed to Northern·
California.
In Panau food was very scarce, and very high-priced, so we got away
as soon as we couid. While there we spent thirty-one donal'S for fnod
and the Saints made us :an ul'oha of twenty dollars. There were only
a very few natives on that island that did not go hungry day after day.
Besides this we heard that Rotu and two others of the brethl'en of
Manihi were imprisoned in Papeete for intel'fel'ing with the diving
machines in Manihi.

Diving- bells had been brought to the islands by permission
of t.he Government, but all the natives knew that it was in vio- .
lation of the treaty made by the Government of France with
the old king ,of Tahiti, which was that the natives should not·
be deprived .of the lakes, that is, the Government· should hold
the authority over the time for diving, i. e., no individual could
dive in any lake until the Governrp.ent took off the "Rahui,"
made the declaration that such and such a lake was .open for
diving, and then anyone could go Who chose ,and the shell and
pearls in them were the personal property of the natives, who
could sell them to whom they pleased.
No white mall could dive.. But some of the traders thought
that the bottom of some of the lakes were rich with the pearls
that might have fallen when the natives opened the shell, which
they always did while in the Wiater, and that there must be an
abundance of shell deeper down than the natives could goO on
account of the water pressing them so heavily, and prevaHed
upon the Government to permit the diving hells, thou1{h at· a
great cost. As the natives wuld not dive in them, they could
not be blamed if they rebelled when these bells were hrought
right to their door to take their living from them.
Whether the traders found what they expected 01' not is not
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known. They were only used one, season, but the lakes were
so impoverished by taking them so clean, little ones and all, that
the usual three years between the diving times, produced but
a meager crop. So Elder Burton wished to get to Papeete as
soon as he could make the rounds and see what could be done
with the Government in behalf ,of the natives.
I prevailed upon Putoa to take us to Papeete in his boat 'by way of
Tiputa and Avatoru, and I would supply them with food in the passage. Tapu willingly accompanied us. There was little or no food in
the island, n<lt even water coconuts, and the prospects of heing fed was
an inducement.

We boarded the boat on the morning of June 28,1904. Had
a fine run and got to Tiputa at half-past eleven at night, a
clear, beautiful moonlight night. While nearing the shore,
one of Putoa's pi'gs made as if it were going to jump overboard,
and the writer called out, "Take care or you will lose your
pig!"
, A young girl who had lived in Tarona heard the call and
said, "That is Emma's voice," and by the time we g{}~ to the
landing all the branch ·of Tiputa were on hand to meet us.
We went ashore and tarried at Taruia's house till Thursday, thii·tieth.
In these two da.y~ I held two preaching meetings and one prayer and
testimony meeting. There was a good spirit among the Saints there.
The brethren and sisters of Tiputa treated us very kindly, supplied us
with f~od,. and gave us an aroha of twelve dollars and fifty cents. On
Thursday, the thirtieth, we left the Saints of Tiputa, and went to Avatoru, still inside the lake. Arrived about noon. Were met at the ,shore
by a number of Saints and conducted ro Titi's house, one not' occupied. '
Door frames there were, and window frames about every two feet about
the house, but neither doors nor windows. It being the winter season
and much colder in the Paumotus than in Papeete, 'Emma took a heavy
cold, and was sick for a day or so.
On Friday, evening, July 1, 1904, I preached in Avatol'u, and on Sunday, third, held the regular meetings, with excellent liberty. .L\.dministered the sacrament in the afternoon meeting, and ordained a son of
Onita deacon. Tuesday morning, July 5, left Avatoru, for Tikehau and
was at the mouth of the pass at four p. m., but a stl'ong current was
running o'ut, so after repeated attempts, hove to and remained' outside
all night.

These South' Sea Island currents are something that no one
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knmvs anything about except those who have experienced
them.
At seven a. m. tried again. The current was not so strolig, but no
wind to go in by sailing, so Tapu got out, viith a small anchor and line
and warped the boat through the pass. and got to Tikehau about noon.

This little city, as those settlements are called, is, like many
others,situated on the lake shore instead of on the outer shore
of the island. Nearly all these islands have a pass into the
lakes. The outer shores are so hold and rockbound that there·
is no such thing as a harbor '01' landing place on them. Panau
of Kaukura and some others have the ,advantage of being
gained from the outside shore at one end of the island, or
through the lake whose entrance is at the opposite end of the'
island, but the pass is only wide enough to admit a small boat.
\Ve were domiciled July 7 in a pa·rt of Tuterehia's ho'me. 1 preached
in their chapel on the eighth. Prayer and testimony meeting on the
ninth, and preac.hing 1y one of the natives. Sunday, tenth, the usual
preaching by a native at eight a. m. and hy the missionary at eleven.
At noon I baptized two persons.

This was the tirst and the only visit. of Elder Burton and
wife to the island of Tikehau. It had been long anticipated
and was much enjoyed by the Saints of that island and the
missiona.ries, too, though the wife had not gotten over her
sick spell. That cold seemed to settle to pneumonia in her
left Iower lung, but it gradually gave way.
On Monday, July 11, 1904, we concluderl to change boats, and on Wednesday took all of our traps out of the hoat of Putoa, and put. them in
the large new boat of Teiva of Tikehau, who was going dil'ect to Papeete.

Putoa was only going to take us dovm there and was gla.d of
a chance to avoid taking the. trip, so when the things were
taken from his boat and he and his men supplied with food
enough to last them to Panau, he bade us good-by and sailed
for home.
At noon of Wednesday,July 13, we left Tikehau, and at dark outside
the lake, the Mariposa passed us quite closely. She was bound for
Papeete; would get there Thursday, and on Friday, the fifteenth, at
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noon we got to Papeete, a very quick passage. I learn on
our mail has gone to Rairoa.We may get it in two or
July 19 met Mr. Brault w:howas much disappointed in
two hundred and nineteen dollars, Chile, as. he expected
dollars, French.

39

Monday that
three weeks.
getting only
two hundred

French money is nearly the same value as American money.
while Chile money is only fo~tycents to the dollar. . The
writer well remembers the little scene' caused by the disap~
pointment. It is quite worth relating as some of· the queer
ways of the islanders, and some of the things that a missionary is subj ect to.
O:ne .of the most effectual ways the common people (French
people) have of collecting a debt from the higher class is to
hoot after them in the street. It is far more effective than
going to law, and less expensive. When they are put off time
and lagain and begin to fear that their debtors do not intend to .
pay, they will station themselves ·on the street where the most
business men are, and as their man passes along the street will
call out, "There goes a mean man. He owes me a lot of money
and won't pay me~ See the fine clothes he has bought with my
money," etc., and the rabble will take it up and hoot at him for
blocks, till he is so ashamed he will hurry out of sight.
The evening of the nineteenth the missionary took the
hea vy ba,g of money on his arm, and he and his wife went to
call upon Mr: and 1\1rs. Br.ault. The amount that he was taking with him would make, with what he had already paid,
more than what he had agreed to give the first year, for printing and binding the Doctrine and Covenants, so of course they
both thought the printer and wife would be much pleased.
When Mr. Burton dumped th.e heavy bag on the table and
poured out its contents for him to count, telling him how much
it was, Mr. Brault nearly fainted, at least turned very white,
and then red, and as' if he would like to kill. some one as he
gasped:
"Is this all?"
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Here let me say that Mr. Brault could talk Frencl?- only.
His wife could talk French and native, and Mr. Burton could
talk English and native. So that all that Mr. Brault said in
French had to be passed on to Captain Burton, as they c,alled
him, in native, yet ::Ylr. Burton understood enough French to
.know what they said when not talkin!g too fast. . r
"Yes," said Mr. Burton, "that is all I have derived fvom the
sale of the books so far."
Somewhat angrily he said, "1 worked nearly half the nights
to get that other three hundred books ready and sent them so
you would have plenty of books to sell to bring me much more
money, and expected more."
Now it 'Nas Mr. Burton's turn to stand on his dignity, he.
said, "Why are you angry? I have already given you more
money than I agreed to do the first year, and the year is only
commenced. I need not have brought as much as I have, but
was willing to give all that was realized fl'om the sale of the
books."
That he knew, still it only irritated him the more, and he
commenced to say something very mpidly, when his wife
turned to him and said softly, "Let me talk with him." So he
subsided, sitting by the table, leaning over the money. As
soon as she cOllld get her voice, :DOl' she too was much agitated,
she said:
"We know all you have said is true. You have done more
than the agreement binds you to do. Yet it is not ,as much as
we expected, for we felt sure that you would hand in all you
got from the sale .of books, and we are so heavily in debt that
Mr. Brault worked more than half the nights till he got the
last three hundred books ready and sent them to you so you
would have plenty."
"Had you not sent that box of books, I would have had more
money to bring you. Before that came, the people were not
only buying for themselves but for their children. But when
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they saw that there were plenty, they stopped buying, saying
they could get them any time. And as to y.our debts, that is
n.o affair of mine."
"I know it is n.ot, but the truth is, we did not pay that man
the hundred dollars. I know now that we .ought to have paid him
from the first money you gave us, hut we wanted to fix the
house, and felt so sure that you would have a good plenty when
y.oU ,came from the Paumotus that we used that (they had requested an extra hundred in advance to pay this man), promising him that as soon as you. came we would pay him all. These
three days we have waited for you to come have seemed .like
three weeks. We can not keep him quiet any longer."
"I have brOought you enough to pay that, and more."
"I kn.ow, hut· we have dipped too deep, and made debts that
we must pay with this money, and now we are ruined." The
tears came intOo her eyes as she cOontinued, "He. will not dare
gOo on the streets, for he will be hooted at from every corner.
And that is not all, you know that this is Mr. B~ault's last
year for printing for the Government, which if he holds till
the year is out, he is then promoted, can take his family to
France free .of expense to himself and gets a good situation
after he gets there, but if the Government hears of him being
hooted at through the streets, they may discharge hi;m, and
his four years would be lost."
Mr. Burton was sorry for them. He knew it was great
necessity that -compelled her' to make such confessions. He
was anxious to help them for their own sakes, besides he knew
it was to the interest' of the work in the islands to keep friends
with all the Frenchmen Possible, especially thOose connected
with the Government. He had felt Mr. Brault's influence in
his favor. He asked how much more was required to free them
from embarrassment.. When told one hundred and fifty dollars,
Chile, he said he thought he could get it for them. What a rewww.LatterDayTruth.org
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adion! The lQad seemed to fall from them then. She told it .
rapidly to her husband. He wanted to know how soon.
"If my friend, Mr. Nilson has it, I can get it for you by ten
o'clock to-ll10I'l'IOW morning."
"Oh!" they cried, each grasp'ing his hand, "that will save us
from ruin. We can never thank you enough."
So peace vvas made and both parties felt happy, and' in the
morning Mr. Burton brought them the money.
(To be continued,)

A SONG OF LIFE
Make life long hy noble deeds,
Make it sweet by loving;
Walk in paths wheTe duty leads,
Ever onward moving.
Life is short in point of years,
Bitter ,)ft with sorrow;
Dim we look thro' mi..st of tears
Toward ,the dl'ead to-l11orrow.
It were naught if this be all:
Breathing, sleeping, waking;
Gleam of sunshine-then a pallHearts wi th anguish breaking.
'Were this all, oh! then at test
Life's a withered flower;
Sweeter fa r to be at rest
From it", Llighting power.

We may make it what we will,
Grand ill ",trength and beauty;
And with sheaves' our bosol1l!S fill
Gleaned from fields of duty.
Make life long by noble deeds,
Make it ;sweet by loving;
And as day the night succeeds,
Onward weare moving.
-G. W. Crofts.
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A UTOBIOqRAPHY OF ELDER ,CHARLES DERRY
(Continued from volume 8, page 418.)

January I, 1888. I preached twice ro-day in Magnolia.
Brother Blair requests me ro write a series of articles on the
resurrection, eternal judgment, Christ's second coming, personal reign, and little season. I 18m not sure that I could, do
justice to those subjects. He says the prospects for the church
were never better. B~thren Joseph Smith and Robert M.
Elvin ar.e on their way tQ Utah.
On the seventeenth I p.reached at the funer-al' of Oaleb
Streeter, a faithful veteran for the cause. M. T. Lamb's book
against the Book of Mormon is being sent broadcast through
. the country, gratis. He is now lecturing in M.alad, Idaho: RQbert
M. Elvin is replying to him. President Smith is preaching in
Salt Lake City ro attentive audiences. On the twenty-ninth
I preached the dedic:atory sermon for the church in Logan.
Elders Crabb and Whiting also preached there. .Weather has
been so severe that I have not been away from home so much,
but I have put in my time writing for the Hemld.
Among the letters received to-day was one .from Mrs. Alice
Wright, daughter of Sister Jane Fox Berry. my kill(~ hostess
who sheltered Jason W. Briggs and me when on our mission
in England in 1863-4, when her husband would have turned
us out~of-doors. Brother Briggs was skk and I had to attend
to him. I shall never forget her kindness. Whenever every
other door was closed she. found me a home when I was in
Birmingham, Westbromwich and in Smithwick, which Iatter
place was her home. She now lives in Kansas. I wrote, expressing my gratitude for her kindness when I was a stranger
and she took me in. She is a pure, noble woman. May she
and posterity ever enjoy the fostering care of the Almighty is
my earnest prayer.. A writer in the Inter Ocean claims to have
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discovered another Book ·of Mormon made by a blacksmith.
Fools still live !
David Whitmer passed peacefully away during the month of
January. Just .prior to his death he asked the attendant
physician to state whether he-Whitmer-was in a sound state
of mind. The doctor assured him that he was. Father Whitmer bore his l'ast testimony to the divinity of the Book of Mormon, and affirmed his former testimony in every word. Thus
he has borne a consistent testimony through life, notwithstanding his defection or difference with the church. So with Oliver
Cowdery and Martin Harris. This to me is the strongest kind
of evidence that can be borne in favor of anything. Had these
men lied in their former testimony when they 'were separated·
from the church, the temptation to brand Joseph Smith as an
impostor would have been too strong for them to resist. But,
however bitter their feelings afterwards became, they still insisted, under all conditions, that their testimony that an angel
of God had laid before their eyes and they had felt and handled
the original plates and moreover the voice of God had declared
its divinity unto them was true. No stronger testimony is
borne of any fact that has transpired in the history of God~s
dealings with men.
r preached several times in Logan and 'went from there to
Woodbine and Brother Crabb and r held a series of meetings
in the Christian church, from the fourteenth to the twentyfirst. We had splendid attention and good liberty, but on the
nineteenth a Campbellite preacher came into the town, and I
being appointed to preach that evening, the Campbellite requested me to give way for him to preach. r cheerfully did
so. A large crowd assembled, thinking to hear me as I had
only received the request a short time before the meeting. He
took for his text 1 Corinthians 1: 27, 28. From the drift of
his discourse it was evident they had impressed him with the
idea that we were very learned men, hence his text. He dwelt
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upon the folly of man's wisdom, spiritualism, mysticism, and
while he never mentioned MO'rmonism, it was evident that he
was covertly striking at the Latter Day Saints. He denied
present revelation from God. The apostolic order was only
used as a scaffolding to the building, and when the church was
complete the scaffolding was removced, so with the apostles,
revelations, gifts, etc. I took notes ,and announced at the close
tha,t I would reply on the next evening. I kindly invited him
to be present but he excused himself and said he did not refer
to us but to the Methodists and Presbyterians and Baptists.
The next evening I replied to' a crowded house. Campbellites
notified Brother Kibler we could not have the church again.
We were the guests of Brother and Sister Kibler during those
meetings. Brother Kibler told me that. the people of Woodbine regret that our meetings have closed. Brother Matthew
Hall showed great kindness to us.
Brother Stephen Mahoney of Magnolia dropped dead at his
home on the twenty-second after eating a hearty ·dinner. The
few Saints in Woodbine now feel the need of a church of their
own, and Brethren Kibler and Hall nobly took the matter in
hand and all Saints contributed liberally toward it, and the good
work is under way securing subscriptions, the people of Woodbine respond to the call, and we will soon have 'a church of
our own.
March 1, 1888. This day our daughter Pearl was united in
marriage to Mr. Matthew Simpson Van Eaton. The ceremony
was performed by Elder Phineas Cadwell. She will be twentyone years old next August. It was a hard trial to part with
her, for she has always been a lovable and loving child. She
has been to us 'a precious child and a source of c.omfort, never
willfully causing us a moment's pain or anxiety and she goes
from us with the blessings and good wishes of all the family.
With confidence we90mmit her to her husband's care, believing that.he will be all that the word husband implies. He is
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several years her senior, of good habits, a believer in the truth,
though not a member of the church. We are confident that she
will prove herself a loyal, faithful wife. Her husband has a
home provided for her in Chadron, Dawes County, Nebraska,
and they left for their home this day.
On the third, I attended a quarterly conference at Logan.
I resigned the vice presidency of the district in order that I
might extend my labors to the GaUands Grove District.
The country is covered\vith ice, but I keep my appointments
and have good audiences. Brother Kibler opened his house in
Woodbine for preaching, and I occupied it. Alice unknown to
me paid my taxes this year. She is always trying to bless
somebody.
April 1, 1888. I preached twice in Woodbine. A gentleman present fl~om the East told Brother Kibler that the evening sermon was the best he had ever heard. He had often
wondered 'why the ministry of other churches did not preach
such doctrine. I continue writing for Hera-ld and ilutumn
Leaues. I attended General Conference at Independence, on
the sixth of April. I was the guest (If Martin Frick. I assisted as president of the High Priests' Quorum in laying the
foundation stone <of the Saints' church at Independence,Mis-souri. The Twelve made a declaration of what they considered their rights and prerogatives. The Presidency called
upon' the (~uorum of High Priest.,> to select names of suitable
persons for ordination into that quorum. The quorum did so.
President Smit.h. showed the relation the different quorums
bore to each other.
The Preside-ncy, Twelve and High Priests met in joint ses~
sion to consider the rights and duties of those quorums. The
matter was referred to the Lord for instruction through his
servant. On the following day the Lo~d spoke by his servant
.Joseph, assuring us of the necessity of high councils in Zion
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and in the world, but suggestihg that further action be deferred until the next General Conference, when further light
would be given. One hundred and eleven missionaries were
appointed. Five high priests received missions from the First
Presidency, sanctioned by conference. Some sessions had
been stormy, some men forgetting what was due to their
brethren, but on the whole. we had a good conference and all
seemed harmonious at the dose. Of all people with whom I
have met there are none whose differences are so easily settled as those of the Latter Day Saints. It is true we are human, but as a body we only desire to know the will of God,
then we are willing to do it.
I arrived home on the eighteenth, everybody seeming glad
to see me. Oh, how s,,!eet and holy :a place is home to the man
who keeps himself pure. I have been in many a grander home,
but none has such charms for me.
May 1, 1888 .. I received inquiry from Bishop Blakeslee, respecting the needs of my family. I told him there were three
and sometimes more and would need about twenty donars a
month. I bought Johnson's Cyclopedia and continued my labors in Little Sioux District and wrote for Herald and Au,.tumn Leaves occasionally. I feel the need of God's Spirit to
direct me.
David Chambers is sick at his home. I went there and administered to him and to ,others. June 2, I attended conference in Magnolia, Elder Crabb in the chair. I was appointed
to organize a branch in Woodbine. An effort was made to
encourage the local ministry to do their duty. A man in Ohio
wrote me that he did not belong to our church but he had read
my writings in the Her'ald and was satisfied they were favored
by divine grace. On the thirteenth I preached in Dow City.
Brother Lambert of the Twelve appointed me to the charge,
of the Gallands Grove District land also in Little Sioux District ..
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I attended conference at Deloit. Saints there gave hventyfour dollars for the erection of a chill'ch in Woodbine. President Blair cheered us by his presence and instruction. I went
to Persia. and found Father John Landers 'and 'wife at David
Chambers's. He is nearly ninety-four years old, but preached
in Persia. Elders Crabb, Sweet, and myself preached, and
Lehi Ellison bore a. faithful testimony.
July 1, my nephew, Charles H. Derry, accompanied me to
Woodbine where I preached twice a.ndconducted Sabbath
school. \Ve went to Gallands Grove from there and found
brother Ingvert Hansen "cry sick, I ,administered to him.
Elder Blair \-vas with us in the celebrating of the Fourth of
July. Botl1 were speakers; Romanan Wight read the Declara.;
tion of Independence. David Young presided. We had a
pleas'ant time. On the thirteenth I went to Chadron, a distance of five hundred miles. My Pearl was overjoyed to see
me. I remained in the vicinity until August 17, preaching in
Bordeaux, Chardon, Pine Ridge and Evergreen and organized
a branch at Evergreen. Daniel W. Shirk was called to the
presidency, Abel H. Rudd priest, Andrew Atwood teacher,
Richard Mingle deacon. I also visited Fort Robinson. I exhorted Simpson to obey the gospel, he plead the unfaithfulness of meinbers .. I told him he must stand for himself at the
great bar. - He is too fun of the world at present.
A Methodist preacher named Luce confessed I had enlightened him. Mr. Stetson said it was the best preaching he ever
heard. T was invited by a Baptist preacher in Chadron, who
declared our doctrines were scriptural. I made several appointments in Chadron, but owing to the tenible storms occurring every night, I onJy preached once in the Congreg:ational church. Before leaving, my Pearl and I being alone, we
had a blessed waiting before the Lord; engaged in prayer. I
anointed her with oil, and suppIkated God's blessing upon her
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head. vVe wept and prayed together. God will bless her. I
was led thus to administer by the Spirit of God. It was hard
to part, but I leave her in the hands of God.
August 17. This evening I gave and received the parting
to my Pearl, sanctified by tears of filial and parental love, and
started for Woodbine, arriving there on the morning of the
eighteenth, having traveled all night. I was hospitably
ceivcd by Brother and Sister Kihler, and on the nineteenth I
organized the Woodbine Branch. William C. Cadwell, president; Matthe,,,' Hall, priest; Sylvester B. Kibler, teacher;
Frank Landingham, deacon; Phineas Cadwell, clerk. On the
twentieth I went to a reunion at Plum Hollo\v, F'remont
County, Iowa. President Blair, Joseph R. Lambert, Robert J.
Anthony, Henry Kemp and myself dispensed the \,yord. We
had a good time. On the twenty-fourth I had to leave in company with Brother Anthony to go to Wilbur in Nebraska.
Elders James Caffall, Hiram C. Bronson, Hyrum O. Smith,
William W. Blair, Charles H. Porter and myself preached during the series of meetings. I occupied three times.
On September 1, I attended a conference at Persia. "\Varren
E. Peak and J preached there, then returned home. I was not
well, lungs sore \vith the constant strain, but I am at home. 1
notice wife's physical endurance is failing, we are. growing
old. I worked at compiling a Manual of the Priesthood, besides home duties. On September 24, was busy preparing for
wife's departure to Chadron; on the twenty-fifth I took her
to Missouri Valley and saw her on the train and prayed for
her safe journey there and return. On the twenty-eighth I
received news of her safe arrival. On the thirtieth Mr. and
Mrs. :Massie presented through William C. Cadwell a beautiful silver communion set to the Logan Branch in honor of the
father of Mrs. Massie, Phineas Cadwell. I voiced the gratitude of the branch for the gift.
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October, 1888. The United States Supreme Court decided
that the Government had a right to confiscate Utah church
]xoperty on the gI10und that the leaders were using it to' educate the children and peo'pIe in rebellion. On the sixth, I attended, with part of .my family, the reunion at Missouri Valley,and continued. there until the fifteenth. In one of the
prayer meetings Lewis Jackson testified that in the early
day of the church an angel appeared'to him and declared himself one of the three Nephites and that his name .vas Mathonihah. Brother J'ames Turner, once very bitter against the
truth, a son of Qne of the old Missouri mobocrats, declared he
had received a vision in which he saw in letters of gold the
words, "These signs shall follow them that believe." The
gifts of the gospel were enjoyed during the prayel; meetings.
I wrote at the close a sketch of the reunion entitled "The canvas city." It appeared in the He'mlrl.
Through some misfortune, Cadwell's bank failed and a
great uproar was caused, largely because he was a LaUer Day
Saint. Some point to it as the fruits. of Mormonism, though
when other banks fail they never brand the church the bankers
belong to with the wrong. Undoubtedly there is wrong somewhere, but r do not believe that Brother Cadwell willfully
wronged his creditors, but the wo,rk suffers in consequence.
November, 1888. I continued my E'fforts in Woodbine.
Brot.her Kibler is suffering from lung disease, Brother Robert
J. Anthony writes me from Utah that George Q. Cannon and
Joseph F. Smith are aspirants for the presidency of the Utah
church. The work is progressing in Utah and some ,are enabled to see the great wrong of Brighamism.
I attended the Gallands Grove conference, Elder Whiting
in the chair. Elders Sedden, Whiting and Derry instructed'
the Saints. The newspapers abound with 'accounts of murders,
suicides, robberies. Oppressions and anarchy are rife in the
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land, yet we are told '~This is the golden age." The sad news
came of my brother's wife's death, after suffering mentally
and physically". I trust God in his mercy has received her to
himself. She died in peace on the twenty-fourth. May God
give comfort to the bereaved. My brother says of his wife,
"She accepted the gospel in good faith and rejoiced in its blessings and privileges for many years. When dark days came,
then came trouble and poverty, and the enemy came, in like a
flood and more or less she lost the light of life." I am pleased
to think that a righteous judge will mete out whatever we
merit.
December 1, 1888. Anarchy is raIsmg its hideous head
again and inciting its dupes to violence. The ~eaders seem to
be from the continent of Europe; women are prominent
'among them. Canada has refused the petition of the Brighamites in their emigration there and warns them not to practice polygamy. Wife,and I attended 'conference at Woodbine.
Elder Cadwell resigned his office as bishop's 'agent. David
Chambers was appointed in his stead. I preached the dedicatory sermon of the Saints' church in Woodbine. Alma M.
F'yrando was ordained an elder by Charles Derry and Jarius
M. Putney and was appointed district secreta,ry. One of
Bishop Blakeslee's sons is supposed to have been murdered.
President Smith has gone to California in the perfo,rmance of
his duties.
Brother James T. Turner of Deloit and I held a series of
meetings in Magnolia. Elder Alma M. Fyrando was chosen
president of the branch there. Some were opposed to his
. being so chosen on account of his youth. I prayed to God to
direct the vote, but I refrained from urging his election. I
am satisfied God did direct and he was the choice by a large
maj ority. I remember when he was a little child, his mother
told me how, when he was born, she dedicated him to the Lord.
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I have watched him from that time and I am satisfied God
accepted that mother's offering. There are jealous feelings
against him, but he will overcome them. David R. Chambers
was in doubt as to whether God had called Alma M. Fyrando
to preside. He was shown in H dream that God had called him
and his doubts vanished. On the twenty-first I visited Alma
to strengthen and encourage him,and we had a profitable time.
Ris mother again told me she had supplicated God for a boy,
covenanting with the Lord that she would give him to be his
servant. Alma was given in answer; the mother kppt her
pledge.
He told me it was his intention to determinedly refuse the
office, but was compelled by the divine power to aCcel)t the
responsibility. He presides with modesty and dignity.
January, 1889. I ha{]'been to Twelve-Mile Grove to preach
the funeral of a little child and returned home on the first. A
letter from my son filled me with sadness; he had lost his home,
but he felt relieved, as the loss .of his home had freed him from
debt, but he did not know ·where to go. I prayed God on his
behalf. . r~lder Blair still urges me to write a series of articles
for the Hemlcl and to take a wider pulpit-the press-in which
to deliver the result of my studies and experiences.
A Mrs. Humphrey has written a work entitled Robert Elsmere. It denies the divine Sonship .of Christ, also revelation
from God, but it is very popular. Thus falsehood will be
greedily s\vallowed while truth is trodden under foot. I thank
God for the gospel, for it brings hope, joy and peace to, the human soul. At midnight of the thirty-first I was called out of
bed to go seventeen miles to !administer to Sister }\fefford of
Twelve-Mile Grove. Wife was suffering from neuralgia, so
I administered to her and left. The night was cold and dark,
but the snow made it possible to see where we were going.
When I arrived there, Father Mefford lay groaning in one corwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ner of the house and his wife in the other, and groan answered
groan from these old, afflicted people. I tried to administer, but
words were denied me. I felt powerless. I sent for Lehi Ellison, then we administered with good liberty. Ever since I like
to have help if possible.
February 1. Wife quite sick; ~ldministration did not seem
to help her. On the second I was called again to Father and
Mother Mefford. M.any· friends present and I instructed thmll
in the healing ,ordinance. Father Cadwell visited me. I advised him to remain silent at the present, but the quorum
would not call for his license until they saw the necessity for
doing so.
Rabbi Hirsch declares the Romans killed Jesus and that if
Christ was to come no,w the Christians, would kill him. My
brother and his little granddaughter visited us. She is a
sweet child. Brother Emmerson told me a dream which convinced him that Alma Fyrando was called of God to preside
over the Magnolia Branch, and if the branch was set in oreler
great blessings would be poured out upon the membership.
By invitation from Brother Blair I attended a conference
at the Salem Brianch. David Rudd was ordained an elder on
the sixteenth by Charles Derry and Ja,meg T. Turner. Elders
Blair, Buttel'\vorth, and Derry preached the word: I had a
cold trip to Reeders Mills and stayed with Brother and Sister
Smith. I thank God for helping me to bless his Saints. I returned home ,on the nineteenth and found wife sick and Pearl
improving in health.
March 2, 1889. I attended quarterly conference at Mag- ,
nolia. The conference requested the General Conference by
resolution to return Joseph F. McDowell and myself to this
district. Elders Crabb, McDowell 'and Derry presented the
word. During this month, I visited the brancheg, preaching
the word, administering to the sick and trying to eneourage
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the Saints. Our son-in-law,Matthew Simpson VanEaton, returned from Chadron. I continued my labors in Woodbine,
where I preached on the twenty-sixth ,and twenty-seventh.
I then returned home for rest. Wife is afflicted with a very
bad cough. News comes that Brother Alma Blakeslee's body
was found in the harbor in Michigan City, Indiana. He had
been missing some time, fourteen weeks. Wife and 1 attended
the sick bed of Sister Harriet Fmmer who is very low. A
Baptist preacher spoke in the Congregational church against
the Book of Mormon. I preached twice on the thirty-first.
April, 1889. I fe·el my time must be used in telling the
simple story of the gospel in as plain, simple and forcible manner 'as I can, that every'truth told unrler the influenee of the
Holy Spirit will reach the hearts of the seekers after truth.
The gospel is too grand and solemn a theme to be told in a
jocular manner. The latter may amuse but it will not convert.
A few have contributed means for my conferenceexpenseR.
On the third, ca, terrible wind blew and our home was in danger
of being burned, but Alice awoke me in the night as the fire
was burning fiercely in the chimney, and by strenuous exertions on our part the house was saved, for which I thank God.
Elijah Banta and Samuel F. Walker have passed away, both
prominent and influential men in the church.
I attended the General Conference .at Saint Joseph, Missouri.
As Joseph was absent in the West, President Blair was called
to the chair and I was nominated in connection, but I persistently refused, feeling unqualified for such responsibility;
Mark H. Forscutt and Alexmlder H. Smith were chosen. The
prayer and preaching meetings 'vere good, the business meetings were peaceful in the main, but were not noted for dispatch; too much useless talk. Everyone missed President
Smith. Brother Blair is a good presiding officer but he lacks
the respect Hnd reverence which is shown to Brother Joseph.
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Hyrum O. Smith land myself were appointed to the Little
Sioux District. I preached in Unity Church.
April 15, I went to Lamoni and visited my brother, and
united his daughter Ada and William France in marriage
on the twenty-first. May God bless their union. After visiting among the Saints land preaching in the Brick Church, I
left for Saint Joseph and Council Bluffs, where I broke the
bread of life. I was kindly treated by the Saints everywhere.
On the twenty-eighth I arrived at home and found wife very
sick. She had been watching and waiting for me. My Pearl
was gone to Tacoma, Washington. I sought God's blessing. on
wife and also our absent daughter. I am again appointed to
the charge of the Gallands Grove and Little Sioux districts.
May 2, was called to Deloit to preach the funeml sermon of
Brother William H. Jordan, an old veteran in the cause; the
distance I traveled was near fifty miles. I was the guest of
Sister Ma.rgaret Hunt, another faithful old Saint. I learn
from Brethren vVhiting and Charles E. Butterworth that the
cause in Gallands Grove is flourishing. I returned via Woodbine and preached Abner Martin's funeral. I administered
the sacrament to the Saints on the fifth. On the sixth I found
wife much improved in health and learned by letter from
Pearl that she was delighted with her new home.
I wrote letters of appointment to Elder Joseph F. McDowell
to labor in Woodburn and Plymouth counties, Sioux City being
the special center. Hyrum O. Smith to Monona County and
David M. Rudd to labor in connection with Charles E. Butterworth. I continued my labors as necessity demanded in
Woodbine, Logan, Six-Mile Grove, Pleasant Ridge, Harlan,
etc., ,and was blessed. I had the assistance of Charles E. Butterworth, whom I find a faithful man and able minister.
June 1, I left home for Twelve-Mile Grove and on the second I preached the funeral of Sister Elizabeth Mefford, who
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died last February, but her husband being appar,ently 'at the
point of death requested that her funeml be postponed until
his death, but as he rec,overed from the sickness, it was now
thought proper by himself and family that it should be
preached. Elder John A. :McIntosh assisted in the service.
She was a faithful mother in Israel.
My brother writes me that there is trouble in Lamoni; Ebenezer Robinson, having left the church, is using his influence
to dra\v disciples after him. I wrote an article to Autumn
Lea1JeS-"God's care for his children." By letters from
George and Pearl Ileal'll they were well. Some of the missi.onaries complain of having to walk so much. I told them
God only required of us what we were able to do, but that he
did require, and would give us strength according to our day.
I attended conference at Little Sioux. I showed the mission of the church was to warn the world that the coming of
Christ was near at hand and preach the gospel tOf repentance.
Elder McDowell preached an excellent discourse. Hyrum O.
Smith also preached the word. We had a good conference.
Brethren MeDowell and Hyrum O. Smith are preaching in
Little Sioux. I preached in \Voodbine to a fair and attentive
audience. Went to Gallands Grove and ,accompanied Elder
John Pett to Dow City conference. Wordon W. Whiting in
chair. Elders Seddon, Salisbury, \Vhiting, Butterworth, and
Derry preached.
I was sorry to find in the H eralrl a pastoral from two, of the
brethren in charge of the Utah Missiml. It seemed to me
vindictive. Harshness is not the proper means by which to
win souls from the error of their ways. I have no love for
Brighamism, but I love the poor deluded people that aTe caught
in its snare. On June 24 I baptized Miss Elnora Dungan at
Six-Mile Grove. June 25I called on James A. Donaldson and
wife. They are Methodists. I had loaned them the Book of
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Mormon. They said they could find no fault in it. I believe
they are near the kingdom; others in Six-Mile Grove exp,ress
their interest in the work also.
Pearl sends us cheering news of her abiding faith in the
gospel Elder McDowell reports the baptism Oof elevenpei:'sons. rrhank God the ball is rolling. I preached again in SixMile GrOove. On the thirtieth I preached the funeral of Brother
William B. SII,lJall in Persia,' David M.. Rudd reports from
Rolf, Iowa, that prejudice is giving way. It is claimed the
Book of Enoch has been found in the Abyssinian Mountains,
after being lost seventeen hundred years. The calls for my
labor are more than I Clan fill .. I returned home on July 1 and
found all well. I replied to an attack of the Reverend Welker
in the Little Sioux Independent. I celebrated our Nation's
birth at home, I went to Deloit in Crawford County on the
fifth. On the sixth, Brother Charles E. Butterworth and myself be~an a series of meetings in Deloit after seeking divine
aid. We visited Saints during the days and preached in the
evening. We administered to two of Brother and Sister Turn.er's children who were thought to be afflicted. with scarlet
fever. We had been the guests of Sister Hunt. On. my way
home I preached at Woodbine, I returned home on the twelfth
and on the thirteenth there was a terrible sto,rm, the lightning
. very vivid. We thank GOod from the preservation of ourselves
and home.
On the fourteenth I preached in Magnolia. On the fifteenth
I left for Columbus, NebraSka, where I was met by my son.
Visited the Saints ,and preached in their little church. Several
of the old Sa,ints have been called home since I last visited
them .
. August 1, 1889. I received a kind and interesting letter
from RobertJ, Anthony in Utah, showing the contrast between now and nine years ago when he and I labored together
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and could scarcely get an opening or even a hearing. Now a
large pavilion is opened for Joseph and himRelf in Ogden, and
hundreds attend their meetings. The city was then governed
by Brighamites, now he says it is governed by Gentiles or
Liberals. President Smith has an excellent article in the
Hemld in which he deals with the Utah problem in a masterly
manner.
I preached in the tent in Magnolia until the eleventh, asgood
sisted by Elders McDowell and Mintun. There was
interest all through the meetings. Elder Crabb held meetings
three nights in Woodbine with good interest. The result .of our
labors in Magnolia was seven baptized. I went to Persia on
the eleventh and preached to a large and attentive audience.
On the twelfth I \vent. to Six-Mile Grove with Brother David
Chambers and baptized Samuel Dungan. Jacob Hesler and
Mary Dean. On the fourteenth I returned home and received
a letter from President Smith,. he still suffers :;vith neuralgia.
His letter bears the spirit of gospellov€.

a

On the fifteenth I went. to Woodbine and baptized Libbie
Mefford, Immanuel Mefford, Lucinda Mefford, Alice Jane Donaldson, Emma Donaldson, Hannah L. Balfour, 'Weston Balfour,
Walter Balfour, Phebe Balfour, Geneva Hupp, Frank Hupp
and Ulysses Grant Landingham. They "vere confirmed by myself and Elder Cratb this evening. The audience w,as large
and very attentive. Brother Crabb remained in Woodbine
over Sunday, and I went back to Six-Mile Grove and preached,
also at "Cnion Grove, where I was assisted by David Chambers.
Six more have been baptized at Woodbine. My lungs are
sore with incessant preaching, and ~ had to return home. I
requested Brother Cratb to continue meetings in Union Burgh
so long as he felt it wisdom. I learn by letter that our Pearl
gave birth to a son on the tenth instant. I continued my
labors, and on the twenty-fifth I preached in Woodbine twice;
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Lyman O. Litt!efield {)f Utah was present. I had good liberty
and good laudiences. I learn several more have been baptized
at Little Sioux. Joseph is having large audiences in Utah and
the liberal element seems to be gaining power there.
September, 1889. Elder Blair cheered us by his presence
and instruction in Magnolia last month. I preached in Woodbine, als'o in Twelve-Mile Grove. I attended conference at
Persia, Brother Crabb in the chair, I assisted him. From
there I went to Council Bluffs, and ,"vas the guest of myoId
friends, Calvin A. Beebe ,and wife. "On the fifteenth I preached
three times in Woodbine and baptized Abner Martin, jr.,
Tabitha Martin, Hallie Martin and Virgil Mefford and confirmed them. I continued sounding the gospel trumpet to the
best of my ability, though my hearers are comparatively few,
and those who obey very few indeed. I attended Sunday
school teachers' meetings, the ml'ltter of district association
was favored, subject to the watchcare of the church. Arthur
Adams wrote me that it was his determination to serve the
Lord. This made my heart glad. I received a letter from
Joseph Smith and Robert J. Anthony fr,omLQgan, Utah. They
were expecting lively times. Joseph and Anthony are to
preach in Logan tabernacle. 'fhe normal pTofessorsat Woodbine speak highly of my granddaughter Alice as a student;
they say she "lill make a fine scholar.
On October 3 I took the tent and other necessary articles to
reunion ground. The reunion opened on the fifth. Organized
by calling William W. Blair, Charles Derry and Mark H. Forscutt to preside. Joseph F.McDowell secretary. I was requested to preach the first sermon. Elder Joseph R. Lambert
preached in the evening. ,Elders Blair, Leonard Scott, Joseph
F. McDowell, Charles E. Butterworth, John L. Roth, John A.
McIntosh, James C. Crabb, Hyrum O. Smith and Bishop
Blakeslee all did good work in delivering the word, some how-
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ever were rather sarcastic and hard on the sects, some a little
trifling, but in the main the sermons were good. We ~ere wonderfully blessed in the prayer meetings with the outpouring of
the Holy Spirit. It seemed a real pentecost. Many earnest
and intelligent testimonies vvere given. The gifts of the gospel
were abundantly bestowed,. In one instance as the audience
were singing a hymn, when they closed, a Sister Shupe con:'
tinned in tongues the same beautiful strain and s-ang the interpretation, one line of which was "And your sick shall be
healed by my power, saith the Lord." Rufus Pea."lley spoke in
tGngues and Brother John Coffman received the interpretation
but withheld it, which he afterwards publicly confessed and.
sought forgiveness of the Lord. Visions and dreams which
gave comfort to the receivers were told, and many cases of
healing were testified to. Fifty-six souls were baptized and
confirmed. On the fourteenth the canvas city melted away
and the. Saints repaired to their homes. During the last two
days las many as fifteen hundred Saints were present and on
the last Sabbath about four thousand were on the ground.
The world is beginning to realize that we are a people :and that
it is useless to ignore us. The unity and order of our re-:
unions 00mmands the admiration of outsiders .. They declare
they never saw such orderly meetings as we have.. The secret
is everyone governs himself and God's Spirit rules overalL
I preached in various plac.es,also visited and encouraged the
Saints.
November, 1889. We have been blessed with much-needed
rains. Drought has prevented crops from maturing. Creeks,
wells and cisterns were dry. Many f.arms ,are covered with
mortgages and money lenders are closing the mortgages.
While on the train, I heard a :Baptist preacher telling people
that the Reorganized Church disclaimed any connection \\rith
the Utah peoIJle, but when the latter elders came around we
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invited them into our churches and treated them as faithful
brothers whether they had one wife or seven. I corrected the
gentleman, he got very mad and abusive. I invited him to a
proper investigation, but it came to nothing. David M. Rudd,
one of the missionaries in my field informs me that he is going
to take to himself la wife. Sister Walker requests me to continue writing for the A1,itu.mn Ll5iaves; I will do the best I can.
I preached in Logan twice on the third, very few present.
Occupied my time, writing and preaching. Sent article on
resurrection to the H e1"ald. I feel that I need the Spirit to
guide me in all my duties. I learn that Doctor Edwards of
Woodbine had advised Sister Butler not to have her daughter
Nellie administered to any more, but the facts are they testify
that s.he is improved every time. It does seem as though this
branch-Woodbine~is passing through a trying ordeal in
more ways than one. I feel sad at the existing state of things,
but I thank God there are a faithful peopIe here. Grandma
Adams is failing fast; she requests me to preach her funeral .
when she has passed away. The Saints kindly remembered my
family. I returned home and preached the Thanksgiving sermon in Magnolia church. Family and I dined at Brother
Emerson's. I went to business meeting of the branch. Alma
M.Fyrando presided with modesty and dignity. I. completed
my article, "Feed my lambs."
On December 1, 1889, I solemnized the marriage between
Allen F. Harper and Minnie J. Frye at my residence. Took
Allie to Woodbine and preached there with good liberty to a
good audience. On the second I visited and instructed Brother
James A. Donaldson. I received the Salt Lake Times, from
Bl'other Joseph Smith and Robert J. Anthony. This is an
expression of love that I appreciate. The paper contains a
ringing article from Joseph's pen on keeping the laws of the
Lord.
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On December 9, I preached the fUlleral of Sister Hannah
Adams, relict of Elder James M. Adams. She was born July
12, 1808, baptized on December 4, 1836, was a very consistent
Saint and f0110,ver of Jesus Christ. I preached frequently in
Woodbine because of the interest, and I feel it necessary to
strengthen the \vork here, it being a central place and many
of the Saints are scattered around. David Chambers was
elected president of the district at the last conference ..
I labored in the Gallands: Grove District until the close of
the year in the follo\ving places, Gallands Grove, Dow City,
Deloit, and I visited and sought to comfort the .Baints and encourage them to a closer walk with God. I was treated with
gre.at kindness by all the Saints. I received strength from
their testimonies, too. Thus another yeaT has rolled into
eternity and my record is made and cannot be altered: May
God strengthen me for the duties of the dawning year. A few
days ago I received a letter from Brother Joseph R. Lambert
expi'essive of his confidence in and his good
toward me.
His confidence and good will a,re heartily reciprocated. Brother
Blair also writes me a kind letter expressive of his love and
confidence and tells me of the heavenly times in Christ Jesus
he has of late enj.oyed. Such lettcl'S d(J me good because I
know these men are incaimble of flattery, I thank God I have
many friends.

,,,,ill

(To 1:;0 continued.)

(~OD

Thou, my all!
My theme! my inspiration! and my crown!
My strength in age! my rise in low estate!
My soul's: ambition, pleasure, wealth! my world!
My light in darkness! and my life in death!
My boast through time, bliss through eternity !

Eterpity, too short uo speak thy praise!
01' fathom thy profound j-ovc to man!
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(Conrtinued fram volume 8, page 490.)

It is related in Church History, volume 1, page 498, that the
committee from Jackson County that evening met with disaster
by the sinking of the ferryboat and James Campbell and others
were drowned.
The following from the Farmers and Mechanics Advocate'
of Saint Louis, Missouri, July 3, 1834, gives the .other side of
the story of the sinking of the ferryboat in the Missouri River
between'Independence and Liberty on June 16, 1834, when
James Campbell and others lost their lives.
(The Advocate.)
,SAINT LOUIS,

July 3, 1834.

THE MORMONS

Numbers of these people, 'tis said, armed and equipped, are gathering
in the neighborhood of Jackson County, 'to regain by battle or otherwise
'their posse.s'sions, from which they were expelled last summer. Various
are the accounts of their numbers, but the J..owest sufficient with arms to
make them formidable enemies to the people of Jackson CQunty. The
Jast Enqui1'et' printed in an adjoining county (Clay) gives"-an account of
a meeting held there, in which there was a committee from Jackson and
also a committee from the Mormons, endeavoring to adjust the difficulties
amicably. But there was nothing done calculated in the slightest degree
to heal the breach, but rather widen and irritate it. They broke up,
without coming to any settled determination. On the night the committee
from Jackson recmssed the river to their homes, the bo,at sunk and several persons were drowned. An account of whicl1 w'e extract from the
Enquirer below.
"DISTRESSING

MISSOURI, June 17, 1834.
"MESSRS.
"Gentlemen: Having understood that you have received intelligence of
the sinking of the ferryboat at Everett's Ferry, on the Mis'Eouri, on last
evening, together with ~statement ,of the ~tlfferings of those who hapUINDEPENDENCE,
KELLEY AND DAVIS,
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pened to be on board', we, a pa'l't of th~}se who escaped, have thought
proper, for the correct information of yourselves and others, to give a
staten~ent of the facts as they actually occurred.
"Eight of the citizens of this county, a majority of whom was a part
of the conunitteethat waited on the MormonF, in your town, on yesterday,
embarked, on board 'of the boat at about nine o'clock, it being' perfectly
clear, and the moon shining as bright as we ever saw it. Upon our embarking, the boat appeared to be in as good order as we ever saw it-the
false floor was tight aud good. A.fter our having left the ~hore some
two hundred yards, in an instant, as it were, the boat was filled with
w.ater. We are confident that the boat struck nothing. Ourimpressions
at that time were, and still are, that something had becncions to the boat
to sink her, as it was known that the committee from this county would
cross at that point on last night.
"The names of the persons Iost are, James Campbell, William Everett,
David Linch, Jefferson Cary, and a Mr. Bl'adbury,-the two last were
the ferrymen.
.
"Those escaping: Smallwood Noland, Riehard Fristoe, Smallwo(}d V.
~()land, Samuel C. Owens, Thomas Harrington, and a Mr. Frost-the
last being the third ferryman. Those who escaped, weassuxe you, sufe
fered much. .
"Respectfully your obedient servants,
,
"SAI\H.TEL C. OWE:-JS.

"S.V.

NOLAND.

"'1'. HARRINGTON.

"N. B.-l\h. Bradhury, who was drowned, inquired before he v;ent into
the boat; if 8'. C. Owens and other's of the committee from J ackooll were
among those who intended to cross. When the hoat was sinking, said
Bl'adbury called on the passengerfl in the ooat for his fel'l'iage fees, and
received them from several of them, said B. had the sale care of the
ferry."

In the subsequent message of Governor Daniel Dunklin of
November 18, 1834, and published the 27th 'of the same month
in the Fttnners and Il,leclwrl.'ics Acl1'OC'rkte is a very fair statement of the situation as folTovilS:
Extract fl'om the Message of Governor Daniel Dunklin, dated
GUY OP JEl"FERSON, November 18, 18il4.
In July, 1833, a large portion of the citizeus of Jackson County organized themselve2, and entered into resolutions to expel from that eounty a
religious Eect caned Mormoll8, who had become obnoxious to them. In
November following, they effected their object, not however, without the
loss of several lives. In the judicial inquiry into these outrages, the civil
authol'ities who had cognizance of them, deemed it proper to· have a
military gua:rd for the purpose of giving protection during the progress
of the trial:;. This was ordered, and the Attorney General wa" requested
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to ,give his attention during the investigation, both of which were performed, but all :to no purpose. As yet. none have been 'punished :1'01'
these outrages, and it is beHeved that, under .,our present laws, CoOnviction for any violence committed upon a Mormon, can not be had in
Jackson County. These unf':ortunate people are now forb-idden to take
possession of their homes; and the principal part of them, I am informed,
. are at this time living in an adjoining county, in a great measure, upon
the. charity of its citizens. It is for you to determine what amendments
the laws may require so as to guard against such acts of violence for
the future.

For some time after this there was but little agitation
through the press that has come to our notice. The Intelligencer for July 5, 1834, says edito,ri,ally:
A letter from Independence dated the 27th ult., slays:
"The Mormons have backed out from the expected fight, but yet say
this is 'Zion,' and that it may not be established for one hundred years
to come. I think they could not be hired to 'coone to this country."

The same issue quotes from a private letter of Governor
Daniel Dunklin to Colonel J. Thornton as follows:
A more clear and indisputable right does not exist than that the Mormon people, who were eX'pelled from their homes in Jackson County, to
return .and live -on their },ands, and if they can not be persuaded as a matter of policy to give up that right, or to qualify it, my course as the
cilief executive officer of the State, is a plain one. The Constitution of the
United States declares "That ,the citizens of each 'State ,shall be entitled
to all privileges and immunities of citizens in the several States." Then
we can not interdict any people who have a political franchise in the
United States f1'ol1:\ emigrating to this State, nor fr'om choosing what part
of the State they will settle in, provided they do not tresp,ass on the
property of others. Our State const1tution declares that the people's
"right to bear arms, in defens'e of themselves and of the S;tate c'an not be
questioned." Then it is their constitutional right to arm themselves. . . .
I am fully persuaded that the eccentricity of the 'religious opinions and
practices of the Mormons, is at the bottom of <the outrages. committed
against them.
They have the right constitutionally guaranteed to them and it is indefea;sible to believe and worship ./,0 Smith as a man, .an wngel,'Or even
as the only true and living God, and to call their habitation Zion the
Holy Land, or even heaven itself. Indeed there is nothin'g so absurd or
rid~culous that they ,have not a right to adopt (as) their religion, so
that in its exercise they do not interfere with the rights of others. . . .
My first advice would be to the Mormons. to .sellout their lands in
JackS()n County, and to, settle somewhere else where they could live in
peace, if they could get a fair price for them and reasonable damages
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f01" injuries received. If this failed, I would b'Y the citizens and advise
them to meet and rescind their illegal resol Yes of last summer; and
agree to conform to the laws in every pal;ticular, in respect to the Mormons. " .
Rumor ~ays that each party are preparing themselves with cannon.
That would be illegal. It is not; necessary t-O ~elf-defense, as guaranteed
by the Constitution. And as there 'are no aatilJery companies organized
in this state, nor field pieces provided by the public, au.)' preparations
of that kind would be c'ODsidered as without right; and in the present
state of things would be under:stood to be with a criminal intent.... Indeed the Mormons have 110 right to march to Jackson County in arms,
unless hy the orde}' or permission of the commander in chief. Men must
not "levy war" in taking po~session of their rights, any more than others
should in opposing them in taking possession . . . .
The character ,of the State has been injured by this unfortunate affair;
and T sincerely hope it may not be disgraced by it in the end.
With high respect, your oh't servant,

DANIEL DUNKLIN.

The Int,eUigenccr for July 19, 1834, says:
THE MORMONS

'The exeitemellt which existed in ,thilS country aoout the time the M{)rmons from Ohio arrived, has entirely suhoidcd. Many of them h'we
returned to the East, and the rest are scattered about throughout the
country, aud are actively engaged in assisting' the cithens in saving
their crops of wheat, etc. We rather think that the war is over 1Liberty Enquire;-.

For a time the press had very little to say about the MOTmons but reference is made to Lhe past difficulty in the J effersonian, during the political campaign of, I think, 1836. Our
photostat was taken from the Argus, hut we failed to get the
date. . It gives an idea of the estimate in which Samnel C.
Owens, one of the mob leaders, was held. It reads as follo,vs:
\",T e take the following pungent articles from the J efj'enonian and ask
for them an attentive reading. When this shall have been done, let
every man who claims to be a Democrat, who claims to be a friend of
J acksoh becanse of his principles and of his ability and integrity, ask
himself this important question: What is my duty at t.heapproaching
elertion? How can I most effectually advance true repllblican prineipJes?
Is it politically righit, '01' consistent, lOr honest to support Owens, or
Birch, or Jones'? The latter, Mr. Jones, has boldly voted in the Senate
(see the 93d page of the Journal of the Senate at the last sessicHl) that
he would not support "the administration of General Jackson so long as
it tontinuesto pursue the Jeffersonian Republican principles"! We
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ask every voter to be assured of this faet. Go to the clerk and look on
the 93d page of the Journal and see fur yourself. S'ee
believe. It
will then be for every man to decide whether he can support an open,
and avowed (lpponent of the principles of Thomas .Jefferson ! T~e ,opposition claim to be friendly to the principles of Jefferson-now we will
see who are sincere. Let there be no dodging'.
And Mr. Owens, what claims has he to represent this state in Congress? Has he talents of an uncommon order? .No one has ever so
suspected or charged him. He is unknown to'the peOple of the State
except as the ring leader of a party in Jackson Coimty who set the laws
at defiance and drove a small party of delucfud men called Mormons from
the county by force of arms, pulled down their houses, demolished their
fences, eut down their orchards, and 'scattered the type ·of their printing office over their grounds, The -merit o()f this performance will, it is
supposed give him a majority in that eounty, and as that act is popular
thM'e, his, friends suppose that we shall not venture to allude to his
utter disregard of the laws of his co~ntry and his tyrannical and shameful treatment of a weak, superstitious, and despised people for fear that
the hlhabitants of that eounty may visit our sins upon the heads of the
Jackson candidates! And what other claims has he to a seat in Cong'ress
than the reputed and famous one that he out fought the Mormons, burnt
up their houses, and laid waste their fields? And for thus carrying dewlation and distress home ito the bosom of every member of an enth'e community whose delusion and religious infatuation claim the teal' of pity,
not the cl'ushing arm of arbitrary power, weare called upon to extend to
him our suffrage for la seat in the highest legislative council of the nation! We trust in God that, every lover of order in this State, regardless
of party, will pass this man Owens by at the coming election, as one
riven, and lliasted, and uitterly,cast down by the lightning of an intelligent, high-minded, order ,loving people. The opposition can still vote for
a full ticket of their own, as Hirch and Wetmore are still left. The
Jackson party have Governor Miller and Harrison, and he who is displeased with both the opposition and the Jackson tickets,' may learn that
Colonel Strother is a candidate for his sufi'Jrage, Let th~n the brave
"man of talent, courage and energy" as yesterday's RepubZ'ica'n calls Mr.
Owens, be permitted, by ,unanimous consent, to remain at home to gallantly resist the threatened Mormon invasion spoken of by the late upcountry papers. It is due to the character of the -State, to Mr. Owens,
and to the exposed and defenseless objects of Mormon wrath! '
And James H. Birch, the denounced of David Barton as "a walking
. "." and subsequently a praiser of the same man; the friend of Jackson
and the enemy of Jackson; and ilie enemy of Clay and the eulogist of
Clay (he' ·passed '3 highly-wrought eulogilOli1. upon Mr. Clay a few days
ago in a speech at the Saint Louis courthouse) a Democrat in theory
and a l:-arefaced European aristocrat in practiee (turn to. the 309t.h and
to the 311th pages of the last Senute Jou-rnal and you will see that he
and James Jones voted 'against allowing any new county to. be re!)re-

and
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sented in a convention to amend the constitution. An English aristocrat
could not ,treat the common people more like dogs that David Barton,
James H. Bhch, English, .Tames Jones, Lucas, and Reeves, six senator",
thus did the inhabitants of the new counties) an enemy of Banks and
the friend of Banks; the friend of Benton and the opponent of Benton;
the steady opponent of Doctol' Linn and Albert G. Harrison; the friend
of conventions and the enemy of conventions~is such a man a fit representative to send abroad to look after our interests and to give tone and
influence to our State?
The proved ability, attention, and industry of Mr. Harrison; and the
experience, character, the dignity of Governor John Miller pvoudly indlcate them as preeminently worthy of Our votes as being men who will
honorably and handsomely represent the State of Missoulri on the floor
of Congress.. They are true and sincere friends of Andrew Jackson, his
integrity they love, and his principles a,re their principles. They can
with boldness uncoupled with fear contend for the right, when federalists
are driving" feeble souls into their ranks by tellL,g them that they dare
not think only as General Jackson thinks. Timid men in such cases are ,
afraid of voting wrong-, and t6 be sure not to vote wrong t.hey vote with
their enemies! Such men are not J{tckson men, for Jackson men take the
responsibility and go ahead, fil'St taking care however that they are T'ight.
If they go right, they will be pretty sure to find General Jackson not
very far 'Off. The old general's motto is ,that it is not difficult to do
right if one wishes to do right; and as the Presidellt is honest, it is very
seldom that an honest politician will differ with him. Hence we are
anxious to see Governor Miller and Albel1t G. Harrison elected to Congress and this the ffi01'e especially as his friends .are their friends and
his old opponents are supporting ,J. H.Birch, and Owens the Mormon
fighter.

After the trouble originating in 1838 had 0ommenced, the
Saint Louis Argus in its issue of September 27, contained the
following:
SAINT LOUIS, Thursd.ay, September 27, 1838.
THE MORMONS
LIBEI~'I'Y, l\IISSQUltI, September 14.~We desire in the statement we are
about to make, to give a true narrative of the causes which have produced the difficulty between the Mormons and the citizens of Daviess
CQunty, as well as to give all that has occurred respecting the movements
of both· parties since the first difficulty took place.
.
At the election in Daviess County, a citizen objected to a Mormon's
·voting, which brought about angry words,--the Mormon was struck
with a club, and in return used .the same weapon himself, and ·be:f)ore the
affair terminated, several on both 'Sides were engaged, and knives freely
used, No person was killed, but some cut and bruised. The excitement
did not terminat.e with the fig,ht. Shortly afterwards, Joe Smith, Ly-
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man W,ight, and other Mormon leaders, collected a large force in Caldwell, and went into Daviess County, to pr,otectthe Mormons residing
there. They went armed and equipped for war, hut they say their intentions were peace, and if w:hat we hear be true, respecting the paper
which they presented to A,dam Black, a justice of the peace, for his
signature, a very different face has been placed upon .the transaction to
what Black has certified to. The paper presented hy Smith to B., was
to this effect, that inasmuch as it was anticipated that difficulties would
grow out ·of the fig:\lt at ,the election between the Mormons and the citizens of Daviess, he (Bl<ack,) as a justice of the peace, pledged himself
that he w:ould take lawful notice of any unlawful p'roeeedings of either
partY-i?mith representing to Black, that if he would sign such a paper,
he would show it to his own people and to others, and that it would have
an effect to prevent difficulties.
We understand that the facts elicited at the trial of Smith and Wight
(who gave themselves up, and were heard before the judge of our circuit court last week,) completely stamped the certificates of Black, Cumstock and others, with falsehood. After the trial of Smith and Wight, it
was believed that difficulties had ceased, but not so'. The people of
Daviess County had ,sent letters and messengers to' other counties, in
order to raise men to drive aJ.I the MormonB out of Daviess, and many
other counties had gone to their aid. The Mormons seeing this, made
preparations also. When, .seeing the crisis at which things were arriving;
the judge of 'our circuit, Honorable Austin A. King, directed General
D. R. Atchison to raise 1,000 men in his division, and forthwith march
them into Daviess, to keep the peace, and to prevent bloodshed.
Two hundl'ed men from Clay, under the command -of Brigadier General Doniphan, Major Lightburne,and Captains Moss, Whittington and
Price, marched out on yesterday and the day before.
"We are not apprehensive that anyth~ng serious will take place, thoug'h
both parties have become much excited. Both sides are to blame, but
our opinion is that the Mormons are the aggressors. Until the 4th of
July we heard of no threats being made 'against them, inariy quarter.
The people had all become reconciled to let them rem.ain where they are,
and indeed were disposed to lend them a help:ing hand, but one Sidney
Rigdon, in 'OTder to show himself off as a great man,collected them all
together in the town of FliT West, on the 4th ·of July, and there delivered a speech containing the essence of, if not treason itself. This
speech was not only publi;shed in the newspapers, but handbills wel'e
struck for distribution in Oaldwell and Daviess counties. We have not
the speech now before us, but we recollect amongst ·other threats, that
this author said!: "We will not suffer any vexatious lawsuits against
our people j nor will we suffer any person to come into our streets and
abuse them." Now, if this Is not a manifestation 'of a disposition to
prevent the force of law, we do not know what is. It is true, that when
the Mormons left this county, they agreed to settle in, and confine themselves to a district of country, which has since been 'formed into the
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county of Caldwell; but they have violated that agreement, 'and are
spreading ,over Davies!'!, Clinton, Livingston and Carroll. Such a number
had! settled in Daviess, that the old inhabitants were app:t:ehensive that
they would be governed soon by the revelations, 'of the gTeat Prophet,
Joe Smith, and hence their anxiety to rid themselves of such an incubus.
So many reports are in circulation relative to battles fought, and men
on both sides being killed and captured, that, it is hard to get at the
truth. We are certain, however, that up to yesterday, no person had
ceen killed. Three men from Ray County were captu~,ed by the ;Vformol1s,
and some tifty guns takel1. The men are in confinement (or rather. are
guarded and kept), in the town of Far West; and it is said the people -of
Daviess have captured one Mormon.
General Doniphan, in some remarks made tiC the company whLh went
out fmlll. tlliscounty, said, that the men and arms captured by the Mormons, would be demanded, as 'ai;:o the Mormon 'captive in DavieRs.'
Should the Mormons refuEe to give up the men and arms i the worst
consequences must follow.
We hopoe and believe they will not be w blinded as to refuse; but if they
should, we can tell them, that "war to the knife" will be waged against
them, and they will no longer be -suffered to remain in the State. We
rely greatly upon the standing and inl1uence of Generals Atchh;on and
Doniphan, 3iS well a'S other gentlemen who have gone {Jut, tf) bring this
matter to a peac0able termination. . ( WestenJ 'Stm'.)
SAINT LoUIS,

Thursday, September 27, 1838.

THE l\IIORMOKS

Many rumors are current in regard to the movements of these people
in our west.ern (:ounties; but we apprehend that the excitement whkh
has been created, 'Or at least much of it, is without inundation, In a c,\\se
of this kind, we ought to give credence only to the most authentic and
indisputable information. The Mormons are a rcligious sect, profes-sing
to believe wme revelat.ion from heaven, and thD,ug'h we may believe it
began in imposture, we are bound, while we adhere to the principle of
univer-sal toleration, to abstain from all interference with the exercise
of l'ights that belong to it as fully as to any demonaUon Qf Christians.
All liberal Americans will bitterly regret any violence towards the Mormons, if hereafter it 'should appear that public feeling' has been inflamed
against them, without imy other cause than their attachment toa creed
which they think it a duty to maintain. We would not be understood as
saying that this is the only cause, for we have no knowledge to that
effed; we make the remark simply by way .oj' caut~on. We know how
easy it is to propagate err,oneoU'~ opinionS' of the characters of men, 01'
to misrepresent their intentions; we have seen this often in the course
of our political life: we have had ample reason to complain of it evel'Y
day, Hence, we would recommendoul' friends not to judge too ha:::tiIy
on this subject, but to wait until it ispos.itively ascertained what arc the
designs .of the Mormons, and what has been their real conduct. This is the
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part af·common prudence, and in this way alone can we act with wisdom,
prevent a civil war, and establish peace on our borders. Doubtless a
competent force under the eommand of the governor, might proceed to
the spot and settle this difficulty without a drop ,of b100d being shed.
We fervently hope that this may be done wihout delay.

On October 24, 1838, a mass meeting was held at Richmond,
Ray County, when some very radiciall'esolutions "vere adopted.
They were published in the lJii'is801l-1'i Arg'us with editorial note
as follows:
SAUi'T LOUIS, Thur"day, November 8, Unk.
'fIlE MORMONS

We have frequently of late 'called the attention of our readers to the
controve:rsies betwoon the inhabitants of our State who commonly bear
this name, and 'some of our fellow citizens of Daviess, Ray and other of
our northwestern counties. We had hoped and confiden tly believed that
peace and amity had b"en reeEtabJished among them, and that fOl' tl1e
future they would sit down quietly on their farms, each under his "o'Wn
fig tree," contented with their lot and, as far
may be in human s()ciety,
with earn other. Vl e now have a different picture to delineate, and if
recent accounts be coned, one which we ·may well lament Mi:osouri should
exhibit. These accounts will be found in another column, and speak
for themselve~ to the heart of every patriotic and order-loving citizen:
We 'would not prejudge the conci!lct ·of the Iv!ormon8, nor inflame
public prejudice against. them. God forbid! Ouropiniolls have already
been ex.pressed in favor of using caution with regard to the measures to
be ad()pted tow'arels them. Nor would we cea"e to recommend all to
cultivate the .same spirit. The result, we have no doubt, will be such as to
satisfy the sterne~t maxims of justice. The governor hasordel'ed out
a body of troops from the c()unties in the neig11borhood ,of the .scene of
strife who will, of 'Course, prove sufIicient to put an end to violence; and
the authors of the mischief which appear& to have been so widely inflicted on that region, will in due time be brought to condign punishment.
'We have Jaws to reach these horrid 'offenses, and, whoever may be the
offended, they must be enforced; he must not go "unwhipped of justic.e."
ThenaJTatives we have copied into our pa;per presen.t the usual consequences of civil .(lollvulsion and warfare, The commonest feelings of
humanity are banisJ:Jed from the breast, and men are indeed "turned to
brutes." May we never again have to record such occurrences in this or
any otho' State.

as

Again, fl·om the JJIisso'Ur'i krgus, we quote:
SAINT LOUIS,

Thursday, November

8,

1838.

MEETING OF THE CITIZEKS OF RAY COUNTY

At a very numerous public meeting held at the courthouse in Richmond,
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Ray County, on Wednesday, the twenty-fourth day of October, 1838,
for the purpose of taking into consideration the difficulties with the
Mormons:
The object of the meeting having Leen explained by Thomas C. Burch.
Esq., the following resolutions were unanimously aoopted, after reading
the report of Charles R. Moorehead, William Thornton and Jawb Gudgel, which is hereto attached, to-wit:
Resolved, That the report here made by Charles R. Moorehead, William
Thornton and ,T a cob Gudgel, Esqrs., be transmitted by express to the
governor of this state, together with these resolutions.
ResoZ·ved, That this meeting have the most implicit confidence in said
report, as weH from the known veracity of ,said gentlemen, as from
numerous ather fads and circumstances in our knowledge, corroborating
the same,
ReS5olved, That in the opinion of this meeting the time has arrived
when it is the imperious duty of the executive, by an armed fO\'ce to
quell the insurrection put on foot by the Mormons; and that to effect the
same, the civil authorities are wh(;]Jy inadequate.
Resoh'cd, That Wiley C. Williams and Amos Rees, Esqrs, be requested to visit the governor and lay before him the proceedings of this
meeting, and urge upon him ,the necessity of ordering {Jut, forthwith, an
armed force against the Mormons, sufficient to meet the emergency.
Resolved, That we view with the utmost concern the conduct of the
Mormons in the counties of Daviess and Livingston, and that immediate
action is necessary for the protection of our property and houses from
this lawless banditti.
Resolved, That heretofore,. as citizens desiring to abid.e by the laws of
the land, we have been disposed to see this people caHed M()l'mons, dealt
with fQr offenses by the civil authorities; but, that in the opini{)lJ of this
meeting, from their past and present lawless course, a resort to the
laws will be more than useless and wholly insufficient to afford the coun~
try that protection to which it is entitled.
Resolved, That we appeal to the governor of this State to give the
people of upper Missouri protection from this fearful body of thieves
and robbers.
Resolved, That it would, at this time, be inexpedient to take any of·
fensive step, but that '!'fe should, at present, act on the defensive.
Resol've(i, That all who have in good faith renounced the Mormon religion, should be protected, either thoEe in this county or in Caldwell,
during the present excitement.
Resolved, That some men Fhould now be raised to go to the northern
border 'Of this county, and guard it from 'intrU!Slion by the Mormons; to
act entirely on the defensive for the present, and that General Parks be
requested to mise three c,om,l}anies for that purpose, or that they be
raised by volunteers.
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REPORT

The undersigned having, {)n Monday morning 'last, learned that the
Mormons had .burned Millp<lrt, in Daviess CQunty (in addition to the
burning of Stolling's ,store, in Gallatin, in said county), and of their
having threatened to burn the store in Buncombe, Settlement, in this
county, and feeling an anxiety to know the truth in relation to said reports, left this place, Richmond, on that (Monday) morning, and proceeded
to Millport, they, however, previous1y called at Judge Morin's, who lives
about one fourth of a mile from ':'Tillport, who, informed them that all
they had learned was substantially true, and that much more had Deen
done by the Mormons than the people of this county had been informed
of. He went with us to Millport, where we found all the houses in ashes,
eX'cept. a grocery storehouse belonging to a Mr. Slade, and a house in
which Mr. Wilson Me'Kinney :had lived. We also found the house of
Robert Peniston, near MillpOrt, burned. The horse mill belonging to him
(Peniston) was taken down, the stones, bolting-chest, etc., lying out some
distance from the shed, and the shed yet standing. Mr. :i.iiorin infornled
us that the burning was done on Sunday night last, that on the next day
he saw Mormons there, and saw them taking off beds >and other things
belonging to Wilson McKinney. We also saw some furnit.ure, which we
understood from Mr. l\'Jorin belonged to Mr. McKinney. standing out in
the 'common, and which seemed to have been rWed of its contents. 111'.
Morin expected, on the day we were there, that the Mormons would be
there (at Millport) to move off the remaining property and to burn the
ik'll>ance of the houses. He stated to, us that he considered his situation
a precarious one. That he had been permitted to 'stay thus }ong owing to
his having no wagon to In.()ve with; but that he expected tQ get wagons
that day anrl'intended moving into Richmond immediately. He said that
the county was entirely deserted by the inhabitants, except himself and
a few others, besides the Monnons, and expressed, it as ,his belief that
the corn from his house to Di2imon would all be gathered and hauled
into Diamon by the Mormons, in Tortsr-eight hours from that time. He
also stated to us that he was at Diamoll a few days previously, and
saw a company of men (Mormons) corne into camp v.rith a drove of cattle
amounting to ab{)ut one hund1'ed head, which he supposed bel.onged to
other citizens. He also saw a Ulan in'the possession of a MormQn which
he was very certain belonged to William Morgan, a cithen of Daviess
County. Mr. Morin looked upon those l\tlormons who were then at DiamOll, (amounting, he supposed, to about six hundred men,) as a band
of robbers and desperadoes. He advised' us very strongly to go no
further; not to attempt to go to Diamon 'Or Far West; that we would
gather nothing by doing so in addition to what we there 1earned. That
the country on the north side of Grand River imd west of him was certainlydeserted, except by the Mormons, and had been for ,sevemI days;
and that the houses were all burned, or, to use his own words, that was
"'a complete waste." Mr~' Morin also infonned us that the Mormons had
ordered the other citizens out of the country, and that he, too, had his
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orden to leave. lIe allpeared very anxious that we should not be seen
at his hOUEe by any Mormon. and that it should not be known that he
had given any information or expressed anything unfavol'able toward
them, until he g{Jt away. We did not visit Gallatin, but understood from
all'. Morin Hnd others who we met l1IDving into this county, that all the
houses in that place were burned, except a shoemaker's shop belonging'
to a Mr. Runvill.
C.' R. MOHEHEATl.
WM. THOHNTON.
JACOB GUDGEL.

The following letter of Judge King accompanied this publication:
RICHMOND, MISSOURI,

Wednesday, October 24, 1838.

LETTER FROM .Tt:DGE KING
RICHMOND, October 2,1, 183x.
Dear Sir: As j\lIr. Williams will be to see you in l'eferenee to our Mormon ,difficulties and will he able to say aU to you, p<'lnhaps, that can be
faid, I have deemed it a duty, notwith&tlinding, to give you !>uch information as I have sought and obtained, and it is such that I assure yon
may he relied on. Our relations with the Morrnons are such that I am
perfectly satis.fied that the arm of the -civil authority is too weak to give
pe,lce to the country. Until lately I thought the Mormons were disposed
to aet only on the defensive; hut 'their recent conduct shows that they
are the aggressors, and that they intend to take the law into their own
hands. Of their recent outrages in Daviess, you have doubtless heard
much, already. Of their course of conduct in Daviess, I wil.] give you
the general facts, for to give particulars would far tram;cenrl the limits
or a letter. On Sunday, bel'ore they marched to Daviess, J.o Smith made
J.,.-noWll his views to the people, and declared the time had come when they
would 'avenge their own Wl:ongs, and that all who was not for them, and
had not taken up arms with them, should be eonsidered as ,ag'ainst them,
that their propelty should be confisc~ted and their lives also be forfeited.
'With this dedaration, and much else said by Smith, calculated to excite the people present, the next day was set to meet and See who was for
them and who againi't tlJem; and under '8m:h severe penalties that there
was none, I learn, who did not turn Qut; and about three or four hundren men with Smith at their, head mar,ched to Davies". This was on
Tuesday; the next day was the snowstorm, and on ThurSday they commenced their ravages upon the citizens, driving them from their homes
and taking their propel-ty. Between eighty and one hundred men went
to Gallatin, pillaged houses and the store of Mr. Stolling's, and the post
office, and then burnt the houses., They carried off thes.poiIs on horse·
back and in wagons,and now have them, I understand, in a storehouse
near their ca=p. Houses have been robbed of their contents, beds, clotlling, furniture, etc., and all depo'sited, and they term it "a COnf€CI'ation to
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the Lord." At this time there is not a citizen in Daviess, except M'Or-'
mons. Many have been driven Wi1ihDut warning, 'Others have be,en allowed
a few hours tD start. The stock of the citizens have been 'seized upon,
killed up and salted by hundreds; from fifty to one hundred wagons are
nDW emplDyed in hauling in the CDrn frDm the surrDunding country. They
lDOk fD1' a force against them, and are cDnsequently preparing f'Or a
siege, building blDcl&lDuses, etc. They have lately 'Organized themselves
intD a band 'Of what they call "Danites/' and sworn tD ,suppDrt their
leaders in all they say or do, right 'Or wrDng, and further, tD put tD
instant death thDse WhD will 'betray them. 'Ehere is another. band 'Of
twelve, caHed the "Destructives," whose duty it is to watch the m'Ovements 'Of men and cDmmunities, and tD avenge themselves for supposed
wrongful mDvements against them, by pl'ivately burning houses, property,
and even laying in ashes tDwns, etc., etc. .
'
I find I am running 'Out my letter tDO mU(~h in detail. I dD nDt deem
it necessary to give YDU a minute detail 'Of alI the facts, 'Of which I am
pDssessed, but I give you the abDve in 'Order that YDU may form some
idea 'Of the dispDsition of these people. Tihe Mormons expect tD settle
the affair at the pDint 'Of the sword, and I am well warranted in saying
tD ~'DU that the people in this quarter 'Of the State IODk to Y'OU fDr that
pI'otection which they believe YDU will afford when YDU have learned the
facts. I dD n'Ot pretend tD advise your course,.nor make ~ny suggestions'
'Other than what I have stated; that it is utter:ly useless for the civil
authorities to pretend to interpDse. The country is in great commotion,
and I can ,assure y'OU that either with 001' without authority, something
will shortly have to be done.
I hope y'OU will let me hear from you by the return of Mr. Williams,
and if you should CoOme up the Icotmtry' shortly it will give me pleasure
t'O take the trouMe to ,see yDU. I am very respectfully,
AUSTIN A. KING.

Following this is la letter from E. M. Ryland on the same
subject.
LEXING'rON, SIX O'CLOCK P. M., October 25, 1838.
Gentlemen: This letter is sent after y'OU on express, by Mr. William
Bryant 'Of Ray C'Ounty. S:ince you left us this morning, Mr. C. R. Morehead came here on expre~s f'Or men t'Oassist in repelling a threatened
attack UP'On Richmond, t'O-night. lIe brought news that the Mormon
armed force had attacked Captain Bryant this m'Orning at daylight, and
had cut 'Off his whole c'Ompany 'O,f fifty men.. Since Mr. Morehead left
Richmond, one of the c'Omp'any (Bogal·t,) had c'Ome in and reported that
there were ten ,of ;his c()mrades killed, 'and the remainder were taken
pris'Oners after many of them had been ;severely wounded. He stated'
further, that Richmond would be sacked and burned by the MDrmon
banditti t'O-night. Nothing can exceed the consternation which this
news gave rise to. The women and children are flying· fr'Om Richmond
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in every direction. A number of them repaired to Lexington, among
whom is Mrs. Rees. 1Ve have sent from this county since two o'dock
this evening about one hundred weB armed and daring men, perhaps' the
most effective that our county can boast of. They will certainly give'
them (the :.Ylormons) a warm l'eception at· Richmond, to-nigM. You will
see the necessity (}f hurrying <>n to the eity of Jeffel's<>n, and also of imparting correct information to the public as you go along.
My impression is that you had better send one of your number to
Howard, Cooper and Boone e{}unties, in or,del' that volunteers may be getting ready, and flocking to the scene of tl'ouble as fast as possible.
They must make haste and put a stop to the devastation which is menaced by these infuriated fanatics. And they must g.o prepared and with
the fun determination to exterminate or expel them from the State, en
masse. Nothing but this can give tranquility to the public mind, and
reestablish the SuplI"emacy of the law. There need be nQ further dallying
with the question anywhere. The Mormons must leave' the State, or
we will,. o·ne and all: and to this complexion it must -come at last.
We have great reliance upon your ability, discreti{}n and fitness for
the task you have undertaken, and have only time to say, .Godspeed you
Yours truly,
Messrs. A. Rees and ;'V. C. Williams.
E. M. RYLAND.

That there was no foundation to t.he fears of these men appears from the fact that no attc'1ck vms made upon Richmond
and no armed force ,approached it.
(To be continued.)

Jesus saw far enough to see that the battle of the world was
a battle between mammon and manhood; that in that struggle
lay the issues of destiny. He saw that the problem of life
was essentially a spiritual problem-the question as to which
shall dominate, whether the spirit shall rule t~e world or
whether the world shall rule the spirit. He found "things"
in the saddle. IVraterial things are good in themselves. Home
and land are useful and necessary, but they become evil when
they become the goal of our effort rather than the staff on the
road. The end of life is the development of manhood, the calling forth of the captive God from within.--Edwin M1arkham.
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(Continued from page 45, volume 8.)
LIFE OF ELDER JOHN C. FOSS SINCE UNITING WITH THE REOR,;,
GANIZED CHURCH

After listening to three sermons preached by Elder Thomas
W. Smith on the Islland of Grand Manan, New Brunswick,
March 11, 1869, I was baptized and confirmed by him. When
going to the water, I felt a heavy load be~ng down upon me

ELDER JOHN C. FOSS.

and something seemed to press upon my mind and say, you
better wait a little longer. I felt that such impressions were
from the Wicked One, but as I came out of the water I felt like
singing that beautiful hymn:
He taught me how to watch and pray
And live rejoieing every day
Happy day, 'happy day,
When Jesus washed my sins away.
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On the fou~nth I was ordained a priest by Brother
Thomas W. Smith at Grand Manan, New Brunswick. On the
third of September the same year I was called and ordained :an
elder by Bl'other Thomas W. Smith at Little Kennebec, Maine.
September 13, 1873, at Jonesport, Maine, was ordained to office of seventy by Brother Thomas W. Smith.
I labored hard, tr,aveling up :and down the rock-bound coast
of Maine. With blistered feet and weary of my journeyings afoot and alone and when sitting by the wayside with a pin
pricking the blisters on my feet" I thou:ght, "Paul, you never
saw my blistered feet or you 'would never have said, Hm,v beautiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel of peace and ,
bring glad tidings of good things."
The first twelve years of my hard work on the coast of
Maine, I preached in fifty-seven different places, baptizing
many precious souls,. many of whom have passed into the great
beyond.
After I had obeyed the gospel, my dear old mother came
twelve miles to see me and tried to get me to leave the church
and come back to, the Methodist Church. and she would join
with me. I said, "Mother, you can do all the kicking you want
to before YOll come into my church, then after you obey the
gospel I want you to be a good little girl." "Oh!" she replied,
"John, I can never join the Mormon Church." "I replied, "That
is all right, mother, but you will be ,one." I was informed by
the Spirit to go and preach to my people. I obeyed the ,-oice of
the Spirit and the result was that my father, mother, five brothers, three sisters, and a host of near relatives in that place
obeyed the gospel. My father, mother, one brother and two
sisters died in the faith.
I was singing a song one night in my sleep; my f&ther appeared to me with two young" men, one on either side of him.
He smiled and said, "John, YOLl must sing that song again."
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The first twelve years of my ministry on the coast of Maine,
I organized nine branches and helped l~aise up and organize
several others. Many times I preached by the power of the
Master's Spirit resting on me when I could truthfully say that
I felt as though standing in midair.
Many years ago when preaching in Bro'ol\sville, Maine, a
mob was present, led by a Mr. Chato, the Methodist class
leader. The scl1(JDlhouse was packed. After I had quieted
them somewhat, I took from my pocket a fifty-,cent piece and
said to them, We will now nake up a collection to pay for the
tar, but you have no feathers to spare. I have no fear of being hurt as you have so many non-Christians heTe and they
will not harm me. It is you so-called professors of Christianity.
that would harm me. '1'hey became better acquainted with me
later on.
I was once preaching' in a place called the Ridge in the town
of Sedwick, Maine. I had been to the water and baptized
several and as Brother Levi Gray 'and myself were walking
along the road there suddenly came a shower of rocks from a
squad in the brush. "My! My 1" Levi exclaimed, "they wiII
kill us, Brother John." "No," I replied, "Come along Levi,
not a rock shall hit us; the voice of the Spirit came to me,
'Remember my promise made to you ,at your ordination, nothing shall harm thee.' "
I went and preached to the people that belonged to the
Church of the Messiah, raised npby George J. Adams at
Jonesport, Indian River and Addison, Maine. I presented the
Book of Mormon to old Father Josiah Steel. I told him to read
it through 'and then let me know how he liked it. A few weeks
afterwards I called on him and asked, "Have you read that
book through yet?" He answered, "Yes," "How did you like
it?" "I don't like it," he answered. "WcU, Father Steel I see
you have read the bOQ,k through your prejudice glass; novY will
you promise me that you will read it through once more, very
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carefully?" He said he would. Later on I called to see him
again and also prea:ched to them. I said, "Father Steel, have
you read the Book of Mormon through again?" He answered,
"I have and am ready for the water." I baptized him and all
his family with many of his neighborhood and organized them
into a branch.
Father Steel's oldest da'ughter, a married l!ady, whom I had
baptized with her good husband, was taken with quick consumption. She was treated by a Doctor Charles Chandler
who told the family toot she could not live. I called to see her
and while administering to her, saw her, by the Spirit, in the
schoolhQuse filled with people, bearing a faithful testimony of
God's power in healing her as he had done. I said to her,
"Your voice shall lagain be heard in the congregation of the
Sajnts," and about two months later when we held conference
at the schoolhouse only a short distance from her residence, I
listened to her bear a powerful testimony to the power of God
in making her whole again. She died about nineteen years
later, but not with consumption.
While preaching in Indian River, at the close of my morning
sermon, Brother .A!aron W. Kelley came to me and said, "Come
go home with me to dinner." On our way home he said,
"Brother Foss, George J. Adams taught us the principles of
the gospel j ustas you do iand told us that the signs would follow us, out we have never had a gift as is promised in the
Bible. He told us we were only babes but that when we were
old enough in the gospel then the Lord would give us those
gifts. Now if you will show me .a sign of those gifts, I will be
baptized. I said, "Brother, 1 see that you are honest and do not
,,1sh to be deceived again. Suppose you should hear me speak
in another tongue or language or heal the siek, would you know
by what power I did it?" "I think I would," he replied. I
said, "No, sir, unless God gave to you a knowledge by his Spirit
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that it was done through him, you would not know by what
Spirit I did it; Qut Jesus said, if any man will do his \vill, he
shall know. Now there is a chance for jrOU to test it." I oop~
tized him with many others. He returned to a camp where he
was getting stove wood and there alone he knelt in prayer to
God and asked him if John C. Poss was his authorized servant,
and if the church that he was representing was his church .
. He said to me, "Before I arose to my feet, I spoke in four dif·
ferent lan-guages." The interpretation of one was to go home
and wam his father to obey the gospel as his days were few
upon the earth. He told his 1'ather of what God had told him
and as I had ordained him a priest, he baptized his father and
in a short time his father passed away into the great beyond.
These signs, said the Master, shall follow the believer who has
obeyed the gospel to confirm them in the faith -once delivered
to the Saints.
While preaching at Niagara Falls, Ontario, in 1896, I took
dinner with Mr. August Heller and wife; he was a Catholic
and his wife a Latter Day Saint. As 1 finished dinner I turned·
to August and spoke by the Spirit, "August, the Lord wishes
you to obey his gospel 1'01' your days on earth are but few." I
left them and attended the Saint Thomas conference and then
returned to the falls and had t,yO to baptize 011 Sunday, T
called and took dinner ag;ain with August an~ wife. Atftel' dinner August said tQ me, "Yesterday 'morning I was
awakened by a voice saying to me, Aug-nst, obey my gospel."
His wife said, "August, why didn't you tell me that before?"
"Oh," he said, "I thought I wouldn't say anything about it."
"Well," she answered, "that means something. Brother Foss
spoke to you by the Spirit a week 'ago and said to you that
y;our days were few on earth and for you to obey the gospel."
He said to me, "I believe the gospel you preach is true but if
I obey it, I will lose my trade." I said, "August, you have
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plenty ·of this world's goods to carry you through this life and
can you afford to lose eternal life in the kingdom of God? Re·
member, August, this life is short but eternity is a great big
thing. If you never get another dollar save yourself from
wrath to come." On Sunday as I came out of the water with
the second person baptized, August took off his coat and I baptized him. The next day I left for Rockland, Maine, and in a
few days got a letter from Sister Place stating that August
Heller was dead and that Brother Richard C. Evans was
there to preach his funeral sermon.
In 1882 I moved from Maine to Missouri and have been doing missionary work from Maine to California and from the
South to Minnesota and one summer in Canada,
I was preaching one Sunday. in Rich Hill, l\1issouri, in 1888,
and on :Monday went to the office to get a ticket .for my home
in Independence, but as I stepped to the window to purchase
my tkket the Spirit said to m.e, Get your ticket to Knobnoster.
I did so feeling I must be needed for something at that place.
I thought as I .rode along in the train, "How will I find Brother
'Wells when I get there?" for he wc'.s the only one living t:1el'C
that I knew, and had only met him at General Conference,
and had never been to that place, but was assul'ea by the Mas- .
tel' that I would be cared for. I changed cars at Pleasant Hill,
Hnd went a fe)\' stations on the majn line towards Saint Louis
when the brakeman called out "Knobnoster," As I went out oE
the car, I met Brothei' Wells, took him by the hand and said,
"J have been ordered to come here but do not know what for."
He said. "There are three to be baptized." I saw then why T
was called to go there. Brother Wells said, "I don't know why
I came to the depot for I hardly ever come here but was impressed to come." r wanted. to say, "Our God moves in a
my.stcrious way, his wonders to perform."
We secured the use of the Christian church and

r spoke
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three times and baptized the three boys, John Kaler, Justin
C. Putman, ;and Log-an R. \Vells. At the confirmation meeting
I never witnessed such a power of the Holy Spirit. While
confirming Brother John Kaler, as Brother Wells remarked
several times in my presence, it was like a stream of prophecy
from the time I put my hands on his he,ad till I took them off.
The Spirit outlined his work and told him he would be ordained
fmd would carry the glorious gospel to a far-off land across
the seas as well as at home in America. This was literally
fulfilled before he left for the spirit land, September 12, 1911.
He went to Australia and did a noble work there.
While preaching along the. coast of Maine,l felt many times
as thoLigh if I could only get out West among the heads of the
church who had more experience and knowledtge -of the work
than I, how fast I could learn, and advance in the church.
But when I got to Independence the good Lord said to me
through Brothel' Abner Lloyd, Trust not in the arm of fiesh,
no, not even in yourself but in me the true and living God. I
felt as though it was a kind warning in the right direction for
what we had to meet. I got so discouraged that I told Bishop
Edmund L. Kelley I was going to offer my resignation to the
church at General Conference. He 'said to me, "Do not do
that, Brother Foss, but learn to bear yuur trials like I have to
mine." I said, "They have \vorked against me, turning me
down as one that was only a cipher in the land of the living."
In the spring conference at Lamoni, Iowa, April, 1895, I
listened to my name with eleven others placed on the superannuated list. Indeed it was a shock to me for I had not been
apprised of putting me out of the position where God had
placed me when ordained under the hands of Alexander H.
Smith and Duncan Campbell as one of the Presidents of tht~
Seventy, April 14, 1888.
My report that year was, preached 184 times; presided over
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and attended other meetings 120' ; baptized ~22; confirmed 19;
assisted 3 times; ordained 1; assisted 1; blessed children 6;
assisted 2; administered to the sick 10] times.
Neither was I so well in body for 'years before as that year.
I kne\v that God had nothing to do with the change. But since
being placed where I am, have labored the best I could for the
. onward progress of the Master's canse and have met with opposition from those who ought to be my best friends. Saint Paul
had to face such abuse in his' time, and he called thein false
brethren, but it is true that we have got to meet the record we
have made at the great judgment bar of God. Somebody'a
work will be burned and thereby suffer loss.
After I settled in Independence, I preached to both the old
and the young people. Among them "vas Apostle James F.
Curtis, a little fellow of eight years of age, After I had baptized him, some one informed him that the time would come
when he would be called to preach the gospel, but he could not
believe that way, but in time the Master looked after another
of my children in the covenant and called him to a high and
hon()~able position in his kingdom and he is now working good
for the Master and may the angels stand by him in his holy
and heavenly oalling.
I have been made to rejoice in God my Savior, in seeing the
eyes of the blind opened, the sick many, many: times healed by
the power of God's Holy Spirit,~e lame to walk, cancers
disappear under my hands while administering to the suffering
one. I have seen healings of spinal meningitis,also appendicitis sever(ll times.
I was using tobacco. Had tried several times to stop, but
had used it for Sk;lVenteen years. As I was walking along the
road one day ihe good Spirit came upon me and led me to make
a covenant with the Lord. I said, "Faiher, if you will help me
I will leave .off using tobacco." Four days afterwards in the
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same place where r made the promise the angel of the Lord
spoke to me and said, Throw out that tobacco. I did so, and
to my happy surprise the terrible hanker for the weed: went
with it. That was over forty years' ago and I have never
wante,d it since.
An infidel living in Independence, Missouri, ,was walking
along the street beside me one day. I was telling him how he
and everybody else eould be saved in the kingdom of God. He
looked at me and said, "You had better go preach to the heathens.'" I replied, "Very well, sir, I will be at your house in a
little while." Another infidel stopped me' and said, "How d'o
you know there is a God and a Christ, did you ever see them?"
I answered, "1 never saw God, but Jesus I know lives, for him
I have seen as also many, of his colaborers, the angels, who
have directed me several times and spoken with their audible
voices. One time while I lay in bed at Brother and Sister
Good's home in Chicago, an langeI spoke, to me and said~ Go to
Plano. I was awake at the time and praying to my heavenly
Father to tell me where I should go as I was in a strange country. I went to Plano; while there preached nineteen sermons
and baptized nineteen. I have always found it productive of
great good when I have heeded the voice of revelation. 'Without me,' the Savior said, 'you can do nothing.' "
In ,1891 I WiSS preaching at a pl,ace in. the northwest part
of Missouri, there were three ministers that attended my meetings. I had a cold and was quite run down from preaching
, each night of the week and three timeson Sunday. I went
home for a few days' rest, when, I again returned and held
forth a while longer. I was informed that! was to hold a discussion with a Christian preacher by the name of Joseph
Smith; he had been a soldier in the defense of his country as
I had been. I accepted the challenge. The proposition was on
the location of the kingdom of Christ, he to affirm that it was
in a man's hearl, I to affirm that it was to be established here
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on the earth. At the close he had three votes and I had twenty.
two. Uncle Joe as they called him, said, "1 will never preach
another sermon," and the last 1 heard of him he was keeping
his. promise.
My first discussion was at Jonesport, Maine, with a Congregationalist minister, he to affil'm "the kingdom is within man."
I took the negative and after the discussion \vas over he packed
his trunk and left. The people no doubt felt by the time Mr.
Holbrook got the land of Palestine, with North America
(Joseph's land) with AbI1aham, Isaac and Jacob with Jesus
and his true followers within he would be too big for them to
feed, so he left on the first boat.
While at Toronto, Canada, I was challenged by two ministers
for a discussion on the state of the dead, they to affirm that
the departed were unconscious .and I to deny. They wished
to have a talk with me before they came before the public.
They called at my room. Mr. Hatch said, "Mr. Foss, will you
tell me what sCI'ipture you use to pr'ove that the dead are conscious?" As I commenced to quote scripture, his companion
beg,an to hulldoze me and use very insulting language. I said,
"My dear little fellow, if you ·will please keep still and listen
to Brother Hatch, I will assure you that you will learn something, for I perceive that you know very little now.'~ He kept
quiet. After J had showed them the scriptur-es touching on the
conscious state .of the dead, I said, "Mr. Hatch, now will you
pleaf'le tell me what scripture Y{)ll use to show that the dead
are unconscious ?'. He said, "Well, the Bible says the dead
knovv nothing."
I was held up one time by a man claiming that God made a
devil as well as a Christ, for he made all things, and whatever the Devil did it was the wish and will of God. T
said, "My dear man, God is not in such business; he never
made a devil." "Well, then. who made the Devil'?" I told him
that he made himself a devil by getting jealous like many who
<

<
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act like their father, the Devil, to-day. The Devil was an angel
of light, one of the holy angels who rebelled a~ainst God and
caused rebellion in heaven and in that rebeIIionhe led and
converted over to his side a third part of the hosts of heaven,
thus they became the Devil and his angels.
What a wonderful display of ignofiance there is in the world
about the Devil. The various pictures of him show that they
know not how the old man looks, and now let me tell you, sir,
the Devil is a fine-looking person. In a vision I had a short
time ago of him he wa.s coming toward, me to tempt anCi. lead
me astray. I was introduced to him or the Spirit informed
me that he ,vas Lucifer, the Devil of all devils; he carries with
him a great power to lead people into thinking and doing
wrong; he takes grea.t pleasure in seeing people do wrong for
he knows it displeases the God .of heaven, and he delights in
making war against the kingdom of God. There is a marked
difference in the angels of God and the devils.. There is a
class of the angels of the Devil that will'a.ppear to us, yes, unto
the angels of light and only those can be detected by the discerning of spirits, by the Spirit of God.
ISAAC N. WHITE

I was born on a farm in Lawrence County, Ohio, Saturday,
December 27, 1841. My parents sold their farm when I was
five or six years old, land left Ohio for the State of Iowa. When
a few miles above Saint Louis, the steamboat in which we
were journeying broke her main shaft and returned to Saint
Louis for repairs. It being late in the fall the boat would not
attempt the trip before spring. Father, having a large family, thought it not prudent to return to Saint Louis, and hence
asked the captain to put the family with household effects on.
the shore. We found ourselves on what was called the Missouri Point.
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Father soon secured a "l'og hut" in which to move the family.
Being poor as to this world's goods, father secured work. A
Mr. Overholser gave us a joh cutting wood for the steamboats.
I contented myself in working up the tops of the trees; and
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piled one fourth cord of limbs and brush. I generally worked
with the "hands," and when getting home, father would tell
mother how faithful "little Isaac" worked. That was pay
enough for me and it did not fail to bring out all the energy
I had. Many incidents -of interest to me occurred during that
winter.
The overfl.ow of the river had left quite a lake, and during
the winter father took us boys to kill fish in this lake by striking the ice with the pole of the ax just over the fish. Alfred
and I ventured to the lake alone one day in the spring. We
slid along on the ice with ax in hand, watching for fish, when
suddenly, the ice began to crack, and the water rushed over the
ice so rapidly that the ice commenced to sink. We both rushed
fo-r the shore. I brought up the rear with the ice disappearing just behind me. When we reached the shore, to our astonishment the whole body of ice disappeared. When the river
cleared of ice, father concluded to make a visit to mother's
uncle, Sam Burk, who lived on a big plant,ation about twentytwo miles from Boonville. We remained here long enough to
raise one crop, during which time I was introduced to the fruits
of slavery, uncle having scores of slaves of all ages. From my
observations r concluded that slavery was absolutely wrong.
This opini{)n cropped out so often that long before I was out
of my teens I was denominated an Abolitionist.
Father disposed of his crop, bade "good-by" to "Uncle Sam,"
his ranch and colored ranchers, and left on steamboat for
Dubuque, Iowa. A day's waiting at Dubuque, then -a team
came and took us to grandfather's, on Bowen's Prairie, where
occurred an incident of note to me. Alfred and I prowled
around the river wharf, anxious to do what we saw the town
boys do. We ventured into a small yawl with one of these boys,
who jumped out and shoved us out into the river. Alfred.
seeing the difficulty jumped, too. The boat drifted out further
into the current. It looked to me as though my life was in
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danger .. I ran to the end of the boat and made a leap towards
the shore. I did not get drowned, but I got a soaking. I have
thought since that the hand of Providence must have been
over me for some future good. After a few weeks father
bought Grandfather White's farm, grandfather going to Oregon, where he soon died, in his seventy-sixth year.
I helped on the farm mo'stly during the summer months,
attending school during the winter, o-ften going three miles.
During part of the winter of 1855, father took me as a driver
with his threshing machine, which I enjoyed when not too
cold. On January 18 at about ten o'dock in the morning, I attempted to get off from the horsepower to loose!} my
'whip when my foot slipped, and in an instant the larger portion of my foot was mashed into' a pulp. I was carried to the '
house and physicians were sent for. After much parleying of
the doctors, there being five of them, about whe1'e to :amputate,
and whether an anresthetie should be administered, I was asked
whether I was willing to take anything befoxe amputation.
I ansvvered, "No." They proceeded to amputate my foot, while
I gritted my teeth and clinched my hands in order to better
stand the pain, They were engaged in amputation about fortyfive minutes. Two long years I suffered from that malpractice,
ere my leg healed up.
During the winter of 1854 the United Brethren held a revival meeting at the Haden schoolhouse, in Jones County,
Iowa. My parents belonged to- that church. During' the time
of the meeting many of the young people of the neighborhood
"went forward" and experienced .religion. One, whom I knew
to be a very tough fellow, would hunt me up in the crowd, and
pull and haul at me to go fOlVViard to the mourner's hench.
This disgusted me, as I thought I discerned a spirit of hypocrisy in this young man. Great excitement prevailed,shouting, clapping of hands with loud amens,-some praying and others singing, all at the same time. All this puzzled
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me, and I said, "Is this of God?" I wanted religion, but was
forced to believe much of this excitement was put on. I
thought I knew some who were acting the hypocrite. This
caused me great distress of mind, and the meeting closed
without my conversion, although others of the family joined
the church.
I note one of the "freaks" .of the times among the ministers.
During a lull in the revival meeting, or while the people were
w,aiting its opening service, one minister would hollo at the
top of his powerful voice, "Salvation," or "Hallelujoah," all of
a sudden. Some.of the most timid or nervous ones would
spring almost to their feet. I asked the cause of this sudden
outburst, and the preacher said the Holy Ghost would come
on him so powerfully that he had to give vent to it in that \vay.
I pondered his explanation with many serious doubts as to
whether God had anything to do with it or not. I now believe
it was the man, and not the Holy Spirit. The revival closed,
and father, mother, Alfred, Sarah and Mary Ann were very
earnest in their devotions to the church. I wanted to be sa,ved.
I was called a mo<l.el young boy, but that, I was told by the
preachers, was more dangerous than to be an outspoken sinner, since I simply stood in the way of sinners with my morality. I had heard so much about the sinner going to hell, and
being tormented with the devils and the angels of the infernal
regions with fire and brimstone, that it made my life almost
miserable. However, I picked up courage and asked God for
a way of escape from these infernal regions, if there waS
really such a place. One night I dreamed the end .of the world
had come. God sent his angels to gather his people. The
Devil wason hitnd with his imps to gather his. I felt from
that day a desire to win eternal life, though it might have to be
bought dearly by wading through many severe trials.
Early in 1856 my father sold his farm, and we left for the
State of Kansas. We got as far as Groomer's Mill, in the
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northwestern part of Daviess County, Missouri, when Samuel,
.one of my brothers, took the measles. Here we stopped, and
secured a house nee'll' Victoria. Others o'f the family came
down with the measles. I kept my bed only one day.
During the summer father purchased a farm three miles
southwest of Gallatin, the county seat ,of D;wiess County. Here
I attended district school till I was in my sixteenth year, when
my parents arranged for me to attend the Gallatin Academy.
I stuck close to my academical books for one year, boarding
at home,goins-. to and fro on horseback. During this time
father purchased a saw and gristmill in Harrison County,
some thirty miles away from our home. I went to the mill
and spent the winter of 1858. During this winter I became
very intimate with the Methodist minister,and we frequently
talked religion. I bt:came very much interested in my soul's
salvation, yet I could not see my way clear to join the church,
as leould not make myself believe I had "religion." The minister contended I had it, but did not know how to recognize it,
hence he contended that my name should appear upon the
church record, and thus I became a member of the Methodist
Church.
Early in the spring of 1859, I went back to our farm home,
where soon a radical change took pIace in my life's work. I
was assisting my brothers one day remodeling a fence. We did
not make a very respectable showing to mother by way of
speed, as we played our time away too much. On coming home
for dinner, mother gave us a soolding that counted, as I put it.
I knew mother was in the right, but I did not like to be lampooned around on an old fiarm this way, and, "I will simply
leave the diggings," says I. Seemingly we were all in good
humor, no one mad as I could recognize, but I simply meant
business. Alfred, my senior by four years, said, "Go." He
did this in a twitting manner, believing I was only bluffing,
but fathe~ being a Yankee, ,and mother of Irish descent,.planted
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a certain amount of grit in me, that it was hard for me to take
a dare without doing something. In less than an hour I had
my few effects in hand and was bidding the family "good-by."
Mother could hardly realize that I was going till after I was
gone.
, I had but three dollars in money, and was ten miles from
the nearest station, Hamilton. I had never rode .on a railroad
train, nor had I ever been from under parental care for even
one day. I was a cripple, wearing a wooden leg, and not la.rge
and robust for a boy
my age. As I trudged al-ong the road
that evening, resolutions flashed into my mind thick and, fast.
My m.otive was pure, and I resolved to do that which was
right, and ',lace myself in the care of God and meet life bravely
as it came. By dark I f.ound myself eight miles from home,
tired and hungry. I,stopped at Mr. Lenhart's, one of my father's old friends and asked to stay all night. Of course this was
granted"and presently I found myself in bed without supper,
as I had come in too late to lunch with the family. They were
silent upon that' subject, and I was too modest to name it.
The old f,armer was up bright and early next morning, a~d
this,pedestrian relished a square meal. The "old folks" made
special inquiry about the health of my father and mother, but
never once asked me where I was going. This was very satisfactory to me, as I did not oare to divulge my misSion, although
I had fully made up my mind the day before where I would
locate during the summer.

of

I decided to go to Bowen's Prairie~ where we once lived, and
where I had some relatives. I started early one morning to go
,toward Hamilton from' my lodging .place; Mr~ Lenhart's.
Father followed, but did not find me, because I had gone to the
next. station. I stopped when dark .overtook me at a farmhouse, a~d for the first time in my life I asked for lodging of
a stranger. I had w~ked twenty-two mile's that day, and was
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tired and very hungry, not having eaten anything since morning.
My grit enahled me to tell the man and his good wife a true
story .of my journey and where I was going. I was treated
nicely by these people and there was no charge.
I walked to Utica, about six miles, and ,Vias permitted
through the kindness of railroad employees to ride, lodge in
the caboose, and was given my sUl)per by a kind-hearted brakeman.
finally arrived at Hannibal the next day, late in the
evening, going to bed supperless to save expense. I was put
into a room where there were three or four beds occupied by
foreigners, and with their gabbling and the buzz and bite of
mosquitoes I could not sleep, so I went out on the kitchen
roof
;}
and slept a little. In the rilOrning: I made a square lneial out of
beefsteak, potatoes and gravy.
Early in the day I went by boat to Keokuk, Iowa, waiting till
late in the evening for a train to Dubuque. The conductor on .
the first train took me as far as Mendota for one dollar. I
missed my train for Dubuque, the next train not arriving till
in the night. I bought five cents' "vorth of buns ~nd walked
to the next station, about eight miles, reaching t.here just before dark, and although this train only stopped on signal, and
I had not enough money to buy a ticket, yet the agent was kind
enough to signal the train when I had told him my predicament,
I being' the only 'one to get on at this station at this time.
When the conductor came around for tickets, he came to where
I was sitting and I told him my situ,ation, when he only paused
a minute and passed on, and carried me to the little station
opposite Dubuque, where I crossed the Mississippi on a ferryboat.
I had offered up many a silent prayer, asking God to open
up the way so that I could reach my journey's end. So far my
prayers had been certainly answered.
I called at the Dubuque depot to inquire the time of the train

r
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to Sand Springs, when I met my Uncle George White. Reaching Sand Springs ahout dark, with a few cents in my pocket
we walked three miles through the mud to my uncle's. Though
crippled and very tired I managed to not complain. Was received by my relatives with open arms, and I tried to be as
happy as they seemed to be. I answered many questions about
. myself and home, and tl1en sat down to the first square meal
since leaving Lenhart's.
At Keokuk I dropped my father a line, informing him that I
was all rig·ht and not to fret about me, .and telling him where
I was going.
After spending a few days pleasantly in meeting relatives
and old friends of my younger days, I began to look for something I could do so as to be independent of relatives. Through
the suggestion of my cousin, Nancy, I sought for and obtained
a certificate to teach, and though late in the school year secured
a school. I had grave forebodings about being qualified to
seeure a certificate, but I carried my case to God, asking him
to assist me, and my petition was. granted. My prayerfulness
was the result of my early training by a piollsand devoted
mother. When I received my certificate I could hardly realize
but \vhat I Vlras dreaming.
When I made inquiry for a school I learned there war, but
one vacancy in the country. This one, I was informed was the
"toughest school in the county," and I was advised to not
attempt to teach it. Icone1uded to' see the director, who
thought I could not mana,ge the school, but I said, "Give me
the school, and I will try it." He tried to discourage me, but
I repeated, "Let m~ try the sehool; I'll teach it." I was eulogized by my relatives for attempting to teach such a school.
I boarded with the director, Mr. William Tibbetts, who thought
I should begin the school by getting a club, knocking down and
dragging out.
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On my way to school the first morning I found a neW
leather strap, which I thought better than a club. I got along
quite well till about Thursday of the first week, when I had
to severely punish one of the large boys who had been prominent in disturbing former schools: I was informed that the
father of this boy was a large man and would possibly take
the boy's part and give me a severe thrashing. I had occasion
to go past the house of this man on my way to fulfill a previous
engagement, and this man met me at the gate as I was passing,
and as he came out of the gate I was fearful that he might be
coming out to give me a severe beating, but when he opened
. the gate I saw a smile on his countenance, and he congratulated me in doing that which no other teacher had done, saying, "Yon have conquered my boy; you have done it completely; you have my explicit confidence and indorsement."
I had sought the Lord to help meont of this troublesome
affair, and after it turned out as it did, I did not fail in telling
him how thankful I was for the aid he had rendered me.
F!'om this time on I had an orderly school. The young man
I had punished became a fast friend, and I do not know that
I had an enemy there. The request was made that I teach the
winter t.erm, but I felt it wiser for me to attend school rather
than to teach.
(To be continued.)

When we build, let us think that we build (public edifices)
for ever. Let it not be f0'r the present delight, nor for present
use alone; let it be such work as our descendants will thank
us for, and let us think, as we lay stone on stone, that a t.ime is
to come when those stones will be held sacred because our
hands have tou(:hed them, and that men will say as they look
upon the labor and wrought substances of them, "See! this
our fathers did for us."-Ruskin.
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Conference met at Davis City, Iowa; August 30, Alma Kent
in the chair, Orlin B. Thomas clerk, John V. L. Sherwood
assistant.
Elders Volentine White, John Johnson, and Silas J. Madden
Wel'e appointed a committee to whom cases of difficulty should
be referred.
Branches: Davis City, Little River, Allendale, and Lucas
reported. No reports from Lone Rock, Union Hill, Chariton.
Lamoni l'eported later.
Brethren Kent,Moffet, Thomas, Madden, Gurley, Sherwood,
McHarness, Gregg, Johnson, Snively, Lyle, Caudle, rand Fowler
reported.
David Dancer, bishop's agent reported for the three months
ending August 31; receipts $233.68 and expenditures the same.
Alma Kent desired to be released from further service as
district president; J,oseph Snively was elected for the ensuing
year. Orlin B. Thomas was continued as clerk for the coming
year.
A question was asked touching the authority of teachers and
members to lay on hands and anoint with oil for the healing
of the sick, also should this ordinance be used for the benefit
of . the brute creation? The latter question was answered
(without discussion) negatively; while the efficacy and propriety of simple prayer for "flocks and herds" was admitted,
as warranted in the Bo,ok of Mormon. But that the first question might come properly before· the house, it was moved that
teachers and members have a right to lay hands for the heal-
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ing. of the sick. Some discussion followed, and the question
was ordered and lost.
The following resolution was adopted:
Whereas there exists a difference of opinion among the members of the
chul1ch with regard to the resolution passed by the General Conference,
stating tJlat the revelations from God in the Book of DoctTine and Oovenants should be a law to govern the church; and whereas a large number
of the members of the church do not belkve all the revelations in that
book as coming from God; therefore be it
Resolved, That the General Conference, at its coming fall session be
respectfully requested to define more clearly the positi011 of the church on
this question, as we wish to know whether any man ~an be a true representative of this church who does not believe all the revelations in
the &ok of Doctrine and Covenants as coming from God; or whether it
is required of the members of this church to so believe aU the revelati<Olls
in said book in order to retain their membership in the church.

A copy of the foregoing was ordered to be sent to the presi.
dent of the church.
It was ordered that the branches of the district be requested
to prepare their reports and send them by the persons appointed under the law in time to be presented at the first session of each conference. There was preaching hy Orlin B.
Thomas, Ebenezer Robinson and Alfred W. Moffet.

LAMONI STAKE, BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL

(Continued frol11 volume 8, page 494.)

1883
Under.date of January 2, Ebenezer Robinson wrote from
Pleasanton:
I have often thought I would write a few lines, and exp,ress the pleasure I experienced while attending our General Conferen«e at Independence, .Missouri, last spring; the general good feeling and spirit which
prevailed; also at Lamoni this fall, as I do vcdly believe they were both
held at the "right time in the right places." And althoug'h I had lmown
for years that we would, at some future day. hold a meeting in the Temple,"'!;,
at Kirtland, Ohio, at which you WQuid preside, yet when Brother Lake
11
made the motion at the Lamoni Conference, that our next General C'on!i
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ference be held on April 6, in the Temple in Kirtland, I asked myself, Is
it possible the time is lthus near flOr that IOOeting', but I voted cheerfully
fur the motion,and ever since, whenever, I think ef it, my heart burns
within me, and I look fiorward with a great deal of pleasure to that
IOOeting.

An editorial item in Saints' Herald, February 3, said,
"Brother Walter A. Head, of Creston, Iowa, visited Lamoni,
last week. He reports great need f.or a preacher up there.
Big town, big country, but no Latter Day Saint preacher."
An editorial in Herald of l\larch 3, says:
The Editer left Lamoni, Thursday, February 15, to visit Harlan,
5helby County, Iowa, to as'13ist the Saints IOf that branch te dedicate their
new chapel. S;b()pping at Lucas, Lucas Ceunty, he met with the Saints
Qf the two towns-Cleveland andi Lucas which are lOne mile lapart, in the
funeral lse'rvkes (}f a citizen 'Of Lucas, a fdend to too cause, at three
o'clock in the afternoen, in their chapel. This chapel is a neat and commodious one, pleasantly loca:ted in Lucas proper, and i,s thirty-two by
forty feet in size. On the funeral occasion referred to, it was quite well
filled, and at the g()spel ,service in the evenin1g' it wascwwded. A delay
in trains caused a nine--hour wait at LUcas, but a visit with Brether John
R. EV>l.ns, J. Harris and Evan B. Morgan at the home of Brother Loach,
made the stay not unpleasant. .The branch is in charge of Brother George
Spencer, who had charge of both meetings held in Lucas, and the Editor
was met with wel0mne and cordiality.

An item in the same issue says,
A correspondent from Burrell Township, in Decatur Co~~nty JourruLl,
says : "We would he pleased to ha ve preaching at our schoolhouse and
will give a good audience and good attentilOn." Gan not some of the
numerous high priests, seventies, elders, priests, teachers Or deacons of
Decatur County, fill thiscaU?

The following notice appeared in S(,1.ints' H elutld for March

10:
Five hundred. dQllars reward will be paid for the apprehension and
safe delivery of Lawrence Conover into the cusrbody of the sheriff of Decatur County, Iowa, at Loon, in said county, on the charge of having
embezzled from the Herald Office, at Lamoni, Iowa, February 26, 1883,
moneys and valuables to the amount of $2,000 and upwards.

Conference met with the Lucas Branch, March 17, Orlin B.
Thomas in charge, and Lorenzo W. Powell was chosen secretary pro tern.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Branches reporting: Lamoni 439, 4 baptized; Greenville 19;
Highland 15; Little River 96; Davis City 57; Lucas 171, 1
baptized.
Ministry reporting: George Spencer, John R. Evan!,!, Elijah
Banta, James McDiffit,
John T.Phillips baptized 1, John . Wat\
kins, Robert Lyle, MiltonB. Oliver, Orlin B. Thomas, Evan B.
Morgan, Green Cloyd, Andrew K. Anderson~ James Tanner,
Jacob Waltenbaugh and David Crow.
Elijah Banta, Ebenezer Robinson, Zenos H. Gurley, Isaac A.
Bogue and Joseph R. Lambert were chosen delegates to the
General Conference. They were authorized to cast the entire
vote of the district.
The following measure was adopted: Resolved:
That in the opinion of this conference, the· work in the district de~
mand1s that its president should travel continually, to meet the many calls
for preaching,. and dQ the. necesisary amount of visiting in the branches
comprising the d~strict; and would ask the district to duly consider the
matter during ,the next three moJ:}ths, and be ready to make the selection
and render the necessary support.

Ebenezer Robinson, Joseph Lilly, and Robert S. Gray reported.
On recommendation of the Lucas Branch, Evan B. Morgan.
was ordained to the office of elder. There was a prayer meet. ing, a sacrament meeting, and preaching by Orlin B. Thomas
and Ebenezer Robinson.
The following items concerning the work at Lamoni, appeared in the H 61·a.ld ofMiay 5:
Strong efforts will he made to build the chapel at Lamoni this summer
and fall. E,very 'S:aint in the southern" Iowa and northern Missouri regions
is ,interested in tbat house, for it win form a grand rallYIng point for
. the next ten years, where the eiders Can meet in conference at least
expense,.and whence they can radiate all over the West-we fully believe
now is the time to strike-and if the ·crops are good this season, this
chapel ought to be built. Brother Thomas W. Smith was at Lamoni and
;spoke for the Saints both in the Qld chapel.andi the new, March 18, on his
way to conference. He spoke Viell and his .sermons were well received.
Bl"IQther Blair visited Lamoni on his way west, and spoke twice on Sunday, April 22, both discourses full of wise thoughtfulness and en!!ourage-
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ment to the Saints. . Brother Heman C. Smith, also, stopped en route, and
spoke on- Wednesday evening, April 25, and notwithstanding ~he busy
season of seeding, he had a good audience, his discourse was new, even
to that much pl'ea'ohed to peopler-:-the Saints.

The following issue had these words from Zenos H. Gurley:
,:l.'

Had the pleasure last Friday of baptizing Brother and' Sister Beach
whom you have met, also Bl:'other Jonathan Bissell, Sister Church's
brother. Held confirmation at Brother 1\'[orse's house, not far from
Grand River, and had a time'of rejoicing; .Brothers Reese, Morse, Robinson and Carn.pbell 'assisti~g in confirmation.

The baptisms and confirmations mentioned by Elder Gurley
took place within the limits of'the Little' River Branch.
The Herold of June 2, said:
The Lamoni Branch ado,pted a rule early last s,ummer requiring that
for the purpose of making or changing any rule governing the branch
in its business, -or the -choosing ,of branch 'officials, there should be one
hundred membel1s present, and that for other business- twenty-five should
be a quorum. Under this rule the elder then presiding resigned Mayor
JUne, and the care of the branch devolved upon the p-riest, Who faithfully
discharged his duty to the welfare of the branch and 1!,be sati~faction of
the Saints. At no m~ing for business from the adoption of the rule until
April last was there a quorum present; but on the meeting, April 28, upon
the occasion of the annual clroosing of officers, a full quorum wa,s -p'resent. Brother Henry A. Stebbins was chosen by a large :majority, and will
have for his. assistant officers, Brothers Asa S'. Cochran priest, David
Young teacher, and Norman W. Smit11 deacon, together with oSuch othel'S
as these may select to aid them ill the care of so large a branch. There
is now rising of four hundred and fifty members belonging to the branch
at Lamoni, and something near a thousand in Decatur District. Not more
than one half of the memberShip of the branch can be packed in either
the places of 'meetings, and not a fourth of the. district can possibly get
in. This, of course, provides nothing for those not of the church who
are and will be attendants at the meetings, and how they shall be ac(lommodated begins to be a troublesome question. Besides this, the
necessities of this Sif;range work require that -there should be at Lam~)lli,
or S'Qme near locality, a building large enough to accommodate the sittings
of the Annu1l1 Conference. We have been comforted and cheered in
the Temple at Kh'tl-and and -our hearts are aglow witfu God's love.

June 5, Zenos H. Gurley wrote:
Last Sunday I had the pleasure of administering the ordinal1ce of baptism to Sister Mary Bradley, daughter of Sister Sloan, of Davis City.
Quite a conc.oul'lSe of people gathered 'at the water's brink, and a good
time was enjoyed.
.
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Thomas R. Allen wrote from Cleveland, Lucas County, Iowa,
June 6:
This place is almost at a standstill as to labor at coal mining. The
miners are out on strike to resist the use ,of a new system of screens
which the company has newly put in. The miners find it to be such an
outrlllgeous reduciion upon their lahor that they could not stand it, and
,stopped working two weeks ago to-day. The work of instructing the
p€ople in the p.lan of salvation is kept up by some of our good eldeTls
here. By request of some of the Welsh people of this place, preaching
was had in their own language last night in the church, and I hope it
will do ,good to the cause.

The Herald for June 16, said:
Brethren Henry A. Stebbills, Henry C. Smith and David W. Thomas
attended the Decatur C()unty, Iowa, Sunday School Convention, held at
Leon, the county seat, Tuesday, June 5, ,to represent the Lamoni Sunday
sCihool. They were well received; Brother Stebbins heing requested 1:.0
addreSiS the cOllvention on the subject of the relation of Sunday school.
work to the church. Brethren Smith and 'l'homas report that his effort
was a good one and was well received and appreciated. The report ,of
the school was a good one and showed fairly as compared with others in
the county.
'

Another item in the same number reads:
The Reverend Murray of the United Brethren. ventured to attack the
faith and the chur,ch, at Andover, Harrison Gounty, Missouri, on Sunday,
May 27, in the evening'. and said: some awful things about theol'igin of
the work. Brothel' Gillen had spoken in the morning and Mr. Murray
took this method to counteract the influence of what was said, as we
take it. He was called to order by a man in the congregation, however,
who does not belong to us or the United Bl'et,hren, who thDught his
remarks uncalled for.

The conference convened at Pleasanton, Iowa, June 16, 01'lin B. Thomas presiding, Alfred W. Moffet clerk.
Branches reporting: Lamoni 446, 2 baptized, Henry A.
Stebbins president, Asa S. Cochran clerk; Lucas 187, 2 baptized, George Spencer president, Lorenw W. Powell clerk;
Davis City 57, Ebenezer Robinson president, Alma P. Abbott
clerk; Little River 100, 3 baptized, Abram W. Reese president,
Alfred W. :.v.I:offet clerk; What Cheer, the report from this
branch, having 7 members, including 1 elder and 2 priests,
\vith ,a request to be received into the Decatur District, was rewww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ferred to the president of the church; Highland 15, Alfred W.
Head president, Henry O. Redfield clerk; Greenville 22, Horace
Bartlett president,Mary Harger clerk. A letter from Joseph
Hammer, of the Allendale Branch, requesting that laborers be
sent to thiat part of the field, was referred to the president -of
the district.
Ministers reporting: Zenos H. Gurley, Ebenezer'Robinson,
James Anderson, Charles H. Jones, Charles Sheen, Cha.rles W.
Prettyman, Thomas Wellington, Alfred W. Moffet, George
Thorpe, Abram W. Reese, Robert Lyle, William Anderson, Orlin B. Thomas, Martin M. Turpen, Elijah Sharp, Jacob Waltenbaugh.
All eldeI's of the district were by resolution requested to report to the regular sittings of its conferences, either in person
or by letter, all resolutions heretofore passed relating to the
matter to be repealed.
Orlin B. ThQmas was referred to the First Presidency and
the Twelve foOr appointment to missionary labor in the district.
All subscriptions taken by branches and individuals to sustain Orlin B. Thomas as missionary in the district "vere ordered
reported to Bishop Elijah Banta.
There was preaching during the conference by Charles H.
Jones, Zenos H. Gurley, and Orlin B. Thomas; there was also a
prayer and testimony meeting.
Thomas R. Allen wrote from Cleveland, Lucas County, Iowa,
August 6: "Strike among the coal miners here still continues,
-the miners refusing to go to work,and the company refusing to restore the former system of screens. Most of the
Saints comprising the Lucas Branch are miners, and among
the strikers, and are seriously affected thereby, both t.emporally
and spiritually. The company has contrived to gather up some
two or three hundred colored people to work instead of
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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the white citizens' located here. The company expelled those
refusing to work from the cOompany's houses, to make tenements for the colored people. What makes the state of feeling
here more horrible, the cOoIOored peop~e have shown a hostile
disposition towards the white.people. A great excitement was
created here Last 8aturday· night. The colored people, after
spending the day in a sort of picnic celebration in commemoration .of the .annual day of their freedom from slavery, marched
from East Cleveland to West Cleveland, cheering and shQuting;
and when they arrived :at West Cleveland SOome white people
were standing to listen and look .on at the lighted lamps and
torches they carried in their procession. What words were
exchanged between the whites and the colored people I do not
know; but some shots were fired at the white people. Fortunately no one was hurt. One man says a ball passed very
near his head. The above state of things seems to retard the
work of God here at present. We need a united Saints' effort."
The Saint,s' H eralil, August 25, said:
T,he wO'rk on the Saints' meetinghouse at Lamoni is rapid,ly progressing. The members of the church of the branch and vicinity will soon
be asked for further .subscrip·tvons to pay for lumber and carpenter work.
Subscriptions in work will be received. There mUlSt be now no laggards,
as the work must go forward. It is too late to recede. Beside's this it is
absolutely incompartible with the good faith we owe to the work to withhold o'ur hands now. The Saints abroad are· regarding us with anxiety
on this .subject.

Thomas R. Allen wrote3.!gain from Cleveland, August 15:
"The strike here still continues, and is bearing down with serious and heavy consequences upon the poor and enterprising
people in this neighborhood."
Concerning the new meetinghouse in course of erection at
Lamoni, the Herald of September 8, said,
The lumber for the frame of the meetinghouse at Lamoni, will be
ord,ered this week. The rock work on the foundation 'and basement walls
i,s approaching completion. Brother John Keown, who worked on the
Temple at Nauvoo, for two and a half years, as a stone cutter, is at
work cutting the stone for the ·angles of the basement. He is doing his
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work with a zest, too, as it is evidently in keeping with a manifestation
to him thaJt he should help to huild a home unto the Lord, lately received.

Another item in the same issue says:
I3rother Israel L. Rogers is visiting at Lamoni. He expresses himself
much pleased with the evidences of thrift and prosperity which he finds
a;mong the Saints. He is in good health and looks hearty. It is a great
pleasure to the Saints to have him in their midst. He spoke at the morning service at the old ,church, Allgust 26, following Elder Lev-ris Gaulter,
at ,the request of presiding elder, Henry A:: Stebbins.

Conference was held at the Lone Rock Branch, Harrison
County, Missouri, September 8 :and 9. Charles H. Jones was
chosen to preside, the president of the district being absent;
Isaac P. Baggerly was chosen clerk, the secretary also being
absent.
Branches reporting: Lamoni; What Cheer, 1 baptized,
Jame" Batten president, Daniel Batten clerk; Greenville 20,
Horace Bartlett president, Mary Harger clerk; Davis City 57,
Ebenezer Robinson president, Alma P. Abbott clerk; Little
River 105, Abram W. Reese president, Alfred W. Moffet clerk;
Highland 15, Alfred W. Head president, Henry O. Redfield
clerk; Lucas 200, John T. Phillips president, Evan B. Morgan
clerk.
Ministry reporting: Joseph Smith, Ebenezer Robinson,
James W. Gillen, Charles H. Jones, James P. Dillon, Isaac P.
Baggerly, Charles W. Prettyman, Charles Sheen, Joseph S.
Snively, Robert Lyle, Hotiace Bartlett, John Johnson, Thomas
J. Bell, Orlin B. Thomas, Milton B. Oliver, Henry A. "8tebbins,
Andrew R. Anderson, W-- Kennedy.
CharlesH. Jones was chosen president of the district for the
ensuing year, and Valentine White secretary.
There was preaching during the conference by James W.
Gillen, ,Toseph S. Snively and Joseph Smith.
Conference met in the Methodist Episcopal chapel, Allendale,
)'lissouri, December 15 and 16. In the absence of Charles H.
JlOnes, the district president, Henry A, Stebbins, was chosen to
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preside, and J,oseph Smith was elected clerk in the absence of
Valentine White, the secretary of the district.
Branches reporting: Lamoni 473, Henry A. Stebbins president, As.a S.Cochran c:lerk; Greenville 18, HONce Bartlett
president, Ma.ry Harger clerk; Allendale 29, Milton H. Gregg
president, William Birk clerk; Lucas 202, John T. Phillips
president, Evan B. Morgan clerk; Lone Rock 48, 11 baptized;
Davis City 58, Ebenezer Robinson president, Alma P; Abbott
clerk ..
Ministry reporting: Joseph Smith, Geo:rge Derry, Henry A.
Stebbins, William Powell of Nodawa.y District, Joseph S.
Snively. Samuel Ackerley. John Johnson, James P. Dillon, Andrew Himes, Isaac P. Baggerly, Milton H.· Gregg, Horace
Bartlett, Robert Lyle, Ebenezer Robinson, Hiram Pinkerton,
Asa S. Cochran, William Birk, Norman w. Smith..
.
A request from Lucas Branch that John Davis be ordained a
priest was granted, and the president of the Lueas Branch was
authorized to ordain him. By request of Allendale Branch
David Husher was Qrdained a deacon. The ease.of George W.
Roberts was referred to the president of the -district. Joseph
Smith delivered a temperance lecture. John Johnson, Joseph
S. Snively and Joseph Smith preached.
Egbert D. Bullard wrote from Creston, Union County, Iowa,
December 22: "The branch here, consisting of fifteen members·
or more, meets every two weeks for worship, and is encouraged
from time to time, by the comforting Spirit which leadeth and
guideth into al1.truth. Our branch president is diligent in performing his duties as a branch officer, for which the Saints
should feel encouraged, and try to sustain him hy their faith
and prayers. We have no preaching, which I regret, for I feel
that it is needed here. There has never been but little preaching done here, not enough for the people to g:et an understanding of our position. I talk when I feel impressed, to those that
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seem to lend a listening ear; and there are several such persons
in this vicinity."
1884
The Saints' Herald of March 1 said: "The braneh at Lucas,
Iowa, is again improving, the Saints having good meetings."
The conference convened at Lamoni, Iowa, March 8, Charles
H. Jones presiding, Valentine White clerk.
Branches reporting: Lamoni 485, 4 baptized, Henry A. Stebbins president, Asa S. Cochran clerk; Davis City 61, Ebenezer
Robinson president, Alma P. Abbott clerk; Allendale 38, 6 baptized, Milton H. Gregg president, J,aseph Hammer clerk; Highland 15, Alfred W. Head president, HenryO. Redfield clerk;
Greenville 17, Horace Bartlett president, Mary Harger clerk;
Lucas 200, George Spencer -president, William Shakespeare
clerk; What Cheer 10, James Batten president, Parley Batten
clerk; Little River 105,4 baptized, Abram W. Reese president,
Alfred W. Moffet clerk: Lone Rock 47, Charles H. Jones president, Joshua Sandage clerk.
Ministry reporting: Henry A. Stebbins, baptized 6, Charles
H. Jones, James W. Gillen, Joseph S. Snively, John Johnson,
James P. Dillon, arlin B. Thomas, Horace Church, Thomas
Wellington, Edwin H. Gurley, Samuel F. Walker, Horace Barllett, Amos B. Moore, Moses McHarness, HughN. Snively, John
J. Watkins, William N. Abbott, Asa S. C()chran, Alfred W.
Head, Parley Batten, Elijah Sparks, Charles A. Wicks, and
William Crick.
Lewis Gaulter, James W. Gillen, Henry A. Stebbins, Charles
H ..Jones and George Derry were appointed delegates to General Conference.
The delegates were instructed to vote yea. on the proposition
that a General Conference is a General Assembly, if it should
come before the conference. The delegates were to use voice
and vote that high_priests become ex officio members of Gen-
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eral Conference. Genel'lal Conference was requested to revise
rules of representation so as to make priests, teachers and
deacons as well as elders ex officio members of district conferences. It was ordered that whoever of the delegates are present at,General Conference, whether one or more, shall have the,
right to cast the full vote of the district.
Henry A. Stebbins was chosen district president and Edwin
H. Gurley clerk.
The report of the district to the General Conference of April,
was: "Ten branches and two fragments, with 1,005 members
on record, including officials. ,Henry A. Stebbins, presidellt;
Edwin H. Gurley, clerk. During the past year 54 have been '
baptized, 63 received from other districts, 26 removed to other
, districts, 10 died and 6 expelled, leaving 75 as net g.ain. Severalof the e~ders have been active, when time and opportunity
permitted, and with ,good success. At present the prospects
are good for an ingathering in several localities if the work is
prosecuted, and the expectation now is: that it will be, the president intending to devote most of the coming season to it, and
several other elders will doubtless laoor all they can. Hence
good ,results ~re hoped for. A number of elders have kept up
regular appointments the past year in schoolhouses outside of
the branches."
The Herald of May 10, said: "The editor visited Lucas, Sunday, April 27, and had good congregations in the Saints chapel
there, preaching twice, morning and evening."
The following items are from the HeraJd, of May 24:
The lumber f'Or the fr~me 'Of the chapel at Lamoni, i-s ordered and
preparations are on f'Oot, t'O begin the burning of the brick for the encasing. There is a prospect that it ,may be inclosed before snow flies next
fall. The ,Saints of the bI1anch need the building sadly. A congregation
of nearly five hundred! hold meetings in two h'Ouses, neither of which
will seat' e~ortably two hundred pez·sons.
Three were baptized in the neighborhoo,d 'Of Brother Newton Kent, in
Ringgold County, Iowa, Sunday, May 11, by Br,'Other Orlin B. Thomas,
of Lamoni, aSISJ]sted by Brother John JoihnJSon.Three were baptized at
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Davis City, Iowa, on the same day by Brother Zenos H, Gurley, where
Brother J,oseph R. Lambert was holding a week's, service. We are also
informed .that two others were baptized during the previous week, making five at Davis City.
The bl'other's at Lucas, Iowa, 'Brethren Adam FletchCl', Isaac Phillip.!!,
Thomas R. Allen, John R. Evan!s, Evan B. Morgan and others, being
desjrous of utilizing the labor and! little capita:l among them t(} the beEt
a:dvantage for all, have talked the matter ove1' quite thoroughly and
decided to work up 'and organize a oompany on eooperative methods.
They have been assisted by legal advice, drawn up and ~1,dopted articles;
which seem to be admirably adapted to secure the object of their aSSlCdation, if carried out in good faith, the roolly essential feature in all enterprises, where money and labor combine.

The article!'> of association above referred to are printed in
vol. 31, pages 322, 323, Sainti'!' Herald. Article 2 is as follows:
The object of the ag,socil"tion shall be to unite in one person the character of both operatar and miner in OU}' memb~rship, for the purpose of
securing to ou-rselves the full product.of our own skill and labor; and to
secure a unity of adion bya union of interests and the principal places
of business of said a,ssociation shall be at Cleveland, in Luea's County,
State of Iowa, with branch ·office or offices at
in
County,
Missouri.

The following letter from Joseph R. Lambert, dated Lamoni,
May 15, appeared in Herald of May 24:
On Monday, April 28, I was called to Davis City, this county, to look
after T. B. Scovil, evangeHst (so-called) of the Church of Christ. He
had made a v.oluntary and severe attack upon some parts of our faith,
holding them up to ridicule. The brethren of the Davis. City Branch
chal1enged him
meet SOO1e representative man of our faith in publico
debate, at Davis City, within thirty days. He wished to see the man or
hear from him directly, We had a little eonversatiQn with him on MOIlday evening, after his meeting, and agreed to meet at ten a. m. the next
day for the purpose of oonsiderjng the matter. We met according to
agreement, and when EllderSeovil discovered that he must do sometlling
or back clear out., he aecepted the challenge, in a gener:tl way, but
would not come to terms {)11 propositions or time of holding debate.
After arranging for a 18eries of mceting1S in the Union Church, to begin
the next Sund'ay, I returned ,home.
. Satuxday, May 3, found .me in Davis City again and I remained till
. yesterday afternOOll. During these ten days eleven preac,hing meet.ings
were held \,ith good results. Two of these appointments were filled by
Brother Henry A. Stebbins and one by Brother Zenos H. Gurley. On
last Sund'ay, at the close of our afternoon preaching service, three were
baptized (two men and one woman), persons of good repute, and who,

'to
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as we have reasons to believe, are in real earnest. Brother Zenos H.
Gurley officiated.
Elder Scovil utterly failed to do as he agreed'; but whenever there Was
an opportunity he indulged in: a bitter and personal attack. He has
made enemies at Davis City, while through the blessings of God we have
made many friends. The good seed has f:ound place in many hearts and
the S'ainis feel encouraged to Ill!Ove on in the divine life.

The following items are culled from the Herald of May 31:
Brother Orlin B. Thomas and John .Johnson returned the twelfth from
a few days labor in Ringgold County, I,owa, and report good success.
Brother Ol'Iin B. Thomas goes to the Morris Chapel for Sunday, May 18.
Brother Henry A. Stebbins was at Lone I{ock on the eleventh and would
be at j\llendale, Missouri, on the eighteenth. He aided Brother J,~seph
R. Lambert at Davis City the week ending the eleventh.
Brother Elijah Banta left Lamoni on the fifteenth for Des :Moines, Iowa,
Where he expects to fill appointments till the nineteenth.

The following is from the Herald of June 7:
Three were bapti7.ed at Lamoni Branch, May 25. Br,other Orlin B.
Thomas, John Johnson, James W. Gillen, Joseph Snively, Nephi Snively,
Samuel V. Bailey, Edwin H. Gurley, Henry A. Stebbins, John H. Hansen, Elijah Banta, 'and Joseph Smith, of the branch are filling appointments away from the precincts 'Of the branch in various localities
nearly every Sunday.

In its issue fo'r June 14, the Sa,ints' Herald informed its readers that the Saints' meetinghouse at Lamoni was being advanced as rapidly as practicable, work on the frame having
begun May 26. On June 4 the body frame was up and nearly
ready for the rafters, the brick was being made under home di- .
rections, and the branch urged to renew its efforts that the inclosure might be got ready for use in the fall. Two were baptized at Lamoni, Sunday, June 8, by Henry A. Stebbins. By
invitation Zenos H. Gurley had delivered the oration at the
memorial services held at Leon, the capital of Decatur County,
on Decoration Day, May 30. The day was splendid, the attendance large, the services impressive, and the oration good.
The conference was held with the Lucas Branch, June 7 and
8 Henry A. Stebbins presiding, Lorenzo W. Powell clerk pro
tern.
Branches reporting: Lucas 199, George Spencer president,
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William Shakespeare clerk; Highland 17, 2 baptized, Alfred
W. Head president, Henry O. Redfield clerk; Davis City 64, 3
baptized, Martin V. B. Smith president, Alma P. Abbott clerk;
Little River 103, Abram W. Reese president, Alfred W. Moffet
clerk; Greenville 20, Horace Bartlett president, Mary Harger
clerk; Lamoni 492, 4 baptized, James W. Gillen president, Asa
S. Cochran clerk; What Cheer broken up by removal of most
of the members.
Ministry reporting: J·oseph R. Lambert, baptized 2; Edwin
H. Gurley, Henry A Stebbins, baptized 6; James W. Gillen,
Lewis Gaulter, baptized 4; George Spencer, John R. Evans,
John Watkins, John J. Watkins, Thomas R. Allen, Thomas A.
Johns, John Davis, Ebenezer Ro}:)inson, Orlin B. Thomas and
Ekin Lovell. James W. Gillen and Henry A. Stebbins reported the condition of the Lamoni Branch,and George Spencer that of the Lucas Branch.
There was preaching by James W. Gillen, Henry A. Stebbins
and OrliJ:i B. Thomas. There was a sacrament and testimony
meeting in charge of Ebenezer Robinson and Lewis Gaulter.
All present were blessed and comforted by the Holy Spirit's
power.
Of the above conference Thomas R. Allen wI10te to the
Herald as follows:
In my jud,gment and f!"Om passing rumor it gave satisfaction throughout. On Sunday morning', June 15, Brother Stebbins baptized three.
While I speak oommendatorily of Brother Stebbin.s, I ought to say that
the presence and instruction given by Brethren James W. Gillen, Orlin
. B.Thomas and others who were with us added much to facilitate the
needed conference business. Altogether to me it was a joyful success.

Others also confirmed the report that the conference was a
good one.
In the Herald of July 19 the following article appeared:
By· a late letter from Brother Henry A. Stebbins to Brpther Asa
Cochmn of this office, we learn t.ltat he has preached nineteen times at
Lucas and Cleveland, Iowa. The Congregational Church was opened
to him at Cleveland, it being the fh~st time it has been opened to our
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people. On Sunday, July 6, he' baptized two at Cleveland, and another
g;ave l1is name for 1Japtism the foUowing Sunday.
Ebenezer Robinson 'wrote "from Dav~s City, l(,wa, July 10, expressing
his interest in reading the letter of Heman C. Smith in which he speakls
, of his visit with David Whitmer who affirmed his testimony of the truth
of the Book of l\i[ormon, and also started that he was with Oliver Cowdery in his last .illness and' was by him admonished to nevel' falter in his
testimony of the Book of lVI'ormon,for it was true.

In the same H emld there was a letter from Thomas R. Allen,
of Cleveland, Iowa, saying, "Elder Henry A. Stebbins returned about the twenty-sixth ult., and he has delivered a few
discourses in the Saints' church here, and in the Methodist
church."
From Lucas, Iovtla, Henry A. Stebbins wrote to the Herald,
July 14, as follows: "I baptized :another yesterday,a young
man, making six by me while here. During twenty-seven days
spent here and at Cleveland in June and July, I have preached
twenty-five times."
The H emld of August 9 speaks of the delay and damage to
the harvest by the sultry weather and frequent rains; it refers
also to the burning of the brick for the new chapel, and the
amount of cheese made at the Lamoni factory during the week
ending July 26, 2,200 pounds, a~d sold at the factory $500.
Other business matters and changes are also noted.
In the Herald of August 30 are the following items:
Brother Thomas IV ellington, living four miles east of, Lamoni, is
filling appointment every Sunday, within a radius of six miles from !:tis
home. He was at Lamoni, August 14, and ,reported good hearings.
Brother Samuel V, Bailey is still earrying appoiJltl1lents at Sillith
Schoolhouse, ten miles southwest of Lamoni; and at l';ew Buda, six
miles southeast, alternate Sundays. He is a,Eslsted b~' Brethren Smith,
Bell, Gurley, Cochran and others. Brother Bailey is the ruanaging elder
of these two appointments and pushes them persistently.
Brother Thomas W. ·Simith remained at Lamoni during the week
ending August 9 'and spoke to full houses of Saints -and friends, both
at the old chapel in the morning and the new in the evening. He is
waiting the arrivaJ of Brother George Blakeslee from Galien. Brother
Thomas W. expresses Mmself well pleased with the attendance and
spirit manifested at the meetings.
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:Mark H. Fm'scutt preached in 'vhe chapel near Lam-oni, August 25,
26, and on the twenty-seventh left for Lucas, Iowa.

A letter from Ella Vanderl)Ool of Mill Grove, Missouri, dated
August 4, giving an account of her experiences appeared in the
Henild for September 6, and also one from Mary Harmon of
Davis City, 10'\,va.
The conference of the district was held in the Union Chapel
at Davis City, Iowa, September 6, 7, Henry A. Stebbins presiding, ,and Edwin H. Gurley and Asa S. Cochran clerks.
Allendale reported 38 members, Milton H. Gregg president,
Joseph Hammer clerk; Lamoni 503, 2 baptized, James W.
Gillen president, Asa S. Cochran clerk; Lucas 206, 11 baptized, John Watkins president, William Shakespeare clerk;
Davis City 64, Marlin V. B. Smith president. IVIartiha A.
Cunningham clerk; Highland 17, Alfred W. Head president,
Henry O. Redfield clerk; Greenville 20, Horace Bartlett president, Mary Harger clerk; Little River 106, 1 baptized, Alfred
W. Moffet president and clerk. James W. Gillen reported the
condition of the Lamoni Branch and Charles H. Jones the condition of the Lone Rock Branch. John Davis reported the coudiiton of the Lucas Branch and Ebenezer Rohinson that of the
Davis City Branch.
Orlin B. Thomas, Charles H. Jones baptized 1, James W.
Gillen, Joseph S. Snively, John Johnson, Alfred W. Moffet,
Edwin H. Gurley, George Bird, Joseph R .. Lambert, Ebenezer
Robinson, John Davis, Alfred W. Head, Asa S. Cochran, William W. Blair, Abram W. Reese, Robert Lyle, William Cunnington, John Traxler, Isaac P. Baggerly, Henry A. Stebbins
haptized 6.
Henry A. Stebbins was continued as pcresident and Edwin
H. Gurley as clerk foOr the ensuing year. On recommendation
of Lamoni Branch Amos J. Moore was ordained to the office
of priest. There was preaching by Joseph R. Lambert, Zenos
H. Gurley and William W. Blair. There was a prayer meeting
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Sunday morning and a sacrament meeting in the afternoon.
A spirit of good nature prevailed th:roughout the conference.
The following items appeared in H eraid for September 27:
Brother Edwin H. Gurley was at the Bonnett Schoolhouse. Decatur
County, on the fourteenth, Brother Henry A. Stebbins at Pleasanton,
Brethren Hem-y C. Smith and Samuel V. Bailey ait New Buda, Isaac P.
Baggerly and Joseph <8'. Snively at points in MiS'sourl, and Brother -arlin
B. Thomas, we believe at High Point, Iov,<t. One was baptized at High
- Point not long since by Brother Mows McHarness.
Brother John R. Evans and Isaac Phillips of the LucaB Branch,
visited Lamoni on Thursday, the eleventh, on their tour of observation
in behalf of the C{~mpally formed last; winter, prospecting for a point to
locate· a coal mine. It is thoug1ht by them that Lamoni is within the
coal belt, but that the coal must be deep.

The following extracts are from a letter written by Henry
A. Stebbins from Zero, Iowa, October 30 :
There were only seven members here until recently, namely; Sister
Caroline Powell, her three sons and one daughter, and the wives of the
't\vo oldest oons. They are all interested in .the proj:,rress of the Lord's
work and Brother Lorenzo having been ordained a priest; recently, has instituted prayer meeting1s in his own house. These are doing them .good,
rand the influence wiH extend if the membel'.s are faithful. Their upright ways th·ave already won them good names and laid the foundation
f.or the work in this place, and: the uord has promised them that it
shan be 'accomplished, if they are faithful to him. . . . I was caHed to
Burlington to marry a couple, and Wihile there baptized one lady. The
county fair one week and the 'SoLdier's reuni'on another week prevented
meetings that might <otherwise have been held. Subsequently I spoke
seven miles mrrtheast of Greston, three times in Brothel' Egbel't ,D.
Bullard',s neighborhood. Intended to continue through the week, but
being requested by President Smith to attelld the chul'ch rennion, I left
Creston on Monday, October 6. The above gathering near JYlondamin.
Iowa, was indeed a camp of peace, for peace and g'OOd will prevailed
throughout. . . . I returned to Creston on Monday, 13th, and Brother
Blead having arranged for the use of the Methodi~G house in the city I
<spoke there Tuesday evening. But few attended, chiefly I think because amusements and political affairs in ·such a place take up the attenthmof the people. The last time I was at Creston I was the guest of
Brother and Sister David W. HaH, formerly of Sfhenandoah, the only
one~ except two 'Sisters who live in 1111e city. The four brethren previouslv named live in the country.
I w~s also at Lucas and .pl'eachedseven times, three of them funeral
sermons. I also married Sister Marg1aret A. Davis to ~1r. William
Willetts.
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On November 8, forty-three teams, over a hundred men,
with a "smart sprinkle" of boys gathered in the Lamoni
Branch for the purpose of grading a.bout the new church. The
work not being completed that day they met again on the fifteenth. On both days the sisters of the ,Mite Society and others
provided a good dinner for the busy workers.
John R. Evans, Isaac Phillips and Adam Fletcher of the
branch at Lucas, Iowa, visited Lamoni, November 17, to prospect for coal near the place.
The sisters of the Mite Society furnished dinner for twentyfive cents and had.on sale quilts, tidies, comforters and carpets
at the Dancer Chapel on Thanksgiving.. The money raised
was devoted to furnishing the new meetinghouse of the Lamoni
Branch. The main assembly room was ready for use.
The fall conference was held with the Lamoni Branch, November 29, 30, Henry A. Stebbins p'resident and Edwin H.
Gurley clerk.
The following branches :reported: Allendale 40, 1 baptized,
Milton H. 'Gregg president, Joseph Hammer clerk; Davis City
64, Ebenezer Robinson president, Martha A. Cunnington clerk;
Greenville 20, Horace Bartlett president, Mary Harger clerk;
Lamoni 507, 7 baptized, James W. Gillen president, Asa S.
Cochran clerk; Lucas 209, 3 baptized, John Watkins president,
William Shakespeare clerk; Little River 104, AlfredW.
Moffet president and clerk; What Cheer disorganized. The
branches generally reported in good condition .
. The ministers reporting were: Ebenezer Robinson, Henry
A. Stebbins, James W. Gillen, Charles H. Jones baptized 2,
Isaac ~. Bogue, Alfred W. Moffet, Lewis Ga!llter, George
Adams, Moses McHarness. James P. Dillon, Robert Lyle,
Thomas J. Bell, Samuel Ackerly baptized 3, Orlin B. Thomas
baptized 2, Edwin H. Gurley, Horace Bartlett, Samuel V.
Bailey baptized 1, Samuel F. Walker, John Johnson, Amos J.
Moore, Benjamin F ..Drake.
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On recommendation of Greenville Branch, Nephi Lovell was
ordained to the office of priest. The preaching wa§ by Charles
H. Jones, John Johnson and Duncan Campbell. Sacrament
meeting conducted by Ebenezer Robinson and Alfred W.
Moffet.
The Saints have held two services in the church at Lamoni, Sunday
the fourteenth and twenty-first. Brother William W. Blair preached the
first SC1'mon on the evening of the foudeenLh to a fail' oongregation.
The audience on the evening of the twenty-first \va~ much larger. There
are temporary seats for nearly five hundred persons. It is going to be
a commodious and plea·santroom to meet in, the acoustic properties being
good.--Saints' Herald, vol. 32, p. 1.
(To be continued.)

POR THE OPENING YEAR

Brother! look! the morn is breaking
Over lall the land and sea
And the mute world dand expectant
Of the glory that shan bc;
While in every heart is throbbing
One expectant thought of light,
W'hiehshall lead with strong persuasion
Far fntm the ancient brooding hight.
Even thrOL1gh the starless shadows
Move the silent feet of God,
O'er an the dust-piled wr~ks of ages,
With divinest ju!stice shod,
Guarding with a grace consummate
All the priceless good of old,
But with holy anger, burning
All the dross from out the gold.
Of the ages' culmination,
And bhe ·centuries perfect hope--Goal of goa!.s., the a-wiul summit,
Towards which blindly we still grope;
In whose wild, deinc splendorRight and truth and g:t'aee supremeLove and law shaJl Sjllg together
Of the earth's millennial dre:am.
-Willis Marshall.
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July 21, 1915. The United States sends a third note to Germany.
July 21, 1915. It is learned that Australia has taken over
Germany's island possessions in the Pacific which were seized
by Japan.
, July 21, 191!5. The voters of Alberta province, in western
Canada, adopt prohibition by a large majority.
July 25, 1915. Juan Luis San Fuentes is elected president
of Chile.
July 30, 1915. Germany replies to the American note of
June 26, regarding the sinking of the American sailing vessel
William P. Frye, stating that a German prize court has held
that the sinking was justified, but that the owners should be
indemnified; the alternative is offered of submitting the whole
case to arbitration to The Hague.
July 30, 1915. Charles Becker is electrocuted in Sing Sing
prison,. New York; the fifth person to
die for the murder of
.
Herman Rosenthal.
August 3, 1915. A debate between Elder Curtis and W. G.
Roberts of the non-progressive wing of the Christian Church.
August 5, 1915. The ambassadors from Brazil, Argentina
and Chile ; and the ministers from Bolivia, Uruguay and Guatemala, meet with the American Secretary of State to discuss
means for ending the chaos in Mexico.
August 6, 1915. Bernardino Machado (former president)
is elected president of Portugal, succeeding Manuel de Arriaga,
resigned.
Aug'ust 6, 1915. General Benjamin F. Tracy, former Secretary ·of Navy and a distinguished New York lawyer dies, 85.
August 11, 1915. The State grand jury of Illinois brings
indictment against the captain and engineer of the Eastland
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and four of the owners for criminal negligence and responsibility for the sinking of that vessel.
August 15, 1915. Leo Frank, convieted of murder of Mary
Phagen of Marietta, Georgia, serving life sentence and only
recently released from hospital, after a murderous attack by
fellow convict, is taken from jail by twenty-five masked men
and hanged to a tree in Marietta.
August 16, 1915. The Texas coast is struck by a severe
tropical storm, which causes the death ,of nearly two hundred
pel'sons and property damage amounting to millions of dollars;
at Galveston, the great sea wall holds, but buildings along the
water front are destroyed; a United States military camp at
Texas City is completely wrecked.
August 17,1915. In the Frye case, the United States accepts
Germany's off~r of indemnity, but proposes that the alternative
of reference to The Hague court be also adopted as a method
of interpreting the disputed points.
August 21, 1915. Italy declares war on Turkey, asserting
Turkish attempts to sUr up insurrection in Libya.
August 24, 1915. The Eastman Kodak Company is d~clared
to be an illegal combination in restraint of trade, in the United
States District Court at Buffalo, and is ordered dissolved.
August 27, 1915.. In the Welsh coal fields 25,000 miners go
out on strike.
August 28, 1915. The President appoints Frank L. Polk,
of New York City, to be counselor of the State Departme~lt and
Otto Praeger to be second assistant Postmaster General.
August 28, 1915. JohnD. Long, Secretary of State under
Presidents McKinley and Roosevelt mid ex-governor of Massachusetts, dies, age 76.
August 29, 1915. The United States submarine P-4 sunk
in Honolulu harbor 011 March 25, is raised by pontoons and
brought to drydock.
September 1, 1915. A note from Ambassador von Bernwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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storff to Secretary Lansing assures the latter that the policy
of the German Government as officially defined previous to the
sinking .of the A11abic was definitely opposed to the sinking of
passenger ships without warning or where loss of life was
involved, except in cases where escape is attempted or resistance offered.
September 2, 1915. Cardinal Gibbons visits the President
to discuss, it is said, the Pope's peace p'l'ogram.
September 2, 1915. The Cobb County, Georgia, grand jury
investigating the Frank lynching "regret to state that they are
unable to find enough evidence to indict anyone for this crime."
September 4, 1915. Henry Ford announces that he will give
$1,000,000 to finance a campaign for peace and against "preparedness. "
September 4, 1915. Mexican and United States soldiers engage in firing at each other across the Rio Grande near Brownsville, Texas.
September 5, 1915. The national convention of the "Friends
of Pea.ce" opens in Chicago.
September 5, 1915. Doctor Constantin Theodor Dumba,
Austro-Hungarian ambassador to the United States admits
that he gave James J. Archibald, an American newspaper correspondent, a letter for delivery tn the foreign office in Vienna
in which he proposed means for disorganizing the manufacture
of munitions in plants wnrking on orders for the allies.
September 6, 1915. Ex-Presidi:mt Taft denounces the Administration's Philippine policy.
September 8, 1915. Henry Ford increases his peace fund to
$10,000,000.
September 9, 1915. Secretary of State Lansing, requests
the Austro-Hungarian Government to recall Ambassador
Dumba because of his interference with industry in the United
States.
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SeptembeT 9, 1915. Workmen strike in five Chicago fac~
tories, making war munitions.
September 9, 1915. Announcement is made of the organization of a new steamship line between New York and Vigo,
Spain.
September 9, 1915. Germany's note explaining the sinking
·of the Arabic is received in Washington.
. September 10, 1915. Env,oys of Great Britain and France
sent to arrange a loan to the allies, arrive in New York and
begin a series of conferences with American bankers. Great
Britain is represented by Lord Chi.ef Justice Baron Reading,
Sir Edward H. Holden, Sir Henry B. Smith and Basil P.
Blackett; and France by Octave Homberg and Ernest Mallet.
September 10, 1915. General Venustiano Carranza, first
chief oftbe Mexican Constitutionalists'l'ejects the Pan-American peace plan and requests recognition as head of the Mexican Government.
September 10, 1915. Professor J. H. Van Amringe, former
dean of Columbia University dies in Morristown, New Jersey.
Septembel' 12,1915. Secretaxy Daniels names the complete
personnel of the Naval Advisory Board with Thomas A. Edison
chainrian.
September 12, 191.5. General George Alexander ForsJithe,
U. S. A. retired, once a famous Indian fighter; dies at his home
in Rockport, Massachusetts.
September 12, 1915. The Latter Day SaInts dedicated their
church at Council Bluffs, Iowa, Elbert A. Smith spokesman.
September 13, 1915. Two United States cavalrymen are
killed by Mexican raiders near Santa Maria, Texas.
September 14, 1915. The M-l the largest submarine to be
built for the United States Navy and the first of a new type is
launched at Quincy, Mass:achusetts.
September 14, 1915. South Carolina votes for State-wide
prohibition.
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September 16, 1915. The treaty between the United States
and Haiti is signed, the Haitian Government is officially recognized and a salute is fired to the Haitian flag by the United
States forces at Port au Prince.
September 16, 1915. Word is received of the safety of
Vilhj almur Stefansson, commander of the Canadian arctic
expedition, and of his discovery on June 18 last, at 77 degrees,
43 minutes north and 117 degrees west, of land hitherto unknown.
September 17, 1915. Secretary Daniels orders out of commission, until they can be thoroughly tested, all submarines of
the type of the F'-.!' sunk in Honolulu harbor.
September 18, 1915. The American Secretary of State again
meets with the diplomatic representatives of Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Bolivia, Uruguay and Guatemala,'regarding the situation in Mexico and the conference agrees to recognize the
faction which, at the end of three weeks has best demonstrated
ability to maintain order.
September 20, 1915. The Panama Canal is closed indefinitely. because of slides in the Gaill:ird (Culebra) Cut .
. September 22, 1915. The collapse of a street for more than
a block in New York City, when undermined for subway construction causes the death of seven persons and serious injury
to scores.
September 25, 1915. A section of Broadway, New York
City, under which a subway is being constructed collapses and
causes the death of one person ;and inj uries to three others.
September 26, 1915. The explosion of a gasoline tank car
and fires resulting therefrom, destroy many buildings in Ardmore, Oklahoma, and killed more. than thirty persons.
September 26, 1915. A church was dedicated near Brewton,
Alabama, hy Patriarch Frederick A. Smith.
September 27, 1915. Austria agrees informally to recall
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Ambassador Dumba permanently. The Austrian embassy is
left in the hands of Baron Erich Zwiedinek von SudenhoI'st as
Charge d' Affaires.
September 28, 1915. Washington requests the resignation
of United States Consul T. St. John Gaffney, stationed at
Munich, Germany, for partisan utterances on the war.
September 29, 1915. Theodore N. Vail, president of the
American Telephone and Telegraph Company talks by wireless
telephone from his office in New York City, with Chief Engineer John J. Carty, in San Francisco. The wireless transmission of their conversation is approximately 2,500 miles
(breaking former records by four hundred miles) from the
United States naval radio tower at Arlington, Virginia, to the
installation at the navy yard on Mare Island, San Francisco·
Bay.
September 29, 1915. Wireless telephone conversations are
carried on by officials of the American Telephone and Tele- .
graph Company (using naval wireless telegraph power stations), between Arlington, Virginia, and Honolulu, 4,900 miles
apart.
September 29, 1915. A tropical hurricane sweeps over the
lower Mississippi Valley and the Gulf Coast causingmucn
destruction of property and the loss of three hundJ:"ed lives;
the city of New Orleans suffering most severely.
September 30, 1915. William Watson, secretary of the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences, dies, age 81.
. October 1, 1915. Captain Elias R. Montfort, of Cincinnati is
elected Commander in Chief of the Grand Army of the Republic.
October 3, 1915. The Latter Day Saint church building
burned at Bluff Creek, Jackson County, Mississippi; supposed
to be the work of an incendiary.
October 5, 1915. Doctor Constantin Theodore Dumba, Aus~
trian Ambassador to this country, recalled at the request of
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the State Department, sails for Rotterdam on the NieU'w Amsterdam.
October 5, 1915. The German Ambassadol' sends a note to
Secretary Lansing expressing the German Government's regret for the sinking of the Arabic and its disavowal of the
act of the submarine commander, crediting the British statements that there was no intention on the Arabic'!? part to ram
the submarine. Further assurance is given that the new orders to submarines are so string'ent that the l'ecurrence of
any such incident "is considered out.of the question."
October 6, 1915. The engagement is announced of President
Wilson to Mrs. Norman Galt, of Washington.
October 6, 1915. Mrs. May Arkwright Hutton, pioneer
leader of the suffrage movement in vVashington State dies. .
October 7, 1915. The Government's crop reports indicate
record harvests of wheat and oats and the second largest corn
crop; the wheat yield will, for the first time, reach the billion
bushel mark.
October 8, 1915. Secretary Garrison submits to the President plans for 'a new policy for the development and strength, ening of the army for national defense.
October 9, 1915. Formal announcement is made by Secretary Lansing of the unanimous decision of the Pan-American
conferees in favor {If recognizing General Carranza as the
de-facto President in Mexico.
October 10, 1915. Charles Frederick Holder, the scientist
and writer on natural history dies, age 66.
October 10, 1915. Church dedicated near Pensacola, Florida,
by Patriarch Frederick A. Smith.
October 19, 1915. A constitutional amendment extending
the suffrage t,o women is rejected by the voters of New Jersey
by a majority of 50,000.
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October 24, 1915. The protest of our Government to Great
Britain against interference in American commerce is, dispatched by special messenger to London.
October 27, 1915. A ty-phOOll devastates part of the island
, of Luzon,Philippine Islands, wiping out the town of Tobacco
and killing over one hundred people.
CONFERENCES

June 9, 1915. The Minnesota conference convened at Clitherall.
June 12, 1911). The Spring River conference met at Webb
Cit.y, Missouri.
June 26, 1915. The Northeastern Missouri district conference met at Lagonda, Missouri, with elders Daniel E. Tucker,
William B. Richards and Edward E. Thomas presiding.
July 24, 1915. The Central Texas conference met at Hearne,
Texas.
July 30, 1915. Briti~h Isles Mission met in annual conference, Northeastern Manchester with William H. Greenwood in
,char·ge, assisted by Roderick May and John W. Taylor.
August 7, 1915. The Central Nebraska district conference'
was held at Clearwater.
August 7, 1915. The Seattle and British Columbia district
semiannual conference convened at 10 a. m. on reunion grounds
at Centralia, Washington. District ·officers William Johnson,
James M. Terry and Frederick W. Holman president, vice p·resident and secretary respectively in charge.
August 21, 1915. Youngstown-Sharon conference met at
Kirtland Temple, Kirtland, Ohio, with Gomer T. Griffiths in
charge.'
August 21, 1915. Western Maine conference met at Little
Deer Isle.
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WILLIAM H. KELLEY.~On August 14, 1915, there passed
from earth life at Lamoni, Iowa, one cif the leading characters
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ' of Latter Day
Saints; one whose influence for many years had as much to do
in shaping the policies of the church as any other, with very
few possible exceptions.
William H. Kelley was born April 1, 1841, in Johnson
County, I1linois. He was the son of Richard Yancy and
Sarah E. F. (Ballowe) Kelley. Richard was the son of Benjamin Franklin and Nancy (Yancy) Kelley; Benjamin was the
son of Richard and Marie (Gibbs) Kelley who came to America from England in 1773.
Benjamin accepted the faith as taught by the Latter Day
Saints and the family have been associated with the church
ever since. Richard Y. and family moved to western Iowa
among the early pioneers, and the youthful days of William H.
entered the ministry when
were spent in Mills County.
only nineteen years of age and was very soon considered one
of the ablest defenders of the faith.
He served in the Quorum of Seventy from 1860 to 1873 and
was. then ordained an apostle .of the Quorum of Twelve in
which capacity he served until 1913 ; sixteen years of this time
he occupied as President of the quorum. In 1913 he was re-.
tired from active service in the quorum but continued in ministerial work so far as strength and opportunity permitted
until incapacitated by the sickness that terminated his life.
His ministry h:as extended to nearly all parts.of the United
States, except the Southern States, and to the Dominion of
Canada. After entering the ministry he enlisted in the United
States Army, mustered in November 16, 1864, as a substitute
f.or Benjamin F. Kelley, his brother, served in Company C,
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Thirteenth Iowa Infantry, until he was mustered {lut at Washington, District of Columbia, July 1, 1865, after which he resumed his ministerial duties.
He was married. some time after returning from the army
to Miss Ellen N. Campbell, by whom he was the father of ten
children, five sons and five daughters. The sons were Cassius,
now a resident of Niagara Falls, New York; William who lost
his life in South Africa a few years ago; James E., now of
Lamoni, Iowa, and a member of the Quorum of Twelve;
George, of Kansas, and Lee, of Lamoni. The daughters are
Mrs. OSCal' Anderson, and Misses Mary, Harriet, Ethel and
Loneita, all of Lamoni. Elder Kelley has been a resident, since
his mariiage, of Versailles, Indiana; Coldwater, ;\'Iichigan;
Kirtland, .Ohio; and Lamoni, Iowa.
CORNELIUS GREEN McINTOSH.-On August 17, 1915, near
Crescent City, Iowa, Elder Cornelius Gl'een McIntosh, one of
the oldest and most reliable defenders of the faith in western
Iowa passed away. He was the son of John A. McIntosh, well
known throughout the church .. He was born in Gibson County,
Tennessee, March 24, 1827, and baptized in 1839 by Zechariah
Wilson; baptized into the Reorganized Church, May 13, 1860,
by his father, served as teacher in the Crescent City Branch
for a short time and was then ordained an elder, and Odober
9, 1865, was ordained a seventy at Parks ,Mills, Iowa, by William W. Blair and J'ohn A. 'McIntosh. He occupied in this
office until April 28, 1879, when he was ordained a high priest
at Crescent City, Iowa, by James Caffall.
His labors were mostly local, confined to Pottawattamie and
Gal1ands Grove districts,but he filled two appointments in the
general field, one in 1862 to southeastern Iowa, arid Illinois,
and one in 1864-65 to the Territory of Utah.
Elder McIntosh was married three times, all {If his -wives
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passing away in death. By these unions five children were
born, only one of whom survives him, JohnA.
THOMAS W. CHATBURN.-On October 2, 1915, one of the
best-known missionaries of the church, Thomas W. Chatburn
closed his earthly career at Independence, Missouri. He was
born March 22, 1841, in Lancashire! England, the son.of Judge
Jonas W. Chatburn and wife, and came to America with
his parents in his boyhood. His youth and early manhood
were spent in Harrison and Shelby -counties, Iowa. He served
in the War -of the Rebellion in the Twenty-ninth Iowa Infantry,
Company C, enlisting January 14, 1864, and was mustere.d out
at New Orleans, August 10, 1865. After the war he served
several years' as sheriff of Shelby County.' On February 6,
1870, he united with the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints' at Lela-nds Grove, Iowa, being baptized
by Elder Charles Derry.'
He was orda.ined to the office of Elder July 28,1874, at Dowville, (now Dow City) Iowa, by John A. McIntosh and Joseph.
R. Lambert; ordained a seventy April 14, 1892, at Independence, Missouri, by Duncan Campbell and William H. Kelley;
and a high priest April 16, 1907, at Lamoni, Iowa, by Frederick
G.Pitt and Isaac N. White. Some time in the early sixties Elder
Chatburn married Miss Selena Tuck, who with seven children
survive him. The children are: Frank J., of Bandon, Oregon;
Mrs. Myra Brackenbury, Independence, Missouri; Mrs.
Florence McNichols, Kansas City; A. B., of Shawnee, Oklahoma; Mrs. Nellie Brocaw, of Independence, Missouri; Mrs.
May Hilliard, Perry, Florida, and T. W., jr., Atlanta, Georgia.
ADA RACHEL CLARKESMITH.-On October 20, 1915, at Independence, Missouri, a most faithful wife and devoted mother
closed her life of unselfish devotion. Mrs. Ada Rachel Clarke
Smith, widow of the late President Joseph Smith, was born at
Gar:afraxa, Dufferin. County, Ontario,
July 23, 1871, and was
.
,
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baptized at the same place September 4, 1893, by Richard C.
Evans. She became the wife of President Joseph Smith January 12, 1898, and came immediately to his home at Lamoni,
Iowa, 'yhere they resided until 1906, when they removed to
Independence, Mis50uri. President Smith died at his Independence home December 10, 1914. She remained iri the home
until the end came, just ten months and ten days after the
death of her husband. She leaves three sons, viz: Richard
Clarke, William Wallace, and Reginald Archer, all under seventeen years of age.

THE NOBLEST GRACE
'Tis ,something, when the ,day draws to its ct.os,,",
To 'Say, "The/ I have borne a burden mind,
Have tasted ne{ther pleasure nor repose,
Yet this remains-to all men, friends or foes,
I have been kind."
'Tis sometihing when I -hear Death's awful tread
Upon the statr, that his -swift eye shall find
Upon my heart old wounds th:<lt often bled
For other,s, bllt no heart I injuredI have been kind.
Praise will not comfo,rt IIl€ when I am dead;
Yet should i(}ne come, by tenderness inclined,
My heart would know if he stooped o'er my bed
And k1s~ed my lips for memory, and said,
"This man was kind."

o Lord, w'hen

from thy throne Thou judgest me,
Remember, tho' I \Vas perverse and blind,
My heart went out to men in misery,
I gave what littlesuore I lmd to Thee,
My life was kind.
W. J. DAWSON.
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A VISIT TO ADAM-ONDI-AHMAN
BY THE EDITOR

We have long been planning a visit to what was known in
former days as the city and stake of Adam~ondi-Ahman, and
other places. So opportunity. offering itself, the historian in
company with his wife, his eldest daughter, Mrs. James W.
Davis, and Brother and Sister Charles Brackenbury left
Lamoni, Iowa, on October 29, 1915, in Brother Brackenbury's
comfortable automobile, bound for Missouri's borders~ The
,veather was ideal, the landooape was beautiful, decorated
with the crimson, scarlet and gold of autumnal glory. The
roads were smooth and hard. We passed through the towns
and hamlets of Eagleville, Bethany, Blue Ridge, Gilman City,
Madeline, and Jameson.
Three miles below Jameson in a retired place, off from any·
line of travel, on the east bank· of Grand River we found the
ruins of the once prosperous city of Diahman. We arrived on
the hill above just in time to witness a ma,gnificant sunset reflecting its g.orgeous rays upon the meandering waters of the
river and the hills beyond. We descended a ml,rl'OW valley
between the hills of Adam-ondi-Ahman and Tower hill to the
edge of the broad valley lying in the great bend of the river;
where we engaged accommodations with Mr. Roy. Dickerson
and wife who reside on the o~d farm of Lyman Wight, from
which himself and family were driven by a lawless mob just
seventy-seven years before.
We spent a good part of the evening in reading the history
of the place, preparatory to our explorations the next day.
Our investigations disclosed that the place was first settled by
Lyman Wight about 1836 or 1837. In a petition now on file
in the archives at Washington, District of Columbia, filed ill
1839, he states:
The petition of Lyman Wight most humbly showeth that petitioner
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removed from the 8tate of Ohio, to the State ,of MisMuri, in the year
1832, [1831] where I hoped to live in peace, but after toiling and undergoing aU the hal'dships of a new eountry :lior two years, and suffering
many privations of the 'COrorfiol'ts of life, I was assailled by a lawless
mob, and was driven from my house in Jaekson County, to Clay County,
lUY crops and all other property I pos'sessed were taken from me, except a smaH part ,of household fUrniture. I stayed in Clay County for
upwards of two years, when I was again assailed by a mob, who said I
must deny my sentiments of religion or move from that oounty, but
ratiher than deny my religion or be put to death, r'disposed of my property at a low rate, and removed my family to Davis [Daviess] County,
located myself on Grand River, made an imp'l'Ovement, gained to myself
· a preemption right, 'On which a s~an town was laid off; it was then
worth to me at 1east ten thousand dollars. But some time in the month
of September last I was ordered to leave my possessions again, and
this by la mob, which was got up by 'Slashel Wood! (a Presbyterian
preac'her), and Doctor Cl'1aven (who have since entered my land), without
any other conlsider,ation than to 1get me chained up in prison and drive
my family from the State without food and raiment to make them oomfortable, they kept me in prison fo,r six months, untU they succeeded in·
driving every man, woman, and child (who professed the same religion
that I do), out of thE:! State, eXlcept those whom they murdered in the
State, a1lthough they have never been able to substantiate, the first ac· cusation against, me, yet my sufferings for ,seven years have been more
· seiv'ere ·than tongue 'can tell, or pen write."
.

Further items of history are found in the language of
Joseph Smith:
Friday, ~8th, I left Far West ill company with Sianey Rigdon,T. BI
Marsh, D. W. Patten, Bishop Partridge, E-. Higbee, 8. Carter, Alanson
Ripley and many others ror the purpose of visiting the north cO'untry,
and laying off a stake of Zion, making locations, and laying claims to
facilitate the gathering of the Saints, and for the benefit of the poo'r, in
upbuilding the church 100f God. We traveled to the mouth of Honey
Greek, w'hkh is a tributary O'f Grand RiV'er, where we cam~ed for the
night. We passed .a beautiful country .of land, a majority of which is
prairie (untimbered land), and thicklly covered with grass and weeds,
among which is plenty of game; Isuch as deer, turkey, hen, elk, etc. We
diseovered a la:rge black wolf, and my dog galve him chase, but he outran
us. We have nothing to fea.r in camping out, except the rattlesnake,
which is natural to this country, thQugh not very numerous. We turned
our horses 10'0se and let them feed on the p,rairie.
Saturday, 19th. This morning 'we struck our tents and formed a line
·O'f -march, cros,sing' Grandi River at the mouth of Honey Creek and Nelson's F1erry. Grand RilV'er is a· 'large, beautiful, deep, and rapid stream
during the high waters of spiring, and wil[ undoubtedly admit of steam~
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ooat. navigation and other watercraft; &nd at the mouth of Honey
Greek are a splendid barbor and go()d landing.
\Ve pursued our course up the river, mostly in the timber, about
eighteen miles, when we 31rrived at Colonel Lyman Wight's, who lives
at the foot of Tower HiH (a na,me I gave it in consequence of the remaim'! of an old Nephite altar ,or tower), wbere we camped for the
Sabbath.

ROCKY GLEN AT ADAM-ONDI-AHMAN.
In the afternoon I went up the river about half a mile to Wight's
Ferry, aeoompanied by President Rigdon and my elel'k, George W. Rohinson, f()r the purpose of selecting and laying claim to a city plat near
said ferry in Daviess County, township 60, runge 27 and 28, and sections
25, 36, 31, 30, which the brethren called Spring Hill; but by the mouth
of the Lord it was named Adam-ondi-Ahman, because said he, it is the
place where Adam shaH oome to visit his people. or the Ancient of Days
shalQ sit, as spoken of by Daniel the Prophet.

Lyman Wight in speaking of these events says:
About June Joseph Smith, together with m~ny others of the principal men .of the church, came to my house, iand taking a view of the large
bottom in the bend of the river, and the beautiful prairies on the bluffs,
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came to the conolusion that it would be a handsome situation '-£or a
town. We therefore commenced surveying and laying off town ,Iots, and
locating government lands :f:or many miles north of this place. 'This
beautiful country with its flattering prospects drew in floods of emigrants. I had not less than thirty comers and goors through the day
during the three summer months, and up to the last mentioned date
(last of October) there were uPwards of two hundred houses built in
this town, and also about forty families living in their wagcns."

PROBABLE GROVE WHERE STAKE WAS ORGANIZED.

June 28, 1838 a stake was organized here of which the following minutes were published:
Adam-on!Ii-Ahman, Missouri, Daviess County, June 28, 1838. A conference of elders and members of the Church of Jesus Christ of L.atter Day Saints was heild in this place this day, for the purpose of organizing this stake ,of Zion, caliled Adram-ondi-Ahman.
The meeting convened at ten o'clock a. m., in the grove, near the
house of EIder Lyman Wight.
President Joseph Smith, jr., was called to the chair, who exp,lained the
object 'Of the meeting" which was to organize a Presidency and High
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Council, to. preside over this stake of Zion, and attend to. the affairs of
the church in Daviess County.
It was then motioned, seconded, and carried by the unanimo.us vQice of
the assembly, that President John Smith should act as president of the
stake of Adam~ondi"Ahman.
Reynolds Cahoon was unanimously chosen first counselor, and Ly'man
Wight second counselor.
After p·rayer the presidents o.rdained Elder Wight as second counselor-.
Vinson Knight ,vas chosen acting bishop pro tempore, by the unani,.,molls voice of the assembly.
President Jo.hn Smith, then proceeded to organize the High Oouncil.
The c(}unselor;s were chosen according to. the :£oHowing order, by a unaniroous vote: JO'hn Lemon, 1st; Daniel Stanton, 2d; MayheiW Hillman,
3d; Daniel Carter, 4th; Isaac Perry, 5th; Harrison Sagers, 6th; Alanson
Brown, 7th; Thomas Gordon, 8th; Lorenzo D. Barnes, 9th; George A.
Smith, lOth; Harvey Olmstead. 11th; Ezra Thayer, 12th.
After the ordination 'Of the counselors, wiho had not proviousl.y been
ordained to, the high priesthood, President Joseph Smith, jr., made remal'ks by way of charge to the presidents and counselors, instructing'
.,!hem in the duties of their callin,gs, and the responsibility of their stationR, exhorting them to be cautious and deliberate in a:1J their conneU",
and to bq carefUl and act in righteousness in all things..
,
President John Smith, R. Gahoon, and L. Wight then made some rern"arks.'
I,orenzo D. Barnes was unanimously chosen -clerk of this counci). and.
stake, and after singing the well-known hymn, Adam-ondi-Ahmal'l, the
meeting closed by prayer by President Cahoon, and a benediction by Presi-

dent ;Joseph Smith, jr.
LoRENZO D. BARNES,
ISAAC PERRY,

The well-known hymn spoken of reads as follows:
This earth was once, a garden 'piace,
With all her glories common;
And men did Eve a holy race,
And worship Jesus face to· face,
In Adam-ondi-Aham.
We read that Enoch walk'd with God,
Above the pow'r of Mammon:
While Zion spread herself abroad,
And saints and ange1s sa;ng aloud
In Adam-ondi-Ahman. ' .
Her land was good and greatly blest,
Beyond old Israel's Canaan:
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Her fame was known from east to we,st;
peace was great, and pure the rest
Of' Adlam..Qndi-Ahman.

H~r

Hosanna to sUCJh days to oome,The Savior's second coming-When all the earth in gloriQus bloom,
Affords the .saints a holy home,
Like Adam-ondi-Ahman.

This influx 0'f members 0'f t.he church, the building of a city,
and t.he organization of the stake seemed to fill the inhabitants
who had hit.herto been peaceful with apprehension, and sus,piciOn and trouble began, growing more and more serious
until the property of the Saints was destroyed 'and they were
driven from the State. All the incidents connected with these
days of peril, space 'will not permit us to record here, but when
troops approached Far West in Caldwell CountY,the men of
Adam;..ondi-Ahman went to the assistance or their brethren,
and in their absence the mob despoiled their homes and destroyed the city. Of this event Lyman Wight writes:
.30th October .. This morning about two o'eJock came into my house
two messengers from Far West and informed me that a brge body of
troops were encamped in half a mile of that place and for what purpose
it was llllknown. And as I had been the acting cmnmander of that regiment, [the regiment in Far West], J-oseph Smith and others requested
that I would come forthwith t'O that· place. In an hour's time I was
mJountednpon my favorite horse, Dragon, and one hundred and twenty
mounted men by my ,side Ughtly bounding 'Over the vast prairies between
this place and Far West, where we arrived about eight o'clock a. m. and
found the whole town in an upl'Ioal', and twenty-two hundred well-anned
men encamped in half a mile 'Of the town, professing to be militia 'Of thE'
states. My advice ,vas to send immediately a flag of truce. This was
believed to be a requisite course, and acC'ordingly' George M. Hinkle and
Jlohn Con'ill were lap pointed to be the bearersDf this flag. They came
back and informed us, Joseph Smith, Parley P. Prntt, Sidney Rig{!on,
George W. Robinson, and Lyman Wight, that the chief 'Officers of the
army desired an interview with us, and that if we were not in the camp
previous to six o'clock p. in. they would fall upon and destroy :B~ar West
together with its inhabitants; and that if we would eome they would
pledge their honor that we should be released that night or the nex,t
morning early. Accordingly we went and met the whole camp under
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motion to receive us. Generals Lucas, Wilson, and Doniphan brandished
their swords and made a short halt, when George M. Hinkle made his
obeisance and said: "Gentlemen, these are the prisoners w'hom I agreed
to deliver up to you." We were then hurried into camp in front of the
mouth of a six-pounder, and placeQ. under a strong guard of ninety
soldiers, well armed. This proved to be a d~srnal night on the account
of the rain, and three alarms in the course of the night which brought
every man to his feet and placed him under arms. The hideous screeches
and screaming of this wretched, murderous band would' have made a

SITE OF WIGHT'S FI<;RRY, LOOKING UP.
perfect dead siience with the damned in heH. Thus I spent the fh'st night
after being' imprisoned, for believing the Book of Mormon, and Joseph
Smith to be a prophet' of God.'

About three o'clock a. m. being the anniversary of the day
and the hour when this company left this place, the Historian
arose, went out, and stood upon the point of the HiU Adamondi-Ahman, and while the full moon shed a soft sheen over
the scene looked over the valley ;and hills toward Far West.
Why was this company of devoted men permitted to march to
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Far West on such a fruitless and futile mission when had they
turned towards a point twenty miles east of Far West these
one hundred and twenty brave and determined men would
have doubtless prevented the terrible tragedy .at the doomed
hamlet of Haun's Mill which occurred at four o'clock p. m.,
that very day?

FROM "VlGHT'S FEltRY. LOOKING DOWN.

About sunrise the next morning our party was climbing the
hill of Adam-ondi-Ah)nan. The site of the city is now in a
pasture and nothing remains but broken rocks and brick to
mark the spots where the habitations and business houses of
the once prosperous city existed. The panorama of river,
vaUey, hills, farms, groves, and prairie land seen from this
spot is truly grand and picturesque; while the site itself high
above the river, \vith its greensward gently rolljng down to
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the rocky cliffs lining the river bink, forms a sight hard to
surpass anywhere. Thence we passed' over the rocky cliff
to the river where in oth,er days Wight's Ferry plied from
shore to shore. The sight of this. plll.ce awakened thoughts of .
many of hallowed memory who crossed here with, high hopes
and bright anticip'ations to' plant homes in the beautiful city,
Dr later despoHed Df all their possessions crossing to escape
the cruelty of the barbarous hordes who sought their destruc- .
tion.
One scene especially impresses itself upon the imagination.
It is that of Agnes Smith, wife of Don Carlos who lived on the
.other side of the Grand River three miles away; and while
her husband was far laway on a mission of love had her house
burned by the mob, and she, fleeing from her burning home
waded. the river, waist deep, perh,aps at this point, carrying
two small children
her arms, to find ii refuge in the home
.of Lyman Wight.

in

Crossing back over the 'Hill Adam-ondi-Ahman and the nar..;
row v:alley we ascend the I10cky sides of Tower HilI. On a narrow 'plateau one. half of the way up we find the commodious
two-story log house once the home of Lyman Wight, still standing, with two modern lean-to sheds attach,ed, and the whole
thing used for a barn, the upper story filled with hay. A magnificent view of the valley, the river and the shore beyond is had
. here. Our sensations can hardly be described as we remembered
that this was the girlhood, home of our own moth,er, 'th~there
on this rocky hillside she had many times played with her
.sister and brothers, that on that broad stone doorstep she had
many times sat at eventide to see the setting sun gild the distant hills across the river, and that from the spring yonder
at the foot of the hill she saw the despoilers of her home approaching and ran up this rocky path to warn her' mother;
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while her father was far a,way, detained in the hands of wicked
men.
This roof had sheltered the Prophet Joseph Smith, Sidney
Rigdon, Hyrum Smith, David W. Patten, Thomas B. Marsh,
Bishop Edward Partridge and many' others who made his~
tory's pages,

L YlVIAN WIGHT I-IOUSE.

Above the hOllse on the Cr0'\~Tn of the hill, still plainly visible
is the old "Nephite Altar" known in the neighborhood as
"Adam's Grave." The superstitious still tell of lights seen
th,ere on Friday nights and that Adam comes out on these occasions. Where these traditions originated we do not know
for there is no record of the Latter Day Saints claiming, in
that early day, that Adam was buried there. This altar when
it was first visited by Joseph Smith and his company was said
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to h.ave been about sixteen feet long by nine or ten feet wide,
having its greatest extent north and south, the height at each
end was two and a half feet above the surface of the ground
and gradually rising towards the center where it was between
four and five feet high, the whole surface being crowned, but
it is now but a mound of crumbling stones with a depression in
the center.

NEPHITE ALTAR.

Pursuing our journey south, and eastward we pass through
Gallatin, the county seat of Daviess County, where the riot
occurred August 6, 1838, caused by the mob trying to prevent
the members of the church from voting, which resulted in
several cracked 1leads and bruised bodies. Here also Captain
David W. Patten under orders from Colonel Lyman Wight,
who received his orders from General Parks dashed into town
at the head of sixty men and dispersed a mob of one hundred
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who were so anxious to get away that some of them cut their
bridles before mounting. their horses, leaving the horses. to

MILLSTONE FROM HA UN'S' MILL.

carry them any direction they pleased, their only anxiety
seemingly was to put distance between them and Patten,
Here in 1839 Joseph Smith and his fellow prisoners were
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arraigned before a grand jury composed it is said, of ruffians
wbo had participated the year before· in the mass.acre at
Haun's Mill. Indictments were returned and they were
granted a change of venue to Boone County, and when on the
way the officers permitted them to escape.

HAUN'SMILL SITE.

There is not~ing in Gallatin to indicate the location of these
scenes. Our route from Gallatin was o,ver a beautiful rolling
country and across the Honey Creek valley southeast to the
town o~ Breckenridge on the Hannibal and Saint Joseph Railroad. In the public park at this place is found a mill stone
taken from Haun's Mill, where were slain 'on October 30, 1838,
seventeen Latter Day Saints.
Eight miles south and slightly west on the banks of the
Shoal Creek we came to the old site where tJ1is dastardly deed
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was perfo.rmed. And here w,e read a few o.f the many acco.unts
of this bloody massacre which o.ccurred just seventy-seven
years before we were there at almost the same hOour. By infOormation to. which we had access we were able to locate the
exact spot of the old mill site; the blacksmith shop to which
the people fled fo.r safety, ,only to find it a veritable slaughter
pen, and the newly made well where tlie seventeen bodies
, found a common grave.
The creek has partly despoiled the place, but it yet has
many characteristic features recognized in descriptive articles.
Here is the creek over which the frightened wo.men and children fled, 0.1' under who.se banks they hid. There is the wooded
hill up which SOome of them climbed to get beyond, the fire of
the" banditti; but the skirt o.f the timber through which the
assassins appro.ached their unsuspecting victims has disappeared, and the ripening corn ,no.w covers the landscape, in, eluding the site of the blacksmith shop and the well. We will
not farther describe these scenes, but draw the curtain over
the harrowing details.
Turning to the west we proceed up Shoal Creek passing ,over
a rich! fertile country ,over roads sometimes good and other
times over rocks rendering them almo.st'impassable. Through
Kingston, the county seat o.f Oaldwell County, we went, and
shortly after nightfall we entered the far-famed ruined city
o.f Far West. Brother and Sister Brackenbury became the
guests of Brother and Sister McKee, and the rest of us found
lodging and a hearty welcome at the home of Brother and,
Sister David Brewster. Lo.dging in cOomfortable 'beds we
could but contrast the situation with that night of October
30, so many years ago when our grandfathers slept on the
cold, damp ground, guarded by la~l~s desperadoes, nea,r the
spot where we reposed. The next morning we visited the
places of Rppcinl interest ~o far as we were able to IOoc'ate them,
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and from the spot where our fathers contemplated the erection of a splendid temple. We looked to the eastward ove!'
the ground where the mob militia approached the city of the
Saints, and walked over the grQund then known as "The Publie Square," the .spot selected for the execution of our grand- .
fathers on November 1, 1838, as indicated by the fol1owing
order of General Lucas:

TEMPLE LOT SITE.
Brigadi(1 GenNal Doniphan. Sir: You will take .J oseph Smith and
the other prisoners into the puhlic square of Far West and shoot them at
nine o'clock to-morrow morning,
SAMUEL D. LUCAS, Major General CMr1Jmanding.

Again we felt to thank God for that noble man who knowing
that the trial :and conviction of civilians by a court-martial
was i~legal and further that nothing had been proven against
these men dared to disobey and defy his superior officer by
answering:
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"It is cold-blooded murder. I will not obey your order.
My brigade shall march for Liberty to-morrow morning,
at
.
eight o'cloCk, and if y<>u execute those men, I will hold you
responsible before an earthly tribunal, so help me God! A.
W. Doniphan, Brigadier General."

.

I

A. W. DONIPHAN.

Far West is beautiful for situation as far as the eye can
reach; in every direction lies a beautiful panorama of vale,
hill and dale unsurpassed in fertility and loveliness. We are
reminded that the Latter Day Saints invariably selected in
those early days the most beautiful of places for making
homes. as witness Kirtland, Ohi<>; Independence, Far West,
and Adam-ondi-Ahman, Missouri; .and Nauvoo, Illinois.
Turning our faces homeward we passed through Cameron,
Winston, Pattonsburg, Happy HollQw, Bethany, and Eagleville, arriving' at Lamoni a little after dark October 31, feel. ing that we had enjoyed a pleasant and profitable time and
that our understanding of the history of these times and places
.was much nearer perfect.
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The General Conference of the Reorganized Church of Jesus·
Christ of Latter Day Saints meeting In historic Independence,
the first conference held under the presidency of the church's
third president Frederick M. Smith, awakens thoughts of the
varied Rcenes that have been enaded in connection with. church
work, since it was f)lanted herein 1831, under the administration of its first president, Joseph Smith, the Seer.
In the early ,days of 1831 there came to this historic spot
five tired pedestrians who had walked, four of them from New
York, and one -of them from Ohio, part of the vv;ay wading
through deep snows to deliver a message to the American
Indians,or as they called them, the Lamanites. These men \vere
. Oliver Cowdery, Parley P. Pratt, Ziha Peterson, and Peter
Whitmer, jr., who were joined in Ohio by Doctor Frederick
Granger Williams. One of these men described a part of their.
journeyas follows:
In the beginning 'Of 1831 we renewed 'Our journ'ey; and, passing through
Saint Louis 'and Saint CharLes, we traveled 'On foot for three hundred
miles through V'ast prairies and through trackless wilds 'Of snow-no
beaten roar!; Iblouses few and far between; and the bleak northwest wind
always blowing in our faces with a keenness which would almost taNe the
skin olY the face. We tl'aveled fDr whole days, f!'lom morning till night,
without a house 'or nre, W"ading in BllOW to the knees at every step, and
the cold so intense that the snow did not melt Ion the south side of the
houses, even in the midday sun, for near,ly six W'eeks.'vVe carried on our
ba;cks our cbanges of clothing, severa'l books, and clOrn bread and raw
pork. We often eat [ate] our frDzen bread and pork by the way .. when the
bread would be so frDzen that we could not bite or penetrate any part of
of it but the outside crust.
After much fatigue and !SiOiIllesufi'ering we aJI arrived in Independence,
in the 'county of Jacks'on, on the extreme western frontiers of Missouri,
and ()of the United States.
This was about fifteen hundred miles frDm where we started, and we
had performed most of the j'ourney on :&>Ot, tlll'lough a wilderness country,
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in the worst season of the year, occupying about four months, during which
we had preached the gospel to tens oof thousands of Gentiles and two nations 'of Indi'ans; baptizing, eonfirming and organizing many hundreds
of people into churches of Latter Day Saints.
This was th'e first mission performed by the elders of the chureh in any
of the States west of New York, and we were the first members of the
same which were ever on this frontier.

Being out of means and their clothing nearly worn out, two
of their numbers stopped in Independence and, began working
at the .tailor trade to support the mission; while the other three
moved over into what is now called Kansas and sought opportunity to deliver their message to the Delaware and other tribes
of Indians. To a gathering of the principal men ,of the Delawares, Oliver Cowdery delivered the following message:
Aged Chief and Venerable CM,l.ncil of the DelnWltre Nation: We are
glad of this opportunity to address you as our red brethren and friends.
We have traveled a long distance from towards the i'ising sun to bring
you glad news; we have traveled the wildernes!', crossed·the deep and wide
rivers, and waded the deep snmvs,and in the face of the storms of winter,
to communicate to you g'l'eat kl1ow}edge which has lately come to our ears
and hearts; and which will do the red men good as wen as the paleface.
Once the red men wel'C manr; they occupied the country from sea to
sea--rrom the rising to the setting sun; the whole land was theirs; the
Great Spirit gave it to them, and no palefaces dwelt among them. But
now they are few in numbers; their possessions are small, and the palefaces are many.
. Thou.-ands of moons ago, when the red men's fOl'cfathers dwelt in peace
and possessed this whole 1oand, the Great Spirit talked with them, and
revealed his .Jaw and his wiH, and much knowledge to thei·!' wise men and
prophets, This they wrote in a book; together with their history, and the
things which should befall their children in the latter days.
This bOiOk was wl'itt~n on pI-ates of gold, and handed doown from father
to son for many ages and generations,
It was then that the ,people prosper,ed, and were strong and mighty;
they cultivated the earth; built buildings and cities, and abounded in all
good things, as the. palefaces now do.
But they became wicked; they killed one another and shed much
blood; they killed their prophets and wise men, and sought to de'ltl'oy the
book, The Gl'eat SpiTit became angl"Y. and would speak to them no more;
they had no more good and wise dl'eams; no more visions; no more angels
sent among them by the Great Spirit; and the I..ol'd commanded MOlmon
and Moroni, their last wise men and prophets, to hide the book in the
earth, that it might be ~reserved in safety, and be found and made known
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in the latter day to the palefaces who should possess the land; that the;\,
might again make it known to the red man; in order to resoore them to
the knowJedge of the will of the Great Spirit and to his favor. And if
the red man would then receiV'e this book and learn the things written in
it, and diD according thereunto, they shoUld be restored to all their rights
and privileg'es; 'Slhould -ceaSe to fight and kill one anathier; should beoome one :poople; cultivate the eaTth in peace, in commzlhwith the palefaces, who were willing to believe and obey the same book, and be good
men and live in peace.
Then should the red men beoome great, and have plenty to eat and
good .clothes to wear, and shouLd be in favor with the Great Spirit and
be his children, while he would be their Great Father, and talk with them,
and raise up prophets and wise and gorod men amongst them aglain, whQ
should teach them many things.
This book which contained these things, was rhid in the earth by Moroni,
in a hill caltled by him, ,Cumorah, which hil.! ~s now in the State of New
York, near the village of Palmyra, in Ontario County.
In that neighborhood there lived a young man named Joseph Smith,
who prayed to the Great Spirit much, in order that he might know the
truth; and the Great Spirit sent an angel to him, and told him where
this biook was hid by Moroni; and commanded him to go and get it. He
accordingly went to the p,la,ce, and dug in thee:arth, and found the book
wdtten 'On golden plates.
But it was written in the language of the forefatherRof the red man;
therefore this yioung man, being a paleface, could not understand it; but
the angel told him and showed him, and gave him knowledge ·of the language, and how to interpret the book. So he interpreted it inoo th,e language of the palefaces, and wrote it on paper, and caused it to be r>rinted,
and published thousands of copies of it among them; and then sent us
to the red men t'o bring some copies of it to them, ·and to tell them this
news. So we have now come from him, and here is a eopy of the book,
which we now present to ou}' red friend, the chief of the Delawares, and
which we hope he will cause to be read and known among his tribe; it will
do them good.

To this the chief of the Delawares replied:
We feel truly thankful to our whitefriend.q who have come so far, and
been at sueh pains to tell us good news, and especially this new news concerning the book of our forefathers; it makes us glad in here-(placing
his hand Ion his heart.)
It is now winter, we are new settlers in this place; the snow is deep,
our oottle and horses are dying, om" wigwams are pOlor; We have much
to do in 010 spring-to build houses, and fence and make farms; but we
will build a cQtuu'Ci:l house, and meet togeth'Cl', and you shall read us more
concerning the book of our fathers and the will of the Great Spirit.

These men were prevented from continuing their efforts, but
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they returned to Independence and from thence dispatched
Elder Pratt to the church in the east for further instruction
and- a supply of books. The other four remained in this vicinity preaching to the pioneer settlers. Here they continued
until Joseph Smith and others visited them in the following
July. At the time of this visit the spot fnr the building of the
temple was pointed out, and is the beautiful lot just across the
street from the place of the conference. What was known as
the Temple Block was much larger and was an irregular block
. of land bounded as follows: Commencing where River Boulevard crosses the electric car line and following the car line just
in front of the stone church (then kno'Wll as the Westport road)
to a point just south of the Missouri Pacific Railroad, thence
directly east to River Boulevard, and thence north to place of
beginning.
This lot in the northeast corner .of the block described above
was on August 3, 1831, dedicated as the spot for the building of
the Temple, in the presence of eight men, viz: Joseph Smith,
Sidney Rigdon, Edward Partridge, William W. Phelps, Oliver
Cowdery, Martin Harris, Joseph Coe, and presumably either
Frederick G. Williams, Ziba Pete·rSOl1, or Peter Whitmer, jr., as
these three men had been there since the arrival of the missionaries the January before. The next day the first conference
held in Mis$ouri convened at the house of Joshua Lewis in
Kaw Township on the Blue River, west of Independence.
On August 9, 1831, Joseph Smith with ten others, left Inde-'
pendence Landing, some distance north of Independence, in
canoes, to make their way to their eastern homes. At this
time Sidney Rigdon, according to instructions given, wrote the
following interesting description of the land:
Unlike the timbered States in the E'ast, except up'on the rivers and
water courses, which were ver(iantly diotted with trees, fro,m one to three
miles wide, illS far as eye can glance, the beautiful ,rolling prairies lay
spread around like a. sea of meadows. The timber is a mixture of oak.
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hickory, black walnut, elm, cherry, honey locust, mulbeny, coffee bean,
hackberry, box elder,and basswood, tog-ethel' with the addition of cottonwood, buttonwood, pecan, soft and hard maple, upon the bottoms. The
shrubbery was beautiful, and consisted in part of plums, grapes, crabapples, and persimmons. The pmiries were decorated with 'a growth of
tiowe:rs that seemed as gorgeous and grand as the brilliancy of stars in
the heavens, and exceed deooripti'on: The soil is rich and fertile, from
three to ten feet deep, and generally composed of rich black mold, intermingled! with clay and sand. It produce!) in abuudanoo, wheat, corn, and
many other commodit~es, togethel' with sweet potatoes and cottoll. Horses,

TF~MPLE

LOT.

cattle, and hog'S, though 'of an inferior breed, are tGlerably plenty, and
seem nearly tc. raise themselves by grazing in the vast prairie range in
summer,and feeding upon the bottoms in winter. The wild game is less
plooty where man has commenced the cultivation of the soil th~n it is a
little distance farther in the wild prairies. Buffalo, elk, deer, bear, wolves,
beaver, and many lessCl' animals roam at pleasure. Turkeys, geese,
swans, -ducks, yea, a vadetYof the feathered race are among the rich
abundance that graces the delightfill regions of this g'Oodly land of the
heritag'e of the children of God. Nothing is more fruitful, or a richer
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The season is mild and delightful nearly three quarters of the year, and
as the .land of Zion, 'situated at about equal ,distances from the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans, as well as from the Atllegheny and Rocky Mountains,
in the thirty-ninth degree of north latitude, and between the tenth and
seventeenth degrees of west longitude. It bids fair to become one of the
most blessed places ,on the ~lobe, when the curse is taken from the land,
if not before. The winters are milder than in the Atlantic States, of the
same parallel of latitude; and the weather is more agreeable, so that were
the virtues iof the inhabitants only equal to the blessings of the Lord,
which:he permits to CrO'l';'11 the industry and efforts of ,those inhabitants,
there would bea measure of the good things of Hfe, for the benefit of the
Saints, fulil, pressed dK>wn and, running over, even an hundredfold. The
disadvantages here, like al:l new 'countries, are self-evident, lack of mills
and schools, together with the naiu'ral privation~ and incon'Veniences,
which the hand of industry and the refinement of society with the polish
of science overcome. But all these impediments vanish when it is recollected that the prophets have said concerning Zion in the lrust days how
the gJory of Lebanon is to come upon her; the fir tree, the pine tree, and
the box together, to beautify the place of his sanctuary, that he may
make the place of his feet glorious; where for brass he wiU bring gold,
and for iron he will bring silver, and for wood brass, and for stones iron;
and where the feast of fat things will be given to the just; yea, when
the ,splendor of the Lord is brought to one consideration, fior the good of
his people; the calcullations of men and the vain gJwy of the world
vanishes; and we exdaim: God will shine--the perfectilon ot' beauty out
of Zion.

In this favored land many of the Latter Day Saints located,
bought land, built houses, planted orchards and vineyards, and
were prosperous until trouble came by the citizens rising in opposition and. demanding the expUlsion of the church from the
county. This was accomplished in the autumn of 1833, and the
winter of 1834, not by law but by mob violence. The Saints
then settled in adjoining counties, principally in Clay County
until ,the organization of Caldwell County in December, 1836.
It was tacitly understood that Caldwell County was to be settled by the Saints, they purchasing all lands belonging to others
who did not wish to remain with them, and to settle in no other
county without permission of former citizens. The written
permission of the citizens of Daviess, Carroll, Livingston and
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other counties was secured and the great body of the church
settled in Caldwell, Carroll and Daviess counties. Two stakes
were established, the Far West in Caldwell, and Adam-ondiAhman in Daviess County. Here they lived in peace for about
two years when trouble again arose which resulted in several
being murdered, as related in another article in this issue, and
in much suffering, loss of property, and the final banishment of
the church from the State under order of Governor Lilburn W.
Boggs. These regions were afterwards devastated by the vicissitudes of civil war; after which the people of Missouri seemed
to have had enough of trouble and sor110W; hence but little opposition has been manifested to the Saints returning to Missouri's borders.
At this time the subject of public schools was much agitated
in Missouri, the Saints generally favored them while many of
the settlers did not. This question w:as one of the fruitful
causes of friction.
The History of Caldwell ahd Livingston counties on pages
120,121 has this to state regarding the settlement of Far West:
The town site was entered August 8, 1836. The north half was
entered in the name ·of W. W. Phelps, the south half in the name of John
Whitmer; but both Phelps and Whitmer merely held the land in trust for
"the church." The date of the entry goes to p'rove that the first exploraHon was in the summer of 1836.
Soon after the selection of the second "promised land," in CaldweJI
County, and the location of the. second temple, the Mormons came pouring
in and 'soon a village 'of respectable proportions sprang up where the
wild prairie grass wa'ved tall and ,luxuriant. As has been stfLted the town
site was a mile square, giving plenty of room for the building of a large
city. It was Jaid out in blocks three hundred and ninety-six feet square,
and the streets were alike on a grand sca:le. The four principal avenues
were each one hundred and thirty-two feet wide, and all the others eightytwo and one haH feet wide. These diverged at right.angels ironl a puhlic
square in the center, des1gnedas the site of the grand temple.
N ea;rIly all the first Muses in F'ar West were log cabins. In a few
months, however, some frames were built, a portion of the ,lumber being
brought from lower Ray, and a portion heing whipsawed. Perhiaps the
first house was built by one Ormsby; this was in the summer of 1836. It
is said that John Whitmer's house was built January 19, 1837. In the
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fall of 1836 'a large and c·omf.oll'ltable schoolhouse was built and here courts
were held after the location of the county seat until its removal to Kingston. The M,ormons wry early gave attention to educational matters.
There were many teachers among them and schoolhouses were among their
fil1st buHdings. The schoolhouse in Far West was used as a church, as a
town hall, and as a courthouse, as well as for a schoolhouse. It first
stood in the southwest quarter of town., but upon the establishment of
the county seat it was removed to the center of the squiare.

In regard to the settlements ,outside of Caldwell County, the
same authority says.:
By far the majority of the MormlOn settlerrs in this quarter were poor.
Many of them were able to enter and improve but forty acres of land,
and nearly aJQ tIh.eir houses were cabins. Like other pilOneers they had
come to the country to better their conditioI); to worship as they pleased,
and to be with their brethren, were of course considerations. Every head
of family was guaranteed a home, and if he was unable to buy one it w~s
g1'V'eIl him from the lands heM. by the trustee's. of til.s chureh. Among
so many, however, there could but be those of SIOme wealth, as well as
craftsmen of V'adous kinds: skillied mecnanics and artiSans. Th.ere were
als,o many persons of education and accompHshment. Sch'Ool-teachers
we're plenty and schools were numerous.

These movements towards establishing schools WElre in harmony with instruction previously given, while yet the church
was in Jackson County, and there the friction on this point
doubtless began. As early.as June, 1831, the following commandment was given, addressed to William W. Phelps.
And again, you shall be ol'dained to assist my servant OliVier Cowdery
to do the work of printing, and of selecting, and writing books for schools,
in this church, that little children also may receive instruction before me
as is pleasing unto me. And a.gain, verYy I say unto you, FQr. this cause
you shaUl take your journey with my 's'eI'vants Joseph Smith, jr., and
Sidney Rigdon, that yoomay be p,lanted in the land of your inheritance,
to do this work.
"

In harmony with this revealment the first number of
The Evening and tke Morning Star issued in June, 1832,
which was the first periodical ever issued by the church, had
the following:
The discipJes should Ilore no time in prepa.ring schools for their ClhiJdren, that they may be taught as is pleasing unto the Lord, and brought
up in the way of holiness. Those appointed to select and prepare books
for the us,e of schools, will attend to that subject, as soon as more weighty
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matters are finished. But the parents and guardians in the· Church
of Ohrist need not wait-it isal!l important toot children, to be~omegood
should be taught so. M'Oses, while delivering the words of the Lord to
the congregation of Israel, the parents, says, "And these words which I
command th~ this day, shall be in thy heart: And thou shalt teach them
diligently unto thy chHdren, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in
thy house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou Hoot down,
and when thou risest up. And thou shalt bindi them for a sign upon thy
hand, and they shall btl as frontlets between thine eyes." If it were necessary then to teach their chhldren diligently; how much more necessary
is it now, when the Church 'of Christ is to he an ensign, yea, even a
swmple to the world, for g'ood? A word to the wise ought to be 'sufficient,
for children soon become men and women. Yes, they :are they that must
follow us, and perform the duties which not only appertain to this world,
but to the second coming of the Savior, even preparing f{l'r the S:abbath
of creation, and for eternity,-The gvening and the Morning Star, vol.
1, IJP. 7,8.

It is interesting to note in this connection that at thiR time;

and for years after the line between 'Missouri and Iowa was
not clearly defined and the territory where Lamoni, Iowa, is
now located was claimed by Missouri, hence was included in
the territory in which this friction concerning public schools
occurred.
It mayinterest students to know that our church educational
institution-Gmceland College-is now located in the territory
where the church in those early days contended for the establishment of public schools, and is therefore a triumph of
that for which the church thus contended.
Soon after the Civil War closed members of the church began settling in Missouri under the administration of Joseph
Smith, the second president of the church, and in due course
of time organizations were established in many of the principal cities, and thus. extended into country places, and church
edifices were built in numerous places.
At the commencement of this third administration the membership at Independence and surrounding country, numbers
many hundreds, including several of the general church officers.
Far West has a growing branch owning the only church build-
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ing in the place, and in the near vicinity are several large and
flourishing branches. Large branches live and flourish in Saint
Louis, Kansas City, Saint Joseph, and many cities and towns
of lesser size as well as in many countl'y places throughout the
state; but Adam-ondi-Ahman still remains a desolate ruin.
The present administration starts out with advantages not
enjoyed by either of its predecessors. The first had to build with
neW and unseasoned material, the second was embarrassed by
finding the organization before existing iIi a demoralized condition, and the name of Latter Day Saint dishonored by corruptions practiced by many of its professed adherents. The
second administration did what its president declared it would
do, removed the stigma attached and made the name of a Latter Day Saint honorable. So that her representatives are respected everywhere and the best class of citizens hear them
respectfully.
At this conference the quorums assemble in splendid orglanic
form and if wise counsel prevail great progress should follow
fy.oIn the beginning, but never was there a time when discreet,
wise, humble, faithful and devoted effort was more in demand.

"All honor to him who shall win the prize"
The world has cried foy a thousand years,
But to him who tries and who fails and dies,
I give great honor, and glory, and tears.
Oh, great is the hero who wins a name,
But greater many and nl<'l.ny a time
Some pale-faced fellow who dies in shame,
And lets God finish the thought sublime.
And great is the man with a sword undrawn,
And good is the man who refrains from wine;
But the man who fails and yet still fights on,
Lo, he is the twin-born brother of minco
-Joaquin Miller.
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Remember bleeding Zion,
Our tears for her shall flow,
While time's unerring dial
Points to one hour of woe;
Give joy for all her sorrow,
And bid her light arise,
Let peace and glory follow,
Whom wicked men despise.
-Charles Derry.

As mentioned elsewhere, the Saints began returning to Missouri at an early day after the warbut many hesitated, doubting if the time had fully come, so tbat the return of the Saints
to waste places W*lS delayed.
Sevetal resolutions had been adopted "by the General Conference to the effect that there is at present no place to which
the Saints are commanded to gather. The 'authorities also
while believing that individuals might safely return, discouraged the general gathering.
In th.e Saints' Herald of April 15, 1869, President Smith published an artic1eon the gathering, and the necessity of a preparation, closing with the following observations :
The only great object to be accomplished by the gathering, is the perfecting of the machinery by which the gospel is promulgated; the securing a unity of action after the perfecting unity of thought. The unity
of action through every branch of the church polity, is 'to 00 attained,
before any political sovereignty will be permitted by that power which
has hitherto ruled the church destinies, and it cannot be confidently hoped
that any great power "'ill be vouchsafed to a people not prepared to use
that power wisely. That which we have fought, bigotry, superstition,
intolerance, proscription and priestcraft, are some of the ruEng- evils
which cannot be permitted to enter into the councils of a free people; or
are they pri.nciples which will in any wise govern the ruler in Zion. That
some of those things are in the minds of some who are earnestly desiring the gathering of the Saint.'l, themselves will admit.
Weare just as anxiously looking for the day when the Saints may be
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at rest in their promised lancL But while we earnestly desire this, we
cannot by any device known to our philosophy, shut QUI' eyes to the sad
lack of mental and moral discipline which is calculated to bring honor to
the free citizens of a free Zion.
Men are discouraged because church authority does not punish departure from church deportment. Men are doubting because new and
strange revelations are not made, while long-standing commands are n()t
fulfilled. Some there are who mourn for Zion polluted, whose very breath
of weeping is defiled by that which P()llutes the body'. They load the air
,with lamentations for the departed ,renown and the future glory; and
smile when, conscience charges them with lack of virtue.
We dare not predict a speedy and overwhelming gathering of such
elenlents; nor need any hope for it.
For our .own part we would by far prefer to be a lonely but faithful
sentinel upon the walls, a "vidette" upon a distant outp()St of Zion unredeemed, than to be an unredeemed and unregenerate citizen of Zion redeemed; for the one would result in sure and ignominous expulsion, while
the :other must eventuate in a victorious bidding to come home.
The position occupied by us, as a people, has been and is misunderstood, and persistently misconstrued. Shall we continue to foster misunderstanding and misconstruction among ourselves, by refusing to be
governed by those things m()st sUl'!lly believed by us?

This it will be seen was discouraging the gathering until
more thorough preparation was made, yet the few were gradually moving in that direction. Thus the gathering slowly con~ ,
tinued. wisely restrained to prevent a precipitous' and disastrous rush.
In January, 1877, ,president Smith published an article .of
quite a different tone, indicating that he thought the conditions'
were better. He wrote:
Weare now' sometimes asked whether we advise the Saints to move
into the State of Missouri. We now state that we are decidedly of the
opinion that those who may so desire, can move into that State in safety
if they will take special pains to pay strict 'heed to a popular maxim of
the old prosperous days, "mind your own business," observing the rule
laid down, "talk Mt of judgment, bOast not of mighty faith."
We have so repeatedly recommended those desiring to locate in permanent homes to move "into the regions round about," that it seems almost useless to sta'te anything about it. We have not materially changed
in .our views touching the redemption of the land; as we still think that it
is to be "purchased" to the Saints rather than to be redeemed by blood.
We furthermore think that every man who now attempts to go near
to Zio~, should count the cost, and if he cannot live in peace with his
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neighbor, his family, himself and his God, let him by all means stay away;
if he is persuaded that he can do this, let him set the boundaries of his
home, plant his orchard and vineyard, and establish the door posts of
his house, and his altar place, and determine there to abide. It is time
the Saints ceased wandering and pitched their tents'for a season of repose. If it should ever again turn ·out that they shall be compelled to
leave their homes, let every man refuse to sell a foot of his land, cache
his title deeds, or can'y them with him; and as soon as the storm abates
return to their [his] homes [home]. Let the Saints now live in honesty'
with the world and among themselves and we are fully satisfied that they
will never again be removed.
We d.o not pretend to "infallibility, nor do we think a man a heretic if
he disregards OUT'. counsel, for .it is the privilege of every man to act for
himself; but many events that have transpired, now in the past, have
shown that we were nearly correct in our forecasting the situation; and
while it has taught us to be careful, it has also strengthened us in the
views so often expressed, that "we can safely inhabit in the 'regions
round about.'''
No immigration in a mass can be safely carried forward, neither is it
at present advisable, for two reasons, distress would ensue; and, it is
stated, there is an order on th9. statute book of ::.vIissouri, unrepealed, pTeventing it. This, however, need not affect those who may choose to cast
thei!' fortunes as .individuals in that State. We· believe it to be unwise
to further arraign anybody for wrongs, redress fOl' which has so long
been pla:ced by humble and deV'Oted prayer, upon the final docket of the
Great Judge of all the earth. Let the past bury its dead, and only complain of wrongs inflicted since the appeal was taken.

In this the president, though still advising caution and the
gathering in the regions round about, rather than in the center
place, disdoses the conviction that Saints, if careful, could
safely plant homes anywhere they desired.
Shortly after this he took ·an exploring trip through southern
Iowa, and northern Missouri, extending his explorations as far
as Independence. Of this trip- he wrote:
We started from the .office, in company with Brother A. McCallum, for
a ·visit into the "regi-ons round abont," if we could find that disputed land,
and discover whether the occupation were practicable.
We. arrived at Davis City, a village in Decatur COIUIlty, Iowa, of a few
hundred inhabitants, situated on the south bank of Grand River, nine
miles southwest from Leon, the county seat; being fav{)red by finding
Brethren O. B. Thomas and B. V. Springer, at Leon, who kindly carried
us over. The road from Leon to Davis City is very rough, the surface
of the land being broken into numberless hills, valleys, and ravines, by
Grand River, and its trihutaries the creeks, and the drains which carry
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off from the uplands the' snows ·of winter ,and the rains of summer. It ib
a broken and rough country, and gives poor pz:omise to the traveler visitiJlg it for the first time, of the land of rest. However, We did not tarry
long on the way.
At Davis 'City we stayed from the Saturday afternoon till Sunday evening, privileged to hear Brother James W. Gillen in the forenoon, and
permitted to speak to the people in the afternoon. There is quite a fair
branch of the chUrch at this point, and plenty of room for more people.
There'is an excellent flouring mill, a hotel, stores, workshops, and good
schoolhouse, plenty of water and wood to make a desirable village location to those who may choose such..
After the services, we left Davis City with Brother Fowler, formerly
of AniboY, lllinois, and started for Lamoni. A pa,ssing storm cloud gave
us a drenching on the way, driving us to shelter with Brother Fowler,
his being the first house on the prairie within reach. We stopped all
night, sleeping quite soundly to the music of the wind and the pelting
rain. In' the morning, however, the skies were clear, and we went on,
reaching the "Colony," as the neighbors term it, in the early day of the
sixteenth.
The country where the Order of Enoch has located the scene of their
operations has been frequently dej!cribed, but we found a $!hanged land
to that we visited and rode over some six years ago. Then a wilderness
6f arable land untouched by the ploW, and dotted only here and there by
a farm or a grove, greeted the eye; n(lW, a cheerful scene of busy farm
life, a wide spread of growing corn and wheat and rye and oats and waving grass, was seen everywhere, broken now and then by an interval of
untilled land, showing the places yet open to the settler, where the cattle
roamed freely, the occupants, literally, of a "thousand hills." It is rightly
called a J;olling .country; very fair to look upon, and giving to the careful and industrious husbandman a just reward for his labor.
The spring had been 'backward, the rains long continued. and hence
crops, pal1;icularly the corn, looked bad; but later fine weather has almost
remedied that. For this reason the country did not appear so fine as it
might otherwise have done. We found the Saints by no means discouraged or cast down. Their faith, grand and glorious, was as a well spring
of power to them; and they were grappling with a difficulty as strong
men to wrestle, calm, watchful, wary and ready.
We found that Brother M. A. Medel', of California, whom we had come
to meet, had not yet arrived; so we pr,ocured a team, and began a tour
of examination to see the country. We spent lVIpnday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth, visiting near locali·
ties, and on the nineteenth we started from Brother George Adams's, one
of the. most westerly farms in the colony, en route f(lr Independence, via
Eagleville, Bethany, Pattonsburg, Maysville and Stewartsville, Missouri.
This route lies through Harrison, Daviess and DeKalb counties. In Harrison the land is for the most part rough, hilly, and wooded; b.eing broken
by Grand,River, and its tributaries, Big Creek, and others. We passed
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some fine lands in the north portion of the CQunty, but the larger part is
broken. The small part of Daviess County that we passed, was also much
broken. In DeKalb we found a much better portion of country, though
the northeastern part is of the same character as Harrison and Daviess.
The southwestern part of the county is very good; the soil is rich, the
timber apparently suffieient, and the water fairly good.
'l'hose who may be thinking of coming into these regions will do well
to remember that. there are no lands that may be called, level lands, south
of the level plains of middle-southern Iuwa, except the bottoms of the
Grand and Missouri rivers. All the way down from the Nishnabotna,
Iowa, to Independence, Missouri, at least, the land is rolling, broken by
the streams that put into the Missouri, and which, with the draws, ravines
and little summer streams, drain one of the handsomest and best countries the earth affords. He who must have level land, to live on, v..'ith
long stretches of level roads all around him, cannot find them anywhere
in the north part of the "regions round about," except, as before remarked, on the river bottoms.
At Stewartsville we became the <guests of Brother J. T. Kinnaman, one
of the sweet singers in Israel-one whom Solomon would have placed
with Asaph and his band, had <he lived in his day. We tarried here over
Saturday and Sunday, 1) reaching twice
the Crab Orchard Schoolhouse,
to good audiences of Saints and inquirers. On Monday, accompanied by
Brother T. W. Smith, we went by train to Independence, Missouri, arriving there late in the afternoon.
At Independence we found a few Saints in chat'ge of Brother George
Pilgrim, the husband ofa niece of Elder John E. Page, one of the early
apostles of thc latter-day work We found a welcome at the house of
Brethren J. W. Brackenbury and Beagle,--Saints lately from Kansas,the former an old schoolmate, when the Sail'\ts were happy in Nauvoo,
the beautiful city. On the morning following our arrival, Brother Brackenbury harnessed his mules, and showed us a portion of the city and its
vicinity. Of course, as our stay was short, we saw but little, and can only
judge by what we saw. The city is handsomely situated, and sits not like
Rome on seven hills, but on hundl"eds of hills, surrounded by hundreds
morE'. A constant succession of vale, hill, farm, valley, villa, dell, grove,
plain, meadow, spring, wood, reaches every way from this Jerusalem of
modern Israel. Wood, water, 'and stone are everywhere to be had, ahd
beauty of prospect lies in every direction. We slept one night in the city,
walked over the Temple Lot, sang and prayed with earnest souls there,
and left them anxious, waiting and willing.
On returning to Stewartsville, we passed the night at Cameron, the
guests of Brother and Sister Silas Russell, formerly living ncar Davenport, Iowa. Here we also met Brethren Sikes and Hill, and at a former
visit on the way down, Brother William Bozarth, sr. Brother Bozarth
was one of the early Saints, and when the rest were driven away, he
remained, for causes known only to God; for though his faith was well

in
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known, he was not disturbed; he was found at his post when the church
reached him,on its return.
We reached Brother Kinnaman's place early on the twenty-fifth, and
found an appointment for the evening waiting for us in the Brick Church,
in the village. This appointment we filled to the best of our ability, being
thankful that we were permitted to "answer for ourselves."
"On Thursday morning, after spending the night as the guests of Brother
T. W. Smith and his wife, we once more started out for our ,wagon trip
back to Lamoni. This trip was a tedious one, as we had the misfortune
to lame' one of the pair of hO,rses loaned us by Brother Fowler, and were
thus compelled to go slow.We traveled directly north through DeKalb,
Gentry and Worth ,counties, passing west of Maysville, between Fairport
and King City, through Gentryville and Albany to Allenville. The north
part of Del<alb County is quite fair, much the ,same in appearance as the
southwest of Decatur, Iowa; but Gentry an\l Worth counties, like Harrison, are rolling, broken and timbered, at least such was the appearance
to us. BrQther T. W. Smith came with us from his home to Lamoni, and
though the way was long, the hills steep and rugged, we managed to
cheer the way by conversation about the country and its possibilities for
, the Saints, about doctrine and its effect; and with argument about matters on which we did not see alike. We spent Friday night with Brother .
Joseph Hammer, of Allenville, and reached Lamoni Qn Saturday evening;
found Brother M. A. Meder at Brother George Adams'S, and, were glad
to beat home again.'
On Sunday, the twenty-ninth, we spoke in the Saints' meeting place,
on the "gathering"; and in the evening Brother T. W. Smith spoke to
the people, ably, from the text, "Examine yourselves, whether' ye be in
the faith."
Our conclusions from the trip, SQ far, may be summed up thus: The
better portions of the land passed over by us are those most frequently
named, DeKalb County, in Missouri, and the southwest of Decatur, in
Iowa. In both (If these places there have gathered numbers of the Saints.
, They are both farming countries; wood and water are reasonably plentiful in both. Stewartsville is a railway station of about twelve hundred
inhabitants, some twenty miles from Saint Joseph, the western terminus
of the Hannibal and Saint Joseph Railroad. The Saints are located from
five to fifteen miles from the station; the lands are pretty well taken up,
though farther, away there are still quite large tracts unsettled .. Clinton
County adjoins DeKalb on the south, and is a fair area of land. Prices
of farms range from five to thirty dollars an ~cre; now an!i then improved
farms being offered for twelve dollars and fifty cents. Brother J. T.
Kinnaman paid one thousand, nine hundred dollars for' one hundred and
fifteen acres, including some twenty of timber land. Brother McKee, of
California, paid twenty-three dollars an acre for his farm. These were
both improved farms, though the improvements were not of the best.
The water is usually good; some of the wells being soft water, though
not all. Markets are usually good for all that is raised. The ail- is quite
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pur~, and the health of the people good. The crops this year are bettex
than farther north, the wet spring damaging them less; though much of
the corn was planted two and three times, o\ving to the depredations of
the field mouse, which destroyed the seed after planting. It is fifty miles
overland from Independem~e.
'

Lamoni is about one hundred and thirty miles north ,and east from
Independence, and is 011 the prairie west and south from G1'and River.
The land is good, so is the water; wood is easily obtained. The crops
this year were injured by the wet spring, but at present writing the
promise is quite fair, though not so good as farther south, except the
grass, which is much the same. The prairie lands are only a trifle more
rolling than immediately about Stewartsville, and no more so than the
north of DeKalb County, though not so fiat as some parts of Clinton
County. Fruit was hest about Independence; so was the corn. .Jackson
County, about Independence, is the best watered and timbered, and contains the hest site probably for city purposes. Decatur and DeKaiL counties offer the best farming lands and localities, as far as we went. Land
ranges much the same in price, and is all the way from four to sLxty-five
dollars an acre, owing to the "lay of the land," its location, and its improvements; and in respect to prices for suitable farming land, ncithel'
loclaIity has a prefellence. ISO far as we Ican judge from what We saw,
there ismo,re land still open for settlement in large bodies in Decatul'
and' Ringgold" the next county west, Iowa, than in DeRalb and Buchanan, Missouri, and far more in DeKalb and Gentry than in Jackson.
No land can be bm'~ht in either place near to railwa:' communication
at VC1"Y cheap rates, as all eligible lands, including those belonging to
the railroad companies, are marked, and prices set thereon according to
their value. Many already holding farms are willing to sell, and various
causes are assigned' therefor. About Stewartsville, some who have settled on l'aiwoad lands have failed to make payments; some because of
indolence and neglect, others by reason of a failure of the crops, the
grasshopper haVIng gathered two harvests for them. These will sell:
some cheaply, others not so; and he who bnys must meet the railway
claims. Taxes in Missouri, this year, were less than in Iowa, notwith·
standing the heavy debt of the State, the assessment being less. I,owa
is out of debt, andpl'oposes to keep out, hence heavy assessments, which
must de<Tease as her land fills up. Oattle look better in nOl'thern Missouri and southern Iowa, than in the counties farther south, and the pasturage on the prairie is better than in the timber. Hogs arc permitted
free range in Missouri, but not in Iowa.
Quite a number of German Saints have settled in DeKaib County, neaT
Stewartsville; and they would be glad to receive others who may be
desirous of getting with the church. They deem that they are in the
"regions round about," and are pro'Posing to' help build up 7:ion. Letters
may be addressed to Temme Hinderks, Stewartsville, DeKalb County,
Missouri. English-speaking Saints may address .J. T. Kinnaman or
James Kemp, same post office.
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Lamoni, and the settlement in Decatur County, Iowa, is just north of
the Missouri line, and was at the time the command to gather into the
land of Missouri within thatterrltory, whatever may be. said of it now.>
A number of Saints have settled in Missouri, in Harrison, 'Vorth, Nodaway, and other counties, and others are coming in. They are well liked
as citizens, and will, if they deal with their fellow men according to the
commandments, be welcome to stay; and if they cannot afford to do this
the country is far too good for them.
.
We have, in this letter, tried to avoid any expression that would lead
to the inference that we were prejudiced in favor of any specific locality;
we have no land in either. and may never have; but we believe from what
we have seen and felt, while in the borders, that the Saints may purchase,
possess and enjoy, according to their will and faithfulness, industry and
energy, any of the lands visited by us, and remain free from condemnation or blame,so far as settling in the land of Zhm is concerned. If. any
are scrupulous about settling outside of t!he State lines, there is plenty of
room within. If any wish to go ,to Independence, or into Jackson County,
there is room ; and as no blessing is to foUowexcept upon the purchase
of the right of possession, we hope none will be foolish enough to expect
rest and peace on any other conditions. Let Saints first purchase their
lands and homes; and then ~njoy them.
\Ve found Brethren Parker and Clow, with their familes, from Canada,
at Independence; together with some of the Hedrickite, Brighamite,
Whitmerite, Framptcmite, Morrisite, and Strangite brethren,· all with
the Josephite indulging a hope that the full time for favoring Zion, the
land of Zion, had :tully come. We have tried to "extenuate nothing," and
have set down, "naught in malice." Our traveling companions differed
from us in their liking of the country: Brother McCallum preferring more
level land, but liking Independence as a place for a city; Brother T. W.
Smith preferring DeKalb County, for reasons with which the Saints are
familiar, and the writer liking the rough and rugged country, and being
supposed to be in favor of south Iowa and north Missouri. We shall
write again.
LAMONI, IOWA, August 4, 1877.

In this connection it might interest some if the writer relate
a conversation had with President Smith in the summer of
1897. It was while preparing the history of the church, since
published,and when considering his :autobiography as published in the Life of Joseph the Prophet, by E. W. Tullidge, I
had just read the vision found on p:ages 757 and 758, which
reads:
lMissomi made this claim, but it was not conceded by lowa.-Editor.
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While weighing my desires and capabilities for this work, the question
came up, Will I ever have anything to do with Mormonism? If so, how
and what will it be? I was impressed that there was truth in the work
my father had done. I believed the gospel so Jar as 1 comprehended it.
Was I to have no part in that work as left by him? While engaged in
this. contemplation and perplexed by these recurring questions, the room
suddenly expanded and pasaed away. I saw stretched out before me towns,
cities, busy marts, courthouses, courts and assemblies of men,. all busy
and an marked by those characteristics that are found in. the world,
where men win place and renown. This stayed before my vision till I
had n!}ted clearly that choice of preferment here was offered to him who
would enter in, but wh!} did so must go into the busy whirl and be submerged by its din, bustle and confusion. In the subtle transition of a
dream I was gazing over a wide expanse of country in a prnirie land;
no mountains were to be seen, but far as the eye could reach, hill and
dale, hamlet and village, farm and farmhouse, pleasant cot and homelike place, everywhere betokening thrift; industry and the pursuits {)f a
happy peace were open to the view. I remarked to him standing by me,
but whose presence I had not before ,noticed, "This must be the country
of a happy people." To this he replied, "Which would you prefer, Ufe, .
success and renown among the busy scenes that y'ou first saw; or a p1ia.ee .
among these people, without honors or renown? Think of it wen, for
the choice will be o·ffered to you sooner or later, and you must be prepared· to decide. Your decision onee made you cannot rec,,"ll it, and must
abide the result."
No :time was giv>en me for a reply, for as sudd~mly as it had come, so
suddenly was it gone, and I found myself sitting upright on the side (}f
the bed where I had been lying, the. rays of the declining sun shining
athwart the western hills and over the shimmering Jiver, maktng the
afternoon all glorious ","ith their splendor, shone into my room instinct
with life and motion, filling me with gladness that I should live. From
that hour, lat leisure, at work or play, I kept before me what had been
presented, and was at length prepared to answer when theoPPol'tunity
for the choice should be given.

I turned to President Smith ,and said: "Have you ever seen,
in fact, the fair scene thus presented to you in vision?" We
were in the editorial room in the southwest corner of the upper
floor of the old Herald Office building in Lamoni, Iowa. He
replied, "Take your place at the south window there and you
will see the scene presented to me, only my view seemed to be
more extensive."
From about the time of President Smith's exploring trip
there seemed tobe new life infused into the spirit of gather-
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ing, until, not only to the.south of the spot where he bade me
stand and.look, but to the north, east and west, there appears
in very deed the "hill and dale, hamlet and village, farm and
farmhouse, pleasant cot and homelike :place," "betokening
thrift, industry and the pursuits of a happy peace" of this
happy people with whom President Smith chose to cast his lot,
and for whom he spent a busy and devoted life, to which our
present possibilities and prospects are largely indebted.

"SHARED"

I said it in the meadow path,
I say it on the mountain stairs,
The best things any mortal hath
Are those which every mortal shares.
The air we bre,athe, the sky, the hreeze,
The light without us and within,
Life, with its unlocked treasuries,
God's riches are for all to win.
The grass is softer to my head,
For rest it yields unnumbered feet;
Sweeter to me the wild-rose red
Because she makes the whole world sweet.
Into your heavenly loneliness
Ye welcome me, 0 solemn peaks!
And me in every guest you bless
WhQ reverently your mystery seeks.

And up the radiant peopled way
That opens into' worlds unknown,
It will be life's delight to say,.
"Heaven is llot heaven for me alone,"
Rich by my brethren's poverty!
Such wealth were hideous! I am blest
Only in what they 'share with me,
In what I share with aU the rest.
,
-Lucy Larcom.
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THE PRISONERS OF MISSOURI
BY THE EDITOR

"Are they ministers of Christ? So am I, in labors more
abundant, in stripes above measure, in prisons more frequent,
in deaths .oft. Of the Jews five times received I forty stripes
save .one. Thrice was I Qeaten with rQds, .once was I stoned,
thrice I suffered shipwreck, a night and a day I have been in
the deep; in journeyings .often, in perils of waters, in perils of
robbers, in perils by mine own countrymen, in perils by the
heathen, in perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in
perils in the sea, in perils among false brethren."-Paul.
"1 was sick, and ye visited me; 1 was in prison and ye came
unto me."- J esus.
That several of the leading men of the church were in bonds
and imprisonment is well knQwn, but the particulars are not
so well known. While we shall not enter into the question of
who was right in th.e controversies that led up to these conditions we proP.ose to state the facts as they occurred historically.
When the difficulties which occurred in Caldwell, Livingston, and Daviess countieg'were reported by the enemies of the
church, to Lilburn W. Boggs, he without :asking the Saints for
their version of the affair, and without advising an appeal to
civil authorities issued an .order to the militia, and thus undertook to settle the matter by military fQrce, though the alleged
.offenders were with but one exceptiQn civilians, holding nQ
military office whatever.
The order was as follows:
HgADQUARTER"S MILITIA,

City of Jefferson, October 27, 1838.
Si1': ,since the order ,of the morning to you; directing you to cause
four hundred mounted men to be raised within your division, I have
received by Amos Reese, Esq., and Wiley E. Williams, Esq., one of my
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aids, inf<ll'mati{)n of the most appalling character, which ch'anges the
whole face of things, and places the Mormons in the attitude of open
and avoiWed defiance !Of the :laws, and of having made open war upon
the poopleof this State. Your orders are therefore, to hasten your
operations and endeavor to reach Richmond, in Ray County, 'with all po'ssible speed. The lVIormons must he treated: as enemies, and must be
extenninated or driven from the State if necessary, for the pu:blic g'fOod.
Their outrages are beyond all description. If you can increase your
f.orce you are authorized to do so, to any extent you may think necessary. I have just issued orders to Major General Wallock, of Marion
County, 'bo raise five hundred men, and to march them to the northern
piart of Davie~s, and there to unite with Genera:1 Doniphan, of Clay,
who has been ordered with five hundred men to proceed to the same
point, for the purpose of intercepting the retreat of the Mormons to the
north. They have been dir.ected to communicate with you by express;
you can a1sIO communicate with them if you find it necessary. Instead,
thel'efoTe, of proceedings, as at first directed, to reinstate the citizens of
Daviess in their homes, you will proceed immediately to Richmond, and
there 'operate againslt the Mormons. Brigadier General Parks, of Ray,
has been ordered to have four hundred men of his brigade in readiness
to join you at Richmond. The whole force will be placed under your
command.
L. W. BOGGS,
Go'vcrnor and CO'mmancllJr in Chief.
To General Clark,

The militia under General S. D. Lucas (General J. B. Clark
not having arrived) approached FarvVest on October 29,
coming near to the town and then withdra\ving about a mile
and ·going into camp.
That night Joseph Smith sent mess.engers to Lyman Wigh,t,
col-onel of Caldwell County regiment of State militia, then residing at Adam-ondi-Ahman, requesting him to come at once
to Far ViTest. Golonel Wight responded, reaching thlat place
at eight a. m. the thirtieth., accompanied by one hundred and
twenty of his command. He advised the sending immediately
of a flag of truce to the militia encamped near the city to inquire their purpose. Accordingly the flag Wia,.~ sent by Lieutenant General George M. Hinkle and John Carrol. They returned, stating that the chief officers of the militia desired an
interview with Joseph Smith, Parley P. Pratt,Sidney Rigdon,
George W. Robinson, and Lyman Wight, pledging their honor
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that they would be released that night or the next morning
early. Accordingly th,ese men went, accompanied by Hinkle.
T~ey found the whole camp in. motion to receive them. Hinkle
saluted the officers and said: "Gentlemen, these are the prison. ers whom I agreed to deliver up to you/' They were forthwith
placed under a guard of ninety soldiers.
About seven p. m. General Moses Wilson took Colonel Wight
aside and told him that they were going to hold a court martial
and :asked him if he would tUl~n State's evidence and swear to
what he knew concerning Joseph Smith. He answered that he
would. Wilson said: "Wigh,t, we do not wish to kill you, or
hurt you; we believe you to be an honest man." After .using
some more flattery he asked: "What do you kno\v concerning
him ?" To which Wight replied: "As far as I am acquainted
with him I know no man more honest or more philanthropic,
h;aving a greater zealand love for his country and its laws, or
one who would strive more for the peace and happiness of
mankind." After some more pointed conversation Wight was
remanded back to the guard.
At about eleven p.. m. General Doniphan came to Colonel
Wight and as he relates it, said:
"Wight, your ease is a damned hard one; you are all sentenced to be
shot ro--moro'W l11Jm:ning at eight o'dock on the public square in Far West,
by fourteen to ,seven, 'and for this reason I wash my hands against sueh
cOOlI-hlooded and heartless murder.". And also said he should mOve hi.,>
troops, numbering three hundr·ed, before sunrise the next morning, and
'Would not suffer them to witness such hard-hearted, cruel, and base murder. He then !Shook hands with me and bade me farewell.

They spent a dismal night in the rain and cold and as Colonel
Wight described it: "The hideous screeches and screaming of
this wretched, murderous band would have made a perfect
dead silence with the damned in hell."
The next day, October 31, Hyrum Smith and Amasa Lyman
were brought into camp as prisoners and placed under guard
with these mentioned.
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General Doniphan was ordered to execute this order, but as
related elsewhere In this issue, hurled back defiance to his superior officer and kept his word to take his command from the
scene. This, 'together with the refusal of General David
Atchison to be a party to these, to him, unlawful acts so disconcerted the remainder of the officers that the sentence was

JOSEPH SMITH'S HOUSE AT FAR WEST.

not executed, but under strong guard the prisoners were
started for Independence, MisS{)uri. Joseph Smith's account
of this is as follows:
We were taken to the town, into the public square, and before' our
departure from Far West,we, after much entreaty, were suffered to see
our families, being attended all the while with a strong guard. I fonnd
my wi·i.e and Ghildren in tears, who expected we were shot by those who
had sworn to take our lives, and that they should sec me no more. When
I entered my house they clung to my gannents, their eyes' streaming
with tears, while mingled emotions of joy and sorrow were manifest in
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their cQunitenances. I requested to hav"e a private interview with the;n
a fe,v minutes, but this privilege was denied me. I was then obliged
to take my departure, but who '!!an realize my feeling's whieh I experienced at that time, to be torn from my companion, and leaving her sur. ro.unded with monsters in the shape ,of men, and my children too, not
knowing how their wants would be supplied; to be taken fr{)m them in
order that my enemies might destroy me when they thought proper to do
SQ.
My partner wept, my ~hildren clung to me, and were only thnlst
from me by the swords of the guards who guarded me·. I felt overwhelmed while I witnessed the scene, and. could only recommend theln
to the care ,of th'at God whose kindness had followed me to the present
time, and who alone eouldproted them, and deliver me. from the hands
of my enemies, and restore me to my family. I was then taken bac'k
to the camp, and then I with the rest o.f my brethren; namely Sidney
Ri-gdo~. Hyrum Smith, Parley P. Pratt, Lyman Wight, Amasa Lyman,
and George W. Robinson, were started off for Independence, Jackson
Co.unty, 'Hnd encamped at night on Cro.oked I~iver, under a strong gmed
commanded by Generals Lucas and Wilson . . . .
Saturday, third. We continued· our march and arrived at the Missouri Ri.ver, which separated us from Jackson County, where we were
hurried across the ferry when but few troops biad passed. The truth
was Genel;al Clark had sent an express from Richm{md to General Lueas
to have the prisoners sent to. him and thus prevent our going to J·ackson
County, both armies being competitor6 for the honor of possessillg "the
l'o.yal p·rironers." Clark wanted the priviIege of putting us to. death
himself, and Lucas and his tro.ops were desiro.us of exhibiting us in the
streets of IndiepEmcience.
IStinday, fo,mth. W.e were ,visited by some ladies and gentlemen. One
of the women came
and very candidly inquired of the troops which
of the prisoners wastheLlOl"d whom the "Mo'rmons" wQrshiped. One of
the guanls pointed to. me with asignifk'ant smile and said, "'l'his is he."
The woman then turning to me inquired whether I professed to' be the
Lord and Savi;or. I replied that I pl"iOfessed to he nothing but. a man
and 'aministel' of ~alvation, sent by Jesus Christ to preach the gO'spel.
This answer EO surprised the woman that she began to inquire into
our d(){~trine, and I pr<:;ached a discourse ho.th to her and her companions
and to the wondering soldiers, who liBtened Vl-i'th almost breathless
attention while I set forth Lhe doctrine of faith in Jesus ChriJ:;t, and
repentance, 'and baptism for remissio.n of sins, with the promise of the
Holy Ghost, as recorded in the second chapter 01 the Acts of the
Apostles.
Th{' woman was satisfied and praised God in the hearing of the S(}1diers, and went away praying that God wlould protect and deliver us.
Thus was fulfilled a prophe.cy which had been spoken publicly byrne a
few mo.nths previous-that a ,sermon :::hould be preaehed in Jackson
County by one of our elder,s before the close of 1838.

up
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The troops having crossed, the river about ten o'clock, we' proceeded
on 'and arrived ,at Independence, past noon, in the midst (){, great rain
and a multitude of spectators who had assembled to see us, and hear
the bugles sound a blast of triumphant joy, which echoed through the
camp as we were ushered into a vacant house prepared fur our recevtion, with a floor for our beds and blocks of wood i{)r our pillows.,

On the date of arrival at Independence, J~seph Smith wrote
a very characteristic letter to his, wife as follows:
INDEPENDENCE, JACKSON COUNTY, MISSOURI, November 4, 1838.
My dear and bel()voo companion of my bosom, in tribulation and afflic-

tion: I would inform you that I am weII 'and that we are all of us in
good I;1Ipirits as regards our own fate, We have been protected by the
Jackson County boys in the most genteel mariner, and arrived here in
the midst of a splendid pal'ade,a little after noon. hl'stead of going t:J
gaol we have a good house provided for us and the kindest treatJru:)nt.
I hav,e great anxiety about you and my hwely children. My heart m{)urns
and bleeds for the brethren and sisters, and for the slain of the people
of God. Dollonel Hinkle proved to be a traitor to the church. He is
worse than a Hull who bietrayed the army at Detroit. He decoyed us
unawares. ('><Xl reward him. John COITill told General Wilscm that he
w~s going to -leave the church. General Wilson says he thinks much lel's
of him now than before. Why I mention this is to have you careful
not to trust them. If we are perm~tted to stay any time here we have
obtained a promise that we may have our fumilies biiought to us. What
God may do for us I do not know, but I hope for the best always in all
circumstances. Although I go unto death I vvill trust in Goo. What out·
rages may be committed by the mob I know not, but expect there will
be but Httle or no reBtraint. Oh! may God have mercy on us.
When we arrived at the river last night an express came to General
Wilson from General Clark, of Howard County, claiming the right of
command, 'ordering us back, where {), what place, God only knows; and
there are some feelings between the 'officers. ,I do not know where it
will end.· It is said by some that General Clark is determined to exterminate. G<Od has spared some of us thus far. Perhaps he wal extend
mercy in some degree toward us yet. Some of the people of this place
hiaVe told me that some of the Mormons may settle in this' county 'lS
other men d(). , I have some hopes that something may turn out for good
to th~ afflicted saints.' I want you to stay where you al'e until you hear
from me again. I may'send for you to bring you to me. I cannot learn
much. for certainty in the situation that I am in, and can' oIily pray
fur deliverance until it is meted out, and' take everything as it comes
with p'atience and fortitude. I hope you will be faithful and true to
every trust. I can't write much in my situation. Conduct all matters
as your circumstances and necessities require. May God give you wis-
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dom and prudence and sobriety, which I have eivery reason to believe
you [he] will. Those little child·ren are subjects af my meditation continually. T~l them that father is yet alive. God grant that he may
see the~ again. Oh! Emma, for God's sake dO' not forsake me nor
the truth, but remember me. If I do nat meet· you again in this life-may God grant tha.t we may-may we meet in heaven. I cannot express
my feelings; my h~rt is full. Farewell, 0 my kind and affectionate
Emma. I am yours forever, your husband and true friend,
.
.

JOSEPH SMITH, JR.

General Clark arrived at Far West, November 4, andapproved of all that Luca~ had do.ne and declared his intentio.n
to. execute the ·governor's order, he also put about fifty more
o.f t'tl.e men under guard and marched them off to. Rich.mo.nd
witho.ut inf.orming them of the reaso.ns fo.r their arrest. He
also ordered .that the seven men at Independence be sent to.
Richmo.nd. Co.lonel Sterling Price, afterwards noted as a
co.nfederate general, arrived from the army o.f General Clark
and started with them fo.r Richmond on December 8 and, ar~
rived at Richmo.nd the next day. Here another Co.urt martial
was co.nvened and these men again sentenced to death, but
remembering the experience at Far West with Atchis.on and
Do.niphan, Clark. moved more cautiously and sent to the co.m-:
mander at Fort Leavenwo.rth,· Lieutenant CoJ.onel Rich,ard B.
Maso.n, to kno.w if he had the right to execute this sentence,
and received the reply: "It wo.uld be nothing more, nor nothing less than cold-blooded murder."
Clark then decided to. turn over his priso.ners to the civil
court, th,o.ugh up to. this time there had been no. civil pro.cess
served on them. On November 12, Josep~ Smith wrote another letter to. his wife:
RICHMOND, MISSOURI, November 12, 1838.
My Dear Emma: We are prisoners in chains and under strong guards
for Christ's sake and for no other causes; although there had been things
that were unbeknown. to us and a.ltogether beyond our control tha.t might
seem to the mob to be a pretext for them. to persecute us; but on examination I think that the authorities will discover our innocence and set
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us free; but if this blessing cannot be obtained I have this consolation,
that I am an innocent man, let what will befall me.
I received your letter, which I read over and over again; it was a
sweet morsel 'to me. 0 God, grant that I may have the privilege of
seeing once more my lovely family in the enjoyment of the sweets of
liberty and sociable life: to press them to my bosom and kiss their lovely
cheeks would fill my heart v;>ith unspeakable gratitude. Tell the children
that I ,am alive, and trust I shall come and see them before long. Comf{)rt their hearts all you can, and try to be comforted yourself all you
can. There is no possible danger but what we shall be set at liberty if
justice 'can be done, and that you know as well as myself. The trial
will begin to-day for some of us. _Lawyer Heese, and we expect Doniphan,
""ill plead our cause. We could get no others in time for the trial. They
al'e able men a,nd will do well, no doubt.
Brother Robinson is ohained next to, me, he has a true heart, and a
firm mind; Br,other Wight is next, BrotJher Rigdo,n next, Hyrum next,
Parley next, Amasa next; and thus We are bound together in chains, as
well as the cords -of everlasting love. We are in good spirits and rejoice
that we are counted worthy to be pers~uted for Christ's sake. Tell
little Jomph he must be a good hoy. Father loves.him with a perfect
love; he is the eldest-must not hurt those that a,re smaller than he,
but care ror them. Tell little Frederick father loves him with aU his
hoort; he is a lovely boy. Julia is a lovely little girl; I l{)IVe her also.
She is a promising child; tell her father wants her to, remember him
and be a good girl. Tell all the rest that I think of them and pray for
them all. Brother Babbitt is' waiting to carry our letters for us. Colonel
Price is inspecting them; t,herefore my time is short. Little Alexander
is on my mind continually, 0, my affectionate Emma, I want you to
remember that I am a true and faithful friend to you and the children
forever. My heart is entwined around yours forever and ever. 0, may
God bless you all. Amen. I am your husband, and am in bonds ana
tribulatiort,etc.
JOSEPH SMITH, JR.
To Emma Smith,
P. S'. -Write as often as you can, and if possible -come and see me,
and bring- the children if possib'ie. Act according to your own feelings
and hest judgment, and endeavor to be comforted, if possible, and I trm;t
that all will turnout for the best.
Yours,
J. S.

It was of one of these nights that Parley P. Pratt wrote as
follows:
In one of those tedious nights we had lain as if in sleep till the hour
of midnight had passed, and our ears and hearts had been pained, while
We had listened for hours to the obscene jests, the horrid oaths, the
dreadful blasphemies: and filthy language of our' guards, Colonel Price
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at their head, as they recounted to each other their deeds of rapine,
murder, robbery, etc., which they had committed among the "Mormons"
while at F'arWest and vicinity. They even boasted of defiling by force
wives, daughters and virgins, and of shooting 01' dashing out the brains
of men, women and children.
I had listened till I became so disgusted. shocked, horrified, and~o
filled with the spirit of indignant. justice that I could scarcely refrain
from rising upon my feet and rebuking the guards; but I had said nothing to .Jm'cpll. or anyone else, although I lay next to him and knew he
was awake. On a sudden he rose to his feet, and "poke in a voice "f

JOSEPH SMITH REBUKING THE GUARDS.

thunder, or as the roaring lion, uttering, as near as I can )'ecollect, the
following words:
"Silence, ye fie~ds of the infernal pit. In the name of Jesus Christ
I rebuke you, and command you to be still; I will not live another
minute and hear such language. Cease such talk, 01' you or I die this
instant!"
He ceased to speak. He stood erect in terrible majesty. Chained, and
without a weapon; calm, unruffled and dignified as an angel, he looked
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upon the quailing guards, whose weap<>ns were' lowered or dropped to
the ground; whose kne'll!s smote together,and who, shrinking into a
corner, or c'rouching at his feet, begged his pardon, and remained quiet
till a change of guards.
I have seen the ministers of justice, clothed in magisterial ro:hes, and
criminals arraigned before them, while life was suspended ,on a breath,
in the Oourts -of England; I have witnessed a Congress in solemn session
to give liaws to nations; I have tried to conceive of' kings, of royal courts,
of thrones and crowns; and of emperors assembled ro decide the fate of
kingdoms.; but dignity and majesty have I seen but once, as it stood in
chains, at midnight, in a dungeon in· an. obscure village of Missouri.

The trial before the circuit courts was ordered before Judge
Austin A. King who had previously shown h,is partisanship
by presiding over and otherwise participating in a mass meetin condemning the Mormons. The trial continued from
November 12. to 28. Those who testified against the prisoners were heard with, patience while those who dared to
say a .word in .their rnvor were maltreated and those whose
names were given ,as witnesses for the defens~ were seized
and thrown into prison.
-Hyrum Smith, one of th,e prisoners in his testimony before
the Municipal Court of Na.uvoo, Illinois, June 30, 1843, testifies
as follows:
Accordingly, we were handed over to the pretended civil 'authorities,
and the next nronling our chains were taken off, and we were guarded
. to the courthouse, where there was a pretended court in session; Austin
A. King being the judge, and Mr. Bi.rch, the district attorney, the two
extremely, and very honorable gentlemen, who sat on. the e-ourt~marti!al
when we were sente~ced to be shot. Witnesses were called up and SWorn,
at the point of the bayonet, and if they would not swear to the things they
were told to do, they were threatened with instant death; and I do know,
positively, tbJat the evidence given in by those Inen, whilst under duress,
was false. This state of. things was continued twelve or fourteen days,
and after that, we were ordered by the judge, to introduce some rebutting evidence, saying, if we did not do it, We would be thrust into
prison. I could hardly under~nd what the judge meant, for I considered. we were in priwn already, and could not think 00: anything but
the persecutions of the days of Nero, kn-owing that it was a religious
persecution, and the court an inquisition; however, we gave him the
names of forty persons, who were acquainted with all. the 'persecution;;
and sufferings of the' people. The judge· made out asubprena, and
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inserted the names of those men, and caused it to be placed in the hands
of Bogart, the notorious Methodist minister, and he took fifty armed
soldiers, and started f,)r Far West. I saw the subprena given to him
and his company, wlwn they started. In the course of a few days they
returned with most all those forty men, whose names were inserted in
the subpcena, and thrust them into jail, and we were not permitted to
bring one of them befo-re the court; but the judge turMd upon us, with
an air of indignation, and said, "Gentlemen, you must get your witnesses,
or you shall be committed to jail immediately, for we are not going to
- hold the court open, on expense, much longer for you, anyhow." We
felt very much distressed and ·oppressed at that time. Colonel Wight
said, "What shall we do? Our witnesses are an thrust into prison. and
probably will be, and we have no power to do anything, of course we
must submit to this tyralilly and oppression; we cannot help ourselves!"
Severa,] others made similar expressions, in the agony of their souls, but
my hrother Joseph did not say anything, he being \Sick at that time with
the toothache, and ague in his face, in COl1sequenc-e of a severe cold
brought nn by being' exposed to the severity of the weather. However,
it was considered bl?st by General Doniphan and Lawyer Reese, that we
should try to get some witnes-ses, before the pretended court. Accordingly,
I myself gave the names of about twenty other persons; the judge inserted them in a subpcena, and caused it to be placed in the hands ot'
Bogart the Methodist priest, and he again started off with his fifty
soldie,rs, to take those.l11enprisoners, as he had done to the forty others.
The judge sat and laughed at the good opportunity of getting the mimes,
that they might the more easily capture them, and so bring them down
to be thrust into prison, in m'del' to prevent us f,r'om getting the truth
before the pretended court, of which himself was the "hief inquisitor or
conspirator. Bogart returned from his second exp(Jdition, with one
prisoner only, whom he also thrU'st into prison.
The people at Far West had learned the intrigue, and had left the
State, having been made acquainted with the treatment of the former
witnesses. But we. on leaJ.'ning that we could not obtain witnesses,
whilst privately consulting with each other what we should do, discovered a Mr. Allen, standing by the window on the outside of the
house. We beckoned to him as though we would have him come in. TIe
immediately came in. At that time .Judge King retorted upon us again,
saying, "Gentlemen, ,He you not going to -introduce- wme witnesses'!"
also, saying it was the last day he should hold the court 'Open for us,
and if we did not rebut the testimony that had been gi.ven against us,
he should -have to comn1it us to jail. I had then got Mr. Allen into the
house, and before the court, so called. I told the judge We had one witJ1ess, if he would he -EO good as to put him under oath. He seemed un·
willing to d{) S0, but after a few moments' commltation the State's attorney arose and said, he should object to that witness being sworn, and,
he should object to that witness giving in his evidence at all; stating
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that this was not a court to try the case, but only a court of investigation on the part of the State. Upon this, General Doniphan arose,alld
"aid, He w(,uld be God d-d, if the witness shoulU not be sworn; and
that it was a d~d shame, that these defendants should be treated in this
manner; that they could not be pennitted to get one witness before the
c(\urt,whilst all their witnesses, even forty at a time, have been taken
by force of lal'll1S, and thrust into the bull pen---in order to preV'ent them
from giving their testimony. After Doniphan sat down, the judge permitted the witness tD h~ sworn, and enter upon his testimony. But so
soon ac; he began to speak, a man by the name of Cook, who was a
brother-in-law. to priest Bogart, the Methodist, and who was a lieutenant, and whose place at that tim'e wals to superintend the gual'd,stepped
in before the pretended eourt, and took him by the nape of his neck,
and jammed his head dowll under the pole or log of wood' that was
placed up .around the place where the inquisition was sitting, to keep th"
bystanders from intruding upon the majesty of the inquisitors, and
jammed him along to the door, and kicked ·him out of doors. He instantly
turned to some soldiers, who were ·standing by him, and said to them,
"Go and shoot bim, d-':n him, shoot him, d--n him."
. The soldiers ran after. the mall to shoot ,him-he fied for his Hfe, and
with great difficulty made his escape. The pretended court immediately
arose, and we were ordered to be carried to Liberty, Clay County, and
there to be thrust into jail. We endeavored to find out for what cause,
hut all that we could learn was, because we were "Mormons~" The next
morning;;' large wagon drove up to the door,and a blacksmith came
into the house with some chains and handcuffs. He 'said his orders from
the judge were to handcuff us, and chain us together. He informed us
that the judge had made out a mittim u.s , and sentenced us to jail for
treason; he also said, the judge had done this, that we might not get
bail: he also said the judge sLated his intention to keep us in jail, until
all the "Mormons" were driven out of the State; he adSO said that the
judge had further stated, that if he let us out before the "Mormons" had
left the State, that we would not let them leave, and there would be
another ,d~d fuss kicked up. I also heard the judge say myself, whilst
he was sitting in his pretended court, that there was no law for us, nor
the "Mormons" in the State of 'Missouri; that he had sworn to see them
exterminated,and to see the governor's ord~r executed to the yery letter,
and that he would do so; however, the blacksmith proeeeded, and put the
irons upon us, and we were ordered into the wagon, and were: driven off
for Clay County, and as' we journeyed along on the road, we were exhibited to the inhabitants. And this conrse was adopted all the way,
thus making a plibUc exhibition .of us, until we arrived at Liberty, Clay
County.·

The mittimus spoken of by Mr. Smith reads:
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STATE OF MISSOURI, RAY COUNTY.

To the [{cepe'l" oj the Jail of Clay Cou.nty; Gl'eeting:
WheTeas, Joseph Smith, Junior, Hyrum Smith, Lyman Wight, Alexander McRae,and Caleb Baldwin, as also .S:idney Rigd()n, have been
broug'ht before me, Austin A. King, Judge of tne fifth judicial circuit in
he State of l\!lissouri; and charged with the offense of' treason against the
State of Missouri, and the said defendants, on their examination before
m~, being held to anf-wer further to ;said charge, .the said Joseph Smith,
Junior, Hyrum Smith, Lyman Wight, Alexander M.cRae, and Caleb
Baldwin to answer further in the county of Daviess, and the said Si<lney

LIBERTY .JAJL.
Rigdon to answer further in the county ·of Caldwell for said charge of
treason, and there being no jail in said counties: These are therefore
to command that you receive the said Joseph Smith, Junior, Hyrum
Smith, Lyman Wight, Alexander McRae, Ca1eb Baldwin, and Sidney
Rigdon into your custody in the jail of the mid county of Clay, there to
remain until they be delivCl'ed therefrom by due course of law.
Given under my hand and seal the 29th day of November, 1838.
AUSTIN A. KI="IG.
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Parley P. Pratt and others took a change of venue to Boone
County and were here held in jail at Columbia until the following July. The six prisoners sent to Liberty arrived there
December 1, 1838. January 25, 1839, they were ,arraigned
for examination at Liberty. The examination continued over
the twenty-sixth and adjourned until the twenty-eighth, when
the evidence was all in by noon. Mr. Wood made the opening
argument for the State. On the twenty-ninth Alexander W.
Doniphan spoke for the defense, followed by Sidney Rigdon in
his own defense. In the afternoon Hyrum Smith, Lyman
Wight, ,and Caleb Baldwin, addressed the court. On the thirtieth, Sidney Rigdon was admitted to bail, and the rest were
held without bail. On. February 5, Rigdon was released; the
others were held until April 6, 1839, when they were started
for Daviess County, for trial under a guard of ten men, arriving there on the eighth. On the ninth, a grand jury of the
court of Judge Birch composed of intoxicated men, who it WiiS
said, all participated in the Haun's Mill tragedy the October
before, convened, and on the tenth brought in a bill for "Murder, treason, arson, larceny, theft, and stealing," against Lyman Wight, Alexander ::.YlcRae, Caleb Baldwin, Hyrum Smith
and Joseph Smith.
They were granted a change ·of venue to Boone County, and
on the fifteenth started for th!1t place in charge of William
M01'gan. sheriff of Daviess County, and four guards, John
Brassfield, William Bowen, Wilson McKinney, (and John Pough.
The third night out the sheriff and guards became intoxicated
and went to sleep and the prisoners left camp and proceeded
toward Illinois.
Of their suffering and the details of their escape we again
quote from the testimony of Hyrum Smith.
There we Were thl'ust into prison again, and locked up, and were held
there in close ·confinement for the space of six months, and our place of
lodging was the square side of a hewed white oak log, and our food was
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anything but' go'od and decent. Poison was administered to u~ three or
four times; the effect it had upon our system, was, that it vomited us
almost to death, and then we wtJuld lay some two or three days in i1,
torpid, stupid state, not even caring or wishing for life. The poison
was administered in too large doses, or it would inevitably have proven
fatal, had not the power of Jehovah interposed on our behalf, to save us
from their wicke<! purposes. . . .
Whilst we were incarcerated in prison, we petitioned the supreme
court of the State of Missouri, for habeas corpus, twice; but were
refused both times, by.John Reynolds, who is now the governor of that
State. We also petitioned one of the county judges for a writ of habeas
corpus, which was granted in about three weeks afterwards, but were
not permjttedi to have any trirul-we were only taken out of jail, and
kept ,out for a few hours, and remanded back again. In the eourse of
three or four days after that time, Judge Turnham c'ame into the jail
in the evening, ;tnd said he had permitted Mr. Rigdon ,to get bail, but
!'aid he had to do it in the night, and he had also to get away ·in. the
night, and unknown to any of the citizens, or they would kill him, for
they had sworn to kill him if they could find him. And as forthe rest of
us, he dared not let us go, iOl'·fear of his own life,as well as ours. He
said it was d--d hard to be confined under such circumstances; for he
knew we were innoc,ent men! and he said the people also knew it; and
that it was only a persecution and treachery, and the scenes of Jackson
Oounty acted over again, for fear that we would become too numerous in
that upper country. He said the plan was concocted from the governOl",
down to the l{}west judge; and, that that Baptist ,p'nest, Riley, was riding
into town every day to watch the people, stirring up the minds of the
people against us all he could, exciting th.run, and stirring up their
religious prejudices against us, for fear they would kt us go. Mr. Rigdon, however, got bail, and made his escape .to Illinois. The jailol',
Samuel Tillery, Esq., told us also, thaJt the whole plan was concocted by
the govel'nor, down to the lowest judge, in thai, upper country, early·
in the :t>revious spring, and that the plan was more fully carried out at
the time that Genem! Atchison went down to Jefferson City with Generals'
Wilson, Lucas, and Gillum, the self-styled "Delaware Chief." This was
some time in the month ofScptember, Wlhen the nwb were collected 2t
DeWitt, in Carroll ,COunty. He also told us that the governor was now
,vshamed enough of the whole transaction, and would· be glad to set us
at liberty if he dared to do it; said he, "You need not be concerned,
for the governor has laid a plan for your release." He also said that
E.squire Birch, the State's attorney, was a'ppointed to be circuit judg"!,
on the circuit passing through Daviess County, and that he (Birch) was
instructed to fix the papers, so that we would be sure to be clear of
any incumbrance in a very short time.
80me time in April we were taken to Davies9 County, as they said, to
have a trial; but when we arrived at that place, instead of finding a court.
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or jury, we found another inquisition; and Bh'ch, who was the district
attorney-the same man who was 'one of the court-martial when we
were sentenced to death-was now the circuit judge of that pretended
court, land the grand jury that was empaneUed were all at the massacre
at Haun's Mill, and livcely actors in that awful, solemn, disgraceful, eoolbh}()ded murder; and all the pretense they made of excuse was, that they
done it, because the governor ordered them to do it, The same jury sat
as a jury in the daytime, and were placed over us as a guard in the
nighttime; they tantalized and boasted over us of their great aehievemen,ts at Haun's Mill and c;ther places, telling us hc;w many houses they
had burned, and how many sheep, cattle, and hogs they had driven c;ff.
These £i'endsof the lower region boasted of these acts of barbarity, and
tantalized our feelings with them for ten days. We had heard of the3e
acts of cruelty p'revious to this time, but were slow to believe that such
acts of cruelty had been perpetrated. The lady who was the subject of
th-eir brutality did not recc;ver her health, to be able to help herself, for
more than three months afterwards. ['his grand jury cOllstantly cel.ebrated their achievements with grog and glass in hand, like Indian warriors at their dances, singing and telling each other of their exploits, in
. murdering' the "Mormons," in plundering their houses, and carrying off
their pl'operty. At the end of every song they would bring in the
('hoTus, "God d-n God, God d-,-n Jesus Chri~t, God d-n the Presbyterians, God d-n the Baptists, God d-n the :.¥Iethodists 1" r,eiterating ,
one seet after another in the same manneJ.', until they came to the "Mormons": to them it was, "God d-n, the God d-n Mormons! we have sent
them to helL." Then they would slap their hands and shout, "I-I()sannah,
hosmmah, glory to God!" and fall down on their backs, and kick wi+h
their feet a few moments; then they would pretend to have swooned aWd,V
ill a glorious trance, in order tD imitate some of the transactions at camp
meetings. Then they would pretend to eome out of their trance, and
would shout and again slap their hands, and jump up, while one would
take a bottle of whisky, and a tumbler, and turn it out full of whis~y,
and pour it down each .other's necks, crying, "D-n it, take it, you
must take it"; and if anyone refused to drink the whisky, the others
would cli.nch him, while another poured it down his neck, and whlt
did not g'o down the inside went down the outside. This is a part A
the farce acted out by the grand jury of Daviess Gounty, while they
stood over us IVS guards for ten nights successively. And all this in
the presence of the great Judge Birch! who had previously said' in
our' hearing that there was no law for "Mormons" in the state of
Missouri. His brother was ~then acting as district attorney in that
circuit, and, if anything', was a greater cannibal than the judge. After
all these ten days of drunkenness, we were informed that we were indicted fol' treason, murder, arson, larceny, theft, and stealing. We asked
for a change 'of v,enue from that county to Marion County, but the~'
would not grant it; but they gave us a change 'Of venue from Daviess to
Boone 'County, and a mittinlJUs was made out by the pretended Judge
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Birch, without date, name, or place. They fitted us out with a twohorse wagon and horses, and four men, besides the sheriff, to be our
guard. There were five of us. We ,started from Gallatin, the sun about
two hours high, p. m., and went as far as Diahman that evening,and
stayed until morning. There we bought two horses of the guard, and
paid for one of them in our dothing which we had with us, and for the
other we gave our note. We went down that day a§ far as Judge Morin's,
a distance of some four or five miles. There we stayed until the morning, when we started on 'Our j'Ourney t'O B'Oone County, and traveled on
the road about twenty miles distance. There we bought a jug of whisky,
with which we treated the company, and while there the sheriff showed
us the mittimus before referred to, without date or signature, and said
that Judge Birch told him never to carry us to Boone County, and never
to show the mittimus, "and," said he, "I shall take a good drink of grog,
and go to bed, you may do as you have a mind to." Three others of the
guard drank pretty freely of whisky, sweetened with honey; they also
went to betl. and wer", soon asleep, and the other g'uard went along with
us and helped to sadd-ie the horses,. Two of us mounted the horses, and
the 'other three started OIl foot, and we took our change of venue for the
State .of Illinois. and, in the course of nine or ten days we arrived in
Quincy, Adams County, (Illinois), where we found our families in a state
of poverty, although in ,good health, they ha'lling been driven out of the
State previQusly, by the mUl'd€rou,s militia, under the exterminating
ordel'S of the executive of .Missouri.

These ai'e the facts as we glean them from all the evidence
at our hands, and from v;rhich the reader can form his own
opinion.
FAILURE
-VVe are much bound to Ithem that do sllceeed;
But, in a m(,r€ pathetic sense, are hound
To such as fail. They all our loss expound;
They comiQrt us for work that will not speed,
And life-itself a f;ailure.
Ay, his deed,
Sweetest in s;torm, who the dusk profound
Of Hades flooded with entrancing sound,
Music's own tears, wa.s failure. Doth it read
Therefore the worse 1 Ah, no! so mueh '00 dare
He fronts the regnant Darkness on its throne,So much to do; impetuous even thel'e,
He pOUl1sout love's :disconsolate sweet moanHewins; hut few for that his deed recall;
Its power is in the look which eosts him all. -J eah Ingelow.
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ADDRESS OF GENERAL CLARK
BY THE EDITOR

The following is the text. of th,e address of General John B.
Clark delivered on the public square at Far West on November 6, 1838. The treaty he refers to was always repudiated
by the leaders of the church, and any knowledge of such a
thing denied. If such an agreement wa..q ever entered into it
was by George M. Hinkle and John Carroll whO' were bearers
of thefiag of truce on October 30. The existence of a treaty
between state militia and private citizens of the State is a
.l'idiculous farce, the best that can be said about it:
Gentlemen: You whose names are not attached to this list of names
will now halv'e the privilege of going to your fteldis and pr{)viding corn,
wood, etc., for your families. Those who 'are n,1W 'taken "will go irOB.l
this to prison, be tried, and rec-eive the due demerit of their crimes~ But
you (except such as charges may hereafter be preferred against) arc
now at liberty, as soon as the troops are removed that now guard the
place, whieh I shan ,cause to be dOYle immediately. It now devolves upon
JOU to fulfill the treaty that you have entered into, the leading items of
which I shall now lay berore you:
The first requires that your leading; men be given up to be tried according to la.w; this you have already c'Omplied with.
The second is, that y'ou deliver up your arms; this has been attended to.
The third stipulation is, that you sign over your properties to defray
the expenses ,'Of the war; this you have also done.
Another article yet remains for :vou to comply with, and that is, that
you leave the State forthwith; .and whatever may be your feelings con~
cel'lling this, or whateyer your innocence, it is nothing to me; General
Lucas, who is equal in 1\uthOl'ity with me, has made this treaty with you
- I approve of it-:-I should have dOYle the same, had I heen here-I am
therefore determined tn'see it fulfilled. The ,character of this S,tatehas
suffered almost beyond redemption from the character, C'onduct, and
influenee that you have exerted; and we dce,m it an act of jU2tiee to restore her character to its i01'l11er standing amung the states, by evm'y
proper means.
The ordm-s of the Governor to me were, that you should be exterminated, and not allowed to remain in the State; and had your leaders not
been given up, and the terms of the treat.y 'complied with before this,
you and your families would have been d~stroyed and your houses in
ashes.
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There is a discretionary power vested in my hands which I shall exereise in your favor for a season; for thiE' lenity you are indebted to ·my
clemency. I do not say that you shall go now, but you must not think
of staying :here anotheI' season, or of putting' in crops, for the moment
you do this the citizens will he upon y·ou. If I am c:1lled hen, again, in
case of a noncompHance of a treaty made, do not think that I shall act
any more as I have done-you need not expect any mercy, but extermination, for I am determined the .governor's order shall be executed. A>'
for your ,leaders, 00 .not once think----do not imagine fo·r a moment-do
not let it enter your mind, that they will be delivered, or that you "vill
see their faces again, for their fate is fixed.-Thei1' Die is Ca8tTHEm DOOM IS SEALED!
I am sorry, gentlemen, to see so great a number of apparently intelligent men found in the situation that you are.; and Dh! that I could invoke
that Gre(tt Spirit, THE UNKNOWN GOD, to rest upon you,' and make
you sufficiently hltelligent to break that chain of superstition,' and li!>erat.e you from those fetters of fanaticism, with which you are bound-that Y;ou ilIO longer worship a man.
I w{>uld advis€ you to scatter abroad, and never ag'ain organize yourselves with BisllOps,presidents, etc., lest you excite the jealousies of t.he
people and subject YOUl'mlves to the same calamities that have now come
upon you.
You have always been the aggressors--you ha've brough,t upon yourselves these di11iculties by being disaffected and not being subject to
rule-and my advice is, that you. become as other citizens, lest by a
recurrence of these events you bring upon yourselves inetrievable ruin.

For the eyes of the Lord aTe ·over the righteous, and his ears are open
unto their prayers: but the face of the Lord is aj!ainst them that do
evil. And Wl10 is he that will harm you, if you he followers of that
which is good'? But and if ye suffer for righteousn"ss' sake, happy are
ye: and be -not afraid of their tenor, neither be troubled; but sanctify
the Lord God in your Ihearts; and be ready always to give an answer to
every man that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you, with
meekness and fear; having a good' conscience, that, whereas th€y speak
evil of you, as of evildoers, they may be ashamed that falsely accuse
your good conversation in Christ. For it is better, if the will of God be
so, that ye suffer for well-doing, than for evildoing.-Peter.
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MEMORIAL TO MISSOURI LEGISLATURE
BY THE EDITOR

Shortly after the dist{Jrbances at Far West, Missouri, a
committee of nine was appointed by the citizens of Far West
to draft:a petition, or memorial, and present to the legislature.
This was done, but no redress or protection was ever afforded
them. The following is th.e text of this document:
To the Honorable Legislature of the State, of Missouri, in Senate and
HlOuse of 'Representatives convened:
We the Undersigned petitioners and inhahitants of Caldwell County,
Missouri, in consequence of the late calamity that has come upon us,
taken in connection with former afliicuons, feel it a duty we 'Owe to ourselves and 'Our cou~try to lay our case before your hQnorahle body for'
consideration. It is a well-known fact that a society of our Wt>ple commenood ,~ttling in J'ackson County, Missouri, in the summer of 1831,
where they, according to their ability, purchased lands and settled upon
them, with the intention and expectation o-f becoming permanent citizens
in common with others.
Soon after the .gettl~ment began, perseoution began -; and as the society
increased, persecution also increased, until the society at last was oompaned to leave the county; and although an account of these persecutions ha'S been published to the world, yet we feel that it wm not be improper to_ notice a few of the most prominent items ill this memorial.
On the 20th of July, 183$, a mob COll'vened at Independence--a committee of whicl;l cal1ed upon a few of the men of our church there and
stated to them that the store-printing office, and indeed all otoor mechanIc
shops, must be closed f'Orthwith, and the --society leave the county immedi1ately.
These propositions were so unexpected that a certain ,time was altked
£'or to consider on the subject bef~re an answer should be returned, which
'was refused, and our men being individua-l1y interrogated, each one
answered that he could not con:sent to eomply with their propositions.
One ~f the mob replied that he was sorry, for the work of destruction
would commence immediately.
Ina short time the printing 'Office, which Was a tWlO-sltory building,
was assailed by the mob and soon thrown down, and with it much valuaable property destroyed. Next they went to the store for the same
purpose; but Mr. Gilbert, one of the o'wners, agl'eeing to close it, they
abandoned th.eir design. Their next move was tooir dragging of Bishop
Partridge from his house and family to the public square, where, surrounded by hundred~, they partially stripped him o!f his clothes and tarred
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and feathered him from head to foot. A man by the name of Allen was
also tarred at the same time. This was Saturday, and the mob agreed to
meet the following Tuesday to aceomplrsh their purpose of driving or
massacring the society.
Tuesday ,came, and the mob came aaso, bearing with them a red flag in
t<Jken of blood. Some two or "'three of the princ.ipal men of the society
offered their lives if that would appoo,se the wrath 'Of the mob, so that
the rest of the society might dwell in peace upon their lands. 'l'he
answer was, that nnless the society would leave en masse, every mail
should die fOl' himself. Being in a defenseless situation, to save a general
ma>1~'lCre, it was agT'eed that one half of the society should leave the
country by the first of the next January, and the remainder by the lirst of
the following April. A treatv WllJS entered into and ratified, and all
thing's went on Slmooth~y for a while. But some time in October the
wrath 'Of the mob began again to be kindled, ins<Imuch that they shot at
some of~ur people, whipped others, and threw down their houses, and
eommiUed other depredation:s; indeed the society of Saints Were harassed
£01' some time, both day and night; their houses were brickbatted and
broken open-women and children insulted, etc. The storehouse of A. S.
Gilbert <and ,Go., was broken open, ransacked, and some of the goods
"trowed in the streets.
TheH' abuses, with many others of a very aggravated nature, so stirred
up the indignant feelings of our people that when a party of them, say
about thirty, met a company of the mob of about doubl,e their number,
a skirmish took place in which some two <Ir three of the mob and one of
0ur people were killed.
This raised as it were the whole country in
arms-and nothing would satisfy them but an immediate sUl'l'ender of
the arms ·of our pe()ple and they forthwith to lea.ve the county. Fiftyone guns were given up. which have never been returned or paid for to
this day. The next day parti-es of the mob from fifty to seventy, headed
by priests, went from house to house, threatening women and children
with death if they were not ,off before they returned. This so alarmed
them that they fled in diff'erent directions; some took shelter in the
woods, while others wandered in the praide till their feet hIed. In the
meantime, the weather being very cold, their sutl'erings in other respects
were very great.
The sodety made their escape to CJay County as fast as they pos'sibly
could, where the people received them kindly and administel'edto their
wants. After the society had left Jackson County, their buildings,
amounting to about two hundred, were either burned 01' otherwise de-

*This should have read six men. These were, John Carroll, John W.hitmel', W. W. Phelps, A. S. Gilbert, Edward Partridge, and Isaac Morley.
-EDITOR.
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stroyed; and much ()f their crops, as well as furniture, stock, etc., whi'ch,
if properly estimated/, would make a large sum, for which they have not
as yet received any rem~neration.
The society remained in Clay County nearly three years; when, at the
suggestion of the pel)ple there, they removed to that section of the
country knOVl1ll now as Caldwell -County. Here the people purchased
out most of the rol'nler inhabitants, and also entered much of the wild
land. Many soon owned a number of eighti~s, while there was scarcely
a man that did not secure to himself at least a forty. Here we were
permitted to enjoy peace for a season; but as our society increased in
numbers and settlements were made in Daviess and Carron Counties,
the mob s:pirit spread itself again. For months previous to our giving
~p our arms to General Lucals' army, we heard little else than rumors
of mobs collecting in different places and threatening our people. It is
well known that the people of our church, wh"() had located them....-elves
at DeWitt, had to give up to' a mob and leave the place, 'notwithstanding
the militia were called out for their protection.
From DeWitt the mob went towards Daviess County, and while on
their way there they took two of 'Our men prisoners, and made' them ride
upon the cannon, and told them that they would drive the "Mormons"
from Daviess to GaJdwell, and from Caldwell to heU; and that they
would give them no quarter, only at the cannon's m'outh. The threats
of the mob induced some of our people to go vo Daviess to help to pro.
teet their brethren who had settled at Diahman, on Grand River. The
mob soon fled from Davies.s Oounty; and a£ter they were dispersed and
the cannon taken, during wh~ch time no blood was shed, the people of
Caldwell returned to their homes in hopes of enjoying 'peace and quiet;
but in this they were disappointed, for a large mob was soon found to be
~onecting on the Grindstone (fork of Grand River), from ten to fifteen.
miles off, under the command of Cornelius Gillium, a scouting party of
which came within four miles of Far West and dl'Ove off sto,ck belonging
to our people,in open daylight.
.
About this time word came to Foal' West that a party of the mob
had COllle into Caldwell County to the S<Juth of Fal: W~t; that they
were taking horses and cattle, burning houses, and ordering the inhabitants to leave their h.omes immediately; and that they had then
actually 'in their possession three men prisoners. This report reached
Far West in the evening and was con:firmed about midnight. A company of about ,sixty men went forth under the -command of' David W.
Patten, to disperse the mob, as they 'supposed. A battle was. the result,
in whi("h Captain Patten and two of his men were killed and other!'
wounded. Boga,rt. it appears, had but one killed, and ,othel'S Wounded.
Notwithstanding the unlawful acts comm,itted by Captain Bogart's men
previous to the battle, it is now asserted and elaimed that he 'W'aS regularly ord'ered out as a militia captain to preserve the peace along the
line of Ray and Caldwell 'Counties. That battle was fought four or five
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da.ys previous to the arrival of General LucahS and hi<s army. About the
time of the battle with Captain Bogart a numb(,r of oUl'peopJe who were
living near Haun's Mill, on Shoal Creek, about twenty miles below Far
West, together with a number of emigrants who had been stopped there
in consequence of the excitement, made an agreement with the mob which
was about there that neither party should molest the other, but dwell in
peace. Shortly after this agreement was made 'a mob party of from
two to three hundred, many of whom are supposed to be from Chariton
County, some from Daviess, and also those who had agreed to dwell in
peace, came upon our people there, whose number in' men was about
forty, at a time they little expected :my such thing, and without any
ceremony, notwithstanding they begged for quarter, >'lhot them down as
they would tigers or panthers. Some few made their escape by fleeing.
Eighteen were killed, and a number more were severely wounded.
This tragedy was conducted in the most brutal and savage manner.
An old man, alfter the massacre was partialJy over, threw. himself into
their hands and begg'ed for quarter, when he was instantly shDt down;
that not killing him, they tOiok and old corn-cutter and literally mangled
him tQpieces. A lad of ten years of age, after being shot down, also
begged to be spared, when one of them placed the muzzle of his gun to
his head and blew out his brains. The slaughter of these not satisfying
the mol}, they then proceeded to rob and plunder. The scene that presented itself after .. the massacre to the wide>ws and orphans of the killed,
is beyond deseriptie>n. It was truly a time 'e>f 'weeping, of mourning, and
of lamentation.
.
As yet we have not 'heard CYf any being arrested for these murders,
notwithstanding there are men boasting about the county that they did
kill on that occasion more than one "lVlormon"; w11ercas all our people
who were in the battle with Captain Patten against Bogart, that can be
found, have been arrest.~d, and are now conTIncd in jail to await their
trial for murder.
When General Lucas arrived near Far West and presented the Governor's order we were greatly surprised; yet we felt willing to submit
to the authorities of the State. We gave up our arms without reluctance. "W-e were then made prisoners and confined to the limits of the
town for about a week, during which time the men from the country
were not permitted to go to their families, many of whom were in suffering condition for the want of food and firewood, the weather being very
('old and stormy.
Much property was d-estroyed by the tr010ps in town during their stay
there, such a,s burning house ~ ogs, rails, corn cribs, boards, etc.; the using of corn and hay, the plunu.ering ·of hou8e'S,the killing of cattle,
sheep, and hogs, and also the taking oj' horses not their own; and aU
this without regard to owners, or asking leave of anyone. In the meantim~, men were abused, women insulted, and abused by the troops; and
all this whHe we were kept prisoners.
Whilst the town was guarded we were called together by the order of
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General L,ucas and a guard placed close around us, and< in that I;lituation
were c<m1ipelled to sign a deed of trust for the purpose of making our individua,l property aLL holdien, as they said, to pay all the debts of every
individual belonging to the .church, and also pay for all damages the
old inhabitants of Davies·s niay have ,sustained in consequence of the
late difficulties in that county.
,General Olark had now arrived and the first important move made
by him was the coJ>leeting of our men together on the square, and selected
out about fifty of them, whom he immediately marched into a house and
confined close. .This was done without. the aid of the sheriff or any
legal process. The next day :£orty~six of those taIren were driven, like
a parcel of menial slaves, off to Richmond, not knowing why they were
taken or what they were taken for. After being confined in Richmond
more than twio weeks, about one half were liberated; the rest, after
anOother week's confinement, were most o.f them required to appear at
court, and have since been 'let to. bail. S:ince General Clark withdrew
his troops from Far W.est, parties of armed men have g'One through the
county ddving off horses, sheep, and cattle, and. also plundering houses;
the barbarity of General Lucas' troo·ps 'ought not to be passed over in
silence. They shot our cattle and hogs merely for the sake of destroying them, leaving them for the ravens to eat. They took prisoner an
aged man by the name of Tanner, and without any r·ooson fo,r it he was
struck over the head with a gun, which laid his skul~ bare. Another
.man by the name of Carey was a.lso taken prisoner by them,and without any provoc.ation had his brains ·dashed out by a gun. He was laid
in a wagon and there permitted to remain for the space of twenty-four
hours, during which time TIO'one was permitted to admanister to him CO:mfort or oonsolation; and after :he was remoVed from .that situation he
l~ved but a feW hours.
The destruction of property at and about Far. West is very great.
Many are stripped bare, as it welle, and other,s partially 'so; indeed, take
us ·as a body, at this time, we are a poor and atiiicted p,oople; and if we
are compel,led t~ leave the ·State in the ,spring, many, yes; a la.rge portion of our society wiU have to be remov,ed at the expense. ,of the State;
!1S those who might have helped them are now deharred that privilege in
,consequence of the deed of trU(i!t we wet'e compelled to sign; which deed
so operated up.on our real estate that it will sell for but little or nothing
at this time.
.
We have now made a brief statement of some of the most prominent
features of the troubles that have befallen our people since our first
settlement in this State; .and we believe that these persecutions ha.ve
come in consequenee of ,our religious faith, and not for any immorality
on our part. That instances have been, of late, where individuals have
trespassed upon the' rights of othem, and thereby broken the laws of
the land, we will not pretend to deny;. but yet we do believe that no
crime can be substantiated agains.t any of the people who have a standing in Oour chul'ch of an earlier" date than the difficulties in Dsviess
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County. And when it is con'sidered that the rights of this people have
been trampled upon from time to time with impunity, and abwses heaped
upon them almost innumerable, it ought in some degree to palliate fo!'
any infraction of the law which may have been made on the part of our
people .•
The late order of Governor Boggs to drrve us, from this State or exterminate us is a thing so novel, unlawful, tyrannical, and oppressive
that we have been induced to draw up this memorial and pres.ent this
statement of our case to your honorable body, praying that a law may
be passed rescinding the order of the Governor to drive us from the State
and alS{) giving us the sanction of the legislature to inherit our lands in
pefrce.We ask an expression of the legis,lature disapproving of the
conduct of those who compelled us to sign a deed of trust, and also
disapproving of any man or set of mEm taking our property in consequence of that deed of trust and appropriating it to the payment of
damage sustained in consequence of trespasses committed by others.
We have no common stock; our'property is individual property, and
we feel willing to pay, our debts as other individuals do; but we are not
willing to be bound for other people's debts also. The arms which were
taken from us here, which we understand to be about six hundred and
thirty, besides swords and pistols, we care not so much 'about 'as we do
the pay for them, only we are bound to do military duty, which we are
willing to do, a'nd which we think was sufficiently manifested by the
raising of a volunteer company last fall at Far West, when ,called upon
by General Parks to raise troops for the frontier.
The arms given up by us we consider' were worth between twelve and
fifteen thousand dollars; but we understand they have been greatly
damaged since taken, and at this time probahly would not bring near
their former 'value. And as they were, hoth here and in Jackson County,
taken by the militia, and consequently by the authority' of the State, we
therefore ask your honorable body to cause an appropriation to be made
by law whereby we may be paid for them, or otherwise have them returned to us and the damages "made good.
The losses sustained by our people in leaving Jackson County are so
situated that it is impossible to obtain any compensation for them by
law, because those who have, sustained them ar~ unable to prove those
trespasses upon individuals. That the facts do exist that the buildings,
crops, stock, furniture, rails, timher, etc., of the society have been destroyed in Jfrckson County, is not doubted by those who are acquainted
in thi's upper country; and since these trespass,es cannot be proven
upon individuals, we ask your honorable hody to 'consider this case; and
if in your liberality and wisdom you can conceive it to be proper to make
~,n appropriation by law to those sufferers, many of whom are still
pressed down with poverty in consequenc.e of their losses, would be able
to pay their debts, and also in ,mme degree be relieved from poverty and
woe; whilst the widow's heart would be made to rejoice, and the orphan's tear measurably dried up, and the prayers of a g:t:ateful people
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ascend on high with thanksgiving and praise to the Author of our existence for that beneficent ad.
I'll laying our case before your honorahIe body we say 1Jhat we are
willing and ever have bcen to conform to the Constitution and laws of
the United States and of this S:tate. We ask in common with others
the protection of the laws. We ask for the privilege guaranteed to all
free citizens of the United States and of this State to be extended to
us, that we may be permitted to s,ettle and live where we please, and
worship God according to the dictates ofoUl' conscienoe without molestation. And while we ask for !om's'elves this privilege we are willing all
others should enjoy the ,s,ame.
We now lay our case at the reet of your legi.sla,ture and aisk your
honorable body to consider it, and do for us, after mature deliberation,
that which your wisdom, patriotism, and philanthropy may dictate.
And we, as in duty bound, will ever pray, ,etc.
EDWARD PARTRIDGE,
HEBER C. KIMBALL,
JOHN TAYLOR,
THEODORE TURLEY,
BRIGHAM YOUNG,
ISAAC MORLEY,
GEORGE W. HARRIS,
,JOHN MURDOCK,
JOHN M. BURK,
A committee appointed by the citizens of Caldwell County, to draft
this memorial and sign it in their behalf.
FAR WEST, CALDWELL, COUNTY, MISSOURI, December 10, 1838.

ABOU BEN ADHEM
Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe incre'ase!)
A woke one night from la deep dream of peace.
And saw, within the mo'onlight in his roomMaking it rich, and like a, lily in bloomAn angel writing in la book of gold.
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold,
And to the presence in the room he said,
"What writest thou?" The vision rais'd its head,
And with a look made of all sweet accord,
Answered: "The names of those who love the Lord."
"And is mine one?" said Abou. "Kay, not so,"
Replied the angeL Ahou spoke more low,
But cheerily still, and said: "I pray thee then,
Write me als one that loves his fellow1pen."
'Dhe angel wrote, and vanished. The next night
I t came again with a great wakening light,
And Ehow'd the names whom love ,of God had bless'd
And lo! Ben Adhem's name led all the rest.
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PRESS COMMENT ON MISSOURI TROUBLES
In conne.ction with the mater found in this and preceding
issues ··of the JOURNAL we here submit some contemporaneous
comments from the press and public meetings. We have not
access in every instance to original publications, but quote
from other works as shown in the citations and credits.
The History of Caldwell and Living'ston Counties, Missouri,
contains the following statement concerning these troublesome times:
In the consummation of the "treaty" with General Lucas, and by orders
of Governor Boggs, when, as a Mormon poet says:
"The people of 1\1 issonri,
Like a whirlwind in its fmy,
And without judge or jury,
Drove the Saints and spilled their blood,"
there were many distressing scenes. Having been hanished from the
State, they concluded to settle in Illinois, on the upper Mississippi, and
event.ually selected Hancock County, on the '!\1ississippi, opposite the
sout.heastern part of Iowa, as their future home.
In the midst of an inclement winter, in December, 1838, and in January,
1839, many of the "Mormon men, women, and children, the sick and the
aged as well as the young and strong, were turned out of their homes in
this county and Daviess, into the p.rairies and forests, without food or
sufficient protection from the weather. In some instances in Daviess
their houses were burnt before their eyes and they turned out into the
deep" snow. Only a fe,v cabins in the southwestern part of Caldwell were
bumed at this time.
Numerous families set out at once for Illinois, making the entire distance in mIdwinter, on foot. A large majority, however, remained until
spring, as under the terms of the treaty they were allfJ\ved to remain in
the county until that time. All through the winter and early spring
those whQ remained prepared to leave. They Qfi'ered .their lands for sale
at very small figures. In fact, many bartered their farms for teams and
wagons to get away on. Some traded for any sort of property. Charles
Ross, of Black Oak, bought forty acres of good land, north of Breckenridge, for a blind mare and a clock. Some tracts of good land north of
Shoal Creek, in Kidder Township, brought only fifty cents an acre. Many
of the Mormons had not yet secured the patents to their lands, and
though they had regularly entered them, they could not sell them; the
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Gentiles would not buy un less they could receive the Government's deeds,
as well as the grantor's. These kinds of lands were abandoned altogether, in most instances, and afterwards settled upon by Gentiles, who
secured titles by keeping the taxes paid.-History of Caldwell and Livingston Counties, Missouri, pp. 141, 142.

The Democr~tic Association of Quincy, Illinois, on February
28, 1839, after inviting other citizens to meet with, them,
passed appropriate resolutions, which were signed by Samuel
Leach, chairman, and J. D. Morgan, secretary.
Re~olved, that we regard the rights of conscience as natural and inalienable, and the most sacred guaranteed by the Constitution of our
free Government.
Resolved, that we regard the acts of all mobs as flagrant violations of
law, and those who compose them individually respom;ihle, both to the
laws of God or man, for {)very depredation committed upon the property, rights, or life of any citizen.
Resolved, That the inhabitants upon the western fTontier of the State
of Missouri in their late persecutions of the class of people denominated
Mormons, have violated the sacred rights of conscience, and every law
of justice and humanity.
Resolved, That the governor of Missouri in refusing protection to this
class of people when pressed upon by a heartless mob, and turning upon
them a band of unprincipled militia, ,vith '0rdeTs encouraging their extermination, has brought a lasting disgrace upon the State over which he
presides.-Persecution of the Saints, pp. 190, 191.

The Quincy, Illinois,
following editodal:

A.l'gU8

for March 16, 1839, contains the

We give in to-day's paper the details of the recent bloody tragedy acted
in Missouri-the detail of a scene of terror and blood unparallded in the
annals of modern and, under the circumstances of the case, ill ancient
history-a tragedy of so deep and fearful and absorbing interest that the
very lifeblood of the heart is chilled at the simple contemplation. We are
prompted to ask ourselves if it be really true that we are living in an
enlightened, a humane and civilized age-in an age and quarter of the
world boasting of its progress in everything good, and great, and honorahle, and virtuous, and high-minded-:-in a country of which, as American
citizens, we could be proud-whether we are living under a constitution
and laws, or have not rather returned to the Tuthless times of the stern
AttUa-to the times of the fiery Hun, when the sword and flame ravaged
the fair fields of Italy and Europe, and the darkest passions held full
revel in all the revolting seenes of unchecked brutality and unbridled
desire'!
We have no language sufficiently strong for the expression of our
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indignation and shame at the recent transaction in a sister State-and
that State MISSOURI-a State of which we had long been proud, alike
for her' men and history, but now ~o fallen that we could wish her star
stricken out from the bright constellation {If the Union. We say we know
of no language sufficiently strong for the expression of our shame and
abhorrence for her recent conduct. She has written her own character in
letters of blood-and stained it by acts of merciles's Cl'uelty and brutality
that the waters of ages cannot effaee. It will be observed that an organized mob aided by many of the civil and military officers of Missouri, with
Governor Boggs, at their head, have been the prominent actors in this
business, incited, too, it appears, against the Mormons by political hatred,
and by the additional motives of plunder and revenge. They have but
too well put in exec~tion their threats ,of extermination and expulsion,
and fully wreaked their vengeance on a body of industrious and enterprising men, who had never wronged norV\rished to wrong them, but on the
contrary had ever comported themselves as good and honest citizens, living under the same laws and having the same right with themselves to
the sacred immunities of' life, libel·ty, and property.-Persecutioll of the
Saints, pp. 178-180.

The New York (;O'mrn.erci(1,l~Aclverti8er published resolutions
passed shortly after by a mass meeting held at National Hall.
Resolved,. That as Americans we have heard with shame and indignation
the narrative given by Mr. Green, of the persecutions, sufferings, and
lawless violence of which a body of Amerkan citizens have been the
objects and the victims, for no other apparent cause than that, without
hinrlmnce to others or violation of any law of the laild.they acted on the
right guaranteed to them by the Constitution of the United States of a
free exercise of religion.
Resolved, That without meaning to express any opinion whatever as to
the religious tenets or practices of the Mormons as a sect, we condemn
and desire to bear our testimony against mob law, lynch Jaw, and an
other forms of violence and outrage, where an excited populace becomes
at once jury, judge, and executioner.
Resolve'd, That the l'ITormons, as wronged, pel'secuted, exiled, and defrauded Americans, are entitled to the sympathy and support of their
countrymen, awl thaL especially in behalf ot the women and children
driven from their homes at the point of the bayonet, we appeal to the
known benevolence of our fellow citizens at large for pecuniary aid.
Resolved, That the chairman and secretary be a committee with power
to add to their numbers-to obtain subscriptions in aid of the women and
chjld1'en of the Mormons-such suhscription:" to be applied after due
investigation by the committee themselves.
Resolved, That these resolution;; be signed by the chairman and secre~
tary, and be published in the newspapers.
CHARLES KING, Cha-i'rman.
MAIWUS SPRING, Secretary.
-Persecution of the Saints, pp. 162. 163.
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Th,1:') Boston Atlas published a letter showing the contrast. between the Mormons and their neighbors.
From the Boston A tlas.-Letter from a gentleman at the west to his
friend in Boston.
"Dear Sir: You a,sk me :DOl' inform.ation concerning the Mormon trouble
in Missouri. In giving it I shall be compelled to state particulars that
will stagger your belief; and I shall be betrayed into a warmth of expression which may be construed into the signs of partisan bitterness, but
which will be in truth only the language of hDnest indignation. The
series of wrongs and outrages perpetrated .on the MormDns, and the clDSing act .of injustice by which those wrongs and .outrages were suffered
to escape, nDt only unpunished but triumphant, from the elements .of persecution, which in vain seeks a parallel in the history of our cDuntry. For
example .of similar .outrages on the rights of justice and humanity, I am
cDmpelled to resort to barbarous natiDns and dark ages, which alDne furnish precedents to excuse the cDnduct .of the people of Missouri.
"The Mormons, I need nDt say, are a weak and credulous peDple, whose
chief fault is the misfortune of having become the dupes of a villainous
impDstor. They have an excess of that as tD which tD wDrld at large is
exceedingly deficient, i. e.., faith. They have been misled; and they are to
be pitied. But I have yet to learn that their faith taught them immDrality. I have yet to learn that it encouraged disDbedience tD the laws Dr
encrDachments on the rights of any fellow citizen.
"The Mormon.s were in truth a moral, orderly, and sober population.
They were industrious farmers and ingenious mechanics. They were
busy about their .own affairs, and never intermeddled in the concerns .of
their neighbors. They were exceedingly peaceful and av·erse to strife,
quarrels, and viDlence~ They bad established schDols, they encDuraged
education; and they all had the rudiments .of learning, taught under .our
schDol system at the East. They had begun to .open fine farms and put
their lands in a high state of improvement. Many· of them were surrounded by numero"us cDmfDrts, and some with even the elegancies of life.
"In all these respects their cDnditiDn presented a broad CDntrast to that
of their l1eighbDr~. Of these neighbors, many had been there fDr yearsmuch longer in fact than the Mormons-and had made few advances
upon the Indians they had displaced. Mud hovels, a truck patch, hunting,
and buckskin" breeches were their highest aspiratiDns. Letters they d.espised as'much as they did the conveRiences or cDmfDrts .of life. BDld,
violent, unscrupulDuS, and grasping~hating all who differed frDm, much
more who excelled them in the art of· living, the r·elations between them
and the Mormons may readily be inferred by any man WhD has read a
single chapter in the history ·of human strife.
"The Anti-Mormons (for I must distinguish this hDrde of demi-savages)
are exceedingly intolerant. They are refuse Kentuckians and Tennesseans, intermixed with Virginians .of the same caste, in whom the vice' of
sectiDnal pride, which marks these peDple, and a prejudice against all
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others, especially those ,bclonging to the free States, whom they indiscriminately brand as Yankees--is exaggerated to the highest pitch. Such
persons, if they could do it, would incorporate in the constitution of Missouri a provision to prohibit emigrating thither of anybody not belonging
.to their OVvtl 'kith and kin.' They had also personal pride to an excess,
which leads them, however, not to emulate a rival's exertions, but to envy
his success and hate his person. They have, however, a grasping dispositions which stimulates them to aequire; but not industry and entel'prise
enough to lead them to acquire honestly. They prefer plunder to fair
means, if they can only conceal the knowledge of their foul play; becanse rapine gratifies their propensities to force, indolence, and acquisition. They are bold, crafty, and when inspired by revenge, energetic and
persevering beyond almost any other race of men. '.' ."-Persecution of
the Saints, pp. 144-147.

Bancroft's version is as follows:
. There was no heJp for them; they must leave the Stat" or be killed; of
this they were assured ott all sides, publicly and privately.
And now begins another painful march-painful in the thought of it,
painful in the telling of it. It is midwinter; ·whither can they go, and
how? They have homes, but they may not enjoy them; land which t.hey
have bought, houses which they have built, and barns and cattle and food,
but hereabout they are hunted to death. Is it Russia or Tartary or
Hindustan, that people are thus forced to fly for opinion's sake? True,
the people' of the United States do not like such opinions; they do not
like a religious sect that votes solid, or a class of men whom they look
upon as fools and fanatics talking about taking the country, claimed as
their divine right; but in any event this was no way to settle the difficulty.
Here are men who ·have been stripped in a moment of the results of years
of toil-all that they had in the world gone; here are women weighed
down with work and care, some whose husbands are in prison, and who
are thus left to bear the heavy burden of this infliction alone; here are
little children, some comfortably clad, other,,; obliged t" encounter the
wind and frozen ground with bare heads and bleeding feet.
Whither can .they go? There is a small following of the prophet at
Quincy, Illinois; some propose to go there, some start for other plaees.
But what if they are not welcome at Quincy, and what can they do with
such a multitude? There is no help for it, ho,vever, no other spot whel'e
the outcasts can hope for refuge at the moment. Some have horses and
cattle and wagons; some have none. Some have tents and bedding; some
have none. But the start is made, and the march is slowly to the eastward. In the months of February and lVIarchover one hundred and thirty
families are on the west bank of the Mississippi unable to cross the river,
which is full of floating ice. There they wait and suffer; they scour the
country for food and clothing for the destitute; many sicken and die.History of Utah, pp. 135, 136.
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Though we might fill a volume with such testimony, and with
such denunciations of Governor Boggs and 'Missouri, from nonpartisan sources, we will add but one more, which is an extract
from an editorial publish.ed in the Western Messenge'r, of Cincinnati, Ohio, about November or December, 1840:
OUTRAGES OF MISSOURI MQBS ON MORMONS

Reader! Let not the word Mormon repel you! Think not that you have
no interest in the cruelties perpetrated on this poor people! Read, we
pray you, the history of the persecuted community; examine the detailed
facts of these atrocities; reflect upon the hallowed principles and usages
trampled under foot by ruffians; bring before your mind the violations
of all law, human and divine, of all right, natural and civil, of all ties of
society and humanity, of aU duties of justice, honor, honest, and mercy,
.committed by so-c/ll1ed freemeh and Christians-and then speak out,
speak out for prostrate law, for liberty disgraced, for outraged man, for
heaven insulted;
"Loud as a summer thunderbolt shall waken
A people's voice."
We speak strongly, for we feel strongly; and we wish to attract attention to a tl"agedy of almost unequalled horror, 'which has been unblushlngly enacted in a State of this Union. Its history should be trumpeted
abroad until the indignant rebuke of the whole land compels the authors,
abettors, and tolera~ors of these wrongs to make the small return now in
their power for their' aggravated injustice. Life cannot be restored to
the murdered nor health to the broken down in body and soul, nor peace
to the bereaved; but the spoils on which robbers are now fattening can
be repaid; the loss of the destitute can be made up; the captive can be
f.reed, and, until by legi!slativ~ aets she makes redress-MissoU'l"i is disgraced!
It seems like some horrid dream, that,these enormities, which Nicholas
would have shrunk from inflicting on the Poles, have been deliberately
committed hi an age of peace, in a land of laws and freedom; upon our
own brethren. Is' it actually true that Citizens-peaceable,· mdustrious,
temperate, orderly citizens-have been driven from their property, their
houses burned, the furniture broken and scattered, their crops laid waste,
th~ir stores plundered, their cattle killed, their horses stolen, their clothes
stripped from them, and themselves expelled under threats of instant
death?
Is it true that men have been tarred and feathered, whipped till they
w€re raw from head to foot, till their bowels gushed out,. that their
.skulls have been knocked in, and brains scattered with musket butts, that
they have been shot down while crying for quarter, shot down unarmed
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and defenseless like hogs in a pen? Is it true that sick women, have been
driven from burning houses at midnight on the snowy prairies, where they
have given birth to children on the frozen ground, that they have forded
. rivers with helpless infants in their arms, fleeing from heartless pursuers, that they have been insulted when their natural protectors were
hid from the murderers, that they have been violated by the guards appointed for their defense? And were guilty instigators and executioners
of the massacres, arsons, and rapes, really men of standing, ministers of
the g{)spel, judges, senators, military officers, and the governor of the
State? Were not the evidence on which the narrative of each one of these
cruelties rests incontrovertible, no one could conceive that such fiendlike
acts had actually been wrought by beings in human shape. Would that
for the honor of our nature they could be discredited. Our statement is
strictly, unexaggeratedly true. It is only too meager, too feeble ....
These, it may be said, were the acts of unauthorized mobs, against
whom the militia of the State had been called out. True! But when
after months, we may say years, of suffering from similar outrages, harassed by anxieties, goaded by wrongs, and under the advice of authorities,
civil and military, these poor fellows deserted by the militia guard, unprotected by the State, did at last defend their houses from pillage, their
children and wives from abuse, themselves from murder-then was the
cry of "Mormon war" raised; and Governor Boggs, to his lasting infamy,
sent out his order for exterminating these citizens of Missouri, whom it
was his duty under oath to save. In his order of October 27, he says:
"The MOl'lnons must be treated as enemies, and must be exterminated
or driven from the State, if necessal'Y, for the public good!'
. The :\10rmons had only defended themselves against infuriated and lawless rioters; so soon as General Lucas arrived and presented the governor's orders, they submitted to the authorities of the State. They gave
up their arms and were made prisoners . . . .
And thus, during the greatest cold of the last winter, were men, women
and children, aged, sick and helpless, driven out from shelter, and, halfclothed, unfed, robbed of teams and horses even, forced to make their way
as they could to other States. One more picture we must pj'esent in order to give a glimpse of the horrors thus permitted by a State Executive
-thus authorized and commanded by the highest power of Missouri. We
take the aecount given under oath by Lyman Wight, of .'a few facts concerning his family (while he was in jail).'
"His wife was confined on the 3d of November, whilst Cornelius C.
Gilliam, with one hundred painted men, surrounded the house, screeching
and hallooing in the attitude of Delaware Indians; and it was with the
utmost difficulty that the militia officers could keep them out of the hous!).
In this situation the family remained, threatened day by day that they
must leave the country or be exterminated. Accordingly, when her babe
was eight days old she was informed she could stay no longer, that she
must not only leave the county, but the State; that she need not flatter
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herself that she would ever see her husband again, for if they could not
find law to kill him, they would kill him without law. She was stripped
of her bed and bedding, and of her household furniture, then placed in an
open wagon with six helpless children, to make the best shift she could
to get out of the State. The last news received from her she was on the
banks of the Mississippi River in a tent, depending on the charity of the
pl?'ople for her RUpport. This is the fifth time that I and my family have
been unlawfully driven from house and home."
N ow let everyone on reading this tale of horror speak out fully, fearlessly. Had the :Vlormom; been pirates, bloodstained, had they been
Indians, girdled with scalps, they would have deserved better treatment.
Let the unsupported accusations brought against them: be tme, and yet
the conduct of their plunderel's and murderers vvas utterly without a
palliation or excuse. Before the face of heaven and in the sight of men
such acts are devilish.
What. in a word, were the causes of the madness of these mobs? The
Mormons were deluded, obstinate, zealous, exclusive in their faith. T'hey
Dsed the vague prophetic denunciations of an enthusiastic sect. They retaliated the reproaches heaped upon them by religious opponents. This,
we believe, was the great exciting cause. Their first persecutions were
attackH on their opinions, and ridicule of their absurdity.
Again, there were suspicions against the sincerity of their leading men.
They were thought to be speculators on the creduliLy of the ignorant.
Elind prejudice mUltiplied evil suspicions; enmity misconstrued natural
ads; slander swelled trifles into monstrous wrongs, idle curio'sity, greedy
of alarm and eager to gossip, circulated rumors. Now add ~hat they \vere
. a ;arger and growing community, allied t()gether both by necessity 'and
(Doice, and withal prosperous, and we have an explanation of the fear,
jealousy, envy, and hatred felt against theln; an explanation, but no
justiti.catioli. The same elements were active and fierce in these MisSOllri outrages, which have kindled the faggot, and bared the sword, and
opened the dungeon in aU times. These elements were bigotry, ignorance,
I.anie. ·And when we talk of living in an age of enlightenment, liberty,
and llnv, let us recollect with shame the burning of the convent at Charlestown, the absurd humbug of Maria Monk, and the countless wrongs which
other mobs, for as slight pretexts, have wrought in almost eveI'Y State
in t.he Union. The bla%.e of tlle,;c otilU· disgmceful )!l'oc0ediligS is b3t,
however, in the hot glare of this infernal outbreak.
3.0 live that w;hen thy sllmmon:s comes to join
The innumerable caravan which moves
To that mysterious, realm, where eaeh l>hall take
His chamber in the silent halls of death,
Thou go not, like the quarry-slave at night,
S~ourged to his dungeon; but. sustain'd and sooth'd
By an lll1ialtering trust, approach thy grave
Like «me that draws the drapery of his couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant dl'eams.-Bryant.
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[On March 15, 1839, the following appeals and petitions
were made to the Supreme Court of Missouri:
Recently there has fallen into our hands a part of a small
volume entitled Expulsion of the Mormons from the State of
Missouri, "\-vhich contains all these petitions in full.
We think our readers will fbe interested in these historic
documents, especially as the leading facts set forth in them
have never been disputed even by their enemies] :
STATE OF MISSOURI,

Liberty, Clay County, March 15, 1839.
To the Honontble Judge Tompkins, 01' li.'"ithe1· of the Judges
of theSwpreme Cmtrt of Mis80Uri: Your petitioner Caleb
Baldwin, begs l4?ave to represent to your honor, that some time
in the month of November he was taken prisoner in Far West
by General Clark, and marched to Richmond under a strong
gua'rd without any charges being preferred against him, and
brought before the honorable Austin A. King, and underwent
a partial examination ex parte in its nature, under' the high·
hand of oppression, and was not allowed the privilege of being
examined before the court then sitting, neither had he the
privilege of introducing ,any testimony before said court.
Your petitioner would further state that the said Austin A.
King, \'\-hile acting in his official capacity as committing magistrate, did tell your petitioner that there was no law for him
your petitioner, and that he could not stay in the State. Yet
your petitioner was held by a strong guard by the said Austin
A. King, and after a long examination the said King committed
your petitioner to the jail of Clay County together with others'
of your petitioners, where he has been restrained of his liberty
near four months, for the crime of treason agaInst the State,
wi.thout the least shadow of testimony against him to that
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amount, or any testimony that was sufficient to have held a
man in confinement a single moment. And your petitioner can
show before your honor that he has never committed treason
against the State of Missouri, nor any other crime, but has al::ways held himself in readiness to submit to every shadow of
law. And now sir, theS€ are charges too heavy to be borne
with submission. And the family of your petitioner has been
driven out of the State since his confinement, without any
means for their support. And now sir, in the name of the great
God I adjure you, to grant me the State writ of habeas c·orpus,
directed to some proper officer, and bring your petitioner before your honor that he maybe discharged ac~ording to law.
And your petitioner as in duty bound will ever pray.
CALEB BALDWIN.
STATE OF MISSOURI, Liberty, Clay County, March 15, 1839.
,Personally came before me Caleb Baldwin, and made oath
that the foregoing matters and facts contained in the above
are true, to the best of his knowledge.
March 15, 1839.
Sworn to before me Abraham Shafer, a justice of the peace
within and for Clay County in the State of Missouri, this 15th
day of March, 1839.
ABRAHAM SHAFER, J. P.
To the H onomble Judges of the Stl:preme Court for the State
of Mi,s,sOU1"i: I petition to you, gentlemen, or either of you, for

a writ of habeas corpus to bring me before your honors, there
to investigate and lay before you the situation and circumstances of your petitioner, who is now falsely imprisoned in the
Clay County j ail, Missouri. Your petitioner begs leave of
your honors here to set forth some of the most prominent
points which have led to this false imprisonment.
Your petitioner deposeth :and saith that he was a lawful
citizen of, Daviess County, and that some time in the month of
August last, whilst peaceably at work on his farm, he was
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threatened da~ by day by the citizens of Daviess County that
if he did not deny his religion they would either exterminate
him or drive him from the county. Your petitioner verily believed that it was the threats of some few foul perpetrators
until some time in the month of August, when they not only·
met from that county, hut fr,om other counties, with an armed
force of rising three hundred rank and file, and before the
militia could be raised under Generals Atchison and Doniphan,
they had marched within two and a half miles of your petitioner's house, who was assisted by a small number of the
same church to which he belonged. Generals Atchison and
Doniphan succeeded in dispersing this lawless band-but no
sooner was this done than they commenced gathering in Carroll County, where they succeeded in driving from seventy to a
hundred famiHes, commonly called Mormons, from that county,
The first news your petitioner got of this extraordinary transaction was by the 'way of the militia under Colonel Dunn, wl~o
informed your petitioner that this same band, about four hundred strong, well armed and prepared for war, with a field
piece, a six-pounder, was then within fourteen miles of your
petitioner's house; the advice from the general officers and
judges was, that the people called :;Vlormons should stand in
their own defense until the militia could be called out to quell
this lawless band, ,vho had threatened to exterminate the Mormons or drive them from Daviess County.
This advice was adhered to. by the Mormons; they met the
enemy, and without the firing of a gun, or the shedding of
blood, took the cannon from them. This band becoming enlaged, divided into small sLtuads and fell upon individual 'Mormons, turned them out of doors, and burned their houses; and,
as many -of t11ese marauders were from different counties, they
burned many of the other citizens' houses, supposing them to
belong to thelVIormons. Your petitioner declares and says,
that through the whole transaction he was not away from home,
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his wife being very much out of health. This scene being exaggerated by the many fa'lse representations called forth a large
body ,of militia; your petitioner, on the twenty-ninth [thirtieth]
day of October, went to F'ar West, Caldwell County, where, O!l
his arrival, he found a large body of militia encamped near that
place; he was informed by George M. Hinkle that the officers
desired to see him; your petitioner replied, he could not be detained, for his wife was sick. Hinkle replied I should not be
detained long. Accordingly I went,-met Generals Lucas, Doniphan, and Wilson, when Hinkle observed, "Here is the prisoners I agreed to deliver you." General Lucas then drew his
sword and ordered us into the camp; from thence your petitioner was moved toJ ackson County under a strong guard and
from thence to Ray County where he was put in irons; here
for the first time he was made acquainted with the charges
against him, and then delivered over to Austin A. King,judge
of the fifth judicial court, who sat in the capacity of conservator of the peace: he put your petitioner on trial with
some fifty or sixty others under a strong, armed force, thence
calling on renegade Mormons for testimony; and when their
testimony was found insufficient to prove to the court that they
had not fully and fairly denied the faith, and become willfully
malicious against the prisoners, they were put on trial themselves. This, together with the exterminating order of the
governor, so intimidated the witnesses that some have since
acknowledged that they swore for the time being to save their
lives. Your petitioner was kept two weeks in irons; in the
meantime there was an armed force continually haraSSing the
Mormons in Caldwell and Daviess counties, taking prisoners,
promising protection to those who would swear against the
present prisoners, and those that would not would be put on
trial. After a scare of this kind for fifteen days, your petitioner was informed that he could produce his testimony; no
sooner were their names given than they were driven by an
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armed force to the extremity of leaving the State 01' hiding up,
so that they could not be found, and this to save their lives,
as their arms were taken from them, and they threatened with
extermination if they did not leave the ,State~ therefore your
petitioner was obliged to submit to the evidence, false and ex
parte as it was in its nature, and abide the decision of the
judge who pronounced your petitioner to be guilty of treason,
ordered him to be conveyed to the above-named jail, where he
has laid inclose confinement for near four months.
Your petitioner begs leave to state a few facts to y'our honors concerning his family in the meanwhile. On the third day
of November hIs wife was put to bed with a son, whilst Cornelius G. Gilliam, with one hundred painted men, surrounded
thohom~e, screeching and howling in the attitude of the Delaware Indians, he (Gilliam) calling himself after the Delaware
Chief, and it was \vith the utmost difficulty that the, militia
could keep him out of the house. In this situation your petitioner's family remained, threatened day hy day to leave the
country or be exterminated. Accordingly when her babe was
eight days old, she was informed she could stay no longer, that
she must not only leave the county but the State-that she noed
not :flatter hersel£ that she would ever see her hushand again,
for if they could not find law to kill him, they would kill him
without law. She was stripped ·of her heds and bedding, and
of her household .furniture, then placed in an open wagon with
gix helpless chHdren to make the best shift she could to get out
of the State. The last neWR your petitioner received from her
she was on the hank of the lVIissisRippi River in a tent, depending ·onthe charity of the people f{)r her support; thiR being the
fifth time that your petitioner and family have been unlawfully
driven from their house and home since they arrived in the
State of Missouri. which was on the sixth day of September,
1831.
Your petitioner further states, that there is a slight proh-
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ability of there being a court in Daviess County at the next
term, as there is nOo place to hold it, therefore your petitioner
begs leave to say to your honors that his health is fast declining, and as the life of your petitioner and family depends upon
his liberty, he will therefOore earnestly pray your honors to receive his petition and fDrthwith issue a writ of habeas corpus,
directed to the sheriff of Clay County, Missouri, cDmmanding
him to bring the body of your petitioner before your hOonDrs,
so that his c,ase may be heard and fairly investigated. And
your petitioner pledges himself to prove the ,above-named
items, together with many more, too numerous to mention in
this petition. As youi' petitioner considers himself innocent of
any crime, he will therefOl'e the more earnestly p,ray your
honors to receive his petition and grant him the writ, etc.
LYMAN WIGHT.
STATE OF MISSOURI, CLAY COUNTY.

Personally appeared before me, Lyman Wight, and maketh
oath and saith" that the facts stated in the foregoing petition
are true, as far as stated from his own knowledge, and as far
as stated from the information of others he believes to be true.
Given under my hand this fifteenth day of March, A. D. 1839.
Subscribed. and sworn to before me, Abraham Shafer, a
justice of the peace within and for Clay County, in the State
of Missouri, this fifteenth day of March, 1839.
ABRAHAM SHAFER, J. P.

To the Honorable Judge Tompkins, or Either of the htdges
of the SUp1"eme Court for the State of Missouri: Y()Uf petitioners, Alanson Ripley, Heher C. Kimball, Joseph B. Noble,
William HuntingtDn, and JDseph Smith, jr., beg leave respectfully to represent to your honor, that Joseph Smith, jr., is now
unlawfully confined and restraIned of his liberty, in Liberty
jail, Clay County, (Missouri) that he has been restrained of
his liberty near five months. Your petitioners claim that the
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whole transaction which has been the cause of his confinement
is unlawful from the first to the last. He was taken from his
home by a fraud being practiced upon him by a man by the
name of George lVI. Hinkle, and one or two others, thereby,
your petitioners respectfully show, that he was forced, contrary to his wishes, and without knowing the cause, to the
camp which V\TaS commanded by General Lucas, of Jackson
County, and from thence to Ray County, sleeping on
ground, and suffering many insults and injuries, and deprivations, which were calculated in their nature to break
down the spirits and constitution of the most robust and
hardy of mankind. He was put in chains immediately
on his being landed in Richmond, and there underwent
a long and tedious ex parte examination; not only was it ex
parte, but your petitioners solemnly declare that it ViTas a mock
examination; that there was not the least shado·w of honor, or
justice, or law, administered toward them, but sheer prejudice,
and the spirit of persecution and malice, and prepossession
against him on ,account of his religion; that the whole examination was an inquisitory examination.
Your petitioners show that the said Joseph Smith, jr., was
deprived of the privileges of being examined before the court,
as the law directs; that the witnesses on the part of the State
were taken by force of arms, threatened with exterminati011
or immediate death, and were brought without subpcena or
,varrant, under this awful glaring anticipation of being exterminated if they did not swear something against him to
please the mob, or his persecutors; and those witnesses were
compelled to swear at the muzzle of the gun, and that some of
them have ,acknowledged since, whieh your petitionel's do testify, and are able to prove, that they did swear false, and that
they did it in order to save their lives. And your petitioners
testify that all the testimony that had any tendency or bearing
of criminality against the said Joseph Smith, jr., is false. We
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are personally acquainted with the circumstances, and being
with him most of the time, and being present at the times
spoken of by them, therefore we know their testimony was
false, and if h,e could have had a fair and imp,artial and lawful
examination before that court, and could have been allowed
the privilege of introducing his witnesses, he could have disproved everything that w,as against him; but the court suffered
them to be intimidated-some of them in the presence of the
court, and they were driven also, and hunted, and some of them
entirely driven out of the State. And thus he was not able to
have a fair trial; that the spirit of the court was tyrannical and
overbearing, and the whole transaction of his tr~atment during
the examination was calculated to convince your petitioners
that it was a religious persecution, proscribing him in the
liberty of conscience, which is guaranteed to him by the Constitution of the United States, and the State of Missouri ; that a
long catalogue of garbled testimony W:;J.S permitted by the
court; purporting to be the religi{)us sentiment of the said J oseph Smith, jr., wh,ich testimony was false, and your petitioners
know that it was false, and can prove also, that it was false;
breause ,the witnesses testified that t.hose sentiments were promUlgated on certain days, and in the presence of large congregations; and your petitioners can prove by those congregations that the said Joseph Smith, jr., did not promulge such
ridiculous and absurd sentiment.'l for his religion, as was
testified of, and admitted Lefore the Honorable Austin A.
King; and, after the examination, the said prisoner was committed to jail at the same time, those things have no bearing
on the case, that the said Joseph Smith, jr., was pretended to be
charged with; and, after the examinati{)n, the said prisoner
was committed to the jail for treason against the State of
Missouri, wh,ereas, the said Joseph Smith, jr., did not levy
war against the State of Missouri, neither did he commit 'any
covert acts; neither did he aid or abet an enemy against the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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State of Missouri during the time that he is charg€d with
having done so; and, further, your petitioners have yet to
learn that the State has an enemy;. neither is the proof evident, nor the pre8umption great, in its most indignant form,
upon the face of the testimony on the part of the State, ex
pane as it is ill its nature, that th,e said prisoner has committed the slightest degree Df treason,or any oth€r act of transgression against the laws of the State of::\1issouri ; and yet said
prisoner has been committed tD Liberty jail, Clay County (Missouri), fol' treason.
He has continually offered bail to any amount that could be
required, notwithstanding your petitioners allege that he ought
to have been acquitted. Your petitioners also allege that the
commitment was an illegal commitment, for the law' requires
that a copy of the testimony [mittimus] should be put in the
hands of the jailer, which was not done. Your petitioners
allege that the prisoner has been denied the privileges of the
law in a writ of habeas corpus, by the judges of this county.
Whether they have prejudged the case of the prisoner, .or
whether they are not willing to administer law and justice to
the prisoner, or that they are intimidated by the high office of
Judge King, wh;a only acted in the case of the prisoners a~ a
committing magistrate, a conserv,ator of the peace, or by the
threats of a lawless mob, your petitioners arc notable to say,
but it is a f~ct that they do not come forward boldly and
administer the law to the relief of the prisoner: and further,
your petitioners allege that immediately after the prisoner was
taken, his family was frightened and driven out of their house,
and that, too, by the witnesses on the part of the State, and
plundered ,of their goods; that the prisoner was robbed of a
very fine horse, saddle, and bridle, and other property of considerable amount; that they, (the witness.es) in connection
with the mob, have finally succeeded, by vile threatenih'g and
foul abuse, in driving the family of the prisoner out of the
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State, with little or no means, and without a protector, and
their very subsistence depends on the liberty of the prisoner.
And y,our petitioners allege that he is not guilty of any crime
whereby he should be restrained of his liberty, from a personal
knowledge, having been with him, and being personally ac~
quainted with the whole of the difficulties between the Mor~
mons and their persecutors; and, that he has never acted, at
any time, 'Only in his own defense, and that, too, on his own
ground, property, and possessions; and ,that the prisoner has
never commanded any military company, nor held any mili~
tary authority, neither any office, real or pretended, in the
State of Missouri, except that of a religious teacher: that he
never has borne arms II). the military rank, and in all such
cases has acted as a pdvate character, ~nd as an individual.
How, then, your petitioners would. ask, can it be possible,
that the prisoner has .committed treason? The prisoner has
had nothing to do in Daviess County, only on his own business
as an individuaL The testimony of Doctor Avard concerning
a council held at James Sloan's was false. Your petitioners
do solemnly declare, that there was no such council; that your
petitioners were with the prisoners, and there was· no such
vote ·nor conversation as Doctor Avard swore to; that Doctor
Avard also swore false ,concerning a constitution, as he said,
was introduced among the Danites; that the ·prisoner had
nothing to do with burning in Daviess County; that the pris:'
oner made public proclamation against such things; that the
prisoner did. oppose Doctor Avard and George. M. Hinkle
against vile measures with the mob, but was threatened by
them if he did not leave them alone, that the prisoner did not
have anything to do with What is called Bogart's battle for he
knew nothing of it until it was over-that he was at home, in
the bosom of his own family during the time of that whoie
transaction; and, in fine, your petitioners allege that he is held
in confinement without cause, and under an unl.awful and tywww.LatterDayTruth.org
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mnnical oppression, ,and that his health and constitution and
life, depends on being liberated from his confinement.
Your petitioners aver that they can disprove every item of
testimony that has any tendency of criminality against the
prisoner, for they know it themselves, and can bring many
others also to prove the. same. Therefore,· your petitioners
pray your honor to grant to him the State's writ of habeas
corpus, directed to the jailer of Clay County (Missouri), commanding him forthwith to bring before you the body of the
prisoner, so that his case may be heard before your honor,
and the situation of the prisoner be considered and adjusted
according to law and justice, as it ,shall be presented oefore
your honor, and as in duty bound, your petitioners will ever
. pray.
And farther, your petitioners. testify that the said Joseph
Smith, jr., did make a public proclamation in Far West, in .
favor of the militia of the State of Missouri, and of its laws,
and, also, of the Constitution of the United States; that he
has ever been a warm friend tohis country, and did use all his
influence for peace; that he is a peaceable and quiet citizen, and
is not worthy of death, of stripes, bonds, or imprisonment.
The above-mentioned speech was delivered on the da:)' before
the surrender of Far West.
ALANSON RIPLEY.
HEBER

C. KIMBALL.

,\VILLIAM HUNTINGTON.

JOSEPH

STATE OF MISSOURI

!

B. NOBLE.

JOSEPH SMITH, JR.

ss.
County of Clay
This day personally appeared before
a justice of the peace within and for
Alanson Ripley, Heber C. Kimball,
Josep~ B. Noble, and Joseph· Smith,

me, Abraham Shafer,
the aforesaid county,
William Huntington,
jr.,. who, being duly
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sworn, doth depose and say that the matters and things set
forth in the foregoing petition, upon their own knowledge, are
true in substance and in fact, and so far as set forth upon the
information of others, they believe to be true.
ALANSON RIPLEY.
HEBER C. KIMBALL.
WtLLIAM HUNTINGTON.
JOSEPH B.. NOBLE .
.JOSEPH SMITH, JR.
Sworn and subscribed to before me, this fifteenth day of
March,. 1839.
ABRAHAM SHAFER, J. P.
We the undersigned being' many of us personally acquainted
with the said Joseph Smith, jr., and the circumstance~ connected with his imprisonment, do concur in the petition and
testimony of the above-named individuais,as most of the
tr.ansactions therein mentioned we know from personal knowledge, to b~ correctly set forth, and from information of .others,
believe the remainder to be true.
AMASA LYMAN.·
H. G. SHERWOOD.
JAMES NEWBERRY.
CYRUS DANIELS.
ERASTUS SNOW.
ELIAS SM~TH.

To the Hon01~able Judge Tompkins, of the Supreme Court
f01' the State of Missouri: Your petitioner, Alexander McRae,
would beg leave respectfully to represent to your honor, that
he has been confined and restrained of his liberty nelar five
months, part of the time in chains; that your petitioner alleges
his confinement to be unlawful and unjust, for the followi-'
reasons: In the first place, your petitioner is confined on the
charge of treason against the State, which crime, according to
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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the constitution of the State, as well as of the United States,
can consist only in levying war and committing overt a~ts, or
in adhering to the enemies of the same, which your petitioner
declares he has never done, for he has yet to learn that the
State has an enemy; that your petitioner on the examination
was not allowed the privileges of the law in being examined
before the court; that he was threatened and intimidated and
was not allowed the liberty of speech and the rights of co'·
science; that the examination on the part of the court was
tyrannical and overbearing toward your petitioner, such as
was not lawful and warrantable in a free government; that
the witnesses of your petitioner were intimidated by an armed .
force that had been for a length of time harassing and driving
the Mormons fromtheir homes and possessions, and this fac'
was known by the court, and yet the court employed this same
anned force as a pretended guard to guard your petitioner,
and suffered them to practice many abuses upon the ~itnesses
of your petitioner, and participated largely himself in the same
spirit of persecution; therefore, the witnesses of your petitioner were driven out of the place and some of them out of
the State. Your petitioner s.olemnly declares that he never
witnessed a more partial,and unjust, and unlawful transaction than was practiced upon your petitioner; that the whole
transaction was nothing more nor less than a spirit of persecution a~ainst your petitioner. Your petitioner heard the
court say that there waR 110 laiv for the l\1:onnons, and that
they could not stay in the State. Your petitioner declares that
there is no evidence against him whereby' he should be restrained of his liberty; that the family of your petitioner have.
been robbed of their property and driven out of the State
since your petitioner has been confined, and that they are now
destitute of ·the necessities of life, and that they consist of a
weakly woman and two small children, the oldest only three
years of age, and that your petitioner's health is declining in
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consequence of his confinement. Your petitioner therefore
prays your honor to grant him the State writ of habeas
corpus, . directed to the jailer of Clay County, (Miss-omi),
commanding him forthwith to bring before you the body of
your petitioner, so that his case may be heard, and that your
honor dispose of the case of your petitioner as you may deem
just and proper, and as in duty bound he will ever pray, etc.
ALEXANDER McRAE.
STATE OF MISSOURI,

I

S8.
Clay County,
Personally appeared 'before me, Alexander MacRae, and
maketh, oath and saith that the facts stated in the foregoing
petition are true as far as stated from his own knowledge, and
as far as stated from the information of others he believes to be
true. Given under my hand this fifteenth day of March, A. D.
1839.
ALEXANDER }'lCRAE.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, Abraham Shafer, a
justice of the peace within arid for Clay County, in the State
of Missouri, this fifteenth day of March, 1839.·
ABRAHAM SHAFER, J. P.
To the Honorable indge Tompkins, or Either of the Judges
of the Supren~e Cou:rt of the State of MiSSOll. Ti: Your petitioner
Hyrum Smith, would beg leave re",pectiully to representto your
honor, th;at he has been confined and restrained of his liberty
lleal' five months, ~ome part 'Of the time ill ehain:o, thaL t-lome
time in the month of last October there was an armed force
under the command of General Lucas, who encamped in the
:vicinity of Far West in Caldwell County, when and where
your humble petitioner was takfm from his own house, and
from the bosom of his family, and was driven by for(',e of arms
. into the camp of General Lucas, from thence was under a
strong guard carried to Jackson County, and thence to Richmond, Ray County, where without the issuing of any precept
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or warrant by any judicial officer, or without ariy specific
charge alleged against him your humble petitioner, and there
he was hroughtberore Austin A. King, judge of the fifth.
judicial district of the State, when after :a len'gthy examination
ex parte in its nature, for he does aver, that he had ample testimony to have disproved all the testimony that was brought
against him, but was prevented fl'om so doing by the great
excitement which all that time displayed itself in Ray County,
and that too in such a manner as to intimidate the witnesses,
which prevented them from giving in their testimony. Many
of the mwere threatened with violence, and were pursued and
driven out of the county, and some even out of the State; under
such circumstances Judge King committed your petitioner for
treason against the State, and removed him or caused him to
be removed to the jail of Clay County, Missouri, and where
he has been kept in close confinment up to this date. Your petitioner positively declares that he knew nothing personally of
the diffic,ulties in Daviess County. All he knew of them was
by report. Your petitioner declares that about the middle of
October, he learned by a small company of militia under the
command of General Doniphan of Clay County, that a large
armed force having cannon with them, were coming to Daviess
County to extenninate the people called Mormons from the
county, your petitioner having much property there, he went
by himself to take care of it and to secure it from being destroyed; and after he had preserved his pl'operty he returned
to his home ~n Far West, in Caldwell Connty. Your petitioner
also declares, that the burning of houses and plundering in
Daviess County, he had no ~and in, and knew nothing of it
only by report. Your petitioner also states, that he had no
knowledge of any council at any time in Daviess County, as
stated in testimony. Your petitioner also states, th.at he has
made no speech, neither in public nor priv~te, nor anything itl
anywise whereby the most wicked and prej udiced person on
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earth could interpret into treason, in Daviess County, ,or allY
other. Your petitifmer also states, that he never has aided
in a civil nor in .a military capacity; h,e never has borne arms
nor done military service at any time, in all his lifet~me up to
this date, but has been lawfully exempt from all such service;
the family of your petitioner has beenxobbed .of all their substance for their support,both of food, raiment and household
furniture, al1d has been driven from the State with, constant
threatcnings of death, if they did not leave the State, by a
lawless band of bandiUi that was let loose upon the M{)rmon
people without restmint, whilst your petiti{)ner is restrained
of his liberty, without scarcely the least shadow of testimony
of evil against him, whilst his family have been driven from
their home, :and even from the State, and all their property
and eilects for support taken froOm them by a mob, or this lawless banditti before mentilmed, wh,ich facts are notorious to
the most part of the people ill this part or region of country.
Your petitioner states that his health is fast declining in
consequence ,of his confinement. Your petitioner states that one
term of court has passed by since your petitioner has been deprived .of his liherty, yet no charge has been preferred against
him. Your petitioner thinks the proceedings are unlawful in
this whole transaction with your petitioner, therefore, your
petitioner prays your honor to grant to him a State's writ of
h2.beas corpus, directed to the jailer or sheriff of Clay County,
Missouri, commanding him forthwith to bring. before you the
body of your petitioner, so that this case may be heard before
your honor, and the situation of your petitioner may be considered :and adjusted according to law and justice, as it shall
jJ€ presented before yonI' honor, and as we are in duty bound
will ever pray.
HYRUM SMITH.
~Iareh

15, 1839.

Personally appeared before me Hyrum Smith and mHketh
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oath and saith, that the facts stated in this. foregoing petition
are true as far as stated from his own knowledge, of others he
believes to be true, given under my hand this fifteenth day of
March, A. D. 1839.
HYRUM SMITH.
Sworn to be:Bore me, Abraham Shafer, a justice of the peace
for Clay County, Missouri, this fifteenth day of March, 1839.
ABRAHAM SHAFER, J. P.
STATE OF MISSOURI,
County of Clay,
S8.
This day personally appeared before me, Abraham Shafer, a
justice of the peace within and for the County of Clay aforesaid, Alanson Ripley, Heber C. Kimball, William Huntington,
Joseph B. Noble, and Hyrum Smith" who being duly sworn,
do depose and say, that the matters and things set forth in the
foregoing petition, upon their own knowledge are true in substance and in fact, and so far as set forth up,on the information of others they believe to be true.
ALANSON RIPLEY .
. HEBER C. KIMBALL.
WM. HUNTINGTON.
JOSEPH B. NOBLE.

1

r

Sworn and subscri15ed to, this fifteenth day of March, 1839,
before me.
ABRAHAM SHAFER, J. P,
EDITOR'S NOTE
It was from this case, the State versus Joseph Smith, jr.,
et al before Judge King referred to in the foregoing statements
that the testimony was taken and published by order of the
legislature of Missouri and presented to Congress in 1841, contained in [Senate] document [189J Twenty-sixth Congress,
Second Session.
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THE UNWRITTEN STORY OF THE EXODUS FROM
. MISSOURI
BY VIDA E. SMITH

In the beautiful, unusually beautiful, city of Washington,
stands one of the most wonderful and delightsome buildings
in the Nation. Its beauty of architecture is word-defying.
Its interior loveliness is past description and it holds many

VIEW OF LIBRARY.

rare and soul-enlightening things. The heart of man beats
glad with pride when he roams through its magnificent corridors or sits to meditate in the carved and painted silence of
its courts; and deeper yet, we may go into the shadowed quiet
of its dome-crowned re!ading room or past that into the world
of literature beyond, where a swiftly-moving elevator carries
one to upper rooms, where we walk between miles of books,
into wider, cooler spaces, then to the left along long aisles of
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newspaper stacks; old and valuable, accordingly. At the end
of this corridor is an apartment open to but few and that few,
with passports. It is one of the most richly furnished, although comparatively small, of the many places of beauty in
the building', the scenes and figures in painting and sculpture·
are most entrancing, the colors hold the eye in charm. Yet.
here lies buried the mess1age of a wronged and defrauded people. Here under heavy covers in company with the letters and

J NTERlOR VIEW OF LIBRARY.

private confidential correspondence of some of the highest of
State and Nation and internatiomi.l fame the appeals for home·
and hearthstone and legal rights of American citizens lie
resting; an ever-increasing testimony to the injustice (If mankind to mankind. Not alone of man the male to man of the
same order, but back of these words of man with man, lie the
arteries of civilization, the home, land the warm, red blood that
makes it.
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How fast the mind travels! From· the splendor and beauty
of that cool, quiet place of letters, my thoughts went into a
land beyond two sunsets, and it was a goodly land of rolling
hi.lls, now golden prairied, wide and free, now crowned and
.hushed in forests green. Springs gushed cool and abundant
and rivers flowed swift and full. Here and th,ere were cabin
homes, built of log or rough sawed native woods. Under the
suns that covered this land by day, men and women, many of
them refined and cultured, toiled to win 'a home from nature
in strange guise to them; under the moons that caressed this
land, lovers walked and talked of d~ep and earnest things that
fall not often from the tongue of youth.
Th,is, land came with all these people, up into the beautystored room in the great lib~ary. They gathered about the
high desk at which I stood. ' ,They bent with me above the written page and sometimes I heard the deep-drawn sigh, of weariness and the stifled moan of illness and felt them gathering
closer, the shabby raiment that made them decent. What an
army of them and yet not an army. It was the march of the
despondent and the oppressed, come .out from the· shower of
sunbeams on the hills of Missouri, hQmeless and far from the
moonlit uplands of Missouri; come up with me into the glory of
the sepulcher ,of .their appeal fQr justice, f'or the homes lately
counted heaven sent. My lifted eyes fell upon the group of
dancing maidens on the frieze above the opposite \yall room;
love, happiness, beauty and joy depicted in lines of grace 'and
exquisite and delicate tracery.

so

The gold and blue of life's morning and the opalescent glory
of her sunsets are up there on the tinted alcove; but here, under my hands, the appeal and ,all about me the gh,Osts of youth
and hope and strength and trust, all come up from Missouri.
Poor .and ill and grieving and desolate, asking for what was
their own by deed of love and law: "Life, liberty and the pursuit
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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of happiness" in their own homes with the God of nations the
object of their best devotions.
I wondered if in the midst of the acres of books opened before the eye of men in that great pile of art, there was one
little volume into which a moth.er had poured the faltering
story of ia brave, gentle heart, broken with the sorrows of a
shadowed people and the death moan of her idolized and love-

ANOTHER VIEW OF LIBRARY INT:BJRIOR.

born children. A little book that tells this simple tale of that
people in Missouri and of th,eir departure in particular.
At the time when Joseph went into the ,enemy's ,camp, Mr. Smith and
myself stood in the door 'of the house in which we were then living, and
could distinctly heal' their horrid yellings. Not knowing the cause, we
supposed they were murdering him. Soon after the screaming commenced, fi'Ve or six guns were discharged. At this, Mr.S'mith, folding
his arms tightly across his heart, cried out, "Oh, my God! my God! they
have killed my son! they have murdered him! and I must die, for I cannot live without him!"
I had no word of consolation to give him, for my heart was broken
within me-my agony was unutterable. I assisted him to the bed, and
he f:ell back upon it as helpless as a child, fOl' he had not strength to
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stand upon his feet. The shrieking continued; no tongue can describe
the sound which was conveyed to our ears; no heart can imagine the
sensations of our breasts, as we listened to those awful screams. Had
the army been cOIn!p{)sed of so many bloodhounds, wolves, and panthers,
they could not have made a sound more terrible.
My husband was immediately taken. sick, and. never afterwards en-'
tirely recovered, yet he lived about two years, and was occasionally
quite comfortable, and able to attend· meetings.
It will be' seen by the testimony of Hyrum, that he was taken by the
officers the next day after he arrioved at the camp. and that he was seated
with Joseph on a log, which was placed there for the purpose before he
was taken. The soldiers cr.owded around them, and swear,iug that they
would Ishoot them, snapped several guns at them, before anyone interfered for their protection. At length Captain Martin ordered his men
to surround .the prisoners with drawn sword:s and loaded muskets, "And
now," continued he, (drawing his own sword), "I.swear by God, that if
any man attempts to harm a hair of their heads, I'll cut his d-d head
off the minute he does it. Do you (speaking to his men) protect them,
and if any man attempts to lift his gun to his face to shoot those prisoners, cut him down instantly, for they are innocent nien, I lIDow they
are innocent-look at them, they show it plainly in their very countenances."
This man was but a captain, yet he assumed the responsibility of protecting my sons.. And for two nights and a day, he stood constantly on
guard, keeping. his men to their posts; he neither slept himself, nor
suffered his company to rest, until Joseph and Hyrum were removed
from. the place.
When they were about Istarting from Far West, a messenger came and
told us,that if we ever would see our EOns alive, we must go immediately
to them, for they were in a wagon that would start in a :Dew minutes for
Independence, and in all probability they would never return alive. Receiving this intimation, Lucy and myself set out directly for the place.
On coming within about four hundred yards of the wagon, we were compelled to Rtop, for we could press 11'0 further through the eTOwd. I therefore appealed to those .around me, exClaiming, "I am the mother of the
prophet-is there not a gentleman here, who will assist me to that
wagon, that I may take a last look at my children, and speak to them
once more before I die.?" Upon this, one individual volunteered to make
a pathway through the army, and we passed on, threatened with death
at eovery step, till at length we arrived at the wagon. The man. who led
us through tll-e crowd' spoke to Hyrum; who was sitting in front, and,
telling him that his mother had .come to see hini, requested that he reacl1
his hand to me. He did so, but I was not allowed to see him; the cover
was a strong cloth, and nailed down so dose, that he could barely get
his hand through. We had merely shaken hands with him, when we
were ordered away by the mob, who forbade any conversationhetween
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us, and, threatening to sho()t us, they ordered the teamster to drive over
us. Our friend then conducted us to the back part of the wagon, where
Joseph sat, and said, "Mr. Smith, your m~ther and sister are here, and
wish to shake hands with you." Joseph crowded his himd Uhrough
beween the eover and the wagon, and we caught h(J.ld of it; but he spoke
not to eith~r of us, until I said, "Joseph, do speak to your poor mother
once more-I cannot bear to go till I hear your voice." "God bless you,
mOlther!" he sobbed 'Out. T.hen a ery was raised, and the wagon dashed
off, tearing him from us just as Lucy was presSing his hand to her lips,
to bestow upon it a sister's last kiss--f.or he was then sentenced to be
shot.
.
For some time our oouse was filled with mourning, lamentation, and
woe; but, in the midst of my grief, I found consolation that surpassed
all earthly comfort. I was filled with the Spirit of God; and received the
. f!Ollowing by the gift of prophecy: "Let your heart be' comforted concerning your ehildren; they shall not be harmed by their enemies; and,
in less than lour years, Joseph shaH speak before the judges and great
men of the land, for his voice shall be heard in their c~uncils. And in
five years .fl"om this time he will :halVe power over· all hilS enemies." This
relieved my mind, and I was pr-epared to comfort my children. I told
them what had' been revealed to me, which greatly consoled< them.
As soon a.s William was able to stir about a little he besought his'
father to move to Illinois, but Mr. Smith would not consent to this, fur
he was in hopes tha.t our 'sons WQuld be liberated, and peace again be
restored .. William continued to expostulate with him, hut· to no effeet,
as Mr. Smith declared that he would not leave Far West, except by
revelation. William said that he had revelation; that he himself knew
that we would have to leave Far West. Mr. Smith finally said that the
family might get ready to inove, and then if we were obliged to go there
would be n'Othlng to hinder us.
Our business in Fa·r West had been trading in corn and wheat, as
well as keeping a boarding-house. W'hen the mo:b eame in, we had considerable grain on hand, but very little flour or meal, therefore we sent
a man who was living with us to mill with fourteen sacks of grain; but
the miller considered it unsa:fe to allow the brethren to remain about his
premises, as the mob was near at hand, and he was 'afraid they would
burnh~s buildings. Consequently, t4e young man returned without his
grain, and, for breadstuff, we were for a long time obliged to pound' corn
in a 'sam:p-mortar. Many subsisted altogether upon parched corn for
some lerigth of time.
The hl'ethrenwere all driven in from the country. There 'was an
acre of ground in front of our house, completely covered with beds, lying
in the open sun, where families were compelled to sleep, exposed to all
kinds of weather; these were the last who came into the City, and, as the
houses were all full they could not find a sheltel'. It was enough to
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make. the heart ache to see the children, sick with calds, and crying
around their mothers for food,. whilst their parents were destitilte of
the means of making them comfortable.
It may be said that, if J'oseph Smith had been a. prophet, he would
have foreseen the evil, and provided a.gainst it. To this I reply, he did
all that was in his power to prevail upon his brethren to move into Far
West, before the difficulty commenced, and at a meeting, three weeks
previous, he urged the brethren to make all possihlte haste in moving
both their houses and their. provisions into the city. But this counsel
appeared to them unreasonable and inconsistent, therefore they did not
heed it. If the brethren at Haun's .Mill had hearkened. to counsel, it
would, witbout doubt, have saved their lives;. but, as the consequences of
their negligence are already published, and as my mind is loath to dwell
up,on these days of sorrow, I .shall 'only give those facts which have not
been published.
While the mob was in the city, William went out one day to feed his
horse, but the horse was gone. It was not long, however, before a soldier, who had been absent with a dispatch, rode him into the Y'al'd. William took the horse by the bridle, and ordered the soldier to dismount,
which he did, and left the horse in William's hands aguin.
Soon after this the brethren were compelled to lay down their arms,
and sign away their property. This was done quite near our house, eo
that I could distinctly heal' General Clark's notable speech on t.nis occasion; and, without any great degree of alarm, I heard hirn declare, concerning Joseph and Hyrum, that "their die was cast, their doom was
fixed, and their fate was sealed."
Not long after Hyrum left home, Joseph, his youngest son, was bom.
This was .Ylary's first child: She never saw her husband but once after
she became a mother, before lea'ving the State. She suffered beyond
description in her sickness, but, in all her afflictions, her sister, Mrs.
Thompson, stood by her to nurse and comfort her, and, by the best of
attention, 'she gained sufficient strength to accompany Emma to the prison
once before she left the state.
At this time, my husband Eellt .to Joseph to know if it was the will
of the Lord that we should leave the State. Whereupon Joseph sent him
a revelation which he had r·eceived while in prison, which satisfied my
husband's mind, and he was willing to remove to Illinois as soon as
possible. After this, William took his own family, without further
delay, to Quincy, thence to Plymouth, where he settled himself, and afterwards sent back the team :£:01' his father's family.
.
Just as we got our goods into the wagon, a man came to us and said,
that Sidney Rigdon's family were ready to start, and must have the
wagon immediately. Accordingly our goods were taken out, and we
were compelled to wait until the team could corrie after us again. We
put our go,ods into the wagon the second time, but the wagon was wanted
for Emma and her family, so onr goods were again taken onto How-
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ever, we succeeded after a long time, in getting one single wagon to
convey beds, clothing, and provisions for our family, Salisbury'S family,
and Mr. lVPOleal"Y's fumily. besides considerab.Ie luggage for Don Carlos,
who, with bioS family and the remainder of his baggage, was crowded
into a buggy, and went in the same company with' us.
For the want of teams, we were comp,eIled to leav,e mlost of our pro'Visions and furniture. Another incunvenience which we suffered was,
the' horses were wind broken, cOThSequently we were obliged to walk much
of the way especially up alI th,e hills, which, was, very tiresome work.
The first day we arrived at a place called Tinney's Grow, where we
lodged, rOver night" in an old log house, which was very uncomfortable.
Half of the su'Cceeding day I traveled on foot. That night we stayed at
the house of one Mr. Th(}mas, who was then a member of the church.
On the third day, in the afternoon, it began to rain. At night we stopped
at a house, and asked permission to .stay till morning. The man to whom
we applied showed us a miserable ,outhouse, which was filthy enough to
sicken the stomach, and told us, if we would elean this place,
haul
our own wood and water, we might lodge there. To this we agreed, and
with much trouble, we succeeded in making. a plaee for our beds. For
the' use of this loathsome howl, he charged us seventy-five cents. We
traveled -all the next day in a pouring rain. We &lsked for shelter at many
places, but were refused. At last we came to a place quite like the one
where we spent the previous night. Here· we spent the night without
fire. On the fifth day, just before arriving at Palmyra, in Missouri,
Don Carlo.s' called "to IV£r. Smith, and said, "Father, this exposure is too
bad, and I will not bear it any longer; the first place that I eome to that
looks comiortabJe, I shall drive up and go into the house, and do you
,
follow me."
We soon came to a farmho1l'Sle, surrounded with every appearance of
p.lenty. The h01l'se was but a short distance from the road,' having in
front of it a Iarge gate. Through this Don Carlos drove, without hesitating to ask the privilege,. and, after assilsting us through, he started to
the house, and, meeting the landlord, he said, "I do not kno'w but that
I am trespassing, but I have with me an raged father, who is sick, besides my mother, and a number of women, with small children. We
have tra'Ve'Ied two days arid a half in this rain, and if we are compelled
to go much farther, we shall all of us die. If you will allow us to stay
with you over night, We will p'ay you I;llmost any priee for our accommodation."
"Why, what do you mean, sir!" said the gentleman, "Do you not 'consider us humap. OOings? Do you think that we would turn anything
that is flesh and blOO<\ from our door, in sueh a time as this? Drive up
to the lwuse and help your wife and children out: I'll attend to your
father and mother and the rest of them." The landlord then assisted
Mr. Smith and myself into the room in which his lady was sitting, but
as she was· rather ill, and he feared. that the dampness of our clothing

and
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would cause her to take cold, he ordered a black servant to make a fire
for her in another room. Be then assisted each of our family into the
house, and hung up our cloaks and shawls to dry.
At this house we had everything which could conduce to comfort. The
gentleman, who was Esquire Mann, brought us milk for OLlr children,
hauled us water to wash ""'lth, and furnished us good beds to sleep in.
In the evening, he remarked that he was sent by his county, the year
before, to the House of Representatives, where he met one .Mr. CanoIl,
who was sent from the eounty in which the "Mormons" resided; "and if
ever," said Esquire Mann, "1 felt Hke fighting any man, it was him. He
never once raised his voice, nor even his hand, in behalf of that abused
people, once while the' House was in session. 1 was never a member of
the House before, and had not sufficient confidence to take a stand upo)"l
. the floor in their behalf, I:l.S I chould have done, had I been
man of a
little more experience."
After spending the night with this good man, we proceeded on our
journey, althougih it continued raining, for we weI'e obHged to travel
through mud and l'a~n to avoid being detained by high wfVter, 'When we
came within six miIesof the JVIiss~Slsippi River, the weather grew colder,
and, in the place ·of rain, we had snow and hail; and the ground between
us and the river was so low and swampy; that a person on foot would
sink in over his ankles at every 'step, yet we were all of us forced to
walk,or rather wade, the whole sjx miles.
On reaching the Missiil'sippi, we found that we could not cross that
night, nor yet find a shelter, for many Saints were there before us, waiting to g'0 weI' into Quincy. ThE~ snow was now six inches deep, and still
falling, We made our beds upon it, and went to rest with what comfort
We might under such cil·cumstances. The next morning our beds were
covered ~'lth sno"w, and much of the bedding under which we lay was
frozen. We r{)se and tried to light a fire, but, finding it impossible, we
reSiglled ourselves to our eomfortless situation.
Soon after this, Samuel came over from Quincy, and he, with the
assistance .of Seymour Brunson, obtained permission of the ferryman
for us to cross that day. About sunset, we landed in Quincy. Here
Samuel 'had hired [\ hou!"~. and we mO"ed into it with four other families.
-Lucy Smith, in Joseph Smith the Prophet and His Progenitors.

a

How softly falls the words from a heart that must have
been turbulent many times ere five sons, the father and many
others beloved on earth were gone. Yet from the years of a Godblessed manhood her grandson looked back to that time when
he, a little child was thrust with brutal words from a father's
side in old Far West and turned with his tender soul tormented,
to flee with his mother to friendless shores.
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This is the title-page to a sad ;and long, long story that has
never been written, save in the kind and sun-sweetened soil of .
Missouri with the bleeding feet of little children, the teats of
sorrowing parents, and the graves of the persecuted, who left
their clay to redeem the soil that was contaminated \vith the
tread of their despoilers. Does nature claim redress?· Three

FAR WEST: RESIDBNCE OF JOSEPH S:'VUTH WAS IN FOREGl{()UND.

hundred and twenty acres of !'>uch land aFl Jay in upper Missouri was worth an uneasy conscience to the spirit of 1838 and
1839 in lvIissouri?
Not two months :;tgo I heard a man point with pride to a
young girl of sweet and lovely years and say, "She is the granddaughter of So and So, who made his home the rendezvous
for the men who rode onto Haun's Mill." Oh, hearts of gold,
tell me what were the hearts of those men who leave such a
heritage of glory, their generation's boast? Dear little girl,
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could y:ou know the shadow that lies back of you in such a forebear. Little girls like yourself lived to tell it with the bitter
memory that no sweet young spirit should have pla:pted in the
midst of life's rose garden land all for what? Ride over the
rich country of upper Missouri, read unprejudiced history and
tell us why? Go into the chapel of dead hopes, h,igh in the
congressional library, and read there letters and appeals
from the people who built homes in this land, provided by
legislature for them and tell us why they left them in the
dead of winter? A cruel ,and unjust mandate driving a people
from shelter in midwinter of the Missouri sort, is hard to
realize to-day, but how shall we ever forget the little we do
realize of the march that followed it?
Had it ended in a fair fight between might and might the
heart would not quail at its story as it does :at the unwritten
volumes that we know in the nature of things must have been
enacted. 'There may have been mistakes and there no doubt
were, but nothing could justify the inhuman and debasing
abuse of the innocent ones in the homes. Looking from the
splendor of its sepulcher back to the scenes that prompted this
appeal, I find my spirit in a tumult of rebellion that is not new
to my being, for generations have cried out against the injustice
that seems t? lie in the story of inj ured innocence since the
world began. The inexorable, undeviating course of cosmic
law that knows no man above his fellow. Does nature claim
always, just so much redemption clay? Is there in her bonds
always the greedy cry for the given pounds of flesh? Then
has Missouri been redeemed by the beautiful, the brave, the
gentle, the good, although the days of her purification may not
all be recorded.
In the graves that lie under the plowman's tread
And the h-earts that sleep low in her forests' shade;
In the echoes her wood-crested h,ills have heard;
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The voice of entreaty and prayer-winged word,
Of the hunted and hopeful who IBved and who lost,
Fo)' the work of the L01'd at such'infinite cost.

Some day Missouri will be risen from that dark night, but
never cease from its reproach, "lest she forget, lest she forget." Time's tide never ceases to cast tokens of wreck on1ife's
shore. The history of ana me or a nation is its inspiration, or
its reproach and out of either may .grow a great development
born of experience. "The dead lead, the living follow" is for
men ,of noble estate who have led on in time. So> often the sons
of men and women who turned from Missouri under her time
of reproach look over her springtime hills with glad hopes for
her future, and the smoke of hundreds of camp fires in 1838
" shall Tise to disclose thousands of happy hpuseholds born of
the same faith, led by the voice of the same inspiration, but
taught like their neighbors, (descended from older Missoul'ians) in the great school of wisdom by experience.
I have felt the fragrant incense of the resurrection ,morn
On her hills and laughing-waters by the breeze of springtime borne
And la place for holy angels in her wooded courts to meet
By the musk of the mng birds has been rendered wondrous sweet.
Like the blood on Israel's d001' post, when her perfect autumn cam~
I have seen her flaming maples and her ivies all aflame,
And I've whispered to the Master, Thou who made her thus so fajr
Bring the golden Jay long promised-plant thy Zion! spotless there.

TEARS
L<:Ul S to weep!"
And wherefore non
Say" is thy sorrow such?
And has, thy heart no tender spot
That sympathy may touch '?
Can no kind word unlock the sppings,
And give thy tears their flow'?
Are ,human woes such selfish things,
Th.at none their depths may know?
"No tears to weep!" Nay, speak not thus,
For tears can bring relief,
And God has sent them unto us
To wash away our grief.

"Xv
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, [The following from the pen ·of Oliver Cowdery Editor of
The E11ening and the 111 orning Star, published in the issue of
this paper for July, 1834, at Kirtland, Ohio, contains excellent
and inspiring sentiments of loyalty and love of liberty, and is
well worth a careful reading; but we reproduce it here to illustrate how grandly Elder Cowdery and his colleagues could
rise above local conditions and view the subject of o,ur Government and the principles upon which our Nation was founded in
th.e broader and clearer light o,f eternal principles. But a few
short months before, he and his associates had been driven
from their homes, robbed of their earthly possessions,and had
seen some of their friends laid low in death at th.e hands of a
mob composed of their misguid~d fellow citizens of this glorious
Government .founded upon the principles of liberty and equal
rights and yet through this darkened cloud they saw the silver
lining and faltered not in their devotion to the principles of
equal rights upon which their Government was founded. In
the light of conditions read carefully this production and you
cannot fail to admire the noble spirits of those heroes of 1833
and 1834, worthy sons of t1.e noble sires of 1775 and 1776]:
Every citizen of this great Republic, can, with propriety
join in the same voke in offering a tribute of gratitude and
veneration to the Author of the universe, for those privileges
and blessings which are not to be found in tne same abundance
in any other nation on earth, as everyone must' admit, when
he compares these with the history and situation of other
countries. There are ot1.er republics, we admit, for other people have been roused up to exert their strength in consequence
of the unjust oppression exercised over them, and have been
permitted to partake, in a degree, the benefits derived from a
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government administered by their own hands; but they are
yet young, and need care to sift from among them every princi-

OLIVER COWDERY.

pIe of their fOlmer anarchy, which if done, they may rejoice
with our Nation and partake of the glorious ble!'sings, which
surround us.
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It has invariably been the case to the present day that when
a people threw off the shackles of despotism, they were, more
or less, involved in difficulties, occasioned by party strifes and
excesse::;; but if a firm course was pursued, trifling divisions
were easily accommodated, and petty disputes buried, while
each year brought its additional blessings, with a year's increase of intelligence and experience. And while integrity and
virtue were the leading principles actuating the administrators
of the law, such governments have continued to increase in
strength and beauty, leaving far behind those whose personal
ambition and tyrannical dispositions were opposed to the freedom of mankind.

There is something enchanting in the word libe"rty! Can
gold purchase it'? No; it is the gift of heaven! and degraded,
indeed, must be that man, who is Dnce brought to taste its
sweets, and then condescends so far beneath that exalted station in which nature at first placed him, (equal wjth all,) as
to submit himself to the disposition of tyrants and usurpers!
When the reflecting man surveys our happy form of government, and contemplates the unsullied benefits which are, and
can be enjoyed V\iithin its jurisdiction, he must be impressed
with gratitude for that kind providence, which, has, up to this
present day, been so peculiarly favorable for the existence and
continuance of the same, Fifty-eight ye~.rs have rolled away
since the "thirteen confederate co1onies" dissolved their al··
legiance to the British crown. Amid embarassmentss and perplexities calculated in their very nature to despond the hearts
of all except F.reeman, they threw off a foreign yoke, and gave
birth to millions of happy mortals who must otherwise have
remained in obscurity and sunk into the dust in silence.
It would have required a prophetic glance for either of those
illustrious signers of that sacred compact, to have conceived
the vast superstructure which was to be .reared on that founda-
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tion so memorable in the minds of every lover of this exalted
country, and without a firm reliance on the divine authenticity
of such a vision, he would even himself, been willing to' pronounce it a vain fanaticism, and a wild uncertainty, fit only
for the superstitious and ignorant class, who were entirely unacquainted with the history of other nations, and the subsequent events attendant upon acts of this importance, in former
days.-And nothing shnrt of ,a reliance on that arm which has
ever been sufficient to deliver those who are unjustly oppressed,
could have induced our fathers to take this step.
Had they not taken this step, hundreds whose illustrious
deeds do and will shine upon the pages of history, must have
remained unseen and unknown, and hundreds whose genius
and intelligence have bettered the condition of men, and served
to raise them above wretchedness and degradation, would have
remained like the unwrought marble in the bosom of the mountain, unpolished, without disclosing one beauty, or adding one
ray of elegance to th,e work of sculpture, to grace the march of
science, and to spread a single luster over the memory of men
after they sleep in the dust. Blessings like ours !-where can
they be found? Not in a foreign clime! At home, alone, is the
plaGe of their residence-they are our own-our sacred property; and each individual has an equal share! Had not heaven
smiled, to this day gliilded coaches would have rolled over the
ashes of the peasant; opulent landlords would have thronged
our capitals, and heJd the poor in bondag'e; deputies would have
stalked at the corners of our streets, to exact the stipUlated fee
of a hereditary prince, whose virtues or vices we know nothing
of, and as little whether he was a wise man or a fool, with ten
thousand armed soldiers at his heels, to enforce the royal edicts,
and this whole beautiful country, so peculiarly for.med by the
hand of Omnipotence to sustain a virtuous and happy people,
would groan under the oppressive tax of ambitious sovereigns
to support ali army to keep in subjection the humble laborer, or
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massacre him if by ch,ance he should refuse so to do, or speak
amiss of his foreign lord!
But millions have reason to rejoice that it is otherwise.
Here, each man, so far as he conducts himself in prudence and
discretion, is entitled to the highest privileges and honors of
th,is government-here he is protected from oppression,
honored as 'an equal, and respected as a citizen of the same
great family, which God has planted with his "own hand and
sustains by his own power. Here he can contemplate the happy
days of h,is rising posterity, (if they walk in righteousness,)
and when called to leave this present stat.e of existence, he can
bless God that he can repose in peace with the joyful reflection,
that his lot has been cast upon a consecrated land where factions have not been permitted to boil, n:or usurpation with her
destructive wand been permitted to' blight the flower of free":
dom, nor wither the genial rose that blosSoms upon the tree of
liberty, contributes strength, and adds perpetuity to "our noble
institutions.

t"

Here "while law IS administered in equity, an asylum is held
out to the oppres.sed, and a proper inducement offered by which,
he can break those natural affections which bind him to the
place which gave him being, which fact is demonstrated yearly
by the many thousands who emigrate to our shores-here he
may enjoy his religion equally with others, and his soCial relations unmolested; and while his lahor is blessed he can enjoy
the fruit of that also, without an exacter to rob him of the
same to support a vile ministry, either civil or ecclesiastical;
but what h,eaven blesses him with as his own his liberty is.
guaranteed, his person is protected, and his right of citizenship questioned by none. Such privileges and blessings are no
less than the gift of God, and every iIidividual enjoying them,
is bound to acknowledge his hand in the organization of th,is
government, and the protection "heretofore given to our fathers,
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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his peculiar mercy, that a people might possess this land for'a
purpose unthought of and unknown to thousands, but held in .
reserve in his own mind to' disclO'se to future generations, when
hisstrO'ngarm shall be revealed in the deliverance of JacO'b,
and his mighty pO'wer manifested in his defense .
. These may be refiections foreign to the minds of most men
in th,is delightful country, and perhaps might be spurned from
them as.a wild superstition, were they to be presented,. in consequence of the overwhelming ignorance of men on. the subject
of the promises of God to his elect nation. But however lightly
these facts may be esteemed at this day, certain it is, that a
peculiar providence was manifest fllom th,e discovery of this
continent, to' the period when this nation became indep~ndent.
This can be demonstrated from facts, and clearly shown to the
mind susceptible of light, and willing to admit·an overruling
Hand in every act Df nations to bring abDut great and important events in the future h,appiness of man.
Why, it might be asked, was not this cDntinent discDvered to
eastern nations previous to th,e year 1492? Great bDast is
made of the arts and learning of the Egyptians, of the wisdom
and science Df the Greeks and Romans, and to this day a continual strife is made to copy in the train of these nations, and
equal their learning and refinement. The Egyptians could astonish the universe for centuries with th,eirknowledge Df embalming their dead, of concealing their arts in mY8tical charactersor hieroglyphics, and cause creatiDn to wonder at their
unparalleled power in piling rocks intO' huge masses as monuments ,Of their industry and extravagance, and yet their knowledge of the extent of th,is globe be limited to a little narrow
space, on which they were born, figured so wonderfully, and at
last laid their bones with those of their fathers upon the same.
Greece could rise by transmitting to her shores th,e instruction she received from Egypt as a mother, and cause generawww.LatterDayTruth.org
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tions to gaze on her. works of art and sculpture, men of in-relligence to strive to equal her in wisdom and march in her train
of philosophy; leave ruined cities and decayed temples as specimen of her vain ambition, for men of after years to admire
with astonishment, and yet fall to the ground, after speculating upon the system of creation, sufficiently to draw the world
in her course, and yet her knowledge be as limited as the former.
Rome could rise on the ruins of Greece, exist centJJl'Y after
century filled with riches and luxury, render herself famous
for her power, conquer the east with her arms, and transmit
her laws to after nations, with a great share of profligacy, and
sink at last into ruin without being able to soar over the vast
deep and discover another world to poison with her wickedness
--that was left for after ages, and the h.ollor to be given to a
future generation, though Italy may boast of raising the
favored city which gave birth to the man who, by the immediate
inspiration of heaven, conceived the idea of the existence of
another earth. Fourteen hundred a:pd ninety-two years from
the birth of the Savior, OIle thousand and sixteen from the fall
of the Roman empire in the west, and thirty-nine from the extinction in the east, had elapsed, before the nations in the eastern continent were favored with this knowledge. One wave
might have overwhelmed his little bark and consigned this adventurer to the deep; and without a spirit equal to the first,
another man might not have been found to ha2'1ard his all upon
this dangerous experiment, and so the plan remain forever
without being undertaken again-but the time had arrived,
and wisdom in the Author of the world made it expedient for
this treasure to be disclosed !Why not Egypt have this honor?
Or ,vhy not Greece study out by her philosophy the power of
the great BALANCE, and transmit to mankind this important
blessing? Why not Rome, proud mistress of the eastern ,,,or1d,
unfold the secret which WaS to make so many millions a resting
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place and a covert from the tempest? The short answer is, the
time had not .arrived, and with all their intelligence these nations -were limited to territory, and though their genius were
fertile in innumerable arts, yet they never touched upon the
great and important thought ·of leading their children into an
almost boundless region, where nature, with, her luxuriant mantle had thrown around the blessings of the earth in the fullest
abundance!
Many items present themselves to the mind which are pleasing as one reviews the h,istory of the discovery of this country
by the Europeans, and its subsequent settlement by them, at
least, such parts of it as are not characterized 'by acts of cruelty
and unparalled barbarity. In perusing the history of the first
intI"oduction of the Spaniards into South America and the
Mexicoes, the heart of the philanthropist must sink at those
scenes of inhumanity to which they had recourse to deprive the
aborigines of their country and precious metal~. It may he
said that they obtained it by right of conquest. This may be
a sufficient excuse for some, yet when compared with the true
principles ,of justice, will be found wanting. It may be said
that the natives were ignorant, and the introduction of arts,
sciences and religion, would better their condition in time, and
particularly .religion in eternity; but if this is the case, (and
is, no doubt), it might be asked,and with propriety, too, what
confidence could a rational mind place in a people who ghould
rob them of everything they possessed-treasures, lands, and
homes, .and drive them into mountains, and then turn round
and offer them religion, and hold it forth as the only: means of
salvation!
As the eye of the student mpidly glances over the history of
the world, he may ask at first, why so long a period elapsed
from the first discovery bi San Salvador, by Columbus, in the
year 1492, to the first permanent English settlement at Jameswww.LatterDayTruth.org
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town, in the year 1607-a period of one hundred and fifteen
years.
It may be urged, philosophically, that the complicated condition {)f the affairs of Europe, was the main preventive, as
the more part of its sovereigns were employed in either gaining possession of their thrones, or defending them from usurpation when once obtained, and that in consequence of these
acts, there were none to engage in enterprises of this kind except individuals, and they. for a want ofa means or desire for
self-aggl'andizement~ by which they destroyed that confidence
so necessary for others to repose in them,were insufficent to
accomplish an undertaking of such great importance. But one
fact w,as, the country invited agriculturists, who must depend
wholly upon their own industry with the blessing of heaven for
their support, while the south was overspread with amhitious
Spaniards, who made no scruple as to the justice of carrying
death and desolation with them, for the purpose of robbing
the innocent· and unsuspecting natives of their gold, and of
bringing them into slavery!
Leaving the history of the south, by glancing over that of the
north, we shall find the newly-settled inhabitants involved in
many difficulties, and at times unable to extricate themselves
without the aid of .a superior power:
From the natives they received frequent a!,saults, and from
the "mother country" after a few years, the cruel 9Ppression
of a tyrant instead of that kind protection and fostering care
so much needed, and so anxiously looked for and expecLed.
From the latter, excuses would prove effectual to satisfy the
mind that the colonies were nourished in a parental manner.
But from the former, had they the advantages of other people,
and were heard when urging their excuses, by contrasting
their first conduct WIth that of their new neighbors, right, between man and man, would unquestionably outweigh many
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charges now preferred against them, and excuse them in many
acts where they have been charged with being the first aggressors, although they have been called, savages and heathen.
It may be said, that the estahlished customs of the whites,
had constituted as a p.art of their religion the principle of taking of each other by force what they could not by purchase or
flattery, and consequently, as the aborigines were a wild, uncul.
tivated race of men, wandering over a vast uncultivated region,
obtaining their support fro~ the wild beasts of the wilderness,
th.at the whites had a right to demand a certain portion of his.
country for themselves, and if they could not obtain it by gift
nor bribery, they could by force, as their means and experience
of warfare were superior to that of the natives : not thinking:
that tlie Judge of aU regarded the poor equally "V\ith the rich,
, and the destitute "Red man," though humble, worthy his privi-.:
leges!
But-whatever their custom may have established as a rule of
, right, if practiced, except that point can 'be founded upon the
immediate revelation of heaven, or agree with the principles
emanating" from that source, they must fall, and in a coming
day, be pronounced unrighteous before, and by the great and
mighty One.
~t

might 'be urged -on the part of the natives, that custom
and tradition, whi~h, with them constituted their religion, had
established as a just principle the cruel practice of avenging
themselves on a conquered enemy, although, def(:mseless, and of
treating their wives and little ones in the same manner, and
as they had been provoked by the whites, their new neighbors,
according to the received custom of their warfare, they had a
just right to lurk for the blood of their enemy, and also carry
his wives and little, ones into captivity, to sacrifice them in
tortures the same as their unfeeling fathers before them, after
conquering a neighboring tribe! '
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But this does not prove that a course of this kind was just,
however sacredly it might have been handed down by tradition,
nor however strictly it had been observed for generations, any
more than the practice of the other tv take by force what they
could not obtain by treachery. These two items, are, unquestionably, decided in the mind of our common Creator, and in a .
coming day will be proclaimed when the secrets of all are revealed, and eaeh rewarded according to his works.
Without discussing palticularly the justice or injustice of the
conduct of our fathers in ohtaining this country in the manner
they did, we shall pass more directly to the subject immediately
before us-the fifty-eighth anniversary of American independence. Still, there can be no douht but our fathers had as just
a right to drive the' wild man from his hunting and fishing
ground without giving him an adequate compensation for the
privilege of forming a government upon the same, as the
monarchs of Europe had to claim jurisdiction ,over them because some of their subjects happened to sail along its coasts,
And the fact that the Supreme Being ordered in his pro,videncE',
all things in their propel' time for the discovery of this continent to the Europeans, does not p'rove that they had a right to
cheat its lawful owners, ,and by any unjust principle obtain
their lands. An act which may be censured or pronounced unjust in one instance, will, under the same circumstances, be
equally as unjust; let it be committed by wh.om it may. And
though the descendants of Jacob upon this.. continent (which
no man can disprove that they are), ~re yet in darkness, the
day is not far distant when light shall be reflected upon them,
and that deep malicious feeling, now reigning in many of
their bosoms in consequence of injuries received, will be lost
in tne perfect knowledge of the gospel of the Lord Jesus, and
they be prepared to receive and enjoy the promises so frequently (though long since) made to their fathers by, the
mouths of the holy prophets.
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If our fathers acted unjustly in any respect in taking
possession of this country, no man in his sober moments when
made acquainted with the 90nduct of the "mother country,"
will for an instance doubt the justice of the act in digs-olving
their former allegiance. Though frequently annoyed by the
acts of the British Parliament, and the false insinuations of
1Jenwns in power, no thought of revolt was meditated till long
after their sovereign's troops had commenced an unwarrantable atta<;k upon the unoffending" citizens. From the battle of
Lexington, on the 19th of April, 1775, more than a year elapsed
before the united colonies declared themselves free. And when
carefully examined, it will be seen, was the last and only resort,
except lying" submissively down to be walked over by their oppressors!

Notwithstanding their affection for the country which contained the ashes of their fathers, the convention of 1776 resolved at all peril, to try the test, and on the FOU1'th of July,
according to previQus arrangement, the committee appointed
for that purpose, reported a bill which was carefully examined,
and engrossed. Thus, being driven to the last expedient, their
act on this day has claimed a name which will cause it to be
obser'ved with care by rising generations, should this Govern- '
ment exist, and like the "passover," will be hailed as the anniversary of freedom and blessings, when all who bore a share
in those toils which purchased the same, have gone down to
the silent shades of death I

,,,ill

Millions
celebrate this day, ,and if one to ten of their
number know or realize for what, or whY, it will be something
uncommon. The great mass "turn out"--every heart is fined
with joy for some cause-every youth has looked for the anxious day to arrive, and inquired if it were ne<11'-the gay and
fashionable have promised to themselves enjoyments unknown
to other days, all anxious to act theIr part in celebrating the
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same. Work is suspended, the laborer ceases from his toil,
and the slave forgets for one day that his soul has been bought
with money like the beast, while a general time,of festivity and
joy occupies the mind and engrosses ,the' attention of .all.
But how few there are who realize the eventful moment
which gave birth to this enjoyment! How few contrast the
circumstances surrounding us with those surrounding our
fathers who had courage and confidence sufficient to put their
trust in the arm of God" and offer their lives a s·acrifice to .secure the blessings of peace and prosperity uncontrolled to their
children! Those were days' which tried men's souls, and an
hour when every feeling of patriotism had to be brought
into requisition; and each ~an who embarked in this great
enterprise must "count the cost!" for if he did not succeed the
debt must he p·aid at the end ,of the halter. But these are different days-surrounded with the blessings of heaven; what
more can be asked that we have not already received? and what
can disturb our peace, except unwise and factious men, who
never inherited a virtue cherished in the bosom of our fathers,
rise up and seek the destruction of others without cause? .
Though none of the sigriers of the Declaration of Independence are now remaining, yet a few who fought in its defense
are still alive, to see the reward of their sufferings and toils.
But the mind cannot be brought to reflect upon these characters
without asking, what has been done for these men, and what
.have they received from their children? comparatively nothing.
It may be said that the more part receive pensions from the
Government,and this is sufficient. What is a few dollars in
comparison to life and liberty? It ought to be remembered,
that these men not only spent their best days, but while doing
it, offered their lives in the cause. Their numbers are now
small,and in a few years the remainder ~ill leave lIS, and all
that can be done must be done soon.
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While this day is spent in revelling by thousands, there is
no doubt but many realize the importance of it, and reflect
upon the consequences had (lUI' fathers failed in maintaining
their declaration. Though all are 'bound to acknowledge the
doings of the Creator in the discovery of this country, and the
subsequent blessing's in establishing a free government upon
the same, yet it is not to be expected that those who profess a
belief in the religion instituted on high; will be wanting in
gratitude, or blind in ascrihing suitable thanks to heaven for
these peculiar mercies. Here they may r~joice \vith the assurance, that while the law is faithfully administered, their
persons and effects are secure from all religious intolerance and
ecclesiastic oppression ; that l1ere they can worship as it best
suits their minds or consciences, without the least fear from
such as may feel disturbed on theaccoullt of it 1 Certainly,
then, the Saint is prepared to acknowledge this fact, and he,
of all men, is the most willing to ascl'iYJe the hand of his Master
in it. For the privilege of Hving undisturbed, and enjoying
that communion ever held between heaven and the church of
Christ, is a thought so pleasing, th.at while thousands pass
unconcernedly along, the saint cannot but vimv it as an uncommon providence, and a mercy given to but few since the
\vorld began.
Who cannot see it'? and \vho 80 destitute of the spirit of life
af' not to aclmowledgp it? Huw manr might have groaned,
and that in vain, had it not been for this: and how many millions may now come to a knowledge of the gospel who might
otherwise h8.ve remained in darkness! Here the Nazarene, the.
Jew, the Mohammedan, and Hindu, may each "roI'ship at::cording to his respective system, and yet hold an equal influence in
all matters of this great government, and each respectively
transmit to his children the. same privileges.
Amid these reflections the question may be asked, how long
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is this Government destined to stand? It is easy to discover
the improprieties of other nations who have risen, flourished,
and -sunk again into barbarism, and perished; but had they
been capable of discerning their own approaching ruin,and
marked the causes of the same, it is to be expected that they
would have shunned the evil .. Rome is justly said to boast of
the longest Republican form of government of any other, and
yet it is to be observed, that the whole, or a great part Df the
time, its citizens condescended to acts of profligacy 'and idolatry. One eighth of that time has transpired since this Government declared itself free, and it may be asked, cannot this,
with all the experience drawn from former government, exist
a still longer time? Every lover of free governments is ready
to inquire, Will ambitious men rise up and lead to destruction
the inhabitants of this favored country, involve them in min?
Will not a respect for the name and honor of our fathers, as
well as our own personal happiness, be a stimulus to awaken
every feeling bDsom to assert a cause so just, so holy, and so
important to the welfare of men? And will there not be found
a sufficient number who will fearlessly stand :f:orth in defense
of this righteous cause? Will men look calmly on and see their
liberties proscribed, their dearest and most sacred rights trampled upon, and their children destined to wear out a life in
wretched slavery, and spend their years in bending to their
fellow creatures who are no better than themselves? May
heaven forbid it!
In offering these reflections we have only spoken the convictions of our o:vvn mind, without any desire to turn the affections of others from a just regard for their OVirn laws. 'l'hey
boast of their respective governments, and flatter themselves
that theirs is the most liberal, most refined, and the best, and
. while they can live in peace,and particularly the Saints, they
are bound to be content, and in all cases be obedient to their
laws, at least, so long as their privileges ,of worshiping God are
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not infringed; but whenever this time arrives in the administration of any government, when all are not privileged by law
to worship as they please, how they please and when they
please, every Saint is justified in revolting against such oppressive systems, and resting assured that heaven approves the
course.
Believing as we verily do, that our privileges are superior to
any others, we are bound to offer up our feeble petitions for
the long continuance of this government and the increasing
prosperity of its citizens. We cannot but \vish that it may long
continue, a sample for others and a resting place for all; and
when destructions and desolations come upon all nations, and
indignation is poured upon all who are unprepared, as assuredly will be the case, we sincerely pray that God may here
have a people, yes, many thousands, redeemed from the corruptions of the world, taught in the mysteries of his kingdom,
and prepared to rise and meet him when he comes to rei~n on
earth with his elect! Then earthly kingdoms, governed by the
wicked will be no more! and the scepters of men no longer
swayed, Crowns will crumble, thrones dissolve, systems vanish,
empires sink in ruin, and all pomp and parade of earthly
courts will be no longer heard! but universal peace will be
established, righteousness' will abound, holiness surround the
Saints, and the knowledge of God will fill the earth as the
waters cover the sea!

EDITOR'S NOTE

The ahove sentiments expressed and published in those dark
days that tried men's souls are remarkable not only for the
lofty sentiment expressed, but the loyalty disclosed proves emphatically that the charges of treason and disloyalty even at
that time urged against the Saints had no foundation in fact,
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when we consider that Oliver Cowdery was from the special
class of favored lords in England, it is all the more remarkable
that he was so loyal to the rights of the colonists.
His expressions of tolerance for all forms of religion and
the expression of his conviction that all should have equal

Northeast View

West View·
COWDERY CASTLE.

privilege of worship in this favored land throws discredit upon
the charge that the Saints were intolerant, and purposed to
destroy all churches not in harmony with their 0'' 11 peculiar
ideas of worship.
The accompanying illustration of the Cowdery Castle, which
they occupied givet; an idea of the class to which the Cowdery
family belonged in England.
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July 14, 1915. Elder Floyd C. Keck pf the Seventy died at .
Nevada, Missouri.
August 14, 1915. Elder William H. Kelley for many years
president .of the Quorum of Twelve Apostles died at Lamoni,
Iowa.
August 17, 1915. Elder Cornelius G. McIntosh of the High
Priests Quorum died at Crescent City, Iowa:
October 2, 1915. Elder Thomas W. Chatb~rn of th,e High
Priests Quorum died at Independence, Missouri ..
. October 20, 1915. Mrs. Ada Rachel Clarke Smith, widow of
President Joseph Smith, died at Independence, Missouri.
October 25, 1915. The State Dep·artment at Washington is
advised 'of the appointment of Doctor Vi Kyuin Wellington Koo
as Chinese Minister to the United States succeeding Minister'
Kat Fu Shah.
October 28, 1915. Fire destr·oys a parochial school at Peabody, Massachusetts, and causes death of twenty-one girls; the
building was without fire escapes.
.
November 2, 1915. Elections are held in eight States.' The
following governors are chosen: Kentucky, Augustus O. Stanley (Dem.) Maryland, Emerson C. Harrington (Dem.) M.assachusetts, Samuel W. McCall. (Rep.) Mississippi, Theodqre G.
Bilbo (Dem.).
November 2, 1915. Woman suffrage amendments are rejected in three States, Massachusetts, New York ,and Pennsylvania.
November 3, 1915. Dispatches from China indicate that
most of the provinces have voted unanimously in favor of restoring the monarchial fonn of government, with President
Yuan Shih Kai as Emperor.
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November 4, 1915. Sir Robert Laidlaw, of London, president
of the World's Sunday School Association, dies, 59.
November 5, 1915. Secretary Garrison makes public the details of his plan for increasing the army, approved by President; he would raise the standing army from 108,000 to 141,000 and create a new citizen army of 400,000 partly trained.
November 8, 1915. Brigadier General Walter Howe,United
States Army, retired, dies 69.
November 10, 1915. The Japanese Emperor Yoshihito, is
formally crowned at Kioto, with simple but impressive ceremonies.
November 14, 1915. Booker Taliaferro Washington, born a
sl.ave, founder of Tuskegee Institute, and recognized leader
of the Negro race, dies at his home in Tuskegee, Alabama.
November 16, 1915. Julius Cresar Burrows, for more than
twenty-five years Congressman and United States Senator
from Michigan, dies, 78.
November 24, 1915. Henry Ford, Detroit automobile manufacturer, charters the Scandinavian-American liner OSCa:f II,
and 'begins the organization of an attempt to stop the fighting
in Europe. Invitations to sail are sent to noted pacifists and
many others, including the governors of all the States.
November 30, 1915. Thirty men are killed in a black powder
. explosion at a DuPont plant just outside of Wilmington, Delaware. It is described as the worst disaster suffered by the
DuPont Company in the one hundred years ·of its existence.
Decembel' 1, 1915. It is learned in Wast1ington that passports for members of the Ford peace ship party will be issued
for entrance into neutral countries only ,and only to American
citizens.
December 1, 1915. Three members of the Austrian cabinet
resign: the ministers of the interior, finance and commerce.
December 2, 1915. A verdict of guilty is rendered against
Doctor Karl Buenz and three other Hamburg-American officials
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in the United States District Court, on the charge of conspiring
to defraud the United States by falsely obtaining clearance
papers for German warship supply ships. Are sentenced to
one and one half years.
December 3, 1915. The immediate recall of Captain Boy~Ed
and Captain von Papen, the naval and military attaches of the
German Embassy, is demanded by our Government on the
ground of "improper activities in military and naval matters."
I

December 4, 1915. The Oscar II, chartered by Henry Ford,
sails for Europ.e :vith eighty-three peace workers aboard.
December 6, 1915, The Spanish Cabinet resigns through a
dispute on the priority of economic meRRures over military.
December 6, 1915. The sixty-fourth Congress or the United
States convenes. Estimates for the Wilson defense program,
placed he:Bore it, reach $152,354,259 for the Army and $211,518,074 for the Navy.
December 7, 1915. The President reads his annual address
before Congress, advocating "full partnership between the
nations of the western hemisphere," preparedness -Dor "permallent security," the punishment of conspiring "hyphenates"
or aliens within our borders, a Government-owned merchant
marine, revenue measures, legislation benefiting the Philippines and Porto Rico, inquiry into the railroad laws,and laws
giving federal aid to industrial and vocational education.
December 7, 1915. The Democratic Natiollk'J Committee decides that the Democratic convention shall meet in Saint Louis
on June 14 j a resolution is adopted declaring that President
Wilson's record demands his renomination.
December 8, 1915. Our Government demands from Austria
in a sharp note a diRavowal of the AncOJ'w sinking, reparations,
assurance the aiTair will not be repeated, and punishment of
those responsible.
December 11, 1915. The Interstate Commerce Commission
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allows increases in passenger rates upon railroads in eleven
Western States.
December 14, 1915. rfhe Republican National Committee decides that the National Convention shall meet in Chicago on ,
June 7.
December 18, 1915. President Woodrow Wilson and Mrs.
Norman Galt are married at lVIrs. Galt's home in Washington;
few guests are present.
December 19, .1915. The Panama Canal is reopened for vessels of light draft.
December 20, 1915. Robert R. Moton, Principal of Hampton
Institute, is chosen Principal of Tuskegee Institute.
December 30, 1915. Winfield Scott Hammond, Governor of
.i.VIinnesota, dies, 82.
Decemher 31, 1915. Laws prohibiting the sale of liquor become effective in 8even States; Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Colorado, Arkansas, Iowa and South Carolina.
January 2, 1916. Joseph Rucker Lamar, Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court of the United States, dies, 58.
January 3, 1916. General Grenville M. Dodge, a famous
corps commander in the Civil War, and constructor of theUnion
Pacific Railroad, dies, 84.
January 4, 1916. Both branches of the Congress reassemble
after the holiday recess.
January 6, 1916.· Three persons are killed and nineteen
wounded and sixty city blocks are destroyed by fire in East
Youngstown, Ohio; as the result of strike riots.
January 8, 1916. In the Senate, the Committee on Suffmge
favorably reports an amendment to the Constitution· providing
equal suffrage.
January 10, 1916. A double explosion blows up Plant 1 of the
DuPont Powder Comp-any, at Carney's Point, New Jersey; killing six and wounding .many.
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January 13, 19Hi. General Victoriano Huerta, recently Provisional President and Dictator in Mexico, dies, 61.
January 15; 1916. An explosion of d-oubtful origin wrecks
the submarine E-2, lying in dry-dock in the Brooklyn Navy
Yards, killing and wounding several workmen.
January 21, 1916. Northern Illinois is swept by a deluge of
rain that inundates part of Chicago and much, of the land
I
within a radius of fifty miles.
January 28, 1916. Over twenty-five people are drowned and
a wide stretch of territory is devastated in the Otay VaHey,
southern California, where a dam of the San Diego water system bursts, owing to the strain of flood vvaters.
January 28, 1916. President Wilson announces the appointment of Louis D. Brandeis, of Boston, to bean Associate Justrce of the United States Supreme Court, in the place of the
latB Joseph Ruckner Lamar, of Georgia.
January 28, 1916. The President leaves Washington for a
speaking tour in the Middle West.
January 31, 1916. In Arkansas, Kentucky, Ariz:ona, Indiana, Ohio, and elsewhere in the West hundreds of families are
made homeless by flooded areas or fear of approaching floods.
February 2, 1916. Th.e Senate, by the ballot of the Vice
President cast in a tie vote of 41 to 41, adopts the Clarke
amendment to the Philippine Civic Government Bill, giving
independence to the Phillppines after two yeal'~ and not later
than four years.
February 3, 1916. Parliament Building at Ottawa, Canada,
was wrecked by fire; six persons including two women, lost
their lives.
CONFERENCES

May 22, 1915. The Eastern Wales conference convened at
Gloucester.
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June 5, 1915. The Kentucky and Tennessee conference convened with the High Hill Branch.
June 12, 1915. Southern Michigan mid Northern Indiana
conference convened with the Clear Lake Branch.
August 21, 1915. Northern California district conference
convened at Irvington, California, with John W. Rushton,
Albert Carmichael, and Charles W. Hawkins presiding.
August 28, 1915. Eastern Oklahoma conference met at
Grannis, Arkansas; in charge of Elder James C. Chrestensen,
district president..
August 28, 1915. Central Oklahoma conference met near
Terlton, with Hubert Case presid,ing.
September 6, 1915. The Northwestern Kansas district conference convened at Lebanon, with. James D. Shower in charge:
September 11, 1915. The Independence Stake conference
convened at Independence, Missouri, with stake presidency and
Frank lVI. Sheehy in charge.
September 11, 1915. The Western Michigan conference convenedat Marion, Michigan; .J. Frank Curtis chosen to preside,
assisted by district l)res,idency.
September 12, 1915. rrhe Bristol semiannual conference was
held at Wolscley Hall" Redding Road. Eastville, Bristol.
September 18, 1915. The Ohio conference convened at
Wellston, Ohio.
September us, 1915. The Florida district conference met
at Alaflora church with Elders David M. Rudd, William M.
Ha\vldns, presidency chosen to preside.
September 25, 1915. The Pottawattamie district conference
convened at Underwood, Iowa.
September 25, 1915. The Pittsburgh conference met at
Wheeling, West Virginia.
October 2, 1915. Little Sioux conference met at Magnolia,
Iowa.
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October 2, 1915. Eastern Maine conference met at Corea.
October 2, 1915. Kewanee district conference met at Joy,
Illinois, with district presidency, Elders Or.al E. Sade, Charles
L. Holmes and President Elbert A. Smith presiding.
. October 2, 1915. Western Montana conference met at Deer
Lodge, Montana.
October 9, 1915. The London conference met at London,
tario, Canada.
October 9,1915. The Far West conference met with the German Stewartsville Branch.
October 9, 1915. The Des Moines conference met .at Nevada,
Iowa.
October 9, 1915. The Nodaway conference met at Union
Church, Bedison Branch, Missouri.
October 9, 1915. The Central Michigan District conference
convened at Glover, Michigan.
October 16, 1915. The semiannual conference of the Southern Indiana District met at Louisville, Kentucky, with Charles
H. Fish, J. E. Warne, and J. W. Metcalf, presiding.
October 16, 1915. The Fremont conference met !'J.t Henderson, Iowa.
October 16, 1915. Southern Missouri District annual c(:mference was held with, the Mill Spring Branch at Union Church,
two miles southeast of that place with district president Henry
Sparling presiding, assisted by George A. Davis.
October 16, 1915. Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana conference m~t at Galien, Michigan.
October 16, 1915. New York district conference met at Niagara Falls, with Gomer T. Griffiths and district presidency
presiding.
October 23, 1915. The semiannual conference of the Eastern
Michigan district convened at Sandusky, Michigan, with James

On-
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.F. Curtis president of the mission and the district presidency,
William Grice and William Davis, presiding.
October 23, 1915. Th.e Mobile conference met at Vancleave,
Mississippi.
October 30, 1915. The Northern Michigan conference convened at Boyne City, Michigan with district officers in charge.
October 30, 1915. Kentucky and Tennessee conference met
at Bethel church near Cottage Grove, Tennessee.
November 6, 1915. The Spring River conference met at
Pittsburg, Kansas.
November 6, 1915. The Minnesota conference convened at
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
November 15, 1915. The forty-first conference of the Lamoni Stake convened at Hiteman, Iowa.
NovemlJer 19, 1D15. The Eastern Montana conference convened 'with the Andes Branch south of Culbertson.
November 20, 1915. The Northeastern Missouri District
held their conference at Bevier, Missouri, \vith Francis M.
Sheehy, Daniel E. Tucker and William B. Richards, presiding.
November 20, 1915. The Western Maine conference met at
Mountain ville Branch.
December 11. 1915. The Spokane conference met at Saints'
chapel. Spokane, Washington.
January 1, 1916. The North Dakota conference met at Fargo,
North Dakota.
,January 15, 1916. The Southern Nebraska conference met
at Fairfield, Nebraska.
,January 22, 1916. The Northeastern Illinois conference convened at Chicago, with district presidency in charge.
January 29, 1916. The Saskatoon conference met in I. O.
O. F. Hall, Summerfield Block, Nutana .
•Tanuary 30, 1916. The Pottawattamie conference met at
Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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February 5, 1916. The Southern Wisconsin conference met
at East Delavan, Saints' church.
REUNIONS

July 2, 1915. The North Dakota reunion convened near
Logan, North Dakota.
July 8, 1915. The annual reunion of the Kentucky and
Tennessee district convened at Foundry Hill, near Peryear,
Tennessee.
July 17, 1915. The fourth annual reunion of the Toronto
Branch convened at Lowbanks.
July 24, 1915. ThelVIassachusetts reunion met at Onset,
Massachusetts.
July 26, 1915. The Central Texas reunion convened near
Hearne, 'l'exas.
August 6, 1915. The Central Oklahoma reunion convened
'at Piedmont with William Aylor, Hyruin O. Smith, Claude R.
Kuykendall, and Hubert Case, missionary force present.
August 13, 1915. The Little Sioux District met in reunion
at Pisgah, Iowa.
August 13, 1915. The Southern Kansas reunion convened
at Wichita, Kansas, with J. Arthur Davis in charge.
August 13, 1915. The Northern Californii:t distrIct reunion
convened at Irvington, California.
August 13, 1915. The jojnt reunion of Des Moines and Gal~
lands Grove district convened at Nev;ada, Iowa.
August 14, 1915. The joint reunion of the western division
of Mission Number 3 convened at Kirtland, Ohio.
August 14, 1915. The Alabama district reunion convened
at Pleasant Hill church near McKenzie, Alabama.
August 20, 1915. The Southern Califomia reunion met at
Convention Park,Hermosa Beach.
August 20, 1915. Central Oklahoma reL1nion convened at
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Cleveland, Oklahoma, with Claude R. Kuykendall and Hubert
Case in charge.
August 20, 1915. The third annual reunion of the Idaho
District convened with .the Hagerman Branch, in the gospel
tent.
August 20, 1915. The Southwestern Iowa reunion convened
at Thurman, Iowa.
August 27, 1915. The Lamoni Stake reunion convened at
Lamoni, Iowa.
September 3, 1915. The Northwestern Kansas District met
in reunion at Lebanon, Kansas with Elder James D. Shower in
charge.
September 18, 1915. The Alabama and Florida teunion
convened at Dicksonville, Alabama. Elders Frederick A.
Smith, Francis M. Slover and district presidents in chiarge.
July 13, 1915. The Northern California district reunion
convened at Irvington, California.
July 24, 1915. The Massachusetts reunion met at Onset,
Massachusetts.
July 26, 1915. The Central Texas reunion was held near
Hearne, Texas.
August 6, 1915. The Central Oklahoma district held a reunion at Piedmont with William Aylor,· Hyrum O. Smith,
Claude R. Kuykendall and Hubert ·Case missionary force present.
AUgUbt 13, 1915. The Little Siouxlhstrict met in reunion
at Pisgah, Iowa.
August 13, 1915. The Southern Kansas reunion convened
at Wichita,Kansas, with J. Arthur Davis in charge.
August 14, 1915. The Alabama district reunion convened at
Pleasant Hill church near McKenzie, Alabama.
August 20, 1915. The Southern California reunion met at
Los Angeles, California.
August 20, 1915. Central Oklahoma reunion convened at
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Cleveland, Oklahoma, with Claude R. Kuykendall and Hubert
Case in charge.
September 3, 1915. Northwestern Kansas District met in
reunion at Lebanon, Kansas, with Eld.er James D. Shower in
charge.
September 18; 1915. The Florida district reunion convened
with Elders Frederick A. Smith, Frank M. Slover and district
president chosen to preside.
September 18, 1915. The Alabama reunion convened at
Dicksonville, Alabama.
September 18, 1915. The Alahama a~d Florida reunion convened at Dicksonville, Alabama. Elders Frederick A. Smith,
Francis M. Slover, and district presidents presiding..
IF WE KNEW
If we knew the eares and crosses
Crowded round our neighbor's way,
If we knew the little losses
Sorely grievous day by day,'
Would we then so often >chide him
For the lack of thrif.t and gainLeaving on his heart a .shadow,
Leaving on our ,hea:rts a stain?

If we knew that clouds above us
Held ·our gentle blessing.s there,
Wauld we turn away all trembling
In our blind and weak despair?
Should we shrink from little shadows,
Lying till the dewy g.ra"",
While 'tis only birds of Eden,
Just in mercy flying past?
Let us reach within our bosoms
For the key to other lives,
And with love to erring nature,
Cherish good that still survives:
So that when our disrobed spirits
Soar to realms of light again,
We may say, "Dear Father, judge us
As we judge 0'\1r fellow men."
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L. L. WIGH'l: AND GRANDDAUGHTER.

[We think the following narr.ative \vill be interesting to
many of our readers. It presents a phase of our national history during the War of the Rebellion but little known in our
church literature, being written from the standpoint of those
who cast their destinies with the Southern Confederacy.EDITOR.]
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF LEVI LAMONI WIGHT
I have sever:aI times been solIcited to write of the principai
events. of my life.
I 'commence with my earliest recollection. I was the fifth
child of Lyman Wight, and Harriet Benton Wight, who were
born and· raised in New York State. The birth of my father
dates A. D. 1796, May 9; fuy mother in A. D. 1800. There
were six children born to them, Orange L., Anna C., Rosina
M., Lyman L., Levi Lamoni, and Loami L. Two brothers
and one sister at this writing have passed over the river, as
,also my father and mother.
Before my birth the family had emigrated to Missouri. I
was born March 1, 1836, in Clay County, Missouri. Prior to
my birth my father had considerable political and religious
trouble, being in the early settlement of the State, of Missouri
when slavery was the main issue. While I was but a child they
were expelled from the State by order of Governor Lilburn
W. Boggs. I shal.1 not discuss the merit or demerit of this act;
will only say that my father was in favor of free soil and had
engaged in a very unpopular religion (Latter Day Saints).
Whether by reas-on of this or other misfortunes, as far back as
I can recollect I was a member of a very poor family, so far
as financial matters go.
As far back as I can center the imperfect memory of 'a cll.ild,
we were living on the bank of'Skunk River in a small town
named Augusta in the State of Iowa.. I remember one little
childish incident at this place. I was accustomed to sitting on
the bank of the river to watch my brother nearly three years
older than mys.elf paddle and splash in the water which he
called going in swimming; but when we went home he would
invadably have his shi,rl on wrong side out by which mother
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would discover that he had been in swimming which was disobedience to her rule and called for punishment.· However,
the penalty \VIas never very severe as she was 'a tender mother.
He finally learned how to manage his shirt. Whether some
larger boy told him or through his own ingeniousness he made
the discovery that in taking his shirt off he would invariably
turn it wrong side out, and so after coming out of the water
he resorted to the plan of putting his shirt .on then taking it
. off and putting it on the second time which would leave it in
proper shape, and it was not then discovered that he had been
in swimming.
I think it was in 1842 that we moved from Augusta, Iowa,
to Nauvoo, Illinoifl, a city of Latter Day Saints. I remember
little of note transpiring.
The fohowing spring my father was chosen a.'> one of ·a committee to go to the Black River Falls, Wisconsin, to obtain
lumber, and erect a mill for the purpose of manufacturing lumber for th,e ,churchat Nauvoo, Illinois.
Quite a number of men and families enlisted in this enterprise under my father and aHsociate committeemen. We ascended the Mississippi River as far as La Crosse, Wisconsin,
where we disembarked from the river steamer. From here we
were to :ascend th,e Black River to the falls by flatOOats as that
river WIaS not navigable for steamers. ThoHe flatboats were
something after the order of ferryboats, about ten feet wide
and about thirty feet long. These were propelled by push
poles, DaddIes, and sometimes assisted hy the convenient hrush
and limbs of tl'ees that hung over the banks of the river, af~
fording a convenient oPP'Ortunity .of Clatch,ing hold of and
pulling. "\Ve were delayed at one place for several days, and
while \ve were playing .on one of the boats and no one near
except myself and younger br.other, he about four years old,
and I :about seven, I heard a gentle splash in the water at the
upper end where he was, and looking up I could not see him.
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Evidently he had fallen into the river, but I could not see any
sign of him in the Wiater. Presently I heard a thumping under the boat. I knew that whatever it was passing under the
b:oat would soon mak~ its appearance from under the boat at
the I,ower end. Making sure it was he I hastened to the lower
end, hanging to the end of the boat ",ith one hand I waded
into the water up to my arms and as soon as he made his appearance grasped him with the hand that was at liberty. I
held on to the boat with the other hand, and dragged him to
the shore and out upon the sand !as I supposed drowned. I
went to 'a house near by, found my father, told him Loami was
drowned, told him where to find him and he ran down to him.
Fortunately I had left him in a position that the water was
running ,out of his nose and mouth and he was. struggling for
breath. Father carried him to the house, he soon recovered,
and we were ready for another adventure.
On these boats we proceeded up the river as far as the falls.
The men went earnestly to work in the several departments
of manufacturing lumber, some going still farther up the river
where they made a logging camp, felled the trees and· rolled
the logs into the river and floated them down to the mills
where others caught them, pulled them out .of tb,e water, and
still others cut them into lumber. The lumber mill at that
time was equipped ,vith the sash saw working up and down,
propelled by water power. During the summer and winter of
1843-4 a large amount of lumber was made ready for rafting.
In the summer of 1844 the rafting of lumber commenced in
earnest. On one of these .rafts was fixed a shelter with lumber,
or you might say ,a caoin. In front of it some rock was placed
on which to build a fire. This was Our home as we floated
down the river. Sometimes we would catch fish and kill ducks
as we drifted. It was a wild country-no white settlements;
we would sometimes see Indians sitting along the banks of ·tb,e
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river and sometimes we would tie up the boat and trade with
the Indians for bear and deer meat.
The journey from the lumber region to our destination was
about four hundred miles. On arriving at Nauvoo the building committee of the temple and Nauvoo House took charge of
the lumber, issuing promissory notes in payment. I have
often heard my father and his colaborers say that all they got
out of that lumber business was hard times by the bushel.
While in the lumber region men, women, and child'ren were on
half rations for days at a time, and ate a miserable article of
bread with little, and sometimes nothing else. Wild fruit was
quite plentiful in its season, but the art of canning at that
time was not known, and if we kept any over it was by the
drying process. I remember once when we had been several
days without bread my little brother (the one of whom I related the story of falling off the boat) found a biscuit in a
rat's nest. The little fellow was jubilant over his find and'
came running to mother with it. She told him he must not
eat it and he ,commenced crying so she let him eat it. I think
it was the next day my father brought a good supply from La
Crosse, over the frozen river, with sleighs. Himself and two
others, I think had been out about a week or ten days longer
than they expected -on laccount of stormy weather in which they
suffered much.
After these trials we were living again in Nauvoo. It waR
the summer of 1844, Joseph and Hyrum Smith were killed
and the church to which my father so tenaciously dung had
changed spiritual advisers, Brigham Young had assumed leadership of the church, my father became dissatisfied not with
the church as it had been, but with Brigham Young and his
plans, and absented himself from them, drawing off about one
hundred and fifty followers. They went back to La Crosse,
Wisconsin, and there wintered, working in the lumber for
sustenance and making preparations for going to Texas. No
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money; no property. I remember hearing him tell his followers that if they could not go with,out eating three days and
then eat a raw dog, to drop out and not try to follow him to
Texas. Two I think declined to go. The rest all went with .a
few recruits by the way. They saw many hardships.
Our journey from Wisconsin to Texas was i1rst by boats of
our own manufacture to Davenport, Iowa, where the boats were
sold and traded for oxen, cows, and old ·wagons. Yokes were
i1tted on th,e oxen, wagons repaired, everything arranged fol'
the long j Durney of fifteen h;undred miles overland by ox team,
driving milch cows.
By the last of May we were off for Texas, boys and old men
driving cows, young and middle-aged men driving teams, men,
women, and children on foot most of the time. I was nine
years old. I don't think it an exaggeration to say that out of
the fifteen hundred miles I walked twelve hundred, during the
summer and fall.
We left Davenport, 10wa, crossed the States of Iowa,
Missouri and Kansas to the Indiran Territory, crossed Red
River in November, 1845, and stopped Dar the balance of
the wInter. On the journey thus far we had experienced considerable hardships, as we had anticipated-hunger, thirst,
and fatigue, accompanied with, a few s.nake bites and quite a
number of deaths. At one time while camped on Grand River
in 10\'>'11 some of the men went some di",tance fnr breadstuff.
Bef.ore their return we were without bread for one week. We
subsisted that week on, fish, clams, gal's., and a small ration of '
milk. I remember during this siege, of seeing two small boys
quarreling over a roasted gar's head. One of them thought
the other was getting more than his share. That country wlas
not then as it is no\\'. It was wild and unsettled. We traveled
forty and sometimes fifty miles without seeing a white settlement.
We remained on Red River until about the first of May,
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1846, repaired wagons, recruited teams, and provisions, 'and
started for Austin, Texas, a distance of about three hundred _
miles. We passed through a wild country. Our route this
time was lined with abundance of game-buffal,o, antelope,
deer, wild turkeys, etc, wild honey and fish, so we fared sumptuously. Arriving at Austin we were kindly received .. Texas
h,ad been an independent government for a few years, and had
but recently been annexed to the l~nited States. As Austin
"vas then a small place vve were soon acquainted with everybody in the town. Our people were very industrious, and it
was no trouble to get work and good pay. They tnok the contract and builded the first jail that was ever built in Austin
and all the jail that Austin had for quite a number of years.
The country was settling fast and it was soon feared that
we would be crowded and th,at, too, by slave holders. Our
people were held in high esteem by everyone with whom they
became acquainted, as honest, industrious, intelligent citizens.
This was just what the western country needed. Among other
things they built a grist mill which was admitted by everyone
to be very much needed as the country was only supplied with
steel hand mills. They were after the fashion of a common
coffee mill, only larger, it being fastened on a tree or the corner of the house, and it Was quite a task for a strong man to
grind a peck ·of mea1. Flour at that tim~ was not known in
the country, and for six years I do not think I saw a dozen
messes of biscuits.
We learned that ,ahout eighty miles west of Austin a colony
of Germans was settling. Not a house or camp between Austin
and the German Colony (Fredericksburg). These Germans
were Freesoilers, so it was concluded to make our settlement·
near them. Some young men were selected to look at that
country; and their report was favorable.
It was not more than two years from the time we arrived
,at Austin until· we were comfortably settled about six miles
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from Fredericksburg with saw and grist mills in operation,
aBd all in good comfortable quarters. In the meantime there
were several accessions to. our community and institution, all
industrious: membe.rs. Wi1th,out disturbance, we worshiped
according to our own d,esires, unity, peace, ,and harmony p'reVlailing.
Among others that joined us at this place was 'a small p,arty
of two or three families led by Bishop George Miller. They
came out from Nauvoo, with, the exodus of 1846, having
become dissatisfied with tM management of Brigham Young.
Young and his assodates were at Winter Quarters on Missouri
River. One of the f.amilies that composed this little band was
composed of 'a widow by the name .of Leyland and her children,
one son and three dau~hters. They were of the 'same faith and
readily and cheerfully united with us. Mrs. Leyland and her
husband had been converted to the faith, while in England,
emigrating to America, and on their arrival in Saint Louis
Mr. Leyland was overtaken by death, leaving a son about
fifteen years of age and .a widow without means to fight the
battles of life in a cold and unfriendly world with three small
girls to maintain. The second of these three little girls in after
years became my life companion, her name Sophia Leyl,and.
Their trials in crossing the unsettled country en route for
Texas were much the same as .we experienced and perhaps
more severe. Their mother soon after th,eir arrival obeyed
the ~mmmons of the Mastel'and p'assed over the river. The
children accepted membership in' our family, and soon after
their brother was overtaken by death also. Thus myself and
the one th,at 1<ater became my wife were members of the same
household.
In 1852, I think it w.as, the high water took away our mill,
and dam so clean that it would have taken a close observer
to have seen that there .had ever beenanyth,ing there. This
was on the Pedernales River in Gillespie County. I was now
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sixteen years old. It was thought best by the community to
seek other fields of labor and adventure, consequently we removed about fifty miles and located in Burnett County, Texas,
built another mill on fine ,vater privileges. We now experienced frequent visits by the Indians of the western wilds of
Texas. As their visits became mOTe frequent they began to
give some trouble which increased to a r,apid rate until several
times they took all our horses, killed our milch cows, and drove
our oxen to such a distance that it took us sometimes several
days to recover them. They finally took and retook our horses
until we saw them no more .. Of our neigh,bors the men were
often killed, women and children carried off to suffer torture
worse than death or killed. I could recite many instances ·of
horflor. about the bloody deeds of those savages.
vVe were successful in selling the· Burnett County mills at a
good margin and moved again, this time again into an unorganized countrY,a corner of Bexar County which. afterwards
was set apart with a portion of other surrounding counties and
organized into a new county a.nd given the name of Bandera,
organized in the year 1856. And on the sixth day of Septem.
bel' in the same year my wife and r consecrated ourselves to
each other for life. Ours was the first marriage license issued
in Bandera County.
My father pronounced the 'ceremony th,at made us one .. Having paid our license which cost one clollar, left us without
money, but 'NC owed no man. As we started in the world full
of hope, mlr effects were a shan~y built of split cypress bo.a:rd
14 by 14, one room with fireplaee hut no fioor. This was our
parlor, bedroom, dining room, and kitchen. 'fhe furniture, one
home-made bedstead, small table land corner shelves in the
room for dishes; dishes, two pJ'ates, two tin cups, two knives
and forks, ·one frying pan, one skillet,and one fire shovel.
Yes, we had two chairs. This was our household wealth with
scant bedding and clothing. How we obtained this wealth I
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do not rememb€f. My wife said some of it was borrowed. It
does not matter now, so we came by it honestly. Our outdoor
property was one cow, a gun and fishing rod (sycamore pole),
yes, I suppose an ax as I remember enjoying chopping wood,
making fine fires by which we sat and talked of our future
prospects. W€ had nothing to fear but the savages and when
I put my gun in a convenient place and lay down where I could
put my hand on it in case I heard the least disturbance I felt
quite secure. We were living on leased land, owned not one
foot of th.is broad earth.
Time rolled on and ,there eame to our humble· home a son
which increased our happiness. In the spring of 1858 my
father planned Ian other move. Of course, we must all go.
Here came quite a test of faith in the technicalities of his religion. I told my wife that I was not going to follow those
wild moves any longer. We consulted about the matter for
several days and came to the conclusion that we would rebel
and arranged to stay where we were and risk the consequences
and went to plowing. I thought over the matter seriously .. My
father and mother were getting old and feeble and we could
not tell what might happen them, -and finally thought it our
duty to follow them once more, so we arranged to go along.
On the second day's journey after our start on the projected
move my father suddenly died. The emigration moved on
north as far as Bell County, forty miles southoi Waco. Myself and two brothers concluded to drop the project and remain
in Texas. My mother, of course, dropped out with us, the
emigration moved on, and we finally drifted back as far as
Burnett County.
My mind was now considenably disturbed on the subj ect of
religion. I could see nothing but a complete failure in the
technicalities of the religion under the 'influence of ,vhich I
had been reared, so I sought to consult other creeds, finding
their faith and doctrine and creeds so different from what I
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had learned, I came to the conclusion that there must be someth,ing wrong with the Bible. I was not satisfie.d, but continued
my researches for light: I got hold of a work entitled Tom
Paine's Age of Reason. I read this and reread it. It took a
deep hold on my reflections. I did not halt there, but soon my
reflections were drifting deeper into the influence of the demon
devil and his domain than even Tom Paine. A Baptist minister by the name of Bird arrested me along the line or I can~
not tell wh.ere I would have landed. As I was telling Mr. Bird
what I thought of religion and the Bible he asked me what my
former life had been in regard to religion. I told him in as
fev{ words as possible. He said, "Young man, you better be
careful. You don't know what is the matter with you, but
I can ten you. You have placed too great a stress on your
early training' and when the chain broke yon fell too far, and if
you don't check yourself you will soon he beyond redemption.
I resolved from that moment to get on the halfway ground and
live a mom1 life. This I endeavored to do.
During these few years I vms happy with my wife and b'aby
boy. I strove hard to accumulate proper!y, thinking that my
little family ,as well as myself would need some in later years.
In this I was partially successful for two or three years inso- .
much that we were considerably encouraged. By and through
OUT economy and industry we had about forty head -of cattle,
anti in the spring of 1860 we had fifteen calves in the pen.
My wife, in the. two years that I had· kept sheep for a Mr.
Greenwood, saved about fifteen or twenty lambs from starvation by giving them cows' milk. When Mr. Greenwood came
to look at his sheep he gave some to her so we had a little flock
of sheep. With this we had two or three horses and a fine lot
of hogs. We had contracted for one hUhdred acres of land.
While we were all joy and hope with a bright prospect for
the future the cry of war was heard, -secession by our own
country and State. Suppr€ssion of rebellion was one side, and
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Indians on the other,and in the midst disloyal citizens and
bushwhackers, governor ragainst lieutenant go-vernor, and lieutenant governor against governor, father against son and son
against father, brother against brother, all in, the wonderful
commotion. We partook largely of the spirit of rebellion.
This'8ll broke in upon us in the winter of 1860~61. The spring
of '62 I was in the rebel army for the war. I enlisted in or
near Fort Mason in a new comp3;J1y of cavalry. We were soon
in comfortable quarters, new uniform suits were issued and
we were ;aU proud of the Confederate gray. We were at once
~ut in charge of a few hundred p·risoners of war.
A short time bef.ore enlisting I moved my family to the town
of Frederieksbllrg for prote'?tion against the Indians and outlaws j but not long after my wife became uneasy 'and concerned about our little property being exposed and wasted and
moved back to take care of it. In so doing she exposed herself
and three little ones to the ravages of the Indians and lawless
bands of robbers that the country was being flooded with. She
had a few near neighbors but all had to concern themselves
own troubles and had little time to look after
with their
. each
other's welfare. With all her trials and toils, tired and worn
out by day and restless nigh.ts, her little ones tucked in bed, she
would sit by them listening to the signal sounds of the Indians,
who were crowing like roosters, hooting like owls, or chirping
like birds. What she would -have done had she been attacked
will never be known. Others of her neighbors had the sad
reality of being butchered and -their children carried off Or
killed. Her escape may be attributed to her faithful reliance in
the protecting care .of a merciful God, and the warning voice .of
the Savior, "Watch.': She was also careful to be always prepa~d, keeping an rax and butcher knife always ready. It was
believed that the Indians discovered that she was watchful as
their tracks were sometimes seen near the house and .often in
a position to show that they had been looking through little
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openings in the house. I said it was never demonstrated what
she would have done in case or cases of emergency. I will relate one instance:
A negro man had run away from his master and come
to her house whil~ she and her children were alone. She took
a rifle from behind the door and march.ed him to :a. neighbor
woman who tied him while she held.him up with a gun.
I could relate several incidents of murder hy the Indians like
this:
A family of little children was playing a few steps from
the house when la party of Indians, eleven in number, came
upon them and undertook to carry them off, found they were
making their escape and' shot the older one, thirteen years old,
from behind through the shoulder, the arrow point coming out
of her breast, killing her, then made their escape under the
fire of three men. One family, man and woman and three children, were killed. . Their neighbors h.eard the racket, ran to
their assistance, but the Indi'ans made their e'scape and it was
supposed had carried the only remaining child off, .for they
could not find it that night, but the next morning the little
fellow crawled out from under a wagon seat un~armed. One
more I will relate. While my wife was alone, only her little
ones 'with her, a negro man was killed by the Indians near her
house. She heard the guns fire and heard the negro call for
help. The next morning there was found a dead pony, 'and
there were moccasin tracks all around.
Notwithstanding .all the efforts and dangers of this kind our
little all was wasted and our clothing was fast giving out. No
money to buy with, the only recourse was rough material,
cotton and wool. Th:l~ough the means of this with cards, spinning wheel, and loom my wife clothed herself and children~ and
as army supplies gave out she supplied me with gray suits and
blankets.
I will now undertake' to relate some of my experiences in
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the life ()f a rebel soldier. After enlisting at Fort Ylason and
taking charge of prisoners the first excitement that carne up
was a vague report which was circulated that the prisoners
had been furnished arms and they had them hid, designed an
outbreak to surprise us, intending to massacre the entire commandand flee to Mexico. San Ant0nio was one hundred miles
away, the nearest soldiery f.or reinforcements that could be
obtained. No telephone, no telegraph, they outnumbered us
three to one. There remained the necessity for an effort to
find out if the report was true or false. We were accordingly
ordered out to fall in line, our -arms were examined, placed all
in trim, and forty rounds of ammunition issued to a man,
c-aptain and officers all in place, all priv,ates had their number,
1, 2, 3, 4, etc. We were all fresh drilled and understood the
command by fours, right, forward, march, seventy-four rank
and file. As we hit the ground with firm tread, -our firearms
and sabers bright and shining, vve must have looked very brave,
but looking back in my imaginati()n upon that sCene now ,as we
halted in front of the prisoners and right into line, meant to
form a line of battle, and at the same time the prisoners were
ordered into line in front of us, I imagine if anyone of them
had been in possession of ,an old rusty pistol and in trying to
secrete it had through mismanagement -accidentally fired, the
prisoners would have soon been in possession of our arms, and
if they could have halted us we would have heen the prisoners.
I have no doubt but what the prisoners, as they were ordered
into line in front of us, thought they were about to become the
victims of a massacre. No danger on either side. While in
this PDsition a search was made for arms. No arms or ammunition f.ound. We were marched baek to our quarters and the
prisoners retired to their tents.
After this it was considered adviS'able to remove our command and the prisoners to San Antonio as a means of safety,
and to lessen the eXp€llSe of freighting which was getting to
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be quite an object. San Antonio, Texas, was headquarters for
the Trans-Mississippi Department of the Confederate army
at the time we wintered in camp 011 the San Antonio River
near San Antonio. No event worthy of reciting occurred, that
I remember during the winter except an insurrection in the
city. .Two regiments got into trouble on the military plaza,
resulting in the killing of three soldiers ,and several wounded.
We were ordered in town to take part, but got there too late.
N (} loss had yet occurred to the company except two men
killed by accident. The following spring we 'were ordered to
take the prisoners to Louisiana for exchange. Before getting
to Baton Rouge there were more prisoners put in our charge,
increasing the number to 'about eight hundred. On the \vay
down some thought our captain would surrender the whole business, guard and all. When we went aboard of the steamboat at
Shreveport, .Louisiana, only about ten men vvere selected from
the company and detached for the remainder of the journey,
the captain in charge. I was in the detachment. Three of us
confidentially agreed that if we were surrendered, to run -off
at all hazards. On our arrival at Alexandria we rested for the
night. It was rumored that'the enemy were on their WilY up
Red River and we believed that om" captain w{)uld surrender.
On their arrival I called my confidants out and told them that
the test would come that night and asked if I could depend all
our agreement. They said I need not depend on them, they
should take care of themselves and look out for no one. I
resolved what to do if the order came to surrender. I would
throw down my gun and "vith a butcher knife secreted on my
body make my escape in the dead of the night. I told these two
men all right, that I w,ould do the same, and the Yankees could
never take me out of reach of my family unless they did it in
chains. H{)wever, when the sun arose the next morning" we
were still undisturbed by the enemy, We proceeded down Red
River and the Mississippi undisturbed, exchanged prisoners
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and returned to Alexandria, disembarked from the boat with
orders to return to our command at San Antonio without unnecessary delay, the captain leaving us to take our own route.
Only about four of us finally remained with the baggage wagon.
My best route was by home, at least I so decided, although it
was about one hundred miles o-if the direct route to San Antonio. Before getting home I discovered that Ih,ad contracted
mal:aria enough to last me f.or several months. I was very
sick before I reached home, hut recovered. partially, but later
when I reached my command I was prostrated for some time
and it was not supposed hy two doctors in attendance that I
would recover. I was. consequently taken to the military hospital -and put in charge of another doctor. It took him several
weeks to get me in a cond.ition to stand on my feet. I laid in
tl~e hospital about two months.
Near me lay a poor emaciated skeleton, the POOl'est mortal
I think I ever saw. He could not stand on his feet. How long
he had been in this condition I do not know. The first time
I looked at him I thought he was the most pitiful looking object I ever saw. He was there when I first el1terec1 the room.
He commenced talking to me as soon as the -attendant that car. ried me in had left the room, but I paid .about as little attention to him as a dead man would .have done. As well as I can
remember now he talked until he went to sleep. How long
that w:as I do not now know, but I remember the next morning
bright and early he was at it again. I soon came to th,e conclusion that he did not have the consumption as I first thought.
He had the most durable lungs that I ever heard pattIe. J never
before or since remember of hearing such profanity as he
would get off. He would curse the doctor, the ward master, the
attendants, and steward, cook, and everybody else alike. I remember further of Mack that he recovered so that he could get
up and walkabout the rOOIn. Whether he or I left the hospital
first I do not remember.
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After I had been in the hospital about two months I obtained
a sick furlough to go home and recruit. I went home and enjoyed the sweet association of my wife for about twenty-five
days and then returned to my command at Goliad, where the
command had been moved during my· absence. The company
and battalion to which I belonged had been with another battalion organized into a regiment, 'and .as most of the companies
of thB First TeXiRs cavalry had at this time disorganized, we
were now entitled to the number First Texas cavalry. Our
number and organiZiution held good from this until the war
closed.
Nothing during our stay at Goliad occurred to reduce the
ranks but smallpox, measles, and desertion, the ravages of
which made quite a perceptible reduction. A detachment of us
followed about twenty deserters to near the Rio Grande River.
We concluded they would come back when they wanted to, left
the trail, went back to the eomll1and, and reported that they
l~ad made their escape into Mexico.
Not long after we were removed to the Bernardo some fifty
or seventy-five miles east, where ween0amped for a season.
As we passed through the town of .Goliad we were halted in
the public square by our commanding officer, Colonel Buchell,
and told to rest for a half hour. The first fifteen minutes half
of the men \vete to hold horses then change, and the other men
serve the balance of the time. The colonel, I think, had gone
to din€ 'vvith ::;ome ,of his friends, this being his former home.
T was on second relief and as I had been watching a movement
of the boys that attracted my curiosity I went to see what was
going on. 'l'hey were going in at one door and out at the other
of a grocery. I followed in line and found that a few of them
had the clerk cornered. They had his view entirely cut off from
any discovel'yof what was going on behind them where a barrel of whiskey sat and as they passed in line each left with his
canteen well filled. I saw more drunk men that evening than
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I ever saw before or since at one sight. Many did not reach
camp that night.
On arriving at our destination we :found 'a beautiful camp
ground, a nice clear running stream skirted with fine shades,
the background a beautiful level prairie; I heard some of the
boys say the finest privileges for a race track. The colonel
becames anxious for fear the moral~ of the regiment were be,.
ing jeopardized and procured the services ·of a chaplain. Our
colonel was liberal in regard to religion and was not disposed
to enforce the military law, but left it to the option of the men
whether they would attend services or not. The preacher was
. of the Methodist persuasicm and quite religious. He appointed
meeting two or three times a week andahout twice on Sunday.
He generally h,ad 'at his services about twelve or from that to
twenty and sometimes as high as thirty ·out of eight hundred
men. I have stood, and that on Sunday, wh.ere I could count
as high as fifteen in his congregation and without changing
my position see several hundred spectators witnessing a horse
I'ace and more than twenty earnestly engaged in playing cards.
All this put a tax on my religious resolution that I had made
before I joined the army that I would not follow religious impulses, neither engage in immorality. I must stand alone. All
the rest could be amused with solemnity or pass time in some
other way, while I looked on in idleness. The Devil said, "You
better take a game of cards; it will do you no harm. You need
not bet. That is all right. Over here are a few pIla.ying for
amusement. No harm. No one betting, just trying their
skill."
So occasionally I played for amusement, became quite
skillful in card playing, n8'\'er betting. Once 1cmg before I
joined the army I. bet five dollars on a horse race and won it.
The nearest I came to betting while in the army was I loaned
all my money to a comrade to put up on a race and he lost it,
but fortunately the parties that won gave me back my money.
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The Union army was pushing our armies back everywhere
and making our dominion smaller. Our forces had been increased until there were no more reRources to draw from, and
still it seemed that our division had little to do but to look on.
Our coasts and rivers were being lined with blockading vessels,
and our railways were being destroyed, our commissary supplies cut off~ Still we were held in reserve. Why this was so
none but the best inf-ormed military men could guess, bhlt all
at once the news burst upon us that a battle had been fought
at Sabine Bass in which our army had been vicb)rious. We
were ordered to proceed to th.€ field of blood with all haste.
\\r e lost no time and on our arrival found that three gunboats
or blockading vess-els had undertaken to troop in 'Sabine Pass
where were only thirty men manning the fort. Those thirty
men proved equal to the emergency, waiting until the vessels
had gotten quite close they '9pened a successful fire, crippling
the boats and wounding four hundred men. They also caphIred the entire outfit except one vessel, which ran out under
truce after surrendering.
We lay there for several days battling night and day with
clouds of mosquitoes. As nearly ,as I remember the mosquitoes
gained the victory. Several regiments arrived, but only once
did we hear the long roll answered pr·omptly to call and with·
quick step answered to the stern command of our colonel,
double quick. Arriving at the hour of midnight at the expected
scene of blood, the moon shining serenely and brightly upon
the beach where it was supposed the enemy waB landing, dis~
closed no enemy. We returned to our quarters to fight mosquitoes. Yet.no test of o~r bravery. \Ve were soon returned
to our camp on th.e Bernardo and to Cedar Lake near the gulf
roast near the end of Matagorda Bay and penimHJla, where we
wintered in a dreadfully destitute condition, half clad, no bedding, no shelter of any kind except the cloudy eanopy of the
starry-decked heaven, a hard, stormy winter. As the gunboats
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lay in sight aiong the coast and occasionally landing troops,
we had no time to lament our condition, and in' storm and calm,
sunsh,ine and rain we were kept busy paroling the beach. In
leisure hours the boys were generally busy playing jokes and
pranks.
One day wh,ile here the Federals landed down the peninsula
about eight miles from mainl:and, bugle sounded to arms, sad.dIe up, mount, forward march, double quick, and down the
peninsula we went, the mud flying. The peninsula was from
one fourth to th,ree fourths ofa mile wide, gulf on one side,
Matagorda Bay on the other side. By the time we reached the
point where we expected would be a scene of blood the enemy
had fled and taken refuge in their 'gunboats. A few cannon
shots from the boats brough,t us to a halt. We formed line of
battle, and waited further development. The guns of the
enemy had hushed their thunder. All quiet. Night came on
and darkness reigned. We could see the glimmer of th,e lights
. of vessels lying out at sea. We had not the least idea that our'
movements could be seen, neither do I yet believe .anything
could be seen of our movement from the vessels, but how they
learned that we were leaving our position I am unable to tell.
However, the colonel walked down the line whispering to the
men the orders that no man should speak above a low breath,
but as the front moved out to keep close together, and move
with as little noise ,as possible. So we started, but had not
fairly set out on our way when the lwavy artillery belched
forth and shell came flying through the air, searching our
ranks, and falling very close to us, but dealing no destruction
to our men. One thing, however, we were glad to hear and
willing to obey, that was th,e familiar voice of our colonel,
"Double quick march."
The first one-half mile the bullets kept close pace with us. I
think now if we had been timed going' and returning that on
our return ~ve beat ourselves about double, We got into camp,
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unsaddled our panting horses and lay down for a morning nap.
The'winter was wearing away and spring opening up again
with a bright prospect before us to reap glory, renown, and to
immortalize the name of the First Texas Cavalry. General
Banks of the Federal army was concentrating his forces at
New Orle,ans, Louisiana, for the purpose of invading'Texas.
This camPaign opened up early in the spring and proved the
final destruction of the earthly Clareer of many. Long before
the campaign which lasted seventy-eight days, was ended many
answered their death summons, and answered their heavenly
Master to render an ;account.
General Banks' operation associated with General A. J.
Smith at New Orleans, necessitated General E. Kirby Smith
commanding the trans-Mississippi department to concentrate
the rebel forces for defense., General Banks commenced moving his army up the Mississippi River about the first of March,
1864, with the intention of ascending Red River as far as
Shreveport, thence south to Texas. With a determination to
check him las soon as possible General E. Kirby Smith concentrated all the available forces of the -rebel army iat his disposal, accordingly we received orders to p,roceed without delay
to Louisiana. Dispatches met us several times on the. way,
changing our course tas Banks ,advanced, the last order before
we reached headquarters was to report to General Tom Green,
commanding cavalry at Sabine Cross Roads. We arrived at
Sabine Cross Roads in fine spirits. We had full possession.
No General Green was there to report to... All the time we
could hear reports of h.eavy fighting along the Red River. We
were confident that if we ever got in front, the fortunes of war
wO\lld be changed in our favor. Here we were at Sabine Crossroads panting impatiently for further orders., I was near
headquarters that evening about four o'clock when six or seven
officers rode up
ColQnel Buchell's tent, and dismQunted.
They did not exhibit the appearance of what I was accustomed
\

to
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to, clean, neat, and cheerful; but to the contrary, weary, worn,
dusty, and dirty, sleepy, tired, and sad, They talked a few
moments with Colonel Buchell and rode off in the direction
from wh;ich they came. The bugle sounded at once, saddle up,
mount, fall in. Ina few words the colonel told us our time was
at hand and said, "Boys, you ,vill soon see blood till you are
satisfied."
He raised his hand as he often did after speaking to us, as
a token that he was through,and we were at liberty to hollow.
A universal yell 'vent up that seemed to rend the very heavens.
Buchell was a Frenchman, had served fifteen years in the
EUl'opeanarmies, and was :at the time sixty-four years old, a
fine appearing man, mustache as white as the snow. He had
the confidence of the regiment to a man. He said orders had
come to him to reinforce Tom Green at Pleasant Hill and hold
the enemy in check if possible until the infantry could be
brought into action. It was supposed that the advancing
enemy was about sixty thousand strong, and all the available
forces of the Trans-Mississippi Department would not reach
more thlan half the number: A general eng.agement was being
planned for the next day, to take place near Mansfield, Louisiana. In obedience to orders we marched down the road for
Pleasant Hill and joined General Tom Green. Two brig;ades
were attached faT the field operations. Quite a large force of
cavalry was already there !and had been for several days, contending or disputing the right of the enemy to advance, but
still they pressed on. \Ve commenced meeting our m,en bringing wounded from the field of action and soon met General
Gn~en.
He and his men looked tattered and torn. He 1'8marked to Buchell that the enemy had gone into camp for the
night. Said h,e, "We ,""ill do the same."
It was now growing dark, the pickets were already on duty.
Said Green, "We will go a few miles back and rest till morning, if not disturbed to-night, and give them hell to-morrow."
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If we did not get a little of that kind of fire the next day I
have forgotten a part ·of the war.

It was a \vooded country

and not level. We could hear very early the next morning the
pickets firing and were in our saddles by (vaylight and ready
for action.
Under command of General Green we engaged thee enemy at
Pleasant Hill, but .soon fell back and ag:ain :and again during
the day we interested the enemy as best we could, but on they
came. The distance of about twelve miles was made in this
may; about four p. m. we approached a large opening about
two miles east of Mansfield. I looked to the right and left and
in front, and I could see rebel infantry everywhere. Morton's
division on the extreme right, Walker's division on right center, Price's division on left center. Taking our position in the
rear to cover retreat if necessary. On· came the enemy.
They were at once engaged by Walker. No sooner had the
firing commenced than Morton moved upon the left and poured
a hot fire in sideways, while Price marched in front of their
blazing cannon. A hot conflict lasted about one hour and the
enemy was defeated with th,e loss of :about ten thousand stand
of small arms, several thousand prisoners, several pieces of
artillery, three hundred baggage wagons and teams, seventyfive ambulances, a vast number killed and wounded with a
diffi:lstrous defeat. Our lQSS in killed and wounded was very
heavy. The enemy retreated that night to Carrol's Mill, about
six miles, where after dark an engagement seemed threatening.
'rhe two armies lay close together, firing occasiQnally. All lay
in line of battle. I w.as sent with a detail of men to bring up
the magazine and ordered to halt it four hundred paces tQ the
rear. As I came up I got on the wrong road, went too far before I discovered my mistake. I CQuid hear firing occasionally
and left the road, turning in the directiDn of the firing. I rode
in front of the team (six mules) and told the boys to stay close
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. to the wagon, at the same time told the driver to follow me and
to keep as still as possible.
On we went in the darkness of the night. At last I found
a convenient place to halt, told the boys I would go in search
of the command and for them to- remain. and keep very quiet
until I returned and not move. I ran into the advance guard
in a very few steps. I asked for Colonel Buchell; they pointed,
quartering back towards th,e magazine and said about. fifty
yards over there. I rode over, found Buchen, told him I had
the magazine. He asked me where, I pointed in the direction
and told him, over there.
"My God! man;' said he, "the enemy is lying right close
over'there. Get it away as soon as possible,and take it four
hundred p'aces to the rear."
By this time I had the full situation. I was right between
the contending armies, but I was not there long. I did not
measure the distance but I am sure I did not stop short of
four hund,red paces .
. The next morning opened up with rapid firing' from both
sides. A severe battle was on, lasting I think about two hours,
then the enemy g-ave way and fell back a few miles, taking a
stand again at what we termed Peach Tree Hill. We engaged
This was the bloodiest
fight of the three. We
them aglain.
.
.
. suffered heavy loss, but with almost h;and to hand fight afteI'
a dreadful ,;trl1gg1e we glainedanothcr victory. They fell back
to Pleasant Hill, though ,our men seemed to st.agger under the
influence of fatigue, we pursued them closely and at Pleasant
Hill at about four o'clock p. m. the battle \\~as on again. The
fight Wias at close range, sometimes in easy speaking distance,
swaying back and forth. Our command was not yet engaged,
thpugh the battle had raged I suppose for a half hour. We
\-vere in line of battle. The colonel rode close to the enemy to
reconnoiter. He found close to us, three lines of Federal inf>arltry that had not been engaged and unless they could be
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routed a victory vms uncertain. General Green saw the situation and ordered Colonel Buchen to charge them. Our colonel
refused to do so, said he could accomplish nothing but a sacrifice of his command for he had seen the situation of the enemy.
The order came the third time before our colonel would go,
and when he did charge he charged to his death with just
half of his regiment killed and wounded. The men now were
getting desperate all along the line; in many places it was a
hand to hand fight. Our command fell back a sho.rt distance,
left their horses and went in for victory or death,. At the
same moment Mosley's Battery rushed to our left and opened
fire with grape and cannister. This last effort broke the left
wing of the Federal army and turned the victory in our favor.
It ,vas now night, the opposing army had fied, we fell back to
Carroll Mill while th,e opposing army retreated thirty-five
miles before they made another stand. This was at Grand
Ecore under covel' of their gunboats. I was on the detail of
pickets that night and crossed the battle field to the front.
Here lay bleeding and dying hundreds of men of two contend~
ingarmies. Tn every direction we could hear their moans,
calHng father, mother, brother, sister, wife, children. Men
of both armies without any hatl'oo towards each other breathing out their last while many m~re were already cold in death's
embrace. We could see their ghastly faces in every direction
for miles as we rode.
As they made their stand at Grand Ecore and fortified for
five miles around, we had little to do but to harass them until
they could move down Red River, they having been reinforced
in the meantime in order only to descend the river which they
,accomplished very slowly. We annoyed them very considerably on down the river, picket fighting more or less every day
until we reached YeHow Bayou. This was the last hard fight
we had and ended the Red River campaign. This was a hard
and closely contested battle. The Federal army cross the
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Archipelago and the campaign was at -an end. I was again on
picket on this field. The dead were never all buried, and the
graves of most of them that were buried were so shallow that
the rain and wind in a very short time exposed them. On this
campaign we were for several days and nights under orders
to not unsaddle our horses. On short rations all the time, and
sometimes twenty-four hours without!a bite of anything. For
several days at a time we had nothing but bread and water, and
both a very poor quality. Sometimes sleeping in the dust,
sometimes in the mud, and sometim~s in the saddle. I could
rehearse many incidents of this long and tiresome campaign,
such as one night when I was on picket and it was very dark.
I was feeling my way in the .woods and put my hand on a
cannon. I believed that it was ia rebel gun but was not quite
sure. My hair seemed to be pushing my hat off; cold streaks
running up my back at the same time. I called Dut, "Who is
here?"
"Reb," was the reply. I asked him for the cDunters.ign.
"Correct," said land passed on.
Once the man that was h,olding my horse while I was dismounted for action was taken prisoner. As he surrendered I
took the hridle from his hand and made my escape. Many
such incidents crowd my mind, but I will Dmit them.
We now went into romp. We had no time to wash our
clothing. Our extras were now brought to us with an abundant supply of corn meal and sugar. Blackberries were ripe in
abundance. These articles from which we drew our rations we
felt quite well pleased and satisfied with, and to rest our weary
bodies we set about cleaning our clothing.
Ina short time it was rumored that a few would get furloughs. This rumor soon developed into fact. The men were
counted and an equal number of cards were prepared.. Half
of them were numbered one, and half number two. Number
two was given furlough of sixty days with a promise that numwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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bel' one would be furloughed on retum
number two. I drew
number two, and went about making preparations to go home,
but it was several days before our furloughs were issued. At
last one half of our mon departed for theh' homes.
Jn my y{)uth, in reading histories of wars I had longed to
experience the life and glories of a soldier life, and dreamed
of the glory and renown of the victorious aIT\1ies. I had now
seen the realities .of it all and wanted no more. My longings
were at last satisfied and I was on my way home, dreaming of
something more ,g'lorious than all that was attached to warfare from the days of J.oshua to the days of Grant and Lee. My
new hopes and expectations were raised to the highest pitch.
They eclipsed all the past hopes of the glories of war, 'and cast
into oblivion's shades all the desires that had in former time
swelled my bosom in ;the hope of seeing the glittering spears,
bayonets, the brandish,ing of saber. The black, stubborn ·cannon, the shaggy mane .of the \var horse, with all the attachments that could be mentioned, were now huried deep in the
bright hope of soon embracing my dear wife and three little ,
ones. These hopes were soon realized after a wearisome journey of four hundred miles on horseback. Found my wife and
babies well, but wife struggling hard for a maintenance. But
amid all these troubles we were greatly rejoiced to be once
more, even amid difficulties and dangers, permitted to enj oy
each other's society for a few days. No startling event on our
W1ay home until we arrived at Austin, Texas, they told us that
three men had been hung that morning in the city for their
disloyalty. William Johnson was my companion on the journey. As we went into a store to procure something to eat the
merchant, Jack Haney, asked me yvhere I was from. I told
him, lUnd also told him we had participated in the Red River
campaign from the beginning to the end. He then asked my
name. I told him and he then asked me if I was a son of
Colonel Lyman Wight.
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"Yes," said 1. He then pulled -down a suit of clothes and
gave them to me. He looked 'at my shoes and asked if they
were my best.
I told him I guessed so; they were all I had.
Said he, "Pull them off." I did so and he gave me a new
pair.
When at home and my wife smiling on me and my little ones
climbing on me, I th,ought if I had to die to go to heaven I
never wanted .to' get there. IMy family had bee:n moved for
safety against Indian depredations and was lodged in the same
house with my brother and family. Still they were exposed,
but not so badly as they had been. They had some neighbOr's
cows to milk and had s'aved some meat from our hogs, bl'ead
was obtainable, and with all the condition was not quite so bad
as it had been.
My stay at home was about twenty-five days. The time of
my furlough was out land it was about two weeks' journey to
my command. In ten days from the expiration of my furlough
I would be reported a deserter ,and treated as such when found.
My friends wanted me to join a home guard which, was organized in the neighborhood. The captain insisted that the emergencies demanded it, and said he would get a requisition for
me if I would petition. My wife had already told me that she
was glad I was in th,e regular army. She did not believe,
neither did I th,at I would not outlive the war and in the event
that I was in the regular service, whatever might be the fate
of the South I would get an honorable acquittal. But the home
guard had already put themselves in !a condition that their only
one chance for safety :after the war closed, w'as in the independenceof the South wh,ich was at that time very uncertain.
I started back to my command in company with D. E. Moore,
a member of our company. He had been 'absent about four
months on thirty days furlough. This was not a very unusual
thing, however. We arrived and reported to Lieutenant Woodwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ruif in command. I noticed that there were a very few men
in camp, and was told th.at very few had arrived that left when
I did. On our way to the command we both were sick. A
doctor attended us and gave us la certificate to that effect. On
our arrival we gave our certificates to the lieutenant. The
next morning he told us to report to Oaptain Bigham at Alexandria, about seventy miles from that place. He neglected to
return to us our doctor's certificates, and later I was glad that
he did.
We made our way to Captain Bigham and reported. It wlas
nearly night. Th,e captain told us to go over where we saw
a large camp near by and j ain that camp. We began to take
in the situation. We were now under arrest, had not yet
heard, and for sometime did not hear, the charges. We had a
good camp land very good rations, it being late in the fan and
persimmons were Tipe. We had our liberty to go where we
pleased. (I pleased to be ina persimm()n tree th,e most of the
time) so that we attended roll call twice a day. At roll call
some one answered, every time a name was called, yet often not
more than one half the men were present. l'lIany times I heard
the sergeant report to the captain that all were present or had
friends to answer for them. '1'he Claptain said all right and
'",aIked away smiling.
This continued for some time. A court martial was going
cn. We were looking for a decision daily, but had no idea
what it would be, but at Iast it came. General Bagby rode out
from Alexandria and ordered a parade. Our camp fell in
line,prompt to obey -orders, every man was present. 1 do not
know how it happened, for it was :a. very unusual thing for
us all to be together at one time, about two hundred; the captain reported to the general all present. The general then
stepped in front and said, "Gentlemen, I suppose you are all
under arrest for desertion. I raised my hand and told him I
was not. "What then are you here for?"
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"Lieutenant Woodruff ordered me to report to Captain Bigham at this place and I have been retained ever since. I supposed the reason was I was over time on furlough, that I
brought a doctor's certificate. He wanted to see it. I told him
I was not now in possession of it, that Lieutenant Woodruff
had it in his possession about seventy-five miles from there. I
did not tell him the reason but the certificate was not worth
the paper it was "nitten on in a military court, as it was obained long after my furlough had expired, but in this case it
answered my purpose.
The general replied: "Lieutenant Woodruff h,as done you an
inj ustice," and told me to report to my command. I hastened
to my horse and made preparations to get away when the rest
received a very severe reprimand, so we all pulled out for our
several commands. The court martial was discharged and
that camp and court martial was a thing of the past.
Captain Bigham was ordered with two h,undred men, of
which I was one, to scour the country south!U-s far as the
plains of Applache for deserters that were supposed to be in
that region. I was appointed forage master. It "vas then my
duty to obtain supplies for men and horses. I was quite successful, but sometimes had to take them much against the will
of the owner. I did this and receipted without violating the
. confederate Jaw. The law provided that every family should
have enough left for sustenance.
While on this s,cout we arrested quite a number, one I remember in woman's clothing. He wanted to go to the house
and change, but the captain sent him to headquarters as he
was. Thus the winter of 1864-65 wore away. The most of
our division \vascamped near Marshall, Texas, where we were
ordered to join them early in th,e spring. Many soldiers in
our command were without horses. All that were without
horses were to get furloughs for sixty days to remount themselves. Most all had horses at home. I and the rest that were
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equipped as the law directed were out this time, but we fell to
trading. . I was successful, in ex:changing my horse with a
young man for his furlough. The distance h.ome Wlas four
hundred and fifty miles. I walked the entire distance,·except
the last twelve miles, in thirteen and one half days.
Again I was the king of that humble shanty wh,ere my wife
and babies :anxiously, day by day, had waited, and watched for
the last time for my return. In about five days after my arrival the news was confirmed. The war was over. General
Robert E. Lee had surrendered to General Grant 'and stipulations of peace were drawn up, our final destiny was sealed. We
were back in the Union. Martial law was established and as
soon as the Federal forces reached Austin I took f4e oath and
received my parole. This home guard was now sC'Rttered and
every man's hand raised against them. I was more g;~ad then
than ever that I stayed in the regular army. I was now at peace
with all men, rebel and Yankee alike. The war was over with
me, but my family was destitute and so was 1. I could not get
employment anywhere. I rented la, piece of land and put in
some wheat. Th,e prospect for a crop was poor. I did chores
for the neighbors and in return they gave me wheat, corn, and
bacon. I managed to get quite a p!l.enty to eat, but we wer~ I8.U.
barefooted. I managed to get leather, I don't know how now,
and made'shoes. I told my wife the spinning wheel 'and loom
must be a:bandoned. Her health was already broken. She did
not think this could be done, and kept them going, so I got
wool, went to Austin, land got it carded, and ~he continued in
the loom. With all our eft'o.fts combined we managed to get in
very good shape for the winter. I managed to get a couple
of good beeves, and as I said, corn, wheat, 'and bacon. I finally
got a day's work occasionally and my wife kept the spinning
wh,eel and 100m going.
(To be continued.)
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On the morning after our visit with Mr. Brault, I borrowed of Mr.
Nilson $153.60, Chile for him, and by J\lly 25 gave him $8.80, French.
To·day July 29, 1904, we received our April mail that had gone to
the Paumotus, with conference news, and my appointment to northern
California and Nevada, Brother Luff, president of Paeific Slope Missklll.
I also received a letter from Consul Doty desiring me'to dismiss the
Anaa conference (this must mean 10 abandon the Paumotus confel'enC;3
for the Anaa conference was already dismis?ed-E. B.) as the governor
forbade us meeting in .conference. We are having considerable correspondence about it. lip to date of July 29 the governor persistently refuses to allow us to meet in conference.
An this grew out of the jealousy of the Catholics in Anaa. The
governor himself was a fairly good man, but his wile whom he adores, is
a strong Catholic, and those of her denomination work with the governor through her to obtain what they desire. But he soon learned that
h-e was being influenced beyond justice, and not granting the freedom
tha,t the Republic ·of France granted, so he retraced his steps as well as
he could without lowering his dignity.
.
On Friday, September 9, 1904, David Neil a millister of the "Church
of God" began meetings in our chapel, not being able to obtain a house·
elsewhere, continued meeting:s each evening tili the following Wednesday
evening' of the 14th. I replied to him Trhul'sday and Friday evenings.
December .10, 1904. Much conespondence witih the consul about the
gavernor trying to stop our conferences, and the closing up (rf the
Manihi Branch which has taken place from October till November. Yesterday I sent by the consul to President Joseph Smith copies of late co1're~pondence, eil-',ht or nine typewritten paRes.
The branch at Manihi was
prohibited from assembling from November 17, and is not freed yet;
reasons assigned are that I am Americanizing them, ordaining them
Americans and gathering large sums of money from them, etc.

There were large sums of money brought to hand at Anaa,
each branch doing its share in paying f.or the chapel, besides
the Saints handed in considerable tithing, and they were buying the Doctrine and Covenants, so it is probable that those
l10tacquainted with the business, outsiders, thought the missionary was collecting the money for himself.
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About the middle of the following week the missionary and
wife took a long-anticipated trip around the island, or as far
as the good road \vent. Papeete is situated on the north side
of the islalid. They went by wagon around the west end, all
the way up the south side, and clear to tl1e eastern end of the
island. It was a Jine road and a beautiful drive. One of the
brethren of Tion~ who owned a horse and ' ..~agon took them,
and MetUJaore accompanied them. They went as far as Tiona
the first night. Then they were two days from Tiona. Met
with the discomf,ort of a rainstorm the first afternoon and that
wet them through, but it cooled the air. The variety of scenery
w,as charming. ' The island of T,ahiti is in the shape of the
figure eight and lies east and west, the western bulb very
much larger than the eastern. The two bodies. of land are connected by a very narrow neck. At the first going on it, it is
only wide enough for ,a road like a causeway, then one drives
into a deep shaded road, the great growth of fruit and flower
trees on either side of the road shuts out the sun. Up to that
distance the broad ocean has stretched away to the right, but
fr.om the time one enters that thickly-shaded road, he Sf~CS no
more ocean till at the end of the island. The road veers to the
northern side of the small island and is partly inland, where
almost all kinds of Tahitian fruit grows in abundance. The
little town is called Tautira; a small branch of SB,ints are there.
They were kindly received and enthusiastieally entertained
by one of the brethren who owned a good house with two
rooms and two bedrooms. Their stay of five days. was 'a pleasant recreation of both body and mind. Held several meetings
and started on the return trip Monday, November 28.
December 23. To-day I rceeived a letter from Pou Haroatea with
the 'Order from the Governor Mareas closing our meetings in Ahe and
Moanihi. He says "Article 1st. All meetings in the District of Manihi
not licensed are hereby forbidden.
-"2d. All Who will not obey this order will' be arrested by the chief of
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the district, or the policeman, ,and punished." , I sent copies of the original and copie)' of the translation to Consul Doty.
On Saturday, January 1, 1905, Teahi got a letter from the president
freeing t'he Manihi Branch. On Jannal'Y 12 I received by Frederick M.
Smith a copy of a protest sent by Pl'esident Smith and Bishop Edmund
L. Kelley to Allison and Dolliver, senators of Iowa in W{lshington.
Sunday, February 19, Mwriposu arrived with mail from home. Brother
Jo'seph sends an answer to Timi a Mataiea of Panan. I translated, made
copies, and will deliver to him.
On SatuT,day, March 11, 1905, I delivered Brother Joseph's Jetter to
Timi 'and two copies of the translation at Panau.
March 17. Visited the governor, E. Jul1ian, who informed me we
could hold 'Our conference but if therc Were many came to this ~pri1
conference, he would certainly st'Op all conferences, hereafter in Papeete;
that we eQuId hold conferences in' the Paumotus. That all religions
should be free, but that a large exodus of people from the l'!aumotos
Islands to Papeete would not be tolel'ated. but he wanted me to understand that the conference this ye'ar in Papeete was permitted by his
"tolcran\!c;" (a hateful WOl'd) , if I would write him a request for permission to hold conference, which I did tn-day and it was delivered to him
by Osmond Walker.
March 21. Received reply from governor. He could not answer me
until I informed him of the nature of thc8el"vices of the conference,
the number of sessions and the number of the, people of the Paumotus
who \vill attend.
I wrote ,I1im same day, March Z7,also more fully concerning our standing here. Master Osmond 'Walker translated it 'into French fOI' me. On
Friday, April 7, the conference folks from PauIDotus, two hundred and
twenty-nine, went at five p. m. to see the governor, pay their respects to
him, and ask ,him to fl'ee them, so they could meet in conference. He
said they ehould be free to meet in conference when they wished to,
annually, but to leave a few people: to take care o·f the p,roperty, while
they were gone, so he freed them."

The writer well remembers that procession that marched
to see the governor, such 'an exciting time while getting ready!
Everyone donned his best apparel, ,and each took an offering
of some kind. Some money was given h,im by the leading men,
but the sisters took pretty shell wreaths 'and flower wreaths,
beautiful shells, and various other curiosities. Then forming
in proper maTching order on the grounds, marched out on the
streets and up to the governor's house. I seem to see th,em
even now! What pomp and dignity Brother Jlllnsson displayed
as he marched by the side of them iIi the position of a general
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with his army, wearing the tall silk hat th,at Brother T.
W .. Smith gave him (the only one that was ever seen in the
jslands). It h,ad never
marred and was only worn upon
very rare occasions.
- Nothing more is left on record in regard to that mission
until May 6, the day of sailing for San Francisco. .Elder Burton worked untiringly to leave the mission in good shape, not
only that they should have the Book of Covenarits for their
benefit land a year's Sunday school books ahead, but that the
Saints might be free from the restrictions that th~ governors
had p.laced upon them, and after h~ had done all· he could to
free them, his last resort was to have the Saints honor t~e
governor with a personal visit and take him some presents·
that would please him: therefore he felt deeply gratified when
they returned so elated, and with the intelligence that the governor had received them kindJy and given them their freedom,
besides seemed very much pleased.
I find the following item in the notes of 1904, that some may
be interested in:

been

In 1904 t,his wa,s the population 'Of the ,south Sea Island Mission:
Tahiti, 7,457; Papeete, 3,720; Tuhuai, 474; Tuam'Otu, 4,294.
In aU the colonies of the Society Isl:ands in 1904, including Raietea
and the Marquesas the total populati'On was 28,710: Natives, 26,685;
French, 477; Americans, 193; English., 422; Chinese, 412; All 'Others,
51l.
. The spiritual part of the mission work was not S'O pleasant en this
secend missien as the one previ<ms, theTe had been some division among
the Saints in some branches.. All missiens as well as branches and
districts ha'Ve their time 'Of fleurishing and of retrograding,and the
island mission was not an exception.- Of course there are always seme
causes, but it seems necessary to the permanent growth ·of the Saints .
that trials should come.

From conference time till May 6 the-time was spent mostly
in making preparations for leaving the mission for hom.e, in
Galiforniasupp~sing that to - be h,is final mission to Tahiti.
Th,e Saints were sad indeed to see their fatherly missionary go
without ·any other there to take his place. .They left Papeete
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May 6, 1905, on the steamer Mar-iposa with a second..,class
ticket. Arrived in San Francisco May 18, 1905, and as upon'
former occasions ,vere warmly welcomed by the Saints. A
week or two w.as spent among the Saints of th,e Northern and
Central Districts. Thence to th,e Southern District, greeting
children and friends, traveling, visiting, preaching and administering according to the ordinances of the church:
.July :JO, preached in Los Angeles. All night at Dora's. Emma and I
visiting in LoS' 'Angeles.
On Tuesday August 1, sat on elder's court; Friday, 4th, went to San
Bernardino to reunion, Dora, Emma, and 1. Addie and the children
came in the evening.' All well. I feel very grateful to God for all his
blessings, and that the Clhildren and their children are well, and in the
faith that leads to life eternal. May he lead Joseph and Reuben back into
the peIT'Ormance ,of their duty.
A YNY pleasant and prOfitable reunion closed with Sunday, Aug'ust 1:1.
At one of the afternoon meetings during the reunion, Brother Albert
Cm'miehael speaking by the Spirit said, "Thus saith the Spirit unto you,
Brol-her Burton, your work is not finished, for you must yet travel, and
encourage and comfort the Saints, and as a ,father comfort and bless
thoEe among whom you 'have labored."
After reunion returned to Los Angeles, on elder's court again, remained in that vicinity until about the fifteenth then started 110rth
again, staying a few day8~ in Bakersfield ''lith Brother EJenezex S. Burton and family. Preached in Bakersfield twice Sunday, the twenty5eventh.
On Tuesday stopped off at Tulare, at nine a. m. was met at the train
by Thaddwho escorted us to Maggie's, where we stayed till Wednesday,
In the meantime we visited1Sister Walker and family, of Tulare. Wednesday went on tn Oakland to attend the reunion. A fine reunion from
September 1 till Sunday, September 10.
Shortly after reunion we learned that Addie was very poorly, and
Emma went to Colton.

Elder Burton remained in the vicinity of Oakl'and, Berkeley,
San J08e, and on up to Olivet, San Benito and Bear Valley and
Hlollister until November 10, then wended his way down south.
November 15, at Eh's in Bakersfield. Got telegram that Addie's little
girl DOl'a was very 'sick. T{)'ok train at eleven p. m., got to Dora's in
Los Angeles at seven H. m"and .wenton to Addie's, administered to the
little girl. Reuben the father earne up from Arizona Saturday. The
child was spared.

Elder Burton left Colton, November 23 and from that till
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December 21, his time was divided between Garden Grove,
'San Jacinto and Hemet.
Later on through the exertions of Sister Addie Mathews a
hall in Colton was secured and Elder Burton held meetings
evenings for one week. Sister TamZ'a Newcomb was visiting
in Colton at that time, which -added one more to th,e number of
Saints to attend. Very few, outside the church attended, so
the effort was abandoned. Nothing out of the ordinary transpired until the later part of March, when Elder' Burton and
wife left Los Angeles for Independence, accompanied by Sister Tamza Newcomb, who b,ad been visiting relatives in Cali-'
fomia, to attend the General Conference of 1906. Made their
home with Brother John W. La.yton where in a few days they
, were joined by Brother Holmes J. Davison, wife and d'aughter,
which made quite a family gath,ering, the only remaining sis.ters of the Davison family and one brother. This was the first
meeting of those four since the mission to Nova Scotia in
1882-83.
The greeting of Saints 'and friends was pleas,ant indeed, and
a few days after conference, Elder Burton 'and wife went to
Lamoni, where a most enjoyable week was spent among the
Saints in that stake. During this conference of 1906 Elder
Burton was appointed th,e third time in charge -of the South
Sea Island Mission. This appointment was suggested by a
revelation given for the instruction and direction of the church
thus: "It is necessary that some one or more be sent to the
South Sea Islands. The heaving of the sea beyond its boun@
has been trying to the f'ruth of many in that far-off region.
They should be visited and comforted and encouarged. Some
one of experience and knowledge of the situation should- be
sent, accompanied by another, who should be prepared to make
a stay of years if necessary, in the mission of those isl'allds.
My servant Josep.h F. Burton th-ough aged, will be an efficient
officer and representative of the faith, and choosing another
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one to g.o with ]:lim, may be entrusted with th'at difficult mission."
"The sea heaving itself beyond its bounds" was caused by a
hurricane that swept the islands in Febmary of 1906. All the
low islands frequently visited by the missionaries, fourteen,
were swept of buildings, coconut trees, and on some even the
soil was washed off, leaving .only the bare rocks, and many
parts of the island of· T·ahiti were destroyed also. One hundred and twenty-six persons were dr.owned from the vari.oUS
islands,sixt.een of them were members of the thurch -of Jesus
Christ of Datter Day Saints. Besides these there were five
vessels lost with their crews of about f?rty persons, making
'one hundred and sixty,;.six lives lost. Many and sad were the
letters received from the natives .by Elder Burton, and great
was the rejoicing when they learned th,at he was going back
to,them.
In the Sunday afterno.on meeting -of May 6, at Independence,
Missouri, the follOWing prophecy was given through Brother
Hienry Kemp to Elder Burton:
Also to Brother Burton, stand firm and steadfaost in the truth that
thou hast e8JX>used. Thy work is accepted. Thy name is had in honor
and in remembrance, not only on earth am.ong the children of men, but
among the angels that surround the throne of (lQd. T;herefore, fear not;
thou shalt live to complete the work assigned thee acceptably unto me,
saith the Spirit and receive the crown of life promised of God to all his
people.

Elder Charles H. Dake and his wife were chosen t.o accompany Elder Burton !a.nd his wife to the islands on this missi.on.
So th.ose fQur left San Francisco Sunday, July 1, f.or the stormswept islands and impoverished Saints. The day of d~parture
was a most beautiful day. A large gathering of the Saints of
San Francisco, Oakland and Berkeley accompanied the missionaries to the ship lJf.aripo8Ja early and remained .on board till the
g.ong sounded for all visitors to go ashore. Then these dear
friends remained .on the dock tjIl lost to sight by distance.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Before leaving Oakland both Elder Burton and wife received
. several letters from S'aints of San Bernardino and Colton to
. be read at sea, one f.or each from daughter Addie. The one to
her father was so spiritual, so prophetic I here reproduce it.
COLTON, June 27, 1906.
My Dear Father: Would that I had words to express my feelings,
things seem so clear to me, as though I could see way into .the future.
And you appear s,o near to me, your countenance ·£10 clear, your whole
being so calm and serene, yet the weight of responsibility is present.
There will be many questions to settle that will require, firm unbia:Sed
answers. Ofttimes you will almost despair of accomplishing the good
you hoped to; but 'all through the darkest hours there is One who will
never fursake you or leave you alone. When perplexed turn to him,
in faith and the way will open for you. He will ever be near you, and
as an earthly parent is 'pleased to have his children come to him for.
help and advice when in trouble, how much more pleased will our heavenly
parent be.. In my prliId's eye· I can see him, ever by your side with such
a tender look of love' and patience, ready to help as soon as a request
is made. How near and ·dear he seems, and so real. If we only had·
the faith to always feel so, how insignificant the trials ·of this life would
appear [here she .speaks of their sisters' meetings at her ,house, and continues] The last two days I think I have experienced sOmething of the
knowledge of
great love and watchcare of the Father over us his
children, that you for so many years have known and realized, and I
do not wonder at you wishing to spend the remainder of your life doing
his will. I trust that his love and watchcare will never be withdrawn
fr·om you, but all through your life you will feel its presence. It ·seems to
me that. you will need ,greater faith this time,or have to rely more wh,olly
on the directi,on of the S'pirit, ,or rather will need to be more minutely
directed of God than before. That is just my feeling, I may be mistaken.
I pray God to ever bless you, fathe~ dear.
ADDIE.

the

-

There was no mistake in that feeling; it was but a foreshadowing of events that were as deeply trying as they could be.·
It is recognized by all missionaries wh:o have been to the
South Sea Islands that the natives there are a portion of the
"remiliantof Jacob." They have maIiy of the characteristics
of the people of Bible times. 'One is, they never have a surname. When it is necessary to distingui~ one from another
of .the same name, as in the Bible, it is "Jeroboam the son of
Nebat," so they say, and the letter a sounded as ah implies
"the son of.". Another peculiarity is the change of name to repwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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resent some calamity that befalls them, and naming their children to represent some peculiar circumstance of their birth,
just as the grandson of Eli. was named "Ichahod" meaning
"the glory has departed" because he was born on the day that
the Philistines carried away the ark of God.
Another feature is that they must have a leader. When left
to themselves they won't stay put. Like as the Israelites of
old when Moses had left them for only six week;'l they set up
a worship of their own, ialthough they had heard the voice of
God from the smoking mountain, and had covenanted with him
to be obedient, so this people when left without a missionary
one year. A part ·of them had withdrawn from the branches,
built themselves separate houses of worship and established
an order of their own known as the Priesthood Company.
Such was the trying condition of the work met by the missionaries on their return though these, as well as they who had
remained true to.the faith received them, also the new missionaries, with unmistakable demonstrations of love and joy.
It was a s!ad sight that greeted the eyes of th.e returning mis. sionaries. In place of the fine, large church and feast house,
all new, the pretty parsonage or missionary house,and other
cottages, cook houses, shade trees and flowers, the land was a
barren waste. The buildings \vere all gone, and but one large
shade tree left. The old burau tree that stood at the end of the
missionary hOLlse, and all that 'Nas left of the fine white picket
fence with its many gates, was three leaning gate posts. Pieces
of roofing and boards had been gathered up and served to construct ia fe\v huts, anda long building at the back of the premises fora meeting house.

Here the Saints were assembled to greet the missionaries
and sang as they followed Metuaore with lowered heads. They
walked slowly and solemnly the length of the building and
stood back to the stand after which prayer was offered. Then
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followed speeches of reception, and answers, then came the
general greeting amidst tears, smiles and sobs.
There \v:as no missionary house to go to as heretofore, but
the Saints had kindly rented !a cottage nea'r by, where all four
were comfortably quartered for a while. The' 'native Saints
had taken from their own houses such articles of furniture as
were needed until the missionaries could replace them. Yes,
they shQwed every kindness timt was possible for them to do.
They made the missionaries the recipients of their gratitude
towards all the American brothers and sisters who had sent
help to them.
The San Francisco Branch had made a liberal donation,
which was added to by the Oakland Branch. This money was
expended for flour and canned foods for the destitute native
Saints.
In behalf of the work· the Sunday School Associati·on
donated a mimeograph with entire outfit for work, and here in
this little .cottage with itsabundlance of leafy green trees all
'about, the missionaries found themselves far more comfortable
than they had 'anticipated. They commenced operations thanking God, the eternal Father for these unexpected comforts,
viz, the shelter of a house, :and that, too, with water right at
the door. All hooks and records at the missionary house had
been s\\'ept away with the flood and but few Saihts had been
able to save their Bibles, so there was work, constant work in
every department to bring order out of cham" get the Saints
in an .organized condition both as branch and Sunday school,
and provide them with books and lessons, and not only that but
to get them temporally located.
A large majority of those belonging to the Paumotus had
left their islands and had come to Tahiti to get on higher
ground, for they were still afraid .of another wave.
r shall not lattempt to give even an outline of the work of
this last mission. It is far too complie:atecl, too harrowing,
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Although the Saints all received their former missionary with
the same love that they had formerly manifested towards him,
there was llevertheles.'> a division among thtlm. A portion had
formed themselves into what they called "The Priesthood Company"" and huilt themselves separate houses of worship, niau
houses, that is, built of coconut branches. They thought they
had received greater light and knowledge. It is not my purpose to censure, or even pass an opininn·, The circumstances
would have been trying in any . case, but with the great love
that Elder Burton had for that people, it rendered his position
trying beyond anything that had come to a missionary in the
Reorganized Church.
Such a large number had depaTted from the faith, among
them some of the best of the people, and only one white brother
was there to cons nIt with in all the unforseen questions that
arose.. It was indeed as daughter Addie saw while writing her
letter to 11,er father, he had to lean harder, trust more entirely
to God's directing influence. He had a brothe.r indeed in Elder
Charles H. Lake. Though he was young in missionary work,
he 'NlaS a good counselor, and they never differed in a question
in their whole two years ,of labor together to reclaim the erring
ones.
Ofttimes Elder Burton's heart was torn between the two
duties that were laid upon him, viz: to be a faithful representative of the church and a fatherly s11,ephel'dof that peculiar flock.
Elder Charles H. Lake was not always in Papeete to consult
with. Sometimes he lived at Faa'a, sometimes in Tiona, and
later when a portkm of the Saints returned to their own islands, he and his wife took a tour among them.
As early as practicable, Elder Burton set about having a new
missionary house built and only those who have worked with
natives and know how little they value time can understand the
patience that one ha~ to exercise. 'rhey wiU work well on a
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short job, but a long one gets tedious. They knew nothing
about economy, and did not worry about the high price of lum- .
ber, especially the •. woman, who did the cooking for the c'arpenters--to her it ,v.as only wood. She had permission to use
the little pieces that could not be worked into the bui1di~g, for
firewood, but· sometimes Elder Burton would come upon them
when unexpected, and find a nicely dressed stick of lumber layingalong the ground with one end in the fire.
"Oh, sister," he would s'ay, "you must not use these long
sticks! See, it is all planed, ready for use!"
"Yes, J otefa, but there were no little pieces."
As he went along to th,e house with the stick that he might
have the burned end sawed off, he ~ould find all three of tb:e
men strctt:.hed out in a shady place, where the sea breeze
fanned their faces, fast asleep. This was no unkindness on
their part, it was simply th,eir easy-going nature, but the occurrence was so frequent, it was wearisome. However all things
have their 'end as well as their beginning, and the house was
ready to move in just bef'orewnference, though in a very unfinished state.
During the building of the house, Elder Burton was stooping
one very hot day, fixing a foundation stone. After getting it
set level, he raised up. The heat had overcome him. He grew
dizzy and fell backward, striking the base of the spinal column
with all the force of his fall on a four-inch scantling that
lay on the ground.' Th,e natives picked him up and helped him
up the improvised steps, and he walked in the house and to the
bed. It was a fearful bruise, forming a mass of blackened fiesh,
while the end of the spinal column was a deep shiny red.
He kept his bed fora few days only, but it was more than a
month, before he could do without a pillow in his chair. He
was hurt on June 15, administered to from time to time. June
30 was the first time he went across the yard to meeting.
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Shortly - aftel' his fall his memory commenced failing him,
which rendered his work mQre trying.
It was spiritualism that deceived. the Saints. Th,ey did not
know it by that name, and not being able to read English they
had no knowledge of other people being similarly deceived, and
thought it an advance step_ Their missionary still loved them,
even after they had been severed from the church, 'and continued to labor with them and for them unremittingly until
October.
Elder Burton had instructed them about the High Council
of the church, and of appealing to it, and instruct€ld them how
to appeal, and what it was for, and that if they appealed their
case they could choose any elder in America to ad for them and
told them where each one '01' the former missionaries lived
and which were in the habit of attending conference. They
went home to think it over and concluded next morning to
appeal through Elder J,ohn W. Peterson. When the natives
left the house his wife asked, "Why appeal? They are not
aggrieved in cutting them off. You have ,only done what they
requested individually."
"I know," he replied, "but I want my work to go before the
High Council and have its judgment upon it, lest in after yea.rs
fault may he fQund. Then, there is no man but what might be
mistaken, or might err, hovvever conscientious he may be. I
beiieve I have done right, but I want the church's judgment
on it. Then there are some of those who would have liked to
have stayed' in the church, but still go on with the 'pupu
work.' 'l'hey would not leave that, so they left the church, but
I want it ma.de plain to them that one or the other must be left..
They will feel better satisfied if the church spe-aks upon this
matter."
The High Council to which the appeal was made subsequently
fully sustained him in the way he had dealt with the Saints.
In his case before the High Council he was represented by his
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friend land sometime companion in labor, Heman C. Smith,
whpat the close of the tri:al wired him, "Gongratulations. You
are vindicated."

It was in October Brother Charles H. Lake and wife were in
the Paumotus when Elder Burton feeling very discouraged sat
down to talk the matter over with his wife to see wbat he had
better do next. The conclusion was that it would be best to
leave them entirely alone; treat th,em kindly, let them feel free
and easy to come and go laS they used to and not fear being ad,.
monished or pleaded with, and perhaps they would retmce
their steps sooner, for neither the missionary nor his wife
could entertain the thought th;at they would not come back at
all. A native Brother Tapu said, "Y ouneed never think of
them being rebaptized. A white man might do that, but a
native, never! It is tagainst their nature to thus knuckle." But
twelve were rebaptized before Elder Burton left the mission,
and a few have been since, sh;owing that grace had overcome
their nature in these instances.
Our dear people were not the ~mly ones overtaken and deceived by that wav,e of SpiritUialism. I copy this note., "Tepoaitu tells me that Pomare and'Vernier, Protestant Frenchmen, cut 'off sixteen of .their native preachers in Ta!1tira for
Spiritualism and three in Papenos."
As soon as it was known that those on the hill were severed
from tbe church, the Seventh-Day Advent minister went and
spent a Sunday with them, then the Catholics, then the Mormons, all seeking to gain them to their seve'ral organizations.
Meeting Taneterau Ia few days !after he said, "Joseph, you need·
not be afraid of us goingwith lany of these people who are trying to get us. We are, not going with any Of them." And so
they have remained to this present time of writing. I -have not
heard of one uniting with other churches. I trust when they
are weary of feeding on husks, having the form without the
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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authority and blessings of God, they will return to their
ther's house, the true church.

303
Fa~

December 8, (In Monday I began to have pain in roy left side, which
kept increasing. I wa's administered to by Metuaore and Alfred Sanford, the pain immediately left me, but left me very weak <anrl I am so
still.
Tuesday, December 10, Emma and I fasted and spent the 'day in solemn
prayer.

How vivid is that CLay in the mind of the writer. It was
Saturday afternoon. The week-day paper accounts and rows
of figures were folded and put 'away and the typewriter covered and Joseph had his Bible, when the writer went in and
sat down after finishing her work. The husband drew his
chair close to that of h,is wife, almost in front. He was looking:
very pale and weak. After they had talked a while he said, "I
would like to have a day of fasting and prayer to-morrow. I
\vant to get, nearer to the Lord to see if he will manifest if
there is anything more that I can do, and 1 need bodily
strength, too." His wife acquiesed in th,eproposition and said
she would fast with him, and unite her prayers with his. He
took her hand in one of those gentle pressures that was all his
own, and they agreed to commence th.en and keep the f:ast till
Sunday supper time.
They locked the doors that they might not be disturbed and
had a season of prayer in which both partook. It was the most
-beautiful fast that memory holds. To the writer 'at least there
was not the feeling of fasting or lack Di food. They both gave
themselves to prayer often, 'and a most beautiful spirit ·was enjoyed. Other than the feeling that all was well, God was at the
helm, there "vas no definite knowledge received by Elder Burton for a day or two. In two days after his back became painful and he sent for the elders.
On December 14 I was adminiRtered to by Alfred Sanford and Yletuaore. My pain all left me and I got sleepy. The brethren left and I lay
down and slept, and dnmmed quite vividly the fonawing, "I was in Gali-
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fOl'llia preaching and was in trouble about something, I was not told
what, but I saw Brother Charles A. Parkin, quite vividly, as all the
dream was, and thought I was to have met him before, but something
hindered me from doing' so. 'When we met we both were so wrought upon
that we wept. I said to him, "When I was a shipmaster I always tried
to follow the instructions of the owners;' just so in my church work, I
have tried to follow the counsel of Jesus, his law" and his instructions";
to all of ;Which he gilive his assent as certainly the proper thing to do.
Then I awoke.

He offered no comment on the dream in the notes but it
seemed to satisfy him. One other little item closes the record
f()r the islands.
December 23. Went to Tiona about \) a. m. for Christmas--Emma and
Rebecca busy fIlling bags with candy and fixing pictures,. etc., for. the
tree. The tree and speeches will be in the evening.
December 25. lVIatutus and oaoa in Tiona. Yesterday r persuaded
the pre'ident of Tiona Branch to send an invitation to the people of Faaa
[th.ose of the pupu] to come to the tree, or come on Christmas. to the
matutus, and if they wi'shed they could have time given for their matutus
or oaoa as they chose. As it rained at night the people did not come.

A laughable instance might be chipped in here, at least Teua
the branch, president's wife, thought it was laughable, the way
she laughed at me for buying so much candy for a woman I did
not know. Thinking there would be some at least of the people from Faaa ,at the tree, I, the missionary's wife, not wanting to take the candy that the children's money had bought for
the tree, bought a pound a-Ild la ~a1f with my own money and put
it in a large netting baga.nd attached a slip of paper reading
thus, "Na te feia no Faa.a," which in English would be "for
th,e people of Faaa," but the!'", chanced to lie jusL Olle woman
there from Faaa, whose name was Feia. So when the superseription was read, she stepped up and took the candy and said
nothing to the rest about it.
At eight a. m., on Christmas Day they were all .of them there
except Teuarere and ~is wife M-aui and daughter Hitiura.
They spoke very nicely in their o,aoa exercises, ~1nd their Sunday school exercises were entirely questions about the gifts
(spiritual gifts).
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While the children were handing in their Christmas offering, the missionary"s wife went to the h;ouse where she was
staying, and all the sisterhood of Flaaa came to her one by one
and gave her an offering of some ten cents, some twenty. Thus
ended the last Christmas spent by Elder Burton and wife in
Tiona, Tahitian Zion, the pI-ace they both loved so much,. , Beautiful it was for situation.
At five p. m. we returned to Tarona, all well. Sunday, December 29,
the last Sunday of 1907 I preached with, good liberty on the propo'sition
of honoring the -officers of the bl"anches, and districts and others. Later,
in Tarona Emma and I reasonably well. C>harles H. Lake and Bertie are
probably in Pan au.
Sunday, January 5, at Tarona. I preached at ten a. m. This m-orning
Reia, son of Haroatea, and Haroatea were at the sel"Vices. Reia re-'
pented of the pupu work. January 12, I was not able to preach. January 29. Charles H. Lake and Alberta came from Makatea to-day.
March 1, Sunday. M~y here for commencing conference. Voted to
commence conference March 6, the majGrity being in favor. Mauna and
'Rebecca were marri~d by Charles H. Lake. I preached from JGb 17:17.
Friday, March 6, conference began, a very peaceful and quiet conference
and ended on Tuesday, March 10, at eleven a. m.
On Thursday,. March 12, many of the S'aints left for their respective
islands, Makatea, Niau and the other islands. It all left me somewhat
lonesome for I probably will not see them again.
'On May 9 C>harles H. Lake and wife left Tahiti for the Tuamotos, Niau,
Hikueru, Amanu, etc. John Hawkins died in Fa-aa on May 15, 1908, at
ten a. m. and was buried the sixteenth at five p. m.
June 1.- The American lllail arrived with some news from c{)nference~
l\l[y resign'ation is accepted and I am appointed to Southern California.
Charles g. Lake is my successor here.
June 7. To-day while preaching, or at its close I called Tumauni to
the priesthood by revelation. 'Preached by the Spirit from John 5: 39:
"Search the Scriptures." I baptized Temakihu after the m-orning service.
At five p. m. went to Faaa 'and met the pupu people [they sent word for
him to come]. I spoke as kindly to them as PGssible and did not charge
them with sin; told them I k-new they were deceived, ,and did not agree
to. many things that were in the pupu [they of themselves'renoun'Ced
many things that they accepted at first] and I asked them in their consideration of matters between us not to think that they could bring the
pupu (priesthood class) into the church, for it c()uld not be received.
They asked me what plan I had to offer for their 'reentrance into the
church. If I would tell them, they would consider it, and let me know.
I answered that if they entered the church again by any other way than
the door, baptism" they and othel's would never be' satisfied. They an-
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swered that they would consider it and let me know, SiO we (I and the two
brethren that went with me) left them and returned to Tarona in the rain
after dark. They afterwards wrote me that they had concluded to leave
it to the courts in America.

During: the following week, if I mistake not, the,re were two
remarkable cases of healing under the hands of Elder Burton,
two persons who were very sick healed immediately, and a
third that was much,relieved, and soon got about ,again. Of the
business part of the last mission to tlie isliands, I have not
spoken, suffice it to say, it was a continuous overcrowding, of
work. As Brother Lake expressed it there was nothing but
work, work, work. The place was overcrowded with those
from other islands. Interceding with Goup.u, the lawyer, to se, cure the land for the people 'on the hill, trying to get them to
work and pay for it, and getting others located, and the building up of Tarona and its walls, dividing it among the people.
It, the land of 'l'arona, was paid for by the church, many of
whom were from other islands, land each wanted a house on
the land, so that when they came in boats, they could have th,eir
own house to go to. A great dealo! work and talk was had,
and business meetings were held on !all these devices) but' none
fully accomplished.
As the time drew near for leaving the islands the missi'onary
and wife went to Faaa for a last visit with those who were
once their dear friends lamong the natives, !an<;l active workers
in the church of that mission, i. e., among the most spiritual.
As usual,the people gathered in their church building and received them there. They were received very kindly, speeches
were made bya number of the Flaaa people, also by the missionary and his wife. Louis Bellais their lelader was the most kind
of all, when he spoke (after many othe'rs) his face assumed such
a youthful appeamnce, so clear and almost white, and such a
pleas,ant look that it was a strong testimony that he at least
had at that time the good Spirit. Among the things h,e said was,
that Joseph and Emma had come to them, not to find fault, or
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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to talk to them about the pupu, but as a good-by visit, and he
did not want anything said that would hurt anyone's feelings.,
That they had come ·to them in love and good feeling and he
wanted them treated the same way. ToO remember how they
had loved them as missionaries, and that they might never see
them again, etc. The writer feels safe in saying that if Lui
had obeyed the dictates of his own heart that day, he would
have come back to the church. He expressed a willingness to
do so, and evidently some among them feared that he would.
Before leaving, the missionaries were given an aroha of
$7.10, Chili money, and some shells. When they got to the
eart they came in they found it so filled with fruit and vegetables that there was scarcely any room fOT their feet, so they
returned, feeling sorry to part from them thus, outside the
true church, yet with the same love for them, as if they were
indeed brothers and sisters in the faith. And if we mortals
had that abiding love :Dar them notwithstanding their error,
and departure from the faith, how much more will He love
them, who gave himself for th,em, and having loved them, he
will love them to the end and save them.
[Editorial Note,~It will be interesting to note here that
suhsequently these "puP\.l." people returned to the church and
since 1913 such an organization has been unknown.]
At ten a. m., .July 16 we, Emma and I went to Tiona.

IVe were met

by the brethren and sisters with much weeping- while they greeted us

(in this om last ylsit to Tiona for that trip at least, We had a ,'ery pleas"
ant visit with them, and at its close received an aroha of $1'2.50, Chili.
Then we went to the hl)use of Haorea and administered to him.

Three days more completed our preparations for our departure. It was a sad leave-taking. As usual the good-bys were
to be said in the church. 'All assembled there. Those of
Tarona, and Tiona ,and all the principal ones .of Faaa and
others who were at Papeete from other islands. The missionaryand wife stood back to the stand but I will give it in his
own words:
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On July 19 we bade gooli-by to the South Sea Island Mission. At
ten a. m. I spoke a little time in the chapel and they all filed past us, and
bid us good-by, shaking hands with us.

A pleasant passa.ge to San Francisco. Then, oh, what a
welcome! The Saints had ever received us kindly and gladly,
but never such demonstrations of hearty welcome. It caused
the 'writer to think of Elder Burton's vision in the early part
of his ministry when 11,e saw a servia,nt sent out with an olive
branch from which he was to give a leaf to as many as would
receive, and when all were given away, he returned with the
leafless stalk in his hand and from th,e Master received, "Oh .
what a welcome!" Our arrival in San Francisco was a little
less thana month from the September reunion at Irvington, of
1908. The intervening time was spent in visiting Saints in the
bray. cities, also Sacramento, Livermore, Niles, Irvington, San
Jose, Rucker, Gilroy, and Hollister. In all these pll3.ces we were
made the recipients of the greatest kindness.
Friday, September 4 found us in Irvington on th,e camping
grounds wh,ere Saints were assembling. This reunion was
held on the same grounds on which the conference was held
thirty-three years previous when Elder Burton received his
first missionary commission,i. e., his first appointment outside ofbr:anch work, under th,e hands of Apostle Alexander H.
Smith who was then in charge of the Pacific Slope Mission,
and now after thirty-three years" on his missionary circuit,
fourteen· of these year::; being spent south of the equator, embracing AustraUa as well as the South Sea Islands, he returned
with his leafless stalk and finds the son of Alexander H. Smith
in charge .of the Pacific Slope Mission, and an :apostle, who at
that reunion ordained him a patriarch, thus ending his work
as a missionary. But it was pLain to see that the Master had
said, "It is enough." His health was failing, and continued
to fail steadily during the remaining fourteen months of his
life. Dallghter Addie was living in Colton, and there, we conwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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eluded to locate. It so happened that a snug, little five-roomed
cottage owned by a ::Mr. Oastor, was for rent or sale.
Elder Burton and wife looked through the house and they
both liked it so they rented it with a view to buying, for the
old Gospel Swamp place had been bought, sold and bought
again, and had come in value above other surrounding places,
and was lx:!ing negotiated for, and in two months was sold for
cash, so the cottage, and lot on H Street in Colton, southern
California was bought, refitted andful'llished a cozr little
home. Here in his last little note of 1908 :
"I am not well this morning. Emma and I met Mrs.
Castor at her home, and with Brother Crumley near dark last
evening and paid a deposit on the purchase of the place of
one h;undred dollars, including the sixteen dollars paid forrent in October 6, 1908."
This narrative is now so sad, so harrowing to follow, that T
cannot write for the blinding tears.
As I have lived over the happy portions. 'of our life in writing
of it, so now the sad days are equally as real, and I will draw
the curtain over the days of sickness and suffering, only to say
that during the time he wlas the embodiment of patience, never
a murmur nor did he ever ask to even h.ave his pillow changed
or any such thing. Even while able to be about the house he
talked very little. His wife ·wanted to hear some expressions
from him ..in regard to his feelings, knowing of a certain
brother who had for years caused him very lU ueh trouble, and
naming him said, "You don't hold any hard fet}ling toward him,
do you 7"
"Oh,no, he answered, "I have given all that up long ago."
"You would even do him good, if you could 1"
"Yes, I would do him good, if I could."
"Your way is all clear and bright."
"Yes, YOlt need have no fears for me, I have always tried to
do right. It will be vvell with me, it will be vvell with us both."
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He was relieved through administration till very near the
end. He also had the constant care of a physician. In fact we
had the advice of three physici;ans, and the verdict of each was
that he was worn out. The onB who gave const.ant attention
declaled that he had done twenty-fiv'e years t.oo much work in
the last few years. His heart beat too feebly to force the blood
through the lungs, so they filled up iand shut off his breath.
When he expressed no desire to live, his wife said, "You
would like to live longer, would you not?"
His answer was, "If it is the Master's will."
He expressed a great desire to see Brother Heman C. Smith
and EugeneHolt. Had either of them known of it at the time,
they would have come .
. It seemed to her hard that he should have so short a time.to '
enjoy the pleasant new home, yet how good it was to be in a
position to render him every comfort in his sickness, and he
could have his children with him. They left their work and
their homes and came to help care for him until the last, and
it was indeed a comfort to him.
Thus far I have not sought to eulogize the subject of this
biography, but have let his work speak for him. However.
there comes to my mind :a statement of a sister thai I will record here. At the time she heard of his death, she said to a
friend, "I never remember of seeing Brother Burton but once.
Th.at was at a General Sunday School Convention-some years
ago. The liueation that \vas befme the house had been spoken
to by!3. number" till they seemed to have gotten all tangled up,
and drifting from the point at issue. At length Brother Burton
arose and stood for la moment and smilingly looked over the
congregation. That smile. seemed to light th,e whole room, and
produce a different atmosphen;. He only spoke a few words
to the question, but what a change it priOduced! The difficulties
all vanished, and the business went smoothly 011,"
That same smile has been the light of many a prayer meet-
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ing. None ever expected a dark or spiritless prayer meeting if
Brother Burton was present. He never spoke of trials or difficulties. His theme was ever Christ and his love, therefore it
always brought the light of the Spirit. He was one who
naturally drew people to h.im, whether of the church or of the
world. To him his people came with their trials and troubles
and went away comforted. As a husband he was gentle and
patient, ready to soothe and smnoth over the common perplexities of life. Saying to his wife who felt to accuse herself:
"It is only a little cloud that h,as flitted ,across ·our sunshine,
that it may appear the brighter afterward."
This communion together in religious things was sweet, especially while in the islands, when cut ,off from the companionship of Saints, and depending entirely upon each other I.or
such intercourse. It was their custom to kneel side by side at
the lounge for the morning prayer, the morning prayer was
always hers, and after prayer to sit talking together fora few
moments. How sweet were those few moments of respite before the day's work commenc.ed and the people began to come
in. Those were moments of brightness and strength, for he
would !always have some good thought to impart, both cheering
and edifying. The writer believes it was the thought of these
moments, and for the sake of them, as much, or more than for
the people, that she was so willing to return to the storm-swept
islands on their third mission there. But she found that the
lounge before which, they always knelt was gone, and they
never' seemed to get so near together on chairs. Yet they sometimes had these spiritual talks, notwithstanding the arduous
tasks that were ever upon him, and from which he did not spare
h,imself.
As I have before said, he was in his sickness patience personified, never a compl1aint, never asking for anything, save
occasionally a drink of water. After a paroxysm ·of pain his
wife would ask him where the pain or distress was at such
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times, or what he thought might be done for him to relieve him,
to which he would say:
"There is no pain, I am all right."
And thus a good man passed away, and I the wife abide,
seeing more clearly my own faults, and frequently weeping
over what might have been, yet must believe that his work was
done, and in love the all-wise Father took him.
(The end.)
EDITORIAL NOTE

Elder Burton died October 1, 1909, at his home in Colton,
Calit:ornia. His life companion remained in this home for
about four years, when in order to be nearer her children, she
removed to Santa Ana, California, and there as she descends
the hill of life towards the setting sun and the .shadows
lengthen behind her, the view of the farther shore whence her
companion awaits her grows brighter and more g1orious; while
her calm, gentle spirit of patience and love gladdens the h,earts
of all lives that touch hers.
As indicated in the foregoing the editor of this Journal was .
at different times closely associated with Elder Burton. Our
association in the church and out has been quite extensive, yet
I do not hesitate to say I never knew a nobler man or more
consistent Christian. His memory is ever blessed, and I count
it an honor to have been numbered lamong his friends.
Many there were who made great haste and sold
Unto the cunning enemy their swords.
He scorned their gifts of fame, and power, and gold,
And underneath their soft and flowery words
Heard the cold .serpent hiss; therefore he went
And humbly joined to the weaker part.
Fanatic named and fool, yet well content
'So he could be the nearer to God's heart,
And feel its solemn pulses ,sending blood
Through all the wide-spread 'veins of endless good.
-James Russell Lowell.
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Eight years ago this month we commenced the publication
of this very interesting and instructive production and each
number, with very few exceptions has contained an installment
from the pen of th,is able veteran in the Master's C'aUse.
No history of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Da.y
Saints could be ccmplete without containing much of the ministry andiife work of Charles Derry. We have· followed the
events of this important life in much detail dOvvl1 to the close
of the year 1889 and many hlave been the testimonies received
from persons within and without the church certifying to the
good received from this autobiography and how much thereaders are indebted to Elder Derry for a knowledge of the doctrine
and history of the latter-day work.
For over a quarter of a century more Elder Derry has labored in the ministry in which he has manifested the same untiring zeal, th,e same saintlydevot.ion, uns.werving faith, and
unsullied. character, and he still lives to bea,f the same testimony so far as };lis. strength will pe.rmit at the age of ninety
years.
We ·would ht, pleased to oontinue thiR narratlve in d€tail, but
those who know him best, and consequently love him most, are
quite familiar with the events of h,is later years and there are
many other things that are crowding upon our space and we
therefore, with regret, content ourse,lves with a synopsis of the
later years of his eventful life. -It may be possible for us Of
some future writer to take up this detailed work .and finish it
from where we lay it down, to substitute our own poor comments for the richer and better productions ,of Elder Derry.
During the year 1890 Elder Derry be.gan a work which was
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subsequently published in book form known 'as Manual Df the
PriesthDod which required much research into the sacred records and the periodicals of the ch,urch. He says, "I spent many
weary days and nights on that little work." He also wrote a
series of doctrinal articles f·or the Logan Observer', of LOglan,
Iowa, as well as being an occasional contributor to the ·church
papers. He ministered in Six Mile Grove, Persia, Magnolia,
Woodbine, Council Bluffs, Lucas, Deloit? Logan, Unionburg,
Preparation, ,Moorehead, Twelve Mile Grove, and Lamoni, all
in Iowa and sums up the year's labor as follows: "Preached
one hundred and two times, wrote eighty-t~ree letters, besides
articles for church papers and seven articles for the Loga.n Observe1'."
He attended the General Gonferenc~ at lJamoni and at the
reorganization of the General High Council was Inade a member with the following associates: Fre,derick G. Pitt, James H.
Peters, James C. Crabb, Asa S. Cochl'lan, David Dancer, William Anderson, David Chambers, Robert M. Elvin, John A.
Robinson, Calvin A. Beebe, and Winthrop H. mair. Not one
of these now remain in this important quorum. The last three
viz: .James C. Crabb, Asa S. Coch11anand Robert M. Elvin having retired at the General Conference .of this year.
In 1891 Elder Derry continued in the same field ministering
in the same places also in Little Sioux, Iowa; Omaha, Nebraska;
Hazel Dell, Henderson Grove, Crescent City ,Underwood, Missouri Valley, Weston, and Boomer, Iowa. In the closing part
of the year at the request of Elder Thomas W. Williams, Elder
Derry commenced a history of the work of the Reorganized
Church in England and Wales. This was subsequently published in the A~dumn Leaves. He closes the year's laccount as
follows:
"I close the year 1891 with the satisfaction that I have tried
to do my duty. 1 have gladdened the hearts of some at least,
and have been the means of leading some to the truth. I may
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have erred, but not willingly. I fetll my need of more wisdom
and greater spiritual power in order to rightly fill my mission
on earth."
In April, 1892, he attended the General Conference at Independence, 1iisSQuri, during wh,ich he with his two counselors,
Mark H. Forscutt, and Charles E. Butterworth preRided over
the High Priests Quorum. He was again assigned to the Pottawoattamie District and by the minister in charge, Joseph R.
Lamhert, placed in charge. He extended his labors by attending conferences in Gal1ands Grove, and Little Sioux districts,
also attended reunions 'at Thurman and Logan, Iowa; visited
several localities in Nebraska.
At Newmans Grove, Nebraska, he was offered th(~ gift of a
good Borner lot ,and a year's provision for his family if he would
settle there but feeling that he would be compromised and not
free to follow his church work unrestricted he declined with
thanks for the generous offer. During this year his wife made
a prolonged visit to her sister and other relatives in Utah whom
she had not seen for years.
He sums up the year's labor and experiences by 'writing:
"This day the year 1892 closes forever. The mistakes I have
made remain. I have tried to correct \vbat I saw. There has
been much to sadden the heart, and much to be grateful for.
I have tried to do my duty, but zeal may have overrun knowledge, lVfy work is in the hands of the Master who will scan
it with an unprejudiced eye and judge a righteous judgment.
My family has been provided for and we are preserved amid
the calamities that swept through the earth. I daily feel ihe
neeessity of greater wh~dom, a profounder knowledge, and a
deeper love for God and humanity, laS wen as a larger degree of
patience, a virtue which I am not nlaturaIly endowed \vith, but
I am striving to acquire it with aU the other virtues that adorn
the children of God. I h.ave differed in ,opinion with some of
my brethren, but have tried to hold that difference in charity,
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beJieving them to be as ho.nest as myself. I have tried to. have
the manliness to acknowleclge my errors when I saw th,em, but
my convictions can only be changed by positive and direct
proof. May God help me the coming year."
Elder Derry attended the Annual Conference of 1803 at La- moni, Iowa, where he was assigned to the former field. Several year-s before he availed himself of the benefit of the homestead law and entered -a claim in Madison County, Nebraska.
He made his home thereon until he was entitled toa deed.
About the time of which we write he sold the f!arm and met
his outstanding obHgations. In this connection he speaks of a
transaction with President Joseph Smith. The transaction
was so characteristic of both men that we produce it here..
It appears that seveml years before ,,"hen Elder Derry was
erecting a house at GaUands Grove he was visited by President
Smith who gave him a sum o.f money to aid in the home making. When the farm was sold Elder Derry sent him the
amount. Brother Derry says:

"On the tenth, I received the following letter from Brother
Joseph :"
LAMONI, May 6, 1893.
Brother Charles Derry .. Yours of the thil'd received and did I not
know yoU so we'll, I should 'at once return the inclosure. but conscious
of the' persistence with which an obligation which you feel to be just,
recurs to you and presses upon you, chafing your spirit, if you are unable t(, dis<:harge it. I will let,.in it, though I ,ha've had no thought other
than that you were free from all obligations to me; it was as free to
you as to me.
I <sometimes t!hh1k the good brethren are in a conspirucyagainst me,
t,o prevent me from laying up 'treasures in heaven'; for no matter how
little I may have the power to do for one of them, the time slips along
and they return it and my credit is gone. I fully believe the Savior's
- "Inasmuc-h as ye have done it unto one .of these my little ones ye did it unto
me"; and I have tried as I had QPportunity to act upon the spirit of it;
but it is so little that I have done, and the brethren so eonstantly repaid!
and overbalanced my small kindness, that I have not muC:h to my credit
account on the Master's books. I can only hope that the saying of the
Book of Mormon, "If ye say in your heart and would ha'Ve relieved their
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necessities had ye been able, it shall be ,accounted as if ye had done it,"
may be construed in my favor at the final winding up.
Let me thank you, Brother Oharles, for your kindly remembr,ance and
please do not think of adding anything fuTtther as interest. If the sum
was any benefit to you at the time, God be thanked. I am his servant,
so are you, and the money was his, in fact, ours to use, and it matters little
which us,ed it, so it did good. It came in good time and I have sent it
doing good elsewhere.
Pal,don, my brother, but I have seen you in thought when I ,seemed to
feel that you were calling to mind the circumstance that I aided you at
the Grove and feeling a :;:ense of humiliation that it stood so long, and
I would have given the sum over again to have wiped it from your cogitations; but dared not for fear I would add to your distress. But,
Brother Charles, no one but us knows anything of the affair. May God'"
loving-kindness be continued to you and yours always~
PaI'don this long letter, but the fact is that yours embarrassed me
some and I had to wTite to get even. God bless you, Amen.

"The above letter did me more good than the m{)lley could
have done besides knowing that I was free."
This year Elder Derry's labors were about as in former years _
and in the same territory, princip1ally in the Pottawattamie,
Little Sioux and Gallands Grove Districts and extending as far
west as Columbus, Nebraska. He closes: "Thus.ends the year
1893. vVhether our vvork has been profitable or not must be
left to the great Judge to decide. He will .iudge righteous judgment:"
.The year 18£14 ,vas as usual a very busy year with Elder
Derry. He occupied in the same territory as in former years,
and attended most of the conferences and reunions of western
Iowa. He was also in attendance at the Annual Conference in
April at Lamoni, Iowa.. While there acting in his official capacity as president of the high priests' quorum he nominated
for ordination to that office James M. Baker, Alma M .. Fyrando,
Willian, Chambers, William Lewis, John -:VI. Terry, George
Montague 1:U1<:1 Temme T. Hinderks. These met \vith general
approval.
. This year Elder Derry and family built a new home in Woodwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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bine, Iowa, to which they removed on October 6, where he still
resides. Magnolia had been their home for fifteen years.
T,h,e year 1895 was diligently occupied in the same' field,
preaching, administering in ordinances, attending conferences
and reunions. Just before the close of the year he was elected
president 'Of the Woodbine Branch and as he was in his seventieth year and unable to travel ,as in former years he accepted.
In this capacity he did acceptable land useful work.
In 1896 he continued as president of the Woodbine Branch,
and also taught a Book of Mormon dass in the church, but yet
traveled much, ,answering calls from the sick and sorrowful,
as well as preaching the word.
In speaking of the death of President William Wallace Blair
which occur:red April 19, he said: "I loved him from my first
acquaintance with him. He was a true friend of mine. A
zealous servant of Gorland generally beloved of. the Saints.
Our ideas were not always in harmony, but the demon ,of hate
never came "between us. I have lost a spiritual friend and
brother. On the twenty-sixth we held a memorial service in
the Saints' church at Woodbine. I read a memorial of him
as I had kno"W"1l him, since March 1, 1861. When under'his conversation I was convinced of the divinity of the Reorganized
Church and was baptized by him on March 3, 1861, in renewal
of my covenant."
Attended all the reunions and most of the conferences in
western Iowa. In Jlanuary, 1897, he resigned as president of
the Woodbine Branch and was succeeded by Elder Sylvester
B. Kibler. Elder Derry .attended the General Conference of
this year where he participated with the High Council, High
Priest Quorum and the committee on revising church history.
He sums up this year's work in these words: "This closes the
year 1897. Eternity alone will reveal what permanent good
has been accomplished through my instrumentality. If it is
judged by the number of baptisms it will be very smalL I
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have baptized but eight, but I have labored to convince sinners
and confirm Saints in the faith of Christ.
The years 1898 and 1899 were spent much as the last few
years had been spent, neglecting no opportunity to serve God
and administer to the needs of his people. He spent much time
in the first of these years in writing a review of the Doctrines
and Dogmas of Mormonism by Davis H. B:ays and in th,e latter
year in' writing and compiling a synopsis of doctrine from the
Bible, Book of Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants.
In 1900 he again attended the General Conference at Lamoni,
Iow:a, ,and p~rticipated in the work of his quorum and the High
Council. The remainder ;of the year was a very busy one and
though Elder Derry was seventy-five years old few excelled him
in the amount of work done and his work was of a very high
character, land cheering to the Saints.
He beg1an the year 1901 with the following observations:
J,anuary 1, 1901. The nineteenth century has been one of tremendous
progress and fraught with wonderful events. ,My pen is too feeble to
portray them, hence I shall not attempt the task, but I "\.vill say; not the
least of these events, but one that looms above them all for importance
:and grandeur is the resto'ration of the gospel to earth, with all its
powers, its precepts, ordinances, promises and blessings as in 'the apostolic age.
.
But one of the darkest and most hurtful of the evils that have trans~
piredhas been the great latter-day apostasy. It has cast a gloom over
the lovers of truth, blotted the fair name of the Church of Jesus Christ
and placed weapons in the hands of the enemy which he wields too· eff.ectually in his efforts to prejudice the minds of the honest in heart
ag·ainst the gospel, in which is the only hope of humanity for salvation.
This apostasy soon gave form to an oligarchy, dominating and cruel in
the extreme, wherein one man's word is law to the community, executed
by his minions.
The sacred records which had hitherto been the law to the church" and.
the standard to which 'all were invited is cast aside ~s of "No ~re
value than .a last yeflr's almanac." The right of the divinely chosen
heir to the presidency was and is ignored. The abomination of polygamy was set up and de-cIa red as the fullness of the gospel and the
only means to exultation in the celestial kingdom of God. But he whose
eye is upon all his work and whose hand had p.Janted the glorious
standard of truth in these last days, as foretold by his servant John,
beheld in pity and love, his wandering children, his scattered sheep in
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the wilderness, without a shepherd, and in his loving kindness called to
them by the power of his Spirit to come back to the true fold. 8<mIe
heeded the call and halted in their wanderings to consider their ways'
and opened their hearts to receive and d:rink once more at the fountain
of truth, and God used these few as a nucleus gathered around the
glorious standard of the gospel,. and in due time the church was reorganized and the chosen of God was called to he the standard hearer, to
lead the honest in heart back to the 'Source of all good. This. reorganization of the Church of Christ will 'Stand: -out in all coming time, ~s one of,
the grandest events, not only of the nineteenth century but of all the
ages.
"

To this work my life has heen consecrated and I feel that it is the.
greatest 'honor that can be. conferred upon an intelligent being, to be
called to be a coworker with God. May 1 neve~ be recreant to my trust
nor ever bring the siightest stain uPQn the fair escutcheon committed
unto llleto bear in the. great conflict for truth.

,He attended the General Conference at Independence, Missouri. While there he resigned as president of th,e High Priests
Quorum. Of this and the conference he writes :
April 2, I went to Council Bluffs and Independence, Missouri. Attended Religio, in-structi'Ve season. , Was made the guest of Henry Kemip
and wife.
On the fourth I attended Sunday School Convention. The Twelve requested all the quorums to meet· in prayer service. I met with them on
the day appointed. I met with the High Priest Quorum. Conference
opened on the sixth with Presidency in charge. Elder Robert M. Elvin
resigned the assistant secretaryship, Brother Thomas W. Williams was
chosen in his place. I tendered my resignation as the president of the
High Priests Quorum, feeling that I am not equal to the duty. 1 consuIted Joseph and 'he .said he could see no reason for my resignation.
HQwever, the quorum finally accepted it and Brother Frederick G. Pitt
was chosen and ordairied. He is in the vigor of life and I believe a good
man. This was 'On the seventeenth of April.
I met with the ihigh council a number .of times. B1;lsiness passed off
fairly well in all the sessIons of conference. There had to be, some
sharp shooting as we do not all see alike 'as yet, but no hatred engendered.
I haa been honored as the president of the High Priests Quorum for
neady twenty-seven years and had the kindly approval of my brethren
all those ·years. ,'My resign.ation W3iS strongly opposed, but I felt that
it would be heiter for some more young and vigorous mind now to take
the charge, :hence I have no regrets because I believed it was my duty.
The following is my letter of resignation.
.
"To My BRETHREN OF THE HIGH PRIEsTS QUORUM:
"My Be'loved 'Brethren in Christ: Believing .the time is now come,
when, because of increasing disabilities on acc9unt of increasing years,
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and- because of the demands which are and must be made upon the quorum of high priests as one of the very important quorums of the church,
and in order that the quorum may be brought up to that state of efficIency
demanded by the 'great Master and his church., that the several members
may be fitted for tilie high and responsible duties devolving upon them, I
reel it my duty to resign my position as p'resident of the quorum, that a
more competent man may be elected for that office. Therefore I take this
"opportunity of handing to y'Ou this, :my resignation, in the hope that you
will accept it and release me- from a position which" I feel every year
les_s capable of filling.
"My desire for the work of God shOUld exceed all desire for personal
honors, and I h.ope it always will do as I believe it does at the pres"ent
time. You have patiently born with my incompetence fOl" years, nor do I
know ()f any instance in which y.ou have expressed dissatisfaction becauEe of the eame. And"now, thanking you with all my heart for your
forbearance and patience with me, and asking you to forgive any impatience manifest on my part, as well as my manifest incompetence, I
pray God to guide you in the choice and apP'Ointment 'Of a presiding offi~er in my 'stead and I 'remain .in brotherly love your fellow laborer."
"CHARLES DERRY."

I was ordainedpresidenlt of the ab'Ove-named quorum at the September
Gener'aI Conference in 18'14, hence, I had presided twenty-six yearn and
a few days over 'seven months and I have the happy consciousness of
having tried to do my duty and may God give success to my successor
and his counsellors. I was ably and pleasantly assisted by my counselors, William Redfield and David M. Gamet, while they lived and after
their death I chose Mark H. FOl"Scutt, and Charles E. Bu.tterworth.

After the conferenc~. by request of the general. historian,
Elder Derry took up the work of local historian for the Little
Sioux District. His di1igen~e, faithfulness and long and intimate acquaintance with the rise and development of the work
in this district enabled him to do acceptable, and profiUi hIe
work in this department.
In speaking of his parting with President Joseph Smith he
says: "The last time I saw Joseph, he said, with his eyes fixed
on mine, and .our hands cl~ped for parting: 'Charles, you will
never receive any greater blessing than I wish y<>u.' Thus in
the fullness .of his heart, he wished me every blessing God in
his I.ove has prepared f,or me. I am sure my h,eart is full of
love for Joseph 'and I pray God to help me prove worthy of
eternal life."
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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With these and the usual duties of a busy and faithful missionary the year 1901 passed away.
In June 1902 Elder Derry was ordained a patriarch or evangelical minister. This event and the causes leading up to it
we I\'ill relate in h,is own language.
On the sixth; Brother Pred. A. Smit;h and I went to Magnolia, attended the Sunday school and Religio conv,entions, also the conference on
the seventh. Hans N. Hamen and Fred A. Smith presided. Elder
,Smith as one of the Twelve, told of the duty of the Twelve to ordain
evangelical ministers. He felt that burden upon him, had sought di'vine guidance, but in all of his field ,he could not fix his mind upon any
person to 1:'eceive that orlice until he .came within the limits of the Little
SIIoux District, then the name ()f Gharles Derry came before him. He
presented the name to the conference to see if they approved of my
being ordained to that· ottice. Being called upon, I expressed my views.
r could ]lot say that r !had any special revelation on the matter, but
for months it had been upon my mind day and night, that I would be
called to that office, but realizing the great responsibility of the office, I
,had asked God to permit nothing to come to me, that was not of his appointment. r had never sought and never shall for ·office. I believe the
office should seek the man. If it is God's will that I should occupy in
that capacity I '8h1111 submit. Several testified that the Spirit of God
bore witness to them ·of the divinity of the call. The .. decision of the
conference infa-vor of my ordination was gi1ven unanimously and I waS
ordained under the lhands of Fred A. Smith of the apostleship on June
8, 1902. r prayed God to give me grace to fill that oJtlce to his glol'Y, that I
may be made a hlessing· to my brethren and sisters who seek my ministrations, in the name of Jesus Ia'sk it, Amen.

On September 8, 1902, Presiding Patriarch Alexander H.
Smith pronounced the following blessing upon the head Of
Elder Derry.
Brother Charles: As we have been commanded that whatsoever we do
in the 'service of our Lord and Savior, that we shall.do it in prayer and
thanksgiving; hence, it is with feelings of gratitude and thanksgiving to
our :heavenly F:ather, that I lay my hands upon thy head to fulfill the
durties that devol'Ve upon me, and grant thy request that thou m.ayst receive thy patriarchal blessing.
It is with tJianksgiving that we move fonvard in d:ischargc of our:
duti.es, feeling thal1kful that in the past God has made us equal to the
emergencies through which we ihave passed in the world, in our conflict
with the world, in our struggle to make ourselves worthy before the
Master; that we can look back over our history and feel that God has
been with us tu make us sufficient for every time of trial. And this en-
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courages us to l{}()l!: forward in the battle that is still W'aging and we
feel confident that he will be with us in the future as he has been in
the past.
.
Now I bless thee as a father in Israel, la.ying my. hands upon
thy head, as I' have been instructed, appealing to God our heavenly
Father to let the influence of his Holy -Spirit rome and!. touoh thy heart
and fill it with the living fire that shaH warm thee under the influence
c~lcu1ated to seal upon thee those blessings that shall be given thee in
spirit and in promise.. I pray that God's: Holy ISpirit may be with thee
. to continue the evidences that have been given thee in time past, to
strengthen :thy mind that it may.not become weakened because of ageand the debility of the frame; but that by the influences at" :his Holy
Spirit thy mind may be quick, that thou mayest have power to perceive
and .see the beauties, that are found in the revealed will of God in this
work, in the gathering together from the multitude's of men who shall
be heirs of salvation: that the enlightenment of his Spirit may be wlth
thee, opening the door of the future, that thou may-est see into the future,
even into the lives of those that may come to thee to receive at thy
hands theh- patriarchal blessings that thou mayest be enabled to tell
them those things that shall W'arm them and strengthen them, so that
when the Adversary may attack theirfajth they may stand firm and
secure, being warned of thee of the influences that shallsurround.them
in life; also that thou may est be enabled to see and perceive thl}se
things that have been in the past, that thou mayest warn the
children of the convenant, to make good the mistakes they have
made in life, that they may realize that the Spirit's influence reveals those things in the life of the past so that they may be warned and
use every >opportunity that they have to corz:ect what hws been wrong in
their lives in the past; that he will open the views of the past to thy
mind as well as that Qf the future; that thou mayest be able to counsel
and to counsel wisely, as a father with the children who covenant to
keep God's commandments.
I bless thee dear brother, sealing upon thee the rights and Ithe privileges beIonging to this caIling, a;sking God that -he will be with thee, to
~trengthen thee in body, as well as in .mind, so that in thy declining
years, as the EWe of time draws around thee thou mayest feel free in thy
work, in thy labo1", thou. mayest not' feel condeIIlille'd in any of the mistakes of the past, realizing that God is loving iIlnd good' and kind, and
understands the heart and the motives of the iheart. I tell thee, dear
brother,. that .God! has witnessed the etrorts which thou hast m;ade in
the past. He has been with. thee when no eye has seen nQ ear has heard
the !trouble, the trial, and the anguish of thy !heart, when darkness
seemed to' shut .down around thee, and spiritual light seemed to be shut·
out from thee. He has known the integrity of thy he;art and purpose.
He has beEm with thee. under these trials in the dark and cloudy day
when thou didst wander and grope around for the light. He was watching over thy destiny and 'he was bringing thee little by little into the
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way ,and condition of mind and body toot should enable thee to receive
ag'ain the light, to enter" anew upon the duities of serving him; and he
has led thee, he has preserved thee. 'l'here :have been physical danget\s
that he has brought thee through miraculously. There have been spiritual trials when ,he has been with thee, when thy mind ha.c:; been filled
with doubt, when darkness bras -seemed to enshroud ,thy reason and when
the Adversal'y sought to make use of every measure and every means to
turn thee away from thy covenant to thy heavenly Father. God has
been watching over thee -and has 'so ordained his providenc'e as to bring
thee once again into the lighit. .Coming into the light thou hast felt the
inffuences of his" Holy -Spirit confirming- thy faith, renewing- thee so
that thou 'hast been made strong in thy testimony•
. Now, dear brother, I bless thee in th.e name of the Lord Jesus. How(Ner, I feel impressed to tell thee thy life has not been free from mistakes.
Thou hast made them, and while making them and,while un~r thc influences that have caused·,them to be made, in thy heart, deep down in
thy heart, :has been the desire to serve GOO, and to approach unto him
and be like him, and be received by him. I bless thee, dear brother, I
recognize in thee an Israelite indeed. One who hath loved the law of
the Lord, ~ne who hath lSought to establish it, one whose only desire has
been to establish the law of GOO in .his kingdom. The sacrifices which
thou hast made, the Lord hath looked upon with pI,easing eye and under
the motive of making, that there was no selfishness in j,t but that thy
desire was to serve him..
Now I . bless thee, I bless thee in the name of tlul Lord Jesus,recogniz- .
i.ng in thee one of the household of I'srael, entitled to recognition. Thy
inheritance is found in Ephraim, and to thee shall that allotment come
that shall be given as an inheritance because of the blessing of God,
promi,sed of ,God unto those who shall serve him, as 'also because of thy
descent. I bless thee,and I 8;!;k God the eternal Father that he will
recognize the blessing and bring to thee from time to time in the life
whieoh is allotted to thee the evidence of thy acceptance; that thou mayest
rest secure and feel that thou art under 1(he' protection of the divine influence which God ~ends .out to be with those who shall be heirs of sal'VUtion. Now I seal upon thee, dear brother, the gift of eternal life.. The
promise has been given in the name of the Lord Jesus. Be faithful tothe end and thou shalt enter into the rest promised ~n the· paradise of
God, be recognized as one who ,hath borne testimony of the Lord Jesus
and shall be worthy to be numbered among the ransomed. and the redeemed, I seal upon thee these blessings, the promise tJhat God will be
with thee in spirit, in Jesus' name,- A,men.

October 18, 1902, Elder Derry offered his resigm.tion asa
member of the Standing High Council, addressed to. President
Joseph Smith as follows:
"Beloved Brothel': !Jt is not with a view of shirking responsibility or
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duty, but believing it is in the line 'Of my duty that I pen the following
reEignation. Having been called und set apart as an evang'elical minister
and having- committed myself Ito that work, it seems proper that I should
resign my position in the Standing High Council, that another may be
. appointed to that duty, hence, I here>vith tender my resignation as a
member 'Of that body ,and pray that wipdom may be given in the selection
of my sueeessor.
"My connection with that council will always be remembered with
pleasure, and not the least cause of pleasant memories has been the uniform kindness and' courtesy manifested to me by the president and the
members 'Of the council. I ask an interest in the prayers 'Of my brethren
that I may be anevang-elist indeed and a true father in the church, giving true eounsel and eomfrort to the needy, My one desire is t'O be a
blessing to my fellows while I remain. With kindest regard to the
whole council, 1 tender this, my resignation."
"CHARLES DERRY."

Joseph Smith replied:
"Yours of October 20th, tendering your resignation of membership in
the Standing High 'Couneil is received, and on behalf of the council is
so far as I the presiding offtccr may do, accepted and you relieved of
responsibility as a member of the High CouncU.
"I believe i:t compatible with your office and calling that you shoulrl
be free, I therefore mDre cheerfully accept the resignation. It will be
pbaeed before the council when it meets.
"With sentiments of the greatest regard in bonds, I' am
"Yours
"JOSEPH SMITH,"

October 23. 1902.

Elder Derry had for several years been a member ·of th,e
revising committee of the church history and the f.ollowing is
his account of labDr done on that committee.
I received a call from President Smith to go to Lamoni on the twentyseventh to a meetin!! of the historical committee of which I am II member. I responded to the call.
On my way I visited our grandchildren Charles and Alice Benson at
Council Bluffs. My nephew George Herbe'rt Derry met me at Lamoni
depot. I found my bmther very feeble but trusting in God.
I sat with the committee three weeks. Heman C. Smith is a car~ful
and exact historian. We had very little to correct and that such as
condensing the matter. I heard excellent preaching during' the three
Sabbathb'. I was requested to preach each Sabbath, but I felt those
here were so muc:h better qualified to instruct that I declined. Our worK
in the committee was harmonious and pleasant. Lamoni bias all kinds
of people but I believe the majo,rity are in favor of God' and the truth. I
returned to Council Bluffs on N (Nember the 18th,
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He closed the year 1902 with these words: "At the close of
tneyear, we can look back and see th,at we have been greatly
blessed ,of God, and we thank him for his goodness. If we'
have enemies we are happily ignorant of them.
"The remainder or my history will be found in my daily
diary called the, 'National DiJaljT.' I do not expect to copy any
after this the year 1902."
This completes all that was placed in our hands. Elder
Derry still· lives, and is residing at Woodbine, Iowa, where his
faithful d;aughter Alice, resides with him and cares. :Dor him
in his declining years.. He continues to acceptab~y fill the pul-,
pit at Woodbine and. 'Other places where he visits.
. During h,is long years of faithful service no hreath of suspicion has ever attached to his character, f8.nd now at the age
of ninety years he well deserves the title once suggested,:
"CHARLES DERRY, THE ApOSTLE OF PURITY."

Last winter the class in church history in the .sunday school
at Lamoni, while reading his autobiography decided to each
write him of the appreciation in which his life, and character
were held. They did so and he replied as follows: .
WOODBINE, March 3, 1916.
MR. HEMAN c. ,sMITH:
Beloved B'rOther and Brethren of the Historical Class: Having to my
agreeable surp·rise, received. a number of very kind lettel"s from the
historical class of Lamoni, of which you are the rte~cher, in which {)ne and
all· expres>s their appreciation of my ministerial labors as ree-ol'ded in
my 'autobi{)graphy, I wi"h to express my gratitude so far as I can in
words to your class for the brotherly kiridness, in thus seeking to cheer
the ;heart and strengthen the hands of a worn-{)ut fellow laborer who has
given his life for whaJt he believes to be the cause of God and humanity.
I say 'given his life,' for I have given the only years in whie.h r had the
privilege to' promote my own welfare financially, to this glorious cause.
I enlisted for life land I have never seen the time when I could lay
down my armor and .stand approved of God, not even in my ninetieth'
year.
iAis to the good I may have done I leave that for the infinitely wise
Judge to determine. I only know that I have dione the best I knew, little
as that may be. I have not worked for worldly honors, nQ'r for this
world's treasures. God knows I have labored to promote his cause and
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am willing to wait for such reward as I may be found worthy of in the
day of ,awards..
Thanking all. concerned, I assure YQU your letters ·have done me good.
I am
Your brother in gospel bonds,
CHARLES DERRY.
(ConclU'd~d.)

Beyond these chilling winds and gloomy skies,
Beyond death's solemn portal,
T,here is a land where beauty never dies
And love becomes imniortal:
A land whose light is never dimmed by shade
Whose fields arc ever vernal,
Where nothing heautiful can ever fade,
But bloom for aye, eternal.
We may not know how sweet the halmy air,
How brig1ht and fair its flowers;
We may not hear the songs that echo there,
Through those enchanted bowers.
That city's shining towers we may not see
With our dim earthly vision,
For deahh, the silent warden keeps the key
That opes those gates elysian.
But sometimes Wlhen adown the western sky
The fiery sunset 1iugers,
Us g'Olden g'ates swing inward noiselessly,
Unlock;ed by silent fingers.
And while they stand a moment half ajar,
Gleams :from the inner glory
Streams brightly through the azure vauLt af'ar,
And half reveal the story.

o land unknown!

0 land·of lave divine!
Father all wise, eternal,
Guide, guide these wandering feet of mine
Into those pastures vernal!
-N aney Amelia Priest.
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HISTORY OF LAMONI STAKE, BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL

1885
The Hemld of February 21 speaks of a severe blizzard that
visited the regions round about Lamoni, lasting from February 7 to 11.
Thomas R. White wrote from Mount Ayr, Ringgold County,
Iowa, February 15, "1 thought a few lines from this place
might pleasQ some to know of our whereabouts. Brother
William S. Loarand I came here October 22 with a general
store, and we are, doing las well as we expeoted, considering f- (
hard times people are seeing on account of poor crops for the
last two or three years. We are here all alone in the faith, and
would be glad to have any of the Saints to call on us when
passing this way."
The winter conference of the district was held at Lamoni,
February 28 and Ylarch 1, Henry A. Stebbins in charge and
Edwin H. Gurley clerk.
The bnmches reported as follows: Lamoni 515, James W.
Gillen president, Asa S. Cochran clerk; Lucas 215, George
Spencer president, William Shakespeare clerk: Lone Roek 49,
3 baptized, Joshua Sandage clerk; Davis City 63, Ebenezer
Robinson president, Mart.ha A. R·obinson clerk.
The· following ministers reported: J,oseph Smith, William
W. Blair, Joseph R. Lambert, Henry A. Stebbins, Samuel V.
Bailey, Elijah Banta, Edwin H. Gurley, J:ames W. Gillen, Amos '
J. Moore, Nephi Lovell, Charles H. Jones baptized 2, Joseph S.
Snively, Bradford V. Springer. Elijah Banta, bishop's agent,
reported total receipts $275.75; total expenditures $270.14;
balance on hand $5.Gl.
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Joseph R. Lambert, Elijia,h Banta, John R. Evans, James W.
Gillen, Joseph S. Sniveiy were chosen delegates to the General
Conference, Independence, Missouri, April 6, and they were
authorized to use their efforts to have the next one held at
Lamoni, Iowa.
By resolution the Holy Scriptures, the Book of Mormon, and
the revelations of God 'contained in the Book of Doctrine and
Covenants were recognized as the standard of ,authority in
church government and doctrine; and together with the revela- .
tions that may hereafter be given of God and accepted by the
church as the fiural standard of reference in all controversies
that may arise; and it was further resolved to sustain the action of the General Conferences of June 13, 1852; April 12,
1870, and September 13, 1878, in so declaring for the whole
church. Edwin H. Gurley spoke and voted against~he. motion.
The preaching was by Charles H. Jones, William W. Blair
and Joseph Smith. 'fhere was a sacrament and socia,l meeting at 2.30 Sunday iafternoon in charge of Henry A. Stebbins
and James W. Gillen. Adjourned to Lucas, Iowa, June 20.
In a letter to the Herald, dated at Lamoni, March 5, Bmdford V. Springer writes of his labors in a larg~ number of
places since the reunion of the previous September. He mentions some of the district as f:ollows:
Osceola, Lucas and Davis City, Iowa, arriving at the latter place, my
f,ormar home, on February 27. At all the pl'aces named I had good
audiences and the best of liberty in speaking-. Never felt better and
stl'onger in the good work. My stay in LucBls was especially pleasant.
There was that in my experience there among that' noble band of
Siaints, which endeared them to ·me ·so effectually, that they wEI have
strong hold on my affections while reason retains her ;Ohllone.· May our
beneficent Father blesis abundantly.

The following items are from the H emld of April 4:
Brother Bradford V. Springer is doing some good local preaching ·in
the Decatur District. He spoke at the Smith Schoolhouse, ten mile<;
southwest of Lamoni, March 8, his dIscourse being most acceptably receivedand spoken highly of by all who heard him.
Brother Edwin H. Gurley spoke at the Fowler' Schoolhouse on the
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twenty-second, and we 'are told had a good audience and excellent liberty.
Brother Joseph S'rnith spoke;at Smith Sichoolhouse same day.

The same Herald gives a list of the business houses, firms,
trades and professions at Lamoni, together with the names of
those engaged in them, closing with the following paragraph:
From the assessor we learn that there are in the town, one schoolhouse, two churr;hes, twenty-nine husiness houses, twenty-six of which
are occupied and three vacant; one hundred and fifteen dwelling houses,
one hundred and seven of which are occupied and eight vaoant; making
a t{)tal 'of one hundred and forty-seven houses; with a total population
of foUl' hundred and ninety-eight, an average of a little over four and a
half persons to the dwellings occupied. We think this pretty fair for a
town of its sort and age.

Joseph M. Brown wrote from Little River, Decatur County,
Iowa, March 23, commending and criticising the HeroJd, bearing testimony and relating a dream. Also a case of healing
witnessed by his mother.
The district reported to the General Conference, Independence, Missouri, April 6 to 15, 8 organized branches and 3
fragments aggregating 1,051 members. During the year 57
received by letter, 34 baptized, 22 removed by letter, 4 expelled;
9 died, one branch of 10 members withdrawn to Des Moines
District; net gain 46 added to 1,005 last year's report, making
1,051 members. As shown aboVie there has been a fair number of baptisms though only a limited number of elders, COlnpared ,,,ith the total of them, have labored in the ministry.
Those who have been out have been encouraged by attentive
listeners ,and good rel'mlts. Henry A. Stebbins presidellt; Edwin H. Gurley clerk.
Lamoni isslaid to be improving far more rapidly and sustantially than
any of the towns 'Of like size, lying within one hundred miles, of it. It
has a fine 'stock, dairy and grain country around it, and it hids fair to
continue to improve. Capital and well-directed industry will make it
improve.-Saints' If erald, vol. 32, p. 29.0.

The Herald of June 27, said:
Brother Henry A. Stebbins wrote from Lucas, Iowa, the 9th inst. Had
baptized three men, one W{JlIlan, and 'one young miss. He expected more
to follow. Under date of the twelfth he wrote he expected to baptize
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some the fourteenth inst. He 'says Decoration Day was largely observed
at Lucas, and that by request he delivered the address, which was well
received. He speaks highly of the Saints in that region and remarks
that they are generally dutiful and spiritual. We know many there to
be of the noblest of heaven's faithful children. On the fifteenth inst. he
wrote as f,ollows: "Tell Brother Blair, Brother John T. Phillips baptized three since I baptized the five, making eight since I came here."

The summer conference was held at Lucas, Iowa, June 20,
21, Henry A. St.ebbins presiding, Asa S. Cochran clerk pro
tern.

Branches reporting, Lamoni 527, Henry A. Stebbins president, Wilson Hudson clerk; Lucas 217, George Spencer president, William Shakespeare clerk; Davis City 61; Lone Rock
52; Allendale 37; Greenville 23; Pleasanton not reporting.
Asa S.. Cochran reported the condition of the Lamoni Branch
and George Spencer that of the Lucas Branch.
The ministry reporting were Henry A. Stebbins, George
Spencer baptized 3, Thomas R. Allen, John R. Evans, Archelaus S. Davison, John J. Watkins, Alma N. Bishop, Ebenezer
Robinson, John Davis, Lorenzo Powell, J,ames Wilkinson, John
A. Evans, Bradford V. Springer, John Watkins, Nicholas
Stamm, Andrew Himes, Green Cloyd, Thomas A. J ohn's, Evan
·B. Morgan, Parley Batten, Samuel Shakespeare, John T.
Phillips.
On recommenda.tion of the Lamoni Branch Asa S. Cochran
was ordained an elder.
The action of the Lamoni Branch in receiving into membership Saints who live within the limits of the Lone Rock Branch,
was disapproved.
Ed",;n H. Gurley having resigned as clerk of the district and
having put his elder's license in the hands of the district president, his resignation was accepted, his license received, and
further ,action deferred unt.il next conference.
The preaching was by Nicholas Stamm, Asa S. Cochran,
Alma N. Bishop and Bradford V. Springer. The sacrament
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meeting Sunday afternoon was in charge of the district president and ,rames ::Y.rcDiffit.
The following concerning "July Fourth at Lamoni" appeared
in H eraId of July 25 :
The following good words for Lamoni and its late Fourth of July
celebration will prove interesting, we feel assured, to ~nany of the
Herald readers. The clipp,ing i~ fmm the Journal publis!hed at Leon,
Iowa, our county seat, sixteen miles distant. The time was when it was
thought next to imposlSihle to have a celebration of any kind without
wine or strong drink. But times have greatly changed in this resp'e.ct
for the better.
The celebrati·on at uLm(mi was a dedd~d succeos in every resp€ct.
It had been feared hy some that in consequence of the' seeming disadvantages of Lamoni, i. e., shade, etc., it would be hard to get a crowd.
But early in the forenoon those fears vanished by the pouring in of
wagons and carriages. Ample ·shade and seats were provided '.vhere the
exercises in the iOl'en()i()n were !held. Nice music by the band, good
singing, an eloquent prayer by Elder WiJ1iiam W. Hlair, reading of the
Declaration of Independence by Professor Roy, an excellent oration by
Robert L. Parrish, also young ladies' flag drIll, constituted the exercises
of the forenoon.
The afternoon was occupied by the "awful-looking fellows" parade,
foot ra;ces, lYa~eball, football, etc., and in the evening were balloon ascen:sions and display of fireworks.
Everybody seemed to enjoy themselves. It is said there was not a
drunken or disorderly person. Everything wentolf in perfect order.
Thoma:s Teale Was marshal of the day. It is ,said t.hat. this celebration
has given Lamoni a g'Ood recommendation if she cilOoses to celebrate'
next year. About two thoU!sand people were preslent.

Abram ·W. Reese \vrote from Pleasanton, Iowa, July 4:
As I have been elected president of the hranch here, and wish to see
every member fully estabJished in the faith and doetl'ine [)f the church,
I would like for you Lo iCvme amI preach 116 a few Se1'nlons un faith and
doctrine, on Juiy 10; and if you can not possibly come, send Brolther
GHlen.
It is thirty·seven years .since I first obeyed the gospel and in 1849 I
became a .strong believer in the Book of Mo'rmon, Book of Doctrine and
Covenants, and Joseph Smith as a prophet of God. I never did. believe,
neitherd[) I now believe that Joseph Smith manufactured ·anything in
the form of a revelation and gave it to the ohurch as a revelation from
God. I believe what he said when he went to Carthage to deliver himrelf up: "1 am goin,g like a lamb w the slaugl1ter; but I am calm as a
summer morning. I have a conscience void of offense toward God, and
toward all men. I shall die innocent," not for false relations as some
have said.
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The above letter was addressed to President William W.
Blair.
The following appeared in Saints' Herald for August 1:
Elders William W. Blair andIIenry A. Stebbins of Lamoni, preached

at the schoolhouse in this place [Pleasanton1 on S,a'turday night and
morning and evening on Sunday, to overflowing houses.
'
. Such is the kindly notice given us in the Dcntocrat-Reporf'ter, Leon,
Iowa, of the twenty-second ult. Our visit to Pleasanton recalled the fact,
that in July, 1859, a '''committee'' of two waited em the writer [Wimam
W. Blair] and Elder Edmund C. Briggs, at the house of the late Brother
George Morey, two miles nnrth of Pleasanton, who warned them to quit
preaching and baptizing, and to leave the country :at once, or get very
badly used. We did not leave, however, as we were conscious of seeking
to "'preach and teach Chri<Slt" and! so we continued our work. We patiently
worked and waited and as time passed the dark clouds, of prejudice lifted
and tloatedaway, and now in that ~",me region a branch .of near one
hundred and fifty Saints is established; at Davis City, six miles 110dhwest, there is another of nearly fifty; at Lamoni, thirteen miles west, is
another of about six hundred; while southwest of Lamoni, and to the
west of Lamoni are other brancoos, lall living at peace and enjoying fair
prosperity. This tellso! progress and triumph.

The following items relating to afTairs in the district a,1'e
taken from the issue of the Saints' H ercLld for August 29 :
Bishop George A. Blakeslee and Counselor Edmund L. Kelley have
been with us for the past few days, actively engaged in their special
work-the temporal concerns of the church. Last Saturday and Sunday,
the fifteenth and sixteenth they held services at Pleasanton, twelve miles
east of here, and report large congregations and excellent interest. Theil'
labors in this place and vicinity have been arduous, and results are
promising.
The Pleasanton, Iowa, correspondent 01 the LecYJI Journal'

has this to say of Elders Blakeslee and Kelley, and their sermons in that place the fifteenth and sixteenth inst:
We have heard a great number of begging sermons dm·jng our
short church experience and some prior to that time, and can say we
never enjoyed them much. But we are now willing to admit that it can
be presented in an interesting manner when properly handled. Bishop
Blakeslee and Elder Edmund L. Kelley filled the pulpit for the Latter
Day Saints on last Saturday evening and S:unday morning, and also. at
nig'ht. Their subject was tithing. Bishop Blakeslee presented the claims
of the church in this Tespect in a very interesting manner. He was followed by Elder Kelley Sunday night on the same subject, the elder laying
down the law to the church member in a plain, practical discourse, which
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opened the eyes of many who heretofore have been profoundly ignorant
on this subject.

Five have );ecently been baptized into the church here at
Lamoni by Brethren Henry A. Stehb~ns and Asa S. Cochran.
Others are likely to follow at no distant day. Brother Stebbins
did some preaching at Lucas and Cleveland late in July and
early in August and attended as district president to some
branch affairs. He baptized one man while he was there.
The lower story of the Latter Day Saints'chapel will soon
be ready for meeting purposes.
Lamoni and the country around it ,continue to improve in
a substantial way and prospects for future development are
~ood.

,

Edmund L. Kelley wl'ote to William W. Blair August 20,
from Omaha, Nebraska: We had a pleasant yet lively meeting
at Lucas last night. of three hours duration, prolonged to this
however by our audience, and then took the 1.45 a. m. train
and reached here in time to prepare for our journey.
Three were baptized at Lamoni, August 30, by Henry A:
Stebbins. He says, "Our prayer meetings are unusually excellent and spiritual, Sabbath after Sabbaith. The Sunday school
is fairly prosperous, and we have had some of the best sermons from the elders lately that it seems to me were ever
preached. Peace and harmony prevail among the Saints; no
wrath or bitterness existing tha,t lam aware of."
The Herald of September 12 said: "The Sisters' Mite Society of Lamoni have lately purchased a fine bell for the new
chapel at this place, and now its clear, sweet tones caIl to town
and country for miles around the appointed hours of service.
All honor to the ladies."
Alma N. Bishop wrote from Cleveland, Iowa, August 31: "I
may also state that the Bishop with Brother Kelley was in our
branch some few days ago. They spoke well on the law of
tithing. After they got through they were cross questioned
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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on the law" an~ I am pleased to' say they gave gODd satisfactiDn
to' all the branch and I believe the Bishop will see fruits fDr
,his labor in Cleveland. ,My mind upon tithing is this: The
same God that said, 'ThDU shalt not steal,' etc., alsO' said, 'ThDu
shalt give one tenth Df thine increase.' And Dne command is
as necessary to be obeyed as the other. I pray GDd to bless
Brother Joseph on his missiDn Df love. I hDpe befDre long to
pay a visit to y~u and BrDther Stebbins and the Saints at
Lamoni."
The conference of Septemb~r 19, 20, was held in a grDve on
the farm Df Charles H. Jones of the Lone Rock Branch; Henry
- A. Stebbins presiding and Asa S. Cochran clerk prO' tern. There
were reports from the following hranches: LamDni 540, 15
baptized ; Lucas 226, 9 baptized; Pleasanton 102, 1 baptized;
Davis City 62, 1 baptized; Lone Rock 55, 3 baptized; Allendale
39, 3 baptized; Greenville 24, 1 baptized.
Of the ministry, Henry A. Stebbins reported his'labors as
president of the district, preSIdent of Lamoni Branch, superintendent Dfthe Sunday SChODI; baptized 11. John JDhnson reported as president Df Lone Rock Branch; Alma N. Bishop
repDrted as president of Lucas Branch; Charles H. J Dnes and
James W. Gillen of the Seventy, the former had baptized 3;
Elders Elijah Banta and Samuel Ackerley, James P. DillDn,
MDsesMcHa,rness, Lewis Gaulter, JDseph S. Snively, baptized
2, James L. Richey, David Dancer, Asa S. CDchran baptized 1.
Milton H. Gregg reported, all giving exeellent testimonies and
several had labored cDnsiderably. Priests Benjamin F. Drake~
Amos J. -Moore, baptized 4, Robert Johnson, JDhn Traxler;
teachers, James Wilkinson, Andrew K. Anderson, Sylvester
Rew, JDseph Hammer; deacDns, Norman W. Smith; teacher
J Dhn Allen repDrted by letter.
The resDlutiDn Df March 1, 1873, against dancing was read
by the president; furtheractiDn was deferred till next sessiDn.
" The president wDuld send copies of the present ruling to thDse
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presidents of branehes who desire it. Edwin H. Gurley was
directed to present his request for the publication of his reasons for sending in his license to the Board of Publication. The
matter of accepting his license was referred to his quorum.
The officers of the Lamoni Branch were instructed to labor
with those members living within the limits of the Lone Rock
Branch advising them to ask for letters and unite themselves
with the latter branch.
Henry A. Stebbins was reelected president and Asa S. Cochran was chosen clel'k for the ensuing year. There was preaching on Saturday evening in the grove by Asa S. Cochran and
Amos J. Moore and at Lone Rock Schoolhouse by James W.
Gillen and· Elij ah Banta. There was a prayer meeting Sunday
morning in charge of Lewis Gaulterand J1ames P. Dillon; at
11 o'clock preaching by Elijah Banta; at 2 p. m., preaching by
James W. Gillen; in the evening preaching by Henry A. Stebbins. The weather was fine both day and night and the grove
was a pleasant place.
The Hm-ald of December 5 printed the fonowing items':
Brother Henry A. Stebbins reports having had a very intere"ting time,
ably a~sisted by Brother Amos J. M{)Ore in giving a series of sermons
in the villiage of Win, Ringgold Coun'ty, Iowa, the fiI"st opportunity had
by our elders at that place, though var]ous brethren have preached in
the schoolhouses around there with good effect. Brother S'tebhins also
says that the prayer meeting'S and {lcmversation of the few brethren and
sisters living in that neighb()yhood has had a good effect and the two
baptized by him this time were those converted by the efforts of himself and othel'S in the past. These last meetings were attended by many
of the best people of Wirt and vicinity, night after night, and several
are inveEtigating earnestly, so it is likely that one or two others will be
haptized ElOon and probably more by and by. Brother Stebbins has al~o
baptized three lately, here at Lamoni, two into the branch, and the other
his silster-in-Iaw' (Mrs. Jarvis) of Burlington, lo,va.
The "Mite Society" of Lamoni is a pattern of zeal, enterprise, and
perseverance. They have aided the poor and needy largely, purchawd
fme bell for the new chapel and are moving steadily on to the accomplishment of ·other important purposes. Their receipts on Thanksgiving on tickets for meals and on the sales of notions 'amounted to nearly
forty-two ,dollars, 'and they intend to increase th1s amount largely the

a
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next similar effort as this was somewhat -of an experiment. May success
attend all such efforts with them and others.

Henry A. Stebbins wrote from Lamoni to .the Herald December 15, in part as follows: "During the past fall I did considerable traveling among the branehes()f my district, not only
preaching to them, but visiting and conversing-with the Saints
in their homes concerning the Lord's work :and its revealments
and establishment in this dispensation and as to the prospects
and promises of its continuance under the Lord's guidance till
it shall accomplish all that the Master has caused to be written
and spoken 'aoout it. 1 had 'On the whole, an excellent time,
particularly enjoying the association with the Saints and hearing their personal evidences. While I found those who were
negligent of thei:r.: duties at home and in the church and others
who must be looked after because of wrongdoing, I can say that
I found ,among the great majority a good feeling and with many
a lively interest in and prayerful solicitude for the advancement
'of the cause and of course therewith a corresponding desire
and eff'o'rt to go forward themselves."
Conference was held at Lamoni, Iowa, December 19 and 20,
Henry A. S.tebbins president and Asa S. Cochran and Valentine White secretaries.
. Branches reporting: Lamoni 535, 2 baptized; Lucas 221;
Little River 100; Greenville 28; Davis City 62; Allendale and
Lone Rock not reporting. Elders William W. Blair, Charles
H. Jones, Henry A. Stebbins baptized 5, Samuel V. Bailey,
J()hn Johnson, Moses McHarness, Orlin B. Thomas, baptized
3, Joseph S. Snively. Elijah Banta, James P. Dillon, Oliver J.
Bailey, Horace Bartlett, Ekin Lovell, Levi Atkinson, George
Adams and Thomas Wellington and Priest Nephi Lovell reported. By invitation George A. Blakeslee, Columbus Scott
and Gomer Reese reported.
Preaching on Saturday evenfng by Charles H. Jones, assisted by John Johnson, on Sunday forenoon by William W.
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Blair, assis~d by Ebenezer Robinson, sacrament and social
. meeting in the afternoon in charge.of Henry A. Stebbins and
George A. Blakeslee; preaching in the evening by Columbus
Scott, assisted by William W. Blair.

1886
Joseph M. Brown wrote from Little. River, Iowa, January
19: "Brother Little and I have of late been laboring in the
branch, going from house to house trying to encourage the
Saints to duty. The br:anch has not been visited before for
s~veral years. We were glad to see such good desires manifested, with a willingness to still keep working for the prize.
The Mite Society of Lamoni gave a concert on the evening
of March 19, the proceeds of which, amounting t<:> $33.10, are
to be appropriated by the society with other sums raised by
them for the building of a plank walk from the business part
of town to the 'Church, the walk being badly needed.
"Mr. John W. Ockerman, station agent, a lover of music and
a teacher of singing, volunteered to drill the corps of singers
and conduct the exercises. He was seconded. by Sister Lucy
L. Lyons, our postmistress, a good musician and excellent aid
in an enterprise -of that sort. A number of singers, middleaged and young, were selected and volunteered, and drilled per:
sistently for weeks under the tuition of Mr. Ockerman .
. "The music and songs selected were excellent and thepre-sentation and rendition of them were very creditable both to
Mr. Ockerman and the entire body of singers. Everyone strove
to do the part assigned well, and did so cheerfully. The
weather for a part of the time during the meetings for practice was stormy and bad, which resulted in some of those who
began with the choir taking cold and becoming wearied out
before the evening for the ooncert arrived; but those who were
strong enough to stand the drill were. quite ready when the
hour came for. the opening of the concert.
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"lVIr. Ockerman is not a member of the church but is' fond
of music, vocal and instrumental, and is beside,. a citizen who
wishes success to the community where he dwells and is willing
to help forward every laudable enterprise to that end.
"Those who. were pre51ent at the concert were universally
well pleased, each pOliion of the exercise receiving commendation according to the particular bias of the hearer; the whole
being spoken of as excellent. Of the efforts of the singers Mr.
Ockerman said: 'I am wen pleased with them. They did well
both in their practice and in the final performance. I have no
fault to lind. Considering the disadvantages some labored
under, I do not see how they could have done better.' "
Pursuant toadj ournment the conference of the district convened at Lamoni,lVIarch 13, Henry A. Stebbins presiding and
Asa S. Cochran, clerk.
Branches reporting: Lamoni 544, Davis City 60, Lucas 227,
Little River 102, Allendale 37, Lone Rock 56, Greenville 33;
Joseph Hammer reported by letter that the Allendale Branch
was in g·ood condition; Henry A. Stebbins reported labors at
, Union Hill, held nine meetings, had also labored at Lucas 'and
other places; Oliver J. Bailey reported Davis City Branch in
better condition than heretofore; John Johnson reported the
Lone Rock Branch alive and most of the members in the faith.
Ministry reporting: J'oseph Smith, Joseph R. Lambert, Columbus Scott, James W. Gillen, Elij ah Banta,Moses McHar-.
ness, ,James P. Dillon, Lewis Gaulter, Robert Lyle, Ekin Lovell,
Samuel V. Bailey, Hugh N. Snively, Samuel Ackerley, Edwin
Stafford, Levi Atkinson. Horace Church, Joseph S. Snively,
AmosJ. Moore, John A. Upton, Nephi Lovell, John Traxler,
John Wahlstrom, Valentine White, and Horace Bartlett.
. Bishop's agent reported receipts of $697.40; paid out
$375.78, balance on hand $321.62. Audited and found correct.
A letter from James S. Mitchell who spoke of being ordained
was referred to Lamoni Branch.
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It was resolved that hereafter district conference be held but
three times a year.
John R. Evans, Henry A. Stebbins, Joseph R. Lambert,
Abram W. Reese and Joseph Hammer were chosen to represent
the district in General Conference.
John V. L. Sherwood tendered his license' to the conference.
I t was accepted and referred to his quorum.
Preaching by John Johnson, William W. Blair, J'oseph Smith,
sacrament meeting in the afternoon.
The Forty-eighth Annual Conference .of the church, being'
als.o the thirty-fourth since its reorganization, corivened ;at
Lamoni, -at ten .o'clock Tuesday, April 6, and the district was
represented by John R. Evans, Henry A. Stebbins, Joseph R.
Lambert, Abram Reese and Joseph Hammer. Joseph R. Lambert was cDntinued in charge 'of the mission in which the district is located.
In Herald for June 12, Henry A. Stebbins, district president,
announced that a grove meeting would be held at Allendale,
Worth County, Missouri, June 19 land 20 and .one was expected
to be held at Wirt, Ringgold County, Iowa, June 26 and 27.
Of the Allendale meeting the H enal.d for July 3, said:
A two-day meeting was held at Allendale, Worth County, Missouri,
June 19, 20, at which B-rother ;Henry A. Stebbins presided and which
was well attended. Brethren Stebbins, Banta, John Johns-on, Charles
J ones and the E-dito'r were the preachers. There was a fair attendance
,and good order as a rule. The exception was' on Sunday evening when a,
bevy of half a dozen girls ea()h ,attenueu hy a youLh as cavalier, gathereq
in a gl\OUp not far from the stand and busied thems1elves in convers'ation.
Uncle Jack Carl', justice of the p~ace, finally noticed them and requested
order, which they app,arently reluctantly gave. It was not -a disturbance
traceable to aniJagoni,sm to us as a people, but ,simply an exhibition of
bad manners.

Of the meeting at Wirt, the Herrald said, "The two-day meeting at Wirt, Ringgold Oounty, Iowa, attended by Brethren
Stebbins, Landers, Dillon, Johnson and Snively was a good one,
so reports Brother Stebbins. Three were baptized. Meetings
were well attended; weather fine and sermons good:"
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Josep}l R. Lambert wrote to the H emld from Lamoni, under
date of July 14 and spoke of preaching a few times at home
and bestowing labor at Davis City and Lucas, Iowa.
The conference at Lucas, Iowa, July 10 was in charge of
Henry A. Stebbins and Asa S. Cochran clerk.
Branches reporting: Lamoni 568, 14 baptized; Lucas 221,
2 baptized; Little River 100, 1 baptized; Davis City 57, 1 baptized; Greenville 33.
::\1illistry reporting: Asa S. Cochran reported the condition
of the Lamoni Branch as favorable, several had been added;
Henry A. Stebbins reported labor at vVirt, had baptized three
there, held grove meeting at Allendale, had baptized six since
last conference; Joseph R. Lambert had preached a few times
at Lamoni, had finished the labor begun by Columbus Scott at
Davis City, preaching there six or seven times; had spoken
three times at Lucas; Henry Jones had lately been chosen
president of the Lucas Branch; had officiated in the ordinances
of the gospel and endeavored to get an opening for preaching
west of Lucas; George Spencer, now of Centerville, Iowa, had
endeavored to hold meetings every Sabbath, part of the time in
the schoolhouse near there, iand part of the time in the house
of Brother Archibald. Elijah Banta had done no special labor
by way of preaching, had :taken others to places of ,appointment and had labored in his office as bishop's agent. Alma N.
Bishop had preached in the branch when called upon, labored
in the Lucas Sunday School, had frequently administered to
the sick with others, and had. been abundantly blessed in so
doing. John ,J. Watkins, in connection with Evan B. M.organ,
had done some preaching at Osceola and had spoken a few
times at other places, alRo in the branch. John Watkins had
labored as assistant teacher in the branch. Asa S. Cochran
had spoken two or three times in the branch, once at Greenville,
baptized one in the branch. Nicholas Stamm preached once
and held ,one social meeting at Osceola. John Davis did some
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preaching in the branch and at two places north of Lucas, baptized one since he has been ordained prie..<;t. John T. Phillips
baptized one, often ,administered to the sick, did no preaching.
John Wahlstrom and Luke Sharp had no labors to report. William Crick and Joseph Hammer reported by letter.
The action of General Conference in not permitting members
to withdraw from the church without ,a trial was slilstained.
The action of the Davis City Branch in allowing members to
withdraw without trial was not approved. Preaching by Asa
S. Cochran, Elijah Banta, and J. R. Lambert; social meeting
in charge of Henry A. Stebbins and Henry Jones.
Adj ourned to meet at the call .of the president as to time and
place.
,
William W. Blair spent Sunday, the twenty-eighth of August
with the Saints at Luoos, Iawa, where he attended three services and preach,ed at two of them; the branch was reviving.
Evan B. Morgan wrote from Cleveland, Iowa, August 25, to
Elder Blair saying:
I ~m glad y'Ou paid us a visit :l)or you did much good. Y'Ou have imparted streng'th and light t'O many, and I nDtice that since YDU left there
seems to be quite a dispositi'On t'O inquire within themsehes, "What is
the law?" An.d there seems to be. a disposition to w'Ork together.W e
have some 'Of the very best peDple in this branch. Perhaps n'O 'One was
more benefited by your efforts than X, and ,had I not felt a degree 'Of the
Spirit in connection with y'Our \vords, I question very much if y'OU!'
labor would have been effectual in doing me gDod. You have increased
my confidence in you aJS a man, for I saw you were exact upDn eVlery point
that it should conform to the word 'Of the LDrd, and not according to
tradition.

Henry A. Stebbins wrote to Elder Blair, September 3,
Brother George L. Spencer ·had previDusly d'One some preaching in a
schoolhouse near Centerville, the oounty of Appanoose, but the discourses in the opera hall there 'On Sunday, August 29, were the first
prea·ching ever done in the city, And although the c'Ongregations were
small, forty to -sixty persons only, yet we had a respectful hearing, and
the most of them ,seemed to be thDughtful and intelligent people. A :f.ol'mer circut judge, the county l'ecorder, two lawyers, two doctors, and
two ministers were in attendance at one Dr both 8el'vices. Brother
Archibald and :family have lived there for years, and both parents and
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chiIdnm are honorably known in the place. . . . Brother Spencer intends
to continue his meetings southeast of town. Brother and Sister Joseph
Knowles, and old Sister Knowles (formerly of Cheltenham, Missouri),
now live at Centerville, as also does Brother Jeter of East Cleveland and
Brother John W. Fisher once of Farmington, Iowa, so that if all remain
we may organize a branch at no distant day.

The fonowing is taken from Sa,ints H&raJd, of October 9:
As we write, September 24, we are pleased to acknowledge that we
have much to encourage us in the work we' are essaying to do some of
the present t:tlings calling us to betnankful are:
1. Brother Joseph ,R. Lamb.ert returned from a. few days labor expended in the vicinity of Pleasanton, Iowa, and at points prevhmsly occupied by Brother Duncan Campbell, and in which Brother Campbell desired the help of a coworker, expressing -the s·atisfaction that he felt at
receiving- in his lab{)l's liberty of the Spirit and the fullest aid from
the brethren in spiritual things. Brother Abram Reese, from the same
neighborhood, corroborates the statements of Brethren Lambert and
Campbell.
2. In :the neighborhood of Eagle'ViUe, Missouri, where much labor has
been expended from Brethren Zenas H. Gurley, E'lijah. Banta, and
Charles H. Jones years ago, to the latest hy Brethren rS:amueI V. Baile3'.
J10seph S. Snivel.y, John Johnson and Jones, several have been baptized
who have borne the spixit of c,onvicti<m fOl' a long time, and have finally
yielded to the gentle monitor. iVIay God's blessings be \\lith them who so
lately join the army of the Lord.

Joseph R. Lambert wrote to the Hemld, from Lamoni, September 23:.
Brother Duncan CampbeJl, of Pleasanton, Iowa, has been doing good
service for the cause this summer, in the regions round about his horne. He
has experienced no· difficulty in finding plenty of work to do, and people
who would listen to the word of life. And in addition thereto he has
witnessed with pleasure'such an increasing demand for the preaching
of ,the word, that he was, «lid i;;, by himself, (mabIe to supply it. Some
have thoug'ht the restricting of missionaries to a smaller range of territory· to be ~:meQf the dangerous innovations of latter times. I do not
so regard it.. In his case, at least, it has worked wen, and we have
strong reasons for believing that Brother Campbell has accomplished
mOTe good with much less expense than had he traveled over a wide
range of territory. In his labors he h3JS certainly been blessed of God.
Friday, September 10, found me ·at the 'Reger Springs House,' in
Mercer County, MiBsouri, and three miles from Lineville, Iowa, in company with Brethren Campbell and Greer. Brother Campbell had previou&ly received an invitJation from the 'Higgins Brothers,' proprietor:;
of the hotel, to hold meetings in the grove near by the hotel and springs.
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He had alw made arrangements to beg'in at this time, At four p, m. 1
spoke a short time to a small congregation, We 'soon learned that the
meetings had not been well advertized, and that the people were busy
putting in wheat. The next day at HU30<\,. m., Brother Camll'bell spoke
to a very few, on the principle of love, as set forth by the great Teacher.
His remarks were timely and good.
On Sunday we held two Eervices, at 1{).30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. The
attendance was very fair and the interest good. As Brother Campbell'"
voice is not well adapted to speaking in the open air, it fell to'my lot to
fill both appointments. T;he Lord wa'~ with us, fulfilling his promises,
and we all felt to rejoice. We left two appointments £01' 'Sunday, September 19.
From the next Tuesday till over Fri,day, we held evening meetings in
the town of Pleasanton, headquarters of the Pleasanton Branch. 'l~he
attendance was small; many o'i the surroundings somewhat untoward,
and some things whiCh had to be met and coped with-pec~~liar an~
st'rong! ...
Sunday found Brother W'i1liam Anderson and wire, Greer and wife,
Brother James Anderson, Owen HalJ (a kind friend), Sister Nellie Hall
and myself, at the 'MinemI ,Springs,' ready to worship God in the grove, .
and fulfill our engagement as the Lord might give us strength. We
drove three teams a distance of eleven Dr twelve miles, and with one
exception, reached the 'springs in good time for the eleven o'clock ser'Vice. T·he attendance was good, interest splendid, anti more than ordinary
liberty was enjoyed in presenting the word. Tbe interest created by
these few meetings I ,shall not attempt to ilescribe. It was hard to get
away from the people. It is well, that in the midst of It,his hard struggle
against darkness and sin, we enjoy -seasons of' deliverance, lib~rty and
power. Though they la£t but for a short time, they are sufficient for this
pI1obationury ,state, and they ~erve to 'cheerand rest our tired spirit~,
leave us without excuse before God fDr not pl'operly caring for his work.
They also tend to confirm the divinity of the ,,'<'ork in the rnindsof
others,and if we struggle on faithfully to the end, we shall be pennitted
to enter into, an uninterrupted enjoyment 'Of never-ending bliss.
Brothel' Creer 'workea with us ill all these meding", Laking active
charge of the singing, and was blessed in his labors. The last meetings
held on these grounds wel'€ opened and closed by Brothel' Wrilliam
Anderson and the good Spirit was "vith him. The proprietors, toget.her
with the owner of the house and springs, treated us kindly from beginning to the end.
From what was seen,heal'd and felt, there can he no doubt but that
the word spoken was well received. And we have this consolation, that
no prestige was gained, or favor secUl'ed, by shunning to declar;o the
counsel of Goo. We felt that we needed, 'and therefore sought, the
Master's help, that we might be able to declare the gospel in its beauty
and plainness.
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The Rerald for October 30 said:
Brethren Joseph Snively and John Johnson l't?Lently spent a few days
preaching in Ringgold County, not far from Lhe village of Wirt, and
they report having large congregations of intelligent and deeply inter·
eEted hearers, who urged them t4) return and preach for them more at
an early time. Brother Snively says he n@ver enjoyed greater degrees of
spiritual light and pC}I;y-er in declaring gospel truths than during these
meetings, and ,that he and Brother Johnson will return there ,vith the
intention of oontinuing ,gospel work. Now that the toil and bustle and
heat of summer are past, the evenings getting long and cool, the local
nunistry everywhere should rally to the work and do valiantly in the cause
of Ghrist wherever and whenever they can find opportunity, We hear
from all qual'ters the cry, 'Come over and help us,' Brethren of the
ministry, this call is to you; and it remains for you to bestow the needed
aid as God may give you ability, Don't delay.

The following brief review of the work of the Lamoni Mite
Society is found in the Mothers' Home Column, of the Herald
for November 13:
W'e have long intended telling our readers what the Mite Society of
Lamoni had been doing, sinceliheir first organization in 1883, to help
011 the cause.
We have often watched the sisters who belong to it,
faithfully and pundually toiling through all kinds of weather, breasting
the pi,el'cing storms of our se'vexe climate, climbing over hms when they
would haye to stop more than once to rest, before reaching the top, and
have thought that the bJessing of God could. not be withheld from such
labors of love and entire 'Sacrifice of 'Self. The sweet-toned bell which
almost daily announces some meeting in the S.aints' chapel was bought
by them at a cost of $147.50 'ann presented to the churCih. A handsome
eight.day clock, pulpit Bible and carpet, plueh covered book rest, together
with many minor but equally needful articks were obtained in the same
way. Neither have they forgotten the cries 'of the poor, but besides
many days given :to sewing fo·r the sick and overburdened one~, they
have expended $175.00 of their earnings. When the conference wa's to
be held here and Ian eft'ort was being made to build a sidewalk from the
depot to the chapel. they genel'ously donatc,d $95.00 to help build it.
The entire amount of what they have earned and expended during the
two years and a half of their e.J(istence is $561.00. Thel'e has been with
them no royal road. to fortune, but every penny has been earned by the
expenditure of labor worth ten if not more, Are thes€hard·earned
pennies counted by the angeLs as we count them? Out of their abund'ance
the rich cast in1to the tl1easury, but the gift of the poor widow, so small in
,the counting,outweighed them all when the eye ,of the Master fell upon
it. Labor on, brave ones" and the reward i,s laid away far b,eyond the
reach of moth and rust, where no thief :::hall break' throug:h nor steal.
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The items which f.ollow were printed in the Herald for November 27:
The brethren Jiving in the locality of the Lone Rock ISchoolhouse and
com;tituting the Lone Rock Branch, held a series of meetings beginning
November 6, and ending November 14, with Brothel' John ·S. Jo:hnson in
charge. T:he attendance was all that the house would hold from the
first to the last. Brethren Johnson, ,Joseph S. Snively, Charles H. Jones,
and Joseph Sooth filled the pulpit during the meetings .. A fine interest
seemed to be felt, and the result was gratifyirtg; two excellent young
men, one the head of a flamily, were baptized by Brother Johnson on
Sunday the fourteenth.
.
Lamoni and vicinity were blessed with fine rains November 16) and Oll
the seventeenth Jack Frost laid his icy hand in a gentle wayan forest,
field 'and flood. We have had a pleasant,seasonable fall thus far and
are happy, trusting in God for ble.<;sings spiritual and temporal. The
Saints' meetings here ~md about here have been marked by unity, love
and a good degree of the comfort, guidance, grace 'and gifts of the Holy
Spirit, and nwre ,especially during the past few weeks. But this is
not exceptional, for we hear fr'Om all qua,rters of the peace and ligrht and
joy and spiritual signs and gifts enjoy~ by the faithful Saints. The
Spirit of God is moving upon the people,
Andrew Himes, of Allendale, Missouri, wrote to the H6'rald, under the
date of November 19, that Ihe >ha.d held three meetings in Lot's Grove
and that he was hleS'sed of the Master in his preaching the word. He
had an app'Ointment north of Grant City on November 4, which he was
expec.ting to fill.
T'he last confet'ence of the year assembled according to appointment
of the president at Lamoni, December 4, with Henry A. Stebbins in
charge and Asa S, Cochran, clerk. The branches Teporting were:
Lamoni 58'4; 12 baptized; Lucas 2,24, 2 baptized; Davis City 55; GI'eellville 36 j Little River 10'3, 3 baptized; Lone Rock 58, 2 baptized; Allellda1e
40. Ehlers reporting were; John Johnson had labored with Brethren
Snively ,and Dillon in the north part of Ringgold County, labored mostly
in branch, held meetings for ten days, baptized two. Horace Bartlett
reported Greenville Branch in good condition, he preached four times.
J osephM. Brown reported Liiltle River Bl'allcoh in better condition than
heretofore, were holding regular prayer meetings. Asa S, Oochran
reported Lamoni Branoh in good c,ondition. He had bap,tjzed seven.
John Watkins of Lucas and Milton H. Gregg of Allendale reported by
letters. Henry A. Stebbins had spOken at Lamoni, Pleasanton, Davis
City,· McNeil Schoolhouse, Centerville and other places., baptized three.
Joseph R. I.o.mbert had been associated with Brother Duncan Gampbel1.
They had pr,cached at Pleasanton, Lineville and obher places near
Pleasantxin, also at Reger Springs; found Brother Campbell an agree-·
able companion; had spoken ten times in Little River Branch, fifteen times
at Reger Spl'ings, twice at I.;amoni, twice at Davis City, eight times at
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New Zion, four times at Bonnett Schoolhouse. Andrew Himes preached
at Lot's Grove and north of Grant City, interest good. Banta preached
once since last conference. Myron Haskins spoke 'at Lone Rock and
Ramey Schoolhouse. Ekin Lovell and Lewis Gaulter reported. Nephi
L'O'vell preached at the McNeil and Wood scho01houses. Joseph Smith
preached four times at Lone Rock and several times at Lamoni. William
W. Blair preached at Lucas and Lamoni. VaJentine White, Robert Lyle,
George Wilson had no laoors to report. Joseph Boswell spoke a few
times. ,Samuel V. Bailey spoke two or three times at the Wion Schoolhouse and had been at Wood Schoolhouse with other brethren. Brother
Joseph Sni;vely preached near Wirt and other places, baptized fom:.
Charles J; Anderson baptized one. Amos B. Moore, John H. Hansen
reported. John Landers had labored· most of his days, loved to do all he
could for the work.· Moees ,l\IIcHarness and James P. Dillen had labored
as visiting 'Officers. Edwin Stafford, Stephen Wood reported; Charles
H. J'Ones preached at a chapel fifteen miles south of his place also the
funeral Eermon of Joseph Hammer's child at Allendale. The delegation
to General Conference were instructed to present to the conference a
recommedation from the Lamoni Branch that John Shippy be released
from silence and restored to the privileges of an elder. Henry A.
Stebbins was chosen president for the ensuing year, and Francis M. Weld
clerk. The preaching was by Charles H. Jones 'and Joseph Snively and
Joseph R. Lambert.

The Herald of December 18, said,
The late districtconf'erence at Lamoni was a success. The reports
from the various parts of the district show that there were many who
were desirous of hearing what was to be said on the subject of. religion
from a Jatter-day standpoint. Brother Joseph R. Lambert is off for the
BonnetSchooliliouse 'and Brother Charles Jones and Joseph Snively
are to keep the work going at the Aliff 'Schoolhouse.

Joseph R. Lambert wrote to the H eraU from Lamoni, December 14; in part as follows:
Since last writing for publication, I have delivered eleven discourses
at the Bonnet Schoolhouse, about six miles from \here, in answer to the
vigorous, bitter, and in my judgment, very unfair attacks of Edwin H.
Gurley. I am ,satisfied that the S'aints in that region are confirmed in
the belief that our faith and doctrine, as Eet forth in the three books
(Bible, Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and Govenants) , will stand every
fair test which may be 'applied to them, appearing brighter and better
than ever after having passed through these ordeals.
Tn the latter half of October I spoke twelve times in the Hickory
Schoolhouse, and three times in the New Zion, both of these in Mercer
County, Missouri. I 'also'spoke four times in Pleasanton, Iowa, and felt
encouraged in the belief that the Little River Braneh will yet come out
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of the mists of darkness which have partially enshrouded her for some
time in the past. This is speaking of thaft branch 'collectively and not
individually' and withoutdi's~'espect to anyone or more of its members.
Prom November 13 to the twenty-ninth, I had the pleasure of laboring
in connection with Brother Duncan Campbell and I found him to be an
intelligent and con'O'cientious minister. We divided the labor of preaching, holding services in the 'New Zion' sc:hoolhouse eight times, 'Concord'
Baptist Church once, Hickory Schoolhouse five times and once in Lineville, Iowa.
In most of the ahove-named places an excellent impression is made in
favor of the <truth. We ,have many friends there, made by preaching
and expJfaining the doctrine of Christ, but the 'haser sort; as in oldel1
times, seemed to be Rtirred to anger because the faith proved to be S0
much better, and so entirely different from what they had believed and
:repre~ented it to be.

It was only a d:ream, yet its memory lingers,
Like a vision of glory, around this glad heart;
And I fain would recan every be,autiful feature,
'And write it in rhJ'me ere the vision departs.
For I bhought I beheld the redemption of Zion,
The Saints were all perfect, :the Savior was there,
There W8IS joy in each bosom, a crown on each head,
And odors delightful were flUng on the air.
There were bowers '\V1here roses and lilies were blooming,
And Myrtle, and Jesamine gracefully twined;
And birds of the rarest and loveliest plumage,
Were sporting and singing in b(}wer and vine.
There was work to be done, but with deft, skillful fingers,
None went forth to labor in SOI'row and pain;
And· the tread of the people made music, entrandng,
And :children were sporting in bliss o'er the plain.
And the robes of the S'aints were. as white as t7he snow drift,
There was nothing around: them to soil 'Or to mar;
And the eyes that looked love into eyes were as brilliant
And soft in their light as the bright morning star.
Everyone that I met was a sister or brothel',
Every greeting was tender and cordial and free.
And morning 'and evening around the good S.hepherd,
In ferven.t devotion each bended the knee.
There were glories and graces too many to number,
T!he walls of the city with jewels were bright;
There were fountains and .gardens and groves without number,
And even the stones were Tesplendent with light.
-Mormonia.
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(Continued from page 96, Volume 9.)

Up to this time my name had been simply Isaac White, being named after my Uncle Iswac, but on lac count of getting our
mail mixed I added "N" to my name. I made arl'langements to
attend Bowen's College, at Hopkinton, Io~a, one mile from
where I lost my fQot when a boy. I hired a room in which I
boarded myself land applied myself faithfully to my books till
my means gave out. It was with reluctance that I quit the
college.
Early in February, 1862, 'a number of the students in a
select school 1 was attending got the "wa,r fever," but I was
not eligible togo because of being lacripple. Notwithstanding
this, Captain Hicks of Company K, in the Seventeenth Iowa,
offered me the position as chief cook to the company, 'and to
give me free transportation at the wage of $25.00 and all expenses,and I !Rccepted. I was mustered in at Keokuk, Iowa,
'and continued to act as head cook. I e·ontinued in my position till the regiment was ordered. to Pittsburg Landing,
when the company was divided up into "messes."
I was honorably released from further duties and returned
home to Daviess County, MissourLMy father having enlisted
and my senior brother Alfred, having married and left home,
I was much needed at the home. I spent this summer at the
home, but in the fall I secured a school where my brother
Alfred lived, in Harrison County, Missouri. I entered my
school work with confidence, making but one rule, "Do the
best you know how." This worked well. It was here that I
first met her who afterwards became my wife, Emily Trussell,
who was then fo·urteen years of age. During the whiter there
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was a great revival held by the Methodists. Great excitement
prevailed, but I could not feel as they seemed to. I continued
here for five successive terms .of sehool, and was urged to
continue, but thought it wise tJ() make a change.
While the religions people considered me very religions, I
felt that it was putting on a bold front to be what I was. I
did not have th,e spirit of enthusiasm that others claiined to
have. This left doubts in my mind as to whether I had religionor not. Many times in earnest prayer did I seek for
satisfact10n, but for some reason it was withheld from me.
Time passed, and in the spring of 1864, I commenced a select school in Grand River College, Edenburg, Missouri. During the time of this school th,e war became no small factor,
bushwhackers and marauders infested parts of Missouri
badly. I was enrolled as one of the home militia to protect the
homes.· MyoId home was about thirty miles from where I
was teaching. One Friday I left fo-r my home. For some
reason I was uneasy about my soul's salvation. I was moved
to pray over my condition. I dismounted, and with the hitch
rein in one hanc1 I bowed in the silent woods, and poured out
my heart to ('.,.od in earnest prayer. I said, "0 God let me
live till lam satisfied with religion." There oamean answer
in an audible voice, "Thou shalt live till thou an satisfied
\Vitlh religion." With this voice came a divine evidence that
I had never before witnessed. This swept every doubt from
my inind in regard to what the future would bring to me.
This was a voice from heaven to me. Never a doubt entered
my mind aftenv:ards as to its divinity-It was jrmnGod.
At -one time soon after this Quantrell with about four hundred men came into that part of Missoud, and the home
guard was ealled out, At one time they made a dash towards
us, land I thought to combat with them was surely death.
Then I said, "0 Lord, must I lay my life do\vn hereT' An
audible voice immediately said, "Are y;ou satisfied with 1'e-
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ligion?" I answered, "No." Every particle of fear left me 'at
once. We had la short running battle but none were killed,
though a few were wounded. Th,is was my l;ast reconnoitering
as a soldier.
In a few weeks I came to Western, Iowa, and arranged to
enter Western College. I had not been in scho'Ol quite two
m'Onths when I received the sad intelligence that ftather had
died, October 7, 1864. Circumstances m'ade it impracticable
for me to return home. These were sad days. Father's
death, left my mother to tussel with the affairs of life alone.
I offered my services, but mother thought it best for me to remain in school.' Not having sufficient means to· continue to
board and room myself, I arranged to do some janitor w'Ork,
r'Oom with 'a young man b¥ the mime 'Of West, a young minister, .and take meals at the Ladies Hall, by s.pecial 'arrangement.
My roommate was 'a devoted Christian, SQ. far las W1as understood by me at that day. Seldom did we retire without
rendering a fervent p:myer, I alternating with him. During
th,e winter term a revival WJaS held for the special benefit of the
students. I was earnestly solicited by the ministers to take an
active part in urging the unconverted to crime forward, and
get. converted. I felt that I lacked conversion. It WJaS with
me "Just putting on a bold front." There was too much
"make believe" to satisfy me. In my way of thinking I was
simply a sinner. 'My condition became a burden to'me both
night and day. This pretension to be what I was not began
to look like hypocrisy ,and I hated a hypocrite. What WJa·S I
to do was a question that I was unable to answer. One yQung
lady of about fifteen years WJaS at the altai'. I was, urged by
the leading ministers to point her the way to Christ. I went.
Here was the key. that unlocked the future. I pleaded with
her to turn to Christ. I thought, I paused, th,en said in my
heart, "This llady knows more ,ab'Out Christ than I do." I went
to my seat, and said, "I'll rteverbe found at the mourner's
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bench again, till I can say, I have secured that religion that
satisfies the sou1." I returned to our room. I turned to Reverend \Vest and said, "Brother West, I don't believe I have
any religion." "What \" says he, "\vhat put such a notion in
your head as that, Brother White '?" Then I srud, "Brother
West, I have never received an' inkling of such things as
Christ h;as promised to those that obey the gospel, as found
in Mark 16, and how can I say that lam a believer, in the
sense the Scriptures hold it?" "Why, Brother White, if you
get to di·gging down into things like that, you will run yourself
into infidelity."
, I contended that if we were true believers in the gospel, we
would be recognized by our Father in heaven with some divine evidence as in primitive times. Not one of these divine
evidences have I received. At this, Brother West remarked,
"Weare all right where you are; people cannot, receive in
this day and age of the world that divine light you are asking
for, it's all done away with." At this, I was greatly astonished,
for up to th,is time I had supposed the difficulty was with myself. Brother West's remark put me to sea, and I said in my
heart, "Is it possible th:at we are all ,vr,ong'!" and I commenced
to believe that the church of God was not upon the earth.
My brother Alfred lived about ten miles from Newton,
where I stopped on my way home, ,and while there took sick
with diphtheria, and my life was despaired .of. I was waited
on by my future wife, and learned the power ·of true 'affection
while she cared for me during that sickness. I returned home
and assisted to ri>ght things .about my mother's place. I had
thought to return to Western Colleg·e. I thought it would be
better for me to settle down in life. Who to select for a life's
companion I did not know. I concluded to ask God f.or light
upon this important subjeiCt. I repaired to the grove and
offered a sincere prayer to God, asking him to reveal to me
what I should do, and whom I should select for a wife. I felt sure
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God would answer me. At retiring time I went to my room,
not forgetting what I had asked God for. I dreamed I was
away north sitting down at a spacious table with many others,
and my once fourteen-year.-old schoolgirl was assisting to
wait on the table. As she walked ,~round the table, she looked
as solemn as -death. I said, "What is the matter, Emma?"
I,you knQw what is the matter," she readily replied. Then
my prayer came to my mind, and I asked, "0 God, is this my wife,1" The answer w.as, IIYes." The same day f.ollow:inf~
this dream I offered my hand to this ,girl in marriage, and
was accepted. I can testify now, at this late date, 1914, that
I made no mi.'Jtake in the choice.
We were married August-16, 1865~ by a justice of the peace,
and frQm the division of chattels on the wife's mother's farm
we had a good team tmd about $300 to start in life. We remainedwith relatives ahout two weeks then went to Kansas,
locating at T-opeka, where I engaged in teaming. Late in the
:DaU we came to Daviess Oounty, Missouri, where my bl'other,
Alfred, had settled. I made arrangements to, occupy a part
of Alfred's house,near Galatin. On June 5, ·1866, a little son
came to .our home, whom we named Alfred Delbert. We with
the fiamily of brother Alfred went to Iowa, my wife's mother
accompanying us, where we arrived without any serious accident.On October 22, 1867, a little girl was born, and named
Eva EldQra.
In September, while assisting a Mr. Rippey, I was invited by
a leading Methodist to go and hear a "Mormon preacher"
calling himself a Latter Day Saint. I said, "No, sIr, I want
no Mormonism in mine," and I turned my back upon 'him. , He
tried to reason with me, saying, "That man is a smart man. I
would love to ask him a few questions, but I am afraid of him,
afraid he will expose my ignorance. Brother White, you must
go." I had read IIFemale Life -among the Mormons," and I
knew all about the Mormons that I wanted to know. Mr. Rip-
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pey, who was a Baptist, inquired what we were talking about,
and wh.en told that it was about the Mormon meetings that
were being held -at the Henderson Schoolhouse, he asked me to
stay wi~h him all night and go with him and hear the man.
I finally consented to go.- I went and took a seat back in the
room, wh,ich was lighted with only one small ,oil lamp. I was
curious to know where th,e p'reacher was and what he looked
,like. When he 'c;ame in some one said, "That's him! That's him!"
A Mormon was a new thing in that part,and I was curious.
Presently the preacher "laid, "Let us sing," and started Let
us pray for one anoth,er, for the day is fading fast. I said in
my heart,as the hymn was completed, ','Surely, the Devil has
something good." The preacher prayed but I did not bow
the head fearin;g by so doing I would be p,articipating in some
of the devil's arrangements. I thought, What a prayer! He
then sang, Now let us rej oice in tbe day of salvation, and I
noticed a peculiar earnestness in his singing. 'I thought this
was all put 'on. He arose and said, "1 rise before you in the
name of Jesus Christ, to set forth the principles of the dqctrine of Christ." I thought, What saeriIege! 'But I listep.ed.
His flow of language was like an endless chain, everything
he said being proven by the Bible. Some of the things th.at
had puzzled me were ,now being ,unraveled. I was ,astonished.
I leaned forward to catch every word. My Baptist friend at
my side became interested, and he whispered to me, "I'll give
the preacher fifty cents, if you will." I consented as I thought
I had gotten that much out of the sermon. The preacher
slipped it into his vest pocket, with a "God bless you." This
was Gorden E. Deuel. At times I was almost mad at myself
to think that I had heard the Mormon preach. If I picked up
the Bible to read, I was continually stumbling over something
that that fellow said. For;a wh,ole month 1 tried hard to forget it;
During the winter one of the patrons of our home school
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which I was tc],ching came and requested me to announce that
Elder Gorden E. Deuel would preach :at the schoolhouse at
3 p. m. the next Sunday. I was glad to announce the appointment. At the, close of this, service the Methodist class leader
pitehed into the preacher, but the minister finally said, "'{ ou
are not worth talking to," picked up his books and left the
house. I became engaged in a talk with this class leader, and
jmmediately he said, "Are you going to believe what the
preacher said ?" I said, "I'm going to believe the truth if EIC
Dev i l pre1aches it." "Yes, you will be a Mormon," the class
leader retorted. "No, sir; I'll never bea Mormon, but I'll
believe the truth, if devils preach" it," said I. "Y ou'll be a
Mormon," stung my pride fearfully, and rung in my ears for
hours.
A t the next 3 o'cloek appointment for glder Deuel the schoolhouse was locked. A wagon was brought and the preacher
used that for a pUlpit; :and preached. The preacher had ,occasion to refer to Moses as a leader, when the class leader cried
out, "We're not follovving Moses, sir." "No, sir, but you are
foUc;wing Aaron's calf," was the preacher's ready reply. I
secmed the Bo,ok of Mormon andread it. It looked plausible
to n1e. ' About this time the neighborhood was stirred up over
the question of Mormonism, and I was forced to take 'a stand.
I could see the claims made by the preacher were defensible.
A protracted meeting was appointed for my schoolhouse. A
committee came urging me to attend and to join with tl1em.
Time came and I attended for policy's sake, if for nothing
more.
The circuit rider thougJ:1t it best to send for the presiding
elder of the circuit,and h;ave him preach a sermon on Mormonism. It was so arranged and I was urged to be pres(;nt.
I was there. The aged speaker dwelt largely upon the text,
"In the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving
heed to seducing spirits, .and doctrines of devils, etc." He
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claimed that the Book of Mormon was equal to a third-class
novel. Claimed the Saints denied Jesus Christ and worshiped'
",Joe" Smith. Tha,t as a class, the Saints were of the lowest
type of humnnity, etc. It was disgusting to me; others drank
it in, and thought I did.
Time passed along land it was announced that two of my
school patrons and their wives, William C. Nirkand James
. Smith, were to be bap,tized by th,e Mormons. This created a
stir. I was present. I was struck with the solemnity of the
baptism. It seemed there was a "sacredness" in it that I had
never witnessed before. My brother Alfred living at Newton
had been attending the meetings near his place and was also
favorably impressed with the teachings. I had a talk \vith
my brother upon the subject and I made some objections and
said, I think we should be a little careful, as we might be deceived. Wife and I attended a meeting held at William C.
Nirk's, by Elq.er Deuel, my wife not being favorable to at-'
tending, but I overpersuaded her, and she went. It was a social meeting; and nea,rlyall took part. larose and said, in
part: "I want to he honest with myself, with God and with,
man; I want the truth, but I am not satisfied you people have
it, but I am determined to give it a thorough investigation and
move 'fismy convictions shall warrant me." My brother had
a vision at this meeting which. he related.
This meeting had an effect upon me. A year or two after
Alfred and I hoth -came into the church, we chanced to ineet
Father Bartlett Myers, who had one time when on a journey
to Newton, been passed by my broth,er Alfred and I, and \ve
were impressed to stop after passing him and ask him to ride.
When we met him at this meeting by chance we referred to
this time, and he said, "Yes, I remember it vel')' distinctly; I
was tired, m~d I prayed to the Lord that he would open up the
way for me to ride, and all on ,a sudden you stopped and waited
for me till I came up. The Lord answered my prayer." I could
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not realize at th,e time this occurred why I had felt such sympathy for this man, but after this I knew why it was.
My brother Alfred was baptized by Elder Gorden E. Deuel
Febr~ary 24, 1868, which brought me into :an argument with
one of my wife's uncles, who thought his Bible did not contain the passage, "Th,ese signs follow them that believe," and
I did not know where to find it, but <juring the argument the
Bible was placed in my hands, and in answer to prayer it
opened at once to the pass'age. This caused me to believe that
God heard my. prayers. I have had many such experiences
since.
This baptism caused me to wonder what I was going to do
about th~s religion. I knew that if I should accept the faith
of the Saints I would be persecuted, and should I be mistaken
-- in accepting their religion, as I had been in the religions I
had previously laccepted I would be worse off than I had ever
been, and the promise that God had made that I would live till
I was satisfied with religion would seem farth,er away than
ever. Sometimes I wished I had never heard .of Mormonism.
I now began a thoroll:gh investigation of the Bible, principally
to offset the arguments of the Mormons. But the more I investig:ated and prayed over the matter the more evidence was
presented that the Mormons were right.
Finally I was convinced that if the Bible was true that -Mormonism was. This angered me and I threw the Bible from
me one evening to repent of it the next morning. I felt that
my bread and butter was at stake if I favored Mormonism,
but I finally determined that I would either read myself. in or
out of Mo,rmonism letting the Bible be my guide.
While reading James 1: 5 I had a feeling of light and encouragement come ,over me. I said in my heart, there is a
challenge from God. I did not know who was right, and God
had promised to answer and not upbraid any who eame and
asked him for wisdom. I felt very much humbled, and I asked
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God to tell me if these people were right. I promised God if
he would let me know I would lay my life at his feet. Sometime
during the latter part of the following ~ight I was wrapped
in vision, and heard a voice saying, "These are my people; this
is the true ·and living church." I.then saw a stranger baptize
me, and lay his hands upon me, and I found myself standing
among a company of Latter Day S:;tints, and the voice of God
was directing and admonishing us to move forward in the
great work he had brought forth. Much more I saw, and it
all conyinced me the more that this was the work of God. I
said, "0 God I thank thee that I am saved, and now of a surety
can say; 'I am satisfied with religion.''' When the vision
passed I was awake, and day was just dawning. I related
the vision to my wife,. land the next day being Saturday we
we~t to Newton, where my brother lived, .andat once inquired .
whether there' was .anyone there having authority to baptize
me. I was then taken to the h.orne of Elder John X. Davis,
when .to my astonishment I saw the very man I had seen in my
vision the night be£pre. He at once appointed 2 p. m. of the
same da.y for baptism, and I was then baptized after cutting
the ice which was about eighteen inches thick. This was
March 2, 1868. After baptism I was confirmed at the water's
side, just as I saw in my vision. I now felt that I had entered
upon a new life indeed.
On Monday I went to my school as usual, but I only had a
few scholars. About ten o'clock I was visited hya c·ommittee
who said that they had heard I pad been baptized by the Mor~
mons, and they had come to say that the Methodists had voted
not to send their children to me unless I would renounce Mormonism. r ,attempted. to rea;son with them but th.e leader said,
"What J want to know is,. are you going to repUdiate and renounce Mo~onism." I said, "Gentlemen, I acc,epted this
church and doctrine for life, ~t:ld ·if I am debarred from teaching, I can saw wood for a living.. As for me forsaking this
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work, never, neuer, gentlemen." I was discouraged but concluded to continue the school to the end. The Methodists tried .
to get the director to dismiss me, but he told me, "You go right
ahead with your school, and I'll stand by you." The director
was a member of the Christian Church. I was much opposed
during the entire term, and at one time asked God, "Is this
your work?" I heard an audible voice saying, "Isaac, doubt
not this is the work of the Lord." I do not remember of having any qoubts from. that on of the divinity of the work.
On the last day of school nearly all myoId scholars were
present in the afternoon, and in my closing remarks I was led
to say, "Many of you withdrew from my school because I had
joined the Latter Day Saints,but now I tell you in the Thame
of Jesus Christ that you will yet hear me from this stand
teaching the doctrine of Jesus Christ as I verily believe it.'·
Many of those who had been' soprej udiced and had misused
me, even the leader who visited me at the schoolhouse, and 'who
has said that I had only joined the church as a "cloak to steal"
asked my forgiveness for the way he hHd tTeated me, and
said that he had become persuaded that what T believed ,vas
the truth.
We moved to Newton and built us a horne,. and through the
building of the house r had ,occasion to heap coals of fire on
the heads of some of my wife's relatives who had been so
prej udiced. Here was a nice branch of the Saints. On A ugust fl, I was called and ordained to the ot1ice of priest by
J·ohn X. Davis, just five months and seven days after my b~lp
tism, and that night I was without any notice aimounced as
the speaker, and to my surprise some came to me arid said
that I had "done fine." While reading the DO'cirine and Covenants I vvas given evidence that the contents of that book was
hue. I made note of one specific thing, and that was that the
better I lived and the more I prayed greater were' the testimonies that I received. After I was ,ord::i:-ined I felt a grdwing
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desire for the salv·ation of the souls of the people. My wife
was baptized October 11, of this ye~r, 1868, and has ever been
a great help to me.
During a preaching service in the branch by Elder Deuel,
he suddenly raised his hand and said, "Thus saith the Lord:
Before one year shall have passedthere will be a great destruction of life and property in the neighborhood, such as they
have never witnessed before." I made note of this, B.ndalthou:gh eleven month.s and a half had passed and I began to
wish that the brother had not said what he did, yet before
the year passed. the prediction was fulfilled, there being a
a great storm, and a train was wrecked within a few rods from
where the prediction was made and lives and much property
were lost.
(To l::e continued.)
S~ETCHES

FROM THE LIFE OF ELDER ROBERT J. ANTHONY,
BY HIS

SO~,

LEO::-I G. ANTHONY

Robert Jefferson Anthony was horn in Jackson County,
State of Ohio, November 12, 1831, his early boyhood being
spent on ·a farm. His parents belonged to the Methodist
Church and were very strict in their requirements regarding
religious duties, especially the keeping of the Sabbath, it being
considered sinful to do any manner of work·or even to whistle
on the Sabbath Day.
When he was nine years of age his mother died after a long
illness, and in the course of a year or so his father took unto
himself another wife who proved up to the standard on child
discipline, and ,broke all family precedents in pronouncing
sentences and executing the law upon the unhappy offenderher motto being "Spare the rod, spoil the child."
From the ages of ten to sixteen h.e suffered from sore eyes
to such a degree that all hope was abandoned of ever being
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able to save his sight, he being at the age of sixteen barely able
to distinguish between a very bright light and darkness.
About this time a young physician hjappenedalong and pro-

ELDER R. J. ANTHONY.

posed to take the lad with him in order to do some experimenting upon his eyes. The parents gave consent and he went with
the doctor.
After a most strenuous treatment lasting three weeks in
which the lad was kept in a dark room and in his own words
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"made to walk thr·ough a burning fiery fUlnuee" the doctor led
him to the door one evening'.and asked him if he could see anything. He replied that he could see fire. The doctor th,en
asked him how many fires. Young Jeff told him, \,'hereupon
the doctor proclaimed the j oyfu1 news that the treatment had
been successful and that soon his patient would be able to
see and work for himself. Young Jeff was overjoyed. Years
after he wrote: "My heart was big with gladness. I felt as
though I could embl"aCe the doctor and love. him· better than
any man on. earth. I loved him then and I love and cherish
his memory still."
After this his eyes improved rapidly and in a 811m t time he
returned home resolving to be a good boy for the rest of his
life. His father was ;0£ old German stocl, :llld very strict althpugh he tried to be khid. The stepmother still reserved
the right to use the rod whenever she decided neCessary; so
as young Jeff was now about seventeen years of age, able to see
and work for him81f, ,and knowing that it was useless to try
to get along with his stepmother any longer, he severed all
connection with th,e roof tree and sct out into the great world
to make his fortune.
And nO\\7 to the West,?lways' the· land sought by the oppressed. The land \vitb' the broad free prairies, the land of
the mighty mountains, majestic, solemn and grand,; the land
of chasms and c,anyons and desperate torrents, the land ,that
might tell any tales ~ne cal:ed to listen to-the land of mystery
and adventure waiting to be wooed and won from the wild.
It is here that we next find young Jeff on the frontiers of the
great West, one of the soldiers of destiny sent out to conquer
the wilderness. .
It so happened that he rapidly acquired a knack of handling
horses and mules that sonn gave him pl'ominence in this dire>
tion. Man:v times before the Civil War we find him aeting as
wagon master for scouting and surveying l}arties .sent out by
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the Government, and during the war he frequently had charge
of wagon trains sometimes numbering six or eight hundred.
Did our commission aliow we might extend this account to
include many exciting scenes land luairbreadth esc.a,pes,but as
it· is we can but mention, or briefly desc;ribe a few. '
Although the subject of .our sketch had' but little'chance for
attending school he learned to read and kept posted -on aU the
news of the day and especially on accounts of the Mexican War
which was then in progress. 'After accompanying a few stirveying parties on short trips he headed for', Mexico :and hiter
we find him looking' over some of the battle grou:nds described
in the newspaper accounts.
He did not s:tay long in Meiioo, but was .soon back' in Texas
riding pony express. He writes: "I rode from Corpus Christi
to Brownsville, Ring~old, Laredo, Eagle Pass, Fort Clark, San
,Antonio and other points. I never failed to deliver 'my,dispatches in good time. The Indians killed people before me and
behind me and one time followed me for many miles. I used
to think it was because of good generalship but now I believe
the divine hand directed me."
In 1856 h,e ,decided to leave Texas and go north. He first
went to Leavenworth, then Fort Riley on the Kaw River. Here
he spent some time with ~ bridge party. He writes, "We had
an easy time of it shooting buffalo ,and other game."
After this the records show him with' a Government party
surveying the southern boundary of Kansas, Lieutenant Colonel Joseph E. Johnson, later a :noted- southern general, in
command. On this trip the Indians were had ·andkilled one
of the party after several skirmishes.
The next spririg'a large number of trains loaded with clothing- and provisions were sent out to relieve the soldiers at Fort
Bridger, they being on short allowance"":'-'Brigham Young having burned their supplies: Jeff was· wagon master on this
expedition. After 8u-ccessfully itccomplishing-the trip he' and
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three other men rode mules back to Leavenworth covering the
distance in thirty days.
In the year 1859 he ~a.nd a friend decided to go to Salt Lake,
City on horseback. After several adventures they reached
the city but after witnessing the assassination of two ,men
who had incurred the enmity of the powers they left for Camp
Floyd, where he went to work for th,e Government aga.in.
From now on the records show more adventures of which the
following is a sample: "The soldiers were kept busy guarding
the stage and em,igrant lines. During the season I made ,a trip
to Ruby Valley. We were taking ,supplies to Lieutenant Weed.
While on our way tlie detachment I w~ with, captured an
Indtan boy and held him a.prisoner.' While in camp on Shell
Creek the boy handed the sentry on guard a paper to read and
then threw a handful of dust in his eyes and started as on the
, wings of the wind. The sentry was blinded but fired his gun
and gave the alia-rm. In an instant the soldiers had their guns
and many shots were fired at the boy but he never slackened
his speed. A ranchman mounted a horse that was standing
by and soon caught the boy ,and brought him back. One shot
had taken effect in his arm. It was badly shattered but he
never showed the least sign of distress. The ranchman agreed
to take care of th;e boy and we went on. The next night the
Indians tried to stampede our stock but we were on the w.atch
and no harm came W us. The day
got to Ruby Valley we
met Lieutenant Weed with his c'ompany of mounted artillery
'and while we were resting together the pony express rider
came In at full speed and reported the Indi,ans had surrounded
the station three or four miles back. Lieutenant Weed gave
command to mount and started. down th,e road on double quick.
In a short time there was lively music in the air. Four or five
Indians were killed and two captured. One man of the company was killed and two or three wounded."
During aU these years Jeff had never returned to his people.

we
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He had lived constantly among the l'ough elements that make
up frontier life. If religion reached out after h.im in any way
up to this time it must have been by means of "running brooks"
or "stones." In the wild life he adopted every man was a law
unto himself, and under such conditions it was but natuml to
keep the rougher side to the front. In the background he
might dream dreams and see visions, migh,t look at the toweringsnow-capped moulltainsand unconsciously worship, or
might be awakened at night by the howling wolf or the mournful waterf>all and instinctively his soul might ery out to the
Divine for protection; but on the front it was eternal vigilance
and the ever-ready six-shooter.

At Camp Floyd he got .acqUJainted with Thomas Nutt and
wife who were once devoted Mormons and were instrumental
in getting him to read the Doctrine and Covenants. He also
read Joseph Smith and His Progenitors, and many years afterward wrote of the impression they made upon his mind as
foHows:. "I read these books with care and they made a wonderful and lasting impression on my mind and I believed in my
soul there was truth in the work done by Joseph Smith, and
it was impos.sible for me to get away from the impression."
Following this account is one in which another more loyal
Mormon tried to introduce pol~rg1amy and Jeff turned away
disgusted.
The acquaintanceship with Thomas Nutiand family while
it mar1{s the visible beginning of H religious infiuenee, also
marks the beginning of a romance which for danger and daring is seldom equaled outside of fiction:
Opening our record we read the following item: "Thomas
Nutt's wife had a daughter about eighteen years of age, lovely
in form land feature." Enougb! Jeff was now about twentyeight years of lage. Johnson's :army was preparing to return
to the States. Mr. Nutt and family were greatly dissatisfied
and desired to leave Utah. The army offered protection. How
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to get the girl away was a proposition, for a corrupted priesthood watched with jealous, eager, eovetous eyes and decreed
death to apostates. Jeff enlisted the sympathy of the soldiers
who swore they would protect the girl and see her through at
the cost of their lives if necessary and so we have the ruse, the
flight, the discovery, the reward for capture, the pursuit, a
wild night ride throngh the canyon in a stagecoach guarded·
by frowning pistols in the hands of res'GIute men, th.e s~ldiers'
camp reached, the pursued overtaken, the search warrant, the
bvgle call to arms, Captain Dudley's order to the searchers
"Leave camp or I fire." The flight continued, the pursuers increase in numbers. The preparation for an ,attack in Echo
Canyon, the dispatch for reinforcements, the arrival of two
companies of cavalry f~'om Fori Bridger, the c'scape, the camp
at Ash Hollow, a Sioux chief £01' an admirer. "Five ponies
and a wampum belt for the white squaw" ofIered. Th~ trip
across the great plains under protection of United States soldiers and the final anival at Fort Leavenworth.
From this meager description it would appea:r that an elopement had been planned and carried out but if so it was an
elopement of destiny,as the girl only wanted to escape and,Jeff did what he could to assist. There had been 110 c(}urlflhip
up to this time, however.
About three months after the arrival at Leavenworth our
record shows the following item:
"On the 11th of January, 1862, just after the evening shades
hz.d p,atheredarounci, I asked :'vIr. O'Donnell to get some one to
say the words that would make Emily and me one. He blOUght
Judge J·amefl YlcCann who performed the ceremony. Mrs.
O'Donnell di€!. the "dacent" thing for us and Paddy said, 'Ah,
Jiff me bye; you've a good girl for a wife.' We remained
with Mr. O'Donnell until spring. I went back to work for the
quartermaster.· I was wagon master under my friend Kirk-
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end all. He was chief master of transportation at Fort Scott,
Kansas.
"Soon after I moved to Fort Scott. I was on the road all
the time. I was promoted there to master of transportation.
On the road I have had charge of over six hundred teams. A
train consisted of twenty-five teams land wagons; a wagon
master and assistant were placed in charge. I received instruction from the chief qu.artermaster and commanding general
and issued my .orders to the wagon masters. I held that position until the close of the war.
"We built a nea,t little house in Fort Scott and lived happily
asth,e times would permit. My companion referred to Mormonism but once that I now remember, and that time I discovered she believed in the mission of Joseph Smith and the
gospel with all the intensity of her nature. I thought of the
past and was all aflame in a moment and denounced Joseph
Smith and Mormonism in particular. I knew polygamy was
dehasingand corrupt and did not want my wife to have anything to do with it. I saw that I had deeply wounded her feelingsandwent to her and apologized. Neither of us referred
to the subject again £Qr years. I sometimes had a good streak
and tried to reform but as sure as I did something happened
to spoil my -good resolutions."
He still moved out on the same old lines, liable to be killed
zt any moment, reckless and daring, and yet cautious. He
never lost his head in time of danger and always was at his
post and ready for duty.,
In 1863 he got ooff on a thirty-clay furlough and went home
to visit his father's folks, the first he had seen of them for
fifteen years. The stepmother, the terror of former years, had
passed away and the rest of the family did not recognize him
. for some time; however, he had a good visit.
H~ had been urged many tlmes by officers to get up a company and secure :a commission from the Government as his
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knowledge of military matters by this time excelled that of
many of the high,er Dfficers. However, he never made .appUcation. He drove prDvisiDn wa,gons, gathered up the wDunded,
carried dispatches and rendered assistance that many times led
him under fire or in dangerous places; but he never seemed
to' care for the commission, his exc.use being Lack of education.
From now on through the war Dur record sh.ows many adventures and narrow escapes. The historical loiterer might
prefer to' stop and chronicle the account of a pistol duel with
a mutinous te~mster, or a little farther lalong a hand to hand
encounter with a desperado Dr a two-hpur battle at Prairie
Grove, Arkansas, after which he detailed severalamoulan~es
to pick up the wDunded, or the battle at the ford-all victories,
but we realize if we ·accomplish our commission in any degree
~tis:fjactDrily it will require reduced rations ·and forced
marches. However we are going to rest .on our arms :.eora
few minutes while he gives ana):)breviated account of how the
tmin was captured at Oabin Creek.
"I started with, ·a train of six hundred and two Government
teams besides over one hundred settll:"lrs' teams loaded with
stores for Fort Gibson. Strange .as it may appear I had a
presentiment that we would lose the train.' I told Kirkendall
and the. quartermaster that they were fixing that oufit up to
turn over to the Confede:i.1acy but our fDrces had captured Fort
Smith .and held Fort Gibson and all the country between Kansas and the Arkansas River and it was thought the transportation was safe. I insisted the escDrt was too sman but we
marched out, Major Hopkins of a Kansas regiment in charge.
We moved along smoothly until within twenty miles of Cabin
Creek. Here Major Hopkins recieved a dispatch and sent for
me rat once. 'rhe dispatch, stated that General G~no of Texas
had cvossed the Arkansas River with twenty-five hundred Confederates and was marching directly to meet us. We wer~
ordered to make forced marahes until we reached Cabin Creek.
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There we were to receive reinforcements, and hold the stockade until the reinforcements arrived. I told the major that
the best thing we could do was to dis,obey orders, but knew of
course that such a thing was impossible. Our force moved out,
only the commander and myself knowing what was up. . The
next morning we packed the train at Cabin Creek, Lie.utenaL.
Clark in command there, having heard nothing of the advancing Confederates. A council .of war was called and I was asked
how I could arrange the w.agons for defense. I called attention to the army regulations that they should be packed so
that in case they could not be defended they "vere t.o be destroyed. I told them I could corral them on the lower side of
the stockade and take the mules back out .of the reach of the
enemy and would save the mules with a few men and could
tum over four hundred teamsters and these added to his six
hundred' men could defend the train. Colonel Wheeler did
not agree to my plan and wanted the wag'ons in a semicircle.
I reluctantly obeyed but told him the rebels would take the
whole thing in thirty minutes. I had the colonel send an
otJiCCl' with me to see that the train was put in the exact position he wanted. We were ordered to picket the mules inside
the lines and so we did and waited for the attack.
"It was a little before two o'clock in the morning. The moon
was shining in its strength. I rode down to the draw and
could see the enemy's line perfectly formed. I could see the
guns glittering in the moonlight. I rode back and reported.
Soon there was the Sentry's challenge, a rattle of musketry
. on our left and then the enemy opened with six pieces of
artillery and a perfect volley of small arms. Half the transportation fell into their hands inside of ten minutes.. One
company under a Lieutenant Clark held the stockade till after
sunup and then fought its way out. Nearly all the teamsters
got away with a mule but all the wagons were captured and
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about one hundred pTisoners.
on the ground.

Eighty wagons were burned

"One anxious, loving ,and true soul had watched the road
from early daviD until she saw me riding leisurely along and
came to meet me and that meeting was just as joyiul as though
I had returned.in triumph wearing the cmwn of a victor."
And now that we have permitted the stOTY of the disaster
at Cabin Creek perhaps we really ought to allow Jeff to tell
how the train. was saved on another ,occasion.
""Ve were moving along with a large train and were within
eighteen miles of Fort Gibson When Lieutenant Shortz with a
battalion of cavalry of loyal Indians joined us. He reported
that a force of fifteen hundred rebels had crossed the Arkansas River with the intention of capturing the train. The Older
of march was an anged and we immediately prepared to move.
Colonel Shortz took command, he being the ranking officer.
IWHS to ride at the head of the transportation and he was
to move his cavalry so the teams could keep up or very near
with the command. Colonel Shortz was a German and had
sel ved five years in the United States Army and was a good
soldier; he informed me that in case of attack he would send
me di; eet orders.
"The command moved along like l:lockwork. About five
miles from the fort the road forked: one part went down parallel with and near the Virdigris River, the other '.vas a cut-off
and passed over a hroken country with some scattering timber.
It was getting along toward morning and was d ark and
foggy.' Fm about two miles the way had heen a gradual upgrade and the cavalry had gotten out of our sight and hearing.
,,7hen I got to the forks a fine stately looking Indian sat on
his horse sqU!a.rely across the road. I asked him which road
the command had taken and he informed me to the right. I
thought strange of that because we were expecting an attack
from tl]at quarter, hut I asked him if the Colonel had left him
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to direct me and he said, yes. He put spurs to his horse and
rode away. I took the right f.ork as directed and moved down
along the river and was down so far on the way before the
colonel missed the train that there was no turning back. I
was getting a little uneasy at not seeing ,or h.earing the command when here they came from the rear. The first thing I
heard was the colonel cursing and accusing me of leading the
train into the rebel lines. I told him I had followed his. orders
to the letter. We argued the questi,on quite sharply but we
proceeded on our way. It was now just getting daylight and
we were congratulating ,ourselves on our escape when one of
the most unea:r-thly yells that ever rent the skies pealed fOlth
on the dawning morning, and at the same time a volley of
musket:ry. We were attacked in the re,ar. By this time the
advance guard was so near our destination that While ,a lively
little battle was going on I ran the train into the f.ort.
, "The cav,aIry had started on the road that led to certain
ambush and probable capture. The colonel had sent no messenger to the forks and while Colonel Shortz got the glory of
outwitting .the enemy, it was the unknown Indian that g,aved
the train."
In reading the above account one might WOndel" how Je3
could follow instructions without suspecting a ruse of the
enemy, but it will be remembered the cavalry was made up of
Indians and that the colonel had agreed to leave instructions
in d'.se of an emer:gency, also the dignity and commanding air
of the unknown disarmed suspicion.
Years afterward in relating this incident he would someti,mes wonder if this individual might not have been one of
the ancient Book of Mormon characters that the records tell
us still live on the earth.
Time rolled on and after many exciting scenes the war
closed. He decided to locate in Fort Smith and went into the
testaur ant business; Here circumsbricesseemed to go against
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him. His little boy, the pride of his heart, sickened and died,
and soon after a little girl also. His wife became very ill and
the doctors gave no hope. He was in the depths of despair.
and fought ag,ainst Mormonism and though,his wife's final recovery was brought ahout through the fasting, faith and
prayers ,of Mr.'Nutt and wife he still refused to have anything
to do with IMormonism and came near joining the Catholic
Ch,urch, the only thing that prevented him doing so was their
belief in infant damnation.
This kind of life did not suit him and in 1866 we find him .
at the head of a train of forty teams bound for Helena, Montana. Here the record .shows the party fording streams or
defending themselves against the Indians who harrassed them
continually. Th,e folIo-wing account shows what the party had
to contend with on this t r i p : - : : ,
"Our party consisted of' over one hundred men alI well
armed. When we reached the Powder River the Indians tried
to stampede our stock but failed. While in camp at Fort Reno
on Powder River the bodies of ;a lieuten:ant and a I;!oldier were
brought in with several arrows thro,ugh th,em. We passed on
and overtook several companies of soldiers who were going out
to establish a post on the Big Horn River in Montana. At this
point five or six of us decided to go on a hunt for buffalo. We
could see hundreds of them grazing on the hills two or th,ree
miles a'Wlay. We had got about five or six miles from camp
when we discovered some Indians and' decided we had better
get back lat once. We had killed th,ree or four buffalo but didn't
have time to get any of the meat. We got on a ridge that
sloped down to' the river and agreed to all stay together but
the reds loomed up as big as trees as they came sailing down
toward us and when we reached the river two miles below the
soldiers' camp two Government scouts and a suttler bo,lted
for the· river and swam across. I looked back and saw we
were beating our pursuers so th,e rest of us took to the timber
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and rode liesurely along to the camp. We moved along and
for twenty-one d,ays we had trouble with the Indians. The
soldiers kept ahead of us from one to eight 'or ten miles as
our mules could not keep up. One team was just about down
~tnd out.
I told Kirkendall we must make a dry camp and
rest the stock. George Magee with three others had gone on
to look for water. As soon las we got the pickets out I rode
down into a deep ravine to see if there was any water, and
found that by digging \ve could soon get plenty of it for the
:;;to{;k. The grass was knee-high all over and. the mules were
kept close to the w.agons. I went back to the corral and detailed fourteen men to go and dig out a place for the water
to run in so we could water the stock. The men laid their
g'uns near at hand and had just started work when the 1ndiam; were upon us. I think the first one I saw was \vithin
twenty steps of us. They had ridden their horses do\vn a
side gulch that led into the main one. I called to the men. to
pick up their arms but the moment I gave the alarm, every
man except Dan McCarty ran for the corr,al. I had two six
shooters and turned loose with one in each hand. Dan started
to run but I told him we had better stay 'where we were. The
IndiaJ.ls divided and went on each side of us. They sh.ot several times at us as they went by like the wind. The men from
the corral were soon out in arms and the battle was soon over.
Fifty-twO' Indians had started past at full speed and fifty got
away. Soon George Magee's party returned carrying one of
their number who had been shot by the Indians. The poor
fellow died that night and we laid him to' rest in the land of
the red man. He was a brave man."
(To be continued.)

Look not mournfully intO' the past,-it comes not back again;
wisely improve the present,-it is thine; gO' forth to meet the
shadowy future without fear, and with a manly heart.
www.LatterDayTruth.org

SERVE THE LORD WITH GLADNESS
BY VIDA E. SMITH
Let the young men and the maidens cultivate the gifts of music and
of song; let not the middle-aged and the old forget. the gladsomeneE:;
oi thelr youth and let tJlem aid and _assist so far as their cares will
permit; and remember that Saint.s Ehould be cheerful in their warfare
tlnt they might be joyous in their triumph.---Doctrine and Covenants
119: 6.

Never in the history 01 the church have the musical demands of its members been so fully met and so intensely enjoyed as at the cOllvention and c·onference of 1916 at Independence, Missouri.
the feast began for the choir on the evening of April 1,
when the chorister AlbertN. Hoxie met with th.em for rehearsal. His very presence was an inspiration and he carried
into the work of leader the true spirit of leadership. His
optimism became epidemic and the months of local training
blossomed into full fruition during the union of. the church
choirs.
The children's chorus on Sunday, April 2, cielightedall who
heard. 1\1 rs. Florence McNichols in charge. The choir loft and
part of the gallery were reserved for thes.e choruses. and the
orchestra and two· pianos with the pipe organ blending with
the greatest of all earthly sounds. the human voice, br-ought
heaven to earth to those \vho listened. The children's chorus
occupied Sunday morning, April 2, and Tuesday evening,
April 4 .
.On Tuesday evening in the lower auditorium was held the
first session of the second assembly of the musical institute,
with Albert N.Hoxie in charge. Theme, "The choir; as we
see ourselves." First topic was "From the director's stand;
\\That should a leader expect from his choir?" Talk by Paul
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N. Crai-g, Omaha, Nebraska. Paper by Harold C. Burgess,
chorister at Lamoni, Iowa.
~ecvnd topic: "From the organ bench; wh,at responsibility
rests vn the accompanist?" treated upon most understandingly
by Ralph G. Smith, organist ,at Independence, Missouri, for
fifteen years.
Third topic, "From the choir .loft," by M. H. SIegfried and
Mrs. Louise Robinson.
One of the most interesting features of the musical movement was its junior orchestra under the leadership of Arthur
H. Mills. This is the latest joyful effort to thus praise the
Lord with all those wonderful instruments of string and brass
and wind .and reed that the prophets foresaw and were wise
enough not to try to name, but inspired· eIiough, to cover the
general ground of all future- possibilities.
The second session of the institute was· in charge of President Frederick M. Smith on April 9. Them~: "The choir as
others see it," by Frederick G. Pitt (with paper), and Walter
W. Smith, and Sila.s W. L. Scott in person, presented "Relation
between choir and pulpit," and Arthur E. lVlcKim, Mrs. Florence McNichols and Mrs. VioliQ V. Short told how especial music
from the choir affected the congreg-ation. The paper of the latter was unique and peculiarly interesting in-its quaint humor.
Bishop Richard C. Evans handled "Music 'as a factor in missionary work."
The work ·of the institute was provocative of interest and
impr,ovement. The Sunday sessions of .the conference in the
auditorium were inspired to lofty service by the singing of
the national choir .supplemented by national orchestra, the latter conducted by Arthur H. Mills. Looby Assistant Chorister
Edward C. Bell of Saint Louis, Missouri, the choir rendered
"How beautiful upon the mountains." Th.e special nUniber-led
by' Chorister Albert N. Hoxie was- "Gloria" from Farmers
Mass. These were .glorious ....
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On Tuesday, April 11, the third session of the institute was
held. The chorus and the oratorio kept the choir practicing
every night.
On Tuesday evening, April 13, th,e choir rendered the ·oratorio-"The Messiah," by Handel. It was impossible to seat
the throngs that waited at the doors and again on Saturday
evening the choir repeated this magnifieent production with
a joy and beauty that has not been surpassed.
The conductor Albert N. Hoxie knew it was well done and
gave praise and thanks. to the God who blessed the writer of
it, long ago in the writing, and· the singers of to-day in the
singing and understanding. Mr. Hoxie leads his singers "under the ·lo\v,ly bars of pl1ayer" before each service that they
may thus mount to the heights of inspiration; and on Sunday
night again th.e Saints of that conference and their friends
listened to the marvelous "Messiah." The exaltation that such
music produces is a purifying process for every soul.
Albert N. Hoxie was sustained .as church chorister with
previous power and privilege in his office. His assistahts Mr.
Edward C. Bell, Mrs. Audentia Anderson and others were
zealous and untiring in their respective duties, and accompanists ·and singers from sea to sea carried with. them to their
year's work, new impetus for better service.
The history of the music movement in the church makes
reading at once pathetic and at times comic. Seldom a conference passed but some measure was introduced looking to
the development of this part of the service. Sometimes there
was a little flame of enthusiasm ran through, the session but
usually it was of short duration. The church felt that the fundamentals of the structure were the vital issues and the music
was sure to develop with the advancement of the main issues
and it did. When in 1912 the people gathered to conference;
on trains and in waiting room, en route, the musical demands
were discussed land when is the time to launch a ship if not at
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the time when ship and sea and crew are ready. Th.e psychical
moment had come, thp ship was launched on a sea that was
rippling with a full tide, but she stayed cl{lS€ to shore. Not
until the captain knew his charts and soundings did he venture on deep waters far from shore.
In his report to headquarters in the spring of 1913 the
chorister gave the body encouragement and pleaded for a
consecmted effort vdth "consecration" the end in view. With
this very conserwltive prophecy, "In one to five years we
should have an array of talent that would be most pleasing."
The years moved on. The splendid work of "The Staff" (official press medium of the music movement) w.as pushed with
grace, skill land power by Mrs. Audenti-a Anderson.
Everywhere thl"Ough{)ut the church there was a new note
(and it was endeavoring to be a correct one) in the song service. If every chorister followed the example of the choristm'
not a choir in all the church, would come before its congregation without the "lowly ,vorel with ,Tesus" just before the song
began. For'such is the exalted humility of the chorister that
he leans upon it. And this was 1916 and the five years had
not yet gone by and "the array of talent" was beyond our
dreams.
It was a time to be glad in for the union of th.e fragments
from the East and West and the twoP<Jlar ways, made a truly
joyful noise unto the Lord, and his people were refreshed and
encouraged.
Who would hint that this was accomplished without work,
work and consecration, sacrifice and service, from thech.oristers throughout the whole church. There is no greatness without service and consecration.
And wheresoever, in hj,s rich creation,
Sweet mu.sk b.reathes-in wave, or bird, or soul-·
'Ti,g but the faint and far reverberation
oi that great tune to which the planets roll!
. -Frances S. Osgood.
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PREPARED BY E. REBECCA WELD

January 24, 1916. The United States Supreme Court upholds the constitutionality of the Income Tax law; the opinion
read by Chief Justice White, dismisses all the objections raised
in five suits.
February 2, 1916. The Sel}ate, by the ballot of the vice
president Clast in a tie vote of- 41 to 41, adopts the Clarke
amendment to the Philippine Civic Governmenl Bill giving
independence to the Philippines after two years and not later
than four years:
February 4, 1916. The Senate ,by vote of 52 to 24 passes
the Philippine Bill (six progressive Republicans voting with
the Democratic majority) ; this measure extends independence
to the Filipinos not later than 1920; amendments proposing a
joint treaty with foreign powers guar'anteeing the neutrality
of the Philippines are rejected.
February 4, 1916. President Wilson returml to Washington after delivering twenty addresses in Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Kansas and Missouri.
February 7, 1916. Colonel William P. Hepburn of Iowa,
for t'Nenty-two years a leading member of the House of Representatives,and author of the law prohibiting r:ailroad rebates, dies, 82.
February 10, 1916. Lindley M. Garrison, Secretary of War,
resigns because of in'econcilable differences with President
Wilson regarding the proper method of obtaining a tr.ained
- reserve force and the plan to ,abandon the Philippines.
February 17, 1916. The Senate receives from the President
a report which shows that 76 Americans were killed in Mexico
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during three years (63 in the single year 1915) besides 36 who
were killed by Mexicans on American soil.
February 18, 1916. By vote of 55 to 18, the Senate ratifies
the treaty with Nicaragua under which this country acquires a
strip ,of property in Nicaragua known as the "Canal Route"
and the right to establish a naval base on the Gulf of Fonsica,
for sum of $3,000,000.
February 18, 1916. The United States Govei'11ment dispatches a protest to Turkey against the continuation of Armenian atrocities, speaking for punishment of past offenders,
and threatening "action of a more drJastic character in the
event of future offenses."
February 19, 1916. General Scott, acting Secretary of War,
orders a sweeping investigation of the administration of the
an~y :aviation service.
February 19, 1916. Secretary Daniels submits to the House
estimates for an emergency naval appropriation of $2,757, 200.
February 19, 1916. The South Carolina legislature passes
a bill prohibiting the empIoyment of children under fourteen
in factories, mines or textile establishments.
February 21, 1916. Ambassador Page is instructed to make
a second demand upon England for an explanation of the seizure of American mails, and also to insist upon an answer to
this Government's protest against the "tra.ding with the enemy
acL"
February 22, 1916. Nine are killed and over seventy-five
injured in a wreck near Bridgeport, Connecticut on the New
York and New Haven, and Hartford Railway, when a local
tmin crashed into the rear of a halted express.
February 25, 1916. The Senate confirms the nomination of
Henry F. Fletcher to be Ambassador to Mexico.
February 28, 1916. Without dissent, the Senate ratifies the
treaty under which the United States assumes a financial protectorate over the Republic of Haiti.
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March 5.. 1916. The Spanish passenger steamer Principo
de Asturias, flounders on a rock off Santos, Brazil, with:lt loss
of 450 lives.
March 6,1916. Newton D. Baker, ex-mayor of Cleveland, is
appointed Secretary ()f War, to succeed Mr. Garrison, resigned.
Mla-reh 6, 1916. The Senate confirms the nominations of
David R. Francis, of Missouri, 'as Ambassador to Russia and
Joseph H. Shea, of Indiana, as Ambassador to Chile.
March 8, 1916. Germany declares war on Portugal.
March 9, 1916. The town .of Columbus, New Mexico, is
attacked by a ,band of Mexicans under General Francisco Villa,
who loot and burn many buildings and kill seventeen citizens
and members .of the Thirteenth United Stli.tes Cavalry stationed at that point. Over one hundred Mexicans are killed
in a pursuit carried over the border.
March 10, 1916. President Wilson and hIS cabinet decide to
send an adequate force into Mexico to punish General Vi1la~
March 10, 1916. Gener.al Funston is ordered by the Presid~nt to send 5,000 troups in pursuit of Villa.
March 11, 1916. Henry Gassaway Davis, f.ormer United
States Senator from West Virginia and Democratic nominee
for vice president, dies, 92.
March 12, 1916. United States Consul William W. Canada
notifies all America.ns to leave the interior ·of Mexieo without
delay.
March 13, 1916. The voters of Manitoba Province, Canada,
adopt prohibition.
March 15, 1916. A military expedition to punish Villa enters Mexico; infantry, cavalry, and artillery (6,000 innumher) cross the Arizona border in two columns, moving
southward from Columbus and Hachita, under command of
Brigadier General John J. Pershing :and -Colonel Dodd.
March 15, 1916. United States troops to the number of
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4;000 cross the border for a definite campaign for the capture
of Villa.
March 17, 1916. The "flying column" of cavalry under
Colonel Dodd reaches Casas Gr.andes, having penetrated sixty
miles into Mexico in two days.
March 20, 1916. Thomas Taggart is appointed United States
Senator by the governor of Indiana,to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Mr. Shively.
March 26,1916. A conference of four hundred l'epresentative Jews, meet in Philadelphia for the purpose of 'Organizing
a permanent American Jewish Congress, to laid in upholding
the rights of their coreligionists in this country and in Europe
after the war.
March 26, 1916. Susan Elizabeth Blow, prominent in the
early development of kindergartens in the United States, dies,
73.
March 27, 1916. Thomas J. Pence, secretary of the Democ11atic National Committee, dies, 43 years.
M,arch 30, 1916. The Burnett Immigration Bill, incorporating the literacy-test clause, passes the House by a large majority.
April 1, 1916. James BurrillAngell, president emeritus of
the Lniversity of Michigan, dies, 87.
April 5, 1916. Sir Charles Henry Brownlow, oldest of British field marshals, dies, 85.
CONFERENCES

DecembBr 4, 1915. The Southeastern Illinois conference met
at Springerton, Illinois.
January 15, 1916. The Florida District met with the Fairview Branch near Pensacola, Florida.
January 29, 1916. The Portland Oregon District conference
convened in Portland, Oregon.
February 5, 1916. The Massachusetts District c'Onference
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convened at Fall River, Massachusetts, with Ulysses W. Greene,
John D. Su ttill , and Hora.tio W. Howlett in charge.
February 5, 1916. Seattle and British Columbia District
semiannual conference convened at Seattle, Washington, with
district officers in charge, also minister in charge, John W.
Rushton.
February 5., 1916. The Pittsburgh District met in conference at Pittsbmgh, Pennsylvania.
February 12, 1916. The Des Moines District met in conference at Des Moines with district presidency Ormun Salisbury, Jiames M. Baker, and Elmer O. CIarke in charge.
February 12, 1916. Northern Wisconsin District eonference
assembled at Porcupine, Wisconsin with Leonard Houghton
presiding.
February 12, 1916. Northern Nebraska District conference
met at Omaha, Nebraska.
February 12, 1916. Utah c,onferencc was held at Ogden,
Utah.
February 12, 1916. Eastern Oklahoma conference convened'
at Wilburton with district president James C. Chrestensen and
mInister in charge, William Aylor presiding.
February 19, 1916. The Fremont conference met at Thurman, Iowa.
February 19, 1916. TheCentra1 Nebraska conference met
at Inman, Nebraska.
February 19, 1916. The Southern Missoqri District oonference met at Thayer, Missouri, with district pTesident Henry
Sparling presiding, assisted by John F. Cunningham, vice president.
February 19, 1916. The Central Oklahoma District conference was held in Oklahoma City with Joseph Arber and
William- M. Aylor in charge.
February 19, 1916. 'Winnipegconference convened at Winnipeg.
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February 19, 1916. Northern California conference met at
Oakland, California, with Charles W. Hawkins, John W. Rushton and Frederick G. Pitt presidency.
February 25, 1916. Southwestern Oregon District conference convened at Myrtle Point, Oreg.on.
February.26, 1916. The Lamoni Stake conferenc~ met at
Lamoni, Iowa.
February 26, 1916. Southern California District conference
convened at San Bernardino, California.
February 26, 1916,. Nodaway District conference convened
at Guilford, :YIissouri, with district president Joseph W.
Powell in chair, .assisted by Apostle Peter Anderson.
February 26, 1916. Clinton conference met at Nevada, Missouri.
February 26, 1916. '1'he Texas Central District conference
convened with the Houston Branch. Brethren Noel L. Starks
and Edward L. Henson presiding.
March 4, 1916. Spring River District conference met at
Soammon, ~ansas, presided over by Apostle Francis M. Sheehy
and district preSIdent Charles Fry.
March 4, 1916. District conference convened at Toledo,
Ohio, with Gomer T. Griffiths and Jesse Hardin in charge,
Northwestern Ohio.
March 4, 1916. Central Illinois conference convened at
Pana, with Brethren Moses R. Shoemaker, William Bolt in
charge, Walter L. Daykin, secretary.
March 4, 1916. Conference met at Foundry Hill, Kentucky,
and Tennessee District.
March 11, 1916. Northwestern Kansas District confer()nce
convened at Union Star Church.
March 11, 1916. Independence Stake conference met at
Knobnoster, Missouri.
March 11, 1916. The Saint Louis District conference convened at Saint Louis, Missouri.
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James Moler was born October 24, 1843, in Gallia County,
Ohio. He was the son of Andrew and Nancy Moler. He enlisted in the United States Army June 21, 1861, and served
three years in Comp:any B, 4th West Virginia Infantry, was
mustered .out January 20, 1864, and reenlisted next day and
served until July 16, 1865.
August 16, 1866, he was married t.oMiss Sarah A. Wilderman. Five children were born to this union, viz: Hiram E. 'of
Holden, Missouri; a missionary .of the church; Martha of Creola, Oh~o; and William :and Oscar of Columbus, Ohio; and one
son who died in infancy. His wife died January 10, 1889, and
March 20, 1890, he married Miss Abigal Wine who bore him
two ,children, viz: Joseph Burton and Francis of Creola, Ohio.
In ea.rly life he was IQ member .of and an elder in the Disciple.
Cb;urch, but on August 4, 1881, he was baptized into the Reor- .
ganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints by his
br.other-in-Iaw, Elder Thomas J. Beatty. January 8, 1882, he
was ordained Ian elder and at ,once began his missionary work.
September 10, 1888, he was .ordained a seventy; August 14,
1896, a high priest; and when the Independence Stake was orglanized in 1901 he was made la member of the stake high council. In each of these positions he served faithfully and was
ever a steadfast defender of the faith.
His life was spent in Ohio with the excepti.on .of thirteeen
years which he resided in Missouri. He died at Creola, Ohi.o,
Mlarch 23, 1916.

There is no Death! What seems so ~s transition;
This life of mO'rtal breath
Is hut a suburb of the life Elysian,
Whose portal we ,call Death.
-Longfellow.
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THE LATE GENERAL CONFERENCE
BY HEMAN C. SMITH

. The conference of 1916 has now passed, and the events of
the same are relegated to the department of history.
This conference marked an epoch in the already peculiar history of the latter-day work, and whether the results shall be
good or evil it will be looked back to as an important event in
the development of a peculiar people, and its actions will be
scanned with careful and anxious interest. For months before the day of convening, thousands of people looked forward
to the.time with anxious solicitude. The ne\v president of the
high priesthood, recognized as prophet, seer and revelator was
to preside; will he prove equal to the emergency? Will he preside with wisdom and impartial justice, manifest in love? Will
he arise to the occasion in spiritual development to enable him
to commune with God and become indeed a mouthpiece of God
to his people? These were questions of great importance, and
his movements would be interpreted in the light of the an-·
swers. His first comunication was therefore received anxiously, but with general satisfaction. It was as follows:
INDEPENm1NCE, JVIISSOUlH, April, 5, 1916.
To the Joint Council of Presidency, Twelve and Bi~hopric; G1'(3etings:
The matter of selecting one to succeed Bishop E. L. Kelley in the office
of presiding bishop has received by me careful and prayerful consideration. At the time of the General Conference of 1915 I was not prepared
to name the successor to Bishop Kelley, and by telegraph communicated
to you through the other member of the Presidency the suggestion that
Bishop Kelley should not be released then; but the conference, adopting
an action of a council of Presidency, Twelve, a'rder of Bishops and
Seventy, made provision for his release, referring the execution Of the
release and the reorganization of the Bishopric to the Presidency and
Twelve. This council, meeting in May, as has been published, adopted
measures .which were in turn referred to a committee to execute, the
committee being composed of the Presidency, president of Twelve, and
Bishop, the measure providing for an enlarged activity on the part- of
Bishop Blakeslee, having in view that he in due time assu:me the responsibilities of the Presiding Bishop, or that in the event of his declining to
do so a temporary provision be made by associating two bishops with
Bishop Kelley to assist him.
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No definite answer being secured from BisllOP Blakeslee, Bishop James
F. Keir was asked to enter the office as an assistant or acting counselor,
which he did, coming about the first of November; and Bishop A. Car-

J. F. KEIR.
michael acted for a time as "traveling bishop," assisting as best he
. could in this way.
Despite conferences wi.th ~ishop Blakeslee and correspondence, his
definite answer was not secur~cl. In the light of the previous revelation,
indicating him as the successor it was not felt wise to move towards se-
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lecting a successor until a positive declination on his paTt should be
given. Communication with Richard C. Kelley had brought the information that he could not accept the position of counselor, his TInal answer being given to me about the holiday season last. Under the circum-

. BISHOP BENJAMIN R. McGUIRE.
stances, therefore, without further light on the matte", I, as one of the
committee, did not feel free to move.
Some weeks ago, however; thcre was presented to mc the name of the
one to succeed Bishop Kelley. It came as a surprise, and served but to
increase my preplexity over the attitude of Bishop Blakeslee, and it remained for the recent trip to Chicago, where Mrs. Smith and I met
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Bishop Blakeslee and wife for a long consultation, to remove, that perplexity. When on March 29, about five o'clock in the' afternoon, he gave
his final and positive refusal to accept the responsibility, there came
freedom to act. I am therefore now prepared to say t~at the voice
of the Spirit to me is that Bishop E. L. Kelley should be released
from the responsibilities of Presiding Bishop, though he may act as
traveling bishop, counseling and advising on the law of temporalities in
harmony with his successor and the Presidency. Let Benjamin R; McGuire be set apart and ordained Presiding Bishop of the church, and two
of the brethren be sct apart as counselors to him, one to be selected by
him and supported by the conference, the other to be Bishop James F.
Keir.
I admonish the church, and particularly those of the priesthood, that
the hastening time being upon us there is great necessity of confidence
in men of the ChUl"ch chosen for positions of great responsibility, and all
should consecrate of their talents, abilities, and substance for the prosecution of tlJe great work entrusted to us. Everywhere the demand for
greater activity exists, and for the accomplishment of our work the great
essential is fraternal cooperation in service to man and devoted consecration to God and his work.
Your servant,
FREDERICK M. SMITH.

The High Priests, Seventy, Order of Evangelists, Order of
Bishops, Elders, and Aaronic priesthood,each reported approval of the document, when the following was presented and
prevailed by a unanimous vote:
Moved that we approve the document presented by President Frederick
M. Smith and endorse as r~evelation that portion which contains instruction by voice of the Holy Spirit to the church.

A feeling of rejoicing prevailed and universal satisfaction
was apparent.
The bishop-elect was not present, but arrived later. His
speech of acceptance presented on April 11, was as follows:
Mr. President, Brethren, Sisters and Friends: While this call to the
office of Presiding Bishop is not altogether unexpected-I might just
here tell you why. Some years ago, at the time of the departure of that
stalwart defender of the faith, Bishop Hilliard, I was impressed or received what you might term a premonition that sometime I might be
called to occupy in this office; and you can believe me when I say that as
every General Conference has come I have scrutinized the action of these
conferences very closely, and with some misgivings and fears lest this
impression which I had might come true.
Some time in March of this year, to be exact, on the fifteenth or the
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morning of the 16th, my companion, Sister McGuire, said that she had
had a dream the night before, the substance of which was that we were
going to Independenc~. My business relations, my personal affairs
surely did not warrant any such supposition; and you may be sUl'prised
if I tell you that tl1e following morning I related to my wife- that I had
had a similar dream in the night that was just past-that we were
going to Independence. Taking that in connection with what I had already received, you may feel assured that I expected that this conference might mean something to me.
On the 19th of March, Sunday night of the 19th, I received what I believe was a spiritual dream. The next morning I spoke to my wife about
it, but I pledged her to silence. I said, "this seems to me so wild and so
ridiculous, viewing it as men would view an affair of this kind, that if
there is nothing to it I would not want it to go outside of our home, our
own little circle." Of course she wanted to know immediately what -it
was, and I said, "I dreamed that a revelation was received, and indorsed
by conference, that I should be the Presiding Bishop.
After some days we ;l.'eceivcd from President Smith a telegram announcing the fact that my name had been received by the conference, and
unanimously accepted as your Presiding Bishop. To say that I was
stunned would be putting it mildly; but at the same time it raised very
clearly this issue, accept or reject?
Rejection meant a closer alliance with the world. It meant a greater
ambition for its pmisc, for its pleasures, and for the wealth necessary
to secure them, the search for which, though, as I believe you know,
would defeat its own purpose.
That was not all. Rejection also meant the trampling under foot of your
tenderest, most generous and most sacred confid.ences; it meant the reversal of the Christian order: "Thy will be done." While delay would
not necessarily be a denial of this principle of life, yet it would suspend
the rule, it opened up the avenue of pQssible refusal to do the Lord's
will.
On the other hand. acceptance meant severance of bUf'iness relations,
sn10thering of professional ambitions and aspirations. It means sacrificing the fruits of years of work and successes. It meant brE'.aking of
social and home ties. It came home, home the foundation of our Government, the bulwark of our liberty, the index of our Christian developnient. Home must be consulted and respected. TIle fireside council was
caned. To disregard it would mean unfitness for efficient service. It
would mean injury to the cause that we love, which could not be remedied
or repaired by any zealous misapplication in ofi1c'e. A house divided
against itself cannot stand. I realize, my bTethren and sisters, tlmt ac,tions speak louder than words. I want to tell you this afternoon that
our home is a. unit.
I would tlmt I might have the undaunted courage, the unwavering
faith, the sterling integ-.rity, and the unabated love that has so endeared
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I feel assured and grateful for your undivided,
believe it will be continued. Consequently, we
you in the redemption of Zion.
field of opportunity to become your colaborer,

BISHOP EDlVlUNDL. KELLF,Y.
this royal privilege to serve God, nnd with you experience the joy resultant from the love conceived therein.
I might say that t.he first night .while en route here, lying in my berth,
I felt a calm and peace that surpasses description. There was born or
reborn that love of souls, that love of humanity, for which I am, with
you, willing to spend and
spent.

be
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On April 16, he was ordained under the hands of Presidents
Frederick M. Smith, and Elbert A. Smith. Bishop Keir was
also ordained as provided for.
Subsequently resolutions of respect and confidence were presented to the retiring presiding bishop and unanimously
adopted by the conference; they were as follows:
To EDMUND L. KELLIDY, PRESIDING BISHOP,
Independence, Missouri,
Dear Brother: Through the message of the president of the church,
Frederick M. Smith, expressing, we believe, the divine will, you have been
.honorably released from the office of presiding bishop of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of L'atter Day Saints, this release being because
of the increasing burdens of the office incident to the widening activities
of the church's growth, and the declining vigor consequent to advancing
age.
We congratulate you on the conclusion of a mission which has been
performed with such splendid consecration of talent, ungrudging toil
and rare sympathy, securing the gratitude of the whole church.
We shall feel keenly the sense of loss sustained in your retirement as
a presiding officer, bishop and judge in the ecclesiastical circles of our
society; and still more as we shall· lose in you as presiding bishop a
brother and a friend, for your ministry and official relationship have been
. vitalized by these qualities equally as impressively as in other ways.
Recognizing in the present stage of church development the moment is
not only tense· with a peculiar solemnity, but that solemnity is in the
realization of the new epoch into which we have been moving for some
time, we gaze with forward-looking eagerness into the future, straining
for a vision of the ideal to· which we aspire; al1d in so doing we can but
think in retrospect, and so develop a sense of gratitude which is at once
the reward of the past and the hope of the future.
As we mark the salient features of your pel'sonal experience we note
the parallel strides of the church's progress in those eventful years.
It was in 1871 as a young man of twenty-seven. years you commenced
your career as a priest and volunteered for missionary service. In 1872,
as though having premonition of future possibilities, the study of law was
engaged in, and during the intetim up to 1881 law was practiced as a profession, while performing ministerial work on Sundays and during spare
time. During these years also your interest in educational matters was
manifested and cultivated, and some time devoted as superintendent of
schools of Mills County, Iowa.
These were surely years of preparathm for a service which has always
been characterized in the ministry of preaching, administering justice,
sympathy with the unfortunate, and championing the cause of educa.
tion.
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In 1881 came the appointment to the committee which represented the
interests of the Reorganized Church before the United States Congress,
during the passage of the Edmund~Tucker Act relating to polygamy in
Utah.
.
In 1882 your ordination to the eldership was the prelude to oceupancy
as counselor to Bishop G. A. Blakeslee. Nine years of faithful service
in this capacity prepared for the call to that office when the then
incumbent was removed by death-ordained to the office of high priest

GEORGE E. HARRINGTON.
and presiding bishop April 10, 1891, since when the influence and uplift
of your work has made increasing mark upon the pages of our ecclesiastical history.
Tn 1897 to these onerous duties was added that of being counselor to
President Joseph Smith, and for five years this honor was carried.
The events of 1902 were destined to mark a new era of development,
and into the presidency as well as the other leading quorums new men
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were called, and with tbe vigor of youth and the spirit of the new age,
who had formal introduction to the problems of the time. In this severance of your ofticial association with the presidency you were able to
devote with concentration all your time and ability to the fiscal and economic interests of the church, and with unabated enthusiasm and undaunted courage you put'sued your course, not only giving attention to
the detailed work of your office, but found time to make many journeys
to all parts of the States, Canada and the United Kingdom as well as to
southern Europe.
In the Temple Lot Suit as well as in other lines of legal effort before
State and United States courts, and before the Supreme Court of the
United States your work and influence have been valuable and efficient.
With much appreciation we express our admiration for the exhibition
of generosity, chivalry, mercy, sympathy, almost exhau~tle2s patience,
and indomitable courage, together with a depth and range of faith
which in all the varied activities of youx' career were in evidence,
whether as preacher, lecturer, or debater, in days when opponents were
not always without acrimony and vindictiveness, in the tedium of office
work the exacting demands of ecclesiastical jurisprudence, and the
multifarious dispensations of benevolence trying to meet the ever-growing demands of charity with 'an always inadequate supply,
Weare sure that no sufferer or hungry 01' distressed person, whether
in the church or out of the church, made his appeal for help to you in
vain. Such virtues have given you right to be recognized as a Christian
gentleman.
In your administration we have seen the church grow from 6,903 in
1871 to 78,326 in 1916. Financially the growth is seen in contrast between the income of $1,:376.42 and expenditure of $912.32 in 1871, and
the income of $567,2!)().2() and expenditure of ~560,142.22 in lDlG.
Besides Lhis there has been \vitnessed the erection of maTl~' church
buildings ill various parts of the world; the establishment of Graceland
College. the several homes for the aged and infirm people and the Chil ..
dren's Horrw.
It is not too much to say that your personal illfiuenee and strong
idealism have been reflected in church legislation, interpretation and
practice as but compp..ratively few have been, and we take this oppor"
tunity to express our appreciation of this fact at this time"
As you remove the harness and trappings of your official position and
they' are placed upon your successor, \ve reverently invoke God's bless
ing upon you, desiring that peace and well-earned rest shall be your
portion in the years still left to you; and while the slladowE; lengthen
and the sun of your life is westering, may it be your privilege to see
these younger men who now shall carry your arms and WfO:lr your armor
under the regis of the King we serve, and attain the glo:dolls h'iumph fOl
which you have so ardently striven, and in their w01'k and its results
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find the crystallization into fact the dreams and visions of your truest
and noblest aspirations.
As we express these heartfelt words of affectionate esteem and hope
for your future, we would not forget your wife, who in all of these
labors has stood by your side, and with unobtrusive grace and dignity
has supported you, making it possible for you to reach the success you
have attained.
May the promise of our >Lord Jesus Christ be verified in your experience that the kingdom is for those who have given a cup of cold
water to the fainting, a word of comfort to the discouraged,> and a helping hand to the downttoclden.
On behalf of the church.
.JOHN W. RUSI-IT01\'.
CHARLES J. HUNT.
R. S. SALYARDS.
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI, April 12, 1916.

To this Bishop Kelley replied:
I certainly did not expect any such commendation or statement from
you, but feel heartily thankful for the matter you have presented. I
hope and trust that I shall not fail in .the future of being just as much
interested in the church,. in which we are all so solicitous, as I have
been at any time in the past; and if I can do anything different, may it
be more in the interest of the work than I have in the past.
Thanking you heartHy for the references, and especially the reference
to Sister Kelley and her duty and -help, J leave the matter v\lith you.

The First Presidency with concurrence of the Quorum of
Twelv€ presented other matters of considerable consequence
including the following:
I:'<DEPENDENCE, MISSOURI, April 1, 1916.
To the Gene1'al Conference; Greeting: The following is presented for
your consideration as the action of the joint council of First Presidency
and Quorum of Twelve, adopted April 1.
"It is the opinion of this council that the intention of Resolution
Number 560 was that the labor of supel':lnnuated ministers should be in
the vicinity of their residence,· under the local authorities, and of the
missionary in charge where such labor is missionary in character; and
that where any superannuated minister desires to labor in fields other
than his residence he should secure the consent of the First Presideney
and the missionaries in eharge of the fields concerned.
Respectfully submitted,
ELBERT A. SMITH,
Sec'reta1'Y Presidency.
JOHN

'V.

RUSHTON,

SecretM'y Twelve.
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INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI, April 7, 1916.
To the Gene~'al Conference: By order of the joint council we herewith'
submit the following action had by the joint council of Presidency and

MARK H. SIEGFRIED.
Twelve; the matter having been presented to the joint council by the
First Presidency:
"The members of the First Presidency, after having' had the matter
under advisement and having given it due consideration have decided
to make the following recommendations relative to the I nclcpendence
and Lamoni Stakes.
"The territory now comprising the Independence Stake contains a
church membership sufficiently large to justify a division of territory
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and we therefore recommend that for the present the city of Independence be organized into a separate stake; to be known until such
time as it be organized as the center place of Zion, as the Independence
Stake, with the First Independence Branch as the nucleus of the stake,
the stake president to be the president ex efficio of the first branch, the
other branches now organized in the city of ' Independence, or which may

JOHN SMITH.
subsequently be organized therein, to be p-resided over by high priests
elected by the branches on nomination by the stake presid.~ncy.
"We recommend further that a stake be organized with the First
Kansas City B-ranch as a nucleus, the territory to be greater Kansas
City, and the territory lying east of Kansas City, and west of Inde-,
pendence,
"We recommend further that the remaining territory of the present
Independence Stake be organized into a stake with Holden as a nucleus.
"We recommend further that the Lamoni Slake Presidency be reorganized, the Presidency having re,ceived from Brother John Smith
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his resignation as stake president owing to his advanced age, and he
being entitled to honorable release after long years of faithful service.
We suggest the name of John F. Garver for president of the Lamoni
Stake.
"For president of the new Independence Stake we preseIlt the name
of WaIter W. Smith, and for bishop, Mark H. Siegfried.
"For president of the Kansas City Stake we present the name of
Joseph A. l1anner.
"For. president of the Holden Btake we pl'esent the name of David
J. Krahl, and for biRhop, Charles J. Hunt."
Respectfully submitted,
ELBeRT A. SMITH,
Secretary Presidency.
JOHN W. RUSHTON,
Secrcta·l'Y Twelve.

This met with strong opposition, but after much discussion
and a yea and nay vote being called, that part relating to Independence was adopted by a vote of 518 to 371, a majority of
147. The part relating to Lamoni was adopted by a much
larger majority.
These quorums also presented a document favoring the establishment of a chair for religious training in Graccland College. It was as follows:
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI, April 8, 1916.
To the General Conference: We desire to present for your consideration the following action of the joint council of Presidency, Twelve
and Presiding Bishopric:
"Resolved, That this joint council of Presidency, Twelve and Presiding Bishopric look with favor upon the suggestion of Professor G.
N. Briggs that there be a chair or chairs established or s{)me other
provision be made in Graceland College fox the training of workers for
cheauxiliary societies of the church, and further that the general conventions be advised of our action."
The above resolution was adopted unanimously by the council.
Respectfully submitted,
ELIumT A. S'MITH,
Sec-retrwy Presidency.
JOHN

W. RUSHTON,
SeC?"einry Twelve.

This \vas discussed at length, but met with disfavor.
vote was strong ag'ainst its adoption.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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The First Presidency presented the following document
which with its recommendation was adopted:
To the GeneTal Con/e'renee: The First Presidency has had under consideration the standing high council of the church. Various members
of this council are now quite' well advanced in years, making their service on the high council rather too arduous for their vigor;

CHARLES J. HUNT.
Another matter to be considered .is the fact that the members of the
high council are widely scattered so that.it is quite difficult and inconvenient, as well as expensive, to assemble the council for consideration
of cases. Hithertofore the council has usually been convened during
the General Conference, at which time it is very inconvenient to give
attention to cases owing to the press of other duties that claim attention.
The Presidency feels that the time has come when the standing high
council should be organized with members resident in or near Independence, J\lIissouri, so that they can be called together on short notice
to hear and decide cases, and with but little expense to the church.
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Therefore, the First Presidency recommends that the General Con. ference authorize the immediate reorganization of the standing higoh
council.
Respectfully submitted,
FREDERICK

M. SMITH.

WILLIAM II. KELLEY.

Subsequently the Presidency presented the name of the reorganized council retaining the names of John A. Grant,
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Temme T. Hinderks, Samuel W. Twombly, Joseph A. Tanner,
Charles Fry and Richard J. Lambert; and releasing James C.
Crabb, Asa S. Cochran, Robert M. Elvin, James::Y.[. Baker,
George A. Smith and Vinton M. Goodrich. In the place of the
six released, William R. Pickering, William O. Hand, Walter
W. Smith, David J. Krahl, George H. Hulmes, and Clarence O.
Leeka, were selected.
The following document which speaks for itself was presented by the Quorum of Twelve and adopted as the sentiment
of the conference.
To the Officers and l'vle'mbers of the Gene1"al Conference; Independence,
Mis80UJri, Greeting: I am instructed by the Quorum of Twelve to present the following memorial and letter of condolence t~ the family of the
late William H. Kelley:
Whereas, it has pleased our heavenly Father in his providence to
take from our midst our esteemed and beloved brother, William H.
Kelley, who c10sedhis earthly labors in death on the fourteenth day of
August, nineteen hundred and fifteen; after a long and painful illness,
endured with the fortitude, cheerfulness and hope which characterized
his long life of faithful and efficient service; and,
Whereas, in this sad event which removed one of the historic personalities from the ranks of the ministry of this ch~rch, we have suffered
an irreparable loss; for we remember with deep appreciation his influence in proselyting, in council work, in church literature as well as
in the influence which he exercised as a man, our brother was always
in the van anctnever shirked his duty as a leader among us; his fervid
eloquence, scilItiilating wit, keen logic, and passion for justice were
consecrated witnall the unstinting generosity of his nature to the cause
of truth, righteousness and virtue. We remember that in times of stress
and storm he' was ready always to uphold the weak and erring, for the
cause of principle he was uncompromising and declined to have dalliance
with expedients, he was always impatient of the conventional restraints,
on personal rights and liberties; yet with profound passion he was the
unafraid champion of toleration:
In this hour of regret we think of his untiring service to the church
he loved, which began when the "Sun of the Reorganization" was just
rising above the night clouds of doubt, apostasy and disruption; of the
thirteen years which he gave as a seventy and sacrificed home, love and
comfort in the days when money was scarce, friends were few and opponents abounded; after the apprenticeship in these stern demands of
pioneering he was called to the apostolic quorum, for forty years with
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zeal, ability and grace worked as an honored member of the leading
councils of the church; and
Whereas, for sixteen years our brother served as president of the
apostolate, enjoying the affection and SUPP01"t of his brethren until
owing to advancing age with its attendant infirmities he was honorably
released by the same inspiration which had called him to lifelong service;
In all of these years amid a mUltiplicity of duties and under aIJ. kinds

JOHN F. GARVER.
of trying and. tense situationR he proved himself to be a warm and affriend and a generous opponent;
Therefore be it
Resolved; That while in reverent submission to the will of God in this
dispensation of death, "ve mourn our brother's departure, we nevertheless congratulate him on the victorious conclusion of his task and the
fectionatr~
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consequent transfer from the ranks of the church militant to the com-,
radeship of the church triumphant; and earnestly pmy that his family
which has suffered the loss of father, brother, friend, and counselor, will
enjoy the blessing of Almighty God, who, in all generations has been
the refuge of his people; and under the hope of the gospel of the resurrected Christ will anticipate the cobling reunion when he the resur-

_WALTER W. SMITH.
rection and the life shall have been hailed as King of kings and Lord
of lords.
In appreciation of his memory and sincere condolence to the family,
We subscribe ourselves oil behalf of the Quorum of Twelve,
GOMEI~ T. GRIFFITHS.
F. M. SHEEHY.
JOHN W. RUSHTON.
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI, April 6, 1916.
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These were the principal things affecting the policy of the
church. There.were many details affecting quorums, committees, boards, and auxiliaries which will appear in the minutes.
As in actions. of all bodies
the influence of the conference
.
a

JOSEPH A. TANNER;

has different effects on different persons; while some look with
anxious apprehension upon the tendencies,. others see only
bright prospects and are sanguine (If great success attended
by ail era of prosperity hitherto unknown.
There were appointed to the missionary work three hun,..
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dred and twenty men, including twelve of the apostolic qUOl'Unl,
fifteen patriarchs, one hundred and twenty-seven seventies,
one hundred and thirty-six high priests, one hundred and
eighteen elders, and twenty priests.

DAVID J. KRAHL.

Since the adjournment of General Conference, Lamoni and
Independence Stakes have been reorganized and Kansas City
and Holden Stakes organized according to the provisions of
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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the conference, each holding special conference at the call of
the First Presidency.
Lamoni on June 17 and 18; Independence on July 1, and 2;
Kansas City on July 8 and 9; Holden on July 15 and 16.
Lamoni accepted the resignation of President John Smith,
and elected John F. Garver. Elder Garver chose as his counselors, Edward J. Giles, and faul N. Craig. John Smith was
ordained a patriarch. Amos Berve, John R. Evans, Duncan
Campbell, and Joseph Snively resigned as members of the
high council, but their places were not filled.
Independence elected Walter W. Smith president, wbo
chose Israel A. Smith counselor. The second counselor was not
choson. Bishop Mark H. Siegfried was elected stake bishop
who chose Lest~r H. Haas and Byron C. Harder as counselors ..
The following selections were made for high council: William
H. Deam, William H. Williamson, Alonzo H. Parsons, George
L. Harrington, William D. Bullard; Arthur H. Mills, L"lonanl
F. Stover, James L. Gray, Merrill A. Etzenhollsel', Charles F.
Davis, John :VI. Cocherton, and .Albert Knowlton.
Kansas City elected Joseph A. Tanner president, vlho selected one counselor, Seth S. Sandy. Ten names were selected.
for the high council, viz: Eber S. Wilcox, James O. Worden,
Daniel E. Hough, John Tucker, Joseph A. Harrington, Edward
Tucker, Christopher A. Selby, Lawrence W. Hays, Harvey
Sandy and Emmet N. Palmer. Bishop James F. ReiI' of the
Presiding Bishopric was chosen to act as bishop of the stake,
but no counselors "were named. William S. Brown was elected
secretary.
Holden elected David J. Krahl president but no counselors
were chosen. The names of the high councE selected were:
John W. Layton, Washington S. Macrae, Charles F. Scarc1iff,
Bernard P. Thompson, Frederick A. Cool, RobertE. Burgess,
William Hartnell, Frederick A. McWethy, Charles Gaithel',
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Edward Fender, John E. Johnson and Emery Thompson.
Bishop Charles J. Hunt was chosen bishop of the stake but
he nominated no counselors. Anna Fender was elected secretary.
Each of the officers nominated received the endorsement of
the conference where he was chosen to serve. Some were ordained at the time, but for various reasons some ordinations
were deferred, but all subsequently took place.

AN OLD POEM
You look to the f1J.ture-on-above;
I only look on the past;
You are dreaming your first dream of love,
And I have dreamed my.last.
You watch for feet that are to tread
With yours, on a shining track;
I hear but the echo, dull and dread,
Of the feet that come not back.
You an?: passing up, on the flowery slope,
1 left so long ago;
Your rainbows shine through the drops of hope,
And mine through the drops of woe.
Night glides in its visions sweet away
And at morn you dream them o'er,
From my dreaming by night and my dreams by day
I have wakened to dream. no more.
You are reaching forth with a spirit glad
To the hopes that are still untried;
I am putting away the hopes that I had
That have slipped from my arms and died,
And I pray that the blessed est things there be
On your future may descend;
But, alas, for mine! It were well for me
If I make a peaceful end.
Author unknown.
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THE GREAT HANDCART TRAIN FROM IOWA CITY TO
SALT LAKE CITY
BY FREDERICK HANSEN

Father, mother and six children, the writer being the oldest, left Copenhagen, Denmark, April 18, 1857, on a steamship
named L. lV. Huidt, with five hundred thirty-sLx passenger.::; jneluding father's family.
We were all Scandinavians and members of the Utah church
and were going, as we thought, to Zion. I remember as the
steamer was leaving the dock, that the passengers all sang with
quite a force, the well-known
hymn "To Babylon to Babylon
i
we bid thee farewell."
Here we will leave the ship to travel across the briny waters
while we tell of some of the conditions by which we were to
travel.
.
It was understood before we left Denmark that many were
to go by handcart across the plains. Father's family· were
among that lot. The balanee were to travel in wagons pulled
by oxen, in a company by themselves.. The handcarts, and going to Zion were talked of a good deal by the church members. We were told that it would be pleasant to travel without
having the oxen to care for twice a day and that there would
be greatm' blessings for those who made the greatest sacrifice.
I well remember that President Young (as he was called by
those people) in an article that came out in the Scandinwvian
Stat' sftid prophetically that the time would come when the
saints would be willing to go to Zion with a bundle on their
backs and be glad to have that privilege. However, that prophetic statement has not as yet been fulfilled.
The only time handcarts were used was two years IF\5G-57.
We find an account of a handcart company consisting of seventy-four young missionaries that left Utah April 23, 1857. That
~
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company were all men and able to travel. (They were going to
the states on a mission.) But for men,. women ,and children,
of all ages"3.nd conditions of life to travel in this way proved
to be unwise, and never provided for by the great God above.
The following is what transpired while I was with the company in 1857:
I see in the Star that those who were to pull or travel with
the handcarts arrived in Iowa City, Tuesday, June 9, 1857,
after traveling almost two months. We were taken from the
station to' the campgrounds a short distance from the city.
Here we found large round tents with Qne center pole and large
enQugh to hQld twO' or three families. Tents were all set up
ready fQr us weary travelers. We were informed that Elder
Parks WQuld be. our captain and as he could speak only the
English language, O. N. Liljenquist, a man who could speak
the English and Danish languages, was appointed interpreter.
We were now informed that we had three days to get ready
to' start on that long, tediO'us journey.' The handcarts were
brought to' camp, each family was given one with the ~nstruc-:
tion that fifteen pounds for each member of the family was all .
that could be allowed; and this must include bedding, wearing
apparel and' family provisions. The tents and their fixtures
were hauled Qn a wagon provided for that purpose. There
were also two or three Qther wagons which were used to CQnvey those who were unable to walk, some on account of Qld age,
Qthers were crippled, and still others too young or weak. My
mother being so weak, was allQwed to ride. This arrangement
would have been all right if everything had been carried out
as was planned and promised when we started.
, The fifteen pound arrangement was quite a puzzl~. The
company had heard of it before leaving Copenhagen but supposed it meant fifte~u pounds of wearing apparel and not
everything. When father came to that, he did not know what
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to do. Mother was sick, bedfast. The railroad journey from
Philadelphia was too much for her weak body. Father thought
for awhile we would have to stay in Iowa City. Mother called
us children to her bedside one afternoon, and I being the oldest,
she talked mostly to me, telling me she could not live to get to
Zion and wanted me to help father with the younger children.
It left an impression on our minds that was not to be forgotten.
Though mother lived for forty years after, I never forgot that
afternoon.
When our three days of preparation had passed, father like .
many others had solved that awful problem of fifteen pounds
by throwing away and leaving good clothing that he knew
would be needed before spring.
When starting time came, we were ready, father with his
handcart, mother in one of the wagons. The order of the com~
pany was that each night the tents should be pitched in a circle,
the handcarts and camp fires outside the tents. The object being that the smoke would drive the mosquitoes away and as
we must always camp on low land on account of water the
mosquitoes were an awful pest. Inside of the tents the circle
was used for meetings. Every morning at five o'clock a whistle was blown for all to get up and prepare for breakfast. Immediately afterwards all that could were expected to meet in
the circle yard for morning service, which consisted of singing
a hymn and prayer. Then Elder Parks, captain, would make
a few remarks in English which were interpreted in Danish by
O. N. Liljenquist, after that each one took his own place for
the day's journey.
On Sunday we had regular services once or twice a day. In
all the services all the speakers would impress as strongly as
possible that it was not safe and also that we had no right to
listen to anything about Utah and the· doings of the people
from outsiders. We were told the nearer we got to Zion the
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more power the Devil had~ This was repeated time and time
again, and sure enough we found that to be a fact.
Saturday, June 13, our first day, we traveled between eight
and ten miles which waS a plenty to start on. Pulling was ne,y
work to all, also the holding back as the carts had no brakes.
Father worked on the left side of the (~Jl.rt, my brother John on
the right, I worked in the middle, pulling on a rope about four
feet long, one end of which was tied to the cart, to the other end
a small stick was fa~tened for a handle. We made what some
called a spike team. I a1 ways thought I had the easiest part
as I did not have to hold back going down hilL
The first night, after the captain had selected our camping
ground, tents were unloaded, each family got one, and we
were told right here to mark the center pole so each would
know his own. Then came the. time for setting up tents and,
arranging for the first night. after which each family gathered
fuel and prepared supper. We were all glad ,Ye had started
on our last mode of traveling although we knew it would be
tedious and seemed much slower after traveling on steamships
and railroads. Still every day brought us nearer our goal, a
fact for which all were grateful. Little talking and visiting
were done the first night for I remember we were all very
tired and soon retired for the night. The next day, June 14,
was Sunday and we did not travel.
There were services both morning and afternoon but none
in the evening which was the case as long as father was with

the company .. Between the meetings the glory of the handcarts was being discussed i all were filled with delight to think
they would get to Zion before· the prophecy of Brigham Young
should be fulfilled that, "the time would come when the saints
would be glad of the privilege to go to Zion with a pade on
their backs, to escape the overflowing scourge that would come
in like a flood."
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Monday morning at the services it was announced that all
the old folks, the sick, and children that possibly could, were to
walk up the first hill. You see we always had to camp near a
stream and therefore always had a hill to start out with every
morning. }ly mother did not have to walk the first morning
but in three or four days she was told she must walk up the
first hill. A few days later they wanted her. to walk up two
or th:ree hills, others were urged the same way. It was done
so the sickly would gain strength. This was a poor policy for
illsfead of the weakly gaining strength many got weaker after
each walk, until the company was obliged to buy another team
and wagon. \Ve traveled on in this fashion until another Sunday came, June 21, and that day the handcart train traveled
eighteen miles before we stopped for dinner "vhich ,vas about
two o'clock After dinner we had a shOlt church service.·
Monday morning we moved along again. We were told we
would soon meet the United States mail coach and that when
we did we must give all the l'oad, for Lncle Sam, then as now,
claimed the "right of way" for the mail. I remember the first
time we met the "mail man" as we called him. We were at the
foot of a big hill when from over the top came the sound of a
big horn. Looking, we saw a coach and foul' horses coming
at breakneck speed. We all turned out and stopped, and after
it passed we continued our slow speed, vVe did not in those
days know anything about automobiles and ,vcre satisfied with
slow traveling.
About this time we crossed the Des Moines River. I do not
remember whether it was below or above Des Moines. But I
do remember the long bridge on which we crossed the river.
While in this neighborhood the leaders thought they would see
how well mother could walk. The teams had been in the habit
of waiting at camp for an hour or so after the handcarts and
walkers had started. But on this particular morning the teams
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were quite late in starting. Mother and some few others had
walked as far as they could, so sat down to rest and wait for
the wagons. Imagine their surprise when one after another
wagon passed and left mother and her cornpH.nions sitting by
the roadside. They did not know what to think but supposed
the teams would soon come back In this they were mistaken.
So after resting awhile they started plodding along again,
resting .every little ways. I often wonder what my poor
mother thought when she and those with her were left alone
in a strange country and not knowing whether or not they had
the right road, without water and without even a shade tree
to hide them from the burning rays of that ,Tune sun which
shines so beautiful at times and also which sends its scorching
heat on bad or good and weak or strong alike.
But mother said she had faith enough in my father that he
would find her, and that he would not leave camp until she
came in. Father always watched the teams as they passed us
but on that day he did not see her in any of the wagons and
said to brother John and me, "I wonder if they have left
mother on the road, I don't seem to find her." That evening
when we pulled into earnp father's first thought ,vas to go to
the teams and sec about mother, but alas! she was not to be
found. They had left her with others out on the prairies with
no one to look after them. Father went at once to see our
interpreter who was also first counselor to the captain and
demanded' to know what this kind of treatment meant. The
brother told father to be quiet-that his wife was not the first
one. to be left on the prairies by the roadside. Father knew
this to be true from what he had heard; still he did not think
they would leave mother.
Nevertheless, a team was sent for them, a four-mule team
hitched to a lumber ·wagon. Mother told us afterwards that
it was the worst ride she ever had. It seems like the drivers
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were in a hurry and drove very fast and as the saying goes,
hit all the high places. Mother took hm' thin calico apron and
folded it to put under her knees and then caught each side of
the wagon with her hands. Uphill and down, over rough roads
and smooth, they kept the same pace. They reached camp at
midnight.
This act of cruelty hurt father and weakened his confidence
in our company leaders. I think from that time on he planned
some on pulling out at Florence. Here the leaders thought it
would be best to have another team. So one of the brethren
by name of Christenson bought a yolk of cattle and wagon
and said he would haul his own family and a few others.
Father got him to carry mothm'. After that no one was left
behind, all were in camp every night. Father's family and all
those that Brother Christenson took with him felt that we
could never thank him enough for his kindness. I often won,del' what has become of him. He joined the cattle train at
, Florence a11d started westward.
On Sunday; June 28, we rested all day, attending services
both morning and afternoon. The captain, Elder Parks, made
quite a long talk which was interpreted by O. N. Liljenquist.
It was understood it would be the last Sunday before we would
reach Florence, and the main substance of those talks was
"Obey your leaders" and all would go well, listen to no outsiders.
Monday morning we started again after packing and loading the handcarts. Here we had the advantage of our Oxen
drivers, they had to hitch up their cattle, while we just hitched
up ourselves. Perhaps all the readers have seen balky horses;
I often wonder why the mi'l1 did not balle Times change and
what we look at now as a hardship was then taken as a matter
of course.
Still those of our party that were \vell got along fine.
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few died on the way and were buried along the roadside.
Graveyards were not accessible. At each burial a short service was always held, then we would move right on. No mercy
was shown the ones called to mourn.
Shortly after dinner on the second day of July we came in
sight of Council Bluffs, once known as Kanesville. We came
up on what we used to call the Glenwood road. Just before we
. got to the edge of town we were met by the city officers who
claimed we had the smallpox (which was not true) and forbid us going through the city. So we turned south and went
west leaving the town to the north. We arrived at the Missouri River about evenin'g and camped there for the night.
Some of the campers had a curiosity to see the "Muddy" as
it is often called. Our IE?aders had been telling us of this terrible river and that Brigham Young had seen the DevU riding ,
on the water. He had instructed the saints to be very prayer-·
ful when they were crossing the water on account of the curse
that rested on it. We had heard of this hilk in Denmark, but
the farther west we got the more of that talk we lieard.
,July 3 we were all rejoicing, it was the last morning to pack
before we would reach Florence. All were eager to travel and
left right after our morning service. .We followed the river
up tQ the ferry. There was a steamboat of good size that took
us across the river. We were right in Omaha when we got
across, we did not stop in Omaha but traveled seven miles
north to Florence which was then only a small village about as
big then as now. We reached Florence about ,noon. The company realized it was now time to get read'y for that toilsome
journey across the de~ert. The next day, July 4, we were told
was a national holiday and big' celebrations were,held everywhere.
On acc,ount of mother's continued poor health father thought
it would be best for him to remain in the States a year or so
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until conditions would be more favorable, so he did not make
any preparations to move on with the rest .. Elder Parks resigned his position as captain and associated himself with the
cattle train. O. N. Liljenquist also resigned. Elder Christen
Christenson who had been on a mission in the States and was
on his way home, was appointed captain and as he could speak
both the Danish and English languages no other was needed.
This town of Florence was the last outfitting place this side
of Salt Lake City and what they did not get there they went
without, so every effort was made to get the necessary supplies.
Father sold out his share in the company to three young men
that wanted to go to Zion.
The handcart train left Florence on Tuesday, July 7, for
the West. What transpired daily I know nothing about, as
father and family left the company at Florence, Nebraska.
I see in the Scandinavian Star, a paper published in Denmark,
that the company arrived at Laramie on the tenth day of August; this was considered half way. They wrote they had been
blessed with health and were in good spirits and ready to continue their journey to Salt Lake.
O. E. Olsen who had been president of their church in Copenhagen wrote from Utah in the fall of 1857 to his. friends in
Denmark that the company arrived there on the thirteenth day
of September in the valley of the mountains.
PERSIA, IOWA.

LIFE
A crust of bread and a corner to sleep in
A minute to smile and an hour to weep in,
A pint .of joy to a peck of. trou.b:e
And never a laugh but the moans come double
And that is life.
A crust and a corner that makes love precious
With the smi1e to warm and the tears to :refresh us
And joys seem sweeter when cares come after
And a moan is the finest of foils for laughter
And that is life.-Paul Laurence DWlbar.
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BY VIDA E. SMITH

I had just returned from the Annual Conference of 1916,
held at Independence, Missouri. Fresh in'my mind were the
various complaints that myself and others had made at the
time consumed in the transit to and from Independence.
"If we only had an electric line to Saint Joseph," had been
the cry of the most
us, for from Saint Joseph to Independence is not the big bugbear since the establishment of the
interurban between Saint Joseph and Kansas City. But to
spend the long hours from 3.30p. m. to 7.45 p. m. making the
shori distance of one hundred and eight miles that lie between
Lamoni and Saint Joseph seems like absolute waste. "Why
we just poke along," we cry and leaning back in our seats we
growl at accommodations until one would think we were traveling via ox team and two-wheeled carts. Well, meditating on
other things in the course of my work I opened an old volume
of the Herald. A queer little, dear little old book, volumes 6,
7, and 8, bound together, my eye caught this bit of rhyme:

of

Over the road, over the road, rattle and bang,
The iron horse sped with a thundering clang,

of

And I read to the end the article, then backed up and read
the first of it, and the little group who came together from the
conference shadowed before me. There were probably seventeen of us. Ip my mind they each have a l1om-de-plume that
not one of them would recognize, but that trip was with me as
1 read this written in the stately but pleasant and charming
style of the former president of the church during those early
years of his remarkable and beloved service to the church.
On the second .day of last month, under the pressure of an item of
important business connected with the church, I left home to attend the
semianmtfil conference, held at the North Star, Branch, near Council
Bluffs, Io\V'll. I had deferred. my departure from home until the last
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moment, partly in hopes that something would transpire to obviate the
necessity of my going, and partly because of the illness of Brother
William Redfield, and others, the issue of which was somewhat doubtful as far as this present life is coneernecl.
On the morning of my depal'ture,Brother RedfIeld sent for me to
come to him, and when I did so I found him very low. 'With only fitful
power to utter a word or two at a time, he told me that he had sent for
me to ask my advice, whether it would be better to give up, and ask the
Lord to suffer him to go, or still to struggle with the power of death
for a further stay upon the earth. My heart melted within me, while
the sublime thought of tIle Psalmist arose in my mind: "Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright: tOF th4; end, of tlw,t man ·ispeacu."
(Psalm 37: 37.) I had often seen death, as shown in our daily walk, had
contemplated its philosophy, had sought to fathom by my thoughts the
shadowy mystery of the silent dead; but neve l' had I stood by the side
of a well-tried, faithful servant of the latter-day cause, who had early
espoused the work, and lived through its vicissitudes, while struggling
with him who hath the power of death. Here was the sublime power of
faith manifest as of old: "Father may I go; Father 1nust I stay." I
bowed' my head in prayer and yielded the tribute God demands from us
for our departing brethren, pronouneed the blessing of an elder in Israel
over him, and hun-ied away, overwhelmed with grief, never expecting
to see Brother William Redfield on this side of the grave again. It was
to me a grievous parting.
Conference convened on the 6th,it was needful for 'me to make a rapid
journey, and availing myself of the facilities afforded by the "i1'on
horse," sped away to the Gate City of our neighboring State. I do not
intend to tTeat the readers of the II ea1'ld to a homlly on railroads, but a
matter f01' thought presented itself on my arrival at Keokuk, for almost
the first object to which my attention was drawn, was a veritable Indian,
a real bona fide, live Indian, although he was dressed in all the habiliments of his .civilized white prothero He was selling moccasins, pincushions, caps, and other articles of Indian manufacture. He was of the
Six Nations, from New York, and with a comrade was itinerating the
country, hawking the wares of their community handicraft. My mind
was draWll out to the condition of the red man as shown by the Book of
Mormon, and his p1'esent degenerate state, and while conversing with
this civ'iJlzed son of the forest, who with his own immediate brethren
have remained, while the tide of emigration has paTted by them upon
either side, and joining together a.gain, flowing westward, until now they
may be likened unto the island in the stream, round which the eurrents
play, till joining their masses together they sweep onward to the sea.
Trne, these were but the representatives of a feeble band as eompared
with the struggling masses of red men in the West, but ",ill not the fate
of the few mark the fate of the many? All'eady the words of the prophecy, "they shall vex the nation with a sore vexation," comeltsut'ging
on the gales as from the distant plains the stirring news is heard, "the
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Indians are on the warpath." Depredation after outrage mark the restless mind of the descendants of those early settlers, who fought the
fierce wars recorded with so much sorrow by the designated historians
of the race, until it must needs be that the hand ot God must come to
their rescue, or they will waste before the indiscriminate fury of their
white oppressors. I felt a glow of pity for the red man, but time, with
callous heart, bid me. move on.
I left Keokuk at half past three o'clock in the afternoon, and away
"Over the road, over the rqad, rattle and bang,
The iron horse sped with a thundering clang,
While deep down in his chest the vaporous breath
Met the air.with a cough, as if sighing for death,
And the fire in his throat burning cheerful and bright,
Gave the monster his murderous speed and his might."
Arriving at Pella, an old Dutch town nearly half way across the
State of Iowa, I, with other benighted travelers, sought the friendly
embraces of "tired nature's sweet restorer." After tossing away the
hours from twelve to 'five a. m., I welcomed the morn, and waiting' the
starting of the stage, I looked about the ancient town, finding but little
to reward my pains, except the unique style of architecture displayed
by the founders of the place. Twice before had I visited the place
during the l'ast five years of war, each time impressed that galvanism
could never produce life in the relicts of the ancient hamlet; but 10,
the magic there is in the touch of peace! Now, returning prosperity
marked renewed life, and where two years before unhealthy decay sat
like an ogre, watching the ruins her own hands had wrought, smiling
thrift was" sweeping the unwholesome remains of her forward sister
into the grave of the past.
I had never staged it any, and when the coach rolled up to the door,
and eight souls with their bodies were packed, inside, I began 'to think;
that my experience had been blessed without passing through the ordeal,
but as he who doubts is damned, and. to hesitate indicates distrust, in
I went, resolved that my good nature should for once come off victorious
over adventitious circumstances. Now there is a very perceptible difference in the rate of travel of the coach and phe iron horse, and while
the one precludes the idea of reflection, by the rapidity with which
subjects for reflection are presented, the other fe~ds the mind with
change of scene, yet allows time for digestion. An agent of the Western
Stage Company, Mr. Lonsbury, and wife, were fellow travelers :in the
coach, and aided by their cheerfulness, we whiled away the tediousness of
the way. Forty miles, two changes, three drivers, twelve horses. a new
coach, dinner, drowsiness, cheerful and witty converse, Itnd :,tn extra
passenger, soaked through and through with whisky and tobacco, li~ade
up the sum of things that went with us, while hill and dale. farmhouse
and hamlet, houses, gardens,' and miles weary of their own iength in the
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dreamy autumn sunl~ght were left .behind us, as we whirled away towards the place where the sun goes out in the west. We arrived at the
capital of the State about-, well it does not matter, in the afternoon
of the third, pIeasell that our ride was over for the day. mld yet anxious
to move on. Here that restless, uneasy element in man to be moving
. took' possession of me, and giving myself up to it, I cast about me Lo
see if others were similarly affected, and I found'that it was in the air,
in the dust, in the mud, in everything I could see; why even the,bricks
in the houses, and the lamp-posts on the corners, seemed to breathe Qut
the same desire to be in motion, and I ceased to wonder that man should
he in earnest striving to move on. As for me, many miles inten-eIled
between me and my· destined journey's end, and while trying to sleep,
my .mind was ever awake to be going, and scenes of the road, past and
prospective, passed in mpid review through my brain. With the chattering host, and 'reticent gtlests, waiters here, there, and everywhere.
with the items of fare, I shall leave the details of the sixtcf.!ll hours'
stay in Fort Des Moines. I had neglected to obtain the address of.
brethren here, and of course saw none, but on the morning of the fourth,
about the third hour of the day, we were off for the SUllflet again.
A Canadian, a major from the plains, an army sutleJ,', a c.arpenter returning to the we~t for work, a returned volunteer from the 17th army
eorps, and a Chicago Yankee, going to try his hand .at buying cattle
with western dealers, together with the writer, six inside and one with
the driver, made quite as motley a group 'as ever rolled out of the city
of Fort Des Moines in one conveyance, I reckon.
Character develops 'itself among the ·children of men when there is
an opJI{)rtunity, and there is scarcely a better opportunity offers than
a thirty-six· hours' journey by stage. Here were seven men together
for the ftrst time,: (except that the major and sutler 'were old friends
located at the same point,) thrown upon each other for those cordial
interchanges which serve to r~lieve the tiresomeness OJf the road, or
lacking sociability, a man must rap himself in the solitudes of his own
mind, (and if that mind be shallow, there is small comfort in that,)'
ignoring the presence of his fellow traveleI's, thereby making himself
unhappy, and adding to their discomfort .. But there' was none of this
classon board, for soon the chat was free and easy, each one contributing
of his mites for the general benefit. The country throug:<1 which we
were .passing, its past, present and future, received a proper portion
of our consideration, each one of us speculating according to his peculiar
bent, but all impressed with the importance that would ultimately attach
to western Iowa.
At Adel, Dallas county, we took dinner, and' parted with our Yankee
passenger, who, by the way, was a curious specimen of humanity_
Hailing from Chicago, with the full- consciousness of the largeness 'of
that mercantile emporium and now fresh with the new question of the
removal of the State capital from Springfield to Chicago,' and to do it,
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talked of buying' up the votes of that portion of the State known as
Egypt, being fully impressed with the idea that the people dowll there
knew just enough io sell themselves, and no more. Although r knc\v
this idea to be erroneous, as to the whole people, I was fully impres:Jed
that it was true as to the few, not only of Egypt, but of all the wodd.
There: were but five of us inside, and on we pushed, arriving at Panora
in time fOl' supper, and to wait for the stage from Boonsboro. At the
station before Punora we doubled up ",·ith an extra coach, and loaded
thirteen upon ours, and when the Boonsboro stage came we stm had a
very heavy load, receiving an old gentleman coming home from a visit
to his children in the far east; a middle-aged man sojourning in the
west, and another soldier from Grant's army wounded at Vicksburg,
now a shepherd watching his flocks, full of the pleasul'cs of peace,
Night h:ld now shut dm,,-n upon us, we had looked to the'west as the SUll
declined with anxiety, for we were impatient to reach our destination
before the close of another day, but the day had gone out and many miles
were yet in the future. However, away we rolled, the war of words again
went on; the night though not dark, was not light enough to see very far,
so upon our experiences and imaginations we relied for amusement, for
few of us could sleep, being so cramped for room. I could not sleep at
all, but chatted with one and another, or all, as it might chance. During the night I changed posts with our Canadian friend and took a seat
with the driver, and although the n.ight was cool, the ride was exhilarating, and my reflections were pleasant. The moon, nearly at the
full, sh.one clear and bright; the breeze as we whirled along was sharp
and bracing, and for fifteen miles I enjoyed a stage, ride by moonlight.,
We arrived at Lewis for breakfast, fifty miles east of Bluff City. Our
load was again reduced to five, the carpenter had left us, and none were
left but the Tl'lajor, the sutler, the Canadian, the 17th army corps man,
and myself. This was the morning of the 5th. I was nearing my journey's end. my traveling companions had fallen from guarded speech of
strangers to the familiar chat. of comrmnionship, and worse, for now
that loose and impolite character of converse was used that men are
, so apt to indulge in when not restrained by· the presence of the gentler'
sex. Obliged to laugh at witty sallies and rude jokes, I could not help
but feel t}:lat it was degrading for men thus to indulge in language they
would blush to use in the presenc.e of womon.
In the afternoon we passed a load of Latter Day Saints going to conference; Father John Smith, Levi Graybill and his daughter, Brother
Fields, and an old Latter Day Saint now holding with us, by the name
of Gallop. Ten miles east of the Bluffs we stopped to change horses and
get supper. I ran down to the brethren and exchanged a greeting with
them, charging them to ten no one that I was on the road, for none
knew of my coming, 'and I wished to surprise them. At a little after
sundown I alighted from the coach at Brother Jonathan D. Heywood's,
tired, and sleepy. Here I found Brethren Fields and Gallop, passed a
pleasant evening, and retiring early, hied to sleep.
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The spring of 1866 opened with very unfavorable circumstances for us, and we con~luded.to go to Missouri, as a great
many of our friends who had joined the Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints were going, our brother
and sister and my mother with the rest. As we did not have
much there were not many preparations to make. After some
few accidents, the journey was "made to southern Kansas near
Missouri. As I and family were journeying with those that
had quite a number of cattle I had .an opportunity to make myself useful, while they in turn were free to help me with money.
The principal ones of these wer_e Doctor Downs and :pavid
Mom·oe. Mr. Monroe was one of our company out from Nauvoo when I was a boy. Others of that body were in this jour~
neyalso.
On the way my little boy met with an accident that wa~ quite
serious. He fell from a wagon loaded with about two tons
burden, falling in front of the wheel. The wagon ran over his
leg, the heel of his shoe saved his leg from being severed, but
not from being badly broken. Wife was an invalid at the time.
The waters that season were unusually 1).igh. I was an excellent swimmer and it often fell to my lot to follow the
.
. cattle
through dangerous waters. We were now in southern KansAs
and the people would not allow us to go any farther with
Texas cattle, so we were hung up. My mother observed that
that sounded like Missouri. . The Devil was the~e yet.
I hunted around and got a small log cabin to put my family
iJito. Th~y were all sick and I had the chills every other day
and had the care of Mr. Monroe's cattle at the same time,
about forty head. While here a little son was born to us, but
stern death· took the little one in his cold embrace. In the
short space of three days he was in the grave beneath Lone
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Tree. The little lone grave looked far more lonely than the
tree. I visited the little grave the spring of 1902, thirty-six
years after we laid him there, but the faithful little stone that
marks his resting place tells the same story, "Gone bnt not fOl'gotten." There are many graves there now. There is no mark
of that lone tree, but the lettered stones mark many graves
in token of the affections of sorrowing friends.
Some of us crossed the line, stopping for the winter, others
remained in Kansas. The following spring (the year 1867) I
with my family went to Newtonia, Missouri, where I found
employment at good wages.
During our sojourn in this place another son W,,1S born to
us. We made a bare living for six or seven years, al1dthen
dull times thrmv me out of employment. T found work for a
while at Granby, a short distance away, where I came very
neal' losing my life in the mines by the caving in of a shaft.
Sixty miles away I found employment in a mill. Finally we
moved to the mills, Benton County, Arkansas. We worked
here about six years, and during that time some incidents occurred that were interesting.
One spring the waters of vVhite River got very high. The
back water on the tributary that 'we wel'E~ on came up to the
mill, overflowed it and the barn near by, and routed several,
;i'amilies, three of which I took from their roofs on a raft. But
the most interesting event that occurred here was the birth of
our last baby, a girl.
Tired of the snow, ice, and mud in this climate we deter~
mined to return to Texas. In the journey through the Indian
Territory we had quite a lonely time. The Indians were quite
friendly. There were not so many white people in the Territory as now. The first railroRd, the Missouri, Kansas and
Texas, had just been' finished through the Territory in February before. We had hard work to get milk for our baby
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during the day, and on one occasion we could obtain none.
After camping at night,baby hungry and crying, I started in
search of milk, walking three miles and back. I bought the
necessary one pint at a cost of. twenty-five cents. I cared
nothing for the walk or the twenty-five cents when I saw the
little hungry baby drhlk the milk.
We finally landed in Bell County, Texas. After passing
Dallas my oldest boy's mare got lame. We found a place
where he could stop and work for his board until his mare
could travel, but some trouble occurred and he in a short time
had to move on, so he traded his mare for another one. and
came on, overtaking us in Bell County. We rented a piece of
land. It turned out to be a very dry year. This meant hard
. times in general. We sought employment, but it ,vas hard to
find. My son was large enough to do a good day's work, and
quite a willing hand at anything he could do. The first work
for wages we got was pressing cotton. Neither he nor I had
ever seen a cotton press, but we eagedy accepted the job at
fifty cents per bale. We had not pressed a dozen bales until we
both took the cotton fever, but we finished the contract and
were. applauded for our good work.
,Moving to Burnett County, I accepted a hard job in a mill,
but it did not last long. The next year, in 1880, I started
farming and my son freighting. Money was scarce and hard
to get, but with energy and hard living we kept out of debt.
The cotton season was coming on and the prospect for cotton
and an crops good. I obtained a position at a steam gin and
grist mill. I }:lad not been there long until I had full control of
the work at excellent wages. My son pushed his freighting,
and we were soon in tolerable good ciI'cumstances. Later,
William, my son, obtained a position in a hardware store at
Austin, the children at home herded cows for the neighbors,
the range was fine, and they had all the milk they needed. We
raised hogs ill abundance. The wages for cotton picking were
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high that year, and my wife and girls went to the cotton fields.
For four years I ran this mill successfully, in the meantime
my second daughter married William Ferguson. Later our
oldest daughtel' married Joseph 'Minear, and William, our
oldest son, returned to Bell County and got the girl he had
found there years before. Her name was Florence Black.
If I undertake to follow all the incidents of the outgoing of
the family I will have an endless story, for there are already
eighteen living grandchildren, so I will just say that we have
nothing to regret in all the matrimonial contracts, all doing
well financially, morally, and tolerably well religiously. We
enjoy their homes and I suppose they do ours. We have but
one baby with us, twenty-four years old, our children's children frequent our home and make us glad when they come.
I was not in all these long years religiously impressed, but
tried to carry a moral deportment, and was many times trusted
with high responsibilities. Under those circumstances I always felt a deep sense of my duty, always proud of confidence
reposed by my fellow man, and would rather suffer the pressure of poverty than to betray trust. I ever endeavored to live
in peace with all men .
. The elders of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints often preached near where I was when in
Missouri and Arkansas, but I never wept about them. They
came to our town in Missouri at one time but I do not think
I invited them to my house, at least I did not attend their meetings. My mother took the Herald and I sometimes read it,
but with no interest. Later mother left us and went to live
with my sister in Shelby County, Iowa. Afterwards they left
Iowa and went to Nebraska: When we went to Texas I could
still hear of those people scattered a~ound. They were no
annoyance to me, however. They always attended to their own
business and I was strictly on that line myself. Later Heman
C. Smith came into the country. I was interested in him. He
p

.
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was the son of my sister. Of course I would like to see him,
but did not care to hear him preach, but if he wanted to know
more about that business than he knew I could tell him. He
came to my house and about four miles away he held meeting
at a schoolhouse. Of course I went to hear him and took my
family. He got such a good turnout he thought he would ~y
it again, but he had a trip away first and on his return he was
to hold a series of meetings. His text that night was, "God is
a Spirit, and they that worship him must worship him in
spirit and in truth." I was agreeably surprised. I thought
my nephew did right well. As lie returned from his trip he
'entered upon his series, pl'eaching three or four times, and I
had enough of going to church for that time. I told him there
were the horses and wagon, for him to take them and the family and go as often as they wanted till they got tired, I had
other business to attend to. They went on to church and I
went to the field. I did not see how anyone was going to make
a living in that way.
I had to go to the mill for a week. Returning on Sunday
my route was by the schoolhouse, and as I came in sight I saw
a gathering and stopped a:tld went in. Heman C. was in the
stand pelting away. After meeting we all went home, and
later he expressed a desire to visit his birthplace. I told him
I would go with him to the old place on the Pedernales River
. in Gillispie County. I had visited the place some time before
and found the graveyard was without emblem of the affection of sorrowing friends. Here had been in time bUl'ied about
.thirty old, young, and middle-aged, and now no mark, even
of the ground, having ever been disturbed. This once happy
littie city of Latter Day Saints with their graveyard and all
was obliterated. On the opposite side of the river lived William Mock.:ford and family. He lived there when we were
there and ever since. We went over. It was about twenty-five
miles from where we then lived, viewed the old place, camped
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on the ground near where the mill formerly stood, and I was
able to point out the place of Heman's birth to his satisfaction.
I believe we stayed there the lllost part of two days, Mr.
Mockford treated us kindly and told us who then owned the
Jand.We resolved to procure a deed of land that ,vould cover
the graveyard, and put a stone wall around it. Later, Heman
and I, in company with George Montague and James Storm,
my brother-in-law, went to the graveyard and commenced operations. The stone was to be quarried and hauled about three
miles. We weut to work and at the same time procured a
warranty deed of the land, and repeating our efforts, with the
help of several others contributing mOIley and in other ways
we completed t.he vlark. Among others that helped us was
William Caruthers, ,Joseph Curtis, Meecham Curtis, Siena
Wight, and ,Villiam Wight; my wife camped with us doing the
cooking. The preachers continued their visits. Elders George
Montagne, Heman C. Smith, and Alexander J. Cato did considerable preaching in our neighborhood. My oldest daught,er ,
was convinced and desired to join the church. Heman asked
me if I had any objections to her being baptized. I told him
I had none, but so soon as I had spoken I was sorry I said it
and went to her and told her I would rather she would not,
and told her the thought of it was repulsive to me, but she
persisted and was accordingly baptized. Later my 'Niie was
baptized. I resolved from that time to make matters as pleasant as possible, but of course I was never going to join the
church, that 01' any other. I had thought sometimes I 'would
join some of the popular churches-did not care much which,
but now I resolved never to join any of them.
In the winter of 1887 and 1888, I think it was, Brother Isaac
N. RobCl'ts of the Latter Day Saint faith came and reported
that he was in charge of the Southwest mission. I told
him I had some hogs to kill and I thought that from his size
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and the shape .of his muscle he would make a number one
hand at the business.
"Yes, sir," he said, "I don't turn my hack on anyone in that
kind of work."
He pulled his coat 9ff, got a pair of old pants out of his grip,
and in less than fi:ve minutes he rellorted for duty. He fiour~
ished the butcher knife over his head and leaped into the pen.
This was only characteristic of all of those preachers that .
lodged at my house from time to time. Brother Roberts came
frequently to ou;t" town (Medina City) and later he appointed
a reunion to be held two miles above town at the Shepherd
, Schoolhouse. Several. came from a distance at the appointed
time. I enlisted
the effort and took for my part the barbe~
cuing of the beef. This meeting came off in June, 1888. The.
meeting went smoothly on, all pleasant association,' about·
seventy-five was the average attendance. I roasted beef, ate,
drank, and was m~rry. The meetings grew interesting and
I began to inquire about certain scripture, the meaning, etc.
Would it not be just as well to do right without baptism as
with it? But the ·Lord has said that he that believes and is
baptized shall be· saved. No promise without baptism. Well,
this laying on of hands-I don't see any use· of that, but Paul
said it was a principle of the doctrine of Christ, and Christ
said, "Go ye and teach all things whatsoever I have told you."
I was baptized, also mi baby girl and quite a number Of
others. The Spirit· of God reigned," angels were seen at this
meeting. On the twenty-third day of July, 1888, I was ordained an elder under the hands of Isaac N. Roberts and John
A. Curry. It now, according to my understanding, became my
duty to preach the gospel. I made several efforts and as often
as I made an· effort that often I made a complete failure.
Something wrong. I had answered to the cail for some one
else, the call had come from the wrong source, or I was not
in the right channel of the faith-had the wrong spirit, .or

in
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the whole gearing was out of fix. "I will put words into thy
mouth." Oh, how I longed for the realization of that promise!
I resolved to not make another effort to preach: I told some
of the brethren so. I read in the book \vhere Paul told Timothy
to study to make himself approved. I thought this might be
applied to me. I had studied and studied hard. There might
be something else lacking, or some other qualification not complied with. Have I been humble, meek, lowly? Have I tried
to hide behind the cross of Christ? I recalled incidents at once
where I had tried to defend my position in controversy with
my friends of other persuasions of faith, and in so doing had
become angry at them because they could not see my rea-SOlling. I studied the character of Christ and could really see
'that this ,vould not compare. If they receive you not in one
place go to another. If they smite thee 011 one cheek, turn to .
them the other. Love yom: enemies, pray for them that despitefully use you. Then in my imagination I could look back
on that dreadful occasion when he cried, "Oh Jerusalem, Jerusalem! How oft would I have gathered you as a hen gathered
her brood, but ye would not."
1 begnn III thi8 way to get into the Spirit of the Master. 011.
thE' bitter trials that I had none but the God of heaven knew.
I got down in the depths and hid myself where 110 ear but the
ear of him that knows the secret of our thoughts could catch
the sound. I soon commenced my efforts again, and have tried
to the best of my ability to fill my calling. I have met with
difficulties and trials, but have, in a measure, overcome them
all, and as I am nearing the close I can look up and say I am
at peace with a merciful God and all men. I have but one enemy
to dread, that is Satan. Clothed in the habiliments of Christ·
I feel equal to the emergency; forhe said, "They shall cast out
devils." Tell me that God is the author of destruction such as
the recent eruption of the earth in India, the Galveston disaster, the fire of Chicago, or the Johnstown fiood, I am at a loss
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for r~ply. Tell me that God has taken my child, my father and
mother and other dear relation for a wise purpose is no consolation to me; but tell me that Christ said, "I am the 1'esurreetion and the life. He that believeth in me though he were
dead yet shall he live," and my hope is revived; and \vhen we
look into revelation and learn that the time is to come when the
grave, the sea, and death and hell shall give up their dead, and
the restoration of things shall be complete and the time shall
come when tears shan be dried away, no more sorrow, no more
crying, no m9re parting, then I can look up and say, I know
that my Redeemer liveth and I shall be satisfied when I am
raised in his likeness.
I joined the missionary force I think in 1889, and have since
that time been numbered with the traveling elders, and mission renewed by act of General Conference each year since
that time. The good that I have accomplished eternity alone
\-vill reveal. My wife has sometimes traveled with me, .but
when she has been left alone amid trying circumstances, she
has endured it without a murmur.
In my missionary travels I have Hot much to relate in the
way of startling incidents. I traveled for several years with
private conveyancc. 1 thought the command was imperative,
"Go·ye into all the world and preach the gospel." I got over a
few counties of Texas, later a little in Indian Territory, Missom·i, Arkansas, Kansas, and Iowa; but. except 'in Texas I
traveled by rail. As I have traveled over a large portion of
\vest Texas I have oft(~n been entirely alone and have preached
in many places where they had never before heard the gospel
according to my understanding. Have in aU my travels, with
a very few exceptions, been treated
with
due respect.
Some,
.
.
times had large congregations, sometimes very small. I call
to mind now when I pn:ached to little children, the grown people failing to attend my appointments, a few times, when there
were only three, all told, and several times failed to get a hear.
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ing at all. I have also preached to large and interested congregations. I have distributed tracts in an abundance of
homes, and sold the Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants,
and Saints' Harp to nonmembers, and have baptized in five
counties where no preacher of our faith except myseif had at
that time- ever preached. I will relate one incident.
Brother George Montague "vas with me that time'. We had
made an appointment about twenty miles from where I lived
and told the school-teacher to a~'nounce it in his school. We
went according to agl'eement and unhitched our team at the
schoolhouse. We had a lunch and feed for our team. No one
came except three little children who played around the house.
We did not preach to them, but sometiu:e after dark Vire hitche~
up our team and started home. After driving about one mile
we met two men in a hack. One was a doctor, quite an old
man. I was acquainted with him and on stopping he recognized my voice and asked me if we had been preaching. I told
him no, that we had been to the schoolhouse as per appointment
and no one came, so we were going home. He was a profane
man and swore a little. I told him not to curse, that no one was
mad but him. He said, "You leave HnothE::'r appointment with
me and I wi1l notify the settlement, and if you don't get a congregation I will never give them another dose of physic," and
confirmed it with an oath. So we did, and at the appointed
time we i,vere again on the ground and ,"'ere greeted this time
with a good congregation. The doctor entertained Us and we
preached about two days, I think about five or six times in all.
The doctor was very entertaining.
Once I was traveling ill company with Brother Isaac P.
Baggerly. It was abollt my first acquaintance with him, and
I think his first trip to Texas, and rig'ht SOOll after he arrived,
we started from San Antonio en route for Bandera. We left
San Antonio a little before night and traveled nearly all night.
About three o'clock in the morning we drove down a mountain,
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quite a long steep hill. As we went plunging along by the light
of the moon we could see a deep gulch to our left, and, it
looked as though if a horse should make a bad'step we might
easily be plunged into the gulch and fall at least one hundred
. feet, wagon, men, and horses, without any hindrance till we
struck the bottom. As we were where 'we could get water for
ourselves and horses, I said to Brother Baggerly we would stop
and rest till morning. He looked around and said: "Brother
Wight, there is no house."
. "All right," said I, " we don't need a house."
After caring for the horses I laid down by the wagon tongue
on a quilt. I told Brother Baggerly, to lie down and go to
sleep, and in the morning' we would have breakfast and drive
dn. He reluctantly did so and we were soon asleep. Such was
not an unusual thing for me, but it was new to Brother Bag'gedy and he seemed to enjoy it. Anyhow I found on this and
other occasions that he was one of the most agreeable men that
I had ever traveled "\vith.
We resumed our journey, halting about noon for a rest
and a sleep. The weather was very hot and shade was scarce.
While I occupied under a bush Brother Baggerly went under
the 'wagon. I had some bacon in the wagon which dripped on
him, nearly i"uining his clothes. I was real sorry but when I
looked at him I could not help laughing. He was good-natured
and laughed, too. My wif(~tried hard to get the grease out,
but I don't think the clothes were ever restored to their primitive beauty.
. Not long after this Brother Baggerly and I mounted the
wagon .for another ride. This time it "vas to attend a debate
that had been arranged at Kerrville, about thirty miles distant,
to be held between Elder Henry P. Curtis of tho Lath)r Day
Saint Church, and Eldel' McCarty of the Christian Church.
The debate'terminated and we were ready to return, but the
rain the night before our departure had swollen the river
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Guadalupa until it seemed quite dangerous to cross. But it
must be crossed. So we moved out and in about three miles
we came to the crossing. It looked bad. Two more were there
waiting for the water to run down, but as we came up on the
bank and consulted awhile we concluded to try it. Brother
Baggerly said he would not cross and got out of the wagon.
I told him to get into the wagon. He said he would not, so I
arranged with him after taking the wagon over to return with
the horses, and for him to ride one of them across. This being
done I drove in followed by the others. On gaining the shore
I looked back and one team was coming to the landing with the
front wheels. The man was going downstream with the bed
and hind wheels. I had a .long rope in the wagon, so I took it
and ran down the river, thinking to thl'O\V the end to him and
pull him ashore, but could not reach him. He was approaching
a rapid. I hallooed and asked him if he could swim. He said
yes, and I told him to get out, then. No sooner said than his
stomach hit the water, and as soon as he was in reach I threw
the end of the rope to him and pulled him safely to the shore .
. I went back to the wagon and commenced unharnessing the
horses. Brother Baggerly hallooed, "You need not come. I
won't cross." I went anyway and persuaded him to cross, and
we went home. The poor fellow that lost his wagon and got
wet was shaking with the cold and I gave him my overcoat.
While living in San Antonio I was called upon to officiate in
the marriage rite by a Mexican who could not understand a
word of English, neither could the bride. I secured an interpreter and went to work .. By means of my interpreter I secured their promises in the way of consecrating themselves to
each other. Finding no objections and holding the license in
my hand, I, with considerable. dignity proceeded to finish the
job. Turning to the interpreter he said he could not remember
so much. I told him then to tell them then that they were
married. He told them and they showed their pleasure with a
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bl'oad smile and took their tobacco from their pockets and commenced rolling their cigarettes.
I have been a citizen of Sweetwater, Texas, about three
YO':'1's, have made the acquaintarice of the good people of Nolan
County in several places with pleasurE' and profit to myself,
have preached for the good people in several places in· the
county, and it is for those who have kindly attended the services to say whether I have preached the gospel or not. I have
striven to tell the truth and keep myself in line with Christ
and the apostles, and can say· now and all the time that "1 am
not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it is the power of God
unto salvation." I am Dearing the close of mortality, and when
the end comes I trust I shall be able to hail it with joy, and on
the other side receive the plaudit, "Well done, thou faithful
servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." My wife for
Jorty-six years has been true to her contract in poverty. in
plenty, in sickness, in health, in war and in peace. She has
stood the test without a murmur. I have only one thing to
regret, that is that I have not performed my part better. My
ehildren all are kind to me and ever Tcady to administer to my
comfort. The Lord has been good to me all my life, and let the
gavel of time summon n1e home at any day, any hou;t., I hopp
that I shall be ready to obey the summons without a murmur.

PART 2. AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF L. L. WIGHT.
I have written a remin.iscence of my life from my early childhood up to the year of our Lord 19()2. Almost the last words
of my wife after she had read it were, "it is not finished."
These words, during the last seven years that have intervened,
have seemed to me prophetic and have prompted me to undertake the task of finishing'. I now realize my conviction of the
truth of this and feel that I have a responsible task laid out,
and will strive to perform it cheerfully. . I have no apologies
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to offer except that of my needy education and lack of memory.
The first sad event tOo record here is the saddest Oof my life.
The one that had been ever the closest tOo my heart was soon
to leave me for the last time. Yes, the last time, for I am assured that in the world to come there will be no more separation. Her sickness was of five days' duration, then she passed
. into the unseen wOorld. The last request that she ever made Oof
me was to administer to her. I complied, but without faith.
It seemed to me that she had been called for by a higher power
that would nOot be denied, but to be reconciled to that call was
out of my reach. It seemed to me that in a measure her prayers, which she had told me many times she had prayed, that I
would outlive her were to be answered. She dreaded the
thought of being left a widOow. Forty-six years we had lived
together as husband and wife, and eight years prior to our
marriage we had eaten at the same table, making fifty-four
years we had shared the same home. For several years it
seemed cruel that I must wait an unknown length of time to
meet her again, except in dreams and visions. I felt sure that
I would have this privilege as assurance of comfort; for it
seemed to me without it I could not live. The Lord was gracious and verified his promise, as Paul said, "Whether in the.
body 001' out Oof the body I cannot tell." . I stood upon the
shore of an angry stream. It seemed deep and wide. I must
cross that stream. 'l'he angry waves lashed ·the shore and forbade my entering, yet I must crOoSs. Not a boat, nor a raft or
plank in sight. Oh, if I could only get help to cross that angry
. stream. Wh~le contemplating thus my wife approached me and.
laid her hand lightly and confidently upon my shoulder, and
with a soft, gentle, comforting voice, said, "Pa, there is no
danger. I will go with you." We entered that angry stream
hand in hand, all dread had passed away, and we stood side
by' side on the other shore, and I awoke.
This vision has its interpretation for me .. I no longer won-
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der if we will inherit the unseen world together. Lonely?
Yes, I am lonely, though I have thirty children and grandehildren of the very best specimens of mankind, five children
born of the wife of my youth, five married into the family,
twenty grandchildren and all without exception spare no pains
to make me comfortable and cheer me in my lonely way to the
unseen life. We drop the curtain and look for something further.
I was almost .bUnd. I could not see a word of the very best
print or discern one man from another by sight more than
arm's length. My oldest son insisted that I consult a specialist
for treatment. I hesitated. I and my wife had prayed much.
I had been with the elders' at Lamoni in administration as the
Scriptures in the words of Saint James calls for. Nothing
seemed to check the evil that had befallen me. I got nobett~r~
but grew worse. All the family joined in the. suggestion of
my oldest son, William Wight. I finally yielded to their entreaties and prayed God for direction. We corresponded with
several surgeons. Some doctors wanted me to take medical
treatment, but we were sure that the knife must be used. After
a few days we settled on seeing Doctor J. R. Briggs, of Dallas,
Texas. It was. going to take lots of money and for the last
many years I had preached all my money away. On this oc-.
casion Bishop Kelley sent me some money. The funeral expenses of my wife must also be paid.. If I went to the doctor
for an operation (some debts in hand with the rest) I did
not know that I would ever be fl'eed from debt. Yet my family
all contribu~d liberally. I went to Dallas, found Doctor Briggs
and had my efe opened. He let the light in .with about two
minutes' work and made the modest charge of one hundred
dollars; that is, the board and other contingencies amounted to
that. In the course of two or three years the other eye had
developed for operation. I returned to Dallas, called on Doctor
Briggs, stayed that night in the sanitarium and discovered that
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he was under the inf!uence of liquor. I at once told him that
he \vas too old and nervous to use the knife on the eye. He
contended that he was good for tim years. I told him he might
be for some, but not for me and I left him and made my way to
Cleburne, Texas. My son Henry Wight lived and yet lives
there. He had, in the meantime been consulting a Doctor
Edwards. We went together to see his doctor. He talked
to suit us and ·we gave him the job, and in a few days I went
through the other operation. I suppose this is the proper word
for it as he made the statement that he split the eyeball wide
open. At any rate he got a good result and I now see better
than I have done for ten years.
Though my afflictions and many years of toil have made my
head white and my knees to tremble, "1 have been young, but
now I am old, yet have I never seen the righteous forsaken nor
his seed begging bread." I left all this world's pleasures many.
years ago to follow the Savior and found manifold blessings.
My only regret is that I did not commence earlier, and that I
was not more diligent in my ministerial and religious duties.
I have missed many opportunities in life where I could have
done good and did not. The less thne we waste when young
the easier it will be for us to do good when we are old. I want
to say this much for the members of the church wherever I go:
they ,care for my comfort as do my own children. God almighty reward them.
In the spring of 1906 I ventm.'ed to try another journey
north and visit the General Conference at Independence. I had,
another motive in view as well. ~ry son Henry at Clebul'11e
prepared to make application for my railroad pass over the
Santa Fe, which he carried into effect successfully, The pass
came in due time, good for ninety days, from Cleburne, Texas,
to Fort Madison, Iowa, and return.' This proved to be one of
the most pleasant incidents of tny life. I boarded the train at
ten o'clock on the night of, I think, April 7. I said
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pleasant, but that night I suffered much with a headache. We were on the fast mail, and it seemed to me
sometimes that it was a little too fast, and no halting long enough to get a good breath until ten the next
morning.
At ten (I think it was Atchison, or Topeka
or some other peak, it matters not now) we halted, and as the
train began to slow up I heard the shrill voice of some one cry
out, "Twenty minutes for breakfast." I climbed outof the car,
found my way to the lunch stand and drank a cup of coffee,
returned to my seat in the car and opened my lunch basket,
which my daughter-in-law Maggie had packed full of good
things. When I reached Kansas City about seven p. in.; Heman
and Elmer Smith were at the depot ready to help me from the
train. We took the street car for Mr. Hugh Smith's house
in Argentine. He is my nephew by the union of him and my
brother's daughter, Minerva.
Conference was in full blast at Independence. (Oh, that
name is so long and has much significance I never know
when I get to the end of it.) I attended most of the meetings
until the conference closed, met many friends and rejoiced
with them in the good meetings and at their homes. I found
it very pleasant boarding at my brother Lehi's daughter's as
at other places. Thus meeting,pleasure and grief mingled suddenly in my bosom. My mind flashed like electricity back to
the life and death of so many of the family the cold hand of
death had taken in the short space of a few years and had
claimed for his, her father, mother, sister, and brother, and
earlier another brother had gone, seemingly as a messenger
before them. Why the unseen hand should take so many in
early life, I cannot tell. It sometimes seems cruel, but we dare
not say it for we cannot accuse God of being unmerciful. Drop
the curtain befol'e the tears blind our eyes. Often I pause
with my hand on my mouth. I want to say the mists will soon
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be clea}'ed a\vayand we will cheerfully look behind the curtain
into the unseen life and behold the saints with their robes
washed white ill the blood of the Lamb, worshiping at the
throne of God.
While the conference lasted I lodged with my nephew Hyrum
We had here some experience
. with serious sickness .. Two of my best friends had preceeded
me to this place, Sister Ruth Gifford and Sister Elma Neal.
Sister Elma had contracted a severe spell of sickness. They
were stopping at the house above mentioned, Brother Hyrum
O. Smith's. Sister Elma grew worse until her father and
mother were called from San Antonio, Texas. J was at the
house when Brother and Sister Neal arrived. I shall never
forget the look Sister Neal gave me when she took me by the
hand. It was an inquiri11g look, and I felt that she said:
"Brother Wight, I have been glad to see you a great many
times, but never so glad as I am this time. Whgt do you think
of Elma 1"
O. Smith, and his good family.

I said, "Sister Neal, she will go home with you all right."
A little later I was suddenly taken very sick. Brother Neal
was sleeping in an adjoining l'oom and heard my racket,
jumped from his bed and missed my door and fell down the
stairway.
I went to Lamoni, Iowa, principally to visit m~: sister, and
Henian and family. In due time the .Neals and Sister Ruth
Gifford all reachl)'d home safely. Others of the Neal family
came to Independence--H enry, and Miss Maud-and all 1'8turned safely home.

r found

my sister reasonably well for her age (eighty-one
years); our' visit proved exceedingly pleasal1t, and here I
visited old~time friends, and had an all around pleasant time.
I and my sister took buggy rides, visited near neighbors, the
Old Folks' Home and other places of interest, l'efreshed our
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memory of childhood, and many incidents of early Hfe were
resurrected that gave us much pleasure. But the sad day came
after the short space of one month that we were suddenly reminded that our visit was drawing to a close. Our visit had
been made extremely pleasant by the careful help of Heman,
Vida, and t1;1e pleasant family. The time for my departure was
drawing near, and I must set a day. I had sometimes thought
I would go to Nauvoo from this place. I had 'finally almost
decided not to go to that place. I said one day I did not
know how to decide. Vida said, "Uncle, you better g·o. You
will be sorry if you don't." Then I decided to go and I have
been glad ever since that I did go. I bade farewell to my relatives and friends about the first of June and visited my nephew
and niece and their little girl, Eva, in Ridgeway, children of my
brother and sister Lyman L. and Eliza Wight, and proceeded
on my way to the old historic place Via Argentine, stopping'
a storl time with friends and relatives at that place and on to
my destination. Little occurred on my way to attraet notice.
Reaching Fort Madison at twelve o'clock at night,' the town
was dark, or at least I was dark. I failed to get off. This was
my destination. I called for the conductor and hurriedly told
him I wanted to get off.
FIe replied, "I can't put you off here. We arc in the middle
of the Mississippi, but," said he, "1 will let you off at East
. Fort Madison, immediately across the river. I had some sharp
words with the porter, but he. being a negro, and I, considering
the locality I was then in, let the matter drop. About the
close of the Civil War my observation had taught me that I
had better let the colored gentlemen go. I stepped off at East
Fort Madison, found excellent lodging and hreakfast, I had no
baggage to burden me, and J enjoyed a walk over the bridge
and down to the steamboat landing, engaged passage to Nauvoo
and bought a return ticket, took dinner with the family of
Brother Walter Tripp, and left an appointment to preach on
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my return. I stepped on, the boat floated down the great river,
the ,Mexican would say rnonche grande rio, (it is certainly
entitled to the name "very large river"). We rounded up at the
upper landing and landed just as the boats did sixty-two years
before, the only things out of order were tho stone house and
the cottonwood trees-and the house we lived in was removed.
I had hoped to see them just as I had them in my mind, however
I was not much disappointed as I could not expect but there
would be changes in the time of sixty-two years. I was in the
city of Nauvoo, the histol'ic city beautiful, yes, beautiful. A
very few Saints were here now. I was well and nicely received
and entertained. by them. They furnished me a horse and
buggy and I drove over the town, found. many places that
looked quite as I expeded to see them. The mansion and
Smith homestead were all right, and other places" the little
dwelling where the Emmet family occupied where the boy
was struck dead with lightning, if I am not lnistaken in the
place, was standing, Many other places looked quite natural.
The wagon road leading from the steamboat up the hill near
our house was changed, and almost 01' quite obliterated. It
does not seem to me that this part will interest anyone but
me, so I will change my route and go through the old stone
quarry where the stone was· pried out of the ground to build
the Nauvoo temple. That quarry for many years has been
abandoned, also the old temple ground, where the uncompleted
temple was torn away long years ago, the material being used
for other purposes. The building had been, prior to the
material being used for other purposes, I believe, almost or
quite destroyed by storm and nre, It IS an elevated locality
and overlooks the beautiful valley that is half encircled by
the river. Here or near this place in the same county the great
framers and leaders of the church of Jesus Christ under the
guidance of heaven fell victims to a bloodthirsty, merciless
mob, as jt has been said many times, I repeat, sealing theil'
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work with their own blood. This is not an ~ception to mal!y
noble men of the earth. I repeat what I have often said,
almost every effort to make the world better has been at the
price Df blDDd from Abel to the present time. . N otwithstanding we look fDr the completion by the 'hand Df the loving
SaviDr.. His first effDrt was without the sWDrd, yet he peaceably gave his blood as a ransom, but the time is at hand when
he shall be revealed in heaven an.d withDut blood he will conquer in IDve. The blDody swords will be beaten intO' ploughshares, and the. glittering spears intO' pruning hDDks. All
nature will be transformed intO' love, peace, and unity. Then
we will nO' IDnger prDphecy in .part, but we will see as we are
seen and knDW as we are knDwn. May God hasten the day.
I pI'eached for a small audience and returned to' Fort MadiSDn, filled my aPPDintment with the brethren at that place,
and returned to Argentine and Independence for a few days,
then Dn to' Texas. My first ,stop was in Cleburne back in the
tobacco State. I wish our young peDple could see the evil as
I dO', and if it wDuld be the means Df inducing them to' abstain
I wDuld gladly acknowledge my experience. I was a tobaccO'
user fDr many years. AbDut twentY-Dne years agO' I made a
resDlutiDn and prDmised myself that I wDuld quit, and I fDund
a place deep dDwn in my breast to' file that resolution. I placed
it there for safe keeping. It is' there yet, and ~ have never
wanted that filthy weed since, and I am sure as long as I keep
that resolutiDn Dn file I never will. There are worse habits
than the use Df tobaccO' but that is nO' excuse fDr the lesser sin.
TO' mentiDn the name of GDd except with reverence is a gross
crime, yet, there is, if possible, a. still grosser crime, and it
will lead every time, WithDut exception, to' prDfanity, and. that
is the drink habit, the use Df intoxicating liquDrs.
A young man once tDld me he cDuld drink Dr let it alDne. I
\ asked him if he had tried letting it alone. AnDther man told
me the same thing. I tDld him he had better let it alone if he
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could do either. Young man, whoever you are, jf you are what
is called a moderate drinker, take warning by what you may
see almost any day, before the serpent coils himself about and
begins to fasten himself tighter and tighter around you. Shake
him. off before it is too late. Put your foot on the tyrant's
neck, and with your heel bruise the serpent's head. There will
never come a day nor an hour when you can do it easier than
right now. Have you a young wife, a mother, a father, a
daughter, or have you loved ones of any kind? So soon as this
dreadful habit has conquered you, if you fail to I:tlake an effort
to release yourself he will sooner or later accomplish his purpose, then begin the terrible discoveries. You will lie to your
best friend, and alrnost every evil is likely to follow. Don't
say you won't fo}' the best of men will testify against you.
I heard a very feeble remark during the conference of 1906.
It was something like this. He said that same day he heard
the conference pass a resolution to build a sanitarium, and
. something in the revelation concel'ning the matter. He said
if their claims are good that the sick were healed and the
church heeded not, what use had they for a sanitarium.. He
should have been told that the church had not yet claimed to
be able to prevent accidents, such as the loss of limbs, eyes,
and deformity, with many other afflictions such as old age,
neither did Christ tell us how to make the old young, or did
he say or commend us to do this, but we are instructed to care
for the afflicted as long as a human being is alive who has
a claim on our attention, whether by foolishness or otherwise,
he has brought on his trouble, it is not for us to say. 1 hope
every Latter Day Saint fully realizes the great ne~essity of
that institution and will put their strongest efforts into operation to help on '.vith the good work, also the Children's Home,
l?nd all other charitable work that is put in motion by the
church of the living God with his approva1.
I had reached this place, Beeville, this same year when the
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sad news reached me of the death of my sister. Another one
of my mother's family had passed the turbid waters of the
dark valley, leaving only my oldest brother, Orange, and myself. It was this sister that I had had such a pleasant visit
with in the spring of the year. How soon IS joy turned into
mourning, and this is so often the case with us poor, helpless
mortals. My sister had lived' a long life in Christ and passed
into what we call death beneath the smile of he~ven to await
the resurrection of the just. My brother soon followed, leaving me alone,. yes, alone like the messenger in the land of Uz
at the foot of Mount Seir where Esau dwelt. I am left alone
to report the sad event that happeneth to all. All have passed
to the beyond, father, mother! five grown children (my mother
raised six children to responsibility), but I fear more than one '
of us have not filled her desires:
,
In haste I wish to drop the curtain. My apology for this effort, from first to last, is this: I have endeavored to satisfy
myself, but I fear I have missed the mark wide, hut it is too
late now to recant. It ha,s gone too far. I bid you a farewell,
with a loving charge to all to not let this effort mislead, but
. let us learn our lessons well and above all heed them. Let God
rule and we be obedient children, look well to the lessons given
us by the Savior on the mount, and the admonition of Paul in
the fourth chapter of Ephesians, and remember that whatever
the great God of the universe has dictated to men, whatever
ru1es he has laid down, or with whatever admonition he has
given, the same is faithfully comprised in the Book' of his
laws. We are herein admonished that no sooner do 'we begin
t~ live than that moment we begin' to die. The young may
die, the old' must die, and we know we will be brought to a
level with the dust. What then are all the externals of men,
the power of wealth, the dreams of ambition" the pride o~
intellect, or the charms of beauty when nature has paid her
debt? Then let us fix our eyes on the great hereafter, and
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press forward to the mark of our high calling in Christ Jesus,
and hold fast to the promise, visit the fatherless and the
widows in their affiiction, and keep ourselves unspotted from
the. vice of the world, that when the kind Father shall call us
hence, we may be in a proper condition to meet him, that we
may enjoy the happy reflections consequent on a well-spent life,
and be able to heal' the welcome plaudit, "Well done, thou good
and faithful servants, enter into the joy of thy Lord."
Adieu, my dear young friends, to you this effort is dedicated.
Lovingly I am your devoted friend, Amen.
L. L. \VIGHT.

OUR HERITAGE
Like bands of gold the race to hold
Are the ties of family,
And to loved who breathe the blest ones leave
. Some treasured legacy;
No palace grand, no wide-stretched land
Is the heritage we claim;
No gleam of gold nor silver old,
N or laurel wreath of fame.

Not thc hcritage of some great sage
Whose name men" love to tell,
Our's to spread with grace 'mid the human race
That our fathers loved so well;
Where the weak shall need, we have voice to plead
And in hope when skies bend low' .
Where is sad dish'ess reach a hand to bless
And a song as we forward go.
While the waters l'un 'neath earth's great sun,
Ours to tell the way to find
Sweet psalms 0 ear, that vibrate near
Al1d glorious sights 0 blind;
There's a balm of rest, 0 troubled bl'east
And a work 0 restless hand;
Our heritage gleams in fact and dreams
And reaches to every land.
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A VISIT TO NAUVOO IN 1856
BY ELDER EDMUND C. BRIGGS

[In 1856 manifestations were received by the chur<;h reorganizing in
Wisconsin to send f.aithful messengers to Josepb Smith, the son of tne
Marty:!;", to testify to him of what they knew and verily believed; and
Edmund C. Briggs and Samuel H. Gurley were designated as such
messengers.
Elder Briggs gives a graphic account of their journey and experiences. It was in November, 1856, they left Darlington, Wisconsin. They
called on Alva S'mith at, Dixon, Illinois, Edwin Cadwell near Dixon,
Jothan Barrett and Royal Stone at Palestine, Illinois, and William W.
Blair at .East Paw Paw, Illinois, at each of these places having some
wonderful experiences. Elder Brigg's then continues the narrative as
follows.-EPIToR.]
.
,

We remained at Brother Blair's until Wednesday morning;
when he took us with carriage to Ottawa railroad station, and
by cars and stage we came to Nauvoo, on the following Friday,
the 5th of December, 1856, and stopped at the Mansion House
kept by 'Major L. C. Bidamon. He ]:lad married Emma, the
widow of Joseph Smith, and had an impression, when we
first arrived, that we were Latter Day Saint ministers. We
told him we were missionaries of the Reorganized Church of
Latter Day Saints, and were from Wisconsin. After some con·
. versation, in which he spoke very highly of young Joseph, and
"
'
that his wife Emma was the best woman that ever lived, and
that she believed her former husband was a prophet of God,
he said, "And I beli.eve she is honest in her convictions. She
tells so many things that took place in connection with the
writing of the Book of Mormon that I can't help but believe
there is something in it, and I had much rather believe in it
than to believe in the Bible. In fact, I dOl not believe in the
Bible anyway." He was quite talkative arid claimed to be
skeptical on religious matters, though he continued: "I believe
Joseph Smith was an honest man, but think he might have been
deceived. My wife wrote a part of the Book of Mormon as
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Smith translated it from the plates he had found." He seemed
quite inquisitive in relation to our mission. I told him we
wished to see Joseph. He informed us .that he had been married lately and was living on a farm, and that there were some
Mormon elders from Utah there a few days before to see him,
but Joseph would not have anything to do with them ..
He then took us into the dining room, where his wife was,
. and introduced us to her. We informed her that we were on a
mission preaching the gospel. She appeared quite reserved;
seemed inelined to talk very little with us, and we avoided telling our especial object of visiting Nauvoo at this time. We
stayed overnight in the hotel, and until about the middle of
the afternoon Saturday. Major Bidamon informed us he expected Joseph in the dty, and as he did not come, about three
0' clock in the afternoon we walked out to the farm to see him.
When we arrived at his place, Joseph was not in the house,
but soon came iIi, and his wife introduced us to him as
strangers who wished to see him. Elder Gurley at once introduced himself and me as missionaries of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of LaUer Day Saints, and stated that .
we wished to have some talk with him, and handed him the
following letter:
The Chu,rch of Zarahemla, Wi'I-;()ilsin, to.Joscph Smith: Our faith is not
unknown to you, neither our hope in the regathering of the pure in heart
entl).ralled in darkness, together with the means, to the accomplishment
of the same, viz, that the seed of him to whom the work was· first committed should stand forth, and bear the responsibility (as well as wear
the crown) of a wise master builder, to close up the breach, and to combine in one a host, who, though in captivity and sorely tried, still l'efuse
to strengthen the hands of usurpers. As that seed, to whom pe.rtains
this right and heaven-appointed duty, you cannot be unmindful nor indifferent. The God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob covenanted with them
and their seed. So the ('...ad of Joseph covenanted with him and his seed,
that his word should not depart out of his mouth, nor out of the mouth
of his seed, nor out of the mouth of his seed's seed, till the end come.
A Zerubbabel in 1s.rael clut thou. As a nail fastened in a sure place, so
are the promises unto thee to make thee a restorer in Zion, to set in
order the house of .God. And the Holy Spirit that scarcheth the deep
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things of God hath signified to us that the time has come, for through
fasting and prayer hath the answel' fl'om ('.od come unto us, saying,
Communicate with my servant Joseph Smith, son of Joseph the Prophet.
Arise, call upon God, and be strong, for a deliverer art thou to the Latter
Day Saints, and the Holy Spirit is the prompter.
The apostles, elders, and Saints who have assembled with us have
beheld the vacant seat, and the seed that is wanting, and like Ezra of
old with his brethren, by the direction of the Holy Spirit have we sent
faithful messengers to bear this our message to you, trusting you will
by their hands notify us of your readiness to occupy that seat, and
answel' to the name and duties of that seed. For this have our prayers
without ceasing been offered up for the last five years. Weare assul'ed
that the same spirit that has testified to us, has signified the same things
to you, Many have arisen perverting the work of the Lord. But the
good and the true al'e throughout the land waiting the true successor
of Joseph tl1e Prophet as president of the chtlTch and of the priesthood.
In our publications-sent to you-we have shown the right of successorship to rest in the lineal descendants of the chosen seed to whom the
promise was made, and 'also the manner of ordination thereto. We cannot forbear reminding you that the commandments as well as the promises given to Joseph your father, were given to him and his seed. And
,in the name of the iVf..aster. even Jesus Christ, as moved upon by the
Holy Ghost we say: Arise in the strength of the Lord and realize those
promises by executing these commandments, and we, by the grace of
God, are thy helpers in restoring the exile'd sons and daughters of Zion
to their inheritances in the kingdom of God, and to the f:lith once delivered to the Saints.
Holding fast that which is. good, and resisting evil, we invoke the
blessings of the God of Israel upon thee and upon all Saints, for whom
we will eve'r pray.
.'
J. W. BRIGGS,
Repr".~entative Presiclent of the Chll;/y;h and the Priesthood in Zwrahernla,
ZARAHEDlILA, November 18, 1856.
-

After reading the above lettel' Joseph handed it back to EI.del' Gurley and said, "Gentlemen, I will talk with you on politics or any other subject, but on l'eligioll I will' not allow one
word spoken in my house."
Elder Gurley replied, "But we 'wish to tell you what we believe."
Mr. Smith in a mo..c;;t emphatic manner replied, "I will not
allow one word spoken on the subject to me in my house,"
At this' blunt, emphatic statement that he would not allow
us to speak one word on the subject of religion in his house,
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Brother Gurley burst into tears and wept. At this juncture I
spoke as follows: "Mr. Smith, while we respect your feelings
as a man, and do not wish to inj ure your feelings yet we will
not allow you to hinder us in doing our duty, as we have been
sent by the command of God to tell you what we know and most
surely believe in relation to your calling as the successor of
your father."
At that Joseph arose to his feet, and, I thought, somewhat
sprung in his feelings, and said in a hasty tone of voice: "When
men come to my house and tell me what I must do, I tell them
there is the door, and they can go out."
Brother Gurley then said to me, "Come, let us go."
I replied, "Brother Gurley, do not be in a hurry," and Jos-

eph's wife said, "Don't, Joseph, don't" (I will never forget
those beautiful eyes as she looked up so imploringly to Joseph) .
Joseph then calmed down and said, "I did not mean to injure
your feelings, and I ask your forgiveness." Brother Gurley
also then asked his forgiveness. I did not, for I felt I had only
done my duty, and could not ask to be forgiven. I then told
him briefly that it had been revealed to us that he would be
the successor of his father in the church, and that we had been
commanded to so inform him of our hope and faith in the
maiier.
He replied to us, "I do not allow myself to talk on such matters in relation to my own calling, or what I may do in the
future," Up to this time Gurley was weeping an the time. I
spoke in a real earnest manner, and a part of the time quite
loud. A quieter feeling now pervailed, and Joseph informed
us that elders George A. Smith and Snow from Utah had been
to see him but a short time before, and that he would not have
anything to do with that people or their corrupt doctrines.
Supper was now ready and Joseph invited us to eat with
him, which we did, and after supper some little conversation
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was had in relation to our mission and hope, but he objected
to any reference to his own calling, and I thon said,
"Will you meet us in the morning in the city?"
He promised to do so, after which we bade him good-by and
walked to Nauvoo. As soon as we had left the house Brother
Gurley remarked to me, "He insulted us, and will not receive
our mission, and we might as well go home. He might as wen
have turned us out of doors."
I said, "We have not yet finished our mission to him. You
remember we were commanded in case he did not receive our
mission that we should raise our hands before him and leave
him in the hands of the Lord."
Brother Gurley then exclaimed: "Oh, I forgot that! Let us
go back and do that now."
"No," I replied, "he promised to meet us in the morning at
the Mansion House, and then we will have some more talk,
and if he does not accept our message to him, then we will
present him to the LOI:d with uplifted hands."
Gurley then said, "That will do. How came you to think to
ask him to meet us in the morning?"
I replled, "I thought of it all the time."
The next morning was Sunday, and after breakfast we
started to take a walk, and just as we got to the door, Joseph
opened it, and said, "Good morning."
Brother Gurley hastily and abruptly said, "Have you received the evidence yet?"
Joseph answered, "No."
"Then let us go and have a talk," Brother Gurley continued.
,J oseph led the way to a room upstairs, and when he had shut
the door he said to us, "If you men have been commanded of.
God to do anything, why can't you do it without any reference
to me, for I know that no man or the angels from heaven can
lead the church in the condition it is now in."
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At this BI'oth~r Gurley again broke in tears and wept for
. some moments. I then said, "Mr. Smith, we can do our duty
without any reference to other men, for \ve do not recognize
any man, priest, or ldng as our leader save Jesus Christ only,
neither would we receive you except you are called of God yourself. But as ministers sent to scattered latter-day Israel, we
call on you as one of the spiritual stones of the house of God
to come and take your place, as it has been shown to us by the
gifts of prophecy."
At that my hands involuntarily rose and Joseph said, "Don't
curse me. 1 can't stand that."
. I looked, and Gurley also stood with his hands uplifted, and
he replied, "That be far from us. \Ve rather bless than curse."
He then offered a short but fervent prayer for Joseph, and presented him to the Lord in the name of Jesus Christ.
Joseph then said, "Are you now through?"
Gurley answered, "Yes."
Then Joseph with uplifted hands rose to his feet and offered
a most fervent prayer. Among the things he said in his prayer
were, "Heavenly Father, keep me from wrongdoing, and that
my face may be like a flint, that I may not fear the face of clay.
In the name of ,Jesus Chrjst. Amen." He then said, "I am
through and will ta:ke the responsibility upon myself for my
own actions." A peaceful feeling pervaded my mind, and there
seemed to be a good feeling on the part of all.
Joseph then asked how old we were. When we informed
him, he said, "I like the spirit of 'you men, and we may see
many things yet." And he assured us again that he would have
nothing to do with the practices of the Mormons in the West.
After some little talk, which showed us that he was indeed
interested in the work his father labored to build up, we
separated, good friends.
In the evening we had some little conversation with his
mother. She made several inquiries about our meetings and the
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interests of the church at Zarahemla, and we informed her of
the evidence we had received of her son taking the leadership
of the church, as it was his right by lineage. She seemed to
wish to avoid any reference about her childi'en having anything to do with the church; spoke of her former husband with
tears in her eyes.
The next morning she said: "I have always counseled the
saints who come to me for advice as to where they should go,
to go north."
I inquired, "Why did you give them that counsel? Did you
think James J. Strang's claims were right?"
She quickly replied, "No, but I thought jf they went up north
they could soon get a way again, but if they went west they
could not, and I always believed the church would rise again
in the north. I have always avoided talking to my children
about having anything to do in the church, for I have suffered
so much I have dreaded to have them take any pal't in it. But
I have a!\vays beHeved that if God wanted them to .do anything in the church, the same One who called their father
would make it known to them, and it was not necessary for
me to talk to them about. it; but I never had confidence in
Brigham Young, and Joseph did not for some time before his
death."
I then said to her: "Did Joseph have any knowledge or premonition of his death before it took place 1"
She replied: "Yes, he was expecting it for some time before
he was murdered. About the time he wrote those letters that
are in the Book of Covenants. he was promised if he would go
and hide from the church until it was cleansed he should live
until he had accomplished his work in the redemption of Zion,
and he once left home intending not to return until the church
was sifted and thoroughly cleansed; but his persecutors were
stirring up trouble at the time, and his absence provoked some
of the brethren to say he had run away, and they called him a
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coward, and Joseph heard of it, and he then returned,
and said, 'I ,vill die before I will be called a coward.'
"He was going to find a place and then send for the family,
but when he cattle back I felt the worst I ever did in my life,
and from that time I looked for him to be killed, and had felt
so ~ad about it, that when he was murdered I was not taken
by surprise, and did not feel so bad as I had for months
before."
While she talked to us the teal'S flowed fl'Om her large, bright
eyes like rain, and I could see in every act affection for Joseph.
Delineating her evidence of the divine authenticity of the
Book of Mormon, she said: "When my husband was translating the Book of Mormon, I wrote a part ·of it, as he dictated
each sentence, word for 'YOI'd, and when he came to proper
11ames he could not pronounce, or long words, he spelled them
out, and while I was writing them, if I made any mistake in
spelling, he would stop me and correct my spelling, although it
was impossibJe for him to see how I was writing them down
at the tIme. Even the word Sa1'ah he could not pronounce at
first, but had to spell it, and :t would pronounce it for hiln.
"When he stopped for any purpose at any time he would,
when he commenced again, begin where he left off without
any hesitation, and one time while he was translating he stopped suddenly, pale as a sheet, and said,'Emma, did Jerusalem
have wans around it?' When I answered 'Yes', he replied,
'Oh! I was afraid I had been deceived.' He had such a limited
knowledge of history at that time that he did not even know
that .Terusalem was surrounded by walls."
She also spoke very highly of Elder William Marks and
said, "Joseph always had confidence in him. David Whitmer
is honest, and when you see him you will say he is an honest,
truthful man, and the reason he absented himself from the
church was because of his misunderstandings, and the acts of
some in the church he could not fellowship."
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I then referred to Oliver Cowdery and Martin Harris, when
she said: "Oliver Cowdery was an honest man, but he became
disaffected because of the actions of some in the church." Of
Harris: "He was an honest man, but not naturally as noble
and firm in his mind as some. There were only three classes
that followed Brigham Young to Utah: knaves, fools, and those
whose circumstances and .environments compelled them to go."
Brother Gurley was much pleased with what Joseph and his
mother both said, though at first he was greatly .disappointed
at the w;::t,y Joseph received what he had said, OIl', as he expressed it, "Would not allow me to say anything." But we
were both impressed that he was aware of his calling as the
suc.cessor of his father, but that human agency would not influence him to take any stand in the church, and that he was
unalterably and utterly opposed to polygamy. As Brother
Gurley put it, "He gave us to understand he would not go to
Utah, and I am glad of that, anyway."
I was really glad in my heart to see the manner in which he
resented what he first thought we wished to urge upon him as
the views against his own convictions. We also thought he
was impressed with the fact that we were sincel~e and believed
that we were divinely impressed to visit him with OUI' message,
and that we would not accept him as the successor and president of the church without he was truly called of God as his
father was.
The next day Brother Gurley still felt so badly about leaving
home that he could not endure the thought of continuing in
the ministry. I urged him to remain in the mission and we
would visit as many of the members of the church as we could
and tell them of our hope of the reorganization, but his struggles were too great, and the next Wednesday evening he said
to me, "Brother Briggs, I am going home to Katie in the morning if I lose my salvation." I saw there was no use in trying
to persuade him to continue longer in the ministry, and after
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some conversation we had prayer, and in the best of feelings
and spirit we talked over our hope, and agreed that he should
return home. The next morning he left me in Nauvoo; and
went home. It was as I had expected before we left-I was
alone.
In a few days I received the following letter from Brother
Z. H. Gurley, senior:
YELLOWSTONE, December Hi, 1856.
Dew' Brother Ed1nund: Feeling deeply interested in your situation,
and in the welfare of the ehurch, I have thought to trouble you :with a
fe,~· Enes, sincerely praying almighty God to direct us all aright, for
surely in and of oUrl'ielves we are weak, yea, perff'ct weakness.
Samuel returned Sunday evening almost tired out. Since yOU left,
the snow has fallen two feet and upwards and is badly drifted, which
renders it almost impossible tD move. The roads are completely filled
up and have been impassable for several da~'s. As soon as we can get
around, will go down to Zarahemla, and the ChUl'ch ",-ill then direct what
you shall do. Until you hear from the church officially, stay where you
are, and you shall do much good.
Last Sunday I was with the church at Zarahemla, and our prayer
meeting lasted until 1.30 o'clock in the morning. We were told that you
and Samuel had presented the message and had been faithful before the
Lord. Sister Newkirk (Brother David )J ewkirk's wife) had a vision;
saw you on one side and Samuel on the other of a young man holding him
up. The Holy Spirit then commanded UI'1 to hold up Brother .Joseph by
our faith and prayers, as :,>,ou were holding him up, with the promise
that he should come to Zarahemla. So fear not. Do what the Spirit
of God commands you, and in the Harne of the Lord Jesus Christ YOli
shall accomplish yonr mission, and I say unto you, Receive sh'ength and
help, and in the name of the Lord Jesus, after many days you shall succeed. Even so. Amen.
Brother Edmund, during your stay, spend all of your time in study.
Study the Bible prophecies. Pray for undel'standing. Commit more or
less to memory every day, and wait patiently as does the husbandmen
for the early and laUer rain, and know assuredly you shall JlOt wait in
vain. I would advise you at a suitable time to visit Brother William O.
Clark. He lives, or used to Hve. about three miles west of l\lorltrose.
He is the man that baptized your brother ;Jason, Jones, and theWhiticar's
family, and on your road, if it seems right, go on to West Point. Inquire
for .John Hardy. Tell him you call at my request to see him. He is
with us in faith, and is a good man. There are several in that region
who know me, who used to live at La Harpe. They have as much faith
in the gifts as you have, and will welcome you.
Brother, the Spirit of God will, I think, direct you this way, for a
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weasure of it is on me at this time. You will find several, no doubt,
who will fin their several places in the church according to their appointment when the foundation of the earth was laid.
Stand up, Brother Edmund, as a man of .God. I would not advise you
to debate mU,ch, but bear a faithful testimony of this work, of what you
know and most assuredly believe, and in this way you will have victory
every time.
As to money, some shall soon come to you . . . . Sunday after you left,
when on the way to Zarahemla, I saw you and Samuel in a close place,
and I struggled in spirit near three fourths of an hour until you were
delivered. I knew you had the victory. Since S,amuel has returned I
have learned where you were. [We were at W. W. Blair's.] After that
I went on to the meeting. We had a good time. In vision some saw Brother
Joseph in company with two others. A part of the revelation given in
March, 1833, read, section 87, paragraphs 1 and 2, the Holy Spirit directingthat 'at the same time that through him (Joseph) the oracles
were then given to us, even the church. This is the second time that
Joseph has been seen in our midst. . . . Your people are well. Riley
spoke and prayed in our prayer meeting.
I sent your license in Samuel's letter. Cut it out. Please write often
and know that the daily prayers of the church are for you.
May God bless you and protect you, is the prayer of
To E. C. Briggs.
Z. H. GL'RI,EY.

In a second letter he said: "Samuel is in good spirits and
faith that Joseph will soon be with the church," and advised
me to remain in my mission, "Because we have received evidence that you will not return to Zarahemla until the Prophet
Joseph comes with you to the church."
In a short time after, I received a letter from my brother
Jason confirming Brother Gurley's letters, and instructing me
to return to Brother Joseph his letter of November 18, as Samuel had left it with me. The first time I saw Joseph after this I
handed said letter to him with this remark: "I have been instructed to hand this letter back to you."
He replied, "All right."
I never again referred to it, or my mission, nor had any conversation with him on religious matters involving his association with the church while on my mission.
I remained in Nauvoo and vicinity until the fall of '57;
worked a part of the time with Joseph on his farm; though he
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had moved into the city and his brother Frederick worked the
place.
I became quite well acquainted with the Smith family.
Frederick was prepossessing; in fact, a gentleman in his a ppearance, open and frank in his countenance, six feet high and
well-proportioned, and I noticed he was very affectionate to
his mother, and often saluted her with a loving kiss and good
morning or good-by. Everybody loved him.
Joseph was always cheerful, very respectful to his mother,
always seemed to be busy. Alexander was always quiet around
the house and doing chores. David was a handsome boy, \
modest and retiring in disposition, studious, and quite an artist; loved and admired by everybody who formed his acquaint- .
ance. Sister Emnla was an exceptionally good woman whom
everybody spoke of as an example worthy of imitation. In
fact, the whole family were esteemed by all people who knew
them as good, worthy citizens above reproach, having the reputation of being strictly moral and temperate in all things.

The excellent examples I had seen in so many of the elders
were my themes of thought, being so very much in contrast
with theappearance of the dilapidated cityof Nauvoo, looking
like a bleak and dreary plain in comparison with what it once
was, teeming with its thousands of comforted, loving Saints.
The temple, though never finished, was built and inclosed
so it was an imposing structure of art to crown the hill over- .
looking the happy city, and the beautiful waters of the curved
Mississippi River that more than half surrounded their loved
homes. Oh, what a contrast! All was swept away except the
three corners of the broken fragment of the Temple, like
towers, which stilI stood as specters overlooking the ruins, and
ragged streets all grown lIP to weeds and sandburs. Yes, all
this change came to the church and dty because of its sins,
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wicked persecutions, and Brigham Young's misdeeds and mismanagement.

The winter of 1856-57 \vas a long winter to me in some
respects while I stopped in Nauvoo, and the foregoing thoughts
occupied my mind.
Joseph Smith's teaching, without a single exception in every
word, line, or sentence on the subject of religion ever teaches
the highest morals and purest Christianity, and he wrote
thousands of pages, and examined and controlled many thousands more written by his followers in his lifetime, and these
pages of literature, on the subject of religion ever smack with
the purest of motives and highest morals, declaring ancient
Christianity restored again to better the world, promising
gifts and blessings of the- Holy Ghost to, everyone who would
continue in the "yord by which they might know of the doctrine,
whether it is of G9d or man. By a careful study of the Scriptures and Elder Joseph Smith's writings I could see he was
indeed a thorough, true Christian, and he had enstamped his
very life upon his affectionate, innocent wife and children.
Gould all tbis be done and Joseph Smith be a bad man?
Jesus says:
Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh. A good man
out of the good treasure of the beart bringtb forth i1:ood things: and an
evil man out of the evil treasure bringeth forth evil things.-Matthew
12: 34, 35.

The people, in. and out; of the church, about Nauvoo, who
personally knew Joseph Smith before he was murdered, spoke
of him with respect, and declared he was a good, honorable
man, a ,\~orthy citizen, and declared the scandalous stories circulated about him 'v ere base misrepresentations put in circu-lation because of religious intolerance or by his political
enemies. At the same time, the newcomers into the city after
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the <;lea~h of Smith who spoke against him were rabid in their
denunciation- of him, and delighted in telling extravagant stories about him, though they never had seen him. This thought
impressed me as very s.ingular and strange, that in this enlightened age a man who had done so much to stir up the whole
religious world, in the very place where he lived and was murdered, should be spoken so well of by his old neighbors, though
they did not believe in his prophetic calling or his religion,
and his enemies who were not personally acquainted with him
_should tell all manner of evil things about him, that he
preached and practiced polygamy in Nauvoo, but all who
personally knew Joseph Smith, in and out of the church, denied in the most emphatic manner that Smith ever taught or
practiced polygamy in Nauvoo.
Mr. R. H. Loomis, who was an honorable man and well
acquainted with Joseph, said: /(1 believe Mr. Smith was honest
and conscientious in his religion, and did not teach or practice
polygamy."
And Sister Emma, in speaking of the condition of the church
after her husband's death, said to me, "I was threatened by
Brigham Young because I opposed and denounced his measures and would not go west with them. At that time they did
not know where they were going themselves, but he told me
th'at he would yet bring me prostrate to his feet. My house
was set on fire several times, and one time wood was piled
up at the side of the house and set afire. It burned the siding
considerably and went out before we discovered it. It was
either set on fire or byaceident or carelessn~ss caught fire a
number of times and went out of itself when we did not discover and put' it out, but I never had any fear that the house
would burn down ~s long as the Inspired Translation of the
Bible was in it. I always felt safe when it was in the house,
for I knew'it could not be destroyed."
She spoke very affectionately of Joseph and said, "I never
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had any reason to oppose him, for we were always on the best
of terms ourselves, but he allowed some others to persuade him
in some measures against his will, and those things I opposed.
He was opposed to the destroying of the press of the Nauvoo
Expositor, but the council overruled him by vote, and he told
them they were the cause of its destruction, but he would be
held personally responsible for it; and often heard Joseph
contend against measures in council, and sometimes he would
yield to them."
1 said, "Those were city councils?"
She replied, "Sometimes, and other times in counciLs of the
church, which were often 'held in our house. For the last
eighteen months or two years before his death it seemed the
best elders were kept away from hini as much as possible on
missions, and the worst characters in the church hovered
around him all the time."
When Sister Emma made the above statements it was a real
revelation to me. I had not realized before how the church
came to so soon run into such a horrible apostasy. She spoke
so endearingly of Joseph, in confidence, tears filling her eyes,
that I could see sbe reverenced his very memory, and had full
faith in Joseph's inspiration as a prophet of God, and Rhe
always denied to me in the most emphatic language that he
taught or practiced poloygamy.
Again, she said several times in conversation with me that
the Utah Mormons had by their acts since the death of her
husband made true all the slanders and vile things charged
against the church. I was also present when my brother,
Jason Briggs. asked Sister Emma in relation to the purported
revelation on polygamy published by Orson Pratt in 1852, and
she again denied that her husband ever taught polygamy, or
that she ever burned any manuscript of a revelation purport-
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jng to favor polygamy, and that "the statement that I burned
the original of the copy Brigham Young claimed to have, is
false, and made out of whole cloth, and not true in any
particular!' My brother was quite particular in his inquiry
when she said, "I never saw anything purporting to be a revela\ tion authorizing polygamy until I saw it in the See1', published
by Orson Pratt." Several were present at the time, and I shall
never forget the candid manner of her expression when she,
without a single hestitancy, with honesty and truthfulne~s
marking her countenance, gave the lie to Brigham Young's
assertion on the 29th of August, 1852, in Salt Lake City when
he said, "The original of this revelation was burned up....
Sister Emma burned the original. The reason I mention this,
is because that the people who did not know of the revelation,
supposed it Was not now in existence."

The facts are, dear reader, I have not enlisted in the interests
of the church without a full and free investigation of its claims
from every moral, religious, and political standpoint, .and
weighing, as far as possible with my limited knowledge, the
evidence on either side of the subject; and at my baptism I resolved that by the grace of God I would discountenance wrongdoing in the church. When I heard Sister Emma's statement
as before published, I believed her testimony, and I reaffirmed,
my vow, for I could plainly see that thl.'ough evil-minded men
the church had been brought to shame and its final rejection
as an organization, hence the necessity of a reorganization of
the church. I felt thankful to God that the prophet's wife had
never been deceived, was in the church, and had the Inspired
Translation of the Holy Scriptures left in her hands for safe
keeping while the church was passing through the dark and
cloudy day of apostasy.
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BIOGRAPHY OF JOHN T. DAVIES, BY Jl.WLLlE DAVIES
[E'DlTOR'S NOTE.--This biography should have been published earHer
in this series, but as it had not been received we had to defer. Its
proper place would be following that of John S. Patterson which appeared in the July number of JOURNAL, 1915. John T. Davies was one
of the ablest and most exemplary men the church has ever had ill its
service, not specially eloquent or fluent in language, but sound in faith,
safe in conclusion, deep in reason, and wonderful in analysis. His example and teaching rendered richer, purer, and wiser every life that
touched his in association.]

John Thomas Davies was born to William Davies and wife
June; 1828, at Merthyr, Glamorgan County, Wales.
His father was a blacksmith by trade and was killed by a
horse when John T. was a small boy, leaving several small
children with the widowed mother in meager circumstances.
John T. being' the eldest of the family, assisted in their support
by working in the coal mines. He was deprived of attending
school, except five days of his life, yet when he became a man
he was educated far above the average of the time, having mastered many subjects in science, was an excellent grammarian
and historian and achieved much knowledge of ll1any branches
of learning by a studious, industrious and persistent reading
and research.
In his nature he was of a highly religious inclination, and
when very young he united with the Baptist Church, but being
. a Bible student soon became dissatisfied with the doctrine of
that faith, as in neither faith nor practice did it accord with
his understanding of the doctrine of the New Testament.
While yet in his youth he had opportunity to heal' the gospel
as restored by the angd through Joseph Smith, 'which after
close investigation he accepted, being baptized, confirmed and
soon after ordained to office of elder, being greatly blessed in
preaching'. He baptized many people who with him enjoyed
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the. manifestations of gifts of the gospel, giving great joy, and
confirming their faith in the divinity of the gospel restored.
pee ember 14, 1857, at Parrish Church at Machynlleth, Mont-

JOHN T. DAVIES AND WIFE.

gomeryshire, North Wales he and Miss Catherine Ann Arthur
were united in marriage.
The church placed many responsibilities upon him in what
was known as the English and "Velsh Mission, one of which
was to assist John Davis "the printer" to translate the Doc-
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trine and Covenants into the Welsh language, which was published in 1851.
The advantages of the New World had been l~eported to him
by some who had reached it, which gave him a strong desire
to go to America that he might enj oy the opportunities afforded
in "the land choice above all other lands."
A son, John Arthur, was born to him April 4, 1859, another
. son Evan A., born November 10, 1860, gave him a stronger
desire to seek the New World and its opportunities for his
family.
He had studied much on the division of the church at the
death of Joseph the Martyr, and had been convinced that the
church was rejected of God, which he advocated, meeting
much opposition by the devotees of Brigham Young.
In the year 1860 the opportunity to reach the longed-for
America presented itself in solicitation by elders of the Utah
church, for him to take charge of a company of emigrants they
had induced to go to "Zion" and join in the "gathering of the
saints" under the regime of their church. \Yith hearts filled
with gratitude to God, they embarked on the mighty deep and
after some days landed on the beautiful promised land of liberty and Zion and with anticipation of temporal equality and
holy influence they wended their way across the treasured land
to the valley of Salt Lake to enjoy a realization of brilliant
dreams of hope created in them by glowing reports made by
elders from Utah.
John T. had never been able to accept Brigham Young' as
legal successor to church presidency, believed in the church
having been rejected of God and this put him on his guard
relative to church doctrine and practice. He possessed a desire
to investigate, rather than confidence in church officials, which
served as a safeguard in that which he was to meet.
Some days before reaching Salt Lake City they were met
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with high cordiality by a company of church dignitaries who
approached John T. Davies with offer of the office of bishop,
which would result in riches, depicting the honor, wealth and
influence accompanying the call,. which they declared was of
God. He listened with prayerful alertness to their solicitation
to its close, then with these words he dismissed his would-be
allurers: "Brethren you have made me a proposition, now permit me, in turn, to make you a proposition, you agree to leave
me alone and I agree to leave you alone."
To him the basis of success in the gospel was humility, his
might, mind and strength demanded in the promulgation of
its principles and his suspicions became stronger by the char.,.
acter of the proposition made, conceived distrust which gave
birth to disgust in his mind. His tempters left him and returned to Salt Lake City, the company continuing their wearisome journey, some with confidence, others with suspicion,
finally reaching their destination where a renewal of the proposition as above stated was made to John T. with the same
results.
Having been considered an excellent preacher in Europe,
this reputation had preceded him to Utah, and soon after his
arrival he was called upon to preach in a theater building,
which he did, to a large assembly but never after\vard could he
be prevailed upon to preach.
His keen perception had brought to him the conviction that
there was much wrong in "Zion," and he was determined to
be cautious and investigative.
He worked in various avocations to support his family,
quietly, silently, examining conditions, investigating doctrine
and practice. With his wife, they went through the "endowment house" bent upon a thorough test, as also to remain in
the grace of the church authorities.
In the year 1863 a daughter, Catherine, was born, who in
1886 became the wife of Edward E. Wheeler, a seventy and
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mIssIOnary. Another daughter, Susan, born in 1865, died in
infancy. In 1867 a daughter Mary E. was born, who in 1887
became the wife of Warren E. Peak, a seventy and missionary.
In 1869 John T. was awarded a contract of grading and
timbering for the Union Pacific Railroad Company. He moved
his family from Salt Lake City to Goshen, utah.
He had prayerfully studied the Doctrine and Covenants and
became convinced that Joseph Smith's seed should succeed him
in church presidency. An unanswerable argument presented
itself to his mind and where safe to do so he presented this
argument and had found none who could overthrow it.
As a contractor he employed quite a number of men, among
whom was John Alfred Davies, his brother-in-law who came
from Wales with him, also Richard H. and Benjamin Davies,
whom he had not before met, but who it developed were his
cousins. John T. at once began to present his views on church
succession to them and discovered that Richard H. knew all
of the proof contained in the revelations and much more relative to the latter day apostasy and had sometime prior to this
been converted to the claims of the Reorganized Church by Sister Williams, mother of Thomas W. Williams, she having been
baptiz.ed by Elder James W. GUIen.
She had a great desire to be an instrument to convert others
to the truth 'and be the means of extricating souls from the
darkness of the apostate church and she arduously labored to
that end, convincing quite a number at Goshen, who were baptized by Elders James W. Gillen and Thomas Job.
In a dream three men were presented to her with the state
ment that she would be instrumental in their conversion,
which was literaliy fulfilled, Richard H. Davies above referred
to and of whom in many years afterwards she became the wife,
was one of the three men presented in the dream.
John T. tested the claims of Richard H. by opposing them
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and thus became more convinced of their genuineness as he
could not overthro'w the argument and hence demanded baptism which was administered by Richard H. Davies and confirmation by Thomas Job, March, 1869, at Goshen, Utah. He
was ordained to the office of elder March 7, 1869, by the above
brethren.
In 1870 he with John ALfred, Richard H., Benjamin and
families started eastward in search of more tolerable church
privileges, going first to Ogden, Utah; then to Black Hills,
where they spent the winter of 1870-71 working in the coal
mines. A son, William, was born in 1871 and died in this same
year at the Black Hills.
After some months the little band continued their journey
eastward arriving in southeastern Kansas in Labette County,
where John T. entered the coal mines to earn a living for his
family. A daughter, Sarah, was born to him in 1872, living
only a sholt time, passed on giving the parents a repetition of
the sad experience of parting with a loved one in death. The
same year he was ushered near the threshold of the valley of
death by a malignant typhoid fever. Th~~ little wife with several small children stood over him for days and nights of
prayerful anxiety when at last he exclaimed to her that death
was approaching him. She sank beside him in deepest humility and mighty prayer, a prayer aceompanied by that faith
that was not denied. The power of God rested upon her in assurance of his recovery and upon him in healing POW€l' and
he immediately rC'vived, the disease fled and he speedily was
renewed to health, giving a renewal of faith in the power of
. the gospel.
He resumed work in the coal mines and in April, 1872, while
at work therein at Thayer, Kansas, he was aIle day seized by
an uncontrollable influence, that imbued his mind with a iI1:Oisionary spirit, a deep interest in the salvation of souls, a persistent desire to think upon methods of presenting the gospel
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to the world, and so much was his mind absorbed ,with sentiments of love, sympathy, and interest in the salvation of men,
accompanied by a power inexplainable that his physical
strength abandoned him,and he became incapacitated to perform the task before him.
He' decided to leave the mine, started down the entry to the
shaft, and on the way met his cousin Richard H. who worked
.in a distant part of the mine and who was filled with intense
feeling of joy over the visitation of an angel who had appeared
to him in the mine, giving the following command, "Go tell
my servant John T. Davies that the General Conference of the
church has appointed him to a mission in Wales, and that he
is commanded to make preparations to go."
The two men left the mine, he returning to his home, relating to his wife the message he had received, they joining in
tears of joy and praise to God that they were called upon to
sacrifice and labor in his work and the privilege of enlightening their many friends and relatives of the greatness of the
Reorganization of the church and the acceptance of the Lord
of young Joseph as prophet, seer, and revelator to the church.
They were determined to obey the command.
With their joy was mingled much sadness because of the
taking away of the husband and father from the little family
to be left upon the broad, lonely prairie upon a homestead with
no means of subsistence in view, but the angel had come, the
command had been given, and they reasoned, as the Lord told
Nephi of Book of Mormon history, that God would ask nothing
of his people that was impossible for them to do, the requisite
faith was at hand and preparation was entered into to obey
the command of God delivered by the angel.
He immediately engaged in closer study of the three books
of the law, and also making arrangement for the home as far
as possible, confident that in due time he would receive notice
of his appointment, in harmony with the message of the angel.
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He was upknown to the church authorities, but by inspiration was presented to them; when his appointment was made,
they then set about to find him and by inquiry they found a
John T. Davies in Iowa, but when this was presented to Joseph,
he said, "That is not the man," the search being continued
until the John T. Davies of this history was located in a Kansas coal mine, which Joseph declared was the man indicated
in the appointment and notice of the same was forwarded to
him.
On July 16, 1872, he left his little family, upon the Kansas
prairie in the care of God and the Saints, not knowing when
leaving home, that means would be provided for the sustenance of home, but with an implicit faith in God, and hi" willingness to provide for the worthy Saints and supply the needs
of the faithful, he hopefully turned his might and mind to the
accomplishment of the work required of him.
He arrived in Bevier, Missouri, July 19, remaining until the
22d, preaching, and visiting the Saints who gave him some
money to help him on to his mission. His desire to visit Joseph Smith was realized on July 24, when he arrived at Plano,
Illinois, and with him visited Bishop Israel L. Rogers. Of this
visit his diary contains the following:
"Arrived at Plano, Illinois, July 24, 7.30 a. m. Met Brother
Joseph Smith for the first time, took breakfast with him and
family and then went with him to the office and talked freely
over matters of the kingdom. In the afternoon he took me
down in the buggy to Bishop Israel L. Rogers, and after a good
chat he left for home, leavillg me with the bishop. 1 went with
him to help dig out a steer that was mired in a ditch. Great
times t Returned very tired and sleepy.
"July 25, the bishop took me in his buggy to Sandwich, Illinois, and from there to Plano, giving me $107 to forward me
on my mission and $25 for my family.
"July 26, Brother Joseph and Edmund'C. Briggs laid hands
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on me this morning and blessed me for my mission. I got an
assortment of books and tracts to take with me, and started
for Chicago at 12 a. m., going to Scranton, Pennsylvania, to
call on my brother, William, arriving at 2 p. m., July 29, found
my brother.
"August 19, took the cars for New York, August 20, arrang~
ing for p~ssage. August 21, went aboard the Wisconsin, bound
for Liverpool. September 22, anchored this morning at 1 a. m.
Got to Liverpool at 12 m. September 3, started for Wales
on. Great Western Railway."
In October he wrote to the church of his safe arrival.
He met a great deal of opposition, by prejudice created by
latter~day ,apostasy, and the efforts of Brighamite elders' at~
tacks upon him.
In the fall he, with Thomas E .•Jenkins and John Hughes,
made a strong appeal to the church for financiai assistance
that a Welsh periodical might be published, believing it would
be a fruitful medium in getting the gospel before that people.
The General Conference of 1873 reappointed him to the mis~
sion, but straitened financial condition and serious illness in
his family compelled him to return to America. A daughter,
Fannie E., was born January 30, 1873, whose life took flight
April 25, and all that the tather ever saw of his babe was the
little clay mound where they told him her little form had been
laid to rest.
On May 29 he le-ft Cardiff, Wales for New York City, arl'iv~
ing home about, June 15, having been absent about thirteen
months. After his return he engaged in missionary work ad~
j acent to his home in Kansas.
March 3, 187,3, by revelation (Doctrine and Covenants
117: 8) he was called to office of seventy and by order of conference of 1874 he was ordained April 10, by Jason W. Briggs
and Crowell G. Lanphear at Plano, Illinois, and reappointed
to the Welsh Mission, 'he going directly from the conference
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to Wales. Leaving Plano, April 18, he arrived in Wales June
9, entering upon the work as president of the mission, also
making a trip to England in the interest of the work. Semiannual conference of 1874 sustained him in the Welsh Mission,
also the April conference of 1875.
Much opposition and some discouragement militated against
the work; notwithstanding all, the wbrk continued to grow,
giving him comfort and encouragement to press on until
strenuous conditions occasioned by sickness and poverty in
his home, caused the burden in his absence to be more than
he felt his frail wife could bear alone, so he returned home in
August. All honor to the suffering wife, she bore all adversity
with fortitude, and patient hopeful faith, without a murmur of
complaint and equal honor to him, a kind husband and loving
father, who never shrank from his duty to family and home.
Conference of 1876 appointed him to a mission in southeastern Kansas and southwestern Missouri and Indian Territory,
the territory composing Spring River District, and sustained
him each year in the same mission until and including the year
of 1887.
During the conference of 1885 instruction contained in Doctrine and Covenants 121 : 5 was given, in consequence of which
the following action occurred in the Quorum of Seventy.
"Whereas, we have been instructed to select Seven Presidents, therefore be it
"Resolved, That we make it a matter of prayer that the
Lord will name the men, through the President of the church,
and also the one who shall preside over the Seven," and by
resolution the above action was submitted to the President of
the church.
He replied that he had received no communication in answer
to the petition, and only that contained in the revelation.
At the next meeting of the seventy, John T. Davies, the subwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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ject of this biography, reported that he had received a vision
relative to the matter under consideration and by l'esolution
was requested to relate the same which he did as follows:
"I saw in vision John S. Patterson, John T. Davies, James
W. Gillen, Heman C. Smith and Colwnbus Scott, taking their
places in order by the side of the two now presidents of the
seventy and Edmund C. BI'and was declared to be the President of the Seven."
The brethren above named were declared to be the choice of
the seventy and were recommended to the conference for ordination, which was approved and at 5 p. m. of the same day,
April 14, their ordinations were affected, John T. Davies being
ordained by James Caffall, John H. Lake and Edmund C.
Brand.
At the conference of 1888 he was appointed to British Isles
Mission, associated with his son Evan A., who with their wi ves
sailed from New York in May, The son labored one year,
John T. remained two years.
In 1891 he was appointed to labor in Kirtland Distric~, Ohio.
Thereafter he was appointed to labor in northeastern Kansas
until and including 1895, ill which at Nettawaka, Kansas, he
had made his home since 1890.
Age and many hardships endured along life's journey had
rendered the wife, who was frail of stature, feeble. in health,
necessitating his personal care much of the time, yet under
these conditions he devoted much time to the ministry.
April conference of 1896 appointed him to Rocky Mountain
Mission. His companion felt very sad that he must go so far
away from home and leave her in ill health, and for the first
time in her life, in all the years of their separation for the
gospel's sake, and under indescribable privation, sickness and
sorrow, did she express regret for appointment and the imminent parting with him in her weakened physical condition bore
heavily upon her mind and she began to wane until she was
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confined to her bcd, and at the dawn of the day of April 10
her spirit took its flight upon the wings of the morning to that
wen-earned haven of rest and peace. The hope of the faithful
leaving the husband almost broken-hearted, being berflft, a
true, devoted I-vife, a loving and ideal companion, mentally and
spiritually, transforming life into a different existence to him,
to 'which he never became fully reconciled.
His son Evan A. and family moved to his home to retain its
existence as far as possible to him. In September, when he
began to arrange to go to his field, he met with an accident,
fracturing and dislocating the left wrist. This gave him great
pain and inconvenience and delayed his departure until Novem·
bel', when he went to his mission. He wll:s sustained in the
same field by conference of 1897 and in 1898 he was appointed
to Ohio where he labored under the burden of ill health for
two years.
Tn 1900 he was called to the office of high priest and ordained by Apostle Gomer Griffiths April 19, at Lamoni, Iowa,
and appointed to labor in southern Illinois. In 1901 he was
appointed to Kansas, Spring River District, 'where he continued to labol' until his death.
August 8, 1901, he was united in man-iage to SisterlVIariah
Rainbolt at Webb City, Missouri, where he made his home
thereafter. He was el(~cted president of the Spring River
District in 1901 and served in this capacity until his demise.
The winter of 1903 he suffered an attack of la grippe from
which he never fully recovered, it having caused an ulcer in
one lung that caused the break in an artery, and August 1,
1904, he suffered a hemorrhage that rendered him prostrate
and he was confined to his bed five weary weeks of intense
pain and suffering with never a murmur nor complaint, but
with the embodiment of a seeming perfect patience and forbearance, with kind words and smiles of gratitude to loving
hands who administered every possible comfort.. He was a
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model of greatness through suffering until the dawn of September13, 1904, he was permitted to abandon his aged,
emaciated, pain~racked body, for a mansion not made with
hands in the heavens above, with an unwavering faith in the
promise of !'est and home with the companion of his youth and
•
the babes of his bosom long gone on before.
An old friend, Elder Walter S. Taylor, was permitted to
see him in vision join his companion on the other shore, which
gave him much comfort before death came.
,Thus closed the life of a noble character, one whom the world
can ill afford to lose, and a father who was a model in every
way, in example and precept, a companion to his children,
whose teaching was deep, comprehensive, and of a sound mind.
His efforts were rewarded by two sons whose lives are
devoted to the ministry and two daughters, wives of men of
the ministry, and noble handmaidens of the Lord.
The Spirit of God testified to a priest who made an official
visit to his home that the success attained in the rearing of
his family was primarily due to their constant and sincere
family devotions, never at any time neglected, either by him~
self 'when at home or the wife when the husband was absent.
He was a man of high religious convictions, the embodiment
of love, charity and mercy, honor, and justice in judgment and
decision.
On September 15, 1914, a funeral service was held at his
late home, the sermon was preached by an old friend, Elder
Orson P. Sutherland, after which the remains was borne by
train, accompanied by the widow and two sons, to Netawaka,
Kansas, where another service was held, that Saints and
friends there where he had lived for several years and beloved
by them could have the privilege of looking upon the face of
their old friend before it was forever hidden from view, by
the side of the wife of his youth in Netawaka cemetery.
In the following October the Spring River District confer-
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ence was held at Pleasant View, Kansas, and by resolution
Sunday 2.30 p. m. of the conference was set apart as a time
for a memorial service in memory of their departed. president
who had served in this capacity at various t.imes from 1873
• to date of his death, 1904, being twelve years in all.
The meeting was conducted as a testimony meeting, of the
association had with the deceased, many occupying, speaking
in highest praise and honor of his life, testifying many and
wonderful blessings received through his ministrations in the
gospel.
Many tears were shed, caused by the loss of so great a man,
as also by the melting influence of the Spirit of God, attesting
the truthfulness of the words spoken in his honor, stating the
quality of his character and blessing by his efforts.
The following resolution was adopted:
Whereas, it has pleased our heavenly Father to remove from our
midst our beloved brother, High Priest John T. Davies, president of the
Spring River District.
Therefore, we the officers and members of the district feel that the
widow and the children have lost a kind companion and loving father,
and that the district has lost a true friend and brother whose words of
counsel, comfort and cheer so freely given, will be greatly missed, and
that to aU'the sorrowing relatives and friends do we extend our heartfelt sympathy, and pray God for strength to emulate the character of
his noble example in our own lives.

Thus we close the casket of this great man with our feeble
tribute of respect, so far as public service is concerned, but
he still lives in the memory of all who knew him and in the
lives of many who learned great things by word and deed of
him, whom they so much loved and honored.
To God through the gospel of Jesus Christ is aU honor due,
for the life of the great and noble character of John T. Davies.
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(Continued from page 373.)

After some time he came east again and decided he would
buy a farm and try farming, so he moved to Mills County,
Iowa, and settled dovvn. Mr. Nutt went also., That winter the
Josephites held meetings in the vicinity and Mr. Nutt persuaded him to go and hear them. He \vent on several occasions
but refused to admit that their preaching affected him in the
least;
After things had gone on in this way for some time, although
he tried to appear indifferent, religious influences were telling upon him. He read everything he could find on the subject with the main object of finding something to prove Mormonism false. Mr Nutt and wife had joined the "Josephites"
and kept up a continual attack on the enemy's lines. Finally,
after exhausting every resource at his command he decided
that it was "Mormonism or nothing" and afterward wrote
as' follows:
I tried to pray but took good Clare to let no one know anything about
it. I saw I must unite with the church. I made up my mind I would
go to Egypt; and have Dan Harrington baptize me. One morning I
stepped into the room where my 'wife and Brother Nutt and wife were,
and asked Brother Nutt what would be the order of procedure if a person wanted to unite with the church. Brother Nutt fathorned the situation at once and said he was ready to baptize me forthwith. I tol\i him
I had thought to have Brother Harrington baptize me. Brother Nutt
had been ordained an elder and was anxious to perform the ordinance.
I finally agreed. It was in November, 1869. I was baptized in the mill
race at Father Leeka's house and confirmed at the prayer meeting which
followed under the hands of Father Leeka, Gaylord and Brother Nutt,
the first being spokesman. I was a chosen servant of t11e Lord, was to
preach the gospel and was to have favor with God and man and power .
to work miracles in the name of .Tesus CIn-ist. All felt happy and all
had something to say. Some spoke with tongues and some prophesied.
One tongue was interpreted and some of the good folks bore testimony
it was true. I knew no more about the truth or falsity of it than a
Turk. I was honest in what I had done and just breathed a silent
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prayer to the good Lord and wondered why it was that others could
certify they knew, when it was all Greek to me.
Just at this juncture Mother Leeka offered prayer. She said It few
words in English and a' few more in some language that I was unacquainted with, and all arose. }i'ather Gaylord then said the tongue was
addressed tome and stated, if not the exact thoughts I had presented
to the Lord they were almost identical. I knew Father Gaylord was not
a mind reader but he told me the exact request I had made to the· Lord
who very graciously answered me. The meeting was a good one and all
felt happy.
That night I slept at Father Leeka's and in the morning they were up
quite early, Brother Nutt got up and I went to sleep again and dreamed
a man appeared to me (I was at that time a member of the Masonic
fraternity and believed that was the best religion in the ·\Yorld). The
personage that appeared to me was the ,savior of the raee. He questioned me upon the idea of the "Ancient Order" and its beg'inning with
Solomon's Temple. He showed me the temple and all its gl017 and its
destruction, then Herod's temple was shown me and it, too, was de-,
stroyed. He then showed me it was all the work of man and that there
was no power (0 save in it, but showed me man as the crowning glory
of God's wOl'k and even though the body might be destroyed, God, through
the gospel could and would raise it from that death with a glorious
body, all that the heart and soul could hope for.
I made up my mind then and there to know nothing but the gospel.
I wish to add that from the time I obeyed the gospel 1 have never sworn
an oath, 'drank liquor or used tobacco. I read the Book of Mormon, and
Doctrine and Covenants and tried to inform myself in a general way.
It was soon known that I had joined the l\Iormons and of COUl'se it
made "talk" f01' the good people, All went along smoothly until some
time in February. I attended a conference at the Gaylord, or Dawsen"
berg Schoolhouse and there I was ordained an elder. I was in one
meeting and Brother H.arrington asked me to speak to them. I was
reserved, and in fact, bashful. I didn't want to refuse but it seemed
to me the task was too great. If he had only given me two or three
minutes in which I might compose my nerves and quiet that inward commotion that was operating like a cyclone, I might have done better.
I could hear my heart thumping, and feel it, too. I finally stood up
but I made a poor talk. The fact is, all the talk was knocked out of me,
Brother Caster was then called on and he gave a splendid exhoration.
I thought if I could ever talk like that I should be happy.
I felt badly on account of my failure but felt sure I was called to
preach. It was made known to me before I was ordained, in a dream
'and in that dream the whole matter was explained to me, I concluded
to try to preach and requested Brother Harrington to go along with
me, so if I made a failure he could take up the laboring oar. I made
the appointment at the Shady Grove Schoolhouse and when the time
came to preach no Brother Harrington was there. I was alone so :(a1' as
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man was concerned. I went into the house. Every seat was occupied.
As I walked to the desk all eyes were on me. When the time came to.
open the service I felt a dreadful shaking, and from that time till now
I can sympathize with Belshaz7Iar when his knees smote together. I was
able, however, to stand erect, and got along very well. I had talked
only a few minutes before I forgot all about the fear and trembling.
From that time on I always tried to do my duty and was lanxious to
learn of the ways of the church. In 187.0 I attended General Conference
at Park's Mills, near Council Bluffs. There I met Joseph and several
of the leading men. When I was introduced to Joseph I thought he
would look through me. I had seen him in a dream land had heard him
say things that he did say after I met him. At this conference I was
enrolled in the first quorum of elders.

The next spring he seemed to have gotten restless again.
The siren of the wilderness began singing an enchanting strain
which was not to be resisted and so we find him with a friend·
journeying toward the land of the setting sun. their object
being to prospect for gold. They arrived at their destination
in the mountains but prospecting did not appeal to him, and
we soon find him at his old haunts and among his old friends,
the teamsters, and here let us note how differently his deportment to that of former years when at the same work. He was
never ashamed to own his conversion and to show by daily
example that 11,e was sincere. The spectacle of driving mules
without swearing was very remarkable to his old friends.
After. this he went to Salt Lake City where he received a
letter from DaVId H. Smith authorizing him to labor in Utah
that fall and winter. He writes:
I was appointed by the presidency of the church. I labored at Union
Fort, Draper, West Jordan and other places.. On one occasion I had
stopped at la house for the night at the invitatio~ of the owner. He
asked me if I would preach if he would get· a crowd. I told him yes.
He went out and in a short time returned with fourteen or fifteen men.
I talked to them and when I got through the man asked permission to
speak. He had talked (before me) against polygamy and several things,
and I supposed he was very nearly with us. I granted his request and
he arose and gave me the worst dressing down I ever re~eived from any
source. He bemeaned me for running around trying to disturb decent
people and said from then on he was going to live up to his privileges.
He said he knew polygamy was true. When he sat down another arose
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and gave a simUar talk. I could see they were vel'y angry. When this
last man took his seat I arose and told them that I had been invited to
speak, that I had not assailed any man but had told them the truth,
and besides that I told tHem they could kill me but they couldn't frighten
me. They replied th~re had been a time when I would not dare to talk
as I had that night. I told them I knew that as well as they did.
For a little bit things looked shady until the lady of the house arose
and told them I was an invited guest; that I was invited to speak; and
had been gentlemanly and that a hair of my head should not be harmed
while under their roof. She talked splendidly and the men cooled down
and after some talk among themselves, left.
The host had flaken a drink while out and talked to suit the party he
was with. That night I slept but little. It seemed to me the evil forces
had control and even the good clock began striking. I counted three
hundred times straight along. I was glad when morning came and I
could leave for ijeber City.

After this mission to Utah he decided to try farming so he
returned to his home in Mills County, Iowa, and put in a crop
of corn. He had plowed it once and it was looking fine
when on a Sunday morning, while he was a few miles away·
preaching, the grasshoppers came down in clouds and when
he returned his corn was nowhere to be seen. It had been eaten
to the ground but was at such an age that it immediately came
up again and that fall there was harvested at least, fOirty
bushels to the acre.
He describes an experience he had, during this summer
which our censorship has abbreviated to the following a~count:
I was plowing a piece of ground and sat down on the plowbeam to
rest. I heard a voice speak to me as clearly as I ever heard any voiceimd it called me by name. The voice told me' to prepare to devote my
time to preaching the gospel, that I would be called at the· coming conference to take the field and must go. I asked my wife' what she would.
do if I was called to take -a mission. She said she would not oppose it.
The conference was held at Park's Mills and I went. I said nothing to
anyone of what had been manifested to me, and as the time drew near to
close I was in hopes I would not have to go. The day came to read off
the names of the missionaries. .Mine was not on the list. I thought I
had been deceived and decided to take a walk and think it over. Soon
Joseph was seen coming. He stopped ·and asked me if I could take a mission from that conference. I hardly knew what to say. He said that
Brother Blair wanted my name read with the rest but that he thought
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it would be better to see me first. I declined to be ordained to the office
or seventy at this time until I could prove myself more worthy.
r wa" consigned to the~outheastern Mission and when the time came
to go I went. Brother John H. Hansen gave me all necessary information, and I got along splendidly. I returned from that mission field
after one year's labor in Kentucky and Tennessee. In the month of
February, 1877, I Was ordained to the office of sevent.y undel' the hands
of Apostles Edmund C. Briggs 'and .James Caffan, and at the April conference of that year I was appointed to labor in Kansas and Nebraska.

A complete account of his labors in the mission would
show persistent effort until many converts were made to the
church he represented. Many times he V'laS ridiculed on account of his religious belief and even threatened with lynching,
but he faltered not: The h-ials, vexations, a;nd disappointments
that fell to his lot were balanced by such experiences as the
following:
One time when perform.illg missionary labor at Wilber, Nebraska, and
while walking to town in company with my brother, who was a physician,
a lady called us illto her house. She had a sick child. My brother had attended it for some time professionally until! he had exhausted his skill, with
no improvement, and had told the woman that she would never be able'to
r;1ise the child. She then tried other physicians but the babe continued
to go down. After we had talked with her a short time she asked me to
heal the baby. I told her I eould not do that. She said she thought r
preached that. I told her I preached that the Lord could heal the sick.
iShe said "Yes, I understand." I told her I would call again. Her
name was Stephanick and her husband was a Bohemian. I left in a
day or so and went to William Gregory's, ten miles west, and preached
for a week. When he brought me back t.o town he drove up to the walk
and I stepped out. As I did so a little girl came up and asked me to
go and see the baby. I turned and walked dil'ectly with the gjrl, not
kllowing who she was nor where she was going. After accompanyillg
her for a block or more I asked her where she lived and she told me.
r went in and found Mrs. ,Stephanick sitting with the babe upon her
lap. She was weeping. She told :me the doct.ors had been to see it
that morning and said it could not live, that they were giving medicine
only to produce sleep and relieve suffering. I was touched, and felt I
would be willing to do anything or make any sacrifice if only the Lord
would raise up the child. I asked the mother if she would be willing to
obey the gospel and hear witness to the truth if God would spare her
child. She said she would. I knelt down and administered to the child
and in the name of the blessed N.azarene, rebuked the power that afflicted it. After the administration I told the mother to give no more
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medicine but to let the child sleep and when it 'awoke it would be well. 1
told her that people would try to make her believe the ehild would have
gotten well anyway. She seemed to be as confident as I was of the
recovery. I returned to my brother's house and that night but little
sleep came to me. I upbraided myself for making, what appeared to
be, rash promiRes.
N ext morning as soon as breakfast was over I called at the home
of the afflicted child. Mrs. Stephanick met rne gladly and wept tears
of joy. The Lord had healed her child. No trace of the disease remained. True, it was a mere skeleton but was cheerful and strong.
She told me the neighbors said just what I told her they would say,
but she told them she knew the Lord did it.
I baptized this woman with several others and established a nice
branch of the churcIl.

At the Galland's Grove conference in 1879 he was appointed
to labor in the Rocky Mountain ,Mission, William W. Blair in
charge. His other associates in the work being Charles Derry,
,Joseph Luff, Gorden E. Duel and Edmund C. Brand. They
held forth at Salt Lake City and for a time created quite a stir
among the people.
After this we find him holding forth at different points in
Idaho and Utah. some of the places being Ogden, Malad,
Provo, Springville, Salt Lake City, Soda Springs, Oxford,
Lehi, Pleasant Grove and other places. He ,,,Trites:
I also went to Camp Floyd where I was once numbered with the ungodly. There were only a few who remembered me. I had set my head
and heart to serve the Lord and I purposed to never trail the banner in·
the dust, but with God's help bear it aloft and see that it should be
honored. I baptized several there.

In 1882 he returned home and attended the conference at
Lamoni. He was given charge over the Southeastern Mission
and SOOl1 after departed for the field. From among other incidents described on this mission we have selected the following
as presenting a view of the Christian soldier on the march in .
the! enemy's country:
Upon my arrival atiYIoss Point, [Mississippi] I counted my cash
on hand. It amounted to seventy-five cents. I engaged a bed for twentyfive cents. I saw them dishing up fish and fried oysters. The oysters
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were a great temptation to me but I concluded I had better go to bed and
get something to eat in the morning.
Next morning I got up and look~d around for a cheap restaurant, and
directly I heard a woman talking Spanish in an eating house. I stepped
in and asked about breakfast. I still had fried oysters on the brain
and talked fried oysters to her and she set me up fried oysters for
thirty-<five cents. I went out with fifteen cents in my pocket and tried
to find some one that could or would take me across the river \vhich
was high, and out of its banks. Fifty cents was the least anyone would
venture to do it for. I sat down on a porch in 'front of the lodging
house where I had ~lept, thinking and wondering what to do, when I
saw a "darkie" across the street. Something said to me "he -will take
you over the river." I arose and hailed him. He came over and politely touched his hat. I raised mine as gracefully as I knew how and
informed him that I wanted to .cross the river and asked if he was the
owner of a boat. He v~ry politely told me that he was not but could
get one. I asked him what the charge would be and he asked me if ten
cents would be too much. I told him no, and in a short time he had me
across Dog River; and carried my satchel out to dry land. I gave him
all I had-fifteen. cents---and he was profuse in his thanks, and J in
return thanked him and told him 'I would pray the blessing of the Father
to rest on him. I threw my satchel over my shoulder and started OIl a
seven-mile walk. The whole country was flooded. I waded through
some places and at others crossed on logs. Finally coming to a bayou
that seemed impossible, I looked around for a boat but there was none :in
sight, so concluded to wade through, ·and did so, the waters being waist
deep. -A little farther on I came to another and tried that. I waded till
thj:l water reached my arm pits and then turned back. After walking
around a while I found a man who rowed me across and directed me
on the way that led to my destination.

This was his last mission to the southeast. 'He writes:
The parting· from the Saints of the 'Southeastern Mission was a sorrowful one. At Lone Star our parting was very affecting. We all
wept together. God bless the dear souls. I have always remembered
them in loving kindness. At the General Conference held at Stewartsville, Missouri, I was again assigned in charge of the Rocky' Mountain Mission, and after locating my family at Wilber, Nebraska, I 'again left
for my field of labor.

From this time on for about sixteen years,. until his death,
he continued in thi$ mission. For sixteen years he labored and
prayed, entreated and warned, and commanded and fought.
If his methods were sometimes severe it was because accord~
ing to his diagnosis, the-case demanded such a treatment. He
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never lQQked upon polygamy with the least degree of allQwance,
and left :p.Q stQne that might furnish a refuge fQr it, unturned.
If his prQgress in this mission was slQW it was because men
loved darkness rather than light, preferring'tQ be driven from
their sins by the judgments Qf GQd rather than sacrifice
their pride 0'1' give those whQm they cQunted enemies any Qf the
joy of victory.
At one time he and JQseph Smith traveled over much Qf the
territQry Qn missionary work and incidentally searched the
highways and byways fQr the reputedpQlygamous wives Qf the
martyr. Their tie Qf friendship was very strQng~ Joseph having frequently stated that he was the most cQmpaniQnable man
he ever knew. AlsO' should anyone attempt to belittle or
cast suspiciQn upon the head Qf the church he WQuld instantly
wave the effort ,aside with the declaration, "I will stand by
Joseph while the earth lasts."
He loved the mountains. Their snow-clad peaks, the wild
canyons, th~ massiv:e rocks, the turbulent streams, the lights
and shadows-all appealed to him, probably more on accomit
of associations than from a poetical or artistic point of view.
Many were the days he spent driving' a team over the rough,
unbroken, narrow pathways, and braving the dangers of crag
and chasm, to hunt out the lost sheep of his Father's house. Of
. the divinity of his commission he had no doubt, and his last
trip on earth was made by team in an effort to administer
the ordinance of baptism; but unseen forces were at work,
and his faithful diary that thrQugh all the years Qf his ministry failed not, became suddenly and pathetically blank on
Tuesday, May 9, 1899, and after a desperate conflict lasting
seventeen days, his spirit retreated across the dark river to join
the ranks of the mighty Captain who comes in power and great "
glory with his conquering hosts, to seek and to save that which
was lost.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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The following poem, written by Brother Charles Derry, was
sent to the family soon after:
SACRED '1'0 THE MEMORY 0[;' MY DEPARTED FRIEND AND BROTHEH,

ELDER R. J, ANTHON;;

His work was done, and nobly done,
Approved'by the Master's searching eye,
The Vidor's crown through Christ was won,
And 1'e fell asleep where the setting sun
His labors closed 'neath the western sky,
He lived for God and erring man,
His life was indeed a benizoll,
Making known the gospel plan,
As none but Christ's disciples can,
Inspired of God the Holy One.

There was no sa.crifice too great,
Nor a task too hard when Jesus called,
No matter though the ,vay was straight,
He onward marched, nor did he wait
To list' whon the siren Pleasure called.

ABOU BEN ADHEM
Abou Ben Adhem (may his tribe increase!)
A woke one night from a deep dream of peace,
And saw, withhl the moonlight in hi" l'oom<lYIaking it rich, and like a lily in bloomAn angel writing in a book of gold,
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold,
And to the presence in the room he said,
"What writest thou?" The vision rais'd its head,
And witb a look made of all sweet accord,
Answered: "The names of those ,,,ho love the Lord."
"And is mine one?" said Abou. "Nay, not so,"
Replied the angeL Abou spoke more low,
But cheerily still, and said: "I pray thee then,
,\Vritc me as one that loveR his fellow men."
The angel wrote, and vanished, The next nig'ht
It came again with a great wakening light,
And show'd the names whom love of God had bless'd
And 10! Ben Adhem's name led all the rest.
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(Continued from page 348.)

Under date of January 8, Edwin H. Gurley replied through.
the Herald to that :portion of the foregoing letter in which he
is referred to, and quite an extended controversy between
Elders Lambert and Gurley fonows through several issues of
the Hemld.
Brother Joseph R. Lambert, accompanied by Brother Amos
J. Moore, began a series of meetings near Pleasanton, Iowa, on
the fifteenth instant.
The Hemld of February 19, sajd:
Brot11er Joseph R. Lambert reached his appointment at Reger Springs,
'Mercer County, Mil'1souri, January 28, but was prevented from filling
the series he had contemplated, on account of a severe attack of lleurralgia in his face and head, resulting from exposure to the cold wind
on the ride over. He reports a great desire for preaching in the neighborhood of his labot's. He has openings in several schoolhouses, some
of them from invitaHons tendered by those interested in the houses.
Of these he says: "I am truly glad that though we Ahun not 'to declare
all the counsel of God,' flO many are willing and anxious to hear."

Under date of February 3, Henry A. Stebbins wrote from
Lamoni, Iowa, to the H emld as follows:
Notwithstanding the fall and winter are the most busy times on
church records, yet they are a1so the best times to preach the word,
therefore it speros very necessary that all should be done that can
be done wllen people are ready to hear, consequently I have endeavored
to answer as. many calls as I po~sibly could, taking some of my writing
along to work on by day and preaching evenings through the week.
Since my return from Hudsop,' Wisconsin, where I preached during
September, I have labored at Centerville, Iowa, and baptized three.
From October 28, the dute of my return home, I have been busy most·
of the time on secretary and recorder's work, but was out several times
for Saturda,~T evening and Sunday sermons at places near by, and on
January 15, I went to Allendale, Missouri, where is a b,ranch of our district. The 'Saints and friends of the cause ha,re there erected a meetinghoufle recently, size 24 by 40 feet. T11is is a great advantage to the
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cause in that region, as shown by our late meetings. Began preaching
and continued over till the twenty-fifth, Brother Charles H. .I ones
joined me on the twentieth and giving me timely and excellent aid, after his peculiar and effective style, so well known to all who know
Brother Charles. Meetings were well attended and largely so at the
last, but I took a severe ~old and throat and lungs' became quite sore
and the body weakened by the effect of the cold, hence can'le to a stop;
Brother Jones' business affairs also taking him bome. But on the
twenty-fourth we baptized four persons, two men and their wives, a
grave being cut in tbe ice, to bury them with Christ in baptism. We
left a promise to return February 4, and so expect to go down again tomorrow to continue the work where we left off, Brother Jones to meet
me there.
.
A rter returning from home the 25th I went to Lucas the 26th, and on
the 27th performed the marriage ceremony whereby Brother William
Shakespeare and Miss Jennie Willets became husband and wife.
Brother William if> one of the noble and pure-minded young
brethren of that branch. There arc numbers more of them, some married and some single, who are noble examples of what all· the young
men of our faith should be, and I rej oice at the work they are doing as
branch officers and Sunday-school teachers, and the Spirit whispers that
the Lord will want them in the field of labor by and by.
At the urgent request of the good Saints of Lucas and Cleveland. I
stayed OVer Sunday the thil'tieth and aided them three meetings of the
day the best I could. I rejoiced with them in the manifest goodness of
God to the faithful doers in his work.

In the He'rald for March 5, Sister Eleanor (Kearney), of
Lamoni, relates a vision in which she was shown the harmony
and agreement between the Bible and the Book of Mormon,
she was illu:ry1inated concerning the priesthood and baptism
for the remission of sins. After the vision passed the air
above her "seemed full of voices, singing, 'Alleluia, worthy is
the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.' "
'In the same issue is an extract from a letter written by
Elizabeth Allen, of Pleasanton, Io\ya, also written to the
Mothers' Home Column. She says: "'Ask and ye shall receive: This text came to my mind and I determined to ask
some of the sisters to join me in a donabon to the Home Column missionary fund. I, for one, feel that the thought which
originated this was impressed by the Spirit, for while we do
not feel like sending a small amount to the bishop we can
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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through this fund send in our dimes, and they w~lI make the
dollars. and we can influence others to send." As the result
of this effort the followhlg sisters of Pleasanton, Iowa, contributed to the fund: Elizabeth Allen, Belle Anderson, Bertha
Greer, Susie Early, Hannah Reese, Ann E. Little, Sybilia
Zenor, Fannie Parker, Miss Joan Anderson.
In the Home Column, of March 12, Sister H. E. Birchen
wrote from Cleveland, Iowa:
When I look back at my first years in this work and see how weak I
was at times, and how stimulating were the cheering words I received
from those who were older in the work, I feel I cannot love them enough.
Let us strive to cheer and encourage each other. If only by a kind
word, it will bear its fruit. We have organized our Mite Society and
think much good will result therefrom. Our Sunday school is in splendid
working order and our branch in good condition, vvith the best of feeling
prevailing.

The following item appeared in Hel'Ctld for March 19: "The
Leon (Iowa) Journal of the tenth inst. has lengthy i11ush'ated article on Lamoni.. its business interests, its schools
and churches, and gives special attention to the Latter Day
Saints, their religious vim,vs and history, their standing as
citizens in respE'ct of morals, thrift and enterprise, all of which
is treated in a fair, just and generous way. The J oU1'na.l has
the means of Jmowing in respect to most of the matters of
which it treats, for Leon is our county seat, and only fifteen
miles distant."
Also this: "Brother An~rew Himes is holding meetings
near Allendale, Missouri, and his efforts meet with fair success. He has -a call to a point southwest of Grant City and
hopes to respond to it soon, for his heart is in the Lord's work"
A district conference was held at Lamoni, .March 5 and 6,
Henry A. Stebbins in the chair, Francis M. Weld and Valentine White clerks. Reports were had from the following
branches: Lamoni, 577; l,ucas, 223; Little River, 103; Allendale, 41, four baptized; Greenville, 36; Davis City, 57; Lone
Rock,58.
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The fo'Ilowing branch presidents reported: John Watkins
of Lucas; Milton H. Gregg of Allendale; Asa S. Cochran of
Lamoni; Horace Bartlett of Greenville; Oliver J. Bailey of
Davis City. Elders reporting: Joseph R. Lambert, Amos J.
Moore, Oliver J. Bailey, Samuel F. Walker, Daniel K. Dodson,
John Landers, Samuel Ackerly, Ekin Lovell, James P. Dillen,
Levi Atkinson, George Wilson,J oseph Smith, Ebenezer Robinson, George Derry, Henry A~ Stebbins, Charles H. Jones,
Thomas J. Bell. Priests: Nephi Lovell and William Crick.
Bishop's, agent's report for the year ending March 4, 1887:
On hand last report $321.62, received $1,535.27, total $1,856.89,
paid out $1,175.02, balance on hand $681.87.
On recommendation and request of Greenville Branch, Isaac
N. Delong was.ordained an elder. Joseph R. Lambert, David
Dancer and William W. Blair were appointed delegates to
General Conference. To cast majority and mi~ority vote in
case of disagreement. To invite the General Conference of
April 6, 1888, to meet at Lamoni. Preaching by Daniel K.
Dodson, Charles H. Jones, Joseph Smith; prayer meeting in
charge of Henry A. Stebbins and George Derry.
Officials present: First Presidency 1, apostles I, high priests
5, seventies 2, elders 15, priests 5, teachers 3, deacons 2.
A Herald item says:
The Sunday school at Lamoni gave an Easter season' entertainment
on the evening of March 25; which for the pUrity, harmony, and appropriateness of the selections on the program, we have never seen surpassed. There were two original selections which were exceptionally excellent. There was not a single coarse or laughter-provoking piece on
the list; all were commemorative or descriptive of the life and mission
work of the Emmanuel, the S:on of God. Some of the renditions of the
scholars indicated an appreeiation of the thoughts and feelings of the
writers of the pieces, which was hardly to be looked for in people so
young.

At the General Conference in April, Joseph R. Lambert wl:J.s
placed in charge of the mission embracing Missouri and Iowa,
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which includes the Decatur District, and Duncan Campbell
was assigned to the district.
In the report of the First Presidency to the conference, the
following -reference is made to the defection of the Gurley
brotliers from the church and the results of their preaching:
The brothers Zenos II. and Edwin H. Gurley, have done some preaching in and around Pleasanton and Lamoni, Iowa, during the y'ear;· but
with what result we are not fully prepared to estimate, other than that
the effect wrought upon the mass of the members has been to the confirming of their faith in the calling and work of the Reorganization. We
think this is the result at Pleasanton, the home of Elder Zenos H. Gurley,
and at Lone Rock and at other points in Missouri, where Elder Edwin
H. Gurley has spoken, and at Lamoni.

The same report indicates that one had been baptized at
Lamoni, Iowa, into the following of David Whitmer. Some
account of this diversion will be found in various issues of the
Herald for this year.
The following: is the report of the di.strict to the conference:
There are seven branches and four fragments, and in all 1,154 members. During the year 56 persons have been baptized, 45 been received
by letter, 37 removed, 15 expelled, 9 died, 13 changes of name by marriage; net gain in membership 48. The cause is in fair condition, and
the prospect looks encouraging', if the ministry will only go on in their
labors, both in the branches· and around about; and if harmony and
peace continue among the Saints. The two movements against the Reorganized Church, by those once in the true faith have cost us ten members during the year, including the five released by General Conference.
On the whole the issues discussed have strengthened the great body of
the people in our district. There has been an examination, a study of
the books themselves, not only by the ministry, but ,by the young and
old of both sexes, therefore good has been brought to pass by that which
was only disposed for evil and to overthrow many, evidently designed
by 'Satan as one of the sifting processes. Also those outside have come
to know just how we regard matters upon which they were before
prejudiced, and, consequently, many have become more tolerant and
friendly as they found.we were not as represented. There have been many
public and private talks about "three books," and the brethren have been
fearless in meeting the attacks upon them. Henry A. Stebbins, president of district; Francis ~'L Weld, clerk.

The following items are from the Herald of May 28:
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The local ministry of the Lamoni Branch were many of them at work
in the "regions round about" on Sunday, :May 15. Brother William W.
Blair was at Saint Joseph, Missouri; Brother Thomas Bell at the
Rama School-house, in Missouri; Brother Bradford V. Springer at
Davis City; Brother John Shippy at the Fowler Schoolhouse; Brother
Joseph Smith spoke in the brick chapel in the morning and Brother
John H. Hansen in the evening, at the same place. There is a growing
detennination that the neighborhood opportunities shan not be neglected
and it is certain that an excellent liberty is enjoyed by those who are in
this way letting their light shine.
We see by a late Lucas, Iowa, Reco?'der, that Daniel ,8'. Mills preached
in that city during last week and over the following Sunday, May 15.
Brother James Whitehead, of Alton, Illinois, visited the Saints of
Lamoni during the last days of May. He was with them over two
Sundays, and spoke on Tuesday evening, the twenty-fourth. His presence and testimony were of great value to the Saints. He was a clerk
in the office of Joseph Smith, the president of the church, from July
1842 until Joseph and Hyrum were killed . . . . He left Lamoni in company with Brother Henry A. Stebbins, to visit Brother Abram Reese
at Pleasanton, Iowa, on 'May 31, happy in Christ and in his visit to
Lamoni. Herald, volume 34, page 369.

District conference convened at Allendale, Missouri, June
4 and 5, with Henry A. Stebbins presiding, Francis M. Weld,
clerk.
Branches reporting: Lamoni 581, 2 baptized; Little River
110; Davis City 55; Lucas 222; Allendale 42; Greenville and
Lone Rock not reported. Asa S. Cochran president of the
Lamoni Branch,. Milton H. Gregg president of Allendale
Branch and. Andrew . K. Anderson teacher of the Lamoni
Bl'anch reported, also Elder Henry A. Stebbins, John Shippy,
Samuel Ackerley, Andrew Himes, John Johnson, James P.
Dillon, Joseph Smith, Winthrop Blair, Evan B. Morgan, Ekin
Lovell, and Priest Nephi Lovell.
The president of the district was instructed to provide for
the holding of two days' meetings. The latter part of the
Saturday afternoon session was occupied in prayer and testimony, in which the gift of tongues and interpretation was
exercised. There was preaching during the conference by
John Shippy, Joseph Smith, John Johnson. After the afterwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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noon preaching on Sunday the sacrament was administered.
There was a prayer meeting at 8.30 Sunday morning.
Pursuant to the direction of conference, the president of
the district notified the Saints, through the H Mytld, of a grove
meeting to be held June 11 and 12, on the farm of Newton J.
Kent, near Wirt, Ringgold County, .Iowa.
Concerning the celebration of Independence Day, the Herald
of July 16, said:
We are pleased to have it to say ·that our Nation's birthday for 1887
was celebrated in a most appropl'iate and delightful manner at Lamoni,
and that it is the unanimous sentiment of all classes that as a whole it
stands unsurpassed. The weather ,vas propitious, the fine promise for
good crops il1spiredthe people with cheer and good hope, and early in·
the day every road leading into town was alive with wagons, carriages,
horsemen, and people on foot, intent on having a good time, exhibiting
their hearty patriotism, and their zeal for the Nation's honor and renown. An immense crowd assembled, and all seemed united, orderly
and happy. Not a thing transph'ed to mar the enjoyment of the occasion.
Drunkenness and rowdyism which in the past have so often disturbed
and disgraced such occasions were unknown and unheard of. No liquors,
neither wine, beer, nor drinks containing either were exhibited, and if
anything of the kind was used in the town or near by, it was on the sly.
The exercises at the stand were exceptionally good. Prayer was offered by Reverend Dix. The oration by Honorable J. W. Burrows of Cainsville, Missouri, was thoroughly suited to the occasion, in its subj ect
matter, and was delivered with fine sph'it, fluently, and with touching
eloquence.
We. have not space to give details of all the commendable features of
the celebration, and therefore conclude by saying that the citizens of
Lamoni and its vicinity, with their numel'ous visitors, did honor to themselves and the occasion when celebrating the one hundred and eleventh
anniversary of our Nation's independence.
.
President Joseph S'mith on invitation, delivered the oration on the
Fourth at Allendale, Worth County, Missouri, to a large and orderly
assemblage in Mr. Calvin Tilton's grove. Everybody seemed pleased.
Reverend White introduced the exercises with an appropriate prayer.
In the afternoon speeches were made by Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Wooster.
The day there passed off with no drunkenness, profanity or vulgarity.
The Goddess of Liberty, "Uncle Sam," also an attractive representation
of several States by young ladies appropriately attired, a flag brigade
and coming soldier corps, were presented in a very entertaining manner. All in all, the exercises there were pronounced most creditable a.nd
enjoyable. This is as .it should be. Every American citizen should
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reverently guard and exalt the Nation's honor, and seek to perpetuate
its heaven-born institutions for the enlightenment and benefit of the i'ace
for aU conJing time, proving themselves worthy inheritors of the priceless legacy bequeathed by our pah'iot shes.

The items that follow are from the Herald of August 6:
Brother Henry A. Stebbins has. been at Allendale, Worth County, Mis··
souri, ten days, preaching nights and Sundays. When it was kno'wn
that he would be there the brethren of the dominant church there sent
for. an elder and began meetings ostensibly to keep folks from B1'other
Stebbins' services. However, it failed, the congregations being fair.
Brother Stebbins baptized three, and is to return on Saturday the
thirtieth for further efforts, when it is expected that others will obey.
Brother Stebbins expect:> that Brother Charles H, Jones will be with him
to help him on his return to Allendale.

The Herald of August 20 said,
The Saints at Lamoni have been cheered and blessed by a visit from
Brother Luff, of Independence, who stayed a week, preaching in the
Saints' meetinghouse OIl the morning of August 7. His effort was an
excellent one and was received by all. Brother Luff is soliciting aid
for the chut'eh building at Independenc:e, \vhich he reports to be progressing well:
Brother Henry A..• StebbiJ~s returned from Allendale, Missouri, where
he has been holding meetings for the past two weeks, closing August 10.
l1eld sixteen meetings with the aid of Brethren Charles H. Jones
and John Johnson, having good audiences and good liberty. He baptized
seven and reports the interest still good.· Among those baptized are
.prominent citizens of the place. A great awakening is taking place
among the people; the opposers of the truth are busy, and religious
bigotry is doing all it can to prevent. the elders from securing the attention of the people, But in this case at Allendale, the unwise zeal of
some. who oppose the work has resulted in making friends to them who
bear the mr,ssage of truth, thus defeating the attempt to keep people
from obeying. The cry, "Great is Dia1la," may do sometimes; but where
patient truth takes up the cudgels in earnc;;t, it is sure to "",in its winding way" against all such efforts of sectarian bigotry and folly.

Re

In

different iRsues of the Herald, the president of the district announced two-day meetings in various branches as
foIlo\-,Ts: F'Jeasanton, August 20 and 21; Allenda1e, August 27
Rnd 28; Lone Rock, September 3 and 4; Wirt; September 10
and 11 ; Davis City, September 17 and 18; Greenville, September 24 and 25.
Maggie Archibald wrote from Centerville, August 3:
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;rhere are no elders here and only a few Saints, but we meet every
Sabbath fOl' prayer and testimony meeting, also for Sabbath school, in
which we study the lessons in the Hope. We feel much better in so
doing than before we commenced our meetings and school. Father and
Brother Knowles have distributed quite a number of tracts and no
doubt "the Silent little preachers" have done much good. Time will tell.

rfhe following item appeared in the Herald for September 17:
Elders Henry A. Stebbins and Thomas Bell report large, interesting
and spiritual meetings at Allendale and I.;ane Rock, MissOUl'i during the
past ten days, with some persecution, and a few additions by baptism.
In a recent note to us Brother Stebbins says: "I returned September 5,
from my third trip to Allendale, where I baptized two more, making
nine in all during the past six weeks. These last were formerly members
of th~ Disciple society, a man aged seventy-six years and his wife aged
sixty-four. The opposition is still a very bitter and of a very base
character, but that style of warfare only causes the honest ones to think
for themselves and to hear for themselves. There is good reason to believe that others will be baptized before long. I leave on the ninth
instant for other points where I have engagements and expect to be away
for Ii. month or more."

The Herald for September 24 said:
The Saints at Lamoni are having an increase of spiritual gifts and
graces of late. Their prayer meetings and other gatherings of a religious character are made joyful and edifying by the help and guidance
of the Holy Spirit in a somewhat notable degree.
Brother Henry A. Stebbins writes us from Centerville, Iowa, that he
preached there the 11th instant, baptized two, and solemnized the marriage of Brother George T. Angell and Sister Maggie Archibald. They
go to live in Crawford County, Kansas.

Elder John Shippy wrote from Lamoni, September 25,
By request of Br.other Henry A. Stebbins,. our district president, I and
Brother Thomas J. Bell, have taken charge of two two-day meetings,
. one at Wirt, where some I think will soon obey 'the. gospel, the other at
Davis City last Saturday and Sunday. This was the best one I have
attended in Iowa. I spoke Saturday at 11alf past two, in the Union
Church; had good 'Uberty .. Brother Bell preached in the evening at
7.30 to a full church, good attention. Sunday at 9.30 had prayer and
testimony meeting in Saints' hall, Brethren Oliver Bailey and James P.
Dillon in chaTge. The Spirit of God was with us in the gifts, Saints
were refreshed and comf':Jrted. By request, Sunday, at eleven o'clock,
I .preached on the immortality of the soul, to a large congregation; had
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good liberty. At 2.30 Brother Bell preached with good liberty. At 7.30
I preached to a full house; had good attention. On Monday, at nine
a. m., we met and I baptized three. At our confirmation t.heS'pil'it's influence was visibly felt. Three children were blessed. I believe much
good was done during our meetings; ... The Davis City Branch is now
said to be in the best condit.ion it has ever enjoyed.

The conference of October 1 and 2 was held :with the Lucas
Branch, Henry A. Stebbins presiding, Lorenzo W. Powell secretary pro tern.
Branches reporting: Lucas 219; Lone Rock 60,2 baptized;
Allendale 51, 9 baptized; Greenville 37; L~moni 584, 7 baptized; Little River 108; Davis City 60, 4 baptized.
Elders reporting'; The president reported having labored in
all parts of the district since last conference; also that the
two-day meetings ordered had been held, various brethren
kindly assisting. lVf ost of the branches are growing in numbers and in spirituality. The elders have enjoyed good liberty
in preaching, good results have followed their labors. Elders
Orlin B. Thomas, John Watkins and Asa S. Cochran reported
their respective branches. John Landers, Thomas J. Bell,
John T. Phillips, Henry Jones, John R. Evans, John J. Watkins, Thomas A. ,John, 'l'homas R. Allen; Priests Green Cloyd,
Nephi Lovell, Lorenzo W. Powell, John Davis, Parley Batten
and Teacher Russel Archibald reported.
Henry A. Stebbins was chosen president and Francis lVL
Weld clerk for the coming year.
By resolution the attention of all the Saints was called to
the fad that there were many openings for preaching in the
district, and they were exhorted to improve every opportunity
for the spread of the work, either with their means or by their
individual labors. Provision was made to establish a contingent fund in the district, for the purpose of hiring halls in
those places where preaching is demanded and yet no means
at hand for that purpose. .The preaching was by Thornas J.
Bell, Green Cloyd, John Landers, and Orlin B. Thomas.
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Henry A. Stebbins wrote to the H erq,ld that the above conference was a most profitable one, and that he had preached
in the park and in the opera house at Osceola, Clarke County,
having good attendance and most respectful hearing. He was
expecting to return there soon. Asa S. Cochran and Thomas
J. Bell also reported cheeringly of the Lucas conference, stating that spirituality, unity and gladness prevailed gloriously.
Bishop George A. Blakeslee was at Lamoni, October 5, to remain for a few days' business. Ten were baptized at Lucas
on October 4, and the following days. One was baptized at
Lamoni, by Asa S. Cochran, and two near. Blythedale, Missouri, by Thomas Wellington, Sunday, October 16, and five
were baptized at Lamoni, October 20, by Henry A. Stebbins.
Edward M. Carr, of Allendale, wrote October 17: "We are having good meetings. The Saints are feeling well. We are
blessed with the Spirit of the Lord quite often in our. meetings."
An item in the HW'f'ald of October 29, says,
Elder Lorenzo D. Hickey, once a leading officer under ~Ir. James J.
Strang, on Beaver Island, Michigan, occupied the pulpit of the brick
chapel, Sunday, October 16, at Lamoni. He professes hearty sympathy
with the Reorganized Church, and now seems to be much more in accord with it than heretofore. This, probably, is because he now has a
better understanding of its origin, doctrine and purposes.

Thomas W. Williams writes from Lucas, Iowa, October 24,
concerning the dedication of the Saints' church at that place,
as follows:
Editors Herald: Having a few leisure moments I will pen you a line
in regards the dedication of our church the twenty-third instant. The
Saints were privileged as well as pleased to have the presence of Brother
Joseph Smith, accompanied by Brother Henry A. ·Stebbins. The dedicatory services were held at 10.30 a. m., Sunday morning, the sermon being
by Brother Joseph, who was listened to with profound interest for one
hour by a well-packed house; after which Brother ,Stebbins offered a
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prayer of thanks, and dedicated the church to the worship of God. The
expenses of the building of the church were estimated to be about $1,500.
In the afternoon, the Saints assembled for sacrament and testimony
sel'Vices, .and the power of God's Spirit was vividly felt, confirming the
able testimonies borne by many, among which Brother Joseph related an
instance when he received the gift of the interpretation of tongues, while
attending a Welsh meeting where_ none could speak English, when during the meeting a sister prayed in the English language as he supposed. But to his astonishment upon inquiry and investigation, he found
the sister had really spoken Welsh, but that God had permitted him to
understand her in English. There were several outsiders in the meet"
ing who derided· the idea and said it was all delusion and superstition
and they were surprised that such an intelligent man as Brother Joseph
,smith seemed to be, would believe such nonsense and attempt to teach
it to others. President Smith's visit has created quite an interest on the
subject of Mormonism, and the general topic of conversation is "J oe
Smith and his creed." Your humble servant, though a young and weak
being, is kept busy from morning until night defending the "cause" we
all so dearly love. To listen to them discussing Mormonism in all its
phases, they have it altogether, in one conglomel:"ated mixture. The
work, however, is onward in this locality and the people of the world
recognize and acknowledge "That the Saints are an honest and trustworthY people." And I am fully convinced, if the Saints of Lucas and
Cleveland will muster courage and resolve to put their shoulders to the
wheel, and do what they can towards the furtherance of the cause, living
a godly, Christian and upright life, that much good can be accomplished
. here, a.nd will be the means of dispersing darkness, superstition, and
doubt, and the world will see exactly the foundation upon which the
church stands. It will also be a stimulant to the elders when they go
out to preach to know that the character of the Saints is unimpeachable.
The Saints here are as a whole feeling better, and we reali2:e that God's
ISpirit is working with .us.

Thomas J. Bell wrote from Cambria, Iowa, November 3,
giving an account of his labors in that part of the field, and
the opposition and distrust manifested by ministers of the
Baptist and Methodist persuasions ..- Also the friendship and
fairness exhibited by others. He had held five meetings and
had six appointnlCnts ahead.
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March 15, 1916. A branch was organized near Opheim,
Montana, by district president Elder Walter R. Hillman, assisted hy James C. Page, to be known as Golden Valley Branch.
. April 6, 1916. General Conference of the church meets at
Independence, Missouri; ,
April 10, 1916. The Constitutional Amendment giving
women the right to vote in New York State passes the State
Senate by a 3 to 1 vote. It must be voted upon by the 1917
legislature befiore it can oome before the people.
April 11, 1916. A two-passenger army biplane breaks all
military aeroplane records by a flight of 350 niiles from Geneml Pershing's headquarters in Mexico to Columbus, New Mexico in four hours.
April 12, 1916. Richard Harding Davis, the distinguished
author -and war -correspondent, dies, 52.
April 15, 1916. The Panama Canal is opened to vessels of
30 feet draft.
April 16, 1916. Benjamin Rogers McGuire having been
called by revelation and approved by vote of General Conference .was ordained at Independence, Missouri, to the office of
Presiding Bishop of the church by F,rederick M. Smith and
Elbert A. Smith to succeed Bishop Edmund L. Kelley, who had
oc-cupied that office for over twenty years.
Bishop James F. Kier was ,ordained :a counselor to Bishop
. McGuire by Presidents Elbert A. Smith and Frederick M.
Smith.
.
April 16, 1916. George Wilbur Peek, former governor of
Wisconsin and author of Peck's Bad Boy, dies, 75.
April 16, 1916. Thomas C. Kelley was ordained senior presi, dent of Seventies at Independence, Missouri, by Francis ,M.
Sheehy and Ulysses W. Greene. '
Apri116,1916. John T. Ford was ordained a high priest at
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MisSouri, by Robert C. Russell and James F.

Curtis.
April 16, 1916. Otto Fetting was ordained a seventy at
Independence, Missouri, by William M. Aylor and Peter Anderson.
April 16, 1916. J. August Koehler was ordained a high
priest at Independence, Missouri, by James F. Curtis and Robert C. Russell.
April 16, 1916. Samuel, T. Pendleton ordained a seventy at
Independence, Missouri, by Francis M. Sheehy and Ulysses
W. Greene.
April 16, 1916. Hiram N. Pierce ordained a seventy at Independence, Missouri, hy James A. Gillen and James M. Kelley.
April 16, 1916. Raleigh L. Fulk ordained a seventy at Independence, Missouri, by Peter Anderson and Wi1li'am Aylor.
April 16; 1916. Leon G. Burdick ordained a seventy at Independence, Missouri, by James M. Kelley and James A. Gillen.
April 16, 1916. John F. Sheehy ordained a seventy at Independence, Missouri, by Francis M. Sheehy and Ulysses W.
Greene. '
April 27, 1916. HenryMOl"ganthau's resignation as Ambassador to Turkey is accepted by the President.
:May 1, 1916. Clocks in Germany are advanced one hour
throughout the country by imperial decree.
May 1, 1916. The House rejec~s the Clarke Amendment to
the Philipp,ine Bill providing for Filipino independence within
four years.
May 2, 1916. The House Adopts the Agricultural appropriation hill.
May 3, 1916. Peter H. Pearse, the "Provisional President
of Ireland"; James Connoly, "Commandant General of the
Irish Republican Army"; Thomas J. Clarke and Thomas lVlacDonagh, four leaders in the recent Dublin rebellion, are COUl't
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martialed, convicted of tre:ason and shot in the T,ower of
London.
May 4, 1916. The Senate adopts the Rural Credits Bill by
a vote of 68 to 5.
May 7, 1916. General Juan Jiminez resigns the presidency
of Nicaragua.
May 11, 1916. Li Yuan-hung is proclaimed president of
South China by the provisional Government organized by
leaders of the revolution.
May 15, 1916. The House by vote of 295 to 10 passes a
Rural Credits Bill similar in principle to the Senate Bill, although different in details.
May 17, 1916. The Senate agrees to the conference report
on the Army Reorganization Bill, without roll call.
May 18, 1916. The House Committee on Naval Affairs decides to reject the administration's five-year naval program,
although recommending the construction of five battle cruisers.
May 29, 1916. James J. Hill, railroad builder and financier
dies at Saint Paul, 'Minnesota.
June 1, 1916. Louis D. Brandeis is confirmed as an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court by the Senate, by a vote of
47 to 22.
June 3, 1916. President Wilson signs the Army Bill, calling for a regular peace strength of 175,000 men and a war
force of 206,000.
June 4, 1916. A tornado in Arkansas does $1,000,000 worth
of damage in the central part of the State and kills 59.
June 6, 1916. Iowa rejects the amendment to grant suffrage
to woonen by about 4,500 votes.
June 7, 1916. The Republician National Convention opens
at Chicago, with Senator Warren G. Harding as temporary
chairman.
June 7, i916. The Progressive Party Convention opens at
Chicago, with Raymond Robins as temporary chairman.
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June 10, 1916. On the third ballot the Republicans in convention nOlninate Charles Evans Hughes, of New York for the
Presidency and Charles Warren Fairbanks of Indiana, once
vice president, for vice president.
June 10, 1916. Charles Eo, Hughes, nominated for President, resigns from the Supreme Court and accepts the nomination.
June 10, 1916. Colonel Theodore Roosevelt is nominated
by the Progressive Party for President, but withholds his
acceptance.
June 14, 1916. The National Democratic Convention
opened at Saint Louis. Martin Glynn, of New York, temporary
chairman.
June 15, 1916. The Democrati(; Party in convention renominates Woodrovv Wilson and Thomas B. Marshall for
President and vice president, respectively.
June 15, 1916. President \Vilson selects Vance C. McCormick, once the Democratic and Ptogressive candidate for
Governor of Pennsylvania as chairman of the Democratic
N a tionalCommi ttee.
June 17, 1916. Lamoni Stake met in special conference for
purpose of reorganizing the Lamoni Stake. Elder ,John F.
Garver was elected pl~esident of new stake organization with
Edward J. Giles and Paul N. Craig as counselors.
June 21, 1916. The House amends the Army appropriation
bill increasing the provision for aronautics by $2,000,000 .
.June 22, 1916. The House passes the Fortification Bill
carrying $34,800,000, doubling the appropriation of last year.
June 23, 1916. The House, by vote of 332 to 2 adopts a
resolution authorizing the President to draft the State militia
into Federal service.
June 25, 1916. A branch was organized at Skiatook, Oklahoma.
June 26, 1916. The House passes without roll can the Army
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appropriation bill, carrying a total of $182,000,000, or $25,
000,000 more than when reported from committee.
June 26, 1916. The Progressive National Committee,
meeting in Chicago, accepts the declination of Theodore Roosevelt and adopts his recommendation that the Progressive
Party endorse Charles E. Hughes, Republican candidate for
President.
June 27, 1916. The Senate adopts the pension appropriation
bill ($158,065,000) and the sundry civil appropr.iation bill
($128,000,000) and agrees to the conference report on the
measure authorizing the expenditure of $75,000,000 for good
roads during the period of five years.
June 27, 1916. William R. Willcox, of New York, is elected
chairman of the RepUblican National Committee, to manage
the presidential campaign for Charles E. Hughes.
June 27, 1916. The Duke of Devonshire is appointed Governor General of Canada, succeeding the Duke of Connaught.
June 29, 1916. Sir Roger Casement, the Irish· leader, is
convicted of high treason by a London jury and sentenced to
be hanged.
June 29, 1916.. The Senate passes the post office appropriation bill ($322,000,000).
July 1, 1916. At the special conference held at Independence, Missouri, occurred th~ reorganization of the Independence Stake. Elder Walter W. Smith elected president of
Stake.
July 1, 1916. A statement from the Secretary of the Treasury at the close of the Government's fiscal year indicates a
l'urplus of receipts over expenditures of $78,737,810, compared
with a defiCit for the fiscal year 1915; the corporation and
income taxes produced $124,867,430~fifty per cent more than
the previous year.
July 1,1916. The New York Sun is purchased by Frank A.
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Munsey ""ho will merge the P'res8 with it, the Stm thus obtaining an As~ociated Press franchise.
July 3, 1916. Mrs. Hetty Green, the richest woman in the
world and noted as a financier, dies in New York; her fortune
is estimated at $50,000,000.
July 4, 1916. Mrs. Joseph Fels of Philadelphia, gives $25,
000 a year to the Zionist movement to support Jewish colony
in Palestine, to be conducted under the single-tax system ..
July 6, 1916. David Lloyd Ge,ol'ge is appointed Secretary
for War in Great Britain.
July 8, 1916. The organization of the Kansas City Stake
took place at the Central Kansas Cit;y- Church. BI'other Joseph
A, Tanner being chosen president of the stake.
July 9, 1916. James A. Blanchard, formet' Justice of the
Supreme Coui't of New York, dies, 71.
July 9, 19;1.6. The Panama election results in the choice of
Ramon M. Valdes, the followers of Rodolfo Chiari refusing
to vote because of alleged frauds.
July 9,1916. Edwin Samuel Montagu (Financial Secretary
of the Treasury) is appointed Minister of Munitiol1sin Great
Britain.
July 9; 1916. A great German commercial submarinE' vessel, the Deutschland, arrives at Baltimore after a trans-Atlantic trip, during which she submerged only to pass allied warships and other craft.
July 11, 1916. 'The President signs the bill authorizing the
. expenditure of $85,000,000 within five years for rural roads.
JUly 14, 1916. 'The President nominates Federal Judge
John Ressin Clarke, of Ohio, to be Associate Justice of the
United States Supreme Court.
July 15, 1916. The organization of the Holden Stake took
place at Holden, Missouri. Brother DavidJ. Krahl elected
president of stake.
July 15, 1916. The Department of State officially announces
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its decision that the Deutschland, the supersubmarine now
. in Baltimore waters, is a merchant vessel, and not a warship.
July 17, 1916. President Wilson signs the Rural Credits
Bill establishing a series of "farm banks" throughout the
country, which is divided territorially into twelve districts.
July 18, 1916. Abram r. Elkus, the New York lawyer, is
nominated by the President as Ambassador to Turkey, succeeding Henry Morgenthau.
July 18, 1916. Occurred the unveiling of the mausoleum
containing the remains of President Joseph Smith. His body
was moved from the. temporary place of interment in the
Hulmes family vault, and placed in a bronze casket which was
deposited in the new sarcophagus at Mound Grove Cemetery,
Independence, Missouri.
July 21, 1916. The Prohibition Party, in convention at Saint
Paul, nominates J. Frank Hanly, former governor of Indiana
as its candidate for President.
July 22, 1916. James Whitcomb Riley, the American poet,
dies suddenly of paralysis, after an illness of several months
at Indianapolis.
July 23, 1916. Sir William Ramsay, eminent chemist and
winner of the Nobel Prize in 1904, dies at his home in Buckinghamshire, England.
July 24,1916. The Senate unanimously confirms the nomination of John H. Clarke, of Cleveland, as Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court, to succeed Charles E. Hughes, resigned.
July 24, 1916. Federico Henrignez Carvajal isprociainied
Provisional President of the Dominican Republic by its Congress. He succeeds President Jiminez, who fled during the
recent internal disorders.
July 25, 1916. Brother C. Ed. Miller, wife and daughter
sailed for Honolulu.
July 27, 1916. Hugh Hastings, formerly State Historian of
New York, dies, -aged 61.
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July 30, 1916. General Robert Burns Brown, former commander in chief of the Grand Army of the Republic and Republican nominee for governor of Ohio in 1912, dies, 72.
July 31, 1916. Charles 1:<J. Hughes, Republican candidate
for President, is notified officially of his selection.
August 1, 1916. The supersubmarine Deutschlan.d, after a
prolonged stay at Baltimore, leaves for its return trip.
August 8, 1916. The Senate passes the Child Labor Bill by
a vote of 52 to 12. The bill excludes fl'om interstat~j commerce
the products of children under fourteen years of age, and of
those under sixteen if the child be worked more than eight .
hours a day.
August 8, 1916. Ex-Governor Frank Hanly is notified at
Indianapolis of his nomination for President by the Prohibition
Party.
August 9, 1916. John M. Thurston, former United States
Senator from Nebraska, dies, 69.
CONFERENCES

April 22, 1916. The Victoria District conference was held
at the· Saints' church Swan Street, Richmond, Paul M. Hanson in charge.
May 13, 1916. The Western Main conference met with the
Stonington Branch.
May 20, 1916. The Southern Indiana District conference
convened at Indianapolis with Robert C. Russell, James W ..
Metcalf, Charles H. Fish and James C. Warne in charge.
May 28, 1916. The Potb.nvaHamie District conference met
at Crescent, Iowa, President John A. Hansen in charge.
June 1, 1916. The Little Sioux District conference convened
at Missouri Valley.
June 3, 1916. Kewanee District conference convened at the
Armory Hall, Rock Island, Illinois, \vith James F. Curtis and
Oeal E. Sade presiding.
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June 3, 1916. Kentucky and Tennessee District conference
convened with the Mays Hill Branch.
June 9, 1916. The Alabama District conference convened
with the Lone Star Branch with president of district and Elder
Edward Rannie presiding.
•Tune 10, 1916. The Des Moines District conference eonvened at Rhodes, Iowa, presided over by district IJresident,
Orman Salisbury.·
June 10, 1916. The Mobile conference met at Theodore, Alabama.
June 10, 1916. The Nauvoo District conference met at
Farmington, Iowa, in charge of district president, James McKiernan.
June 10, 1916. The Florida District conference met at Santa
Rosa ',yith William M. Havvkins presiding.
June1Q, 1916. The Gallands Grove District conference met
at Denison, Iowa, with district president, Charles J. Hunt, in
charge assisted by J. Leonard Butterworth.
June 10, 1916.. Northeastern Nebraska conference met at
Decatur, Nebraska, with president of district, Carl T. Self, presiding, James Huff assisting.
. June 10, 1916. Southern Missouri District conference was
held with the Ava Branch, district president in charge.
June 10, 1916. The New York District conference convened
in Buffalo, President A]bert E. Stone and Counselor Frank C.
Mesle presiding.
June 10, ·1916. Eastern Wales conference convened at
Gloucester with EarnestJ. Trapp in charge.
June 10, 1916. Fremont conference convened at Tabor,
Iowa, with Thomas A. Hougas, James E. Claiborn and Nathan
L. Mortimore presiding.
June 10, 1916. The Western Montana District conference
convened at Bozeman with district president in charge.
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June 10, 1916. Western Wales conference met at Gilfoch
Goch, wjth William H. Greenwod in charge.
June 15, 1916. The Clinton, Missollri, District conference
convened at Eldorado Springs with presidency presiding with
Thomas C. Kelley associated.
June 17, 1916. At a special conference held at Lamoni,
Iowa, the resignation of four members of the stake high council was presented and aycepted; they are Amos Berve, John
R. Evans, Duncan Campbell and Joseph S. Snively.
June 17, 1916. The Northeastern lllinois District conference convened at Des Elm (near Manteno), presided over by
James F. Curtis, Jasper O. Dutton and David E. Dowker.
June 17, 1916. Eastern Montana District conference convened with the· Culbertson Branch at Andes, Montana, with
district presidency in charge.
June 17, 1916. Northeastern Missouri District conference
convened at Bevier, Missouri, with Francis M. Sheehy, James
F. Mintun, and William. B. Richards presiding.
June 17, 1916. Northern Michigan District conference convened at Alpena, Michigan vvith Arthur E. Starke in chair.
June 24, 1916. Southern .Michigan and Northern Indiana
conference convened with Lansing Branch, with district president, George A. Smith, in charge.
June 24, 1916. Southern Wisconsin District conference met
at Soldiers Grove with Bert C. Flint, district president, and
Lester O. Wildermuth in charge.
July 1, 1916. Eastern Michigan eonference convened at
Port Huron with James F. Curtis, associated with William
Grice and William Davis, district presidents, presiding.
July 1, 1916. Semiannual conference of the Sl)okane District met at Sawyer, Idaho, with the Valley Braneh, with. Fred
D. Omans, Jott A. Bronson and Peter Anderson in charge.
July 15, 1916. The Saskatchewan District conference con-
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vened at Viceroy with Thomas J. Jordan, James Dobson and
William J. Cornish presiding".
REUNIONS

July 28, 1916. The reunion of Southern Ohio District convened at Creola, Ohio.
August 4, 1916. The Spring River District met in reunion
at Joplin, Missouri.
August 11, 1916. The Saints of Des Moines and Gallands
Grove Districts met in reunion at Boone, Iowa.
August 18, 1916. The Far West District met in reunion at
Stewartsville, Missouri.
August 18, 1916. The Lamoni Stake reunion convened at
Lamoni, Iowa.
August 25, 1916. The Pottawattamie, Fremont, Northeastern and Southern Nebraska Districts met in reunion at Council Bluffs, Iowa.

WISHING
When I reflect' how little I have done,
And add to that how little I have seen,
Then furthermore how little I have won
Of joY, or good, how little known, o'r been:
I long for other life more full, more keen,
And yearn to change with such arB well have runYet reason mocks me-nay, the soul, I ween,
Granted :her choice would dare to change with none.
No, not to feel, as Blondel when his. lay
Pierced the 'strong tower, and Richard answered i t No, not to do, as Eustace on the day
He left fair Calais to her weeping fitNIO, not to be,-Columbus, waked from sleep
When his new world rose from the charmed deep.
-Jean Ingelow.
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NECROLOGY
ISAAC P. BAGGERLY was born near Scottsville, in Clarke
County, Indiana, December 21, 1840, and spent his childhood
and early manhood in southern Indiana. He was married
March 15, 1863, to Miss Frances Parton. by whom he had
nine children born to him, viz: Harbert; C. E. of Elwood, Oklahoma; Mrs. Butler of Mount Ayr, Iowa; ;Mrs. F. W. McNiel
of Sweet Springs, Missouri; Mrs. Frank Lasley of Lamoni;
Mrs. F. P. Bowerman of Cottonwood, South Dakota; Mrs.
Levi Skinner of Rapid City, South Dakota; and Glen of Davenport, Iowa. Harbert died at the age of five years, the others
are still living.
In his youth Mr. Baggerly united with the Church of Christ
and about 1866 was ordained an elder in said church. In 1870
he united with the Reorganized Church Of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints under· the ministry of Elder William W.
Blair, and was ordained an elder. He entered immediately
into active service, laboring locally for twenty years. In 1890
he became a general missionary receiving his appointment
from the General Conference to labor in southern Indiana and
Kentucky. He has continued in the general missionary work
ever sin<;e until. disabled by the affliction which caused his
death.
In April, 1892, he was ordained a seventy and continued to
hold that office until his death which occurred at Lamoni, Iowa,
,July 16, 1916. Funeral service July 17, in charge of Elder
John F. Garver, sermon by Elder Heman C. Smith. His remains were laid away at the Lone Rock Cemetery, Missouri.
His faithful wife still survives him. Elder Baggerly's service was long and sometimes trying, and his suffering during
late years great, but his faith never wavered.
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JOSEPH ROBERTS was born near Thurman, Fremont County,
Iowa, January 25, 1873, and grew to manhood in that vicinity.
He united with the church at Shenandoah, Iowa, March 11,
1894, being baptized by Elder Henry Kemp.
He was married to Miss Clara Badham, daughter of Amazon
and Melvina Badham, December 25, 1898. The fruit of this
unjon was two sons, Forest and Byron; and two daughters
Christine and Melba. He removed with his family to Lamoni,
Iowa, in 1908, and very soon took rank as a prominent citizen
and church worker.
Soon after beginning his residence he was made a member
of the school board, and reelected to a second term. He was
ordained a priest at Henderson, Iowa, December 17, 1899, and
an elder at Lamoni, Iowa, February 3, 1906. In 1909 William
Anderson, bishop of the Lamoni Stake chose him as a counselor, to which position he was duly ordained June 20, 1909.
At the death of Bishop Anderson, he was chosen to succeed
him as bishop of the stake and on April 16, 1911, he ,\vas ordained high priest and bishop, in which capacity he served
until his death with distinguished ability and satisfaction.
For several years he has been a member of the board of
control on homes for the aged at Lamoni. When the board of
trustees for the Children's Home was appointed in 1912, he
was elected and designated for a one-year term. At the organization of the board he was made treasurer. In 1913 he
was again elected for a full term of three years and again
chosen treasurer. During this term the home was incorporated under the laws of Iowa, and Bishop Roberts was named
, as one of the inco-rporators. In 1916 he was again chosen to
succeed himself both as trustee and treasurer. In this capacity
he has ever had the unreserved confidence of his colleagues.
Soon after the conference of 1916 his health failed him and
he rapidly declined until he passed away, July 14. 1916, leaving
his companion and four children alone in the home he had pr')vided in west Lamoni.
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